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In the District Couii: of llic riiited States Southern

District of California, Central Division

No. 3574 O'C

ClIESTKR iU)\VLES, Administrator,

Office of Price Administration,

Plaintiff,

vs.

M. R. LliSTKR and A. M. LUSTP]R,

individually and as co-partners, doin"' business

as SLWBEAM FURNITTRE SALES CO.,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTION

1. In the judgment of the Administrator de-

fendants M. R. Luster and A. M. Luster, individu-

ally and as co-partners, doing business as Sunbeam

Furniture Sales, have engaged in acts and ])ractices

which constitute violati(ms of Section 4(a) of the

Emergency Price Control Act of 1942 (Public L.

No. 421, 77th Cong., 2d Sess., 56 Stat. 23), herein-

after called tli(^ ''Act'' in that the defendants have

violated the (xeneral Maximum Piice Regulation,

as anHMuied, (7 F.R. 3153) effective in accordance

with the |)]*ovisions of th(» Act, and therefor(\ })U]'-

«uant to Section 205(a) of tlu^ Act, the Price Ad-

ministrator brings this action to (Mit'oi'ce ScM-tion

4(a) of said Act and said regulation.

2. Jui'isdiction of this action is confcrrcHl upon

the (^^u^t by [L>] Section 2()5((0 of the Act.

3. INirsuant to \\w |)i'o\isions of Section 2(a)

of the Act, the l^iice Administrator issued and
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there was jniblished in the Federal Register the

General Maximum Price Regulation effective May

11, 1942 (7 F.R. 3153) hereinafter referred to as

the ''Regulation'', which Regulation as amended

has been at all times since the date of its issuance

in full force and effect.

4. At all times hereinafter mentioned defendants

have been and now are engaged in business selling

as wholesalers or jobbers tables, lamps, hampers,

bookcases, chairs, bedroom sets, dinnerware sets,

bridge sets, and divers other commodities and fui'-

niture, for which, uj^on sale by defendants, maxi-

mum prices are and were established by said Regu-

lation. Said commodities are hereinafter referred

to as ''commodities''.

5. Defendants have violated the Regulation in

the following particulars

:

A. Defendants have failed and neglected to

keep and make available for examination by

the Office of Price Administration, records as

required by Section 1499.12 of the Regulation,

showing as precisely as possible the basis upon

which the defendants determined maximum
prices in accordance with the pricing provi-

sions of the Regulation for commodities sold

by them.

B. Defendants have failed to compute their

maximum prices as required by Section 1499.2

of the General Maximum Price Regulation, or

to submit to the Office of Price Administration

reports applying for specific authorization of

maximum prices as required by Section 1499.3-
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(a) ol' tlic I\(»<j:ulati()n I'or coinniodities sold by

tlicin.

Wherefore, the plaintiff |)i-a\s for luOief as fol-

lows:

I. For a permanent injunetion directed to the

defendants, defendants' agents, employees, servants

and attorneys, and all other [3] persons in active

concert or i)arti(npatio]i with any of them, jointly

and severally

:

A. Directing them forthwith,

1. To j)repa7'e, kee]) and make available for ex-

amination by the Office of Price Administration

records liereinafted called ''cnrrent pricing rec-

ords'' showing as precisely as possible the basis

upon which defendants determined maximum prices

in accordance with the pi'icing j)r()vivsi()ns of the

Regulation for commodities sold by defendants

after May 11, 1942, as required by Section 1499.12

of the Rcguhition ; and

2. To keep and make available for examination

by the Office of Price Administration records of the

same kind as they have customarily ke])t, relating

to the pi'iccs which they charged foi* conunndities

sold l)y them after May 11, 1942, as rc(iuii(Ml by

Section 119!).I2 of said licgulation: and

iJ. To prepai'<' and tile with the disti-ict ofKice (d*

\\w onice of Pi'ice Administration, Lo.s Angeles,

(\ilifo!'nia, a?i application I'or specific authoriza-

tion of niaxinnim |)ric(\s, as re(iuired by Section

1499.!^(a) of the R(Vij:ulation, To?- conunodities sold

by defendants for whicii the maxinnun [)iices can-
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nut be determined under Section 1499.2 of tlie

Regulation.

B. Restraining- tlieni from engaging in or caus-

ing any of the following acts or omissions to act:

1. Selling, delivering or offering to sell or de-

liver any of said commodities unless and until de-

fendants first comply as to such commodity, with

the directions contained in demands designated

''r\ "r\ and ^^3'^ under ^*A" immediately above.

2. Selling, delivering or offering to sell or de-

liver said commodities at prices in excess of the

maximum prices established therefor by the Reg-

ulation, or by any other regulation establishing

maximum prices for said commodities; and

3. Doing or omitting to do any other act in

violation of the Regulation or of any other regula-

tion establishing maximum prices for said com-

modities; and [4]

4. Offering, soliciting, attempting or agreeing

to do any of the foregoing.

II. For costs of suit herein, and for such other

and further relief as the Court may deem just and

proper.

Dated: April 15,1944

H. EUGENE BREITENBACH
ROGER E. JOHNSON
DAVID M. HOFFMAN
HARRY F. MOLL

Attorneys for Plaintiff [5]
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SUitc of Calit'oriiia

County of Los Angeles

United States of Amciica—ss.

ILnold L. Sn\(l(']\ i)('inu- by nic first duly sworn,

deposes and 8ays:

That lie is an eni])loyee of the United States Gov-

ernment, and (hiring- the time s])ecifie(l in the Com-

phiint as hereinabove set forth, he was employed as

an investit^ator for the Ofifice of Price Administra-

tion, an a^icncy of th(^ Ignited States Government;

that in tlu^ course of his duty as an investigator for

the Otlice of Price* AdniinivStratioii he made an in-

vestigation of the matters set forth and mentioned

in the above entitled action; that he has read the

foregoing Complaint and knows the contents

thereof; and that the same is true of his ow^n knowl-

edge, except as to the matters which are therein

stated upon information or bcdief, and as to those

matters that he believes it to be true.

HAROLD L. SNYDER

Sul)«cribed and sworn to before me this 15th day

of April, 1944

[Seal] ESTHER BLAISDELL
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, States of California

My Commission (^xpii-es May 14, 194()

[indorsed] : ImIcmI Apiil b"), lf)44. [(i]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER OF DEFENDANTS

Come now the defendants and in answer to plain-

tiiT's complaint on file herein admit, deny and

allege as follows, to-wit:

^. Deny that they have knowingly and inten-

tionally engaged in acts and/or practices which

constitute violations of Section 4(a) of the Em-
ergency Price Control Act of 1942 (Public L. No.

421, 77th Cong., 2d Sess., 56 Stat. 23), in that they

have violated the General Maximum Price Regula-

tion, as amended, or otherwise.

2. Deny that they have violated the Regulation

in that they have failed and/or neglected to keep

and/ or make available for examination by the Of-

fice of Price Administration records as required by

Section 1499.12 of the Regulation showing as pre-

cisely as possible the basis upon which the defend-

ants determined maximum prices in accordance

with the pricing provisions of the Regulation for

commodities sold by them, and/or that they have

failed to [7] compute their maximiun prices as re-

quired by Section 1499.2 of the General Maximum
Regulation, and/or that they failed to submit to

the Office of Price Administration reports ap])lying

for specific authorization of maximum prices as

required by Section 1499.3(c) of the Regulation foi-

commodities sold by them for the reason that they

were able to j)rice under other sections and there-

fore it was not necessary for them to file applica-

tions for specific authorization, and they further
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allege the facts to he as hereinafter set forth and

not otherwise.

And as and for an Affiiinativt* Defen^se to Phiin-

tilT's Conij)huut on Fi\v Herein These Answering

J )efendants A 1 lege

:

1. That they eonnneneed the business in which

they are engaged during the month of October 1942,

at a time after the effective date of the General

Maxinunn Price Regulation; that they were, there-

fore, not in business in March 1942, and have no

base period records nor are they required to have

base period records for the i*eason hereinabove st^t

forth.

2. That at all time^j the defendants have had in

their possession and at tlieir place of business for

examination by the Otiice of Price Administration

various records in connection with the o])eration of

their business and in |)articular inventory conti'ol

cards from which it was possible for these defend-

ants to determine as precisely as possible the basis

upon which they fixed the maximum prices for the

sale of their commodities, which in their opinion

and in their best judgment was in accordance with

tlie pricing provisions of the Rc^gulation covering

the connnodities sold by them.

3. That on ov about the 2StJi day of March,

191 1, one, IIa!-o|(i M. Snydei', i-epi'esent ing himself

as an invest ii^atoi- foi- the Office of Pi-icc Adminis-

tration, called at the defendants j)lace of business

for the purposes, as he stated, of examining the

re<:ords of tluvse dcdVndants, and when said investi-

gator was advised by tlie defendants that amonu' the
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records niaintaincd by them there were those of iii-

ventory control iij)on wliich records the goods that

were being offered for sale was i-ecorded as a

basis for determining what jobbers all over the

country wTre getting for similar merchandise, and

when he was further informed that the said records

would not be readily under- [8] standable to him,

said investigator suggested that he would return in

ax)proximately three to four weeks, and desired

these defendants during the interim to get together

the various invoices of merchandise purchased in

alphabetic form for his examination. That in-

stead of returning, the complaint herein on file was

filed, but nothwithstanding the failure of the in-

vestigator to return these defendants have since

said date diligently and in good faith ])roceeded to

transpose and transcribe their records from the

usual manner in which they were kept by the de-

fendants so as to show as precisely as possible and

in a more composite form the basis upon which the

prices charged by these answering defendants were

determined.

4. That the defendants are engaged as show-

room stock jobbers of the commodities set forth in

Paragraph 4 of plaintiff's complaint, carrying

stocks of merchandise purchased in the eastern

parts of the United States. Tliat the business

locally is actually operated by Melvin R. Luster,

who is the son of A. M. Luster, and said A. M.

Luster is not actively engaged in the conduct of the

business at Los Angeles but acts primarily as a

buyer for the defendant business in the eastern
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market, the (IcfciKlaiits not dn'iuo; any ])iiyiiig in

the local ?narkrt wliatsiK^vei".

And for a i^'urt her. Separate and Affirmative De-

fense These Answerint^- Defendants Alleu(»:

1. That they have not knowiniily, wilfully or

iiiteiiti()?ially violated any of the Regulations of

the Ofliee of Pi'iee Administration appertaining to

the commodities cai'ried by them in tlndr business.

That they have at all times had in their possession

insofai- a.s they \v(*re able to ascertain the records

that were recjuired by the Office of Price Adminis-

ti-ation and by the Regulations, and when they were

advised that the re(*ords whicli they had were not

])roper they diligently set about to revise tlie i-ec-

ords in such regards so as to make them more etusily

understandable, and allege and beli(^ve that their

records are now in proper form.

Wherefore, these answering defendants pray that

the plaintilT be denied the relief ])i"ayed for, that

the plaintitT take nothing by his complaint on tile

h(»rein, and that the Court make a finding after a

hearing i\]u\ the [9] presentation of evidence that

these answeritig defendants have fully ccnnplied

with all of the Regulations appeitaiinng to their

business and that they have prepai"(Ml, maintained

and kept for tlu^ inspection of the Office of Pi-ice

Administiation the recoi-ds I'ecjuii'ed to be kept by

them in their business.

SAMl'KL A. MILLKU^
Attorney for Defendants [10]
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State of California

County of Los Angeles—ss.

A. M. Luster, being by me first duly sworn, de-

poses and says: That he is one of the defendants

in tlu^ above entitled action; that he lias read the

foregoing Answer of Defendants and knows the

contents thereof; and that the same is true of his

own knowledge, except as to the matters which are

therein stated uj)on his iiiformation or belief, and

as to those matters that he believes it to be true.

A. M. LUSTER

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 8tl] day

of May, 1944

[Seal] SAMUEL A. MILLER
Notary Public in and for the County of Los An-

geles, State of California

[Endorsed] : Filed May 8, 1944 [11]

[Title of District Couii and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM DECISION

This action is brought under the authority of

the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942 (Public

L. No. 421, 77th Cong., 2d Sess., 56 Stat. 23), as

amended, (Sec. 101 of Stabilization Kxtension Act

of 1944, Public Law 383, 78th Cong., 2d Sess.),

hereinafter called the *'Act" and the (ieneral Maxi-

mum Price Regulation, as amended, (7 F. R. 3153),

w^hich was issued under the ])rovisions of the Act

on April 30, 1942, effective May 11, 1942.
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The a|)j»li<'al)l(' pi'ovisioiis (A' the Act are Section

205(a), whicli |)r()vi(les I'oi* injunctive relief for any

violation of Section 4 of the Act, and Section 4(a)

which sets I'orth the acts and omissions to act that

are prohibited by the Statute and funiish ground

I'oi- injunctive relief under Section 205(a). [12]

The coui't finds that the j)hiintiff, under date of

November 22, 1943, called the attention of defend-

ants to the complaints against them and requested

that they come to the Office of Price Administra-

tion in order to determine tlie metliod hy which

their rnerchandivse was ])riced. The court finds

that Mr. A. M. Luster tc^lephoned from Chicago

that he would appear within a ])ei'iod of two wec^ks

to discuss the matter. Mr. M. I\. Lustei', a ])artner

and one of the defendants, had charge of the busi-

ness in Tios Angeles. Sometime in th(^ hitter })a]'t

of March, 1944, after the plaintiif had conducted

an investigation, the defendant, A. M. Luster, called

the plaintiff and was advised that the matter had

been I'cfei'red to the proper authorities for ])roper

enforcement.

it would seem that the defendants were given an

unusual of)[)()rtunity, fi-oni the time th(\\' wvvv ad-

vised of the com|)laints until this action was tiled,

but failed to make any attiMupt t«> comply with the

re(iuest ol' th(> j)laintiff. The court finds that the

defe?idants did not keep pi-opcu* riM-oi'ds as dis-

closed by the testimony when the matter was in-

ve.stigated, and that the dcdendants haxc not pr(>p-

erly priced thii?- niercliandise as rcMpiired by the

statute and the regulations.
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The defendants contend tliat they have, since the

investigation and the tiling of the action, complied

with tlie statute. It is not necessary for the court

to ])ass upon this contention. A recent case de-

cided by the Supreme Court of the United States

is Walling, Administrator vs. Helmerich & Payne,

Inc., (Nov. 6, 1944) U. S , wherein

the court said

:

''Voluntary discontinuance of an alleged

illegal activity does not operate to remove a

case from the ambit of judicial power. See

Hecht Co. V. Bowles, 321 U. S. 321, 327 ; Otis

& Co. V. Securities and Exchange Commission,

106 P. 2d 579, 583-584.^' [13]

Judgment will be entered for the plaintiff

against the defendants, and the prayer set forth in

the complaint will be granted.

The plaintiff will prepare Pindings of Pact, Con-

clusions of Law and Judgment within ten days

after the date of this memorandum decision.

Dated November 15, 1944.

J. P. T. O'CONNOR,
U. S. District Judge [14]

[Title of District Court and Cause]

PINDINGS OP PACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OP LAW

This cause came on regularly for trial on Octo-

ber 19,1944, and the Coui't having heai'd the evi-

dence and the matter having been submitted for
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decision by tlic Court, the Court liiids the facts and
I

states flic cnncliisiniis <d' law as follows: :

I^^IN DINGS OF FA('1^

1. That ([('fi'iidants, M. K. I.ustci' and A. M. Lus-
i

tcr, individually and as (•()-])artners, doinu' business '

as Suiihcani l^'urnitui-c Sales Co., have violated Sec-

li(.n 4(a) (d' the l^in('r<»:eney Pi'ice Control Act of
j

1fML> ( Pul). L. 1L>1, 77th (^)n.^•., 2d Sess., 56 Stat.
I

23) as amended, (Sec. 101 of Stabilization Ex-

tension Act of 1944, Public Law 383, 78t]i Conj^.

2d Sess.), hei-einaftei- called the *'Act'\ in that

defendants liaxc en^a^'ed in acts and i)ractices
|

which constitute [1')] violations of the General

Maxinnnii Price Regulation, as amended, issued j

and |>?'(»muluated by the Administrator of the

Otilice of Pi'ice Administration in accordance with

the [)r()visions of said Act, and whicb became effec-

tive for wholesale sales on May 11, 1942.

2. Jurisdiction of this action is conferred upon

the (\)urt by ScM'tion 205(c) of the Act.

3. Durini:: the period cominencinu" on oi* about
I

Octobei" 1, 1942, up to and includin<r th(» date of '

the trial of this action on October 1f), 1944, de-

fendatds M. 1\. Ijistei* and A. M. Lustei*, have been

enga,L::e(l in the business of sellinu' at wholesale

liouseh(»ld fnrnitui-e and miscellaneous commodities,

includim: tables, lamps, hanij)ers, bookcase;s, chairs, '

bedroom sets, dimierwaic sets, bi-id<j:e sets and

divers othei- commodities and fui'iiiture at theii*

plac<- (.r busitiess, located at i:>:)7 South Flower
Street, Los AnL;(4es, California.
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4. That under the provisions of Section 1499.12

of said (Jeneral Maximum Price Regulation, which

became effective ^lay 11, 1942, and thereafter re-

mained in effect and still is in effect, defendants

were required to kee]) and make available for ex-

amination by the Office of Price Administration

records showing- as precisely as possible the basis

upon which they determined maximum prices for

those commodities sold after the effective date of

said General Maximum Price Regulation and for

which, uj)on sale by them, maximum prices are

established by said General Maximum Price Regu-

lation.

5. That under the provisions of Section 1499.2

of said General Maximum Price Regulation, de-

fendants were required to price the commodities

hereinabove referred to in accordance with the pro-

visions of Section 1499.2 of the General Maximum
Price Regulation, and were required to determine

and rei)ort to the District Office of the Office of

Price Administration, in accordance with Section

1499.3(a) of the Regulation, the maximum prices

of any commodities which could not be priced by

defendants under said Section 1499.2 of the Regu-

lation, and in the case of commodities which could

not be jU'iced by defendants under said Section

1499.3(a), to file applications with the District Of-

fice of the Office of Price Administration and ob-

tain approval of maximum j)rices in accoi-dance

with Section 1499.3(c) of the Regulation. [16]

iy. That subsequent to the eifective date of said

General Maxiumm Price Regulation, defendants
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sold as wholesalers or jol)i)ci-s, furniture and other

eonnnodities, tlie niaxinunn ])rices of wliicli were

e.stablished by the (leuei'al Maxiumni Piice Re*^uhi-

tion.

7. That since Oct. 1st, 1942 defcMidants have

knowiimly failed and ]ie<i-]ected to kee]) and make

a\'ailal)le for exaniiiiation by the Office of Price

Administration, cui'icnt records showing as pre-

cisely as possible the basis upon w^hieh they deter-

mined their Tnaximum prices for said household

fui'iiiture and miscellaneous commodities wiiicli

they sold as wholesalers subsequent to May 11, 1942.

8. The Coui't finds that the defendants were not

in business in Los Angeles, California dui-iiiLi,'

Mai-ch, 1942. T\w (\)urt further finds that there

wei-e c(nnj)("titors of the same class as defendants

in the city of Los Angeles, State of California,

selling' the same or similar commodities as the de-

fendants, since March 1942. That since Oct. 1,

1942, defendants have failed and neglected to price

said eonnnodities in accordance with the provisions

of Section 2(b) of the General Maximum Pi'ice

Regulation, to-wit: defendants failed to determine

their ni.'ixinnnn prices from the highest j)rices

charged during March, 1942 l)y the most closely

com])etitive sellei" of the same class; that the Piiee

Adrninistratoi- issued and Www wixs j)ublished in

the ^^'del•al Register the (Jeneral Maximum l^rice

KN'<;nIati(»n effective May 11, 1942 (7 F.R, 3153),

i-eferred to as the ''Regulation", which Regulation

as amended has been at all times since the date of

its issuance in full force and effect.
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9. That under date of November 22, 1943, tlie

plaintiff by letter ealled the attention of the de-

fendants to complaints against them, and requested

that they come to the Office of Price Administra-

tion in order to determine the method by which

they were pricing their merchandise. That Mr.

A. M. Luster telephoned from Chicago, Illinois,

that he would appear within a period of two weeks

to discuss the matter. That Mr. M. R. Luster and

one of the defendants had charge of the business

in Los Angeles. That sometime after March, 1944,

after j^laintiff had conducted an investigation, the

defendant A. M. Luster called plaintiff and was

advised that the matter had been re- [17] ferred

to Enforcement for proper enforcement action.

The Court further finds that the defendants were

given an unusual opportunity from the time they

were first advised of the complaints to make a

voluntary effort to comply with the plaintiff's re-

quest.

Prom the foregoing facts the Court makes the

following

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. That plaintiff is entitled to a i>ermanent in-

junction directed to the defendants, their agents,

emj)loyees, servants and attorneys, and all otliei"

persons in active concert or particij^ation with any

of them, jointly and severally:

A. Directing them forthwith,

1. To })r(»])ai*(\ kee]) and make available for ex-

amination by the Office of Price Administration
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records licrcinai'tcr calhMl "CurrcMit pricing rec-

ords", showiiiK as ])recisely as ])ossiblc the basis

up*. II wliicli (U^fendaiits determined inaxiinnin ])ri(*es

in accordance witli tli(* pricing ])r()visi()ns of the

Keguhition fm' commodities sold by defendants

after May 11, 1942, as re(|uired by Section 1499.12

ii\' the I\(\uulati(Hi ; and

2. To kccj) and make available for examination

by the Office of Pi'ice Administration records of tlie

same kind as tlu^v have customarily kept, relatiivi^:

t(^ tin* pi-ices which they charged for commodities

sold by them after May 11, 1942, as i'e(]ni7*ed by

Section 1499.12 of said Regulation; and

3. To i)i'epare and file with the District Office

ot* the Office of Price Administration, T.os Angeles,

California, an application for sj)ecitic authorization

of maximum i)]'ic(\s^ as required by Section 1499.3-

(c) of the Regulation, for connnodities sold by de-

fetidants for which the maximum ])rices cannot be

determined under vSection 1499.2 of the Regulation.

1>. Restraining them from engaging in or caus-

h\'j: any of the following acts or ommissions to act:

1. Selling, delivering or offering to sell or d(^-

liver any of .said [18] commodities unless and until

defendants first c(^mply as to such commodity with

the directions contained in demands designated

'M", "2" and ":>" under "A" immediately above.

2. Selliim, d(»livering oi* offeiing to sell or de-

liver said coiniiiodities at prices in (excess of the

maximum |. rices established therefor by the Regula-

tion, or by any otluM- I'egulation establishing maxi-

mum ])rices for said conmiodities; and
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:>. Doiiio- or omitting' to do any other act in

violation of the Regnlation or of any other regula-

tion establishing inaxinunn prices for said com-

modities; and

4. Offering, soliciting, attempting or agreeing to

do any of the foregoing.

The Court further finds in reference to the con-

tention of the defendants that they have since the

investigation and the filing of this action, complied

with the statute; that it is not necessary to pass

upon this contention, as the Supreme Court in the

case of the United States, Walling vs. Helmerich

& Payne, Inc., decided November 6, 1944, held that

''Voluntary discontinuance of an alleged illegal

activity does not operate to remove a case from the

ambit of judicial jjower". See Bowles vs. Hecht

(34U.S. 321, 327).

Let judgment be prepared and entered accord-

ingly.

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this 14th day

of December, 1944.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
United States District Judge.

[p]ndorsed] : Filed Dec. 14, 1944. [19]
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111 the District Court of tlic ruitcd States Southern

District of California, Central Division

No 3574-0 X^

CllKSTKK J]0\V1.KS, Administrator,

Office of Price Administration,

Plaintiff,

vs.

M. K\ LrSTKR and A. M. Ll^STKR, individually

and as c()-])artners, doin^ business as SUN-
HKAM FlJRNlTrRE SALES CO.,

Defendants

JUDGMENT

The above entitled action for an injunction hav-

iniT l)een duly tried, and oral and documentary evi-

dence having been introduced by the plaintiff and

defendants, and the matter having been considered

by the Court, and the Court having made its Find-

ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

;

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Deci-eed that the defendants, M. R. Luster and

A. M. I.ustei-, individually and as co-partners, doing

business as Sunbeam Furniture Sales Co., their

agents, s(»rvants, employees, attorneys and all per-

sons in nctive concert or ])articipation with tlu^ de-

fendants, he and they hereby are:

L Ordei' and directed to ])rej)are, keep and

make available for examination by the Office of

I'rice Administration, records called '^current [20]

pricing records", showing as precisely as possible
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the basis upon whicli defendants determined niaxi-

muni j)Tices in aeeordance with the ])ri('ing provi-

sions of* the General Maximum Price Regulation

for all conunodities sold by defendants after May
11, 1942, as required by Section 1499.12 of the

Regulation.

2. Ordered and directed to determine and report

to the district office of the Office of Price Adminis-

tration, in accordance with Section 1499.3(a) of

the Regulation, the maximum prices of any com-

modities which cannot be j)riced under Section

1499.2 of the Regulation, and in the case of com-

modities whicli cannot be priced by defendants

under said Section 1499.3(a), to file applications

with the district office of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration and obtain approval of maximum
j)rices in accordance with Section 1499.3(c) of the

Regulation.

3. Permanently enjoined from selling, deliver-

ing, transferring or offering to sell, deliver or trans-

fer commodities at prices in excess of the prices

permitted by the General Maximum Price Regula-

tion, as heretofore or hereafter amended ot* any

other regulation i)romul gated by the Office of l^rice

Administration governing the maximum prices of

said commodities.

4. Permanently enjoined from doing or omitting

to do any other act in violation of the General

Maxinmm Price Regulation, as heretofore or here-

after amended, issued pursuant to the Emergency
Price Control Act of 1942.

It Is Further Oi'dered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the jurisdiction of this cause is retained for
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the purj)Ose of ('iial)li]ig any of tin* parties to this

(Iccrcc to apply to tlic Court at any time for such

fuithcr orders and directions as may he necessary

or appi-(>priate for the construction of or tlie cai'ry-

inir out (»r tliis (h'cree, foi* the modification tliei-(M)f

and the cnt'orcement of compliance thei-ewitli, and

foi- the punislnnent of any violations thereunder.

Dated at i.os Angeles, California, this 14th day

of December, 1944.

J. P. T. O'CONNOR
United States District Judge

Judgment entered Decembei- 14, 1944. Docketed

Dec. 14, 1944. IJook CO, Page 510.

EDMUND U. SMITH.
Clerk,

FRANCIS E. CROSS,
Deputy.

[Endorsed]: Piled Oct. 14, 1944. [21]

[Titir (.r District Court and Cause.)

MOTION OP DEPENDANTS POR REHEAR-
INO AND MOTION TO AMEND PIND-
IXOS, CONCI.rsiONS AND JUDGMENT.

Come Now the defendants ahove named and I'e-

s])ectfully re|)resent to this Honorable Court that

on the 14th day of Decemb(»r, 1944, a judgment was

entered herein in favor of tlie ])laintiff, wdiich judg-

ment was tiled and entered and docketed in Civil

Order liook 29 at page 510, which judgment was
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an injunction against the defendants, and that in

the ()])inion of the defendants the evidence^ was in-

sufficient to justify the judgment herein, u[)on

which ground defendants ask for a rehearing or a

new trial.

That in the event the motion for rehearing or new

trial be denied that the Findings and Conclusions

of Law submitted herein by the plaintiff be

amended in the following respects, and the judg-

ment amended accordingly if the Findings and Con-

clusions are amended

:

That Finding No. 7 be stricken in its entirety:

That portion of Finding No. 8 reading as herein-

after set forth [22] be stricken and omitted from

the Findings:

''That since May 11, 1942, defendants have

failed and neglected to price said commodities

in accordance with the provisions of Section

2(b) of the General Maximum Price Regula-

tion to-wit: defendants failed to determined

their maximum prices from the highest prices

charged during March, 1942 by the most closely

competitive seller of the same class".

That there be stricken from Findings No. 9 tlu^

following

:

''That Mr. A. M. Luster telephoned from

Chicago, Illinois, that he would appear with-

in a period of two weeks to discuss the* mat-

ter. That Mr. M. R. Luster and one of the

defendants had charge of the business in Los

Angeles. That sometime after March 1944,

after plaintiff had conducted an investigation,
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tlic (IctViulaiit A. M. Luster called ])laiiitiff and

was advised tliat tlie matter liad been referred

to Knroreemeut fur proper enf(n'e(^ment ac-

tion."

That tlicic be stricken from tlie Conclusions of

Law based upon the i)laintift"s Findings, Conclu-

sion No. 3 as there was no evidence to indicate that

it was necessary for the defendants to tih» an ap-

plication under Section 1499.3(c) of tlie Regula-

tion.

That tliere also be stricken from the Conclusions

of Law the following proposed Conclusions offered

by the |)laintiff as ap])eai's on Page 5 thereof, read-

as follows:

**oi' by any other regulation establishing niaxi-

nnini j)iices f'oi* said commodities; and

Doini;- ()!• omitting to do any other act in

violation of the Regulation or of any other

regulation establishing maxinunn ])rices for

said connnodities; and

Offering, soliciting, attempting or agreeing to

do any [2)^)] of the foregoing."

That the basis and authoi-ity for striking the last-

above eiunneratcHl and quoted Conclusions submit-

ted by the plaiiitiff are the cases of I^owles vs.

Sacher Vwv Vn. and Bowles vs. Schein and Janow-
sky (h'cidcd in the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals uiuh'T date of on or about Decembei" 11,

1944 i?i a decision wiitten by the Honorable Judge
Swan on an aj)peal taken by the Price Adminis-

trator irom a decision of District Judge Rifkind

who refused to inchuh^ in an onmibns judgment
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for injunction presented by tlio Office of Price Ad-

ministration in broad language restraining the de-

fendants from '^ doing or omitting to do any other

act in violation of said Regulation as heretofore or

hereafter amended", the District Judge limiting

the injunction to the specific violations conceded or

proven.

The above motions will be based upon this mo-

tion and u])on all the pleadings and pai)ers on file

and upon the minutes of the Court, upon the Re-

porter's Transcript of his shorthand notes which

are on file herein, and under the authority of Rules

of Civil Procedure 52(b) and 59(a), (b).

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1944.

SAMUEL A. MILLER
Attorney for defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 26, 3944. [24]

At a stated tenii, to-wit: The January Term,

A. D. 1945, of the District Court of the United

States of America, within and for the Southern Di-

vision of the Southern District of California, held

at the Court Room thereof, in the City of San

Diego on Tuesday the 2nd day of January in the

year of our I.ord one thousand nine hundred and

forty-five.

Present: The Honorable J. P. T. O'CONNOR,
District Judge.
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[Title of Cause.]

ORDER

Thus cause (-ouiinu' on I'oi- hearinp^ of motion of

defendants foi* a re-lieaiiim oi' a ]ie\v trial, ])ur-

suant to motion filed December 26, 1944; J. K.

Coady, Esq., appearing as counsel for the j)laintifif

;

and C. W. McClain, Court Reporter, being present

and reporting the })roeeedings

:

It is ord(»red that the said motion of defendants

be, and it hereby is, dismissed, there being no ap-

pearances in behalf of the defendants as this time,

and exception allowed to defendants. [25]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

8TJl>rLATI0N PERMITTING REINSTATE-
MENT OF MOTION OP DEPENDANTS
FOR REHEARING AND MOTION TO
AMEND FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND
JUDGMENT, AND ORDER ON SAID
STIPULATION.

It Is Ih'TThy Stipnlat(Ml and AuiuhhI i)y and b(»-

tween the parties hereto by theii' respective counsel,

that the motion of dc^fendants for rehearing and

motion to amend Findings, Conclusions and Judg-

ment whif'li was dismissed on Jamuiry 2n(l, 1945,

by the Ilonorahh' .1. \\ T. OWmnor, Jud-v of the

District Court, may U^ icinstated and j)laced upon

the ('OUi't's law and motion cahMida]- i'or disposi-

tion on M(»n(la\. the 2f)t}i day of Jannaiy, 1945, (»i-

at such otlicr date as tli(» Court mav direct.
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Dated: January 15tli, 1945.

H. EUGP]NE BREITENBACH,
WM. U. HANDY, DAVID M.

HOFFMAN and HARRY F.

MOLL

By WM. U. HANDY
Attorneys for Plaintiff

SAMUEL A. MILLER
Attorney for Defendants

It is so ordered: Dated this 18th day of Jan-

uary, 1945.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 18, 1945. [26]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER OF COURT AMENDING FINDINGS
OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
JUDGMENT, FILED DECEMBER 14TH,

1944.

Counsel for the defendants having filed his mo-

tion for a rehearing and to amend Findings, Con-

clusions and Judgment, under date of December

26th, 1944; and, pursuant to stipulation filed on

January 18th, 1945, the said motion having come

before the Court for hearing on January 29th, 1945,

and at that time the Court having heard the argu-

ments of counsel, and having considered the motion,

Now Orders As Follows

:
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The said motion of counsel for a relioariiiir is

licreby denied.

With respeet to tiie said motion to amend Find-

ings of Faet, Conelnsions of Law and the dudg-

inent, it is liereby orck'ivd that:

(1) The motion to strike Finding 7 in its en-

tirety is (h'liied, except that the date in Finding 7

will be changed from ^^May 11, 1942/' to ^^October

1, 1942.'' (i>age :], lines 5 and 10).

(2) The motion to strike certain ])arts of Find-

ing 8 will be denied exce])t that on line 15 thereof

the date ''May U" will Ix^ stricken; and, in lieu

thereof, the date ''October 1'' will be inserted

(page 3).

(:>) The motion to strike out certain parts of

Finding 9 is denied (pages 3 and 4). [27]

(4) The motion to strike fi-om the Conclusions

of Law, Conclusion No. 3, is denied.

(5) The motion to strike the following language

''or by any other regulation establishing maximum
])rices foi' said commodities'', paragraph 2, page 5,

t'lom the Ccmclusions of Law, is granted (Lines ^)

and 7).

(()) With respect to the motion to strike para-

graph :> of the Conclusions of Law, page 5, ''doing

or omitlini;- to do any othei* act in violation of the

remilati(.n oi- of any other regulation establishing

maximuiii piices for said conmiodities", there will

be stricken rr(»iii such j)araura|)li the following

l.'in-uage coninieiiciu^ on line 9 of parc'igi-apli 3,

page '), "or of any other regulation establishing

maximum prices i'or said conunodities".
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(7) Tlio motion to sti'ike ])ara.i]:rap]i 4 of the

Conclusions of Law, i)age 5, line 11, ''offering,

soliciting, attempting or agreeing- to do any of the

foregoing" is granted.

The court on its own motion strikes out ''May

11,'' on line 4, of page 2 of the Judgment, and in-

serts in lieu thereof "October 1," and there is also

stricken from pargraph 3 of the Judgment, page 2,

line 16, the following language, "or hereafter

amended or any other regulation promulgated by

the Office of Price Administration governing the

maximum prices of said commodities".

There is stricken from paragraph 4 of the Judg-

ment, page 2, commencing on line 20, the following

language "as heretofore or hereafter amended,

issued pursuant to the Emergency Price Control

Act of 1942"; and, in lieu thereof, the following

language is ordered to be inserted: "in effect at the

time of filing this action".

It is further ordered that there be stricken from

the Judgment the following language commencing

on line 23 and ending on line 28, page 2 of the

Judgment: "It is further ordered, adjudged and

decreed that the jurisdiction of this cause is re-

tained for the purpose of enabling any of th(^

parties to this decree to apply to the Court at any

time for such further orders and directions as may
be necessary or ap])ropriate for the construction of

or the carrying out of this decree, for the modifica-

tion thereof and the [28] enforcement of compli-

ance therewith, and for the jjunishment of any

violations thereunder".
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It is the opinion of the Court tliat to require the

defendants to be hound by, oi* to rc^juire the de-

fendant's to be subject to, penalties for the viola-

tion of *'any other act in violation of the rei^ula-

tions" or foi* "offering, soliciting-, attenij)ting or

agreeing to do any of the foregoing," or to compel

defendants to l)c bound by any future regulation,

would deprive the (l(»fendants of tlieir day in court,

and would be a denial of the right of the defendants

if the Court found that in good faith they should

be permitted to attack a regulation before The Em-

ei'gency (-oui-f of Appeals; in all other respects the

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and the

Judgment are affirmed.

It is the of)inion of the Court that jurisdiction

should not be n^tained in tluvse actions for the ])ur-

poses stated in the Judgment. If future violations

are found to occur by the ])laintiflf another action

can be instituted. It is not the policy of this Court

to keep defendants in a state of sus])ended anima-

tion, or hold above their heads the sword of Damo-

cles which may fall at any moment, not knowing

when they will be brought into court on contemj>t

j)roceedings for a violation, i-eal oi* alleged.

(Sre Hecht Company v. Howies, 321 U.S.

321 (i4 S. Ct. 587; Howies v. Ti>\yu Hall (li'ill,

ir) Vvi\ (2(1) (iS<): Howh^s V. Huff (9 CCA)
Decided 12/27/44. . . .Val (2d)

Counsel for th(^ plaintiff will ])repare amended

Findings «»f l^'aet and Conclusions of Law and

Judgment within ten days aft(M' notice of this

Order and in aeeordanee therewith, for the signa-
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ture of tlie Court, after ])reseiiting some to coutiscI

for the defendants for approval as to form.

Dated: Los Angeles, Calif., February 2nd, 1945.

J. F.T. O'CONNOR
U.S. District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 2, 1945. [29]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSION OF LAW

This cause came on regularly for trial on October

19, 1944, and the Court having heard the eviden(*.e

and the matter having been submitted for decision

by the Court, and the Court having made its find-

ings of fact and conclusions of law and a motion

having been made to amend said findings of fact

and conclusions of law and said motion having been

granted, the Court now makes its amended findings

of fact and conclusions of law and finds the facts

and states the conclusions of law as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. That defendants, M. R. Luster and A. M.

Luster, individually and as co-partners, doing busi-

ness as Sunbeam Furniture Sales Co., have violated

Section 4(a) of the Emergency Price Control Act

of 1942 (Pub. L. 421) 77th Cong. 2d Sess., 56 Stat.

23) as amended, (Sec. 101 of Stabilization Exten-

[30] sion Act of 1944, Public Law 383, 78th Cong.
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2(1 S(\ss.), lici-ciiiaftci' called tlie "Act", in that de-

fendants liave eni;ai;e'd in acts and ])ractiees which

constitut(» viohitions of the General Maxinium Price

Re<^nhiti<)n, as amended, issned and promulgated

l)y the Administrator of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration in accordance witli the j)i<)visions of

said Act, and wliieh became elYective foi- wlioli^sale

sah^son May 11, 1942.

2. Jni'isdiction of tliis action is conferred n])on

the (\)Ui't by Section 205(c) of the Act.

3. During the ])eriod commencing on or about

October 1, 1942, uj) to and including the date of the

ti'ial oi* this action on October' 19, 1944, defendants

M. R. Luster and A. M. Luster, have been engaged

in the business of selling at wholesale household

furnituT-e and miscellaneous conunodities, including

tabl(\s, lamps, hampers, bookcases, chairs, bedroom

sets, dinnei'ware sets, bridge sets and divers other

conunodities and furniture at their place of busi-

ness, located at 1337 South Flower Street, Los An-

geles, California.

4. That under the j)T'ovisions of Section 1499.12

of said (fcneral Maximui]i Price Regulation, which

became effective May 11, 1942, and thereafter re-

mained in efPe(»t and still is in (effect, d(^fendants

were reijuired to keep and make available I'oi' ex-

amination by the Office of Price Administratio])

records sjiowim;- as pi'ecisely as possible the basis

upon which they detei-niined niaximuni ))i'ic(»s for

those conunodities sold aftei- the eff('cti\'e date of

said (leneral Maximum Pi-ice Regulation and f(U-

which, upon sale by thetn, niaxiniuni pi'iccxs ai'e
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established by said (leiirral ?>Ia::iiniiiu Price Regu-

lation.

5. That under the ])rovisions of Section 1499.2

of said General Maxinnnn Price Regulation, de-

fendants were required to price the commodities

hereinabove referred to in accordance with the pro-

visions of Section 1499.2 of the General Maximum
Price Regulation, and were required to determine

and report to the District Office of the Office of

Price Administration, in accordance with Section

1499.3(a) of the Regulation, the maximum prices

of any commodities which could not be priced by

defendants under said Section 1499.2 of the Regula-

tion, and in the case of commodities which could

not be priced by defendants under said Section

1499.3(a), to file applications with [31] the District

Office of the Office of Price Administration and

obtain aj)proval of maximum i)rices in accordance

with Section 1499.3(c) of the Regulation.

6. That subsequent to the effective date of said

General Maximum Price Regulation, defendants

sold as wholesalers or jobbers, furniture and other

commodities, the maximum prices of which were

established by the General Maximum Price Regula-

tion.

7. That since October 1, 1942, defendants have

knowingly failed and neglected to keep and make

available for examination by the Office of Price

Administration, current i-ecords showing as ])re-

cisely as possibly the basis upon which they deter-

mined their maximum prices for said household

furniture and miscellaneous commodities which
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they sold as wliolcsalci's subsequent to October 1,

1942.

8. The Coui't tiiuls tliat the defendants were not

in business in Los Ani;'eh*s, Califoi-nia during

March, \\)V1. 'Vhv Coui-t furtlier finds that tliere

were (•onij)etitors oi' tiie same ehis^ as defendants in

the City of Los Angeles, States of California, sell-

iiiLi' the same or siniihnr eoniniodities as tlie de-

fciKh-nits, since Mai'ch 1942. That since October 1,

1942, dercndants have faihul and negleetcMl to price

said conuuoditie.s in accordance with tlie provisions

of Section 2(b) of the* General Maxinuun Price

Rei::uhition, to wit: defendants faih'd to determine

their maxinuun pi-ices from the highest prices

ehai'ged dui'ing March, 1942 ))y the most closely

cojnj)etitiv(^ seller of the same class; that tlie Price

Administi-ator issued and thei'e was publislied iu

\\w Federal Register the General Maximum Price

Regulation effective May 11, 1942 (7 F.R. 3153),

referred to as the ''Regulation", which Regulation

as amended has be(^n at ;ill times since the date of

its issuance in full force and effect.

9. That under date of November 22, 194:], the

plaint i!V by letter called the attention of the de-

fendants to complaints auainst them, and reiiuested

that they come to the Offices (»!' Pi'ice Administi'a-

tioii in order to detei-mine the method by which

they were pricing- theii' mei'cliandise. 'Hiat Mr. A.

M. Lnstei- telej)hone(l from Chic.-mo, lllinoisS, that

he would appear within a jx'i'iod of two weeks to

discuss the niatier. That Mi'. M. 1\. Luster and

one of the det'eiidants had charge (d* the business in
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T.os Ano-eles. Tliat soiuetinie [32] after March

1944, after ])laiiitiff had eonducted an investiga-

tion, the defendant A. M. Luster called plaintiff and

was advised that the matter had been referred to

Enforcement for i)roper enforcement action. The

Court further finds that tlie defendants were given

an unusual opportunity from the time they were

first advised of the coin])laints to make a voluntary

effort to comply with tlie })laintiff 's request.

From the foregoing facts the Court makes the

following:

CONCLUSIONS OP LAW
1. That plaintiff is entitled to a permanent in-

junction directed to the defendants, their agents,

employees, servants and attorneys, and all other

])ersons in active concert or participation with any

of them, jointly and severally:

A. Directing them forthwith,

1. To prepare, keep and make available for ex-

amination by the Office of Price Administration

records hereinafter called ''current ])ricing rec-

ords", showing as precisely as possible the basis

upon which defendants determined maximum prices

in accordance with the pricing provisions of the

Regulation for commodities sold by defendants

after May 11, 1942, as required by Section 1499.12

of the Regulation; and

2. To kee]) and make available foi* examination

by the Office of Price Administration records of

the same kind as they have customarily ke])t, re-

lating to the prices w^hich they charged for com-

modities sold by them after May 11, 1942, as re-
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(liiired by Section U9!).12 of said ReL^ulation ; and

:]. To ])r(*j)ar(' and file with the District Office of

the Otlice of Piicc Administration, Los Anii^eles,

(-alifoi-nia, an application for s])eeific authoriza-

tion of niaxinmni j)rices, as required by Section

14J)9.:U<v) of the Ke.unhition, for commodities sold

by defendants for wliicli tlic maximum prices can-

not be determined nnch'r S(M'tion 1499.2 (d' the Rei^u-

lation.

l>. RestrainiTii;- them from en<^aging in or caus-

ing any of the following [33] acts or omissions to

act:

1. Selling, (hOivering or ottering to sell or de-

liver any of said conunodities unless and until de-

fendants tii'st comply as to .such commodity with

the directions contained in demands designated

''V\ ''2*' and ''3" undei* ^^A" immediately above.

2. S(»lli!ig, delivering or offering to sell or de-

livei' said conmiodities at prices m excess of the

maximum prices established therefor by the Regula-

tion; and

3. Doing or omitting to do any other act in

violation of the Regulation; and

The Court fui'thci- finds in reference to the con-

tention of the d(»fendant.s that th(\\- have since the

investigation and the tiling of this action, complied

with the statute; that it is !iot n(M-essary to pass

upon this contention, as tlic Suj)i'(Mn(» Court in the

case of the Cnited States, W'allinu vs. Ileimei'ich c\:

Payne, Inc., deeided Xovenihei- (i, 1914. held that

'' VoluntaF'\- diseoni inu.-ince of an alleu-ed illegal ac-

tivity does not opei'ate to i*(M]iove a case* from th(»
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ambit of judicial power''. See Bowles vs. Heclit

(34 U.S. 321, 327).

Let judgineiit be j)re|)are(l and centered accord-

ingly.

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this 12th day

of P^ebruary, 1945.

J. F.T. O'CONNOR
United States District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 12, 1945. [34]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDED JUDGMENT

The above entitled action for an injunction hav-

ing been duly tried, and oral and documentary evi-

dence having been introduced by the plaintiff and

defendants, and the matter having been considered

by the Court, and the Court having made its Find-

ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and a mo-

tion having been made to amend the judgment and

the said motion having been granted and the Court

having made amended Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law;

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed that the defendants, M. 1\. Lust(M* and

A. M. Luster, individually and as co-pai'tners, doinu'

busincvss as Sunbeam Furniture Sales Co., their

agents, servants, em|)Ioyees, attoi-neys and all j)ei*-

sons in active concert oj* ])a]*ticipa1 ion with the de-

fendants, be and they hereby are:

1. Ordered and directed to prex)are, keep and
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makt' available for [:>')] cxaniiiiatioii by tlie Office

(.f Pi-irc Atlininistration, lecords called ''current

j)riciii^ records'', showinir as precisely as possible

the basis ui)nii wliicli defendants determined maxi-

iniini prices in accordance with tlie ])ricin.u- piovi-

si(»ns <d* the General Maxinnnn Price Resoilation

for all coninioditie^ sold by defendants after Octo-

ber 1, 1942, as required by Section 1499.12 of the

ReuTilation.

2. Ordered and directed to detc^rniine and rep(>rt

to the district office of the Office of Price Adminis-

tration, in accordance with 8ecti(»n 1499.3(a) of the

Heuulation, the maxinnnn ]>rices of any commodi-

ties which cannot be ])riced under Section 1499.2

of the Re,i2:ulation, and in the case of connnodities

which camiot be priced by defiudants under said

Section 1499.3(a), to file ap]>lications wutli the dis-

trict office of the Office of Price Administration and

obtain ai)j)roval of maxinmm ])rices in accordance

with Section 1499.3(c) of the Regulation.

3. Permanently enjoined from selling, deliver-

ing, transferring or offering to sell, deliver or trans-

fei- coniiiKMlities at prices in ex(*ess of the prices

jx'i-niittcd by the General Maxinnnn Price Regula-

tion, as heretofore.

4. Pei-manently enjoined from doing or omitting

to dt» any other act in violation of the General

Maximum Price Regulation in effect at the time of

tiling this action.

Dated at Los Ang(Oes, Oalifornia, this 12th day

of February, 1945.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
United States District Judge
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Approved as to form a.s required by Rule 7 tliis

lOth day of Feb. 1945.

SAMUEL A. MILLER
Atty. for Defts.

Judgment entered Feb. 12, 1945. Docketed

Feb. 12, 1945. J3ook CO. 30, Page 672. Edmund
L. Smith, Clerk, Francis E. Cross, Deputy.

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 12, 1945. [36]

[Title of District Court and Cause.] .

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that Chester Bowles, Ad-

ministrator of the Office of Price Administration,

plaintiff above named, hereby ap])eals to the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from the

final judgment entered in this action on the 12th

day of Febiiiary, 1945, in Central Division Civil

Order I3ook 30 at ])ages 672 to 673 inclusive, in

the Office of the Clerk of the above entitled Court.

Dated: May 10th, 1945.

. H. EUGENE DREITENDACH
WM. U. HANDY
JOSEPH K. COADY
HARRY V. MOLL

[Endorsed]: FiUnl and mailed copy to Sanmel

A. Millei', attorney for defendants, May 10, 1945.

[37]
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[l^tlc of District Court and Cans(\]

ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS

We hereby associate Josepli K. Coady, Enforee-

iiient Attoi*]u\v, Office of Price Administration, as

one of tlic attorneys foi* tlic plaintiff in the above

entitled action in lien and stead of David M. Hoff-

man, wlio is no hin<2:er connected with or an em-

ployee Ci\' the Office of Price Administration.

IT. EUOENE ]^>KEITENP.ACH

WM. U. HANDY
DAVID M. HOFFMAN
HARRY F. MOLl.

By AVM. U. HANDY
Attorneys for Plaintiff

I hereby accept association as attorney for the

Plaintiff in the above entitled action.

JOSEPH K. COADY
Enforcement Attorney [38]

I hereby consent to snch association.

DAVID M. HOFFMAN
[Endorsed]: Filed May 10, 1945. [39]

[Title (»r District Coui-t and Cause.]

S lA^lEMENT OF POINTS

The points upon which appellant intends to rely

on this aj^pcal ai'e as follows:

The Court ci-i-cd

(1) By ^n^antiiiK the defendants' motion to

modify the judgment;
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(2) J>y resti'ictint;- tlie injunction to regulations

then in foix-e and striking- therefrom all reference

to future amendments, which might later by

promulgated, to the a])i)licab]e regulations govern-

ing the same commodities

;

(3) By eliminating from the injunction the ])ro-

hibition against ''offering, soliciting, attempting or

agreeing to do any of the foregoing''. [40]

Dated, Los Angeles, California, the .... day of

, 1945.

H. EUGENE BREITENBACH
WM. U. HANDY
JOSEPH K. COADY
HARRY F. MOLL

By: HARRY P. MOLL
Attorneys for plaintiff-

appellant

[Endorsed] : Piled May 22, 1945. [41]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF RECORD

Plaintiff and A])pellant designates the following-

portions of the record, proceedings and evidence to

be contained in the record on ap])eal in this action:

IL rom])laint.

2. Answer of the defendants M. R. laister and

A. M. Luster.

3. Memorandum decision and order for judg-

ment in favor of plaintiff, filed Novembei* 15, 1944.

4. Poindings of fact and conclusions of law and

judgment foi* peiinam^nt injunction.
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.'). Dcrciidaiits' motion to)- rclicariii^i-, new trial,

o]- to ariicnd findings, (-(mclusions, jiidgineiit, witli

points and authorities.

(). Oidci- disniissiim- defendants' motion foi- re-

licarinu", entered [42] danuai-y 2nd, 194').

7. Stipulation and oi'cUm" pei-mittiiiu" reinstate-

ment of and j)laeing case on calendai* for January

29tli, 1945 for hearing.

8. Defendants' motion for rehearing and to

anuMid findings of fact, conclusions of law and judg- '

nient.

9. Order of Court amending findings of fact,

eonelusions of law and judgment, filed February

2n(l, 194:).

10. Amended findings of fact, conclusions of law

and judgment.

11. Notice of a])])eal, filed May 10th, 1945.

12. Substitution of attorneys filed May 10th, i

1945.
j

i:). This designation. '

14. Statement of points on which ai)i)ellant in-

tends to rely.

H. EUGENE BREITENBACH
WM. V, HANDY
JOSKIMI K. COADY
HARRY F. MOLL

j

r,y: TTARRY F. MOLL i

Attorney.s for ])laintifif-
,

aj)pellant
j

(Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.)
\

[Endorsed] : Filed May 22, 1945. [43] \
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

1, Edmund L. Smith, Clerk of the District Court

of the United KStates for the Southern District of

California, do hereby certify that the foregoing

pages numbered from 1 to 45 inchisive contain full,

true and correct copies of Complaint for Injunc-

tion; Answer of Defendants; Memorandum Deci-

sion; Findings of Pact and Conclusions of Law;

Judgment; Motion of Defendants for Rehearing

and Motion to Amend Findings, Conclusions and

Judgment ; Minute Order Entered January 2, 1945

;

Stipulation and Order Permitting Reinstatement of

Motion for Rehearing etc. ; Order of Court Amend-

ing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and

Judgment; Amended Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law; Amended Judgment; Notice of

Appeal; Association of Attorneys; Statement of

Points; Designation of Record and Affidavit of

Service by Mail which constitute the record on aj)-

peal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit. . ,^

j

Witness my hand and the seal of said District

Court this 13th day of June, 1945.

[Seal] EDMUND L. SMITH, CLERK
Dy: THEODORE HOCKE

Chief Deputy Clerk
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[KiidorsiHl]: No. 11074. rnited States Cimiit

Court of Appeals {'or tlie Ninth Circuit. Chester

nowles, Athniuistrator, Office of l^rice Administra-

tion, Apix'lhint, vs. M. R. Luster and A. M. Luster,

Individually and as Co-partners doing business as

Sunbeam Furniture Sales Co., A])i)ellees. Trans-

cript of Reeord. r})on Appeal from the District

Court of the Cnited States for the Southern Dis-

ti'ict of California, Central Division.

Filed June 14, 1945.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

j)eals for the Ninth Circuit.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11074

CHESTER P>OWLES, Administrator, Office of

Price Administration,

Appellant,

vs.

\f. R. LrSTER and A. M. LUSTER, individually

and as co-partners, doing business as SUN-
BEAM FrRXITTRE SALES CO.,

Appellees.

STATEMENT OP POINTS

The points upon which appellant intends to rely

on this appeal are as follows:
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The Court erred

(1) JJy granting the appellees' motion to

modify the judgment;

(2) By restricting the injunction to regulations

tlu^n in force and striking therefrom all reference

to future amendments, which might later be

promulgated, to the applicable regulations govern-

ing the same commodities

;

(3) By eliminating from the injunction the pro-

hibition against ''offering, soliciting, attempting or

agreeing to do any of the foregoing''.

Dated: June 11, 1945

H. EUGENE BREITENBACH
WM. U. HANDY
JOSEPH K. COADY
HARRY P. MOLL

By: HARRY F. MOLL
Attorneys for Appellant

[Endorsed]: Filed June 14, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

DESKINATION OF RECORD

Appellant designates the following portions of

the record, proceedings and evidence to be con-

tained in the record on ai)peal in this action

:

1. Complaint.

2. Answei- of the api)ellees M. R. Luster and

A. M. Luster.
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'^. Mcnioranduni de(*ision and order for jiidg-

iiu'iit ill favor of appellant, filed November 15,

lli44.

4. l^'indiuL^s of Fact and conclusions of law and

judunicnt to)- jx'i'nianent injunction.

."). Aj)i)('llees' motion foi' reliearin<i:, new trial, or

to amend lindin^s, conclusions, jud.mnent, with

points and authorities.

i). ()r(l(»i* dismissinf^ a})p(dlees' motion for re-

hcariuLi, entered damiary 2nd, 1945.

7. Stipulation and order permitting reinstate-

ment of and placing case on calendar for January

29th, 1945 j'oi- hearing.

8. Appellees' motion for rehearing and to

amend tiiidings of fact, conclusions of law and judg-

ment.

9. Order of Court amending findings of fact,

conclusions of law and judirment, tilcnl February

2nd, 1945.

10. Amended findings of fact, conclusions of law

and judgment.

11. Notice of appeal, filed May lOth, 1945.

12. Substitution of attorneys filed May 10th,

1945.
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13. This designation.

14. Statement of points on wliieh appellant in-

tends to rely.

H. EUGENE 13REITENBACH
WM. U. HANDY
JOSEPH K. COADY
HARRY F. MOLL

By: HARRY F. MOLL
Attorneys for Appellant.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 14, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11,074

Chester Bowles^ Administeator, Office of Price

Administration, appellant

V,

M. R. Luster and A. M. Luster, Individually and as

Co-partners, Doing Business as Sunbeam Furni-

ture Sales Co., appellees

APPELLANT'S BRIEF

This is an appeal from a final judgment of the

United States District Court for the Southern District

of California, Central Division, in an action brought by

the Price Administrator to enjoin defendants from

violating the General Maximum Price Regulation (7

F. R. 3153), issued under the Emergency Price Con-

trol Act, as amended (56 Stat. 23, 50 U. S. C. App.

Sec. 901, et seq.).

jurisdiction

Jurisdiction of the District Court was invoked under

Section 205 (c) of the Act. The jurisdiction of this

Court is invoked under Section 128 of the Judicial

Code (28 U. S. C. Sec. 225). The judgment was en-

tered on December 14, 1944 (R. 20-22). A motion for

rehearinc: and to amend the findings of fact, con-



elusions of law and jiidgnieiit was filed on December

26, 1944 (R. 22-25) and was granted on Februaiy 2,

1945 (R. 27-31). Amended findings of fact and con-

clusions of law were filed on February 12, 1945 (R.

31-37). An amended judgment w^as filed on the same

day (R. 37-39). Notice of a])peal was filed on May
10, 1945 (R. 39).

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED

The action involves the Emergency Price Control

Act of 1942, as amended, and the General Maximum
Price Regulation issued thereunder. The pertinent

sections of the Act are (Sections 2 (a), 203, 204 and

205 (a)) and the ])ertinent provisions of the Regula-

tion are (Sections 2, 3 (a), 3 (c) and 12). None of

the issues on this appeal turn upon a construction of

either the Act or the Regulation. The following is,

how(»v(T, a brief resume of the more important pro-

visions of each:

Briefly, Section 2 (a) of the Act authorizes the

Price Administrator to issue orders or regulations

establishing' maximum prices for commodities; Sec-

tions 203 and 204 prescribe the procedure by which

the constitutionality and statutoiy validity of such

orders and legulations may be tested; and Section

205 (a) ])]'(>vid(*s for the enforcement of such orders

by a suit in equity.

The Regulation was issued under Section 2 (a) of

the Act and establishes maximum prices for all com-

modities not covered by other regulations or specifi-

cally excepted. Section 2 of the Regulation prescribes

a series of 12 Timlually exclusive pricing rules, to be

applied in sequence, for detennining the maximum
price of a commodity. These rules are applicable only



where the same or a similar commodity was sold or

offered for sale by the same seller or his closest

competitor in March 1942. If none of these rules is

applicable, then Section 3 (a) of the Regulation directs

that the maximum price is to be determined by apply-

ing a prescribed formula. The price so determined

must be promptly reported to the Office of Price

Administration. Section 3 (c) of the Regulation pro-

vides that if the maximum price of any commodity

cannot be determined by any of the foregoing methods,

it shall not be sold until the seller has first submitted

a proposed price to the Office of Price Administration,

and that office has approved the proposed price, or

has fixed another or has failed to act within 20 days.

Section 12 of the Regulation requires every person

selling any commodity subject to the regulation to pre-

pare and keep records showing both the prices cur-

rently charged by him, and the manner in which his

maximum prices were determined.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Defendants are co-partners who since October 1942

have been engaged in the wholesale furniture business

in the course of which they sold various commodities

subject to the General Maximum Price Regulation

(R. 8-9). Alleging that the defendants had violated

the Regulation (a) by failing to keep the records re-

quired by Section 12, (b) by failing to compute their

maximum prices as required hy Section 2 of the Regu-

lation, and (c) by failing to make the reports required

by Section 3 (a) of the Regulation, the Administrator

brought this suit to enjoin the defendants from con-

tinuing to violate the Regulation (R. 4-5). The de-

fendants answered denying the material allegations of



ihe complaint and pleading, as a defense, good faith

and inadvertence. After trial on the merits, the

court found that the defendants had violated the

regulation by failing to prei)are and keep the records

required by the Regulation, and by failing to deter-

mine the nuiximum prices for the commodities sold

by them in accordance with the rules and formulas

prescribed by the Regulation (R. 12, 14-17).

On the basis of these findings the court below entered

a judgment commanding defendants to comply with

ihe requirements of Sections 3 (c) and 12 of the Regu-

lation and permanently enjoining them **from selling,

delivering, transferring or offering to sell, deliver or

transfer commodities at prices in excess of the prices

permitted by the General Maximmn Price Regulation

as heretofore or hereafter amended, or any other regu-

lation promulgated by the Office of Price Administrar

tion governing the maximum prices'' of the particular

commodities involved, and '4'rom doing or omitting to

do any other act in violaticm of the General Maximum
Price Regulation as heretofore or hereafter amended"

(R. 20-21).

Subsequently, on motion of the defendants, the court

struck from the judgment the first group of words

italicized above, and substituted for the second group

of words italicized above the words "\\\ effect at the

time of filing this action" (R. 29).

SPECIFICATION OF ERROR

The court erred in restricting the injunction to

violations of the Regulation as it read at the time of

the filiiic^ of the action.
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ARGUMENT

I

The judgment was not amended in the exercise of discretion

but because of an error of law which should be corrected on

appeal

It is clear from the order amending the judgment

that it was not made in the exercise of discretion. On
the contrary, it was made because the court was of the

opinion that if the injunction were to include future

amendments to, and substitutions of, the regulation,

the defendants would be deprived of their right to

challenge the validity of such amendments and substi-

tutions in the Emergency Court of Appeals.' As we

shall develop later, this was a clear error of law. Such

an error is reviewable and will be corrected on appeal.

For, while an appellate court will not interfere with a

trial court's exercise of discretion in the absence of a

showing it has been improvidently exercised, neverthe-

less, where it is clear that the trial court acted on a

mistaken conception of the law or pertinent facts, an

appellate court will not hesitate to correct the error.

Union Tool Company v. Wilson, 259 U. S. 107 ;
^

^ Thus the court in the order amending the judgment s;iid

:

"It is the opinion of the Court that to require the defendants

to be bound by, or to require the defendants to be subject to, penal-

ties for the violation of 'any other act in violation of the regula-

tions' or for 'offering, soliciting,^ attempting or agreeing to do any
of the foregoing,' or to compel defendants to be bound by any
future regulation, would dejrrive the defendants of their day in

courts and would he a denial of the right of the defendant,'^ if the

Court found that in good faith they should he pennitted to attack

a regulation hefore the Emergency Court of Appeals; in all other

respects the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and the judg-

ment are affirmed." [Italics supplied.] (R. 30.)
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Bowles V. Simon, 145 F. 2(i 334 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944) ;

Peterson v. John Hancock Mutual Life Ins, Co., 116

F. 2d 148 (C. C. A. 8th, 1940); Home Owners Loan

Corp. V. Huffman, 134 F. 2(1 314 (C. C. A. 8th, 1943).

II

The orijjinal decree did not deprive defendants of their rijj:ht

to challenp:e the validity of future amendment to and sub-

stitutions of the regulation in the Emergency Court of

Appeals

In assuming that if the injunction embraced future

amendments to, and substitutions of, the Regulation

the defendants would be deprived of their opportunity

to contc^st tlie validity of such amendments and sub-

stitutions, the trial court was clearly in error.

Th(» Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as

amended by the Stabilization Extension Act of 1944,

])i(>vides two procedures whereby the constitutionality

or statutory validity of orders and regTilations estab-

lishing maxiimun rents and prices may be judicially

reviewed. The first may be resorted to as of right;

the second may be resorted to only with the ])emiis-

sion of a court in which a proceeding to enforce the

order or regulation is pending, which permission may
be granted oi* withheld by the court in the exercise

of a sound judicial discretion.

'Die first proceduie is ])rovided by Sections 203 and

204 (a)-(d) of tlic Act. Under this ])rocedure any

person subject to any provision of any retiulati(ni, or

oT'dcr p]-omulgate(l under the Act may at any time

file a protest with tlie Administrator setting forth any
sucli ])rotest. if the |)]'otest is d(MU(Ml in whole or in

part, the protestant may file an action in the Emer-



gency Court of Appeals, which, if it determines that

the ]jrovision is arbitrary, capricious or not in accord-

ance with law, may set the order or regulation aside.

Cf. Lockerty v. Phillips, 319 U. S. 182; Yakus v.

Uniff'd States, 321 U. S. 414; Bowles v. WiUingham,

321 U. S. 503.

The second procedure for testing the validity of an

order or regulation issued under the Act is provided

by Section 204 (e) of the Act, which w^'added by the

Stabilization Extension Act of 1944. Under this pro-

cedure the defendant against whom a civil or criminal

proceeding has been brought under Section 205 to en-

force any provision of any order or regulation issued

under the Act may apply to the court in which such

proceeding is pending for leave to file in the Emer-

gency Court of Appeals a complaint against the Ad-

ministrator setting forth objections to any provision

w^hich the defendant is alleged to have violated. The

court may grant such leave with respect to any ob-

jection which it finds is made in good faith and with

respect to which it finds there is reasonable and sub-

stantial excuse for the defendant's failure to present

such objection in a protest filed in accordance with

Section 203 (a). If the proceeding is one to enjoin

the defendant from violating the order or regulation,

a temporary restraining order must issue enjoining

the defendant from violating the order while the valid-

ity of the order is being tested in the Emergency
Court of Appeals. If the provision objected to is de-

termined to be invalid, then the judgment in the en-

forcc^nent proceeding must be vacated and the pro-

ceeding dismissed.
0(552 8(>- -4 5 2



From the foregoing it is cleai' that the first of the

two procedures would always be available to the de-

fendants to challenge the validity of any future amend-

ments to, or substitutions of, the regulation. The

court, therefore, was plainly in error in assuming that

if the injunction were made to embrace such amend-

ments and substitutions the defendants would be de-

prived of the oi)portunity of contesting their validity.

This misconception of law is suffi(*ient in and of itself

to require a reversal of the judgment.

It is true that the second procedure would not be

available to the defendants in any proceedings to pun-

ish them tor contempt for violating the injunction.

See Tmib v. Bowles, 149 Fed. 817, and Hoivat v.

Kansas, 258 U. S. 181. But the language of the

statute, its legislative history, and indeed the whole

statutory plan for the judicial review of maxinunn

price and rcMit ordei-s and regulations make it ])lain

that that procedure should not be available except in

rare and exce])ti()nal cases. As Judge Leamy said in

United States v. Aronin, 57 F. Supp. 18b, 191 (S. D.

N. Y. 1944):

Persons who are thus brought into Couit by

the Government for violation of the wartime
inflation control measures should not ])e en-

couraged to regard the new stay ])i'Oc(Hlui'e as

an insti'ument for obstruction and delay or as a

means of thwarting the just processes of the

law. it could not have been the intention of

Congress that the new stay prcx'Cdure should

develop into a means' of frustrating the proper

enforcement of wartime i)rice controls, nor did

Congress intend that stays under the new j)ro-
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cedure should be available indiscriminately to

all defendants who might take the trouble to file

a petition setting forth mere pro forma grounds

for a stay. Hence Congress surrounded the dis-

cretionary authority of the District Court in

this regard with plain and strongly worded con-

ditions as to the formulation and pertinence of

*' objections/' and as to ^'good faith" challenges

against the regulations, and convincing ''ex-

cuse'' for failure to invoke the regular statu-

tory review procedure.

The legislative history makes it clear that

Congress looked to the courts to prevent abuse

of the new procedure and to insure that this

procedure would operate in such a way as to

give just treatment to deserving defendants,

rather than in such a way as to cripple the Gov-

ernment's efforts to enforce these vital wartime

controls.

The intent of Congress was clearly stated by

Senator Wagner when he presented to the Sen-

ate the report of the Senate Conferees on the

renewal Act:

^'The Price Administrator has expressed

great concern lest the right accorded by this

procedure be abused by defendants resorting

to protests and leaves to complain as a means
of deferring or even avoiding the trial of crimi-

nal cases and of staying the execution of judg-

ment in civil proceedings. But the procedure

provided in the amendment does not represent

a regular method to be followed in enforcement

cases. Rather, it is an exceptional procedure

which has been made available to avoid the risk

of injustice that existed under the original act

under which a defendant who had excusably
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failed to file a protest within the strict time

limits the act allowed, mi^ht be denied any

opportunity to question the validity of the re,2:u-

lation which he was charged with violating-.

The remedial procedure ])reseribed by the con-

ference connnittee is available only to defend-

ants whose objections the courts find have been

made in good faith, and not ])rimarily for the

pui-])ose of delay. The connnittee is confident

that the coui'ts will be vigilant in administering

the standards of good faith to deny stays to

defendants who have not previously availed

themselves of the unrestricted 0])[)ortunity to

protest but who have been violating the regu-

lations on the gamble that, if* caught, they could

then ])r()test and secure stays of proceedings

which w^ould afford them a good chance to avoid

the trial or the execution of judgment/' Cong.

Rec. (Senate), 78th Cong., 2d sess., June 21,

1944, p. 6451.

It is a])parent, then, that everything ])oints to

a strict and rigidly limited use of the new stay

procedure. Enforcement actions under the

Price Control Act should not be subjected by
the new statute to the constant hazard of an

automatic stay upon mere application l)y a de-

fendant. A stay application, in order to be

entitled to favorable action by a coui*t, nnist

have more to recommend it than the natural

desii'e of every wi'ongdoer to postpone legal

reckoning-. Wv have the strictly conditional

terms of the statute as an ex])licit Congressional
declaration of just what showing a defendant
must make in oi'der to recommtMid himself to a
conrt iindei' the new stay provisions, and where
the defendant cannot meet these conditions
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clearly and substantially, it would be an abuse

of authority if the application was not denied.

The defendant's application for leave to

present objections against Maximum Price

Regulation No. 178 in the statutoiy review

formn, and for a stay of further proceedings in

this case is denied.

As shown by the foregoing decision, which has been

cited and followed by every district court to which

an application to invoke the second procedure has been

presented, that procedure was not intended to be avail-

able to one who fails to act in good faith and with

the utmost diligence. Warned as they are by the in-

junction of their duty to obey and abide by the regu-

lation, defendants would not be acting in good faith

or with diligence should they fail promptly to invoke

their remedy under the first procedure in respect to

any future amendment or substitution which they con-

sider to be invalid. Therefore, even if the injunction

did not embrace future amendments and substitutions,

defendants would not be entitled to invoke the second

procedure in any proceeding brought to enforce such

amendments and substitutions, for the simple reason

they would not be able to make the necessary show-

ing. Assuming that they could make the necessary

showing, which seems inconceivable, then, if the in-

junction embraced such amendments and substitutions,

while the statutory provision creating the second pro-

cedure would be inapplicable, the court, in the exercise

of its inherent powers, could continue any contempt

proceedings while the validity of such amendments and

substitutions are being tested under the first proce-

dure. Landis v. North American Company, 299 U. S.
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248. It is true that the defendants would not be en-

titled to such a continuance as of right, but neither

would they be entitled to invoke the second procedure

as of right. Whetlier a continuance of contempt pro-

ceedings should be granted and whether a defendant

in an enforcement proceeding other than a contempt

proceeding should be peirnitted to invoke the second

procedure are both matters which rest in tlie soimd

discretion of the court.

Admittedly, if tlie injunction were made to embrace

futuT-e amendments and substitutions, the defendants

Would be I'cquired to obey them while their validity is

being tested under the first procedure, but the same

would be true if the second procedure were available

to the defendants. Section 204 (e) expressly provides

that as a ccmdition to granting leave to invoke the

second ])r(>cedure, the court shall issue a temporary

restraining oi-der enjoining the defendant from vio-

lating the regulation while its validity is being tested.

Defendants, therefore, are in no position to complain

of the nonavailability of the second procedure, and

the nonavailability thereof is not a valid ground for

I'csti-icting the injunction so as to exclude future

amendments and substitutions.

Ill

The Court erred in restrictinp: the injunction to the regulation

as it read when it was issued

The General Maxinuun Piice Hegulation, which is

tlie regulation involved in this acti<»n, was promulgated

on April 'JS, lf)42 to cover, with certain specified ex-

ceptions, all commodities and services subjc^'t to regu-
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lation under the Act. The issuance of such a compre-

hensive regulation was necessary in order to impose

immediately an over-all ceiling on the entire economy

before special studies of the various industries and

trades permitted the issuance of price regulations for

specific coimnodities and services. Since then, 592

maximum price regulations have exempted from the

General Maximum Price Regulation numerous com-

modities and services, and subjected them to specific

price controls. At any time it may be necessary to

take the same measure with regard to the commodities

involed in this action. In addition, the text of the

General Price Regulation itself has been modified

by 65 amendments since its original promulgation.

These numerous changes were and are unavoidable

in view of the fact that price control covers the entire

economy of the nation at a period of profound eco-

nomic wartime dislocations. As economic conditions

change almost from day to day, maximum price regu-

lations and especially the basic General Maximum
Price Regulation must be constantly amended in order

to preserve at all times a price level that is '^generally

fair and equitable" as required by the Act. This

necessity for the constant revisions of price regula-

tions has been judicially recognized. Indeed it must

be self evident. In Bowles v. May Hardtrood Com-
pany, 140 P. 2d 914, Judge Simon, speaking for the

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, said:

* * * If , in the complexity of a price ceil-

ing on hundreds or thousands of varying kinds

and grades of commodities, which from period
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to period must be revised to meet continuing

olianges in economic conditions, demand and

supi)ly, the effect of weather, labor supply and

other elements of production, past derelictions

will not support injunctive restraint of similar

or related acts. Section 205 (a) is rendered

completely nugatory, as a means of enforcing

the Act, and traders may not be brought into

subordination of a regulation, except by a myriad

of injunction suits, each limited to a particular-

ized i2:rade or species of a general classification,

and based upon violation of the regulation only

in respect to such grade or species.

These facts make it absolutely necessary, as the

foregoing language of the Circuit Court of Appeals

clearly implies, for an injunction compelling obedience

to a price regulation to embrace future amendments

to, and substitutions for, the regulation. To restrict

the injunction to the regulation as it read when the

action was instituted would not only free the defend-

ants from restraint from violating provisions of the

regulatiim which may be strengthened or made more

stringent in the future, but it would also require them

to obey ])i'()visions thereof which may be relaxed, and

would thus !)(' uul'air both to the Govermuent and to

the defendants.

Injimctions dealing with future contingencies have

frequently been upheld by the courts. Thus, in Bit-

tennan v. Louisville <& Nashvinc Bailroad Companif,

207 U. S. 205, 28 S. Ct. 91 (1907), dealers who had

customarily ])urchased and resold the return portions

of nontransferable reduced round-trip tickets were en-

joined by the district court from continuing such deal-
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ings with regard to two specific forthcoming ticket

issues only. The Circuit Court of Appeals enlarged

the lower court's decree to make it cover all future

ticket issues of that class. In upholding the appellate

court's action, the Supreme Court held (99) :

* * * It is insisted that the circuit court

of appeals erred in awarding an injunction as

to dealings '*in nontransferable tickets that may
be hereafter issued * * * since it thereby

undertook to promulgate" a rule applicable to

conditions and circumstances which have not

yet arisen, and to prohibit ^Hhe petitioners from
dealing in tickets not in esse * * * and is,

therefore, violative of the most fundamental

principles of our government." But when the

broad nature of this proposition is considered,

it but denies that there is power in a court of

equity in any case to afford effective relief by

injunction. Certain is it that every injunction,

in the nature of things, contemplates the en-

forcement, as against the party enjoined, of a

rule of conduct for the future as to the wrong
to which the injunction relates. * * *

Similarly, injunctions have issued extending to

future tariffs in New York, New Haven d Hartford

Railroad Company v. Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, 200 U. S. 361, 26 S. Ct. 272 (1906) ; and to future

resale prices in Calvert Distilling Co, v. Brandon

(W. D. S. C. 1938), 24 F. Supp. 857, and in Calvert

Distillers Corp. v. Stockman (E. D. N. Y. 1939), 26 F.

Supp. 73.

While the precise issue presented by this appeal has

never before been litigated as such in any case arising
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uiiiier the Act, injunctive decrees of equal or greater

scope have been issued m nnnieious cases.

Tims, in Bowlfs v. Augii.stine, 149 F. 2d 93, (C. C. A.

9th, 1945), where the defendant had sold meat at over-

ceiling prices, this Court upheld an injunction re-

straining his from

* * * selling or offering for sale * *

at prices in excess of those established by
RMPR Nos. ir>9 and 148, both as amended
* * * or otherwise violating or attempting

to do anything in violation * * * of any
Regulation or Order adopted pursuant to the

Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, establish-

ing maximum prices for any of said meat
items."

In Taylor v. Bowles, 147 F. 2d 824, (C. C. A. 9th,

1945), this Court affii-med an injunction against de-

fendants, who had violated the maximum rent, the

eviction, and the reporting provisions of Maximum
Rent Regulation No. 28. This order restrained them

from
* * * otherwise violating or attempting or

agreeing to do am'thing in violation of said

Maxinnnn Rent Regulation as heretofore or

hereafter amended or extended or * * *

any other regulation or order relating to rent

for housing accommodations heretofore or here-

after ado])ted pursuant to said Act as hereto-

fore or hereafter anu^nded or extended.

In thus upholding an order extending even to future

amendments of the Act itself, this Court recognized

- Tlie same order covcrin<r all prosiMit and future rcgidation of

the oominodity involved was issued in Bo^rlrs v. Xeirman and
h'ort}, lur.. (X. T). Cal., 1044). not reported.
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the necessary continuity and unity of the entire sys-

tem of wartime price control.

In another recent case arising under the Regulation,

Bowles V. Sanden and Ferguson, 149 F. 2d 320,

(C. C. A. 9th, 1945), this Court ordered the entry of

an injunction covering all regulations issued under the

Act. In reversing the lower court's dismissal of the

action, this Court ordered that an injunction be en-

tered restraining defendants from

* * * selling * * * or offering for

sale * * * any commodity in violation of

the General Maximum Price Regulation as here-

tofore or hereafter amended or revised, and at-

tempting or agreeing to do anything * ^ *

in violation of any regulation adopted pursuant

to said Section 2 (a) of the Act.

Similar decrees extending to future amendments and

regulations were issued in so many cases as to have

become the norm. Only a few of the more important

decisions are listed in the footnote.^

The clause extending the injunctions to future

amendments to and substitutions of the regulation was,

therefore, not only proper and customary, but abso-

lutely necessary, and it was error to eliminate it from

the original decree.

'' Bowles V. Sivwn, 145 F. 2d-334 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944) ; Botvles v.

Fleinel Motors (C. C. A. 3rd, June 13, 1945) not yet reported,

aftirniinor Boides v. Heinel Motors^ 59 F. Supp. 759 (E. D. Pa.,

1944) ; Bowles v. Montgomery Ward and Co., 147 F. 2d 858, ((\

C. A. 7th, 1944) ; Broion v. Mars, Inc., 135 F. 2d 843, cert, denied,

'V20 U. S. 798 (C. C. A. 8th, 1943) ; Henderson v. Burd, 133 F. 2d
515 (C. C. A. 2d 1943) ; Bowles v. Sish, 144 F. 2d 163, (C. C. A.

4th, 1914).
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CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the judgment should

be reversed, and the cause remanded with direction

to reenter tlie original decree.
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Jurisdictional Statement.

The United States District Court for the Southern

District of California assumed jurisdiction of the cause

under Section 205(c) of the Emergency Price Control

Act, as amended (45 Stat. 23, 50 U. S. C, App., Sec. 901,

et seq.). The jurisdiction of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit is invoked under

Section 128 of the Judicial Code (28 U. S. C, Sec. 225).

Statutes and Regulations Involved.

Appellant's Brief, page 9, sets forth in detail the

Statutes and Regulations involved in this action.
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Statement of Facts.

The Statement of I^^acts as set forth in Ap])ellant's

OiK'nin^ Brief (]). 3) is substantially correct. However,

it should be noted that ui)on the trial the evidence showed

that the defendants and appellees had, after the Office of

Price Administration had called their attention to it, pre-

pared a set of records which they thought were in sub-

stantial conii)liance with Section 1499.12 of the General

Maximum I'rice Re^ridation. These records gave a full

descri])tion of each item, indicated where it was bought

and futher indicated the competitor with whom the de-

fendants had compared their individual item in (^rder to

arrive at a selling price. [Defendants' Exhibits A to P,

inch
I

The Court below found that these records did not show

"as ])recisely as possible the basis on which they deter-

mined their maximum prices for said household furniture

and miscellaneous commodities which they sold as whole-

salers subseciuent to October 1, 1942." |Tr. R. 35.] In

accordance with its findings the Court issued a restraining

order and injunction, in effect calling upon the defendants

to improve their methods of pricing and to more clearly

indicate tlie basis ui)on which their maximum prices had

been arrived at.

Api)ellant submitted to the Court the tindings of fact

and conclu>ion.s of law. l^on moti(tn made by the appel-

lees the Court ordered said fmdings of fact and conclusions

of law amended by excluding the portion italicized below:

"2. Selling, delivering or offering to sell or de-

liver said commodities at prices in excess of the maxi-

mum ])rices established therefor by the Regulation,

or by any oihcr yci/idatioii cstahlisliiiiy imixinniiji

prices for said coiuniodilics; and



3. Doing or omitting to do any other act in viola-

tion of the Regulation or of any other regulation es-

tablishing maximum prices for said commodities: and

4. Offering, soliciting, attempting or agreeing to

do any of the foregoing/'

The Court further ordered the judgment amended as

set forth in Appellant's Brief, page 4.

I.

No Error of Law Was Committed by the District

Court in Amending the Judgment. The District

Court, in Amending the Judgment, Exercised

Its Discretion in Permitting Defendants to Chal-

lenge the Validity of Future Amendments to the

General Maximum Price Regulation in the

Emergency Court of Appeals. The District Court

Thought It Proper to Permit Defendants to Chal-

lenge the Validity of Said Amendment Either by

the Procedure Provided for Under Sections 203

and 204 (e to d) of the Act or Under the Pro-

cedure Provided for in Section 204(e) of the Act.

It is admitted that an error of law committed In' the

trial court is reviewable and will be corrected on ai)i)eal.

However, an examination of the "Order of Court Amend-

ing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Judgment"

filed December 14, 1944 [Tr. R. 27
\

reveals that the

basis for the Court's order amending the judgment was

not, as contended by appellant, the fact tliat tlic Court

thought that its original action would have deprived

defendants of the right to challenge the validity of any

amendments or additions to the General Maximum Price

Regulation, but rather the order of the Court was based

on the evidence as presented at the trial; wliich was



that the defendants had made in ^ood faith and honest

attempt to comj)!}' with the rec^ulation, had estabHshed

a set of records and had sou^^ht to show the basis

upon whicli ihey ])riced. It is apparent from a reading

of the Order tliat the (^)urt was of the opinion that,

in tlie proi)er exercise of its discretion, it liad power

to leave oi)en to the defendants in any future action

which mii^ht arise (which the Court felt would not

hai)pen in view of the evidence presented at the trial) the

ri^ht to challen.i^e the validity of future amendments to the

rei2:ulation not only by the procedure outlined in Sections

203 and 204 (a) to (d) of the Act, but also by the second

procedure provided for in Section 204(e) of the Act.

The C'< urt felt that were the defendant to be prosecuted

a^ain by the Oftice of Price Administration and were this

])roseculion based on an unintentional, minor and un-

damaging violation of the Act that the defendants should

have the right to rcnjuest the District Court for permission

for leave to file with the bjuergency Court of Appeals a

complaint against the Administrator, setting forth objec-

tions to an\- i)ro\ision whicli the defendants were alleged

to have violated. This is indicated by the language used

in the order:

"If future violations are found to occur by the

plaintiff another action can be instituted. Tt is not the

p()lic\- of this court to kee]) defendants in a state of

sus])ended animation or hold above their heads the

Sword of Damocles which may fall at any move, not

knowing when they will be brought into C(nirt on

contemi)t proceedings for violation, real or alleged."

[Tr. K. 30.

J

A reading of the Order made by the District Court will

indicate that the Court wa> at all times aware that were



it to issue the broad injunction requested by the appellant

that the defendants would be deprived of the privilege

granted under the second procedure. The Court exercised

its discretion to permit the defendants the use of the

second procedure per se without the necessity of requesting

a continuance in a possible contempt procedure. Appel-

lant states (Appellant's Br. p. 11) that the second pro-

cedure "was not intended to be available to one who fails

to act in good faith and with the utmost diligence;'' and

further, 'Therefore, even if the injunction did not embrace

future amendments and substitutions the defendants would

not be entitled to invoke the second procedure in any pro-

ceeding brought to enforce such amendments and substi-

tutions for the simple reason that they would not be able

to make the necessary showing." (App. Br. p. 11.)

It is conceivable that the defendants could well act in good

faith and with full intent to comply with the requirements

and obligations imposed by any future amendments to the

regulation, and still be in technical violation of said amend-

ments. The court below foresaw this possibility and, being

of the opinion that the defendants were not intentional

violators, chose to restrict the injunction and to close the

case so as to permit defendants to invoke a defense of

good faith in any future action in requesting a continuance

in order that they might file a protest witli the Emergency

Court of Appeals. The Court was of the opinion that

it did not wish to place the defendants in the position of

being in automatic contempt of an injunction decree while

the defendants were possibly contesting the validity of any

future amendments in the Emergency Court of Appeals.

If the Court had been of the opinion that the defendants'

violation was intentional, gross and calculated it is con-

ceded that it could have well made the injunction as broad



as it desired so as to include any future amendments issued

to the regulation in order to assure that the defendants

would comi)ly with llie regulation. However, the Court

was of a different opinion in this case and in the use of its

dixTctionary i)owcr, after hearing the evidence, made the

iniuncli<»n a limited one.

ri.

The Judgment Was Amended in the Exercise of Dis-

cretion by the District Court. The District Court

in the Proper Exercise of Its Discretion Had
Power to Make the Injunction as Broad or as

Narrow as It Saw Fit.

(Granting or refusing of injunctive relief rests within

the jurisdictional discretion of tlie trial court and its

action in the matter will ])c substantiated on review by an

ai)i)ellate court where the i)ower has not been abused.

U. S. V. Corrick, 298 U. S. 435, A 80 L. Ed. 1263;

Continental Illinois Bank i'. Chicago R. /. cr P. R.

Co., 294 U. S. 648, 79 L. Ed. 1110;

Rogers:'. J I ill. 289 U. S. 5S2;

Alabama :•. ('. S.. 27') V. S. 229;

28 Aw. Jar. 500.

It i.s well settled thai in these cases the Court may exer-

cise its discretion l)r<>adl\- and the exercise of discretion

should he based upon the evidence ai)pearing upon trial

of the cause.

As the Supreme Court said in 11edit 2'. Boidcs, 321

U. S. 321, .UH, (A S. Ct. 5H7:

'It appears ai)i)arent on the face of Section 205 (a)

that there is some vnom for exercise of discretion on

the part of the Court,"
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and further, at page 329:

"The historic injunctive process was designed to

deter, not to punish. The essence of equity jurisdic-

tion has been the power of the Chancellor to do equity

and to mould each decree to the necessities of the par-

ticular case. Flexibility rather than rigidity has dis-

tinguished it."

and at page 330:

''Hence we resolve the ambiguities of Section

205 (a) in favor of that interpretation which affords

a full opportunity for equity courts to treat enforce-

ment proceedings under this emergency legislation in

accordance with their traditional practices, as condi-

tioned by the necessities of the public interest which

Congress has sought to protect. U. S. v. Morgan,

307 U. S. 183, 194 and cases cited."

The extent to which the discretion of the Court may be

exercised in granting or refusing to grant an injunction,

or even in limiting the terms and applicability of the terms

if granted, is well illustrated in Bowles v. Tozvn Hall Grill,

145 Fed. (2d) 680 (C. C. A. 1st), wherein the Office of

Price Administration sought an injunction to restrain the

defendant from selling any food items in excess of prices

established by the General Maximum Price Regulation.

However, the Court felt that this type of injunction would

not be applicable to the particular case, and in the exercise

of its discretion limited the injunction to restraining the

defendant from selling ''any food in which lobster and

poultry or both are the chief ingredients and bexerage

items in which gin is the chief ingredient" in excess of

ceiling prices (p. 681).



The Court stated therein

:

*'It seems to us too evident to warrant discussion

that when the District Court said that in its 'opinion'

the injunction granted should be a Hmited one it was

cxcrcisin^^ its chscrction." ( Itahcs added.)

It >hould he noted that in the instant case the District

Court based its hniitation of tlie injunction upon its

"opinion" that to recjuire defendants to be bound by the

rejj^ulation and ah future amendments thereto would con-

stitute a hardsliij) un the defendants not warranted by the

facts. The Court further exercised its discretion in refus-

ing to retain jurisdiction of the cause because of its

"opinion" that based upon the facts that defendants should

not "be kept in a state of suspended animation." [Tr.

R. 30.]

In Bo7i.'lcs z'. Touii Hall Grill (supra) the Circuit Court,

in following Bozdcs v. HccJit (supra), characterized the

power of the trial court in entering these decrees under

the Emergency Price Control Act as follows:

"Xow it seems clear to us that if under Section

205(a) a District Court has power in its discretion

to deny injunctive relief altogether under some cir-

ctim.stance.s, and lias ])ower to mould its decrees to fit

tile necessities of i)artictilar situations as they arise,

and if e(|uity is distinguished by tlexibility rather than

rigidity .so that it may function as the instrument for

nice adjtistnient and reconciliation between competing

public interest and private needs, a District Court sit-

ting in Kcjuity must have i)ower, if it decides to en-

join, to grant only a limited injtmction when circum-

stances warrant stich action. To hold otherwise



would be to fly in the face of traditional equity prac-

tices which the Supreme Court has said Congress did

not intend to alter when it enacted the Emergency

Price Control Act of 1942." (P. 682.)

And:

''.
. . the scope of injunctive relief in cases of

this sort is discretionary and that on the record before

us there appears no abuse of discretion in giving only

limited relief."

In a decision applicable to the facts herein, this Court

stated that a District Court may in its discretion withhold

an injunction under the Emergency Price Control Act of

1942 (50 U. S. C. A., App., 901 et seq.):

*To prevent in the future that which in good faith

has been discontinued before the commencement of a

suit, in the absence of any evidence will, or is likely

to be repeated in the future."
u

^ Bowles V. Huff, 145 Fed. (2d) 428, 431 (C. C.

A. 9th).

V In Bowles v, Sochcr, 145 Fed. (2d) 186 (C. C. A. 2d),

the Office of Price Administration sought to obtain an in-

terlocutory injunction restraining defendant from

'\
. . doing or omitting to do any other act in

violation of said regulation as heretofore or here-

after amended.
'

' ( Italics added.

)

The District Court declined to issue an injunction so

worded and the Circuit Court of Appeals on ai)peal held

that it was a proper exercise of discretion on the i)art of

the District Court to refuse to issue such a broad injunc-
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tion. This case would sclhi to be directly in point upon

the i)rohIeni of whether or not the refusal of the District

Court to isstic an injunction in the terms originally re-

(juested by i)laintiff and ai)pellant herein is an error of law.

In the Socket' case the Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit ruled that the lower court's refusal to issue

this type of an injunction was not a matter of law and the

breadtli of the injunction was a matter for the trial court's

discretion.

In Bowks V. May llarwood Co., 140 Fed. (2d) 914 (C.

C. A. hill), cited by appellant (Apj). Br. p. 13), the Court

drew a distinction between the past acts of the defendant

showing a tendency to violate present regulations, in which

event an injunction will and should be issued to restrain

defendant from violating the regulation and future amend-

ments thereto, and ])resent acts by the defendant indicating

a tendency to violate future possible regulations, wherein

an injunction will not and should not be issued. The

Court states

:

"If by this prayer, he (the Administrator) seeks to

restrain violation of j)rice ceilings not presently estab-

lished by existing regulations and so to restrain acts

which, though presently lawful may in the future be-

conu' unlawful by reason of Administrative regula-

tions hereafter adopted, the injunction sotight mani-

festly is too broad, for courts will not restrain future

acts when there is no factual basis for determining

wJK'tlur >iic]i acts are closely related to or of the same
character a> the tmlawftil acts which form the basis

of the complaint.''

It is submitted that the lower C(mrt herein followed the

decision in the .1/(/v I hinhcood Co. case in refusing- to re-
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strain the defendants from violating future possible

amendments to the General Maximum Price Regulation,

for it appeared at the trial that there was no factual 1)asis,

nor did there exist a logical probability, that based upon the

defendants' past violations of the General Maximum Price

Regulation that the defendants would be inclined to violate

future amendments to the General Maximum Price

Regulation.

III.

The District Court in the Proper Exercise of Its Dis-

cretion Could Limit the Injunction if It Found
That the Defendants Had Acted in Good Faith or

Had Ceased and Discontinued the Complained of

Practices.

A review of the evidence presented upon the trial dis-

closes that the defendants herein at all times acted in good

faith and desired to comply with the regulation. With

this in mind it is well settled that the court below acted

within its jurisdictional power to Hmit the injunction to

the terms specified. See:

Bowles V. 870 Seventh Avenue Corp., 150 Fed. (2d)

819,822-823;

Bowles V. Lake Lucerne Pla;^a, Inc., 148 Fed. (2d)

967, 970 (C. C. A. 5th).

If the Court was of the opinion that the defendants once

apprised of their incorrect methods of keeping records

under Section 1499.12 (a) of the General Maximum Price

Regulation would correct said records and bring them into

line with the requirements of the regulation, it had the

power to either limit the injunction or refuse to grant it

altogether.
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"An injunction is a relief granted to prevent future

misconduct. It does not issue to prevent a practice

which has been definitely and permanently discon-

tinued.''

Bozi'lcs r. Carncgic-IUinois Steel Corp., 149 Fed.

(2d) 545, 547.

See, also:

Industrial Association v. U. S., 268 U. S. 64, 45 S.

Ct. 403;

iralling v. T. Biictiner & Co., 133 Fed. (2d) 306

(C. C. A. 7th);

Shore V. U. S., 282 Fed. (2d) 857 (C. C. A. 7th);

ZSAm.Jiir. 201.

In Bozvles v. Arlington Furniture Co., 148 Fed. (2d)

4(v (C. C. A. 7th j, the Circuit Court said in upholding the

District Court's refusal to issue an injunction to enjoin

sales above ceiling prices:

"We think it is plain that the acts referred to in

these findings were wholly consistent with good faith

and a desire on the part of the parties to comply with

the regulation and not to vicjlate it. Due to the uncer-

tain and confused situation with which they were con-

fronted, they took such measures as honest and pru-

dent men would take under like circumstances to pro-

tect themselves; for this they should not be con-

demned.''

This decision indicates the latitude permitted trial courts

in these cases.
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IV.

Appellant's Treatment of Bowles v. Augustine,

Bowles V. Sanden & Ferguson and Bowles v.

Simon Rejected.

An examination of the report of this Court's decision in

Bowles V. Augustine, 149 Fed. (2d) 93 (C. C. A. 9th),

fails to disclose that the Court, at any time, had before it

for consideration the latitude and terms of the injunction

issued by the District Court. A reading of the case dis-

closes that the question of restricting defendants' acts, both

as to present and future regulations issued for the control

of prices on meat items, was not considered upon appeal.

The sole question raised upon appeal and tried by the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit was the con-

stitutionality of Section 205 (a) of the Emergency Price

Control Act.

Appellant seeks to compare the case of Bozvles v. Sanden

& Ferguson, 149 Fed. (2d) 320 (C. C. A. 9th), to the in-

stant case. In that case this Court ordered that the in-

junction be broadened to restrict defendants from violat-

ing ".
. . the General Maximum Price Regulation as

heretofore or hereafter amended or revised . .
." (App.

Br. p. 17.)

At page 321 therein this Court stated:

''.
. . the proof shows a complete disregard for

the violations with no situation comparable to that of

Hecht V. Bowles. . . . The judgment should be

reversed and the case remanded to issue the injunction

prayed for."

It is almost unnecessary to assert that the Sanden &
Ferguson case (supra) docs not create any precedent bind-
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in^ n])()n the trial court in the instant case, for it is appar-

ent by a reading of the record herein that the defendants

did not show "a complete disregard of the regulation." Xor

does api)ellant anywhere claim that they did. Rather, the

record shows, and the appellant does not deny, that the

defendants herein made efforts to comply with the pro-

visions of the regulation.

Similarly, appellant cites Bozulcs v. Sijiion, 145 Fed.

(2(1) 3vU (C. C. A. 7th), in support of its contention that

the Circuit O'urt will overrule an abuse of discretion by

the trial court. But here again the facts of that case can-

not, by the furthest stretch of the imagination, be com-

l)ared to the facts in the instant case. The Court stated

in the Simon case that:

'\
. . The defendant's uncooperative and hostile

attitude toward the Price Control Act, its enforcement

and administration, his repeated violations of the

regulations governing rent increases and minimum

services, and his flagrant disregard for all warnings

of the Administrator, constrains us to hold that the

District Court abused its discretion in refusing this

injunction."

The record fails to disclose that the defendants herein

were llagranl in ilieir violations of the Act. It will rather

show an honest, good faith attemi)t to comply with the Act.

Conclusion.

It is resi)ect fully submitted that the judgment of the trial

court should be sustained.

Samuel A. Miller,

Abe F. Lew.

Attorneys for Appellees.
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2 Chester BoivJes vs.

United States District (\)\\v\ U)v tlie Western Dis-

trict of Washington, Northern Division.

Civil Action—No. 884

CHESTER BOWLES, Administrator of the Office

of Price Administration on behalf of the

United States of America,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES HENRY PACKING COMPANY,
Defendant.

COMPLAINT

Count I.

1. Plaintiff, as Administrator, Office of Price

Administration, brins^s this action for treble dam-

ages on l)ehalf of the United States, pursuant to

the provisions of Section 2005 (e) of the Emer-

gency Price Control Act of 1942 (Pub. Laws 421),

77th Con. 2nd Session 56 Stat. 23,) enacted Jan-

uary :^0, 1942, hereinafter called ^*the Act".

2. Jurisdiction of this Act is conferred on this

Court by Section 205 (c) of the Act and by said

Section 205 (e) of the Act.

3. At all times herein mentioned, tliere has been

in effect, pui'suant to the Act, INLaxinnun Price

Re<2:ulation No. 169—Beef and Veal Carcasses and

Wholesale' (^its, as amended (9 F. 15. 1121), estab-

lishinu' a niaxinnnn price for the connnodities enu-

merated ill the title thei'eof.

4. At all times li(M'einafter mentioned, James



James Henry Packing Company 3

Henry Packing Company was a corporation en-

gaged in business of selling beef and veal carcasses

and wholesale cuts, as those terms are defined in

the said Maximum Price Regulation No. 169, as

amended, and the transactions hereinafter related

took place within the jurisdiction of this court.

5. Notwithstanding the provisions of the said

Maximum Price Regulation No. 169, as amended,

the said James Henry Packing Company did, be-

tween the 8th day of July, 1943, and the 8th day

of November, 1943, sell and deliver beef and veal

carcasses and wholesale cuts to many purchasers,

and receive payment therefor at prices in excess

of the maximum legal prices fixed in the applicable

Maximum Price Regulation; that the amount

charged and received from each of said purchasers

by the said James Henry Packing Company in

excess of the maximum legal price, and the date

of the receipt of the said excess, are shown in

plaintiff's Exhibit A, attached hereto and by this

reference made a part hereof as though fully set

forth herein. The said purchasers who purchased

the said beef and veal carcasses and wholesale cuts

did so in the course of trade and business.

6. Treble the amount by which the considera-

tions received in the said sales referred to in para-

graph 5 above exceeded the applicable maximum
prices, as established by the said Maximum Price

Regulation No. 169 as amended, is the sum of

$57,448.92.
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Wlierefore, plaintiff demands judgment on behalf

of the United States against James Henry Packing

Company in the sum of $57,448.92 and costs.

ROBERT C. FINLEY
District Enforcement Attorney

A. V. STONEMAN
Litigation Attorney [3]
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James Henry Packing Company 11

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDED ANSWER

1. Defendant admits the allegations of Para-

graphs 1, 2 and 3 of Count I. of plaintiff's com-

plaint.

2. Defendant admits the allegations of Para-

graph 4 of Count I. of plaintiff's complaint, except

that it denies that it was at the times therein men-

tioned engaged in the business of selling veal car-

casses, and wholesale cuts thereof, and denies that

the transactions in said paragraph referred to took

place.

3. Defendant denies each and every allegation

of Paragraph 5 of Count I. of plaintiff's said com-

plaint.

4. Defendant denies the allegation of Paragraph

6 of Count I. of plaintiff's said complaint.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

1. Defendant alleges that the individuals named

as lessors in Sheets 1 to 9, both inclusive, of Ex-

hibit ^A,' attached to and made a part of plaintiff's

said complaint, were each employees of the defend-

ant during the times shown respectively in said

Exhibit 'A' and that during said times the defend-

ant sold no beef or veal to any of said individuals.

2. Defendant alleges that this action was

brought under Section 205 (e) of the Emergency

Price Control- Act of 1942 in the name of Chester

Bowles, Administrator of the Office of Price Admin-

istration, but not by, said Administrator, and said
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action was instituted without authority from said

Administrator, and said Administrator has no right

or discretion under the provisions of said Emer-

gency Price Control Act of 1942, or any other law,

to delegate his authority to bring such an action,

nor did said Administrator attempt to delegate

such authority to the persons who instituted said

action, and the act of the [15] persons who insti-

tuted said action was without authorization in law

or in fact.

Wherefore, defendant demands that the above

entitled action be dismissed, and that it recover its

costs.

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant.

Copy reed. Oct. 31, 1944.

C. E. HUGHES
Atty. for Plff.

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 14, 1944. [16]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION

To reduce to the minimum the number of witnesses

required for the trial of the above entitled

action, the parties hereto stipulate as follows:

1. That paragraphs I., II. and III. of plain-

tiff's complaint are hereby admitted.
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2. That James Henry Packing Company, de-

fendant above named, is now, and was at all times

mentioned in plaintiff's complaint, a corporation,

engaged in the slaughter house and meat packing

business at Seattle, Washington, selling at whole-

sale, meats and meat products, including beef, lamb,

pork and wholesale cuts thereof to retail meat

dealers at or near Seattle.

3. That during July 1943 said defendant ex-

ecuted with and delivered to each of 25 individuals

hereinafter named two written instruments, one

denominated 'Lease,' and the other denominated

'Contract of Employment.' A copy of the form

of said instrument denominated 'Lease' is hereto

attached and marked Exhibit 'A,' and made a part

hereof; and a copy of the form of said instrument

denominated 'Contract of Employment' is hereto

attached and marked Exhibit 'B,' and made a part

hereof. Said Exhibit 'A,' 25 in [17] number, are

all identical except as to date, name, address and

amount payable monthly. Said Exhibit 'B,' 25 in

number, are all identical except as to date, name
and address.

4. That at the time of, and for sometimes prior

to, the execution of said Exhibits 'A' and 'B,' said

individuals hereafter named owned and operated

retail meat markets in and near Seattle, Wash-
ington, selling at retail, meats, consisting princi-

pally of beef, veal, pork, lamb and wholesale cuts

thereof; also poultry and fish, and, in some in-

stances, butter, eggs, cheese, fruit and vegetables;
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and during said period said individuals bought from

said defendant for their retail trade, beef, pork and

lamb, and wholesale cuts thereof, aiid also ham,

bacon and lard.

5. That at the time of the execution of said

Exhibits *A' and ^B," and for sometime prior

thereto, there was a scarcity of processed meats and

meat products in and around Seattle, and retail

meat markets generally were a))l(* to secure but

small quantities thereof, and were, therefore, unable

to adeqautely supply their trade, and, as a result,

many retail meats markets suspended business.

6. That after the execution, and during tbe life,

of Exhibits *A' and 'B,' defendant delivered ])eef,

lamb and pork, in wholesale cuts, and ham, bacon

and lard, to said 25 markets for sale at retail, to-

gether with invoices covering each delivery showing

the name of the individual retail market, the (luaii-

tity in pounds of meat delivered and the wl]ol(\sale

price per pound with total price of each.

7. That each of the 25 individual maikets here-

after named paid defendant for all meats delivered

to said markets by the defendaiit between July

1st and November 8, 1943, during the life of

said P]xhibits 'A' and 'B,' the maximum ])rice as

fixed by Maximum Price Regulation No. 1()9, as

amended; and, in addition thereto, [18] dc^fcMidant

received from said 25 markets durinii: the life of

said Exhibits ^A' and ^B^ the sum of $19,149.64,

said sum being a percentage of gi'oss business of

said 25 markets as provided in said Exhibit *B.'

An itemized statement of said payemnts is attached
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A'to ])laintiff's complaint, and marked Exhibit

tlierein and is made a part hereof.

8. That the following is an itemized statement

showing the names of the 25 individuals who signed

Exhibits *A' and *B,' the dates of execution thereof

and the amount of the monthly payment provided

in Exhibit 'A.'

Monthly
]^ame Date of Exhibits Payments Pro-

'A' ancI 'B' vided in Kx. 'A'

1. Val Sontag July 1 , 1943 $30.00

2. Mary Klontz July 2 , 1943 30.00

3. Paul Snyder July 2 , 1943 35.00

4. Ray Parmenter July 2 , 1943 30.00

5. Becker Bros. July 5 , 1943 35.00

6. Lindquist & Brown July 6 1943 30.00

7. Frank Blunden July 6 1943 35.00

8. Thomas Mulholland July 6 1943 30.00

9. S. L. Carstensen July 6 1943 35.00

10. R. T. Anderson July 6 1943 25.00

11. Thomas E. Stockley July 7 1943 25.00

12. J. 0. Paar July 7 1943 20.00

13. Frank E. Mangan July 7 1943 25.00

14. Howard Bosanko July 7 1943 30.00

15. Hans Thompson July 7 1943 25.00

16. Oscar Etten July 7 1943 25.00

17. Guy R. Wilmot July 7 1943 30.00

18. John R. Marti July 7 1943 20.00

19. Bungalow Orocery &
Market July 8 1943 20.00

20. William Myers July 14, 1943 25.00

21. Warren Meyer July 16, 1943 25.00

22. Alfred C. Mar July 16, 1943 20.00

23. Vodarski & Sparling July 19, 1943 30.00

24. Tom Mirante July 20, 1943 20.00

25. Richard F. Hartwig July!22, 1943 35.00

^ That the leases from John R. Marti and

Bungalow Grocery & Market were cancelled in

August 1943 by mutual agreement, and all other
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of said markets were operated under Exhibits *A'

and 'ir from their respective dates until on or

alx)ut November 1, 1943, on whieli date defendant

requested of each of said individuals that said

exhilnts be mutually rescinded as of that date; and

defendant [19] thereafter treated said exhibits as

cancelled as of that date and thereafter defendant

received no benefits therefrom.

10. That said 25 individuals wei'c unable to

obtain from defendant an adequate sup])l\' of ])eef,

])ork, lamb and wholesale cuts thereof ])rior to the

execution of said Exhibits 'A' and ^B.' That after

the execution, and during the life, of said Exhibits

'A' and 'B,' said 25 markets received from defend-

ant a much greater supply of said commodities.

11. Materiality of facts herein stipulated is not

admitted by either party and either ])arty may
introduce evidence or additional facts not incon-

sistent with this stipulation.

Dated at Seattle, AYashington, this 11th day of

October, 1944.

GEOBGE H. LAYMAN
C. E. HUGHES

Attorneys for Plaintiff

AMOS RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant [20]
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EXHIBIT ^A'

LEASE

This Lease made this day of July 1943

between , as lessor, and James

Henry Packing Co., a corporation, as lessee; Wit-

nesseth

:

That the said lessor does by these presents lease

and demise unto the said lessee, and the said lessee

does hereby hire and take from the lessor those

certain premises, property, and business located in

the City of Seattle, King County, State of Wash-

ington, and described as follows:

The meat market of the lessor at number

, in the City of Seattle, Washing-

ton, including the leasehold interest of the

lessor, and all furniture, fixtures, and equip-

ment for the term of one (1) year from the

day of , 1943, to the

day of , 1944.

The rental to be paid to the lessor by the lessee

shall be the sum of Dollars per

month, payable monthly, and it is hereby agreed

that if any rent shall be due and unpaid for a

period of ten (10) days following any month of

occupancy, then it shall be lawful for the lessor to

reenter said premises and remove all persons there-

from, and the lessee does hereby covenant and agree

to pay the lessor the said rent in the manner here-

inbefore specified, and not to assign this lease, nor

to sublet all or any part of the leased premises
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without tlio written consent of tlio lessor; and it

is mutually agi'eed that the interest of the lessee

may not })e transferred by operation of law through

any execution sale, or bankruy)try or insolvency

proceeding, and, at the expiration of said term,

the lessee shall qiut and surrender the premises

in as good state and condition as reasonable use and

wear will permit, unavoidable damage excepted.

It is further agreed tliat said meat market may,

at the election of the lessee, be operated under its

present name.

Executed in Duplicate by the lessor and the lessee

the dav and vear herein first above written.

Lessor

JAMES HENRY PACKING CO.,

Lessee

By
President

State of Washington

County of King—ss.

On this day of , 1943, be-

fore me, the undersigned, a notary public in and

for the State of Washington, personally appeared

, to me known to be the indi-

vidual described in and who executed the for(\u'oing

instrument, and acknowledged said iusti-ument to

be his free and voluntary act and deed for the

uses and pu]"j)()ses thei'ein mentioned.
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In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto signed my
name and affixed my notarial seal the day and year

in this certificate first above written.

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

residing at Seattle [22]

EXHIBIT ^B'

CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT

This Agreement Made this day of

, 1943, by and between James Henry

Packing Co., a corporation, as first party, and

, as second party ; Witnesseth :

Whereas, first party is the lessee of the meat

market at number
, Seattle, Wash-

ington, and second party desires to enter the service

of first party as the manager of said meat market

;

Now, Therefore, It is mutually Agreed as follows

:

1. First party hereby hires second party, and

second party hereby agrees to work for first party,

as the manager of the meat market above referred

to for the term of one year from the date hereof.

2. That during the term of this agreement sec-

ond party shall:

(a) Manage, direct, and superintend the

business of said meat market to the best of

his ability, subject at all times to the direction,

instructions, and control of first party.

(b) Keep such books, and accounts, and

records as may be prescribed from time to time

by first party, and correctly enter therein any
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and all moneys received, as well as all mer-

chandise received or sold, from said premises,

and, at weekly intei-vals, duly account to first

party for all moneys received by him in the

operation of the business of said meat market.

3. That during the term of his em})lo\nnent,

second party shall properly manage said meat

market, and for his services first party [23] shall

pay to second party all remaining receipts and

revenues from the operation of said market re-

maining after deducting all expenses of ()])eration

and costs of merchandise and ten per cent (10%)
of gross sales.

4. Second party agrees to incur no obligations

or liabilities whatever without prior authorization

therefor from first party.

Executed in Duplicate the day and year herein

first above written.

JAMES HENRY PACKING CO.,

First Party

By
President

Second Party

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 11, 1944. [24]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SUPPLEMENTAL STIPULATION

Supplementing the stipulation herein dated Octo-

ber 11, 1944, it is hereby further Stipulated and

Af^reed as follows:

1. That eight of said 25 individuals, at all times

during the year 1943, owned their said markets

and the premises in which the markets were located ;

and the remaining 17 individuals owned their re-

spective markets, but rented the premises in which

the markets were located, and, to the knowledge

of defendant, no specific permission was obtained

from the owners of such leased premises to execute

Exhibit ^A'; nor were said owners of leased

premises notified of the execution of Exhibit 'A/'

2. Invoices of meats delivered to said 25 markets

subsequent to the execution of Exhibits ^A' and *B,'

by defendant, were rendered in the same manner

and form as before the execution of said Exhibits.

3. That during the life of said Exhibits 'A' and

'B,' the receipts by defendant from beef delivered

to said markets averaged 57% of all meats deliv-

ered to said markets; and, while no records were

kept by said markets of the percentage of beef to

total sales [25] at retail, it was estimated and agreed

by and between said individuals and the defendant

that beef sales by said retail markets approximated

30% of total sales except in the cases of Lindquist

and Brown, who estimated their beef sales at 50%
of said total, and Frank Blunden, who estimated

his sales at 40% of said total; and, beginning with
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iho month of September 1943, defendant's percent-

age was e()m])uted on 70% only of total sales of all

of said markets exee})t tlie markets managed by

Lindquist and Brown and Frank Blunden. On
these two markets defendant's percentage was com-

])uted on 50% and 60%, respectively, of their total'

sales.

4. That no rent was actually ])aid by defendant

under Exhibit *A/ The manner of arriving at

defendant's percentage of gross sales was as fol-

low^s: The total amount of weekly gross sales was

reported to defendant, together with check for 10%
thereof, u}) to September 1, 1943, and, after that

time, said percentage was reduced to 7%, and in

the cases of Lindquist and Browii and Frank

Blunden the percentage was reduced to 5% and 6%,
respectively. The balance, after deducting all ex-

penses, including rent, was retained by the man-

ager.

Dated at Seattle, Washington, this 15 day of

November 1944.

GEORGE H. LAYMAN
District Enforcement Attor-

ney

C. E. HUGHES
Litigation Attorney

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 1, 1944. [26]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR DISMISSAL

James Henry Packing Company, defendant,

moves for an order dismissing the above entitled

action on the grounds, as alleged affirmatively in

its amended answer, that this action was not insti-

tuted nor authorized by the plaintiff, and that the

l)ersons who instituted and are prosecuting the

action acted, and are acting, without authority in

law^ or in fact.

A statement of reasons in support of the motion

and the citation of authorities on which defendant

relies is attached hereto.

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant.

STATEMENT OF REASONS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO AMEND ANSWER

The attorneys for the plaintiff admit that no

specific authority was given by Chester Bowles,

Administrator, to commence this aciton, and, ac-

cording to a brief heretofore served by said attor-

neys for plaintiff and filed in opposition to de-

fendant's motion for leave to amend its answer

affirmatively alleging such absence of authority, it

is apparent that the attorneys rely on certain gen-

eral provisions in the Emergency Price Control

Act of 1942 and certain General Orders which

defendant contends do not constitute the authorit}-

to bring the suit, and that the act of instituting the
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fcjuit was void and caiuiut be validated by subsequent

recognition or ratification.

Authorities in supi)ort of defendant's motion are

hereto attaclied in the form of a trial brief.

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant [28]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

TRIAL BRIEF RE AUTHORITY TO
INSTITUTE SUIT

Upon leave of court first obtained, and over

the objection of counsel for plaintiff, defendant

amended its answer to add to its affirmative defense

a paragraph reading as follows:

''Defendant alleges that this action was

brought under Section 205 (e) of the Emer-

gency Price Control Act of 1942 in the name

of Chester Bowles, Administrator of the Office

of Price Administration, but not by said Ad-

ministrator, and said action was instituted

without authority from said Administrator,

and said Administrator has no riulit oi' dis-

cretion under tlie ])rovisions of said Emergency

Price Control Act of 1942, oi* any otluM' law,

to delegate^ liis authority to ])ri]ig such an

action, nor did said Administrator attem]it to

delegate such authority to tlu^ persons who

instituted said action, and the act of the pei'-
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sons who instituted said action was without

authorization in law or in fact."

It is admitted by counsel for plaintiff that Rob-

ert C. Findley and A. V. Stoneman, the attorneys

who instituted this action, did so without specific

authority from the Administrator of the Office of

Price Administration to do so.

Defendant contends that authority to bring this

suit could not be delegated, and, in fact, was not

delegated, and that the void action of the unauthor-

ized persons w^ho brought the suit cannot be vali-

dated by subsequent recognition or ratification by

the Administrator. [29]

The Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, under

which this action was commenced, confines the right

to bring such an action to the Price Administrator

and to the Price Administrator only. The Act

does not permit the delegation of this authority,

and in this respect it differs from many recent

Congressional enactments, including the Securities

Exchange Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 and the Public Utility Holding Com-
pany Act, all of which are cited in the Cudahy
Packing Co. case hereafter referred to.

The case chiefly relied on by the defendant is

Cudahy Packing Co. v. Holland (63 SCR 651—
315 U. S. 357). In that case the Administrator

of the Wage and Hour Division attempted to dele-

gate his authority to issue a subpoena duces tecum.

In construing the Fair Labor Standards Act, under

which the action was brought, Chief Justice Stone,
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Done in Open Court January 19tli, 1945.

Exceptions by defendant and same allowed,

CHARLES H. LEAVY
District Judg^e

Presented and Approved by:

GEORGE H. LAYMAN
C. E. HUGHES

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Copy received this 17 day of Jan. 1945.

ALMON RAY SMITH
Attorney for Def.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 19, 1945. [32]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW

This mater having come on duly and I'egularly

for trial December 12, 1944, before the Hon. Charles

H. Leavy, District Judge, plaintiff apearing by his

attorneys, George H. Layman and C. E. Hughes,

and defendant appearing by its President, O. B.

Joseph, and its attorneys, Almon Ray Smith and

Henry Clay Agnew, and evidence having been sub-

mitted on behalf of plaintiff and defendant, and this

court being duly advii>ed in the premises, makes the

following

:
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FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

That the facts stipulated in the Stipulation and

Supplemental Stipulation filed herein, are true and

correct, and are hereby incorporated herein and

made a part hereof by this reference.

II.

That on or about July 1, 1943, defendant submitted

to the Chief Attorney for the Seattle District, Office

of Price Administration, at Seattle, Washington, a

form of *' Lease" and *^ Contract of Employment ",

substantially the same as Exhibits *^A" and '^B'' at-

tached to said Stipulation, except that said lease was

terminable upon thirty days' notice; that said Chief

Attorney on said date advised defendant and his

attorney that said lease and contract were an evasion

of [33] Maximum Price Regulation 169 and particu-

larly critcised said thirty day cancellation provision

;

that said defendant immediately thereafter re-

drafted said lease and omitted therefrom said thirty

days' temiinable provision, and forthwith executed

and put into effect said leases and contracts of em-

ployment beginning at various dates from July 1st

to July 22, 1943.

III.

That on July 30, 1943, said Chief Attorney notified

defendant by letter that said modified leases and con-

tracts constituted an evasion of Maximum Price

Regulation 169, and again on August 30, 1943, the

Chief Enforcement Attorney notified defendant by

letter that said leases and contracts were an evasion
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of said regulation and must be terminated, but al-

lowed defendant a reasonable time to t-erminate
1

same. '

IV.

That said defendant failed and neglected to take

any steps to tenninat-e said leases and contracts until

'

September 24, 1943, at which time it notified said 25

meat markets to *^omit or deduct all receipts of beef
I

and veal furnished by us" but continued thereafter

to enforce said leases and contracts and to collect i

from 5% to 7% of the gross sales of said meat mar-
]

kets until on or about November 8, 1943, after it had

collected $19,149.64 in excess of the ceiling prices, at
j

which time said leases and contracts were mutually '

cancelled by the parties thereto as of November 1, =

1943.
I

V.
I

That defendant neither during the life of said

leases and contracts, nor at any time, paid or provided

for the payment of any Social Security tax for the

alleged [34] managers or other employees of said

stores, as provided by law^, nor made any inquiry i

concerning same. That defendant neither during the
j

life of said leases and contracts, nor at any time,

filed any applications with the State of AVashing-

ton for any license to operate said stores or any of

them, as required by the laws of the State of Wash-
,

ington, nor did it pay any retail sales tax on any sales

made by said s.tores, nor make or file any retui'us

showing any sales tax or business tax due said State

from said stores, as provided by the laws of the State

of Washingtonj tha,t ^defendant never inquired of
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the owners of said stoi-es or of said 25 meat markets

concerning any of the terms or conditions of their

leases with the owners of said premises; that the

amount of monthly rental fixed by defendant as

lessee of said stores was an arbitrary sum, no part

of which was paid or credited to any of said 25 mar-

kets; that defendant never gave to any of said 25

markets any instructions as to the management or as

to the books and records kept or to be kept by said

stores, and never authorized any of the obligations

incurred by said markets ; that all invoices from de-

fendant to said 25 markets covering all meats were

exactly the same after the execution of said leases

and contracts as before ; that no change in the opera-

tion of said markets was ever given the public either

by notices or by signs of any kind; that the opera-

tion, management and control of said 25 markets

continued in every w^ay without change after the

execution of said leases and contracts as before, ex-

cept that said 25 markets were required to pay de-

fendant a percentage of their gross sales of all meats

in addition to the payment of the ceiling or maximum
prices fixed by Maximum Price Regulation 169 ; that

no part of said overcharge has been returned to said

25 markets or paid to plaintiff. That said 25 markets

were selected by defendant [35] from several hun-

dred markets supplied with meats by defendant at

said time as strategic outlets for its meats.

VI.

That said leases and contracts were and are for-

bidden evasions of Maximum Price Regulation 169,
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and were made by defendant for the ]nirpose of se-

eurin.i^ a higher price for its beef than that permitted

by Maxinunn Price Regulation 169.

VII.

Tliat tlie gross sales of said 25 stores in 1942 ex-

ceeded $500,000.00; that Maximinn Price Regulations

33() and 355, effective at all times during 1943, re-

quired any operator of four or more retail stores,

if their total gross sales exceeded $500,000.00 in 1942,

to sell to consumers at prices lower than the ceiling

prices actually charged by said 25 markets during

the life of said leases and contracts.

VIII.

That from July 1st to September' 15, 1943, de-

fendant received from said 25 markets $13,995.14 in

excess of Maximum Price Regulation 169, and from

September 15 to November 8, 1943, defendant re-

ceived from said 25 markets $5,154.50 in excess of

Maximum Price Regulation 169. That up to and in-

cluding September 15, 1943, was a reasonable time

allowed defendant to cancel said leases and con-

tracts; that failure to cancel said leases and contracts

by September 15, 1943, after said letters of July 30

and August 30, 1943, was an unreasonable delay and

said collections in excess of said Maximum Price

Regulation 169 was done knowingly by said defend-

ant and was the result of its failure to take prac-

ticable j)recauti()ns against the occurrence of said

violations. [36]
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IX.

That defendant should be required to pay pkiintiff

on behalf of the United States single the amount of

the overcharge from July 1st to September 15, 1943,

in the sum of $13,995.14 and l^/^ times the overcharge

from September 15, 1943, to November 8, 1943, in

the sum of $7,731.75, making a total sum of $21,-

726.89 together with costs of suit.

X.

That the above cause was instituted and prose-

cuted by the duly appoint-ed attorneys for plaintiff

at Seattle, Washington, under the provisions of Sec-

tion 201 (a) of the Emergency Price Control Act

of 1942 and amendments thereto. General Order No.

3 as amended October 2 and November 26, 1942

(7FR7910 and 9909), Administrative Order No. 4,

part 1, Supplement 7, issued by the Administrator

of the Office of Price Administration December 29,

1943, authorization issued May 1, 1943, by the Re-

gional Enforcement Attorney for the 8th Region

which includes the Seattle District and Second Re-

vised Order No. 3, effective September 7, 1944

(9FR11137). That by reason of said authorizations

said local enforcement attorneys were duly author-

ized to bring this action and to prosecute same with-

out further specific authority from plaintiff.

Done in Open Court this 19th day of January,

1945.

Exceptions allowed.

CHARLES H. LEAVY
District Judge [37]
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
From the foregoing Findings of Fact this court

renders the following conclusions of law:

I.

That the leases and contracts referred to in the

above findings were made by defendant for the pur-

pose of securing a higher price for its beef than is

permitted by Maximum L^rice R-egulation 169, and

were and are a forbidden evasion of said regulation.

That defendant's failure to cancel said leases and

contracts by September 15, 1943, was an unreason-

able delay and said evasion of Maximum Price Reg-

ulation 169 was done knowingly by said defendant

and was the result of its failure to take practicable

precautions against the occurrence of said violations.

IL

That plaintiff is entitled to judgment against de-

fendant above named for single the amount of the

overcharges from July 1st to. September 15, 1943,

in the sum of $13,995.14, and one and one-half times

the overcharge from September 15th to November

8, 1943, in the sum of $7,731.75, making the total sum

of $21,726.89, together with costs of suit.

III.

That ])laintiff's attorneys were duly authorized to

bring this action and to i)rosecute same without fur-

ther specific authority from i)laintiff than that men-

tioned in the findings herein.
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Done in Oj)en Court January 19, 1945.

Exceptions allowed.

CHARLES H. LEAVY
District Judge

Presented and Approved by

:

GEORGE H. LAYMAN
C. E. HUGHES

Attorneys for Plaintiff

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 19, 1945. [38]

United States District Court Western District

of Washington Northern Division

No. 884

CHESTER BOWLES, Administrator, Office of

Price Administration on behalf of the UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES HENRY PACKING COMPANY, a Cor-

poration,

Defendant.

JUDGMENT

This matter having come on duly and regularly

to be heard. December 12, 1944, before the Hon
Charles H. Leavy, District Judge, plaintiff appear-

ing by his attorneys, George H. Layman and C. E.

Hughes, and defendant appearing by its president,

O. B. Joseph, and its attorneys, Almon Ray Smith
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and ITenry Clay Agiicw, and evidence liavin.i^ been

submitted on behalf of ])laintiff and defendant, and

this court having- made its Findini^s of Fact and

rendered its Conclusions of Law, and beinc: duly ad-

vised in the premis^^'s, it is,

Therefore Ordered and A(ljud<;ed that plaintiff

above named be and is hereby awarded judgment

against James Henry Packing Conij)any, a coropra-

tion, defendant above named, in the sum of $21,-

726.89 and costs.

It Is Further Ordered and Adjudged that ])lain-

tiff's attorneys were duly authorized to bring his

action and to prosecute same without a review of

any of the facts by the Administrator of the Office

of Price Administration personally.

Done in Open Court this 19th day of January,

1M5.

CHARLES H. LEAVY
District Judge

Presented and A])proved by:

GEORGE H. LAYMAN
C. E. HUGHES

Attoraeys for Plaintiff

Coi)y received this 17 day of Jan. 1945.

ALMON RAY SMITH
Attorney foi- Defendant

[Endorsed]: Filed dan. 19, 194;'). [40]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL TO CIRCUIT COURT
OP APPEALS

Notice is hereby given that Chester Bowles, Ad-

ministrator, Office of Price Administration, plaintiff

above named, hereby apei)als to the Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit from that portion of

the final judgment entered in this action on Janu-

ary 19, 1945, determining the damages to be recov-

ered by the plaintiff to be in the sum of $21,726.89.

DAVID LONDON
Acting Regional Litigation

Attorney

C. E. HUGHES
Enforcement Attorney

Seattle District Office

Copy ree'd April 5, 1945.

ALMON RAY SMITH P.V.

Attorney for Defendant

[Endorsed] : Filed Apr. 6, 1945. [41]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF ADDITIONAL PORTIONS
OF RECORD

Comes Now the defendant above named and, as

Cross-appellant in the above entitled action, sub-

mits the following as its designation of additional

poi'tions of the records on its cross-appeal to the
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United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Nintli Circuit

:

Number 1)^: Order Grantine: T.eave to File a

Complaint in the Emergency Court of Appeals filed

February 12, 1945.

Number 14: Notice of Cross-appeal of the de-

fendant.

Dated at Seattle, Washington, this 25th day of

May 1945.

ALMON RAY SMITH
Attorney for Cross-appellant

Copy rec'd May 28, 1945.

C. E. HUGHES
Atty. for plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 28, 1945.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE A COM-
PLAINT IN THE EMERGENCY COURT
OF APPEALS

Upon ay)j)lication of the defendant timely made

and tiled herein under Section 107 (a) (1) of the

amendments to the Emergency Price Control Act

of 1942, approved June 80, 1944, and, after hearing

arguments of counsel for both j)laintiff and de-

fendant
;

It is hereby Ordered that James Henry Packing

Company, the defendant, be and it is hereby
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granted leave to file, within thirty days from the

date hereof, in the Emergency Court of Appeals, a

comi)laint against the Administrator, setting foi-th

objections to the validity of any provision which

the defendant is alleged to have violated, and par-

ticularly Maximum Price Regulation No. 169, as

amended, and that until such complaint is filed,

and during the pendency of any judicial proceeding

following the filing of such complaint, proceedings

in this action shall be stayed.

It is further Ordered that upon the entry of this

order, the defendant deposit in the registry of this

court the amount of the judgment rendered against

it in this action, together with interest at the legal

rate for one year and costs of suit to [46] abide

the judgment of the Emergency Court of Appeals

or the Supreme Court of the United States if cer-

tiorari is granted ; and in case the complaint of the

defendant filed in the Emergency Court of Appeals

is dismissed, or in case an order or judgment is

entered therein overruling the objections set forth

in the defendant's said complaint, and certiorari is

not granted by the Supreme Court, then the deposit

in the registry of the court shall be applied to the

satisfaction of the judgment rendered herein, with

interest and costs. Should any excess remain over

the amount required for such purposes, such ex-

cess shall be refunded to the defendant ; but in case

there is a deficiency, the amount thereof shall forth-

with be paid to the clerk of this court by the de-

fendant; provided, however, that in case the de-

fendant perfects an appeal from the judgment ren-
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dered herein to tlic United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, tlien such deposit sliall constitute the

sui)ersedeas bond on appeal
;
provided further, that

if the court shall deem such amount inadequate, the

defendant shall forthwith deposit such additional

amount as the court may fix.

Done in Open Court this 12th day of February,

1945.

CHARLES II. LEAAX
Judge

Presented by:

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant

Approved as to form:

GEORGE H. LAYMAN
C. E. HUGHES

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed Feb. 12, 1945. [47]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL TO THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

Notice Is Hereby Given that James Henry Pack-

ing C()m])any, a cor])oration, defc^ndant above

named, hereby cross-a])])eals to the Cii'cuit Court

of Api)eals for the Ninth Circuit from the judg-

ment entered in this action on January 19, 1945,

and the whole thereof.
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Reference is hereby made to the Order Granting

Leave to File a Complaint in the Emergency Court

of Appeals entered and filed herein February 12,

1945, in which order it is provided that the de-

fendant deposit in the registry of this court the

amount of the judgment rendered against it in this

action, together with interest at the legal rate for

one year, and costs of suit, and that in case the

defendant perfects an appeal from the judgment

rendered herein to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, then such deposit shall constitute the

supersedeas bond on appeal. In pursuance of said

order, the defendant deposited in the registry of

this court on February 15, 1945, the sum of $23,-

080.50.

This Notice of Cross-appeal is given and filed

without prejudice to the defendant's rights under

said order of February 12, 1945, which order pro-

vides that, during the pendency of the complaint

and judicial proceedings in the Emergency Court

of Appeals, [48] proceedings in this action shaU be

stayed in accordance with Section 204 (e) (2) (i)

(iii) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942

as amended.

ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Attorneys for Defendant.

Copy received April 16, 1945.

C. E. HUGHES
By T. MURPHY

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed]: Filed April 16, 1945. [49]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER TRANSMITTING ORIGINAL
EXHIBITS

Good cause appearing therefore, it is liereby or-

dered that the Clerk of this court transmit to tho

Circuit Court of Appeals as part of the record of

Appeal on this cause, all of the original exhibits in-

troduced in evidence, to-wit:

Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2 and 3.

Defendant's Exhibits numbers A-1 to 10 inclu-

sive.

Done in open court this 25th day of June, 1945.

CHARLES H. LEAVY
District Judge

Presented by

DANIEL M. REAUGH
District Enforcement Attor-

ney of Counsel for Plaintiff

Appellant.

Approved

:

ALMON RAY SMITH
Attorney for Defendant

Cross-Appellant

[Endorsed]: Filed June 25, 1945. [50]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK TO TRANSCRIPT
OF RECORD ON APPEAL

United States of America,

Western District of Washington—ss.

I, Millard P. Thomas, Clerk of the United States

District Court for the Western District of Wash-

ington, do hereby certify that the foregoing type-

written transcript of record, consisting of pages

nimibered 1 to 50, inclusive, is a full, true and com-

plete copy of so much of the record, papers and

other proceedings in the above and foregoing en-

titled cause as is required by Designations of Rec-

ord filed and shown herein, as the same remain of

record and on file in the office of the Clerk of said

District Court at Seattle and that the same to-

gether with the Reporter's Transcript of Testi-

mony, the original of which is sent up as part of

this record, constitute the record on appeal from

the Judgment of said United States District Court

for the Western District of Washington to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, dated January 19, 1945. [51]

I further certify that the following is a true

and correct statement of all expenses, costs, fees

and charges incurred in my office for making rec-

ord, certificate or return to the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to-wit

:

Clerk's Fee (Act of February 11, 1925) for making
record, certificate or return.

88 folios at 05c $ 4.40
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30 folios at 15c 4.50 !

Appeal fee (Section 5 of Act) ($5.00 I

each side) 10.00

Certificate of Clerk to Transcript of Record .50

Certificate of Clerk to Original Exhibits 50

Total $19.90

I further certify that the costs of this record has

been equally divided between the respective parties

to the appeal.

I further certify that one-half of the total

amount above, to-wit, $9.95, has been paid to me
by the attorneys for the Appellee and Cross-Ap-

j)ellant. The remainder, in the sum of $9.95, has

not been ])aid to me for the reason that the appeal

on behalf of the Appellant and Cross-Appellee is

being })rosecuted on behalf of the Government.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the ofiicial seal of said District

Court at Seattle, in said District, this 27th day of

June, 1945.

[Seal] MILLARD P. THOMAS,
Clerk.

By TRUMAN EGGER,
Chief Deputy Clerk. [52]
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In the District Court of the United States, for

the Western District of Washington, Northern

Division

No. 884

CHESTER BOWLES, Administrator, Office of

Price Administration,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JAMES HENRY PACKING COMPANY,
Defendant

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

Be It Remembered that on the 12th day of Decem-

ber, 1944, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock a.m., the above

entitled and nimibered cause came on for hearing

before the Honorable Charles H. Leavy, one of the

judges of the above entitled court, sitting in the

District Court of the United States for the Western

District of Washington, Northern Division, in the

City of Seattle, and State of Washington ; the Plain-

tiff appearing by Messrs. C. E. Hughes and Geo. H.

Layman, and the defendant appearing by Messrs.

Almon Ray Smith and Henry Clay Agnew

;

Whereupon the following proceedings were had

and done, to-wit : [3*]

The Court: I just received the file after coming

this morning, and I have tried to go through it for

the purpose of familiarizing myself wdth the issues,

and I have only a very general idea as to wliat they

* Page numbering appearing at foot of page of original Reporter's
Transcript.
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are. For that reason I would appreciate a statement

by ])oth counsel for the plaintiff and defendant,

briefly, as to the facts. I say that because there ap-

pear to be at least two stipulations on facts in this

record, and so I will hear from wiioever desires, on

behalf of the plaintiff, to make a statement as to just

what the issues are and whether they have changed

any from the original prayer for relief.

Mr. Hughes : If the Court please, this is an action

by Chester Bowles, Administrator of the Office of

Price Administration, on behalf of the United States

of America, against James Heniy Packing Company,

a corporation, of this city, to recover on behalf of

the United States, $57,448.92, treble the amount of

overcharges in the sale of beef and veal, and whole-

sale cuts, thereof, by the defendant, to 25 retail mar-

kets at or near Seattle from July the 1st, 1943, to

November the 8th, 1943, in violation of Maximum
Price Regulation 169 as amended.

Now Exhibit ^'A,'' attached to the Complaint, if

your Honor will kindly turn to that Complaint

The Court: Is that the original Complaint?

Mr. Hughes: That is the original Complaint.

Your Honor will see it sets out in detail the names

of the owners and operators of these 25 retail meat

markets, and that sets out the dates and the amounts

paid by each of these meat markets to the defend-

ant, in excess of the [4] ceiling price, pu])lished by

Regulation 169, and that excess was $19,149.64. Now
that sum trebled is fifty-seven thousand, ])lus, which

we are asking against the defendant in this action.

Your Honor will see the Answer—the amended
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Answer of the defendant. It denies it sold any Leef

to any of these 25 owners, and alleges that during

the period—that is, from July the 1st, 1943, to

November the 8th, 1943, these 25 operators were

employees. That is their defense, briefly, that they

were employees of the defendant.

Now Your Honor will see from the stipulation on

file here, and the supplemental stipulation on

file, entered into between the plaintiff and the de-

fendant, that stipulation admits, briefly, incorpora-

tion of the company, it is engaged in the slaughter

house and meat packing business in Seattle, and

that it has been and is now engaged in the sale,

wholesale, of beef, lamb, pork, and wholesale cuts

to retail meat dealers.

The stipulation further admits that Maximum
Price Regulation 169, which was published pur-

suant to the Emergency Price Control Act fixing

the maximum price of beef and wholesale cuts, was

in effect at all times during 1943,—that is, during

the period covered by these since July 1, 1943 to

November. As a matter of fact, it was in effect

long before and has been ever since.

It further admits that some time prior to July,

1943, each of these 25 retail meat markets, owned

and operated their retail meat markets at Seattle,

and during that time it bought from the defendant,

beef and [5] other meats, for resale, at which time,

the stipulation admits, prior to July, 1943, there

was a great scarcity of beef ; that during July, 1943,

these same 25 individuals, executed with the de-

fendant, aU on the same form and pattern, a lease

—a ^* so-called lease,'' I will say—what they denomi-
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iiate a lease, and tlie form of wliidi is attached to

the stipidatioii set out as Exliihit *'A/' and another

instrument denominated ^'contract of employment."

That is denominated ''B" in tlie stipulation. These

instruments weie finally cancelled about November

8, 1943, so Your Honor can see they were in effect

from practically July the 1st to around November

the 8th. I say July the 1st. I mean the first part

of July. Some of these contracts, and so-called con-

tracts and leases were signed all the way from about

the 1st of July, I think, until about the 20th, but

they w^ere all cancelled about November the 8th.

The stipulation further admits that after the

execution and during the life of these two insti-u-

ments, this alleged lease and contract of employ-

ment, the defendant delivered to these meat mar-

kets a much greater quantity of beef, and other

meats, too, than they did before July the 1st, 1943.

It also admits that after July the 1st, 1943, and

during the life of these contracts, the defendant in-

voiced its meats to these retail stores exactly as it

had done previously, setting out the quantity and

the number of pounds and the price, and it also

admits that these markets paid to the defendant

not only the Maxium price fixed by Maximum
Price Regulation 169, but paid in addition thereto,

$19,149.64. Now that sum was [6] a percentage of

the entire gross income derived from the Inisiness

of these 25 markets, as provided in the employment

contract. This gross income included income also

from the sales of poultry, fish, butter, eggi^, cheese
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and fruit, none of which was sold by the defendant

to these retail meat markets.

Now the stipulation further admits that the item-

ized statement set out in the Complaint, which

Your Honor has just looked at

The Court : Now, what sum did you say w^as the

gross income of these markets'?

Mr. Hughes: I do not know the gross income,

but

The Court: You mean nineteen thousand

Mr. Hughes: It started out with ten percent of

the gross income of these meat markets, and I say

that included a lot of things that even w-as not sold

to these meat markets by the defendant.

Now the stipulation further admits that the item-

ized statement attached to the Complaint w^hich

Your Honor has just seen, showing the dates and

the amounts paid to the defendant, which totals a

little over nineteen thousand dollars, is correct;

that those amounts were actually paid.

Now the method used. Your Honor, in calculating

this percentage, is that each of these markets, after

they had paid the maximum price for the beef and

meat, added up his total cash sales—not only his

total cash sales, but also his sales on credit, and

took ten per cent of that sum before any deduction

was made, and paid the [7] defendant these weekly

payments, which, on November 8th, totalled nine-

teen thousand—a little over nineteen thousand dol-

lars, I will say ; that about some time in September,

this percentage w^as changed from ten per cent to

seven percent—about September. As to tw^o mar-
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kets, Frank IJluiulcii and Limhiuist &: Bi-own, tliey

paid six percent and live percent. The balance,

after paving expenses was kept by the meat mar-

kets—operators of the meat markets, so that this

plan worked out tliat the defendant got nineteen

thousand—over nineteen thousand dollars in excess

of the ceiling price.

The Court: That is the w^holesale ceiling price?

Mr. Hughes: That is the w^holesale ceiling price

—the sales to the retail stores.

Now, Your Honor will notice all this is admitted

in the stipulation. If I have not stated this cor-

rectly, ]\Ir. Smith, I wish you would correct me, be-

cause Iwant to get it exactly right.

Now each of these contracts required these meat

markets to pay all the expenses. Of course that

was done after the ten percent was t-aken out.

Your Honor will notice that the lease, attached

to the stipulation which is marked Exhibit '*A,''

which was the same for all of these 25 meat mar-

kets, provided for a stipulated monthly rental to be

paid by the defendant to these meat markets, but

the stipulation admits that no rent was ever i)aid

by the defendant to any of these meat markets, and

so far as the stipulation is concerned, there is no

consideration for this lease or the contract of em-

ployment, for the payment of $19,149.64 [8] to the

defendant, excei)t lie was getting a much greater

sup])ly of meat during this })eriod. In other w^ords,

it was a case of sign the lease and contiact, or get

little or no beef. So 1 think it is obvious from

the stii)ulation that this is a device for the sole pur-
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pose of evading Maximum Price Eegulation 169,

in order to gi^\ a high price for meats, not provided

by the regulation; that the defendant has admit-

tedly received $19,149.64 in excess of the ceiling

price, as fixed by Maximum Price Regulation 169.

Now in connection with the stipulation, if I may
read Section 1364.406(a) of Maximum Price Regu-

lation 169, 8 Federal Register 4097, effective April

3, 1943—that is some three months before these

contracts were made.

^'The price limitation set forth in this revised

regulation shall not be evaded either by direct or

indirect methods, in connection with an offer, solici-

tation, agreement, sale, delivery, purchase, or re-

ceipt of, or relating to beef, veal, or processed prod-

ucts, separately or in conjunction with any other

commodity, or service, or by way of any commis-

sion, service, transportation, wrapping, packaging,

or other charge, or discount, premiimi, or other

privileges, or by tying agreement or other trade

understanding.''

Now that is provided in Price Regulation 169.

Now reading from Section 1364.408, Revised

Maximum Price Regulation 169:

^* Enforcement. Persons violating any j)rovisions

[9] of this Revised Maximum Price Regulation No.

169, are subject to the criminal penalties, civil en-

forcement actions, proceedings for suspension of

licenses, and suits for treble damages, provided for

by the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as

amended.''
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Now, Your Honor, stated briefly, the stipulations

on lile here admit that Revised ^laxiniuni Price

Regulation 169, fixing the eeiling price of beef, was

in full force and effect during the life of these in-

struments. I do not want to call them leases. T do

not think they were really leases, nor were they

really contracts of employment, and I have so desig-

nated them in the stipulation as '^ so-called lease,''

or exhibit—I refer to them as Exliibits ^'A''

and ^^B."

They further admit—the stipulation admits that

the defendant received from these 25 meat markets,

during the period from July the 1st, to November

the 8th, $19,149.64, in excess of the ceiling ])rice,

and the defendant in his answer has now pleaded

that they were merely its em])loyees, so I believe

that the burden of proof is now upon the defendant

to show they were its employees.

Mr. Smith: Your Honor may remember this

case—about two months ago we were here before

Your Honor upon a motion to strike it from the

trial calendar because of an action pending in the

court of—Emergency Court of Appeals. Your

Honor did not strike it from the calc^ndar, but it

w^as continued and came up mechanically before

Judge Bowen, and he said although tlie decision in

the Armour case is not dowTi, it is expected any

day. [10]

At this time, I am filing a motion to dismiss, Your

Honor. Counsel for plaintiff has, and I believe will

admit, that there was no specific autlioT'ity given to

institute this suit.
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The defendant bases its motion to dismiss upon

an allegation in its affirmative answer which was

amended over the objection of the plaintiff, and by

leave of the Court, to allege that this action w^as

brought under Section 205(e) of the Emergency

Price Control Act of 1942, in the name of Chester

Bowles, Administrator of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration on behalf of the United States of

America, but not by said administrator and without

authority from said administrator, and said admin-

istrator has no right or discretion under the pro-

visions of 94- (t) or any other law to delegate his

authority to bring such an action, nor did said ad-

ministrator attempt to delegate such authority to

the persons who instituted and are prosecuting

said action, acted and are acting without authoriza-

tion in law or in fact.

We are relying chiefly, Your Honor, upon the

case of Cudahy Packing Company vs. Holland,

which I would like at this time to present to the

Court. This case is reported in 62 Supreme Court,

Page 651.

(Whereupon, argument by respective coun-

sel.)

The Court: I might state to you that I have no

hesitancy in holding against the contention of the

Price Administrator that the matter of a dismissal

for lack of authority is not properly raised in this

case. I shall hold that it is, and pass upon it upon

its merits, rather than [11] whether it should be

pleaded affirmatively or not. Tn passing upon it
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on its merits I want to say that I asked the (iuestion

of yon, Mr. Smith, in reference to wlietlier ^Ir.

Bowles or whoever tliat individual thai happened to

be Priee Administrator at tlic nionieut nii<^ht be,

would personally have to i)ass npon and exercise

a discretion in the matter of instituting an action

snch as the instant case, present. If Congress in-

tended the Act to be so limited, they would have

written into it appropriate langnage, ex])ressing

such limitation. It is silent in that regard—if Con-

gress had so intended they would have made of a

highly emergent war measure that otherwise has

detinite limitations as to its continuance and ex-

istence written into it and likewise this limitation.

Mr. Smith : It does not follow that because Con-

gress required this authority to come from the Ad-

ministrator that he w^ould investigate the merits of

every case, any more than the chief executive of

every corporation w^ould have to know eveni^hing

he signs, but a telegram saying ^' Bring this suit"

would be compliance. Now there could be such a

thing as some of these young attorneys get in the

suit

The Court: Of course, the answer is, these are

all civil service employees. They have all taken an

oath. They all occu})y an official position. Some

of them doubtless assume more powers than tluy

have, but if they do those unusual things, it would

be but a short time until they would be discharged

and the suit unauthorized would be dismissed.

Mr. Smith: My ])oint was. Your Honor, if a

[12] countersuit lay it would be against Chester
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Bowles, and could not Chester Bowles—could not

Ms defense be '"I did not authorize this suit?" Who
did authorize the suit?

The Court: I do not know w^hether there would

be any such thing as a counter-suit against Chester

Bowles, but assume there were. I do not thinly: I

can decide the issue that presents itself upon that

assumption.

I am going to have to hold against you, Mr.

Smith, and in so doing I am disregarding, perhaps

in a large measure, these various regulations, all of

which lend color and weight to the contention of

the plaintiff that your motion should be denied, and

I shall go directly to the Act and the language of

it, and I refer to section 201, sub-division (a),

which provides for the appointment of an admin-

istrator and his compensation, and then it has this

specific language that is extremely comprehensive,

and it seems to me covers the situation here com-

pletely :

'^The Administrator may, subject to the civil

service laws, appoint such employees as he

deems necessary in order to carry out his func-

tions and duties under this Act."

Now whoever are his appointees, and they are

numbered now^ by the thousands, they have had to

qualify under the civil service law^s, rules and regu-

lations, and they—I assume all of them—take an

oath, because it is quite customary with that type

of govenmient employee that they do, that they

wall carry out the obligations of the office they

assume, in addition to their respect for the [13]
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Constitution and laws of the Tnitcd States and

obedience to them.

The language that I have Just (iuotenh though,

makes it very cleai* to uw that these em])loyoes,

AvluMi once designated and once (jualilicd and placed

upon the federal payroll and given the responsibili-

ties that go with the particulai- p(»sili(>]i to whicli

they have been named, can then do any of the things

that the Administrator can do if hv ])ermits them,

and we have a mass of regulatory law here that luis

been cited already, indicating that in cases of this

nature he does permit it.

If a mistake were made or if foolish and ill-

considered actions were being instituted to such a

degree that they harrassed and annoyed the citi-

zen and destroyed his business and his reputation

then of course such cases would not—assume the

Administrator was so indifferent as to allow that to

continue, such cases could not })ossi})ly be carried

to a successful conclusion in court—in any court

of the land, because when the facts were once de-

veloped the action would he dismissed. I feel

therefore that we, in passing upon the issues raised

in the instant case, are not called upon to indulge

in the presumption that there will he, or that there

have been abuses. I am frank to say that if the

facts in this case, if they need go h(\von(l the sti]M]-

lated facts, indicate abuse in the case, I w(mi1(1 not

liave the slightest hesitancy in dismissiim- it, hut I

am passing now, only on the (picstion as to wlic^tlier

this action is one that is ])roi)(M-ly before the Court

—whether the Coui't has jui'isdict i<»u to proceed by
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reason of the fact that, as [14] contended by the

defendant, it was unauthorized on the part of the

attorneys who brought it.

Further emphasizing and i^erhaps elaborating on

the language quoted from Section 201- (a), a read-

ing of that whole section and certain parts of it,

particularly, indicates so clearly what Congres-

sional intent must have been. If you will note,

subdivision (d) :

'

' The Administrator may, from time to time,

issue such regulations and orders as he may
deem necessary or proper in order to carry out

the purposes and provisions of this Act.''

and I think as suggested in the argument, that these

orders—and they are by the hundreds now, are

made by civil service employees w^ho have been ap-

pointed by the Administrator, and we know, as a

matter of practical application, that the Adminis-

trator himself as an individual, can not possibly

either dictate or direct the orders, nor know the

facts upon which they are all based, and doubtless

in numerous of such orders some immediate sub-

ordinate or assistant administrator signed his name

to them.

Going farther to Section 202, and that deals with

investigations, records, and reports, subdivision (a)

says he is:

'' authorized to make such studies and

investigations to conduct such hearings, and to

obtain such information."

Now that of necessity, to be practical in operation
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—or to be practical and \)v ahlc to Ix' ])ut into oper-

ation at all, calls for scores of assistants, in a na-

tion as [15] great as this is, and scattered ovci- a

territory as widely as this is.

Subdivision (b) of Section 202 again refers to

the fact that the Price Administrator is authorized

by regulation or order to recjuirc^ any person wlio

is engaged in the business of dealing with any com-

modity—it covers the whole commei'cial life of the

nation.

Mr. Smith : May I interrupt Your Honor again ?

Eveiything Your Honor has said I believe is an-

swered in the Cudahy case. Might I suggest that

Your Honor look at that case during the noon

recess ?

The Court: I shall do so, but I indicated what

I thought was a distinction, but I want to look it

over and if we go on with Section 202, we fiiid sub-

division (c), again, and subdivision (h)—all of

these, and I am not going any farther—all of these

indicate to me that the Administrator is required

to proceed by subordinate appointees, and Congress

fully intended that such should be the case. If I

should place any other construction u])on the Act,

it would simply create a situation that would null-

ify the effective operation of a highly emergent

statute that can exist only during tlic period of the

emergency, and by its very terms is limited to such

a i)eriod.

I shall, before ruling, since you have n^quested it,

look this case over, but T think T will let you ])r()-

ceed on the assumi)tion that 1 have overruleil youi-
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motion and shall overrule it for the jiurpose or

orderly procedure—with that understanding.

Now, what order do you desire to follow in [16]

the matter of submitting your proof?

Mr. Agnew: The defendant w^ould like to make

an opening statement on the merits of the defend-

ant's position, at this time.

The Court: Very well, then.

Mr. Agnew: The defendant will present evi-

dence—none of it inconsistent with the stipulated

facts, but some of it in explanation of them, and in

the conditions, and proof of the conditions which

brought about the stipulated facts.

The evidence presented by the defendant will

show that prior to—just prior to last July 1st, we

had the ceiling price established I believe, by this

Regulation 169, naming the w^holesale prices on

wholesale cuts of beef and veal. Now the James

Henry Packing Company did not handle veal at any

time, and never has, so veal is not involved in this

action. I believe the stipulation somewhere so

shows.

The Court: Yes, there is some such

Mr. Agnew: The situation was local, as Mr.

Joseph, as the manager of the James Henry Pack-

ing Company will show. Since there was no ceiling

price fixed upon livestock, that it became at that

time, just prior to July, at least locally, and proba-

bly all over the United States, impossible to process

livestock because there was no room foi* the cost

of processing. After you processed it, why you had
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to sell it at a fomplote loss. As additional i)r()of,

that that was the situation.

At the Congressional hearing as to this Ki!), [IT]

the official representative of the Price Administra-

tor appeared and testified ''yes'' tliat it was true;

that because of failure to place a ceiling price upon

livestock carcasses that no ])r()])('r allowance had

been made for the cost of processing, making it im-

possible to carry on except at a loss.

Now we are conscious of the rule Ix't'orc^ your

Hcmor and in this court, we can not attack 169

because of the unreasonableness of it, although the

I)rocedure is left o])en to us again by reason of a

recent amendment, ])ut not at that time. However,

the Armour Packing Company raised tliat attack

directly before the proper court, the Emergency

Court, and that matter has been argued before that

court. I believe you remember the date ?

Mr. Smith : About tw^o months ago.

Mr. Agnew^: Still under advisement, at any rate.

One of those cases you say it will ])e decided to-

morrow, but sometimes it isn't, but it has been

under advisement about 60 days now,— hut that was

the situation that motivated, anyway, and caused

the James Henry Packing Comi)any to go into tlu^

retail business.

As to tli(^ facts of wliat ha])])en(Ml, tlici'c will 1m^

very little dispute between the ])ai'ti(^s- I d<»n't be-

lieve any, on any real material point.

As to the legal effect that ^'on^ ilonoi- slioidd

give to what hap])ene(l, why there is and will he, a

violent disagreement.
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Now around July 1st, the evidence will show that

most of the 25 retail markets that are involved

here, were closed. They couldn't get meat, and so

they closed [18] up. The remaining ones were

about to close.

We will show, too, that the shortage of meats

was not any more acute in beef than it was in pork,

hams, bacon, and pork cuts of that kind, which were

not involved by this regulation, whatsoever. In

other words, all 25 of these markets were out of

those, too, and it was just as equally difficult to get

those, if not more so as to, in some cases, get a

supply of beef, to prevent themselves from going

out of business.

The evidence will show that here, locally in King

County, and in Seattle, many packing companies

owned retail establishments. The James Henry

did not, except one. They had one large retail

store which they operated, paying the manager and

the employees salaries to operate it, and had for a

number of years.

The Court: Isn't it involved in this case?

Mr. Agnew: It is not involved, or questioned

—

that operation is not questioned in this proceeding.

Other packing companies, however, particularly

here in Seattle, had a good many outlets in which

they w^ere financially interested, or actually owned

and leased outright—leased them, themselves, and

operated them.

The evidence, of course shows in this case. Your

Honor, that no ultimate consumer—no claim is

made that any ultimate consumer was ever charged
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liiglier than the ceiling price foi- meat they ])onght.

There is no question about that having ]iap])ened,

so any construction of the facts tliat will l)e made

by Your Honor, should probably ])e mach^ with that

in mind; that the ultimate consumer was in no way

victimized. As a matter of fact, ]w [19] was lielped

where otherw^ise he wouldn't. These vai-ious indi-

viduals in these various markets came to the James

Henry Packing Company, n()n-api)roached, asking

if there was any arrangement possible, whereby the

markets would be takc^n over by Tlie James Henry

Packing Company.

Originally a lease was drawn, different from the

one that you see attached to the exhibit, and an em-

ployment contract, all about the same, and these men

were anxious to sign it, so Mr. Joseph, acting for

the James Heniy Packing Company took those

form leases up with their attorney and then the two

of them wTnt to the local office of the O.P.A. for

approval. Mr. Hartscm was the local officer in

charge at that time, and there w^as several confer-

ences with him about it. He expressed in a confer-

ence, about Jidy 1st, it w^as—approximately then,

great disapproval of the form of the lease. He said

as long as that provision was in ihvvv that allowed

either side to cancel this lease on this particular

market at their will, that he would have to construe

that lease not to be a substantial enough lease, as to

not constitute an evasion of the si)irit of the O.P.A.

Act. So then Mr. Smith, re])resenting the James

Henry Packing Company, agreed with Mr. Haitson
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he would make that chaiig'e or any other changes

that Mr. Hartson would suggest in the leases. No
other change being suggested, Mr. Smith redrafted

all the leases and brought the final draft up to Mr.

Hartson of the O.P.A. w^ho, after reading it over,

says, ''That is a good lease, now."

Mr. Hughes: About w^hen was thaf?

Mr. Agnew: Do you remember the date? [20]

Mr. Smith: About the early part of July—

I

don't know\

Mr. Agnew : Acting then on that representation,

that these leases were then executed. With each

lease Your Honor will notice is an employment con-

tract. In each of the 25 cases it happens that the

party w^ho leased the market to the James Henry

Packing Company, also was the same individual

who entered into the employment contract to iTin

the local—the retail market. The employment con-

tract speaks for itself and shows its terms, but they

are roughly this : Instead of paying a salary to op-

erate the retail market that now belonged to the

James Henry Packing Company, an arrangement

was made where ten percent of the gross sales on

everything, whether it was beef, butter, eggs, poul-

try, bacon, or whether it involved an O.P.A. regu-

lation or not, ten percent of the gross was given to

the James Henry Packing Company, and the mana-

ger, under the employment contract, was compen-

sated by taking 90 percent of the gross, and he in

turn was required to pay all expenses of operation

by the employment contract, including rent.

The point is raised in the opening statement of
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counsel that the stipidatioii sliows tliat tlie James

Henry Packing Conii)any did not pay the rent,

which is true, because in each case, as it happens,

under the employment contract the manager would

then immediately owe it back, because lie liad con-

tracted to assume and pay that, and would there-

fore, under his employment contract, have had to

return the check immediately he received it. There-

fore, the formality of passing the checks between

each other was [21] not gone through with, for the

reason it would have been an empty thing. However,

the evidence wall show that there was in one or two

cases some discussion of the employment manager

quitting and leaving, although that did not happen.

This arrangement oidy lasted through two or

three months. If that had happened, then the rent

would have had to be paid, because the employment

manager then would not be in a position of paying

it to himself. James Heniy Packing Company

would have had to pay it to the owner.

That arrangement went on without criticism from

anybody for at least up till about August 23, I

think was the time. There were some conferences

with the O.P.A. around July 30th, a lettcn* was sent

in which information w^as requested, but Mr. Joseph

was in Canada, and there was some delay in that

conference, and then when he got home he was sick

in bed, so a new regulation was passed by amend-

ment, No. 26. The regulation was dated August 16,

1943, and it is called Amendment 26 of the Price

Control Act. It is an amendment of* 161), I bclii^ve.

Although it was dated August 16tlu no word of it
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was received here until August 23rd, and it came

out in some of the press services, and I haven't got

the exact language of that amendment before me,

but it is substantially this, that I can give fi'om

memory. It said any device or agreement, short of

complete ownership of a retail establishment by a

wholesaler, will be deemed to be an evasion. Well

anyway, as a result of that letter, Mr. Finley wrote

on August the 30th, saying ^'this arrangement thus

constitutes [22] an evasion of the ceiling prices

fixed in the regulation, and in our view must now

be terminated. A reasonable time will be allowed

to effectuate termination before we proceed with le-

gal action. We shall expect, however, to be kept ad-

vised of your progress in bringing about recis-

ions." That letter was dated August 30th, and which

was signed then by Mr. Stoneman, who, I believe, has

now left the department.

Then Mr. Smith and Mr. Joseph, representing the

packing company, had several conferences in which

they stated, ''It seems to us, your objections to this

carrying on a retail establishment in that this per-

centage applies to beef sales, which is the only thing

involved under 169, and the estimates from all the

markets except two were that the beef sales con-

stituted 30 percent." Now they were charging ten,

and in order to roughly make up and eliminate beef

sales, they eliminated three percent and in corres-

pondence, put that up to the O.P.A. as to whether

or not that arrangement modification would satisfy

the O.P.A., and there was considerable correspond-

ence about that, ending in a conference on Novem-
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ber the 2ik1, in wliicli ]\Ir. Stonciiian was pre.^ent,

Mr. Joseph and Mr. Smith, at the O.P.A. Office,

where it was definitely then stated that since they

appeared to be dissatisfied and that this three per-

cent—throwing oiT the three percent did not seem

to satisfy them, that tluy would immediately re-

scind and take steps to rescind the leases, and on

the same day, letters were sent by the James Henry

Packing Company to all these lessors, in which tliey

stated the O.P.A. was dissatisfied with the legality

of this [2:]] arrangement, now especially, since a

new regulation had bc^en passed and come into ef-

fect, and for that reason requested that they vol-

untarily rescind. And all of that was done within

tw^o or tliree days thereafter.

Now^ on the question of the James Henry Pack-

ing Company sending an invoice of whatever beef

cuts, pork, and other cuts of meat to eacli of their

own retail establishments, that w^as not ])illed—they

were not billed, but an invoice in the wholesale price

listed under 169 w^as sent for the ])ur])ose of infor-

mation and bookkeeping only. The evidence will

show that for years they followed tliat same prac-

tice in their own market that they have owned out-

right for years, lu^re—that is, they send the whole-

sale billing and so by using that as an (^iitry, a man

can figure out what his ordinary ])i'()fits sliould ])e,

as a matter of bookkeeping. T Ix'licve tlial covers

the stand on the matter.

The James Henry Packing ("()ni])an\ will show

they entered into this with good faith and with the

intent, really, to make it permanent. Mr. Joseph,
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for his own market, or for the James Heniy Pack-

ing Company's own market, went way out of his

w^ay to get some good eastern beef, at great ex-

pense.—It w^as a finer grade of beef than ever

handled by the packing company, in order to build

up business for his own markets for the future, to

build up their business, and the proof will show

they generally regarded it as a permanent thing.

Immediately after taking over the market by

leasing, forms were sent out for reports of the de-

fendant's managers. Letters of instructions were

sent to them, [24] relative to the matter. The insur-

ance company was consulted as to liability insur-

ance. Now that they owned these retail establish-

ments, the evidence will show they took all the lia-

bilities of ownership; that under the contract had

there been any loss in operation, they would have

had to pay it ; that no meat was ever actually sold

;

that it w^as only delivered to their own retail out-

lets, and that at no time—legally speaking, they

could have walked in the next day and pulled it

out and taken it to any other market, because no

title passed. No title w^as passed until it w^as sold

to the ultimate consumer, who paid the legitimate

and honest price.

The utmost good faith w^as exercised by the pack-

ing company throughout, and every move taken was

taken up with the O.P.A. office, and tlie same day

the O.P.A. office definitely made up their mind and

said '^no, because of this regulation you can't go

on any more," letters went out rescinding these

leases.
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The Court: We still have five minutes. Do you

want to make any further statement on the jjroof

you are going to olt'er"?

Mr. Hughes: I don't believe so, Your Honor.

The Court : When v^as this action instituted with

reference to

Mr. Hughes: I think November 27, 1943.

The Court: In November of 1943?

jMr. Hughes: Pardon me?

The Court : That was w^hen Mr. Finley was still

the Regional Attorney?

Mr. Hughes: I was mistaken when I said No-

vember. [25] It was filed on Februaiy the 29th,

1944.

Mr. Smith: There was an indictment returned

in November, I believe, Your Honor, w^hieh was dis-

missed.

Mr. Hughes: This civil action w\as filed Febru-

ary 29th.

The Court: We wnll take an intermission now

until 1 :45 this afternoon.

(Recess)

1:45 o'clock P. M.

The Court: Now you may proceed.

Mr. Huglies : Your Honor ])lease, before we pro-

ceed further, I stated what this stipulation was be-

tween the parties, so in order to have tlie record

clear, I would like to have it understood tliat the

stipulation—the supplemental sti])ulatio]i may be
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considered as having been read in full, and as part

of the record in this cause.

Mr. Agnew: No objection.

The Court : It will be so understood.

Mr. Smith : May I ask Your Honor, do you con-

sider your ruling before recess the ruling on my
motion, or will you make that now'?

The Court: I read through this case and I dis-

tinguish it sufficiently from the instant situation

that I shall adhere to the ruling that I made before

the noon intermission, as being the ruling of the

Court in this case. [26]

Mr. Smith: Then let the record show an excep-

tion.

The Court: Yes, and you may have an excep-

tion.

Mr. Agnew: Mr. Hughes, do you take the posi-

tion we have the laboring oar, or are you going to

introduce any further evidence?

Mr. Hughes : Yes, I do not think it is necessary

to introduce any further evidence.

Mr. Agnew: If Your Honor please, the defend-

ant first desires to read into the record a i)ortion

of the proceedings of October 26, 1943, before the

Committee of Agriculture of the House of Repre-

sentatives, relative to proposed ceilings on live

cattle. I could introduce the whole of the printed

document as an exhibit—I think I probably will,

but I will read only the portion from pages four

and five, as material.

The Court: Very well.
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Mr. Hughes: If tlie Court please, I doirt know

Avhat is ill eounsers mind, hut it does not seem to

me any of this is material or x^ertinent to the issuer

involved in tlie ease.

'ilie Court: I assumed it is foi- the pur])ose of

showing what the intent of Congress was in enact-

ing the act, itself.

Mr. Agnew: It is for the purpose of showing

acknowledgment of the conditions at the outset, un-

der which we were working and not for the i^urpose

of attacking this regulation, whatever, Your Honor,

but for the pui'pose of—part of our proof of our

general situation which motivated this arrangement

for retail [27]

Mr. Hughes: I don't still believe. Your Honor,

it is material to the issues, and it is just simply

reading into the record a lot of extraneous matter

that I don't think the Court can consider.

The Court: How much material is there?

Mr. Agnew: The material wouhl amount to

about three-quarters of one page.

The Court: Objection will be overruled, and

exception allowed.

Now before we leave this matter of these stipu-

lations, there a])pear to be three sti])ulations, here,

and th(^ offvv of ])roof made a sliort time ago ap-

])arently only covered a stipulation and a su))ple-

mental sti])ulati()n.

]\Ir. Hughes: That is right.

]\rr. Agnew: I think the third stijndation is a

stipulation in taking the order of proof, is all.
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The Court: If that is what it deals witli, why

shouldn't it be made a part of the record'?

Mr. Hughes: That should be. I overlooked that.

That should be.

Mr. Agnew: That should be. I think Your

Honor will notice in the stipulation we do not con-

cede as a matter of law that the stipulated facts

need explanation, but we are willing to voluntarily

take the burden and put in our explanation, because

we want to explain them anyway.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Agnew: This hearing contains the state-

ments—the portion I am reading, of J. F. Brownlee,

Deputy Administrator for Price, Office of Price

Administration, [28] J. F. Carroll, Director of the

Food Price Division, Office of Price Administra-

tion, and R. V. Gilbert, Economic Adviser to the

Administration office of Price Administration.

Reading from page 4:
^

Mr. Kleberg of the committee asks this question,

relating to 169: '^Did anyone discuss the probabili-

ties of the decision with the court, connected with

the O.P.A., to give you an idea that the regulations

as attacked might be construed to be illegal by the

courts'

'^Mr. Brownlee: Yes, sir.

^'Mr. Kleberg: Who was it?

*'Mr. Brownlee: The legal department of the

Office of Price Administration feels there are very

serious legal doubts as to our ability to defend

this action without any action on our ])art.

''Mr. Kleberg: Did the court intimate that?
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^'^Iv. T3i*()\viil(H': I caiTt niiswcr tlial, sii*.

*'Mi'. Kl(»])or.<>': TIow would you arrive at any

sucli (Icfiiiito r-ouclusion?

*'Mr. Br()\vul('(^: T tliiuk we liavc no alternative

except to ariive at it through tlio best le^al advice

we can uet from the attorneys for the au'enev. ]\[av

I say, also, tliat tlie figures whicli we have* ourselves

Avould indicate that there w^as a very ssrious doubt

as to its legality.

**Mr. Kinzer: Let me ask this question: Are

these attorneys who no\v tell you you liaven't a leg

to stand on, the same ones who drew the order

and the regulations in the first ])lace?

^^Mr. Gilbert: That is right. [29]

'^Mr. Ho])e: They have chang(Hl their minds

since that tinie?

*'Mr. Gilbert: The situation is just as clear as

a bell, and it is not in our judgment, or in the

judgment of anybody who has studied this ])roblem,

open to any real question. The ])rice of livestock*

on the average, through the 9 months, the first 9

months of this year, was $1.47 above tlu^ level that

was necessary to cover the total cost of the non-

processing slaughterer. Now, under those eiicum-

stances it can be demonstrated that as a class these

people have becMi put into the red, and have lieen

])ut into th(^ ivd to the extent of IV^ ceiits j)er

])ound on what they slaughter.

"}sU\ Kleberg: And under the law they must be

left with an ('(juitable amount of ])rofit.

*^Mr. (iilbert: That is right. It i)uts us under

an affirmative obligation to provide a generally fair
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and equitable margiu for distributors. We have

known for a long time, Mr. Chairman, that this

situation existed.''

Now I will call Mr. Joseph.

The Court: What w^as the date of those hear-

ings? Last summer, was it?

Mr. Agnew: This hearing is dated October 26,

1943, and he refers to the previous 9 months. [30]

O. B. JOSEPH,

produced as a witness on behalf of the Defendant,

after being first duly sworn was examined and

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Agnew

:

Q. Will you state your name, please?

A. O. B. Joseph.

Q. And what is your business, Mr. Joseph?

A. Meat packer.

Q. Do you hold any office with the defendant

James Henry Packing Company?
A. I am president of the company.

Q. Do you hold any other position ?

A. I am general manager.

Q. General manager and president?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you held those positions with

that company?

A. r liave hecMi manager since about 1916. T

have been president Tor about the last ten years.
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(Testimony of O. ]>. Jose])!!.)

Q. And will you state i;-enerally tlie kind of

business the James Henry Packing- ('om))any is in?

A. Well, we do slauc^htevin^' and curinc.'

—

slaughtering' up ho^s and eattle and sheep, and

making* hams, bacon, lard and sausages.

Q. And where is your i)rineipa] market for your

products—in what locality?

A. The i)rincipal one is right around in the

Seattle area and nearby. [31]

Q. You sell some in other cities besides Seattle?

A. Yes, WT ship over east of the mountains as

far as Yakima, and up as far as Blaine, Washing-

ton.

Q. About how many employees are employed by

the James Henry Packing Company?
A. Well, right around a hundred at the ])resent

time.

Q. Now you are familiar with the stipulation

that has been filed in this cause? I ])elieve you

looked it over before it was filed. A. Yes, sir.

Q. And attached to that stipulation are tw^enty-

five leases and twenty-five contracts of employment.

Did you execute those? A. Yes, I did.

Q. Tn what capacity?

A. As president of the company.

Q. And I will ask you whether or not youi* acts

in that respect was authorized by youi- Board of

Directors? A. Yes, sir, it was.

Q. After you entered into those agreements,

what if anvthincr was done relative t(» u'ivina'
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(Testimony of O. B. Joseph.)

instructions to the employees under those employ-

ment contracts'?

A. Well, I wrote them all a letter, instructing

them to be very careful of their prices and not to

get any over the ceiling prices.

Q. The Bailiff will hand you what has been

marked for identification as Exhibit A-1. State

whether or not that is a copy of a letter sent to

each of the twenty-five employment managers?

Mr. Hughes: By the term ^* employment man-'

agers" [32] you mean the Lessees?

Mr. Agnew: Lessees?

Mr. Smith: Lessors.

Mr. Hughes: Lessors, I should say. Lessors?

A. Yes, sir, this is a copy of the letter.

Mr. Agnew: We offer this letter. Your Honor.

Mr. Hughes: No objection.

The Court: It will be admitted.

(Whereupon copy of letter dated July 23,

1943, to Mr. Val Sonntag was then received

in evidence and marked Defendant's Exhibit

A-l).
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DEPENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-1

KSanie letter sent to all managers upon signing Lease

and Agreement.

July 23, 1943

Mr. Val Sonntag

Manager, Market No. 1

2305 Eastlake Ave.

Seattle 2, Wash.

Dear Mr. Sonntag:

In the operation of our markets we intend to

comply fully with the Emergency Price Control

Act of 1942, and all rules and regulations issued

thereunder, and we wish 3^ou to be ])articular to

pay no more than current ceiling prices in pur-

chasing meats and charge no more than current

ceiling prices in selling.

We also intend to comply fully with Executive

Order No. 9250 and rules and regulations issued

thereunder by the Economic Stabilization Director

with reference to wages and salaries ])aid em-

])loyees. Em])loyees must not be given increases

o7* new hel[) hired at increased wages or salaries.

When it becomes necessary to consider such mat-

ters, we will make ap])ropriate application for the

approval of the National War Labor Board.

We know it is unnecessary to call your attention

to these matters as we do not antici])ate any viola-

tions, but because of our recent acquisition (jf the
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market, it seemed timely to make some reference

to it.

Yours very truly,

JAMES HENRY PACKING CO.

By O. B. JOSEPH
President

OJ:JE

Mr. Agnew: I will read the contents at this

time (reading Defendant's Exhibit A-1).

Mr. Hughes: Pardon, what is the date of that

letter^

Mr. Agnew: July 13th, 1943.

Q. Did you prior to this time operate a retail

market at all, Mr. Joseph?

A. Yes, we have one retail market we have

owned for many years.

Q. And where is that located?

A. That is on Western Avenue and Marion

Street.

Q. Now, what merchandise did you deliver to

your markets—what sort of merchandise?

A. Oh, we delivered a full line, with the excep-

tion of veal, hams, bacon, lard, sausages, beef, pork.

Q. Did you send invoices covering that mer-

chandise ?

A. Oh, yes, we always made a record of every-

thing.

Q. At what price did you ])ut it?

A. The ceiling prices. [33]
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Q. AVliolesale?

A. Wholesale ceiling- prices, yes, sir.

Q. Did you bill any of these twenty-five markets

any different from the one you previously had

owned? A. No, always the same.

Q. Followed the bookkeeping^

A. The same procedure.

Q. Did you prepare anything by way of foiTns

for reports to be rendered by your retail markets?

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. Did you have those printed?

A. I did. I had them printed.

Q. I will ask you over what ])erio(l were those

reports supposed to be turned in, daily, weekly,

or monthly?

A. Well, they w^ere turned in usually weekly.

It is a daily report of the sales, but turned in

weekly.

Q. Do I understand that correctly, that each of

these written ones v^ould be a daily report, but

they w^ould turn in all of them weekly?

A. Weekly, yes, sir.

Q. I will hand you what has been marked A-2

for identification and ask you if that is one of the

printed forms that you had printed for that opera-

tion? A. It is, yes, sir.

Mr. Agnew: We offer this in evidence.

The (\nirt: Is there any objection?

Mr. TTughes: No objecticm.

The Court: It wdll be admitted in evidence.
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(Whereui)on printed form referred to was

received in evidence and marked Defendant's

Exhibit A-2). [34]

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-2

Market Sales

Daily Report

Date

Cash

Credit

Total

Market

By
lOM 7-43 AEPCO.

Q. What about the question of the signs on the

exterior of the markets, did you make any change

in them or

A. Well I had signs ordered for all of the mar-

kets, but they had not been completed up to the

time that we started in to cancel these leases.

Q. That is, you stopped the operation before

actual delivery of the sign? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you had had them ordered?

A. I had had them ordered and they were nearly

finished.

Q. What kind of signs were those?

A. Well, it was a sign about four feet long and

about eigtheen inches wide.
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Q. Wliat did it say on it as to tlie ownership?

A. 'Mames Henry Market No/' so and so.

Q. And you had each market

A. Numbered from 1 uj).

Q. You had eacli iiiarket mimbered !

A. Yes.

Q. Now to ^et back to tlie reasons Ijeliiiid your

goiui^- into the retail business, Mr. Josep]), will you

just state briefly to the Court why you wanted to

go in the real estate business, or why you did, and

how it came about, and wdiat ha])pened?

Mr. Hughes: Retail—you said *'real estate''.

]\Ir. Agnew: Retail business.

A. It wasn't through any solicitation on our

part that we got into the retail markets, but there

was a tremendous shortage of meats of all kinds

at that time, and many of the markets here in this

city closed u]). Quite a [35] number of people came

to me and said that as long as some others had

markets there, why couldn't wv arranizr t(^ take

over their market, as they wanted tlicni to be ke])t

intact and did not w\ant to have t<» close them. T

thought it over for a while, and tluMi consulted our

counsel to see whether it could be done legally, and

if so, how it could be done, and from tliat, our

attoi'ney th(»n di'ew the lease for me and a conti'nct

of employment for tlu^se men.

Q. Did you, before proceeding witli this, take

the matter uj) with any officers of th(^ O.P.A.?

A. Not until aftei* the fii'st lease wns drawn u]).
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Then our attention was called to it by the O.P.A.

and Mr. Smitli and I went up to see them.

Q. Do you remember about the date the first

conference at which you were personally present,

occurred "?

A. Well, 1 really don't. I really couldn't give

you the dates on that, Mr. Agnew. I don't have'

them.

Q. Well, with reference to the dates of these

original leases that w^ere signed, now was it before

or after those were signed—the forms that were

finally signed up?

A. It was before they were signed up, the last

ones.

Q. 1 will ask you whether your first leases are

in the same form that is shown by the stipulated

leases and employment contracts now?

A. No, they were different.

Q. Were you present at the time the first form

was taken up with any officials of the O.P.A. ?

A. Yes, sir, I was. [36]

Q. Who was present at that time?

A. Well, there was Mr. Hartson and Mr.

Sholley, and I don't recall, I think there was

someone else there, and Mr. Smith and myself.

Q. Well was there any complaint made to you or

in your presence by the officials of the O.P.A. as

to the form of that leasc^ at that time?

A. It had a i)aragra])h in there tliat—or a pro-

vision that upon 30 days' notice the lease could be

cancelled by either ])arty.
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Q. And wliat was stated about that?

A. Well, they did not tliink that tliat

Mr. Hui^hes: Jnst a niinute.

Q. Who made the statement?

A. Mr. Hartson.

Mr. Hughes: Just a moment. I tliink. Your

Honor, we are ^^etting into dee]) watei* here, and

this witness is attempting- to testify fioni liearsay

without at least laying any foundation for such'

testimony. I therefore object to it at this time.

The Court: I assume he is offering the testi-

mony for the purpose of showing liis good faith

in this rather unusual transaction.

Mr. Hughes: Well, now, Your Honor please, in

the first place the defendant has not ])leaded good

faith. There is no good faith j)leaded in the

answer—the affirmative defense, and I am at a

loss to know wherein the good faith applies. Does

it a7)ply to his good faith as to his employees, or

what is the good faith? In other words, it seems

to me that those two [37] contentions, one of which

he denies that he sold to these twenty-fiv(^ e]7i])loyees,

in on breath he denies lie sold it to tlicni as i-etail-

ers, but he says he sold it—he gave it to them as

their employees or turiunl it over to them as their

employees. Now wherein does the good t'aitli couk*

in? I don't (piite undcM'stand just what the de-

fendant's contention is, as far as uood faith.

Th(^ Couit : I a.tn taking the openiim' statement

as made hy couusel foi- (h'fciidant and fi-oin tliat T

draw the iiUVrence, which seems to me to h(^ th(»
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logical one, that had it not been for the O.P.A. regu-

lations and the enactment of the O.P.A. regulations

and the emergency that existed, the defendant would

not have gone into the meat business as far as he

did in these transactions, but it was for the purpose

of meeting that situation and continuing the busi-

ness—the retail business alive and having an out-

let for his own product, and that because the modus

operandi w^as being questioned by the representa-

tives of the government, they were taken into con-

sultation, because you have stipulated the facts that

these things did occur, there were twenty-five mar-

kets and this type of lease, and this type of employ-

ment contract was entered into, and that the meat,

excepting veal, was disposed of to the public

through these markets, and that the substance of

your stipulation goes so far as to say that the price

that the packer got, the defendant in this case, was

actually above the ceiling prices for wholesale.

Mr. Hughes : Yes, that is true, Your Honor, but it

seems to me that his defense, and only defense [38]

that he set up, is that these people are his employees.

Now it seems to me that is the sole question for the

Court to decide, are they his employees?

The Court: Well, I feel that I must give as wide

an application as the facts will y)ossibly warrant to

the principal of that which would be just and equit-

able under an unusual and emergent situation, and

I shall, insofar as the law and the regulations pei--

mit me, do that very thing, and I shall overrule

your objection and allow you an exception.
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You may proceed.

Q. I til ink the question was, Mr. Jose])li, as to

wliat Mr. TIartson said relative to this first lease

that was there. What criticism did he make of it if

any I

Mr. Hughes: I understand Your TTonor to over-

rule my objection, did I?

The Court: Yes.

A. He ma(k^ o])Jecti()ns to the provision of tlie

cancellation there, the 30 day cancellation.

Q. What was said then relative to whether or not

—as to your willingness to correct that by anyone,

and if so, who said it?

A. Well then the arc^ument was with our coun-

sel and Mr. Smith in regard to a n(»w lease. They

talked over some provisions. 1 did not ])ay so much

attention to that, as I left that matter up to him,

but any way, we left and then a innv lease was

drawn uj) by counsel.

Q. Can you state the month that this was in?

A. Well, this was in July.

Q. And it was before the date of these new

leases? [39] A. Oh, yes.

Mr. AgiH^w: Can we aure(^ as to what ^Ir. TTart-

son's official tith^ was at that time?

^Ir. Layman: Chief Attorn(\v.

^Ir. Au'new: diii^f Attorney for the local office

here?

Mr. Layman: Yes.

Q. After that conference*, I will ask you whether

or not there was a I'edra ft of the leases?
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A. Yes, there was.

Q. Were you present at the time that redraft

was taken to Judge Hartson ?

A. No, I was not.

Q. And what you heard about that, then, was

from your attorney ? A. That is right.

Q. Did you then execute the present leases that

are shown by the stipulation?

A. We did. They were all alike.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, in executing

those, you followed the advice of Mr. Smith ?

A. Oh, always, yes.

Q. Under the employees' agreement, who paid

the expenses?

A. He paid the expenses of them.

Q. AYould that include rent?

A. It included all expenses.

Q. And what was the compensation under the

employees' agreement—what is his compensation

and what was the company "s share? What did you

pay the man for running the market? [40]

A. We were to get ten percent of the gross sales,

and he was to have all of the rest of the profit, and

to take care of the expenses.

Q. Would that include rent?

A. That would include rent, as well.

Q. Did you take up the matter with your insur-

ance company of covering these places with liability

insurance? A. Yes, we did.

Q. At that time, immediately prior to these
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leases, T will ask you whether or not there was any

ceilino- piice on livestock that you imrehased?

A. No, there was not at that time.

Q. At the price you paid, was it possible to pro-

cess the meat and sell it at one sixty-nine without

loss?

Mr. Huu'hes: Just a moment, T ol>ject to that, if

the Court please.

^Ir. Agnew : Tt just goes to the reasons for 2:oing

into the retail business.

The Court: Objection overi'uled, you may an-

swer.

A. The question, again ?

Q. The question was; was it ])ossible at that time

to buy livestock on the market and process it ex-

cept at a loss?

A. No, it was not, no, sir.

Q. When was the next conference with the

O.P.A. officials at which you were present?

A. T can't recall the date.

Q. T will ask you if you received any official

notice from the Office of Price Administration in

which they advised you that they wvn' ruling that

your arrangement was [41] improper?

A. Yes, I did receive it. (])a])(^i' handed to wit-

ness) Yes, sir, 1 received that.

The Court : T)o you offei' that in evidence, ^\v.

Agnew ?

Mr. Agnew: T now offei- it, Youi' TTonor.

The Court: Any objection?

Mr. Huges: No objection.
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The Court: It will l)e admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon letter dated 8/30/43 to James

Henry Packing Co. from O.P.A. was received

in evidence, marked Defendant's Exhibit A-3,

and read to the Court by Mr. Agnew.)

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-3

Office of Price Administration

3377 White-Henry-Stuart Building

Seattle 1, Washington

August 30, 1943

In Reply Refer To: 21,063 AVSiHJ

James Henry Packing Company

2025 Airport Way
Seattle 8, Washington

Attention : Mr. Joseph, President

Gentlemen:

Judge Hartson and Mr. Sholley have referred to

this department for action the matter involving

your leasing of retail outlets for meat products.

The exchange of correspondence, and other ma-

terial in the file including copies of your form lease

and contract of employment, indicates the facts

have been quite fully discussed, and no worthwhile

purpose will be served by an extended repetition of

them here.

Suffice it to say that m onr ()])i]n()ii the effect of

your lease-employment arrangement—aud particu-

larly as exemplified in ])aragraph 3 of the ** Contract

of Employment" form, reading,
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3. **Tliat (lurinc; the term of his em])lo\niient,

second ])arty sliall ])ro])erly niana^'e said meat

market, and for his services Hi*st ])a]-ty shall

pay to the second party all reinainiiii;- receipts

and revennes from the operation of said market

remaininc^ after dednctint^ all expenses of ()])er-

ation and costs of merchandise and ten i)er cent

(10%) of gross sales."

—is for your firm to secnre a liii;iier price for its

meat than is ])ermitted by Revised Maximum Price

Regulation 169.

The arrangement thus constitutes an evasion of

the ceilings fixed in the regulation, and in our view

must be terminated.

A reasonable time will be allowed to (effectuate

termination before we })roceed witli legal action. We
shall expect, however, to be kej)t advised of youi*

progress in bringing about recisions.

Very truly yours,

R. C. FINLEY
Chief Enforcement Attorney

^

A. V. STONEMAN
T.itie:ation Attornev

Q. T will ask you if you rcnienihci- that you.

answered tliat letter? A. Yes, I did.

Q. 1 will iisk you if that is a true ('<^])y of ynui*

answer to the letter that is being liandcd to y(ni

now? A. Tt is, ves, sii*.
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(Paper handed to Mr. Hughes.)

Mr. Smith: Mr. Hughes, would you just as soon

put in the original of that letter?

Mr. Hughes : This is all right, this copy of it.

Mr. Agnew : We offer this letter A-4, a copy of

the letter sent.

Mr. Hughes: There is no objection.

The Court : It will be admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon, copy of letter dated 9/2/43 to

OPA from Henry Packing Co. was received in

evidence and marked Defendant's Exhibit A-4.)

DEPENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-4

September 2, 1943

Office of Price Administration

3337 White Henry Stuart Building

Seattle 1

21,063 AVS :JH
Attention Mr. Stoneman

Gentlemen

:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of August

30, 1943, stating that our leases of retail markets

and the contract of employment with the manager

constitute an evasion of price ceilings fixed in Reg-

ulation 169.

I am referring your letter to our legal counsel, re-

questing advice and instructions on how to proceed
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to accomplish a caiiccOlatio]! i)i' our leases and man-

ager contracts.

Very truly youis,

President, James Henry

Packing Co.

Q. 1 will ask you if you then further corres-

ponded with the office of tlu^ O.P.A.?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. Handing you what has been marked as Exhibit

A-5 for identification, I will ask you if the first

page—what the first ])age of that exhibit is?

A. This i^ a letter addressed to Mr. A. V. Stone-

man, Litigation Attorney, Office of Price Adminis-

tration.

Q. Did you send the original of that !

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. And attached to that is a lettcM*. To whom
was that letter sent?

A. It says a copy of oui* letter to the managers

is enclosed.

Q. Did you send one of thoise letters to each

manager, which you enclosed? A. 1 did, yes.

Mr. PFughes: No objection.

Mr. Agnew: Offer it in evidence. Your Honor.

Th(^ Coui't: Any objection?

Mr. Hughes: No objection.

Tlu^ (\)urt : It inn\' be admitted in e\idence.
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(Whereupon, letter dated 9/24/43 to O.P.A.

from Henry Packing Co., with attached copy

of letter referred to, was then received and

marked Deefndant's Exhibit A-5.)

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-5

September 24, 1943

Mr. A. V. Stoneman,

Litigation Attorney,

Office of Price Administration

3337 White Henry Stuart Bldg.,

Seattle 1, Washington

Dear Sir:

Please refer to your letter of August 30, 1943,

with reference to the employment of Managers for

this Company's retail markets.

Pending our protest and appeal of the regula-

tion and your interpretation, we are relinquishing

all profits from retail sales of beef and veal fur-

nished by us, and are instructing our Managers

accordingly.

A copy of our letter to Managers is enclosed.

Very truly yours,

JAMES HENRY PACKING CO.,

By
President

OJ/t

(Zone #4)
Dear Sir:

The Office of Price Administration has adopted
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an amendment to its Revised Maxinnmi Price

Regulation 169 reading:

*'Any transaction, device or arrangement

whereby a ])ers()n wlio sells, transfers or de-

livers beef or veal to a retail establishment not

wholly owned and operated by such person re-

ceives for the beef or veal a greater realization

than he would be entitled to receive under this

reguhition for the sale of such beef or veal to

a retailer is a violation of this regulation and

is })rohibited/'

Local attorneys for the Office of Price Adminis-

tration have advised us that, in their o])inion, with

respect to beef and veal furnished by us, the terms

of our employment of you as Manager constitutes

an evasion within the meaning of the amendment.

You will, therefore, in reporting receipts for the

purpose (^f determining your commissions, omit or

deduct all receipts from sales of beef and veal fur-

nished by us.

Very truly yours,

JAMES HP]NRY PACKING CO.,

By
OJ/t President.

Mr. Agnew: I will read the letter (Exhibit A-5

was then read.)

Q. I will ask you if fi-oni that time on there was

a reduction made in the pei'centage?

A. Yes, there was. [4)]]
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Q. How was it figured, Mr. Joseph?

A. Well, after consulting a number of the mar-

kets as to what they thought was the amount that

they would receive from beef that we furnished to

our markets, and that in figuring their returns to

us we took 70 percent of the 10 percent that the

contract called for, thereby eliminating any receipts

from beef. There were two of them. One of them

that figured—that is beef sales, would run as high

as 50 percent, so we had him discount his then to

50 percent of the 10 percent; and another one that

figured that, his beef sales w^ould be around about

40 percent, so we had him to eliminate the 40 per-

cent and pay us 60 percent of the 10 percent. We
were doing this in order to comply with this regula-

tion.

The Court: You notified the O.P.A. of the ar-

rangement %

A. Yes we did.

Q. Did you receive any written response and

acknowledgment of that notice from the O.P.A.

(handing witness paper) ? I will ask you a dif-

ferent question, if this exhibit A-6 for identifica-

tion is that written response?

A. Yes, sir, this is the letter we received.

Mr. Agnew : I offer 6, Your Honor.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon, letter dated 10/4/43 to Henry
Packing Co. from O.P.A. referred to was re-

ceived in evidence, marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit A-6, and was read to the Court.)
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIlJlT A-6

Office of Price Administration

3337 White-Henry-Stuart Building

Seattle 1, Washington

October 4, 1943

In reply refer to 21,063 AVS:HJ

James Henry Packing Company

2025 Airport Way
Seattle 8, Washington

Attention: Mr. Jose])li, President

Gentlemen

:

With reference to your letter of September 24,

transmitting to us a co])y of a form letter ad-

dressed to persons operating retail outlets under

your direction, will you be good enough to inform

us whether the deductions from the sales of meat

2)roducts other than beef and veal, mentioned in

your form letter, are still being made by these

markets.

Very truly yours,

R. C. FINLEY
District Enforcement

Attorney

A. V. STONEMAN,
Litigation Attorney

Q. Did you answer that letter?

A. I did, yes, sir.
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The Court: Have you the original of it? [44]

Mr. Agnew: I seem to have a copy here, but it

is not a carbon. That seems to be a copy but I am
not sure that it is a true carbon. We could agree

on it in case you have the original.

Mr. Hughes: Let's see. Yes, that is right, it is

dated October 11, 1943. You might write in there

'^1943'\

Q. Handing you Exhibit A-7 for identification,

I will ask you whether or not that is a true copy

of the answer that you sent the O.P.A. office, to

their letter? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now I will ask you, Mr. Joseph, whether or

not on

Mr. Agnew : Oh, pardon me, withdraw that ques-

tion.

Offer A-7.

Mr. Hughes: No objection. I wish the record

would show that was dated October 11, 1943.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.

It seems to be October 11th, yes.

(Whereupon, letter dated 10/11/43 to O.P.A.

from Henry Packing Co. was received in evi-

dence and marked Defendant's Exhibit A-7.)
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DEFENDANT'S EXHllUT A-7

October 11, 1943.

Mr. A. V. Stoneman

Litigation Attorney

Office of Price Administration

3337 White Henry Stuart JUiilding,

Seattle 1

Dear Sir:

Answering your letter of October 4, 1943 (21,063

AVS:HJ), please be advised that we have made no

changes in our leases of retail meat markets othei*

than to comply with your interpretation of the

amendment to Maximum Price Regulation 169, as

expressed in your letter of August 30, 1943.

Very truly yours,

JAMES HENRY PACKING CO.,

By
President.

Q. Following that, 1 will ask you whether or not

you had any conference with the O.P.A. officials

on November the 2nd as to whether this arrange-

ment of deducting a j)ercentage on beef and veal

Avas satisfactory to them"? A. Yes, wc did.

Q. And will you statc^ who was present?

Mr. Hughes: What date was that, pardon me?

Mr. Agnew: November l2nd. [45]

Q. If you rc^inember.

A. 1 just couldn't say. 1 don't just recall.
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Q. Was Mr. Smith with you?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. I will ask you whether or not as a result of

that conference there, if on the same day you wrote

a letter requesting cancellation of all these con-

tracts from all of the markets?

A. Yes, I remember we wrote a letter asking

for cancellation of all the markets.

Q. Did you send that letter to each of the 25

markets'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether or not Exhibit A-8

for identification is a true carbon copy of the letter

sent to the 25 markets? A. Yes, it is.

Mr. Agnew: We will offer it.

Mr. Hughes: That w^as sent to the markets?

Mr. Agnew : To each of the markets, yes, sir. I

would like to substitute A-8 for identification, and

mark a better copy of A-8.

The Court: You may.

Mr. Hughes: That is all right.

The Court: I don't have any objection.

Q. What has now been marked A-8, dated No-

vember 2, addressed to Val Sontag, is your testi-

mony the same in regard to that as the last ex-

hibit? A. Yes.

Q. A better written copy? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Agnew: We offer this in evidence.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.

Mr. Hughes: No objection.

(Whereui)on, copy of letter dated 11/2/43 to

Val Sontag from Henry Packing Co., referred
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to, was then received in evidence and marked

Defendant's Exhibit A-8.)

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-8

No. 1 November 2, 1943

Mr. Val Sontag,

2305 EiLstlake Ave.,

Seattle, Washington.

Dear Sir:

The Office of Price Administration seems de-

termined to view our lease and our employment of

you as market manager as a transaction not sanc-

tioned by Government price reguhitions.

I disagree with the O.P.A. There is nothing in

our lease and agreement which violates price ceil-

ings. On tlie contrary, tlie arrangement is bene-

ficial to all concerned and provides a method for

the distribution of more inspected meats, with no

extra cost to your customers.

However, I fully api)reciate the necessity of price

regulations and the efforts of the OPA to prevent

iniiation, and I believe you will agree with me that

all business should cooperate with the OPA, even

though we may disagree with its methods and ruP

ings, and I am respectfully asking you to agree to

a mutual cancellation of oui- lease and contract of

employment as of the end of November 1, 1943.

r h()i)e that following the cancellation of out*

lease, you can ]*esunie the oj)erati(>ii of the mai'ket.
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and we wish to assure you that you may depend

upon our sincere cooperation.

Very truly yours,

President, James Henry

Packing Co.

OJ/t

Q. I notice in this letter, Mr. Joseph, you ask,

although it is dated November 2nd, you ask them

for cancellation as of November 1st, in the body

of the letter. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that done with—and then, after No-

vember 1st, the arrangement was discontinued as

to all markets? A. That is right.

Mr. Agnew: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Hughes:

Q. Mr. Joseph, at the time these instruments

which you denominate ^^ lease and contract'' were

made, the furniture and fixtures in those retail

stores belonged to these 25 different retailers, did

it not ? A. I think they did, yes, sir.

Q. And was there any allowance made for the

furniture and fixtures in those stores, in your lease ?

A. No, there was no arrangement.

Q. Now, I think eight of these 25 markets

owned their own premises. I don't know whetlier

Mr. Smith has told you that—the attorney, but he

states eight of them. Do you know ? [47]
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A. A number of tliein. I don't know just bow

iiKiny.

Q. Some of them owned their premises and

others leased them?

A. That is right.

Q. All the rent, that was due the owner of these

l)remises was paid by the retailer, was it not ?

A. They were to be i)aid by the i>eoi)le that we

hired there, yes.

Q. It was i)aid by these retailers, is that cor-

rect? A. That is right.

Q. And no rent was paid by you to any of the

owners of these premises, is that correct?

A. Well, we didn't because that would only be

just a duplication of work. If I ])aid it they would

have to give it back to me.

Q. But that was ])aid by the retailer for you,

you claim? A. That is right.

Q. l>ut you never paid the retailer any rent un-

der your lease-contract with him, did you?

A. No, we did not.

Q. Well, why wasn't that done in accordance

with the lease?

A. W(»ll, il w^ould only be a duplication of work

if I ])ai(l him tlu^ I'ent. Then under his contract with

Die he would have to tui'u around and ])ay it back

to me again, so

Q. W(^ll, undei* your contract arrangement it

does not read that way, does it I Vour lease says that

you will ])ay (\*ich ouv of them the sti])ulated sum

mentioiHMl in tlu* stij)ulation, does it, what is set out ?
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A. That was in there for our ])rotection. [48]

Q. That was an asset to the lessee, wasn't it, the

retailer? A. Asset?

Q. Yes. It was an account receivable for him,

wasn't it?

A. No, it would not be an account receivable.

Q. In other words, that was put in there — it

didn't mean anything? A. Oh yes, it did.

Q. Well, when did you pay any of these retailers

any rental for the premises that you agreed to pay

under your lease?

A. I was ju^t trying to explain to you that if we

paid it to them they w^ould have to turn around and

pay it back to us. If you w^ant to know the reason

we put it in there

Q. Yes, I would like to know the reason why you

put it in there, too.

A. All right. That w^as only for our own protec-

tion in case one of these fellows fell down or he left

and we would have to hire somebody else, or sup-

posing one of them would run away and we would

have to put somebody else in charge of the market

we wanted to protect ourselves, to know how nuicli

we would be obligated in the rent.

Q. Well, the fact that the

A. It was just a matter of business.

Q. The fact that the retailer i)aid his rent due

to the owner of the premises had nothing to do with

the the rent you owed him under your lease, did it?

Those are two separate transactions, weren't they?
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A. Oil, 1 don't know what he liad to do with the

owner of the [49] buiklinu'.

Q. Well, if he had to pay the owner of the build-

ing rent

A. There might have been a lot of other condi-

tions outside of the meat market.

Q. But the fact remains that you never paid

any rent or gave up any consideration for this lease

as mentioned in the lease itself?

A. We gave up any consideration ?

Q. Yes, what did you do to take ca]*e of the

monthly payments provided for in the lease, to the

retailer?

A. Why, we furnished these markets wnth a very

good supply of meat, and give them a chance to do

some business, and a chance to make some money.

Q. Well the fact remains, I say that you never

l)aid them anything under your lease?

A. As I say, we didn't pay any rent, no.

Q. Yes. Now, how^ did you come to fix the amount

at 10 percent ? Pardon.

Mr. Hughes: 1 will withdraw that.

Q. How did you fix the amount of the rent in

these leases?

A. Oh, just a legitimate rent for their markets,

is all.

Q. It isn't the same that they pay the owners

of those who are leasing, is it I

A. Tt miuiit not have been the same.
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Q. It was an arbitrary figure you put in the lease.

It didn't mean anything? A. Oh, yes, it did.

Q. Well, you didn't figure at all in—it does not

figure at all in your accounting.

A. If I were obliged to take that market over

and put [50] somebody else in there, I would w^ant

to know how much I would be obligated for the rent.

Q. I say, but it didn't enter into your accounting

with the retailer in any way"?

A. No, it did not enter into the accounting.

Q. Were any of these leases filed? Of these 25

leases you had executed, did you file any of them

with the County Auditor?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Would you ever do that if you leased prem-

ises? Is it usual for you to do that?

A. I don't know whether it is customary or not.

Q. These retailers who were renting from their

owners, did you get permission from the owners

of the property to make these leases with the ten-

ants? A. No, I did not.

Q. You did not. Did you give them any notice

that you had sub-leased these premises?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Wouldn't you do that ordinarily if you made

a lease for a business property, find out something

about the ownership, how much rent he was paying?

A. Well, that would depend u])on what the con-

ditions were, I suppose.

Q. You did not even enciui i*(» whether the rent you
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fixed was the same that \hr lessee was ])aying, you

say? A. Xo, I did not.

Q. That did not bother you at all, then? That

did not enter into your calculations at all ? [51]

A. No.

Q. That you considered immaterial ?

A. That is immaterial, yes, so far as between he

and 1.

Q. Now referring- to this contract that you call

a (contract of employment. Did you i^ive these re-

tailers any other notice than you have just offered

in evidence here? A. Any other notice?

Q. Any other instructions, I mean.

A. No.

Q. Concerning the management?

A. Oh, I talked to them at different times, yes,

but this is the only written ones that I give—written

notices.

Q. This is the only uniform instructions that you

have given all of them?

A. Yes, sir, that is the only uniform

Q. Have you given them any instructions in

addition to this, as to the management I am speak-

ing of now.

A. I don't remember of any particulai' cas(\ no.

Q. Have you given them any inst mictions as to

th(^ books of account to he kept, and the rccoids?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. That was tlu^ wi'ittcMi instructions you just in-

troduced in evidence?
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A. No, but we sent them these blanks. We fur-

nished all of them with these blanks.

Q. That is the daily record blanks?

A. Daily record blanks.

Q. That has been introduced in evidence. Is there

anything else you have given them? A. No.

Q. Instructions about books of account, and rec-

ords ? A. No.

Q. Did you ever authorize them to obligate them-

selves in any way during this four-months' period

from July 1943 to November, 1943?

A. Oh, I gave them

Q. Outside of what has already been introduced?

A. Yes, but I gave them permission to make pur-

chases at other places, too.

Q. You gave them j^ermission—how did you give

that permission? A. How? Verbally.

Q. Well, did you see each one of them?

A. Oh, yes, I have talked to all of them.

Q. And told them to buy whatever they thought

they should have?

Mr. Smith: I think Your Honor should refer to

the contract. Exhibit '^B''. There is no use trying

to modify that and change that. If Your Honor will

read that contract you will see how^ all this will be

done. No instructions w^re necessary. Those were

the instructions.

The Court: Objection will be overruled, excep-

tion allowed.

Q. Is that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. Have you given them any other instructions

about their obligations?
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A. Not that I remember of.

Q. Did thov o-et pennissioii from you to incur

obligations [53] in buying ])()nltry and fivsli !

A. Yes, they did.

Q. When was tliat instruction uiv(m?

A. Whenever—at tlie same time I would tell

them whatever they needed that we didn't liave, to

go aliead and ])uy it.

Q. Just go ahead and buy it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just as they had always been doing ?

A. Just the same.

Q. And did you liave anything to do witli the

help—tlie hiring i* A. No.

Q. Hiring and firing of the help?

A. No, sir.

Q. Of the salaries? A. No.

Q. And these markets made no reports to you on

their obligations, did they? A. No.

Q. So that you don't know wlietluM- tliey ])aid all

the bills or not, do you?

A. I would have known if they liadirt.

Q. They bought it in tlieir own name, didn't

they?

A. Bouglit it in tlu^ name of the market, yes.

Q. Yes, and any bills would go to the market,

wouldn't they. All hills wcMit to the mnrket?

A. Yes.

O. [Tow would you know ?

A. How would 1 know? Well, ii' ih(\v iwv not

paid, why T rr)4] would h(^ar rtom it.
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Q. Well, how would you know?

A. How would I know? Well, they would be

coming back to me for it.

Q. Who would?

A. Whoever they owed it to.

Q. How would they know you had anything to

do with the market?

A. Oh, they all knew.

Q. Who knew it ? A. Everybody knew.

Q. You never gave any notice to the public about

this, did you?

A. No, but the dealers knew it.

Q. You never notified the public in any way of

the change of the proprietorship in these markets,

did you? A. No.

Q. When did you order these signs that you re-

fer to?

A. I just don't recall the date. I could get it for

you, though, from the Foley Sign Company.

Q. From what sign company?

A. Foley Sign Comj^any.

Q. Had they mad^ these signs?

A. They had them nearly all completed, yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Joseph, was there a shortage of

j)ork on July the First, 1943?

A. There was a shortage of all kinds of meat

along at that time.

Q. Are you sure there was a shortage of pork ?

A. Yes. [55]

Q. Did these 25 retailers have any notice of any

shortage of pork?
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A. Did tlicy liave notice of it ?

q. Ves.

A. Well, tlioy would certainly know if it was

short, yes.

Q. Well, didn't they get all the })ork tliey ordered

and wanted i)rior to July the First?

A. I don't think they did, no, sir.

Q. You don't think they did/ A. No, sir.

Q. You know they didn't uet the beef that they

wanted, don't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know there was a scarcity of beef

around July the First, don't you?

A. Well, there was a great scarcity of all meats.

Q. Wasn't the beef primarily the reason why you

made these contracts ?

A. Not particularly, no.

Q. How is that ?

A. Not particularly beef, no.

Q. Have you got the figures on the pork that you

sold these 25 retailers during June, 1943, as com-

pared with July, 1943 ?

A. Why, I could find it.

Q. You could Hnd it ! A. Yes.

Q. And would you say it was less in June than in

eTuly, or more?

A. Well, 1 wouldn't say without clKM-kiug it. [-")()]

Q. Well, if you -a>- there was a shortage of poi'k

it would necessarily he less, would it !

A. Not necessarily. We can sell theni the same

amount and still be short.
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Q. Well, if they were satisfied in July and were

not in June that would be evident, wouldn't it, that

they were short in June and not in July?

A. I couldn't say whether they would be satis-

fied or not.

Q. Well, take for instance the month of June,

1943, as compared with June, 1942, do you know

whether your pork was greater or less ?

A. I couldn't recall from memory.

Q. You don't? A. No, sir.

Q. Could i)ork be handled at a profit in June of

1943?

A. I don't—I can't remember what the records

are on it.

Q. You know about beef?

A. I do know about beef.

Q. What?
A. I do know about the beef, yes.

Q. You don't know whether pork was or not?

A. I can't recall.

The Court: Well, pork is not involved in these

calculations.

Mr. Hughes: I am trying to show there was a

shortage of pork, that is all.

Q. Now these invoices you furnished each of

these 25 markets were invoices on every shipment

that was made to them, didn't you?

A. There is an invoice that goes with every ship-

ment, yes, [57] sir.

Q. That was done prior to July and subsequent

to July, 1943? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And tliose invoices were made out just alike

in July, August and Septenihei*, and Oetober. They

were made out the same as tliey w<'re ])r('viously,

wTi'en't they?

A. Just the same. Tliei'c was no change.

Q. Now, did you have a license from the City of

Seattle to operate these retail markets?

A. Well, we have a license Ciom tlu' City of

Seattle, a wliolesale license.

Q. A wholesale license, hut did you liavc^ a re-

tail license to operate these 25 meat maikcts fiom the

City of Seattle?

A. No, personally we did not.

Q. Did you have any license I'roui the State of

Washington to oi>erate these retail meat markets?

A. No, they don't require any.

Q. What is that?

A. 1 don't think they require any.

Q. You don't think they do? A. No.

Q. And you gave no notice to the public of these

leases, did you? A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you apply to the State of Washington for

a certificate of registration for the State tax—for

the occupation tax? A. No, 1 did not.

Q. You did not? [58] A. No.

Q. For any of these markets?

A. No, sir.

(^. You never ])aid any tax to the State for the

o])(*rati()n of these retail markets? A. No.

Q. Never made any in^port to tlu^ State on tlie

0]>(M*ation of these markets.^
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A. No, I have not.

Q. Why didn't you do that? A. Well

Q. You know if you own a retail business you

have got to report to the State, don't you? You have

got to obtain a license to do business—business and

occupation tax ? You never did any of those things ?

A. No, I never have.

Q. Did anybody else do it to your knowledge?

A. I don't know, I am sure. •

Q. As president, you would know, wouldn't you?

A. No, there are many things that are done that

I don't know.

Q. In other words, Mr. Joseph, there is no

change in the operation of this store after July the

First, than before July the first, was there, as far

as you know?

A. Any more than that they were supplied well

with good meats.

Q. Yes, and you received the ceiling prices for

all your meats delivered to these markets for the

life of these contracts, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir, we did. [59]

Q. You received in addition to that 10 percent

of their gross sales, is that correct?

A. Part of the places we got 10 percent, and

some

Q. You got 10 percent of the sale of all the

meats? A. Everything that was sold.

Q. In the meat market? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That included poultry and fish?
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A. Wliatever sales were made in the meat mar-

ket.

Q. Von never sn})plie(l them with any poultry or

lish, did yon? A. No.

Q. Well, now, what additional sei'vice did you

render to the market aftei* July the First that yon

did not give them ])efore July the First, lf)43?

A. Well we furnished, these markets with a

mneh better grade of meats than we did before. \\\'

shipped in a lot of eattle from the East, from Den-

ver—high grade stnff that we furnished there, try-

ing to build np their bnsiness.

Q. That is the only additional serviee that yon

gave ?

A. Yes, and furnishing them more meats, of

conrse.

Q. More meats. Now, the amonnt that yon re-

ceived over the ceiling ])ri('e was '^lf),149.()4, is that

correct ?

A. No, that is not eorieet. We did not receive

anything over the ceiling ])rice.

Q. Well yon received $19,149.64, then, after you

received the ceiling price*?

A. We received a profit foi- the ojx'i'atioii of the

retail markets. [60]

Q. Did yon receive $19,149.(i4 I'lom these 25

mai'kets i

A. 1 think that is about the auiount.

{}. And did yon i-eceive the ceiling piiee of all

the uieats yon sold these markets?

A. Yes, we did, yes, sir.
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Q. What was the consideration for that $19,-

149.64?

A. Well, the taking over and the management of

these markets, and furnishing them with good meats

and plenty of it.

Q. Plenty of meats, and that was the purpose

of this lease and contract % A. Yes, sir.

Q. You told these markets, didn't you, some-

wheres around the latter part of June that you

couldn't afford to sell at the ceiling prices?

A. I don't know that I made any such state-

ments as that to them.

Q. Well, what did you tell them? Just what was

the conversation you had?

A. We just didn't sell them but very little, and

we sold inferior meats.

Q. Well, who brought up this question of the

lease and the contract? Who suggested that?

A. The different market owners.

Q. You did not suggest it?

A. No, they came to me. I did not go to them.

Q. And is that true with Mr. Mulholland and

Mr. Blunden, and everj^one of them you say sug-

gested it to you? A. They came to me.

Q. They came to you, and you did not go to

them? [61] A. No, I did not.

Q. Well, what did you tell these markets you

would be willing to do? What, briefly, did you tell

tliem ?

A. Well, I told them that I liad taken this up
wuth out attorney and this is the suggestion that he
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liad, and tliat I liad made one oi' two leases on tliis

basis, and they wanted to eonie in on it. Tliei'e was

many ])eoi)le that wanted us to take their markets

over, but I could take only a certain number, and

then if you will notice the ones that I did take over

were scattered around all throug'h the city, at stra-

tegic points, so as to give the pu])lic really an o})-

portunity to buy something.

Q. Now^ 1 forgot to ask you a])()ut this contract

of employment that you have witli liiese retailers.

Did you pay any social security tax for any of those

managers'? A. No, I did not.

Q. You never had any social secui-ity card or

any form at all, as an employee of yours ?

A. No.

Q. Can you tell us why you did not have that

detail?

A. Well, they w^eren't working on a salary.

Q. Well

A. They were w^orking on a commission.

Q. Well does that make any diffVi-ence?

A. I really don't know.

Q. You never enquired about that?

A. No. Maybe you would know more about that

than I do.

O. Didn't vou tell these retailers that vou

couldn't let them liavc* any moi'c meat unless \hvy

made a conti'act—this contract and lease ! [(il^]

A. Oil, no.

Q. Didn't you tell them you could not su])])ly

them with meat i A. No, no.
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Q. Well, why make this contract "?

A. Because we were giving them a very small

amount—we were doing as little as we could and

giving cheaper meats.

Q. You told them you could sui)ply them wdt/i

plenty of meat if they signed the contract and lease.

What did you tell them % What W' as the motive ^

A. Well, if we took the markets over we w^ould

see that it was well supplied, just like any other

business venture when you are taking over a busi-

ness, why, you want to see that it goes.

Q. In other words, you told them in effect that

you couldn't supply them with meat unless some

other arrangements were made, is that correct?

A. We couldn't supply them wath the quantity

that they would want.

Q. But you would supply them with the quan-

tity they wanted if they signed the lease and con-

tract, is that right "? A. That is right.

Q. Now you say in August or September you

changed this from 10 percent to 7 percent, except as

to two of them I believe you said. Lindquist and

Brown, for instance, you reduced from 10 to 6 per-

cent. Did Mr. Lindquist go to you and tell you

that he thought it was very unfair and he should

not pay you ? A. No. [63]

Q. That much?

A. No, he did not. I went out to see liim when

we had this notice aliout the beef.

Q. Uh-huh ?
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A. And asked liini wliat in his jnd^nent was

the anionnt of his sales foi- heef tliat was furnished

by us, and lie thought it was a))out 50 percent, so I

said, ''Well, then, you will eliminate^ the 50 percent

and you will pay us 50 percent of the 10 percent.''

Q. And Mr. Blunden?

A. Mr. Bhmden, he figured about 40 percent,

and so I told hiui ''then you will eliminate the 40

percent."

Q. As a matter of fact

A. "And pay us sixty ix^rcent of the ten per-

cent."

Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Jose})!}, Mi*. Blun-

den came to you about that percentage?

A. No.

Q. He is the one who complained, isn't he?

A. No, he never did, no sir.

Q. Now this 10 percent w^as figured on total gross

sales, you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That included credit as well as cash?

A. Sales, all sales.

Q. All sales, and if they had customers that they

trusted, they had to pay you the 10 percent, regard-

less of whether they collected it nr not, is that cor-

rect? A. Yes.

The Coui't: Now let me intei"ru])t here. Was
that just for mc^ats or was that foi* everything they

[()4] sold?

A. Everything that was sold in the meat mar-

ket.
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The Court: But some of these businesses were

combination businesses, weren't they?

A. Yes. It had nothing to do with it, only the

meat market. Most of them have groceries too, but

this had nothing to do with that. This was just for

the markets.

The Court: I think we will take the afternoon

intermission now.

(Recess)

Q. Mr. Joseph, referring to Defendant's Exhibit

A-1,—pardon me, that should be A-2, I mean. Tliat

is the daily report of market sales?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that prepared by these meat markets?

They made out these daily reports ? These were fur-

nished you every day, were they, by the meat mar-

ket? A. No, usually once a week.

Q. Once a week? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they also give you the daily report?

A. No, some of them just made them up on a

weekly

Q. I see, and you did not check? A. No.

Q. Just took their w^ord for it? A. Yes.

Q. And this requires them to account for tJie

cash as well as the credit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the name of the market, by so and so,

is printed on there. Now^ referring to Defendant's

Exliibit A-3, which w^as a letter written by Clinton

A. Hartson, Chief Attorney by John G. Sholley,

District Attorney, dated July 130, 1943, it says:
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**Y(ni will recall that early in July you and Mr.

Smith calhHl at our office and conferred with Judge

Hartson and me witli respect to tlie validity under

the Revised Maxinuun Price Kegulation 169 of cer-

tain proposed transactions, whereby you would lease

a mnnber of retail meat markets in the City of

Seattle. At that time we advised you that the leas-

ing arrangement first prepared by ilr. Smith would

be illegal under Revised Maximnni Price Regula-

tion 169. Mr. Smith then ])repared sample docu-

ments consisting of a lease and a contract of em-

ployment which were submitted to this office for

consideration.

Now, were those, the leases and contracts tliat

were signed?

A. The ones that he submitted later, yes.

Q. Yes, and he says:

''We referred copies of these documents to our

San Francisco office for their opinion/'

Those were the ones that were signed ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now he enclosed the letter and said

:

''In view of the expression of policy [_(y(^^ on the

])art of our National Office—this office now is of

the opinion that tlie ])roposed leasing ai-rangements

betwc^en James Henry Packing Com])any and vari-

ous retail meat markets in the City of Seattle are

forbidden evasions of Revised Maximum Price Reg-

ulation 169.^'

ANHiat did you do aftei* you received that letter

of J uly 30, advising you that they were an evasion ?
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A. Referred it to our attorney.

Q. Then what was done ?

A. Well, he handled it. I will let him testify.

Q. You don^t know what hai)pened after that?

A. AVell, I don't remember. The correspondence

there, you will see what

Q. Well, that was July 30th, and after you were

told it was an evasion, you kept the contracts going

until November the 1st?

A. May I see the letter?

Q. Yes. It is Exhibit A-3 (exhibit handed to wit-

ness).

x\. This don't—this isn't the same as you are

talking about.

Q. Oh, isn't it? Pardon me, I thought I had a

different copy. This is August the 30th. It is July

30th. I must have the wrong date here. Oh, I have.

I marked that date. This one should be three. I wish

you would strike that. That was a mistake.

Well, I still hand you A-3. That letter is dated

August the 30th, 1943. A. Uh-huh.

Q. And he tells you there that it is forbidden

by Price [67] Regulation 169, doesn't he? He says

it constitutes an evasion of the ceiling prices fixed

in the regulation, '^and in our view must be ter-

minated."

A. Constitutes an evasion of the ceiling prices,

yes, sir.

Q. Wliat did you do after August the 30tli?

A. Well, he savs a reasonable time will ])e al-
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lowed to effectuate the tenniiiatioiis of these con-

tracts, so I referred it to our attorney.

Q. You referred it to youi* attorney?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what was done to cancel these contracts?

A. Well we asked to have them cancelled.

Q. You cancelled them on or about November

the First?

A. Whatever the date of it. Whatever the dates

of those letters are.

Q. Well you received this letter on August the

30th,—at least it is dated August 30th. I assume

you got it in regular course and then on Sei)tember

2nd, your Exhibit A-4 says that you are referring it

to legal counsel for advice. What was done pursu-

ant to that notice you received from the Office of

Price Administration ?

A. Well, I just don't r(H'all. T tliink our attor-

ney answered it.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact the record shows

that you did nothing except finally on Septeml)er

the 24th, vou notified vour retailers to take off

three percent of the ten percent, didn't you?

A. Yes, SO per cent of the 10 percent. Yes, I no-

tified Iheni there, yes.

Q. That was not until [()S]

A. That was—an arrangement was made to com-

])ly with the objections to th(^ beef and veal hei'e,

T tliink.

Q. Well, you received this on August the 30th

or thereabiMits, and it was a whole montli before
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you did anything. Can yon tell the Court why you

waited a month to do anything on that?

A. Yes, I was ill, and the doctor ordered me
away for a time, and I did not seem to get any

better and I came back and I was in bed for two

or three weeks.

Q. Well, somebody tends to your business when

you go away?

A. Well not on matters of this kind, they

hadn't, because I had been handling it.

Q. Had Mr. Smith been handling it for you ?

A. Yes, sir, Mr. Smith had been handling it for

me.

Q. What did he do, anything, do you know?

A. Well, I don't know.

Q. There was nothing accomplished as far as

these contracts were concerned, until September the

24th, is that right? A. I think not.

Q. Now, do you remember I'eceiving that let-

ter from the Office of Price Administration? That

copy was sent to your attorney, Mr. Smith. I don't

know w^hether you have the original or not.

A. Yes, I remember this letter.

Q. Do you remember that letter. You received it,

did you, from the A. Yes, sir.

Q. Office of Price Administration?

A. Yes, sir. [69]

Mr. Hughes: You are familiar with it. Do you

have any objection?

Mr. Agnew: No objection.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.
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(Whereupon copy of letter dated 7/30/43 to

Henry Packinc: Co. from OPA, was then re-

ceived in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. L)

Q. Now, referring to that

Mr. Hughes: Pardon me, what was the number

of that?

The (Terk: Plaintiff's 1.

Q. Referring to that exhibit, Plaintiff's 1, dated

July the 30th, 1943.

Mr. Hughes: Wliich, Your Honor, I would like

to read into the record

:

'* James Henry Packing Co.

'^2023 Airport Way,
"

' Seattle, Washington.

*' Attention: Mr. Joseph, President.

''Dear Mr. Joseph:

"You will recall that early in July you and Mr.

Smith called at our office and conferred with Judge

Hartson and me with res})ect to the validity, under

Eevised Maximum Price Regulation 169, of certain

proposed transactions whereby you would lease a

number of retail meat markets in the city of Seat-

tle. At that time we advised you that the leasing ar-

rangement first prepared by Mr. Smith would be

illegal under Revised Maximum Price Regnlation

169. Ml'. Smith th(Mi pre])ared sample documents,

consisting of a lease and a contract [70] of employ-

ment, wliieli were submitted to this office for con-
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sideration. We referred copies of these documents

to our San Francisco office for their opinion.

^^ Yesterday we received a teletype from our Na-

tional Office on this general subject which makes

considerably more clear the position of OPA. Our

National Office advises us that because of the patent

danger of evasion of the wholesale maximum prices

established by Revised Maximum Price Regulation

169, any arrangement which falls short of a com-

2:>lete transfer of ownership and operation of a re-

tail outlet to the wholesaler must be deemed to be

forbidden as an evasion if, as a consequence of the

arrangement, the wholesaler receives a greater re-

turn for the meat supplied than the maximum
prices described in Revised Maximum Price Regu-

lation 169.

^^We are also advised that a clarifying amend-

ment will soon be issued which will specifically in-

corporate this rule into Section 1364.406 of the Reg-

ulation.

^'In view of this expression of policy on the ])aH

of our National Office, this Office now is of the

opinion that the proposed leasing arrangements be-

tween James Heniy Packing Co. and various re-

tail meat markets in the city of Seattle are for-

bidden evasions of Revised Maximum Price Regu-
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latioii 169. We sliall, of course, be glad to discuss

this matter with you furtlicr <*it youi* conveiiience.

'^Veiy truly yours,

^^CLINTON H. HARTSON,
'* Chief Attorney,

'*By: JOHN B. SHOLLF.Y,
''District Price Attorney."

Q. You receivied that letter in due course, 1 pre-

sume? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you do when you received this

letter of July tlie 30th, concerning- these leases and

contracts ?

A. I just referred it to our counseL

Q. Did you do anything about it at all I

A. I referred it to Mr. Smith, oui- attorncn'.

Q. Did Mr. Smith advise you what to do?

A. 1 don't know just wliat time it was, but

around that timc^ I think was wlieii I was away, or

shortly after that, that I was taken ill and left.

Q. W(^ll, you referred this to Mr. Smith at the

time? A. Yes.

Q. And you did not do anything about this let-

ter until two months later, September the 24th,

when you notitied these meat dealers to take off

three percent of th(» t(Mi ])ei'cent, is tliat correct?

A. Well, not (juite, no. Thei'e was— I think Mr.

Smith had sevei-al confei'cnces with them and I

think thei'e was sonu^ other
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Q. I am talking about what you know of your

own knowledge, I am asking you now.

A. No, I don't know^, just without

Q. Well, the only move you made pursuant to

this letter was September the 24th, as far as you

know^ ?

A. Passed it on to our attorney, yes.

Q. Who had authority to manage the James

Henry Packing Company w^hile you w^ere away?

A. Well, Mr. Murray our superintendent looks

after the operation of the plant. [72]

Q. What is he—wdiat is his title?

A. Superintendent of the plant.

Q. Superintendent of the plant, and who is vice-

president? A. Mr. Curtman.

Q. Mr. Curtman. Either of those or both of those

were familiar with these transactions, weren't they?

A. Well, I wouldn't say they were familiar with

them, no.

Q. They are on the board of directors, aren't

they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say they authorized you to sign these

leases? A. Oh, yes, that is all right.

Q. And they knew about it?

A. Oh, yes, they knew about them.

Q. Well, why didn't you cancel these leases as

soon as you received this letter on July the 30tli

that stated that it was an evasion—or do you know
why ?

A. Well, we figni'ed that i-cguhition regarding
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the beef and veal, it seemed to Ix* the only difference

that there were.

(^. Well, you (lid not do anything with that until

two months later. Why did you wait?

A. And then we made arrangements to reduce

the price on it.

Q. The beef and veal? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, you did not do that until two months

later. Why did you wait two months?

A. I don't know just what time it was.

Q. You kept collecting all the time the full ten

percent u]) until September the 24th, didn't you?

A. I don't remember the dates, but i)ro])ably

that is it, yes. [73]

Q. You didn't do that just to us(> u]) tim(», did

you? You did not do that just to gain time, did

you ?

A. No, we did not do that just to gain time, no,

sir.

Q. Did you refund any of these ))a}anents made

during August and September, to any of these re-

tailers? A. No, sir.

Q. You had not refunded any of the money at

all that you I'eceived? A. No, sir.

Q. Of the nineteen thousand some hundred dol-

lars ! A. No, sir, we have not.

Q. Well, when you de(»ided on Se})tember the

24th that it was illegal for you to do that as to the

beef, did it occur to you that you should ]'('])ay them

what they had ])aid you for the beef?

A. Did it ? No.
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Q. It did not occur to you? A. No.

Q. Well, why did you finally cancel this lease

and contract November the First?

A. Well, from the position that tlie O.P.A. has

taken, we found that there would be no use to argue

wath them any further. We did feel, however, that

we were perfectly on the right, and I still do feel

so, and even in this letter here it does not definitely

say that that is the definite opinion. It said there

will be a clarifying amendment soon to be issued

and that they will be glad to discuss the matter fur-

ther at their convenience, so this here was just a

matter of the opinion of the man who seemed to

write it, I take it. [74]

Q. Now, as a matter of fact you did not. The

reason you waited was because you knew the O.P.A.

was investigating you pretty closely about that time,

around the latter part of October or 1st of Novem-

ber, didn't you?

A. I did not know that they were until about

that time, no.

Q. About that time? A. No.

Q. And as counsel has already mpntioned, you

were indicted in November, 1943?

A. That is right.

Q. Yes, and the indictment was dismissed?

A. It was dismissed, yes.

Q. And this suit was bi'ought. This suit was

brought ])efore the indictment was dismissed. Now
it was not until the indictment was returned in No-

vember, 1943, was it?
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A. I don't recall the dates.

Mr. Hughes: I think that is all.

Jiediiect Kxanii nation

By Mr. Agnew

:

Q. Showing you Exhibit—I hclii've dated No-

vember 2, Exhibit A-8, a lettc^r to all xour market

men, 1 will ask you to refresh your memory by ex-

amining that and then state as of what date the

contracts were terminated.

A. They w^ere terminated as of November 1st.

Q. At tliat time did you know a])out any indict-

ment? A. No, I did not.

Q. These had been terminated befoi-e any in-

dictment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was mentioned about whether these places

had any [75] licenses or not—whether you got any

for them or not. I will ask you whethei- or not they

had licenses?

A. Well, all these markets had licenses.

Q. Did you take u]) the question of getting them

in your own name?

A. Well, I remember we did discuss it, but we

just figui'ed we would let them run out—until they

expired, and then lenew them.

Q. Was the question of social sccin iiy lax or un-

employment tax raised oi' taken up a1 all !

A. Well, 1 recall that Mi'. Sniitli did speak to

nu* about the social s(M'urity tax, but we jusi didn't

get around to do anything about it.

Mr. Au'uew: That is all.
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Mr. Hughes: Just a moment, Mr. Joseph.

The Court: The Court wants to ask you a few

questions.

These 25 stores or meat markets here involved,

were they all customers of yours prior to July, 1940 ?

A. Yes, sir, they were.

The Court : And did you have others in addition

to these twenty-five that bought your products ?

K, Yes, sir.

The Court: What did you do with the other

stores 1

A. Well, we gave them a little, as w^e had been

doing before.

The Court: But you gave these more?

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Of certain grades of meat? [76]

A. Yes, of everything, that is right.

The Court: Bid you change your program at

all, of billing them for their meat, over what it had

been before you entered into this contract-lease ar-

rangement ?

A. No, there would be no change in the billing.

We bill them just the same as we do our own mar-

ket down on Western Avenue.

The Court: Now if your business in July had

not have foimd itself in difficulties with these O.P.A.

regulations, particularly the one covering—I think

you said beef products? A. Yes.

The Court: Would this arrangement have been

made any way? Let me ask the question in another

manner. Suppose we had not been in the war and
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liad not liad the emergency, was tliere anything in

the sitnation that would have eaused you to have

gone out and enter iiito these so-called lease agree-

ments ?

A. Well, it was on account of the shortage of

meat that precipitated these leases.

The (^ourt: Well, before you experienced these

difficulties and what you considered the inecpiities

of the O.P.A. regulations to the packing industry,

were you or your board phimiing ow l)uying any of

these markets %

A. No, no, w^e were not, no, sir.

The Court: And it was for the ])nr|)ose of bring-

ing, as you contend, yourself within tlie provisions

of the O.P.A. regulations, and yet being able to be

able to continue on vour slauchterins; of beef, that

you took these? [77] A. Yes, it w^as.

The Court: Now you said you selected them in

appropriate places throughout the city?

A. Yes, sir.

The Court : And what was your object in doing

that?

A. Well, so many liousewives would Ix^ a])le to

get one kind of meat at one ])lac(\ and they would

have to go to anothei*, and to anotlici-. and some-

times they w(M'(^ rumiing around spendinir a whole

afternoon trying to find certain kinds of meat.

Well, when we took thesc^ mai'kets over, w(^ put a

full su])])ly of meal in there, and liad them so that

thev would be a lonix wavs from each other and also
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around so that the public in all parts of the city

would have an opi)ortTniity to make purchases.

The Court: How many of these 25 markets had

businesses other than that of selling meaf?

A. Well, most of them. I don't recall just how

many there are there, but

The Court: Twenty-five listed.

A. I know, but most of them had other busi-

nesses besides selling meat.

The Court : Well, did the owners or operators of

them prior to July when this contract came into be-

ing, continue to carry on thereafter just as they had

before they had signed this agreement, with their

business as a whole?

A. Oh, yes, they kept on just the same as they

did.

The Court : And when you were receiving under

[78] this arrangement the 10 percent, and later the

7 or 6 percent, was that on gross meat sales ?

A. Yes.

The Court: Did that include all meats that the

market sold?

A. It included all meats that the market sold,

and anything else that the market handled. If they

handled fish it would include that.

The Court: Butter and dairy products?

A. Well, if they handled it, yes.

The Court: But it did not include groceries if

they handled groceries ? A. No.

The Court: Or confections?

A. No, nothing like that.
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The Court: Well, could you advise tli(^ Court

as to how many, you think, of these 25 did handle

groceries and confections and things other than

meat products and dairy products?

A. Well, let me see

The Court: Val Sontag is the first one.

A. No, he did not.

The Court : Nothing but meat ?

A. He had nothing but meat.

The Court : Mary Klontz ?

A. Mary Klontz? She has groceries, too.

The Court: You don't know what relationship

their gross receipts were as between groceries and

meat?

A. Well her groceries would ])e nuicli more than

meat. I think she has quite a large ])lace. [79]

The Court : Paul Snyder ?

A. Paul Snyder, he has a very large grocery

store, too.

The Court: And his gross sales would, in the

grocery supply, probably would exceed the meat

sales? A. Oh, much more, I am sure it would.

The Court: He had other employees besides

himself, there?

A. Oh, yes, he had a number of employees.

The Court: Ray Parmenter ?

A. Ray Parmenter, he handled just meat.

Tlie Court: Just meat? A. Yes, sir.

Tlie Court: And Pecker Protheis ?

A. Thev had both.
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The Court: Lmdquist & Brown?

A. Just meat.

The Court: Blunden?

A. Bhuiden, he had just meat.

The Court: Mulholland?

A. He had both groceries and meat.

The Court: Carstensen?

A. Both groceries and meat.

The Court : And Anderson %

A. Both groceries and meat.

The Court: And Stockley?

A. Stockley, both groceries and meat.

The Court: Paar?

A. Paar? Both groceries and meat.

The Court: Mangan? [80]

A. Mangan, both groceries and meat, yes, sir.

The Court: Bosanko?

A. Bosanko was just the meat.

The Court: And Thompson?

A. Just the meat.

The Court: Etten?

A. Etten? No, he would have both.

The Court: Wilmot?

A. Wilmot ? Just the meat.

The Court: And Marti? A. Both.

The Court: And the Bungalow Grocery & Mar-

ket ? A. The T^ungalow, they have both.

The Court: And William Myers.

A. He has both.

The Court: And Warren Meyer?

A. Warren Mever? He has both.
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The Court: And Mar?

A. Mar has both groceries and meat.

The Court: And Vodarski & Spailing?

A. No, they have both.

The Court: And Mirante?

A. Mirante ? Just the meat.

The Court: Just meat? A. Yes.

The Court: And Hartwig?

A. Hartwig, just the meat.

The Court: Well, if I have counted them cor-

rectly and checked correctly, sixteen of the twenty-

five handled groceries and meat. [81]

A. Yes.

The Court: Now in fixing the rental on these

])remises, did you try to make any distinction at all

as to whether—make an allowance or a charge for

the grocery business? I ask that not to mislead you

in any way, but because your rental range was from

twenty to thirty-five dollars.

A. It depended on the size of tlic mai'kc^t and

what would be a reasonable rental for it.

The Court: Did vou intend to assume all of th(^

various legal liabilities that you would by i-eason

of becoming the lessor—or the l('>se('. I mean, or the

actual operatoi* and ownei' of these that you do un-

d(M' tlu^ State and Federal laws, unch"' wages and

hours and ov(M'time? A. N'es, sir.

The Court: Did you do that ?

A. Yes, W(^ did.

The Court: You watched to see that they did

not work ov(M' the 10 liour wcu^k ?
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A. Of course I did not—I could not see each

one of tliem, you know.

The Court: AVell, any of them?

A. But we assumed that responsibility.

The Court: But did you check up with any of

them to see whether they were complying with it?

A. No, I did not ask them personally.

The Court: Was it your intention to become

liable for Federal Social Security tax and Old Age

Retirement on these people? [82]

A. Yes, sir.

The Court: Did you?

A. We are liable for that.

Mr. Hughes : What is that ?

A. I say we are liable for them.

The Court : Did you make returns to the federal

agencies? A. No, we have not.

The Court: And then of course you were asked

the question on the State tax, and of course you

would be liable for the local tax, w^ould you not,

state and county and city on property?

A. Well of course that is all collected and re-

ported in witli the business, you know, as the ex-

penses of the business, those things, you know.

The Court: Do you know whether you made any

effort to comply with the state sales law, when you

take over a business to ascertain who the creditors

are and liabilities to them?

A. No, T did not, because these were all sub-

stantial people that we were doing business with.
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The Court: Now you had one uiai"kot tluit you

actually owned outright and there was no question

about it, and it is not involved in these twenty-tive ?

A. No.

The Court: ^Vnd it made an outk't for so nuich

of your product as the customers' requirements

called for? A. Yes. >

The Court: Well, is it your contention that [83]

you intended to make of all these businesses a busi-

ness similar to the one that you had?

A. It was, yes. We expected that we could re-

new these leases at the end of the year and

The Court: But you had in each one of these

so many other situations involved,—the grocery

business and the

A. No, we did not have anything to do with the

grocery business.

Hie Court: I know, l)ut the man I'enting the

grocery store was running a ))ut<*her shop and so

he was a ])ntcher, but a grocer on one side of the

store, and an em])loyee of yours. A. Yes, sir.

'^riie Court: Did you check how iiiiich time lie

put in for you and how nuich lime lie I'li! in for

himself?

A. No, because that would be his own lookout

foi- that.

The (\mrt: T think lliat is all.

A. lie i)aid all Ihe expenses of the o])eration.

Mr. Hughes: Mv. Jose})!!, T want to ask }-ou an-

othei" (iu(*stion.
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liecross Examination

By Mr. Hughes:

Q. Weren't these 25 retail dealers approached

by your salesmen concerning this contract and the

lease that has been referred to'?

A. Well, not that I know of.

Q. Didn't you talk to your salesmen to mention

it to any [84] of them^

A. You don't have to talk to them.

Q. Well, I thought maybe you had mentioned it

to them, because they visit them quite often, don't

they, your salesmen ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact, that is how any of these

came to you and talked to you, because your sales-

men asked you to talk to them about this contract,

is that not true?

A. No. I don't tliink it is, because some time be-

fore we entered into any of these leases, a number

of market men came in to see me to see if we

couldn't make some arrangements, and

Q. Well now, if these meat market men, some

of the twenty-five are here now, if they were to say

that they were approached by your salesmen and

told to come to see you, would you say that that was

a fact or not?

A. Well, I couldn't say, but they may have told

some of them that, that we had made some other

leases.

Mr. Hughes: I think that is all.

(Witness excused)
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Mr. Smith: If Your Houor please, I w(nil(l like

to take tlie stand and identify some letters, bnt I

may he al)Ie to contribute something to the argu-

ment and would not like to do so nidess agreeable

to couiis(d.

The Court : Vary well.

Mr. Hughes: That is all right. [S5]

ALMOX KAY SMITH,

called as a witness on behalf of the Defendant,

after being first duly sworn, w^as examined and tes-

tified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Agnew:

Q. Will you state your full name, please?

A. Almon Ray Smith.

Q. You are a professional lawyer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been i)racticing law^?

A. Since about 1912.

Q. And have an office hei'e in Seattle?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you attorney for the James Henry Pack-

ing Company?

A. Yes, sir, 1 have been since a])out llio'), I

guess.

Q. When was the iirst (jucstion brou.uht to you

relative to the leases and employ incui agreements

concerned in this niattr]'

^
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A. Either the latter part of June, 1943 or tlie

early part of July, and I think it was the latter

part of June Mr. Joseph called me and consulted

me about it on the telephone. Tlien he came to the

office and we had a conference there, and he wanted

a form of lease and a form of contract prepared,

which I did.

Q. Did you thereafter take the matter up, of

that form of contract, with any official of the Price

Administration "?

A. About July 1st, Mr. Joseph was asked to call

at the local office of the O.P.A. regarding this

lease and [86] contract. He telephoned me and I

met him there, and we had a conference with Judge

Hartson with Mr. Scholley, with Mr. Eddington

and with some other attorney in the department

whose name I have forgot.

At that conference Judge Hartson had copies of

my first draft of a lease and the contract of em-

ployment, each of which were made subject to can-

cellation upon 30 days notice.

Q. Was objection made to that formt

A. Judge Hartson objected to that feature.

Q. Did you redraft the contract?

A. T redrafted the contract—the lease and the

contract, omitting that feature, making it absolute

for tlie term of (me year, and not su])ject to the

cancellation.

Q. Did you again take tliat matte]* uj^ with

Judge Hartson?

A. Yes, sir, I took the new lease
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,

Mr. Hiitrlics: Just a nioineiit, if tlic Toiut jik-asc^, ;

1 think at this time 1 should ()])jeet to any testimony

whieli may state what Judge Hartson told Mr. '

Smith. On the hrst ground, I ])elieve it is hearsay,

and upon the second ground that i)roce(lural regu-

lation No. 1, if I may read it to tlie (V)urt, Section I

I

54, Interj)retations. 1

''An interi)retation rendered by an officer or em- i

ployee of the Office of Price Administration with

res])ect to any provision of the Act or of any regu-

lation, price schedule, order, requirement, or agree-

ment thereunder, will be regarded by the Office of

Price Administration as official only if such inter-
1

pretation was requested and issued in accordance ^

with Section [87] 55 of this regulation," and so i

forth. !

Now I will r(^ad Section ^^b of this regulation:

"^Any person desiring an official interpi-etation of

the Emergency Price Control Act of 11)42 or any

regulation, price schedule, order, re(iuirement (»r

agreement thereunder shall request it in writing

from the n(^arest district office of the Office of Price

A(hiiiuist ration. Such request sliall set forth in full

the factual situation out of which tlic interpretative
I

question arises and shall, so far as is practicable, i

state the names and post office addi^c^sses of the per-
j

sons involved.'' '

And there are (^ther ]>arts (if this which I will

not read now, hut I will })ass it up to the Court.

**Any official interpretation, whether or general
i

application or otherwise, may he I'evoked or modi-
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tied by j^ublicly amioiiiiced statement by any official

authorized to announce such interpretations of gen-

eral application or ])y a statement or notice by the

Price Administrator or General Counsel published

in the Federal Register. An official interpretation

addressed to a particular x>erson may also be re-

voked or modified at any time by a statement in

writing mailed to such person and signed by the

General Counsel or any Associate or Assistant Gen-

eral Counsel. An official interpretation addressed to

a particular person by a Regional Attorney, a Re-

gional Price Attorney, or a District Price Attor-

ney may also be revoked or modified at any time by

a statement in writing mailed to such person and

signed by the [88] Regional Attorney or by the at-

torney who issued it or his successor."

Xow it is quite apparent from that that the re-

quests must be in writing and nuist set out all the

facts and the answer or the interpretation must be

in writing and should be signed by one of the fol-

lowing officers.

Xow, Your Honor, the purpose of that is very-

apparent now, because if it were otherwise, some

one without authority may be binding the govern-

ment or its agency to something that they hadn't

any right to do.

If counsel wants to show estoppel he should plead

estoppel. At any rate, tliis is a matter of evidence

that I think goes to the competency

The Coui't: Well, it is your contention that tlie

inte]*])retation placed u])on the regulations or the
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act, if made ])y llic Adiniiiisti'iitor or laid down by]

the man lowest in the scale ennmerated, would be-

1

come binding upon the Court, and the Couit could,

not question the interpretation i

Mr. Hughes: That is right, if it is in writing.

If he is going to state some things that Judge Hart-

son said to him, 1 think he ought to call Judge

Hartson here.

The Court: I am inclined to doubt your ])osi-

i'lon tliat the interpretation of either of the law or

the regulations must be accepted by the courts un-

questioned—th.e regulations nuist be so accepted,

because w^e can not question their constitutionality'

and the act itself must be so accepted, but if some

one in the administrative branch of tlie government
I

renders [89] an opinion, that opinion surely cauj

not become the law and binding upon tlic coui'ts.
j

Otherwise, it seems

Mr. Hughes: T think you are right on that.
i

Mr. Layman: if the Court i)lease, I believe if l|

may add a word, Tnid(n* tlu^ ])i'oc(M]ui-al regulation!

such an interpi'etation woidd be binding upon the
|

().T\A. and 1 think that is pi'obal)ly where the line

slKudd be di'awn.

The Coui't: I think I will let the witness an-

swer, because thei'e is an element of good faith in
|

hei'e and 1 jun going to ask counsel, probably, to i

advise me a little furthei', and I will infoi-m my-

1

self a little further in reference to the penalty i>ro-

visions, and as to assuming that without now de-

ciding that the govermntMiCs ])osition is sound heie,
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but without regard to good faith at all, must the

Court imj^ose triple j)enalties?

Mr. Aguew: That is the portion of the statute

I was about to read. That is what makes this evi-

dence clearly admissible.

The Court: Isn't there a case—a like case in

Washington, D. C. that involves this, decided by the

District Courts

Mr. Agnew : We have the new amendment to the

statute, directly to the point, that w^ent into effect

July 1st of this year.

Mr. La>Tiian: The like decision is an injunction

matter.

The Court: But it discusses a great many fea-

tures of this Price Control Act.

Mr. Agnew: Of course, under the new^ amend-

ment [90] it provides for triple damages with this

proviso

:

'^Provided, however. That such amount shall

be the amount of the overcharge or overcharges or

$25, w^hichever is greater, if the defendant proves

that the violation of the regulation, order, or price

schedule in question was neither willful nor the re-

sult of failure to take practicable precautions

against the occurrence of the violation."

so I think clearly tliis evidence would })e admissible.

T\m Court : I tliink I will allow it.

Mr. Agnew: I have another argument for its ad-

missibility I could argue latei*.

I think tlie (iiiestion was:
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Q. Did you take tliese leases to Judge Ilartsoii,

—the new leases?
j

A. 1 redrew the form of lease and contract and
|

went back to Judge Hartson's office. '

The Court: 1 wish you would fix the time, there.

A. This was about July 1st, Your Honor. I can I

not give you the date. It was the early part of July.

Mr. Hughes: That is the first time you went

there ?

A. That was at our first conference, and I made

the trip back to Judge Hartson's office after having

prepared a new lease and contract. !

Q. Was it the same day?
i

A. The same day, late that afternocai, and Judge

Hartson, I [91] believe, was alone in his office at

that time.

Q. What did he say with reference to the new

lease and agreement as you then had it drawn ?

A. He read the documents and he said ''That is

a good lease." He made no comment on the con-

tract. He took them both together and said "That

is a good lease."

Q. AVei'e you present at tlie execution of any

of them? A. Yes.

(}. Was it done in your office? I

A. Some of tlicni, I tliink.

Q. Werc^ you ])resent at tlie execution of all of

them, do vou know?

A. 1 believe 1 acted as Notai'v on the majority i

of tliem, at least.
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Q. And when did you next hear from the Office

of Price Administration, either yon, or any letter

referred to you, about the matter?

A. I believe the next stej) in the transaction

was the letter from Mr. Sholley of July 30th, a

copy of which was sent to me, at that time.

Q. I will ask you if that is the exhibit, if you

will read the number of the exhibit?

A. It is Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, yes.

Q. Is that what you are referring to?

A. That is the letter I refer to, and this is the

copy that was sent to me by the Office of O.P.A.

Mr. Joseph was in Canada at that time. I don't be-

lieve he saw the letter—the original of the letter for

some weeks afterwards.

Q. Now, I will ask you if you answered that let-

ter? [92] A. I did.

Q. Calling your attention to Defendant's Ex-

hibit A-9, dated July 31, I will ask you if that is

the answer to tlie letter? A. It is.

Mr. Agnew: Well, this letter of July 30, the last

sentence in it says:

''We shall, of course, be glad to discuss this

matter with you further at your convenience."

I offer A-9, the answer.

The Court : It will be admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon, letter to Mr. Hartson dated

July 31, 1943, from Mr. Smith, was received in

evidence, marked Defendant's Exliibit A-f), and

read to tlie Court.)
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DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-9

July 31, 1943

Mr. Clinton II. Hartson

Office of Priee Administration

3312 White Henry Stuart Building

Seattle 1

Dear Mr. Hartson:

I received a carbon copy of ^Ir. Sholley's letter

to James Henry Packing Co. ad\asing us of the de-

cision of the National Office to treat the acquisi-

tion of rc^tail markets hy a ])acking company under

leases as an evasion of i)ric(^ ('eiliii<^ regulations.

Mr. Joseph is on vacation in Canada, and as soon

as he returns, we will get in touch witli your office

for the suggested conference.

Verv trulv vours.

ars c

Q. That was the conference suggested by this

letter f A. Yes.

Q. Now this letter mentioned that he believes

that in a short time tliere will be a regulation ])assed

clarifying the matter. Was that regulation finally

passed ?

A. Amendment 26, effective August 16, I be-

lieve, came out in ])ress I'eports as fai- as I knew,

about August 23i-d, and Mr. Joseph had come home

from Canada ill. 1 did not get to s(H' him and there

was no one else in the com})any 1 could consult, but
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upon reading Amendment 26 I wrote a letter to

Judge Hartson, expressing it was my opinion it

was not applicable to our case because the markets

w^ere wholly owned and operated, and asking for

an interpretation of it. That was August 23rd.

Q. Calling your attention to A-10, I will ask

you whether or not that is a copy—true copy of the

letter you sent [93] asking for that interpretation?

A. It is.

Mr. Hughes : I do not seem to have a copy, but

if you say it is the same, that is all right.

A. It is.

Mr. Agnew : We offer A-10.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon letter dated August 23, 1943,

from Mr. Smith to Mr. Hartson, was received

in evidence and marked Defendant's Exhibit

A.-IO.)

DEPENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-10

August 23, 1943

Mr. Clinton H. Hartson

Office of Price Administration

3312 White Henry Stuart Building

Seattle

Dear Judge Hartson:

Through a press service, I have just received a

copy of the amendment to MPR 169 reading as fol-

lows :

^*Any transaction, device or arrangement
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whereby a person who sells, transfers, or de-

livei-s beef or veal to a retail esta])lishment not

wholly owned and operated by sueh persons re-

ceives for the l)eef or veal a greater realizaticm

than h(^ wonld be entitled to receive nnder this

regulation for the sale of such ])eef or veal to

a retailer is a violation of this regulation and !

i

is prohibited/'

It seems to nie that the retail markets which have
,

heen leased to James Henry Packing Co. are, with-
I

in the ])urview of the amendment, ''wliolly owned !

and operated" by the packing coni])aiiy. The ])ack-
,

ing company is not receiving ''for tlie beef or veal \

a greater realization than he would l)e entitled to

receive under this regulation for the sale of such

beef or veal to a retailer,'' but is operating the meat
I

market in its entirety, and, beef and veal consti-
j

tute only a part of the merchandise sold.

The lease is absolute, and for its (hiration tlie
|

packing company has all of the responsibilities and

risks of ownership, and, of nec(»ssity, the l)enetits,

if any, resulting from such ownershi]).

In negotiating these leases, th(> ])acking com])any

has provided a means whereby wliolesome, inspected

meats can be h'gitimately distributed to the public,

and, at the same time, enables these ret<ul markets

and tlic ]>acking company to sui'vivc wi'ong and o]>-

])ressive conditions i'(\sHlting from the failure of
I

the ()ffic(» of Price A(hiiiiiist rat ion to inchuk' live-
\

stock in its price ceilings.
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I most earnestly submit that the lease transaction

IS not an evasion, and it is incredible that the Of-

fice of Price Administration should obstruct the ef-

forts of citizens to lawfully meet and correct an un-

necessary, onerous condition for which the Office of

Price Administration is largely responsible.

The Henry Company has concluded approximate-

ly twenty-five leases, all of which are for a term of

one year and not subject to cancellation. If the

Price Administrator should take the position that

the leases are an evasion, then we must, of course,

request our lessors to agree to a mutual concella-

tion. All of these markets had well established busi-

nesses, but many will no doubt suspend if the leases

must be cancelled.

In requesting an interpretation of the amend-

ment, may I again point out that the leases are in

no sense devices, but absolute and legal lease tran-

sactions.

Very truly yours,

ars c

Q. Now I will call your attention to thc^ letter

from Mr. Stoneman the Enforcement Attorney,

dated August the 30th, in which he ends by saying

:

'^A reasonable time will be allowed to ef-

fectuate termination before we proceed with

legal action. W(» shall expect, however, to be

kept advised of your progress in bringing about

recisions.''
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Did you immediately after re('eii)t of the letterl

take any steps to rescind oi- did you try to make

some other arrangements?

A. Upon receipt of Mr. Stoncman's letter on

August 1st, I had a conference with Mr. Joseph and

we conchided that inasnnich as the objection was

based on 169, relating cntii'cly to beef, tliat we could

eliminate ])eef—eliminate any l)('U('fit from beef, and

there would be no further objection from the

O.P.A., and we proceeded to do so, and shortly after

that I wrote a letter to Mr. Stoneman sending him

a copy of our letter to all managers rt^questing them

to deduct all beef sales before comi)uting the [94]

percentage of the packing company. It develo])ed

that none of the retail markets kept segregated ac-

1

counts of beef. Mr. Joseph had conferences with

each and every one, and with tlie exception of two,

they agreed that 30 percent would l)c a projxT ])er-

centage. One thought 40 and one 50. Thereaftei-,

that percentage was eliminated from the gross be- ,

fore computing tlu* packing coTU])any V ])ercentage. '

i}. Did you take tlu» mattei' up with the O.P.A.
|

ofBce as to whether or not such reduction would

satisfy the i-cMjuiremenf? A. We did.

Q. And when did you get a definite answer that

it would not? '

A. AVcll, i1 was the date of Mr. StonemanV last

lettei* thci-e. I liave forgotten tlic date. Not until

then did wc liav(* (h^fiuitc knowledge that they cou-

sidei'cd llicm to b(^
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Q. Calling your attention to a letter that was

sent out to all of the dealers on November 2, asking

cancellation of all the contracts as of November 1,

I will ask you if on November 2nd you had any con-

ference with the officials of the O.P.A. ?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And as a result of that conference I will ask

you whether or not that was the time you got the

definite answer that deduction on beef sales would

not satisfy them? A. That is true.

Q. I will ask you if at all times, whether or not

you [95] advised the James Henry Packing Com-

pany that these leases and agreements were legal

and not violative of the O.P.A. ?

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. That was your opinion then ?

A. That was my opinion.

Q. And now? A. And is now.

Mr. Agnew: You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Hughes:

Q. You say Mr. Joseph came to your office

around somewheres—before July the first, and

asked you—and told you he wanted a lease and con-

tract drawn for these meat markets?

A. Yes.

Q. And that you drew this lease and contract

and on or about July tlie First you took tlie first

draft u]) to Mr. Sliolley and Mr. Hartson?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you take it up to tliosc* two*?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he told you it was unsatisfactoiy?

A. Yes.

Q. And that same day you say you redrafted

the lease. The contract remained tlie same, did it?

A. Except that the original contract was also

subject to cancellation upon 30 days' notice by

either party. That feature Judge Hartson objected

to and I deleted it. [96]

Q. Those were the only two features he objected

to, you say? A. I think so.

Q. Well, do you know? Can you state posi-

tively ?

A. Well I will state positively, because he made

no objection to the redraft, and those were the only

changes.

Q. You ])rought that redraft back and you say

Judge Hartson told you that the lease was all right?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say? AVhat were his words?

A. His exact words, which you will find in oiu^

of these exhibits was ^^Ray," he said, "that is a

good lease'

\

()). What did he say about the coiiti-act ?

A. 1 doirt recall that lie said aii\tliing about tlie

contract. He just had the Xwo toge^tluM*.

Q. He said that was n good lease?

A. Yes.

(^. 1I(^ said ''That is a good lease" as a matter

of fact A. Yes.
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Q. ''But it is not a good lease under these cir-

cumstances." A. It is a splendid

Q. Did he say ''under these circumstances''?

A. No.

Q. All he said was "a good lease"?

A. Yes.

Q. Now you say on July the 31st, I believe, you

wrote the O.P.A. and told them that in answer to

theirs of the same date, I guess, that Mr. Joseph

was on vacation. What did you do to rectify the

situation at that time?

A. I did nothing, as I have just testified, by rea-

son of [97] having no opportunity to confer with

Mr. Joseph who was home ill, after returning from

Canada, until Amendment 26 was issued, and then

I wrote Judge Hartson again, expressing my opin-

ion that it was not aplicable to our lease and asking

for his opinion, or an interpretation.

Q. You are secretary of the James Henry Pack-

ing Company, aren't you?

A. I am but not an executive. I am not actively

associated.

Q. Well, the superintendent attends to business

while he is gone? A. Nothing of this kind.

Q. And you let this matter ride for a period of

two months before anything w^as done?

A. Mr. Hughes, there was nobody at the James
Henry Packing Comi)any except Mr. O. B. Josei)h,

with whom I could confer about this matter. In

fact, no one there knew very much about it, if any-

thincr.
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Q. After you were notified on July ?>lst defin-

itely that the lease was objectionable

A. 1 was never

Q. Vou still continued to collect money until

September 24th ?

A. We did not,—we took no ste|)s then to cancel

the lease because I still believed that tlu^ leases were

not evasions, and we had no definite intei-pretation

from the O.P.A. That was a matter of just a cou])le

of weeks, and u]) to that time there had been no

amendment—there had been no reiz:ulati()n.

Q. Now in your letter of Au^rust !2*^)rd, referrin<i^

to [98] Defendant's Exhibit A-10, you say:

^'It seems to me that the retail markets

which have been leased to Janu^s Henry Pack-

ing Company are, within the purview of the

amendment, wdiolly owned and operated."

Now you don't claim that they were either wholly

owned or wholly ojXM'ated, do you?

A. I don't claim so. I am sun* they were.

Q. 'I'hey were, notwithstandinu' the fact that he,

as you heard the testimony this moinini<r, testified

that none of thc^se leases wei-e filcnl

A. That was their resj)oiusibility, but 1 do not

file one year leases, do you?

Q. Do you know thei'e is no— Mi*. Smith, that

there was no social scu-urity ai-i'anu'cnients made to

take care of the social scM-ui'ity reijuiremcnts?

A. Matters wei'e ,u'oinu' pi'ctty I'asi and tlicic

was a mmiber of things to do in comiection with ne-

c:otiating leases of twentv-five ])usin(\^s (\stablish-
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ments. It escaped my attention. Tliat was my
oversight, but along in August, I either by tele-

])hone or orally, informed Mr. Joseph that we

should make social security returns, because even

though they were working on a percentage basis,

they were employees and at that time we had fur-

ther conferences about illegality and there was

nothing certain about our continuing, and I did not

follow it up.

Q. As a matter of fact you made no provision

for the social security during the whole time these

contracts ran'? [99]

A. No, we made no reports.

Q. You made no application to the State?

A. No, that is right.

Q. For permission to do business, did you?

A. No.

Q. And you paid no retail sales tax as an

owner of the business ?

A. Well, the markets pay that, of course.

Q. But you know the owner has to make appli-

cation and be responsible for that, don't you, to

the State?

A. The State is only interested in getting the

money, and it was being paid by the market. Their

manager represented James Henry Packing Com-
])any in all those matters.

Q. You know you have to make a]jj)lication to

the State to do business.

A. Yes, you should get
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Q. And you know Mr. Joseph or the defendant

has never made such a])])lieation?

A. That is true. This only histed about

Q. You also know we have a simihir ordinance

requiring the same thing to be done in the City of

Seattle, is that correct ?

A. The markets had licenses, you know.

Q. I am talking about the occupational tax

—

the business tax, now.

A. I am not sure that was in effect then. I don't

think it was,—I doiTt think it was.

Q. Well, it was in effect in July, 1943, the city?

A. The city occupational tax? [100]

Q. The city occupational tax went into elTect

July 1, 1943?

A. If it was and it was necessary for us to get

that dollar certificate, that was anothcM- oversight

of mine.

Q. When you made these leases you made no in-

quiry from the owner, whether the tenant had any

right to lease to the defendant, did yon .^ Did you

make any inquiry about that? A. Xo.

Q. Well, wouldn't you do that, oi'diiiai'ily, when

you are goini;- into a lease?

A. It didn't occur to me that any owner of

])reinises wonld object to liaviim- a moi'e responsible

tenant, on i\ one year's lease.

Q. Yes, but Mr. Smith, you did not know that

the s'duw provisions a])plyiiig t** youi* lease a])plied

to the lease between the I'etailei* and the owner, did

you?
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A. If the owner had any objections we would

have heard from him and we would have had to

deal with him.

Q. You never notified the public you took these

stores over? A. How do you notify?

Q. By press, and otherwise, and signs.

A. We were about to.

Q. Well you did not notify the public ?

A. It never occurred to me there was any ob-

ligation to notify the public.

Q. Well, nobody knew they were dealing with

the defendant in this case when they went there to

buy meat, did they ?

A. Well, I don't suppose Mr. Joseph made a

point to be there and tell them. Perhaps the man-

agers did, and as I [101] say, we were getting

signs made to put up there.

Q. On the face of these oversights you still

claim it was wholly operated?

A. With that solemnly executed and acknowl-

edged lease I can't see how the James Henry Pack-

ing Company could be anything but the sole and

exclusive owner of that business. Now if not, what

was their relation and what was the relation of the

manager.

Q. I am asking you this question, too: There was
no rent ever paid by the defendant to any of these

retail markets in accordance with the lease?

A. Well, that has \wcu gone over many times,

Mr. Tlughes, but there was no transfers of checks.
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Q. No transfers of nioncv or aiiytliinc: else of

value, was tliei-e?

A. No, it would have been an idlv eerenioiiy to

do it under the language of the contract.

Mr. Hughes: We disagree on that. I just wanted

the record to show^ it.

Q. You say in tlie hittei* ])ai't of your letter:

"If the Administrator should take tlie i)osi-

tion that the leases are an evasion, then we

must, of course, request our lessors to acTee to

a mutual cancellation.''

but nothing w^as done, notwithstanding this?

A. 1 think it was very manifest from tliat date

we at that time were deferring to the opinion ot*

the O.P.A. and if it develoi)ed that the thing was

going to continue to be objectioiuible to O.P.A. we

woidd ask for a mutual recisioii. Wv entered into

25 leases, and it is something [102] that couldn't be

dismissed lightly. These peo])le were all satisfied

with their leases, \\v\v doing bettei-, and did not

w^ant to cancel.

Q. Now, Mr. Smith, you stattnl, 1 think—if F

am wrong tell me—you statc^l on November l2nd

there was a conference you Iiad with the O.P.A.

which was the first time you knew that these de-

ductions wt'i'c unsatisractoiy.

A. 1 did not say unsatisractoiy. 1 liclieve there

had been a letter from Mr. Stonenian before tliat,

had ihei'e not ?

Q. Yes. A. Which 1 answcn-cMl.
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Q. Yes, you knew some time before that that

the O.P.A. did not approve. You knew as early

as July 30th?

A. I was never sure what they did approve or

did not approve. We couldn't find out. We were

both groping in the dark for light on the thing.

Q. Now who did you say said there would be no

objection if the beef were eliminated I

A. I did not say anything about who said that.

We assumed that nobody would longer object if it

were eliminated.

Mr. Hughes : I think that is all.

Mr. Agnew: That is all.

The Court: It is now time for adjournment.

How many more witnesses do you have, Mr. Smith

and Mr. Agnew ?

Mr. Agnew : That is our case.

The Court : How long will it take you to present

your case?

Mr. Hughes : Well I thought I would put Mr.

—

I would like to put Judge Hartson on for about

two [103] minutes, and I think probably we can

close it.

(Witness excused.)

The Court: Very well. The Court has got to

drive back to Tacoma.

Mr. Hughes : I do not want to keep Your Honor.

The Court: You may call Judge Hartson.
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CLINTON II. IIARTSON,

called as a witness on behalf of the Plaintiff, after

being first duly sworn was oxaniiiied and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Hughes

:

Q. fludge Hai-tson, were you Chief Attorney for

the O.P.A. during 1943, in say June* until Novem-

ber, 1943?

A. tillabout September 17, 1943.

Q. From prior—sometinu* ])ri()r to that, I su])-

pose you started?

A. About a year and a half.

Q. Judge Hartson, you heard—1 don't know

whether you heard Mr. Smith '« testimony or not as

to what

A. A i)ortion of it. He was on the stand when 1

came into the courtroom.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Sniitli, and Mr.

Joseph, being in your office about—ah)ng about the

first of July? Just to refresh your memory, here

is a letter dated July the 30th. You might glance

at it just to refresh [104] your meiiiory about the

dates.

A. Well, that is a})j)roximate]\ true.

Q. And do you remembi^r that Mi*. Smith gave

you a copy of his lease and contra<'t of ('nij)loy-

ment which lie ])ro])osed to have (executed, oi* had

already executed I

A. Yes, I remember that. 1 i-cincnilxT tliat.

Q. And (lid you a])pr()vc' oi* disapi)rove of \hv

first draft that was given you?
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A. AVe disapproved it.

Q. He said—Mr. Smith said he went back to

his office and redrafted the lease and contract by

changing the portion which provided for cancella-

tion ui)on 30 days' notice, and he stated that after

making that change you approved of the lease and

contract. Would you state the facts ^

Mr. Hughes: I have not had an opportunity to

talk to Judge Hartson about this.

A. Yes, and I have not refreshed my recollec-

tion except by the paper you handed me just now.

My recollection is diiferent. About that time a

number of the local packing companies were en-

deavoring to get some increases in income or profits

by entering into leases with local butcher shops,

and the Acme Packing Company was one, and there

was a number of others. I remember very dis-

tinctly that the general problem was, as we saw it

at our office in appraising those lessons or con-

tracts, where did its economic burden lay,—or lie?

Mr. Sholley was the Chief Price Attorney. Upon
him, primarily, rested the technical answers to the

question as to whether a particular lease was with-

in the regulation. [105]

Q. That is Mr. Sholley, sitting here (indicat-

ing) ?

A. That is Mr. John B. Sholley. At none of

these conversations that I recall, was he absent. He
may have be(*n but if he was absent it happened be-

cause he didiTt lia])pen to ])e in the office door, and

the conversations in most of these packing house
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matters—these lease matters were held in my office,

because it was larger. Mr. Sholley's office at that

time was quite ^mali—couldn't accommodate many

people.

The lease that was first ])resented by Mr. Smith,

Mr. Joseph may or may not have been with him.

I don't recall clearly. It was the most outstandnig

of clear violations—that is, in terms of not being

adequate to be within our regulation, as we saw

it. Mr. Smith was quite positive that it was all

right, but he took it back and shortly—it may have

been the next day or it may have been that day, he

brought back something else, and my recollection

—

it is not too clear, was that it was not nnicli better

than the first one, but at that time w(» were going

through in our office, a state of some uncertainty

as to w^hat the i)olicy of the O.P.A. national office

\vould be in those lease matters. The next office

up, in the O.P.A. organization, was the Regional

Office at San Francisco. In my conversations with

Mr. Smith and Mr. Joseph and tlu^ other packing

companies—and as I say Mr. Sholley w^as almost

constantly present in thosc^ matt(M\s—w(^ ini])ressed

upon them that the answer nuist conu* froni the

Regional Office, and about that tinic^ there was an

abrupt ({(M'ision by the National Office through the

Regional Office that all of [10()] these h^ases wei'e

to be abrogated—that is, no leases were to he a])-

proved by O.P.A. I ma\- have said to Mr. Smith

*'That is a good lease", or something to that effect.

If I did, he knew as well as i knew, that I was not
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speaking finally for the Office of Price Administra-

tion, and that we were in communication with the

Regional Office and that the final answer would

have to come through that office, or from that office.

That is my best recollection.

Q. Did you give him to understand they would

be notified when you heard from the Regional

Office.

A. Well, I am not clear about that, but may I

say I think he must have known it, because it was

a very hot subject in the office at the time, and we

told all these people about the same thing.

Q. You did communicate with the Regional Of-

fice about if?

A. Oh, yes, there must be correspondence I

signed. No doubt I signed the letters as Chief At-

torney, but they were prepared by Mr. Sholley. I

don't believe I ever prepared a letter on this sub-

ject.

Mr. Hughes : That is all.

The Court: How long will it take you on your

cross examination?

Mr. Agnew : Less than five minutes.

The Court : Very well.

Cross Examination

By Mr. Agnew

:

Q. Judge, I believe you stated that at the par-

ticular time these leases were up for all these com-

pani(\s, there was [107] in your office some state of

uncertainty as to what interpretation would be
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made in regard to the matter finally, by the Na-

tional Office?

A. I think tliat is true. That is my leeoUection.

Q. And how long did you n^main in the office,

Judge, after that? Were you there in August?

A. Yes, until September 17th. I tliink I left

on September 17th.

Mr. Hughes: '43?

A. '43.

Q. The record I think shows without dispute,

Amendment No. 26 passed, evidently with the pur-

pose of trying to clarify—it was ])assed effective

August 13th, and we received word of it out here

about five or six days later, I think August 23rd.

Does that fit in with your recollection of the mat-

ter? A. Well, that is a complete blank to me.

Q. The leases of the Acme Packiiig Company,

for exami)le were about the same number as this,

were they not ? A. Number ?

(^. In number, yes, that w^ere pro])osed?

A. I don't recall that. There wei'e (juite a mnn-

ber in each case. The ])acking c()m])anies—1 think

this is responsive to your (jue.stion—were aggres-

sively taking leases or entering into leases with

local butcher sho])8.

(^. Well, all of the leases of tlie Acme Packing

Com])any were a|)proved by your ollice, were they

not ?

A. Well, I recollect tliat they wei-e in our oj>in-

ion locally \'ei*y much bettei*—that is, nioi'e within

the reunlation.
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Q. More within the regulation in your opinion?

A. That is right.

Q. In any event, the Acme Packing Company

were allowed to operate under these leases, were

they not?

Mr. Hughes: Just a moment, I don't know what

the purpose of this is, what the Acme Packing

Company might have done.

The Court : I doubt its materiality.

Mr. Agnew^: I would like

The Court: To show that they were biased and

prejudiced against this defendant, out of personal

spite ?

Mr. Agnew: No, I can't say that. My purpose

is to try to develop that there was no real legal dif-

ference between the other packing companies' leases

and this—no legal difference and no real sane rea-

son why this would not be as acceptable as the

others allowed to go and not prosecuted, and no

suits brought against them, and they still operate.

The Court: Well, the Court will concern itself

with the issues it has before it in the instant case.

I think I shall have to sustain the objection.

Mr. Agnew: I think that is all, Judge.

Mr. Hughes : Thank you very much.

The Court: Do you have any more evidence, Mr.

Hughes ?

Mr. Hughes: I just want to i)ut on Mi'. Sholley

later, about five minutes.

The Court: I am going to have to let the matter
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go over until tomorrow. AVe will adjourn court

until 10:30 tomorrow morning. [109]

(Whereupon, adjourmnent was then taken

until 10:30 o'clock a.m., December 13, 1944.)

December 13, 1944. 10:55 OVlock, A.M.

The Coui-t met pursuant to adjourimaent; all

parties present.

Mr. Hughes: Your Honor, we would like to call

Mr. Joseph for another question or two.

O. B. JOSEPH,

a witness for the Defendant, was recalled for fur-

ther cross examination and was examined and testi-

fied as follows

:

Cross Examination— (Continued)

By Mr. Hughes

:

Q. Mr. Joseph, 1 believe you said yesterday that

you had been doing business with all of these 25 re-

tailers for some time, and you have a pretty good

idea of their business. I w^onder if you could tell

us whether or not their business for 1941 and '42

was practically the same as '43 f

A. No, I could not.

Q. More or less, do you have any ideal

A. No, I couldn't tell tliat.

Q. Would it he moi'e, do you think, or less?

A. I wouldn't have any idea. [110]

Q. \n 1942? A. Well, 1 couldn't say.
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Q. Well, now, the foremost period from July

till—July the 1st to November the 1st, amounted

to, in the sale of meats alone—if 10 percent and less

was $19,149.64, then the gross sales in meats dur-

ing those four months would be $191,000, wouldn't

it, for those four months ?

A. Approximately, I think.

Q. In fact, it would be more than that, because

some of this was based on seven and even as low as

five percent ? A. That is right.

Q. So you feel you could safely say it amounted

to two hundred thousand dollars every four months

in the period of nineteen—during the year of 1943 ?

A. Well, whatever those figures would amount

to. I don't

Q. Well, do you have any idea that 1942 was

less or more than 1943?

A. Well, I would think that for the same ])eriod

that it would be more, in 1943.

Q. '43 than '42? A. Yes.

Q. In other words, if it amounted to two hun-

dred thousand dollars, we will say, for the months

of July, August, September and October, 1943, you

think it might be a little less for the corresponding

period of 1942? A. I would think so.

Q. Well, now, you could see two hundred thou-

sand dollars for four months would run around six

hundred thousand dollars a year, imless it is sea-

sonal. Would you say [111] the sales are more or

less in tlie wint(»r time than the summer?
A. No, 1 would not sav that there i:^.
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Q. They run about tlic sauu* throuuhout the

year?

A. We had unusual conditions at tliis time.

Q. I «ay, does it run usually about the same

throughout the year ?

A. Well, probably in ordinary times we would

be doing a little more business in the winter time

than we do in the summer, but these were rather

unusual conditions.

Q. AVell, if

A. And people were not able to get the meat.

May I go ahead?

Q. Yes, pardon.

A. Many of these markets were trying to keep

oi)en by handling poultry and fish, and other times

they were only open say a day or two a week. They

w^ould s})end the rest of their time trying to ])ick

up meat to keep their markets o])en.

Q. Jiut, to get back to the question, if it

amounted to two hundred thousand dollars during

the simimer, of the four months of 1943, then you

would say that the total gross sales would be

around six hundred thousand dollars for the year,

it was that for three months— I mean four months,

then it would be three times that for the year, ])rac-

tically .^ Would you say that?

A. Well, if the busin(»ss I'un the same. I couldn't

say \\]\i\\ it would be.

Q. ^Vell, looking at it from aiiotliei- standpoint,

is there any (juestion in vout* mind that the total

sales I'l'inn the meat mai'kets and the urocerv stores
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exceeded six [112] hundred thousand dollars a

year, both?

A. I don't have any idea what the gross sales

were.

Q. Well, you know that amounted to a consider-

able sum. You figure out the number of stores

that had the grocery in connection with the meat

market.

A. I think they did a pretty good business.

Q. So you could safely say that it amounted to

more than six hundred thousand dollars a year dur-

ing the year 1943, could you, or couldn't you?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. If it amounted to

The Court: Let me interrupt you. Did you get

a percentage on the grocery sales ?

A. No, we had nothing to do with the grocery

sales. I don't know anything

The Court : I wanted to be clear on it.

Q. What I am trying to establish, have you

any idea—could you give the Court an idea of the

amount of business that was done in the sale of

meats during the year 1943?

A. For the whole year, no, I could not.

Q. W(^ll, I think you stated that it runs about

the same throughout the year. If it amounted

A. I said under ordinary conditions, but these

were not ordinary conditions.

Q. Well, did you sell more during these months,

July, August, Se])tember and October, 1943, than
vou did in '42?
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A. Yes, we increased our kill (iiiilc materially.

(j). 1 8ee, you sold iiioi'c meats wlieii it was

scarcer—when it was su])])ose(l to be scarcer, dur-

ing those periods'? [113]

A. After we had taken over these markets we

sold more meat, yes, sir.

Q. So tliat you don't want to state you don't

know or doirt care to give any tigures as to

whether or not the business for 1943—I am «i)eak-

ing now^ of the total meat business, whether or not

it amounted to around six hundred thousand dol-

lars a year? A. No, 1 wouldn't say that.

Q. And the same for 1942, you don't know

and you haven't any

A. No, 1 wouldn't say.

Q. Now, are you familiar with the general

method of price control for retail meat markets?

A. Why, 1 know a little bit ab(Mit it. T don't

follow that.

Q. You have a retail market I

A. We have somebody else that looks al'tcn* that.

(^. You have a retail mai'ket, you say?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, you haven't familiarized yoursc^lf with

the r(\^'ulations concerning that I

A. No, 1 don't ])ay so \'ei\ mudi attention to

it. I have a man that doesn't do anything else that

looks a Tier that.

(^. Do you know that there ai'c two diifei'CMit

sets of pi'ices, depending np<»n the value of the
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business done by stores of the tyi)e that you claim

that you operated during 1943 ?

A. Well, as I say I am not familiar with that.

I don't pay any attention to that ])art of it.

Q. You don't know that if you operate four

more stores as a retailer, that you could not sell at

the price that [114] the ordinary retailer sells at?

A. I am not familiar with it.

Q. You are not familar with it?

A. No, I am not.

Q. Did you instruct your managers to reduce

the price to—we will say Group 3 of the regula-

tions, Maximum Price Regulation 336 ?

A. I think you have a cojjy of the letter of in-

structions that we gave them.

Q. That was the only instruction that you gave

them? A. That w^as all.

Q. Do you know^ whether or not these stores

continued to sell these meats,—the beef, at the

same level of prices after July the 1st, 1943, as it

sold before that time ?

A. No, I did not check on it.

Q. You don't know anything about it?

A. No.

Q. You did not give them any instructions

about that?

A. The letter of instructions I gave them, that

is the only instructions that I gave them.

Mr. Hughes: I think that is all.

Mr. Agnew: That is all.

The Court: I just wanted to ask you a question
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I j)rol)al)ly sliould have asked y(»sterday. In ad-

dition to your own store that you liad before tliis

arrangement arose and these 25 stores that came

witliin this j)hui, you had numerous other outlets,

I assume, for your product ?

A. Oh, yes, we have several hundred customers

[115] that we sell to.

The Court: Well, did you step up the sales to

your other customers in proportion to what you did

in these twenty-five?

A. No, we did not.

The Court: Did you cuiiail your sales to them

in any way?

A. No, we did not. We took care of them just

the same as we had been doing before, but on these

stores that w^e took over, we did supply them with

more meat.

The Court: Well, by reason of this taking over

these stores, did you go out into the market and

buy more livestock ?

A. Yes, we killed more.

The Court: And you bought at a ])rice that

—

there was no ceiling fixed on livestock ?

A. No.

The Court: You bought at a ])rice that, if you

had sold to these 25 stoi*es avS indepc^ndent retail-

ers, youi' shuightering activity would have been a

loss to you ?

A. Yes, it would. This 10 percc^it inn\' have

seemed like a wry high and large amount, but I
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made several checks on it as the cattle that we were

buying—the class of cattle put in there, and for in-

stance, I recall one account that paid us a little

over a hundred dollars, and I checked up upon

the cattle that we furnished to them from the par-

ticular lot that we had at net cost, and we netted

about $12.00 for that week.

The Court: Out of the hundred dollars? [116]

A. Out of a little over a hmidred dollars we

netted about twelve dollars out of it.

The Court: That is all. I just wanted to clear

that up.

Mr. Hughes : I think Your Honor asked a ques-

tion yesterday from which it w^as—you found I

think, that there was 17 of these stores operated

were also operating grocery stores.

The Court: Yes.

By Mr. Hughes: (resumed)

Q. Now, I don't know whether you stated or

not, the comparative business between the grocery

stores and the meat

A. No, I wouldn't have any idea.

Q. You wouldn't know whether they did a i^reat

deal more business than the meat stores, or not ?

A. 1 know this, that the ones that had the gro-

ceries were ver}^ much pleased to think that they

had a market supplied with meat, because it helped

their sales of the groceries.

Q. And that is one reason they signed this con-

tract with you, because it helped the sale of grocer-

ies?
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A. And another tliinu, they wci'c having a very

ha I'd time to buy anything-, and they would s))end

moic time <i-oing down to tlic street and visiting

the other markets, trying to get something, and

wasting more time tlian tliey eonld possibly get out

of it.

Q. Just a minute. J)id you say yesterday that

the grocery stores did more business than the meat

stores out there, of these 25 retail stores'? [117]

A. Did more in the grocery line than they did

in tlie meat line?

Q. Yes.

A. I think they did, y(»s, sir. T tliiidv tliey are

much larger m the groceries.

Q. leased upon that fact then, it would run at

least a million dollars a year, wouldn't it ?

A. I d(m't know what the volume is, but I have

been around visiting these ])laces and you can ob-

serve the amount of business tliat they are doing,

and that is my opinion.

Mr. Hughes : That is all.

Mr. Agnew: That is all.

(Witness excused.)
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JOHN B. SHOLLEY,

called as a witness on behalf of the Plaintili, after

being fir^t duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Hughes

:

Q. Will you state your name, Mr. Sholley?

A. John B. ShoUey.

Q. Will you spell the last name ?

A. S-h-o-l-l-e-y.

Q. Mr. Sholley, what is your occupation now?

A. I am the District Price Attorney of the

Seattle district office of the Office of Price Admin-

istration.

Q. What are your duties, generally, in connec-

tion with that [118] position?

A. My duties primarily are the furnishing of

regulations and interpretations of various Maxi-

mum Price Regulations to other members of our

staff and to the members of the general public.

Q. And how long have you been with the O.P.A.

in this capacity? A. Since April 23, 1942.

Q. And during that time you have had occasion

to study and interpret the different regulations?

A. I have spent most of my time doing that.

Q. I hand you Revised Maximum Price Regula-

tion 169, covering beef. Was that in eft'ect at all

times during the year 1943, Mr. Sholley?

A. It was.

Q. And I hand you also, the consideration for

the issuance of Amendment No. 2() to that regula-

tion—just a minute, I will hav(» tliesc^ identified.
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Mr. Hughes: 1 think you niiglit fasten them to-

gether. They go together.

Mr. Smith: Are those just the regulations?

Mr. Hughes: Yes. Well, there is the considera-

tion.

Mr. Agnew: Is this 26?

Mr. Hughes: Yes.

Mr. Agnew: Is the date of ])assage of tliat 26

shown on its face?

Mr. Hughes: Yes. I will offer this, if the Court

please.

The Court: It will be admitted in evidence.

(Whereupon, copy of Maxiiiiuin Price Regu-

lation No. 169 was then received in evidence

and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.)

Q. I hand you Plaintiff's Exliibit 3, M.P.R. 355

and M.P.R. 336, and ask you if those two regula-

tions were in effect at all times during 1942 and

'43?

A. They were not in effect at all times during

1942, nor were they in effect during all times in

1943.

Q. Well, just tell the Court when they were ef-

fective as applied to this particular case?

A. The regulation in this form, speaking now

of Regulation 336, became effective on June 21,

1943. Regulation 355 also became effective in this

form on June 21, 1943. ^lay I amplify that state-

ment? These copies that are here in tlie exhibit are

co])ies ])u})lis]ied considerably later, containing more
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recent amendments. They are in the nature of com-

pilations. The general scheme of the regulations has

been unchanged since the date that I have men-

tioned.

Q. Does that regulation provide for, or if you

will just tell the Court briefly, the requirements in

the regulation concerning the operation of retail

stores.

A. Each retailer is required to determine what

is called his group of stores. That determination is

based upon two factors. In the first place, his an-

nual gross volume, and during the period in issue,

the four months period during 1943. The determina-

tion was based upon the total gross sales in the par-

ticular store during the calendar year 1942, includ-

ing all food commodities sold in the store. [120]

Q. That would include meat and groceries in this

particular case*?

A. It would. The other factor is whether the

store is an independent or a chain store. A chain

store is a group of four or more stores, under one

ownership. Two sets of ceiling prices are estab-

lished. The first set applies to groups one and two,

which includes all non-chain stores whose annual

gross volume in 1942 were less than $250,000. Group
three and four includes all other stores.

I should amplify again. A chain store would be

one of grou]) four, wlioso ainiual gross sales total

more than $500,000.00.

The ceiling prices established for group one and

two are in practically aU, if not all—in all instances
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liighiT than the ceiling prices established for group

thr(*e and four, stores.

Q. Does the regulation, to get down to funda-

mentals, provide that in tliis i)articular case, if the

defendant wished to o])erate these vai'ious retail

stores as his own, tliat he couhhi't charge the regu-

lar ceiling price charged hy tlie oidinaiy I'etailer?

A. You mean gi'ou}) one or two, hy an "ordin-

ary retailer"'?

Q. Yes, groui3 one and two.

A. If the total annual sales of tlu^ various re-

lailei's during the year 1942 totalled nioi'e than five

hundred thousand dollars, and a person becomes

the ow^ner of that group, he tlien would immediately

be com])elled to reclassify each store* iiito group

three and four, and a])i(le by tlic* a})i>ropriate ceil-

ing prices [121]

Q. Is that ceiling ])rice less to the customer, or

more'? A. It is less.

Q. It is less?

A. In nearly all, if not all, cases.

Q. Now, Mr. Sholley, during July or the latt(»r

part of June, or around the 1st of July, in 1943,

did you talk at any time to Mi*. Smith oi' Mr. Joseph

conceniiiii;" these* lea.s(\s and conti'acts (d' employ-

ment that have been refeired to liei'ef

A. 1 caiTt recall clearly whethei- I talked to

either (me of these two gentlemen on this subject

or not. I do rc^call ])artici])ating at n confei'cnce

in wliich this subject was discussed.
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Q. Handing you Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, dated

July the 30th, I believe that letter is,—was that let-

ter dictated by you? A. It was.

Q. And was that the result of any conversation

with Mr. Smith and Mr. Joseph ?

A. Well, it was an outgrowth, I suppose, of a

chain of circumstances which started at that con-

ference.

Q. Could you state whether or not Mr. Smith

and Mr. ShoUey or either one of them—or Mr.

Smith and Mr. Joseph or either one of them under-

stood that?

Mr. Agnew: I object to him stating what was

understood.

Mr. Hughes: That is all right.

Q. Is there any other comment you wish to m.ake

on that letter, Mr. Sholley?

A. Well, that is a rather broad question, Mr.

Hughes. [122]

Q. Well, I want the Court to have all the facts,

and if you can make any further comment that

would clarify it to tlie Court—just tell us what

caused you to write tliat letter.

A. Well, I can give you the background, if that

is what you wash.

Q. Yes, if you will.

x\. On July 9, 1943, a conference was held in the

local office of the OPA. Mr. Joseph and Mr. Smith

were ])resent. Mr. Hartson, our Chief Attorney at

that time was present. I was i3resent. Mr. Eddington
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of our price staff was })resent. The subject of discus-

sion was the j)ro])osed leasing arrangennit^ which

the James Henry Packing Com])any at that time

w(M'e either—had embarked u})on or were about to

embark ui)on. Mr. Smith submitted to ;Mi\ Hart-

son a draft of a lease arrangement, and Mr. Hart-

son commented adversely upon it, and at the end

of the conference my recollection is that Mr. Smith

said that he would revise the documents and sub-

mit tliem again. Later that same afternoon, after

a rather extended absence from my office, I re-

turned. Mr. Hartson, whose office was adjoining,

came in to see me and in his lumd lie lield a copy

of two dociunents, what purported to Ix' a lease

and what purported to be a contract of employ-

ment, drawn in draft form, representing tliat tlic

James Henry Packing Company was the lessee in

the one instance and the employer in the other in-

stance. Mr. Hartson stated that he had received

these documents from Mr. Smith, and requested me

to forward them to our San Francisco Regional

office for a ruling as to [123] tlieir validity—ratlier

as to whether such transactions as exem])lified in

th(^ documents would be an evasion of Regulation

169. I agreed to do so, and did iles})atch the docu-

ments that same day.

Th(n-(»after, T received a response fi'om the Re-

gional Office whi(»h was to this general effect: each

case nuist be decided on its own facts. It is very

dangerous to attempt to look at a draft of a docu-
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ment and say whether or not the transaction is

valid.

Within a very short period of time our ofiSce

received a teletype bulletin from the National Of-

fice, which bulletin advised us that the National Of-

fice had given this matter very serious study, and

had concluded to issue amendments clarifying the

evasion clauses of Regulation 169. The general sub-

stance of the proposed amendment was outlined.

After receiving this instruction from our Na-

tional Office, I decided that the proper action to

take, on the part of our office, was to immediately

advise the James Henry Packing Company that

their proposed type of transaction, in the opinion

of our National Office was an evasion and that all

question would be removed in the very near future

by means of what was described as a clarifying

amendment. I therefore w^rote this letter, a copy of

which is . the -exhibit, and despatched it to Mr.

Joseph, and a copy to Mr. Smith.

Q. Did Judge Hartson at any time, indicate to

Mr. Smith or Mr. Joseph, that he approved of the

lease and the contract of employment"?

Mr. Agnew: If Your Honor please, that would

[124] be hearsay, and Judge Hartson himself testi-

fied on that point. I do not think he could con-

tri])ute anything to that.

1']i(^ Court: He may answer, if it was a case

wliere he was present, and

A. Not in my presence.
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Q. By whom was this letter—this correspond-

ence dictated and handled, Mr. Sholley?

A. You mean the corres])on(len('e to which I

referred ?

Q. Yes. A. It was all dictated by me.

Q. And who had charge of it, as far as deter-

mining and interpreting the regulation?

A. Generally speaking, that was my responsi-

bility and duty, subject to Judge Hartson's general

supervision.

Q. Now did this amendment in any way change

the rule that existed prior thereto, so far as evasion

is concerned?

A. Well, that is a question of o])inion, Mr.

Hughes. Do you want my opinion?

Q. Well, I would be glad

A. In my opinion it was merely clarifying

Q. Yes.

A. And did not affect the substantive change.

Mr. Hughes : I think that is all.

The Court: Were you active in writing the next

letter that was written about the latter part of

August?

Mr. Agnew: That was August 30th.

Mr. Hughes: That is the one by Mr. Stoneman,

isn't it? [125]

A. I actually, in person, refeiTcd one of the let-

ters written by Mr. Smith or Mr. Joseph which

came to my attention—came to my desk, I delivered

it to Mr. Stoneman in ])erson and suggested that

inasmuch as I had already written this letter of
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July 30th, that I felt that the matter should be

transferred to the Enforcement Division from the

Price Division.

The Court: And Mr. Stoneman was identified

with the Enforcement Division?

A. He was at that time our litigation attorney.

The Court: Now, did you have anything to do

with the later communications?

A. Not directly. I did discuss the case with Mr.

Stoneman upon two or three occasions.

The Court: Of course the discussions you had

with him probably would not be competent, and I

would not want it.

A. I did not directly advise him what position

to take, nor what steps

The Court: But I am interested in anything

that goes towards establishing willfulness and dis-

regard and avoidance, or anything that establishes

good faith, or an etfort to honestly comply, and any

incidents that bear upon that issue w^ould be of

interest to the Court and of value in making a dis-

position of this case. I want to ask you another

question. It is not pertinent to the facts, but it is

one that counsel either agree or disagree upon on

both sides, and that is, since you have been devoting

a great deal of time to the examination of these

regulations and likewise the [126] Congressional

amendments, is it your contention tliat tlie Act as

it is now written, when it was re-enacted in June

of this year, were these various amendments, insofar
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as penalties are concerned, applies to all pending

litigation of a civil nature?

A. Your Honor, I do not think I sliould speak

on that subject. May I exj^lain it tliis way?
The Court: AVell, the Court is perfectly willing

to assume the responsibility of termination of tliat,

but I thought perhaps, because both counsel in your

trial briefs

A. Let me say this:

The Court: mentioned the matter.

A. We have a division of functions in our office.

All problems relating to ])enalties, what types of

actions are applicable and when they are appli-

cable—all that aspect of our })rogram is under the

supervision and direction of our Enforcement Di-

vision. I as a price attorney do not undertake to

advise at all on those subjects, and my comments

on that point would be, let me say, not particularly

weighty, because I have never actually undertaken

to study that particular question as falling within

my province. I will, if you wish, give my own ()])in-

ion, bascnl upon a summary reading, without any

study or research.

The Court: I think T would like to have that

matter cleared u]). If counsel are in accord im it

then there is no room for any argument. Hoth of

you have made reference of it in your ti-ial ])riefs

that you submitted to the Court, and the Court has

re-examined the [127] Act as it was amended and

passed, and what I have in mind particularly is

sub-division (e) in Section 205, where all the nc^w
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language was written in and substantial and wide

discretion is placed in the trial court as against the

l)revious enactment, or original enactment, where

discretion was almost excluded.

Have you examined it, Mr. Smith, or Mr. Agnew ?

Mr. Agnew : I think Your Honor is referring to

the amendment providing if a defendant

The Court: The amendment reads:

"li any person selling a commodity violates a

regulation, order, or price schedule prescribing a

maximum price or maximum prices, the person who

buys such commodity for use or consumption other

tlian in the course of trade or business may''—now
that is in the old language. Here is the new lan-

guage: "''within one year from the date of the oc-

currence of the violation, except as hereinafter pro-

vided, bring an action against the seller on account

of the overcharge. In such action, the seller shall

be liable for reasonable attorney's fees and costs as

determined by the court, plus whichever of the fol-

lowing sums is the greater: (1) Such amount not

more than three times the amount of the overcharge,

or the overcharges, upon which the action is based

as the court in its discretion may determine, or (2)

an amount not less than $25 nor more than $50, as

the court in its discretion may determine; Provided,

however. That such amount shall be the amount of

the overcharge or ovei'charges or $25, whichever is

greater, if the defendant proves that the violation

of [128] the regulation, order, or price schedule in

question was neitlier willful nor the result of fail-
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lire to take practicable precautions against tlie oc-

currence of the violation." That is all new

language.

Mr. Agnew: Yes, Your Honor.

The Court: What I am trying to tind out is if

counsel on both sides are in accord as to whether

it is applicable to a set of facts that arose prior

to the enactment of the legislation?

Mr. Smith : There is another pro\nsion in the

act that makes it applicable to pending cases. I

interpret that particular provision to mean that

Your H(mor has discretion, up to the })roviso, there,

if the defendant shows it was not willful and every

precaution was taken, then Your Honor has no dis-

cretion. In other words, it could not be a treble

award, but some place else in the act it is made

applicable to pending cases. I think I can find it.

I think we are in accord it is applicable in this case.

Mr. Layman : We would not contend at this time

but what the Court could follow the provisions of

the amendment in determining the amount of the

damages.

The Court: Even though the incident that gave

rise to the action came into being prior to the en-

actment of the legislation?

Mr. Layman: Yes.

The Court: Very well, that covers that phase of

it if it becomes material.

Any cross examination, Mr. Smiths

Mr. Smith: No cross. [129]
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Mr. Hughes: That is all.

The Court : You may step down, Mr. Sholley.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Hughes: That is the government's case.

The government rests.

The Court: Do you have any rebuttal, Mr.

Agnew ?

Mr. Agnew: No rebuttal.

The Court : How much time do you desire *?

Mr. Hughes: Personally, I would just as leave

to submit it without argument.

The Court: I think I would like to hear from

counsel. Since the burden shifted to the defendant,

the defendant will have the advantage of the open-

ing and closing argument, then. I will let you pro-

ceed until 12:00 o'clock and then we will—I ariii as-

suming about fifty minutes or something like that

on a side.

Mr. Agnew: I think an hour would be amply

sufficient.

Mr. Hughes: An hour on a side?

Mr. Agnew : Yes. I will try to make it less, but

sometimes when you get talking you run into more

time than you think.

In arguing any case—law case,—I may be put-

ting the cart a little bit before the horse, but I

always like to discuss the matter of what findings

of Fact the Court would be willing to sign, by sug-
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getsting that tlicn soiiietinios the conclusions of law

follow as a [130] very easy matter, if we get settled

upon the facts in this pai-ticiilar case.

I have outlined some eleven findings tliat are

short that the defendant would request Your Honor

to make, if Your Honor finds that the facts justify

such findings.

The first one we ask—that we will ask the Court

to make is that the stipulated facts contained in

the stipulation and the sui)plemental sti])ulation are

true and adopted by reference as the findings of the

Court.

The second finding

The Court: The Court has no objection of

course, to make such findings.

Mr. Agnew: Or they could be handled in any

way that would be proper to repeat them in the

findings in drawing them, but I do not believe that

it would be necessary because they are ])art of the

record.

The second finding is that during the i)eriod in

wliicli the Office of Price Administration had failed

to place a ceiling u])on live-stock, it Ix'came im]^os-

sible or greatly difficult for ihv dvi'vwihxui to proc-

ess meats and sell at wlioh^sale except at a loss.

Thii-d, because of the shortage of meats it became

impossil)le for Ihe tw(^nty-five retailei's involved as

parties to these h^ases, to continue to operate their

meat uiaikets and to obtain meat for them.

Third, that retail ])rice ceilings were sucli that

the ])ai'tics to the leases and agicHMucnt believed

tliere was enough margin for botli the wliolesaler
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and [131] retailer to operate if some legal method

could be found whereby a portion of the x)rofits of

such retail operation could be shared by the whole-

saler—that is the third finding, and I think it is

very frank on the situation that existed.

Fourth, we request that the Court find that the

parties executed these documents openly and not

secretly, for the reasons as set forth in finding

number three, but without intent to void or circum-

vent either the letter or spirit of the law, but with

the real intent to comply with the law.

Fifth, that prior to the execution of the docu-

ments and on or about the 1st of July, 1943, the

parties submitted proposed forms to the Office of

Price Administration, and made changes as to such

forms so as to eliminate criticized items, and that

thereafter the corrected documents were executed

by the parties.

The sixth finding : That at the time of the confer-

ences of July 1st and thereafter, although the local

Office of Price Administration had no doubt and

expressed no doubt of the right of a wholesaler to

also own and operate retail markets, said office was

in doubt as to the interpretation of the National

Office in approving the particular method and form

of such operation, and in deciding which method

and what form would be treated as a prima facie

evasion of either the intent or spirit of the law.

Seventh finding, that on July 30th, the local Office

of Price Administration notified the defendant hy

letter, Exhibit—I haven't got the right num])(^r of

[i:>2] it liere, but Your Honor is familiar with the
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exhibit, that the ISaii Fraiieiseo office of the Price

Administration and the National office had disap-

l)roved such a form of operation, and tliat, quoting

the language in the letter, that now it would be

treated as an evasion. I underlined the word

''now'' in that finding; that said letter stated that

the operation was disapproved largely because of

Paragraph 3 of the employment contract which was

quoted verbatim in the letter, which was a provis-

ion providing that the manager of the local store

received his compensation by taking the net profits

of operation after the deduction of 10 per cent from

the gross; that said letter also called attention to

the fact that a clarifying amendment to the regula-

tion upon this subject matter was soon to be issued

by the Administrator, and suggested tliat the par-

ties have a further conference.

As an eighth finding, that the defendant requested

delay as to such further conference because of the

absftice of the president of the com])any, and also

to await the so-called clarifying amendment.

Nine, that on August 23, Amendment 26 was first

called to tlie attention of tlie defendant, and that

later, on August 30tli, a letter constituting Defend-

ant's Exhibit hhmk—that is the Stonenian letter,

was delivered to the defendant; that said letter

called attention to the clarifyinu' ainciKlincnt and

demandi-d rc^-isioii of tlie leases and contracts within

a reasonable time, (juoting the letter, and also re-

quested that the office ])e ke])t informed fioni time

to time as to the ])]'og]*ess made in such recision:

that derendant answered said lettei' on \_VX\'\ Sej)-
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tember 2nd stating tliat the matter was referred to

the legal department of the company for opinion

as to the recision of the contracts.

Now the tenth finding ; that the defendant did not

take immediate to procure recision of the contracts

but instead, modified the contracts on September

24th, so as to attempt to eliminate any receipt by

the defendant of a percentage on the retail sales of

beef or veal.

Then as an eleventh finding, we ask that the

Court find that defendant sought approval of the

operation as modified on September 24th, but on

failure to obtain such approval from the Office of

Price Administration, the defendant procured mu-

tual cancellation and recision on the twenty-five

contracts, effective November 1, 1943.

Now that is the findings that we would request.

I do not think any of them are out of line in the

least bit with the evidence, so we come to the ques-

tion of what conclusions of law should be drawn

from the matter by the Court.

(Whereupon argument continued.)

The Court: Have you a copy of your proposed

findings 'i

Mr. Agnew : In my writing. I doubt if you can

read it. I can have it made up this noon and bring

it in after the noon recess.

The Court : I will be glad to have it. I think we
will take the intermission now imtil 1 :30.

(Recess.) [134]
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1:45 O'clock P. M.

The Court: Did Mr. A,i;iie\v finish his arc:iinient?

Mr. Smith: I think lie did. Your Tlonor. I think

he eonehided.

The Court: Well, 1 will hear from you then, :\lr.

Hughes.

Mr. Hughes: If the Couit ])U'as(\

The Court : I wonder if there is a copy of those

j)roposed findings?

Mr. Smith: We will have one very shortly. They

are being transcribed now\

The Court: Well, if you have notes on them I

would like for you to discuss those from your point

of view, and then follow them, because that is a very

practical presentation of an argument.

Mr. Hughes: Yes, I am going to leave the inter-

pretation of 205- (d) to Mr. Layman, who will fol-

low nu\ I just want to outline the argument here.

(Whereupon argument by respective coun-

sel.)

The Court: This niatter is not an (»asy one of

disj)osition. Like* every lawsuit, therc^ ai*e substan-

tial reasons that ])ersuade both tlic litiuant and coun-

sel that they are on the right sid(^

I might state at the outset that I intend to make

a disposition ol* this case now, tlioimli. of coui-se,

will make no formal findings and c(uichision-, and

v/ill pc^rmit counsel to submit llieni later, hut will

state genei'ally what tin* i'acts are as I now find tlieni,

iind the [1*>5] conclusions ol* law that wc draw I'l'om

them.
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I think it is quite appropriate, because of the im-

portance of this case to the defendant as well as to

the government, to touch briefly upon what the ob-

jectives of this unusual, emergent and drastic legis-

lation were and are. When it was enacted, it was

sought to surround it with all sorts of safeguards,

because it was such a departure from legislation, af-

fecting as it does the most intimate private atfairs

of the American citizen, and it was expressly writ-

ten into the act that it would automatically end at

a given time, unless Congress saw fit to renew it. It

is purely a legislative enactment that Congress in

its wisdom thought was essential for the preservation

of the nation in a period of crisis, and some of the

cases that have arisen under the act and the regula-

tions turned largely upon the issue as to whether the

act was one to prevent inflation solely,—and there

is some language from the courts indicating that was

the primary purpose, and that fact is doubtless tiue

in the particular cases being considered. The pur-

poses of the act, however, are substantially broader

than that of merely preventing inflation. The very

first sentence of the act indicates that. ''It is hereby

declared to be in the interest of the national defense

and security and necessary to the effective prosecu-

tion of the present war.'^Now, this is the broad pur-

pose of the act, and then: ''to stabilize prizes and

to prevent speculative, unwarranted, and abnoi'mal

increases in prices and rents; to eliminate and pre-

vent profiteering, hoarding, manipulation, s])ecula-

tion, and other disruptive practices.''
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After this act had l)ceii in effect from the (kite

[^1362 of its enaetment until the date of expiration,
j

as fixed by its own terms, Con.u:ress saw fit to extend
j

it, and to modify it, and to altci* some (»!* the drastic

];rovisions, hnit still keep witliin its i'ranicwork sucli
j

parts of it as woukl make effective ihc majoi' ob-

jectives. Among other things, they wrote new lan-

guage into the act, conferring somewhat greater

discretionary powers uj)on the courts.

I said at the outset this is a most novel and mmsual i

piece of legislation, and confers tremendous powers

that ought only to be exercsied by those who are given

the responsibility of enforcing them with great cir-

cumspection and full knowledge of the effect that

mistakes, if they make such, might have. -^

The courts have been and are even now, denied
|

the right to ])ass upon a regulation i)romulgated by

an administrative official as to its constitutionality,

or as to its effect, and likewise as to the act itself.

In fact, some judicial construction lias gone so far
|

even in a criminal proceedings to hold that in de-

fense of such criminal action, the accused could not

interpose a constitutional question in the lower

courts, and there has l)een set up b\' Congress in the

enactment of this act a special court, to pass upon

such questions.

11ie enforcement of the act has resulted in nuni-
i

erous umisual situations. It has resultcnl in a i^icat '

amount of hardship, in some instaiici^s conq)letely
;

wiping on! some ])eoples' business and their for-
;

tunes, while on tlie otlier hand it has made it pos- I

sible for otiiers to make foi'tunes. It has led to a new i
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specie of crime and lawlessness known as ^^Black

Maiket'\ [137]

The act provides for both criminal and civil pro-

ceedings. In the instant case, the evidence indicates

that the gov-ernment sought first to proceed on the

criminal side of the law and secured an indictment.

That this indictment was later dismissed is not a

matter of concern to this Court in making a dispo-

sition of the instant case, nor to pass upon what

causes there were that motivated or brought about

the dismissal of the indictment. It is enough to say

that the evidence introduced in the case at bar would,

in the judgment of the Court, not have sustained that

degree of willful and unlawful violation of the act

to have supported a criminal prosecution or convic-

tion, but that is quite another matter from passing

upon the question as to whether or not there was this

civil violation.

If these two instruments that are called the

'Mease" and the ''contract of employment" were ef-

fective instruments for what they purported to be,

then I do not believe there w-as a violation. The ter-

minology of the lease and of the contract of employ-

ment is not at fault. The draftsman of both is to be

complimented upon his knowledge of the law involv-

ing contracts, both for the leasing of premises and

the employment of persons, but we must go farther

than a mere superficial examination of the docu-

ments themselves.

Here are the undisi)uted facts of the situation that

confronted the defendant company — the James

Henry Packing Company, when the law in question
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becaiue effuctive, aiul the vai-ioiis r-cgulatioiis were

])ut into oi)ei'atioii, and particularly M.P.R. 169 was

announced and made effective; tlie defendant, a meat

])acke]-, wliicli found the outlet of its [l'^>8] product

through some two or three hundi-cnl customers, I

tliink the evidence disclosed, who were retailers, and

in addition to those two or three hundred customers

one of their own stores that they owned exclusively

—found that by reason of the situation c:rowing out

of these regulations and maximum ceiling prices

and there being none whatever upon livestock be-

cause livestock was considered an agricultural prod-

uct—it could no longer process and sell certain

grades of beef, except at a loss. This created a

situation w^here the packers and the smaller pack-

ers, particularly, could not supply the trade and

sell their products within the limitations fixed by

the regulations—that is, Regulation 169 and others

that were pertinent, without suffering a loss, par-

ticularly as to certain types and grades of meat.

If they could not slaughter and could not sell, then

the custoiuei's would be lost, and their business and

its futui'e wcM'c IxMiig Jeopardized.

This {lereiidaiit, with a(lvic(» of able counsel, gave

thought and (*onsideration to llie I'emilation with-

out an intent to violate it, but with a desire to com-

l)ly witli it and yv\ cnutmuv to I'cniain in busiiu^ss

and make a pi'ollt, and llie testimony of Mv. »Jos-

e|)li, its manager, was in substance, at least, that

that is what gave I'ise to these Ics'ises and these

contractv (»f (ini>loyment. Had it not been for the
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Emergency Price Control Act and the O.P.A. reg-

ulations, such an arrangement would never have

been thought of, and immediately when they ceased,

it is clear to the Court, the arrangement would have

been cancelled.

Now let us see for a moment, from all of the

facts and circumstances surrounding these transac-

tions, if [139] they were in fact an acquisition such

as would make the packing company the real party

not only in interest, but in control and possession,

and having in addition to the advantages of control

and possession, all of the liabilities

I am constrained to find that situation is not

supported by the facts here, and my reasons for so

finding are that Mr. Joseph testified that out of

his two or three hundred customers who were re-

tailers, he selected twenty-five who were strategi-

cally located in the city so that they might main-

tain the business of the packing firm in supplying

wholesale meat, and they might have at least that

much of an advantage when the war is over and the

restrictions were gone. The retailers selected were

placed in a decidedly advantageous position over

the other two hundred and fifty or two hundred

and seventy-five that were not chosen.

While there is no direct evidence, it is only a

logical and reasonable inference from the evidence

that some representative of the defndant com})any

stated to these retailers in substance that **Your

margin of business will be greatly increased, even

enough that you can pay a percentage of your gross

receipts from your meat market operations, and
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fstill be iiioiiev alicad ami .still maintain vuiir ens-

tomers", therefore, this lease agreement. It is clear

to this Court that the lease, insofar as actual posses-

sion, control, direction and operation, and the vu\-

ployment contract insofar as dii-ection- and orders

and management are concerned, wcu'e nev(M' contem-

])lated as effective instrumentalities for taking over

b\' the defendant company of the various meat mar-

kets. Not a thing was done during the whole four-

month period to [140] indicate such action. The

same operator and owner at the time of the execu-

tion of the instruments has continued to be such

throughout the whole period of time here involved.

'I'lie rentals that were fixed, the Court must find

were arbitrarily fixed and were never fixed with any

thought of actually being paid, because there is no

basis at all to show why the mininuun rental should

be $25.00 as indicated by the stii)ulation in the evi-

dence, and the maxinumi, $35.00, when some of

the ])laces did a volume of business that went three

and four times, according to the evidenc(\ what it

did in others. 1 must hold that neither ihe lease

nor the contract of em])loyment, ci'eatcHl what they

purported to ci'eate on their face, and they wei'e

merely the outgrowth of activities on the part of

this defendant to meet a situation that confronted

it by reason of an uncontrolled maxinium i)rice on

livestock, and selling its ])roduct as a [jrocessor un-

der a controlled and maxinunn price made it diih-

cult to continue pi'oc(\ssing meat at a profit. It is

true the ])u])lic wcm'c not compelled to pay any a.ddi-

tional sum oi- any appi'cciahle ad(liti(Mial amount

for the meats thev bought, but the dealer was com-
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])elle(l to part with a ina]*L>in of his gross profits

ranging from 5% late in these transactions, to 10%
at the beginning, and he parted with that by giving

it to tlie defendant. The defendant took such i)er-

centage of profits openly and in good faith, not

with an intent to commit an offense. When I use

the words ^^good faith" I use it in counterdistinc-

tion to the w^ord ^Svillful" and *^ malicious" and

*' intentional". He took it to make up the losses that

he would sustain if he went out in the open market

and bought livestock at the then going price, and

it thus becomes a [141] method of indirection, in

permitting the defendant to dispose of his processed

beef products at a price in excess of the maximum,

and therefore, it is a violation.

Under the law that existed prior to the time Con-

gress amended it in July of 1944, this Court would

have no discretion but to assess the damages and

the penalties. With the amendments and with the

provisions in the act as I undertsand it, that even

though all of the sales herein involved occurred

prior to the date when the act w^as amended, they

are still covered by it, and the issue of good faith,

or as to whether or not the act was willful and tlie

result of a failure to make practical precautions

against the occurrence of the violation, becomes an

issue here, and upon that issue turns the question

as to what ])enalties, if any, should be assessed, and

for what period of time.

I have already stated that I think the defendant

initiated this novel and unusual procedure for the

l)urpose of sel F-protection and self-preservation.
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and ]H*obably tli-e suggestion canic Croni others who

were trying to do likewise, but tliat, of course, does

not make it valid. In fact, it only ^oes to show-

to this Court how readily, if sueli undertakings were

condoned and judicially approved, there would be

a breakdown in the effective enforcement of this

price control act.

The situation was, in the mind of* this Court,

su])stantially diiferent in October {'nnw what it was

in July. It caiuiot only be argued with mueli force,

but I do not hesitate to tind as a fact, there was

neither a willful violation nor was sucli violation

the result of a failure to take practical j)iecautions

against the occurrence of a violation [142] duri?)!;

the month of July.

The defendant through its president and man-

ager, and through its counsel, sought to work out

some plan whereby they would not violate the law,

and yet be able to carry on theii* meat i)rocessinij:

business at a rate and to a degree suffici(^7]t to in-

sur(» its survival, so I feel in making a (lispo-iti(»n

of this case that I should divide the wliole peiiod

of time into lesser periods. The fact that ihe u'ov-

(Miiment has seen tit to aggregate four months and

eight days into one actioTi, T do not thitik, mule]-

the bi'oad discretionary ])owers now given l)y th.e

act would prohibit mc^ from makinu* segregatioTi of

such ])eriods, where the evidence (lisclos(\s a dif-

ferent situation prevailiMl. I do this on the gi'ound

that on .Inly :^>()th a letter wvui forward fi'om O.P.A.

officials, as shown in this record, indicating clearh'
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that tlie O.P.A. questioned this entire procedure,

and at the very least, it should have been a warn-

ing. For that reason I think that the overcharge

made during the month of July should be measured

by the amount thereof, which would be the dam-

age without penalties. It is evident that upon the

receipt of that letter there was some condition about

Mr. Joseph's health, or something of that nature,

that was testified to in this record that caused him

to take no immediate action. That would be no

excuse whatever in a matter of so vital importance

as this is; however the O.P.A. took no action, but

by August 30th there was again a letter from them

to the defendant which is in the file here and has

been admitted in eidence, and which again clearly

indicates that the arrangement could not be ap-

proved, and that the conduct of the business un-

der this arrangement would be looked upon [143]

and taken as an evasion and a violation, and

while there is some language by the writei* of that

letter that there might be further conferences, that

is not sufficiently persuasive for me in the exer-

cise of discretion to say it meant that the same

])ractices should continue thereafter indefinitely,

however because of the writing of that letter and

tlie negotiations which had taken ])lace wherein the

defendant was seeking to take reasonable precau-

tions to avoid becoming subject to damages and

and j)enalties, cause me to hold that for the month

of August, likewise, they should be liable for the

amount of the overcharges.
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Now, as to September, October, and such days

in November as are involved—in some instances

they apparently lun up to the (Stli of November

—

from Septembei- 1st until the (•(niclusion of these

transactions, I tind tliat violations were knowingly

made, and were the result of a failure to take ju'ac-

tical i)recautions. All precautions that could have

been taken were not taken from September 1st

and for that rc^ason the judgment will ])(» tlie amount

of the overcharges plus 50% hi additioji, whatevcu*

that may be, or one and a lialf times.

Coming to the suggested })i'opose(l liiidinus, 1

have in a general way in annomicing through this

oral decision, covered a ])art of them. I do not know

whether it would be helpful to counsel to go over

them as they have been here submitted, because I

shall ex])ect you to submit hndiims in accord with

present pronouncement, if you j)ossibly can work

them out agreeably. Otherwise, if you cannot, L

will set a date for a hearing to make fromal find-

ings. IF you cannot agree as to them, of coui'se the

responsibility falls upon [144] the Court itself, but

the practice in this jurisdiction and in this state

has l)(MMi to leave the pi(4)jir«ition of tlicin very

much to counsel, j'or approval hy the Court.

Finding number one as suggested by the defend-

ant li(M'(^—this might be ina(l(\ reads: "The ('oui't

finds that the facts stii)ulated in the oi'igiiial stipu-

lation and su])])lemental sti])ulaiion ai*e true aiul

ar(^ he]'(0)y a(lo|)t(Ml 1)\' rc^fiM-ciice as tiii(lini:> (»!' thr

Court". 1 iKive no hesitancy in making such a fiud-

ili-.
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Now finding two !su[>-gestecl that: ''During the

period in which the Office of Price Administration

failed to place a ceiling upon the livestock, it l)e-

came impossible for the defendant to process meats

and sell at wholesale, except at a loss". I hesitate

to make so broad and comprehensive a finding, be-

<;ause the evidence was not sufficient in detail to

warrant the Court in finding that issue. I would

have no hesitancy in making ti finding ''During that

period of time it became impossible for the defend-

ant to process types of meats."

Mr. Smith: Substitute the word "beef".

The Court: There is a wide distinction between

different types of beef. There is a certain high grade

beef that they could not profitably process. There

is certain low grade beef they could, but I think

that should be modified "certain types of beef",

or "certain high grade types of beef."

The third one: "The retail price ceilings were

such that the parties to the leases and agreements

believed there was enough margin for both the

wholesaler and retailer to operate if some legal

method could be found—if some certain portion of

the profit of the retail operation could [145] be re-

ceived by the wholesaler". The Court of course

cannot make that findnig consistent with the oral

pronouncement just made. The retail price ceil-

ings were such that if the retailers selling the beef

were willing to share tlie margin with the whole-

salers, or w^ith the ])roccssors, and the processors

could oj)erate in this higher type beef, that is the

thought that I have ex])ressed in my oral state-
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nieiit, and because I liavc liad to, and have repu-

diated both the leases and agreements as effective

instrumentalities that created tho situation they

purport to create.

The next suggested finding is: ''The parties ex-

ecuted the leases and the agreements of employ-

ment openly, without concealment for the purposes

set forth in tinding number threes did so without

an intent to avoid or circumvent the letter or spirit

of the law, but with actual intent to coniidy with

the law." I cannot make such tinding.

The next one is: ''That j)rior to the execution of

the documents and about July 1st the parties sub-

mitted proposed forms to the Office of Price Ad-

ministration with suggestions for change made by

the officers.'' To that extent I can niak(» tliat find-

ing. "That the changes were com])lied with"—that

part of the finding would have to lie stricken be-

cause the testimony is that the suggestion was made

that a time limitation—I think it was 30 days,

witliin these lease forms, was ()])jecti()nable, and

they knew that it was objectionable, but there was

no testimony that the OPA said if that were

changed they would api)r()V(' it, and 1 do not want

to h^ive lliat inference here, so if \(ni want to sub-

mit findings as 1 have suggested, 1 will consider

them.

The next suggestion is: "That at the time of the

[14()] conference of July 1st, and continuing there-

aftei- until th(» r(H'ei])t of the Amendment No. 2(), al-

though s;ii(l local office had no dou])t of the right of
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the wholesaler to own and operate retail markets,

said office was in doubt as to the interpretation of

the national office concerning the subject matter,

of approving the particular method and form of

such operation in deciding which forms would be

treated as prima facie evasions in the spirit of the

law." I will have to decline to make such finding.

The proposed finding: ''That on July 30th, the

local Office of Price Administration notified the

defendant by letter that the national office had ex-

pressed disapproval of the form of operation, and

that now such forms would be treated as an evasion

;

that said letter stated that said disapproval was

based upon paragraph three of the employment

contract, said letter quoting said paragraph in full,

and which paragraph provided that the manager

of the outlet would receive his compensation by

taking the profit remaining after deducting all

costs of operation, of ten per cent; said letter fur-

ther called attention to the fact that a clarifying

amendment would soon be issued by the Adminis-

trator, and ended with the suggestion that there

be a further conference betw^een the parties." Well,

I could not make a finding as comprehensive as

that, because the inferences suggested therein are

not the inferences that the Court draws from all

the facts and circumstances in this case, so T de-

cline to make such finding.

As to the next suggested finding: ''Defendant

requested delays as to such further conferences be-

cause of the absence of tlie ])resident of the com-

pany, and also to await [147] the so-called clarify-
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ing amendment/' The first part of that states a

fact that I have no hesitancy in finding—the ab-

sence of the president. 1 think tliere was evidence

his absence was due in part to illness—I am not

so sure, but I cannot find and do not find from the
'

evidence submitted in this case that the amendment

was ever represented as being a liberalizing amend-

ment.
I

The next proposal is: ''On August 30th the de-

fendant was notified by letter, and that said letter

further demanded defendant ])rocure mutual re-

cision of the leases within a reasonable time and

requested notice from time to time as to the prog-

ress made in that regard''—I have no hesitancy in

ilnding in substance at least, what is included in

that, because the Court assessed its damages upon 1

that idea.
.]

We then have the proposal: ^'The defendant
j

answ^ered said letter on September 2nd, stating that

the matter has been referred to the legal department
;

of the company for opinion as to the recision of the

contracts. Defendant did not take inunediate steps

to procure a recision, l)nt instead, modified the con- '

tracts
— " I do not tliink that finding is necessary,

and

:

'

Voui" 11 til finding, tlie su])stance of that is not in
j

dispute at all. If it is material, it inight be sub-
i

mittcMl. It was not November 1st. The stii)ulation '

in the exhibit would indicate it was about Xovem-

bei- 8th.
'

Ml*. Smith: I think. Your Honor, 1 am not sure j

the evidence shows it, but I think the defendant
\
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derived no benefit from any of the leases subsequent

to November the 1st.

The Court: If that is true, then these—I am
[148] taking these exhibits that were attached to

the complaint—take each one of these various

places of business up individually and there is a

breakdown, and then your stipulation refers to

them, and it is stipulated they represent the facts.

Now, then, if it is a fact that there is nothing after

November 1st,—the exhibits disclose sums following

November the 1st.

Mr. Smith : There might have been some re-

ceipts, but not for business transacted

The Court: Some amounts are substantial. One

for $88.00, and one for $63.00, and another one for

$10.00, and another for $30.00, and so on, but that

is a matter that counsel can work out between

them as to

Mr. Agnew: I have one thought I would like to

ask Your Honor about, and that is the matter of

penalty during the month of September. The letter

of August 30th which is just before September 1st

notifies us for the first time about the—what they

called their clarifying amendment. They used that

language about it, that it was now in effect, and

they end the letter stating '^We therefore shall re-

quire a recision of these contracts. Please let this

office know^ from time to time wliat progress you

are making." I think at least some reasonable

amount, before penalties are attached in the month

of September, sliould be allowed for this recision.
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The truth is, they did not proceed immediately, and

tried to stage an argument, but for

The Court: The Court of course has relieved

you of any penalty in July and any ])enalty in

August.

Mr. Agnew : I tliought the same reasoning would

justify no penalty in Se])tem]>er, to allow us to

comply with [149] that letter, ^riiey said ^ We will

give you a reasonable time/' and a reasonable time

I w^ould say, would be the following montli to get

rid of it, and we would still be without penalty

under the way they expressed it
—*'We ex})ect you

within a reasonable time to secure revision of these

agreements/'

The Court: What have you to say to that?

Mr. Huglies: I would suggest in view of the

fact tliat they had never returned any ])i\vX of this,

that they never intended to com])ly with that i)art

of it, beginning in September, and I do not think

they are entitled to any benefit from that because

a little diiferent situation, as Ynwr Ilonoi- sug-

gested, might apply after Septeml>er the 1st, or

after August the 30th, and

The Couii: 11iat lettei' is dated August 30th

is it?

Mr. ITuglies: August 30th.

Tli(» Court : Well, will you let me see that again?

Ml'. Agnew: Vou ])]-obably would have—there

wasn't any ])rotit, as was deuionst rated by our testi-

mony, in addition to this. Whatevei* pi'ofit it was,

was approximately (30% income tax charged l)y the
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United States Governnieut, charged already, and I

do not believe they would return that part of it.

The Court: The letter is Defendant's Exhibit

A-3, and the paragraph pertinent is: ^^The arrange-

ment thus constitutes an evasion of the ceilings

fixed in the regulation and in our view must be

terminated.

''A reasonable time will be allowed to effectuate

a termination before we proceed with legal action.

We [150] shall expect, however, to be kept advised

of your program in bringing about recisions."

I am rather persuaded to the view that this let-

ter would seem to indicate that some time should

be allowed. I am taking into consideration, too, the

warning that was given a month earlier.

]VIr. Layman: Isn't that time for taking legal

action, rather than fixing damages'? It seems to

me
The Court: Doesn't your letter carry the infer-

ence as to what was a reasonable time? Under the

circumstances, it w^ould appear to the Coui-t that

two weeks would have been a reasonable time to

have terminated these contracts with such warning,

but whether that was done, doesn't the letter carry

with it the inference that the OPA would not take

any action for a reasonable time and under the cir-

cumstances two weeks would ])e reasonable?

Mr. Layman: I don't think so, Your Honor. We
mi gilt still have claimed damages, but we might not

have brought suit for a ])eri()d of sevei'al weeks.

There is no waiver of tlie right to claim damages

noted. We claim clear back to Julv 1st.
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The Court: I tliink tliat I shall modify the judg-

ment that I have already suggested, by eliminating

any i^enalties, above the over-charges on the busi-

ness transacted up until the 15th of Sej)tember. I

fix the 15th of September as the time when penal-

ties are to be assessed.

Mr. Smith: There were twenty-tive cases there.

That is not a small task.

The Court: But it was all in one city and they

could all be seen in one afternoon if the weather

was good. [151]

Mr. Smith: Some declined to answer.

Mr. Hughes: I am afraid, Your Honor, this is

going to be j)retty hard to figure ])ecause these i)ay-

ments were made weekly, and during each month,

and to cut off in the middle

The Court: Wliatevcr would conslitute the two-

week period in September, and if you can agree

ui)()n the calculation and the fads in so far as you

can, and where you cannot agree, then decide ui)on

some date I can probably come back u]i here and

sign findings of fact and conclusions of h\w, and tlie

judgment.

]\Ir. Smith: Your Honor ])lease, at this time I

think it is proper to ask Your Honor to look at

Section 107-E-l of the aiiicndment, wliicli itcriiiits

us, witli ^^)ur IIonoi*'s consent, to attack the \ali(l-

ity of the regulation in the Emei'gency Court of

Api)eals where it says ''within live days after judg-

ment,'' whether that means today oi- the day th.e

judgment is formally (^nteicd, I am not ?ui'e. I'

want to be sure of it.
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The Court—One O—section?

Mr. Smith: Section 107 of the amendment,

—

1-A-

Mr. Layman: If the Court please, that is on

pages 14 and 15 of the pamphlet I handed to you

yesterday, Section 204.

The Court : It is 204 here.

Mr. Layman: 204-E-l. You are referring to

the stabilization act.

If the Court please, we would be w^illing to con-

cede the time would run from the date the formal

judgment is entered. [152]

Mr. Smith: I would not be satisfied witli that.

Your Honor, because that would be something for

the Emergency Court to pass upon, upon a showing

that we had some excuse for not filing a protest,

why I think Your Honor has no discretion but to

grant us permission to file this complaint in tlie

Emergency Court of Appeals, and I believe this

is the time to secure that consent.

Mr. Layman: If the Court please, if this is

going to be considered an application to file now,

there are so many questions, we would like to have

an argument set for that point.

The Court: I do not think the time could pos-

sibly start to run until the formal judgment is

entered.

Mr. Smith : Until the formal judgment is en-

tered ?

The Court: Yes, because the Court may com-

pletely change its judgment, and give consideration

to a motion for a new trial, and subject to a change
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ill view])oiiit, this time eleineiit could not possibly

a})|)ly to an oral ])r()ii()un('('iii('iit iiiakiii^ix a disj)osi-

tioii of the cause.

Mr. Smith: If that is Your Honor's ruling, that

is satisfactory. It is in the record. I just wanted

to make sure of it.

The Court: I am not deciding now, because I

just had this brought to my attention, that it is

either mandatory or discretionary with the courts

to permit such an appeal. I do not know—I do not

know because I have not had an opportunity

—

whether the situation in the instant case, whether

it brings it within the provisions of this particular

enactment in reference to an appeal to the [15:^)]

Emergency Price Control Court.

Mr. Smith: Then w(^ will ])reseiit the applica-

tion at the time of the presentation of the judgment.

The Court: Yes. Let me ask, for my own in-

formation, counsel on both sides who have studied

the law and the decisions that cover the instant sit-

uation, is it your belief that you could do two things

at the same time; that you could take tlie matter to

the Emergency Court of Appeals and at the same

time to tlie Ninth Circuit Court of Ap])eals?

Mr. Smith: That is th(^ way T read tlie law. We
arc not ])crmitte(l to attack the validity in any other

court except the iMiiergcMicy ("ourt, and wt' are pei-

mitted to aj)peal this case.

The Court: Is tliat your view of it?

Mr. Layman: 1 coiddn't say.

Mr. Agnew: I was ratlu^* inclined to tlie view

personally that it would oi)erate as a stay, and that
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the api)eal to the Circuit Court would wait. That

is, it would operate as a stay of judgment.

Mr. Layman: No.

The Court: Well of course you have the Rules

of Civil Procedure to consider and the time limit

fixed therein for appeals.

(Case closed.)

[Endorsed] : Filed May 31, 1945. [154]

[Endorsed]: No. 11089. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Chester

Bowles, Administrator, Office of Price Administra-

tion, Appellant, vs. James Henry Packing Company,

a corporation. Appellee. James Henry Packing

Company, a corporation. Appellant, vs. Chester

Bowles, Administrator, Office of Price Administra-

tion, Appellee. Transcript of Record. Upon A})-

peal from the District Court of the United States

for the Western District of AVashington, Northern

Division.

Filed July 2, 1945.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the Ignited States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11089

CHESTER BOWLES, Administrator of the Office

of Price Administration on Belialf of the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
AppeUant and Cross Appellee,

vs.

JAMES HENRY PACKING COMPANY,
a cor])oration.

Appellee and Cross Appellant.

STATEMENT OF POINTS TO BE RELIED
UPON

Appellant and Cross Api)ellee, Chester Bowles,

Administrator of the Office of Price Administration,

will urge and rely upon the following points on the

Appeal taken by him in this cause, to-wit:

1. The Court below erred in awarding judg-

ment in favor of plaintiff and against defendant for

only the excess over the legal maxiiuum of the prices

charged by defendant on tlie sal(\-^ made ])rior to

September lil, 194.*] which ai'c referred to in the

Findings of I'act and Con(*lusions of Law.

2. The Court below vvvvd in awarding judgment

in favor of j)laintiff foi* only ^21,72().8f).

3. The Court Ix'low erred in failing to award

judgment in favor of plaintiff for tliree times the

excess over the legal maximum of tlie i)rices charged
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by defendant on all of the sales referred to in the

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law whether

made before or after September 15, 1943.

GEORGE MONCHARSH
Deputy Administrator for

Enforcement

FLEMING JAMES, Jr.

Director, Litigation Division

DAVID LONDON
Chief, Appellate Branch

ALBERT M. DREYER
Attorney

Attorneys for Appellant and

Cross Appellee.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 9, 1945. Paul P.

O^Brien, Clerk.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OF PORTIONS OF RECORD
TO BE PRINTED

Appellant and Cross Appellee, Chester Bowles,

Administrator of the Office of Price AdministratioM,

hereby designates the following portions of the

record herein to be printed:

1. Plaintiff's Complaint

2. Defendants' Amended Answer

3. Stipulation, dated October 11, 1944, with at-

tached Exhibits

4. Sui)X)lemental Stipulation dated November

15, 1944
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5. Defendants' Motion to Dismiss

<). Order Denying Motion to Dismiss

7. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
8. Judgment

f). Transcript of Testimony and all Exhibits in-

troduced in evidence.

GEORGE MONCHARSH
Deputy Administrator for

Enforcement

FLEMING JAilES, Jr.

Director, Litigation Division

DAVID LONDON
Chief, Appellate Branch

ALBERT M. DREYER
Attorney

Attorneys for Appellant and Cross Appellee, Ches-

ter Bowles, Administrator.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 9, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

APPELLEE AND CROSS-APPELLANT'S
AMENDED STATEMENT OF POINTS

Following is a statement of tlie points \\\)o\\ whicli

appellee and cross-appellant intends to rely for a

reversal of the judgment entered against it, to-wit:

1. The action was brouglit without autliority

from the plaintiff, and defendant's motion to dis-

miss should have hec^n ^ranted.
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2. The leases to the defendant referred to in the

pleadings were bona fide and bound the defendant

to all legal liabilities and responsibilities of a lessee

in possession, and defendant made no sales of beef

or veal to its lessors or market managers and, hence,

did not evade or violate any provision of the Emer-

gency Price Control Act of 1942 or regulations is-

sued thereunder.

3. In leasing retail markets and distributing in-

spected and graded beef through them to the public

at ceiling prices, the defendant was complying with

the Emergency Price Control Act in preventing

^'hardships to persons engaged in business," and

assisting '4n adequate production of commodities,"

and preventing inflation, as such purposes are stated

in the preamble of said Price Control Act.

4. In distributing inspected and graded meat to

the public through its retail markets at ceiling

prices or less, the defendant was assisting law en-

forcement authorities in eliminating the ^^ black

market."

5. Prior to and during the operation of its retail

markets, defendant sought advice and guidance

from the local office of the plaintiff, and at all such

times in good faith endeavored to comply with the

Price Control Act and its regulations, and, upon

notice from the local office of the plaintiff tliat it

considered defendant's retail market operations for-

bidden by the Act, requested cancellation of its

leases from all lessors and discontinued its opera-

tion of the markets.

6. Defendant did not evade or violate the Emer-
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on inflation, the prevention of which is the prime

geney Price Control Act, as it sold beef to ultimate

consumers only at ceiling prices or less, and only

the price to ultimate consumers has any bearing

purpose of the Price Control Act.

7. Even if the leases are disregarded, and it is

assumed that the defendant Packing Company sold

meat to its various markets, there was no violation

or evasion of Maximum Price Regulation 169 prior

to the letter from the local enforcement division

of plaintiff dated August 30, 1943 (Defendant's Ex-

hibit A-3) and a reasonable time thereafter, as not

until then w^as the defendant Packing Company fur-

nished wdth its long requested interpretation of the

Regulation, and it was allowed ''a reasonable time"

to effectuate termination of the leases.

8. Upon securing an interj)retation of the Regu-

lation, the defendant Compan}^ proceeded wath rea-

sonable promptness to comply with the interpreta-

tion and did not fail to take practical precautions

against the occurrence of a violation, and did not

wilfully violate or evade the Regulation.

9. Assuming tliat the trial court was correct in

finding that the defendant Company liad evaded

or violated the Regulation, its conclusion was er-

roneous and the judgment rendered excessive, be-

cause the judgment was for th(^ total gain of the

defendant Comj)any realized by tlie opei-ation of the

retail markets from ])ork, ham, bacon, lamb, lard

and other commodities furnished by the defendant

Com])any, and only the alleged overcharge on ])eef

and veal is involved in the lawsuit, as l^c^gulation

I
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169 applies only to beef and veal; and the trial

court arbitrarily and wrongfully treated the entire

profit as an overcharge on beef, notwithstanding the

supplemental stipulation wherein it was agreed that

beef constituted but 57% of all meats delivered to

said retail markets.

JAMES HENRY PACKING
COMPANY
Appellee and Cross-Appellant

By ALMON RAY SMITH
HENRY CLAY AGNEW

Its Attorneys.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 13, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11089

Chester Bowles, Administrator, Office of Price

Administration, appellant

V.

James Henry Packing Company, a Corporation,

appellee

James Henry Packing Company, a Corporation,

appellant

V.

Chester Bowles, Administrator, Office of Price

Administration, appellee

UPON APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON,
NORTHERN DIVISION

BRIEF OF appellant, CHESTER BOWLES, ADMINISTRATOR,
office of price administration

This is an appeal by the Price Administrator from

that portion of a final judgment (R. 35-36) entered

in a treble damage action brought by the Adminis-

trator pursuant to Section 205 (e) of the Emer-

gency Price Control Act (50 U. S. Code App. Section

925, 56 Stat. 23) which awards damages in the sum

(1)



of $21,726.89 instead of $57,448.92 as demanded in the

complaint (R. 2-4).^

JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction of the District Court was invoked under

Section 205 (c) and 205 (e) of the Act and the juris-

diction of this Court is invoked under Section 128 of

the Judicial Code (28 U. S. Code, Section 225). The

judgment was entered on January 19, 1945 (R. 36),

Notice of appeal was filed April 6, 1945 (R. 37).

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED

The action involves the Emergency Price Control

Act of 1942 and Maximum Price Regulation No. 169

—

Beef and Veal Carcasses and Wholesale Cuts, as

amended (9 Fed. Reg. 1121) issued under the author-

ity of that Act. Section 205 (e) of tlie Act reads

as follows:

(e) If any person selling a commodity vio-

lates a regulation, order, or price seliedule pre-

scribing a maximum price or maximum prices,

the person wlio buys such connnodity for use or

consumption other than in the course of trade or

business may, [within one year from tlie date

of the occurrence of the violation, excejit as

hereinafter provided, bring an action against the

seller on account of the overcliarge. In such

action, the seller shall be liable for reasonable

attorney's fees and costs as determined by the

^ The James Henry Packing Company has filed notice of cross-

appeal from the entire judpnent (R. 40-41). In this brief, the

Administrator is desiu^nated as plaint ill; the James Henry Packing

Company as defendant.



court, plus whichever of the following sums is

the greater: (1) Such amount not more than

three times the amount of the overcharge, or the

overcharges, upon which the action is based as

the court in its discretion may determine, or

(2) an amount not less than $25 nor more than

$50, as the court in its discretion may deter-

mine: Provided, however. That such amount
shall be the amount of the overcharge or over-

charges or $25, whichever is greater, if the de-

fendant proves that the violation of the regula-

tion, order, or price schedule in question was
neither wilfull nor the result of failure to take

practicable precautions against the occurrence

of the violation.] ' For the purposes of this sec-

tion the payment or receipt of rent for defense-

area housing accommodations shall be deemed
the buying or selling of a commodity, as the case

may be; and the word ^ ^overcharged' shall mean
the amount by which the consideration exceeds

the applicable maximum price. If any person

selling a commodity violates a regulation, order,

or price schedule prescribing a maximum price

or maximum prices, and the buyer either fails

to institute an action under this subsection

within thirty days from the date of the occur-

rence of the violation or is not entitled for any
reason to bring the action, the Administrator

may institute such action on behalf of the

2 As amended by Section 108 of the Stabilization Act of 1944

(June 80, 1944, c. 325, Title I, Section 108, 58 Stat. G40) . Formerly
read:

"* * * bring an action either for $50 or for treble the amount
by which the consideration exceeded the applicable maximum
prices, whichever is the greater, plus reasonable attorney's fees

and costs as determined by the court."



United States witliin sueli one-year period. If

such action is instituted l)y tlie Administrator,

the buyer shall thereafter be barred from bring-

ing an action for the same violation or viola-

tions. Any action under this subsection by

either the buyer or the Administrator, as the

case may be, may be brought in any court of

competent jurisdiction. A judgment in an ac-

tion for damages under this subsection shall be

a bar to the recovery under tliis subsection of

any damages in any other action against the

same seller on account of sales made to the same
purchaser prior to the institution of the action

in which such judgment was rendered. [The

amendment made by subsection (b), insofar as

it relates to actions by buyers or actions which

may be brought by the Administrator only after

the buyer has failed to institute an action

within thirty days from the occurrence of the

violation, shall be applicable only with respect

to violations occurring after the date of enact-

ment of this Act. In other cases, such amend-
ment shall be applicable with respect to pro-

ceedings pending on the date of enactment of

this Act and with respect to proceedings insti-

tuted thereafter.]

The Regulation prescribes the maximum legal prices

which may be charged for the sale and delivery of beef

and veal carcasses and wholesale cuts (Section 1364.451)

and prohibits sales above the maximum prices (Section

1364.401). Section 1364.401 of the Regulation reads,

in part, as follows:

Proliihition acjainst sdlincj hccf and veal car-

casses and wholesale cuts, and processed prod-



nets at prices above the maximum— (a) Beef

carcasses and wholesale cuts,—On and after De-

cember 16, 1942, regardless of any contract,

agreement, or other obligation no person shall

sell or deliver any beef carcass or beef whole-

sale cut, and no person shall buy or receive any

beef carcass or beef wholesale cut at a price

higher than the maximum price permitted by

§ 1364.451; and no person shall agree, offer,

solicit or attempt to do any of the foregoing.

The provisions of this Revised Maximum Price

Regulation No. 169 shall not be applicable to

sales or deliveries of beef carcasses or beef

wholesale cuts to a purchaser, if, prior to De-

cember 10, 1942, such beef carcasses or beef

wholesale cuts have been received by a carrier

other than a carrier owned or controlled by the

seller, for shipment to such purchaser. ^^ Per-

son,'^ ^^beef carcass, '^ and ^^beef wholesale cut"

are defined in § 1364.455.

^ * * * *

Another provision of the Regulation (Section

1364.406) forbids evasions of the price limitations set

forth in the Regulation. Prior to July 1, 1943 (the viola-

tions here occurred between July 1 and November 8,

1943), Section 1364.406 (8 Fed. Reg. 4097) read as

follows

:

§ 1364.406 Evasion,— (a) The price limita-

tions set forth in this Revised Regulation shall

not be evaded, either by direct or indirect meth-

ods, in connection with an offer, solicitation,

agreement, sale, delivery, purchase or rec^eipt of,

or relating to beef, veal, or processed products



separately or in conjunction with any other

commodity or services, or by way of any com-

mission, service, transportation, wrapping, pack-

aging or other charge, or discomit premium or

other privilege, or by tying agreement or other

trade understanding, or by changing the selec-

tion of, grading, or the style of dressing, cutting,

trimming, cooking or otherwise processing or

the canning, wrapping or packaging of beef,

veal or processed products, or otherwise

:

* -x- * * *

(b) Specifically, but not exclusively, the fol-

lowing practices are prohibited

:

* * * * *

(8) Charging, paying, billing, or receiving

any consideration for or in connection with any
service for which a specific allowance has not

been provided in this Revised Maximum Price

Regulation No. 169.

Section 1364.406 was amended on August 16, 1943

(8 Fed. Reg. 11445) to add the following subdivision:

(c) Any transaction, device or arrangement

whereby a person who sells, transfers, or de-

livers beef or veal to a retail establishment not

wholly owned and operated by such person re-

ceives for the beef or veal a greater realization

than he would be entitled to receive under this

regulation for the sale of such beef or veal to

a retailer is a violation of this regulation and
is prohibited.

The Statement of Considerations which accompanied

the promulgation of the amendment is contained in

the Appendix herein.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

The complaint alleged that the defendant was a

corporation engaged in the business of selling beef

and veal carcasses and wholesale cuts, as those terms

are defined in Maximum Price Regulation No. 169,

and that the defendant between July 8, 1943, and No-

vember 8, 1943, had sold its products at prices in excess

of the maximum legal prices fixed in the Regulation

(R. 3). Annexed to the complaint was a tabulation

of the amounts charged and received by the defendant

from each of its purchasers in excess of the maximum
legal price, and the dates of receipt of said excess

(R. 5-10). The total overcharges for the four

months' period were $19,149.64 (R. 10). The prayer

of the complaint was for treble damages in the sum

of $57,448.92 (R. 4). The answer of the defendant

(R. 11-12) denied the allegations contained in the

complaint except that it admitted jurisdiction of the

court and the existence of the Regulation. For an

affirmative defense, the defendant alleged that the in-

dividuals named in the tabulation annexed to the com-

plaint were its employees and that during the period

alleged in the complaint it did not sell to them any

beef or veal (R. 11).' The defendant persisted in that

position throughout the trial.

^ It is important to observe that the defendant did not plead the

partial defense (popularly called Chandler defense) that its vio-

lation was neither wilful nor the result of failure to take prac-

ticable precautions. Compare, Boioles v. Glick Bros. Lumber Co.^

146 F. 2d 506, 571 (C. C. A. 9th, 1945). cert. den. 65 S. Ct. 1554;

Bowles v.. Krodel, 149 F. 2d 398, 399 (C. C. A. 7th, 1945). This

failure in pleading was pointed out to the Court by plaintiff's coun-



The evidence at the trial disclosed that the de-

fendant is a. corporation enc^aged in the slaughter

house and meat packing business at Seattle, Wash-
ingtop, selling meats and meat products, ii^icluding

beef, at wholesale, to retail meat dealers located at

or near Seattle (R. 13). O. B. Josoj)h is the presi-.

dent and general manager of the company (R. 73),

and Almon Ray Smith is its secretary and counsel

(R. 153, 138). Prior to July 1, 1943, the defendant

found that comj)liance with the Regulation would

compel it to sell its products at a loss (R. 59-60).

Tile defendant therefore sold very little meat prior

to that date to retail markets, and these were in-

ferior meats (R. 113). Some time before July 1,

1943, ''quite a number" of retailers came to Mr.

JosejDh to seek his aid and after he had ''thought it

over for awhile" (R. 80), he decided to see what

could be done to furnish the retailers "with good

meats and plenty of it. " (R. 113)

.

Two documents were drawn: one, a "lease"; the

other, a "contract of employment" (R. 17-20). From

sel (K. S'2 83). If the Court thoroafter hoard tlie ovidonoo relative

to the circumstances of the violation for tlie purpose of properly

exercising its discretion, it was error (in the light of the failure to

plead) to refuse to exercise that discretioii upon the ground that

the Chandler defense had been establislied as to the month of

July (R. 200-201). The point is noted here paienthetically be-

cause tliis brief is intended to establish tliat in tlie litrht of the

evidence adduced at the trial and the Court's findin<;s of fact,

it was an abuse of discretion to award less than treble damages
a<rJiinst the (h'fendant for its wilful violation of the Act and Kegu-
lation throughout the four months' [)eriod, rJuly 1 to Xovend)er

8, 1943.
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July 1, 1943 to July 22, 1943, the defendant entered

into the two ^^agreements'' (R. 15) with each of twenty-

five customers (out of three hundred customers (R.

197) ) selected by defendant ^'as strategic outlets for its

meats" (R. 31, 130). By the terms of the ^4ease"

each retailer demised his premises to the defendant

for a term of one year at a monthly rental of either

$20, $25, $30, or $35 (R. 15). By the terms of the

^* contract of employment", each retailer entered into

the *^ employ" of the defendant for a, period of one

year and agreed, among other things, to ^* properly

manage said meat market, and for his services first

party (defendant) shall pay to second party (re-

tailer) all remaining receipts and revenues from

the operation of said market remaining after de-

ducting all expenses of operation and costs of mer-

chandise and 10 percent (10%) of gross sales" (R.

19-20). The retailers were informed that if they

signed the ^4ease" and *^ contract", they would be

supplied with the quantities of meat they desired

(R. 115), and they were so supplied (R. 111). There

w^as no change in the operation of any store after

the instruments were signed (R. Ill, 131). The re-

tailers ^^kept on just the same as they did" (R. 131).

(concerning these instruments, the trial court in its

oral decision stated:

"" * "" the lease * * * and the em-
ployment contract * * * were never con-

templated as effective instrumentalities for tak-

ing over by the defendant company of the

various meat markets. Not a thing was done
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during the 7vhole four-month period to indicate

such action. * * *

* * * I must hold that neither the lease

nor the contract of employment, created what

tliey purported to create on their face, and they

were merely the outgrowth of activities on the

part of this defendant to meet a situa-

tion * * *. (R. 198.) [Italics ours.]

The conclusion of the Court was ovenvhelmingly

supported by the evidence, succinctly summarized in

Findings of Fact, V (R. 30-31)

:

That defendant neither during the life of said

leases and contracts, nor at any time, paid or

provided for the payment of any Social Se-

curity tax for the alleged managers or other

employees of said stores, as provided by law,

nor made any inquiry concerning same. That

defendant neither during the life of said leases

and contracts, nor at any time, filed any appli-

cations with the State of Washington for any
license to operate said stores or any of them,

as required by the laws of the State of Wash-
ington, nor did it pay any retail sales tax on

any sales made by said stores, nor make or file

any returns showing any sales tax or business

tax due said State from said stores, as provided

by the laws of the State of Washington; that

defendant never inquired of the owners of said

stores or of said 25 meat markets concerning

any of the terms or conditions of their leases

with the owners of said premises; that the

amount of monthly rental fixed by defendant as

lessee of said stores w^as an arbitrary sum, no
part of which was paid or credited to any of

said 25 markets; that defendant never gave to

any of said 25 markets any instructions as to
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the management or as to the books and records

kept or to be kept by said stores, and never

authorized any of the obligations incurred by

said markets; that all invoices from defendant

to said 25 markets covering all meats were

exactly the same after the execution of said

leases and contracts as before; that no change

in the operation of said markets was ever given

the public either by notices or by signs of any

kind; that the operation, management and con-

trol of said 25 markets continued in every way
without change after the execution of said leases

and contracts as before, except that said 25

markets were required to pay defendant a per-

centage of their gross sales of all meats in addi-

tion to the payment of the ceiling or maximum
prices fixed by Maximum Price Regulation 169

;

that no part of said overcharge has been re-

turned to said 25 markets or paid to plaintiff.

That said 25 markets were selected by defendant

from several hundred markets supplied with

meats by defendant at said time as strategic

outlets for its meats.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS

1. The court below erred in awarding judgment in

favor of plaintiff and against defendant for only the

excess over the legal maximum of the prices charged

by defendant on the sales made prior to September 15,

1943, which are referred to in the findings of fact and

conclusions of law.

2. The court below erred in awarding judgment in

favor of plaintiff for only $21,726.89.

3. The court below erred in failing to award judg-
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ment in favor of plaintiff for three times the excess

over the legal maximum of the prices charged by de-

fendant on all of the sales referred to in the findings

of fact and conclusions of law whether made before

or after September 15, 1943.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The evidence at the trial established that the de-

fendant intentionally and deliberately violated the

Act and Regulation by concealment, subterfuge, and

artifice. The defendant was a wailful violator within

the meaning of Section 205 (e) of the Emergency

Price Control Act. The declared purposes and ob-

jectives of the Price Control Act are, in essence, to

stem inflationary pressures affecting the economic

structure of the nation. The courts and the Adminis-

trator are entrusted with the task of enforcing the

Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder. The

discretion now vested in courts under Section 205 (e)

of the Act is a sound judicial discretion, not a per-

sonal discretion, controlled by established legal prin-

ciples and exercised in the light of the public purposes

of the statute, and which distinguishes between the

intentional and nonintentional violator. In the instant

case, it was reversible error for the court to divide the

four-month period of violations into two parts and to

refuse to assess damages for the first period, and it

w^as an abuse of discretion to award less than treble

the amount of the overcharges made during the entire

period in view of defendant's flagrant and callous

disregard of the Act and Regulation.
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ARGUMENT

The evidence adduced at the trial overwhelmingly supports

the findings of the Court that the defendant was a wilful

violator within the purview of Section 205 (e) of the Emer-
gency Price Control Act

^^Mere words and ingenuity of contractual ex-

pression, whatever their effect between the parties,

cannot by description make permissible a course of

conduct forbidden by law" United States v. City and

County of San Francisco, 310 U. S. 16, 28. ^^It thus

appears that the transaction between defendant and

Mrs. Flynn reflected by the two instruments of agree-

ments originating as the record shows it did, in an

environment of opposition and resistance by the de-

fendant to oncoming rent control in San Francisco,

is more in the nature of a contrivance to circumvent

the operation of the Emergency Price Control Act in

the Larkin Street apartment house than of a forth-

right sale of the furniture and furnishings in such

property" Taylor v. United States, 142 F. 2d 808, 812

(C. C. A. 9th, 1944) cert. den. 65 S. Ct. 56.

The record here discloses that the defendant never

intended to assume the economic burdens of maintain-

ing the retail establishments ; that it never intended to

own and operate these establishments ; that it executed

the ** lease" and ^^ contract" for the purpose of evading

the Regulation and in order to secure a higher price

than the Regulation permitted (Findings of Fact, VI,

R. 31) ; that the defendant never disclosed its real in-

678510—46 2
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tent to the Office of Price Administration (R. 204) ;

that it disregarded written notifications sent by the

Office of Price Administration to cease its violations

on two occasions (Findings of Fact, III, R. 29) ; that

not only did it disregard the two notices, but it there-

after adopted another device to evade the Regulation

(Findings of Fact, IV, R. 30) ; that a quietus on its

contumacy was only reached when an indictment was

found (R. 127) ; and when charges in excess of maxi-

mum ceiling prices from July 1 to November 8, 1943

had mounted to $19,149.64. Nor was the defendant a

neophyte in the retail business for it operated a retail

market of its own (not involved in this proceeding

(R. 136).

The defendant's witnesses at the trial displayed the

same stubborn opposition to the Regulation as in the

evasive transactions themselves. Confronted by the

testimony that the rents fixed in the ^'leases" were

arbitrary, and by their ow^n stipulation (R. 22) that

they had never paid the rent, they asserted that it

would have been purposeless since under the *' employ-

ment agreement" the retailer ^^would then inmiediate-

ly owe it back." (R. 64, 157.) This untenable argu-

ment was clearly an afterthought. The retailer was

bound to j)ay rent, as an *^ expense", under the domi-

nant lease ; the other rent, from defendant to retailer,

was the retailer's ** revenue" and defendant was bound

to pay it mider the purported agreement. In any

event, it is clear that defendant never intended to joay

rent, even under its own thesis. Unperturbed, the de-

fendant suggested another consideration for the leases

:
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**Why, we furnished these markets with a very good

supply of meat and give them a chance to do some

business, and a chance to make some money." (R.

102.) The subterfuge in which the defendant in-

dulged was cogently demonstrated in the following

colloquy

:

Q. In other words, Mr. Joseph, there is no

change in the operation of this store after July

the First, than before July the first, was there,

as far as you know ?

A. Any more than that they were supplied

well with good meats. (R. 111.)

Defendant's reliance throughout the trial upon the

** lease'' and *^ agreement" glosses over its continuous

concealment of the material fact that it never intended

to do tvhat the instruments purportedly affirmed it was

doing. The defendant was a wilful, deliberate, inten-

tional violator. Indeed, the flagrant violations accom-

panied by the deceptive practices were indicative of

criminal intent. Compare, United States ex rel.

Brown v. Lederer, 140 F. 2d 136, 138 (C. C. A. 7th,

1944) cert. den. 322 U. S. 734; Taylor v. United

States, 142 F. 2d 808 (C. C. A. 9th, 1944) cert. den. 65

S. Ct. 56. United States v. Steiner and Miller, unre-

ported (C. C. A. 7th, Dec. 18, 1945).

Defendant suggested that it had conducted itself

according to the forms of law (R. 204), and produced

its secretary and counsel as a witness (R. 138). ^'It

is insisted that the proceedings were all conducted

according to the forms of law. Very likely. Some

of the most atrocious frauds are committed in that

way. Indeed, the greater the fraud intended the more
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pai-ticular the parties to it often are to proceed accord-

ing to tlie strictest forms of law" Graffam v. Burgess,

117 U. S. 180; ^*And since we are in a field wliere

subtleties of conduct may play no small part, it is

appropriate to add tliat an order of the Board, like

tlie injunction of a court, is not to be evaded by in-

directions or formal observances which in fact defy

if National Labor Relations Board v. Express Pub-

lishing Co., 312 U. S. 426, 437; *^It is true the instru-

ment of conveyance purports to be a lease, and the

sums stipulated to be paid for are rent ; but this form

was used to cover the real transaction, * * *"//er-

vey V. Rhode Island Locomotive Works, 93 U. S. 664;

**The Government may look at actualities * *
*"

Higgins v. Smith, 308 U. S. 473, 477; ^^To hold other-

wise would be to exalt artifice above I'eality and to de-

prive the statutory provision in question of all serious

purpose'' Gregory v. Helvering, 293 U. S. 465, 470.

Thus, a person who in form appeared to be the

agent of the defendant was held to be actually the

agent of the plaintiff Fenner & Beane v. Holt, 2 P. 2d

253 (C. C. A. 5th, '1924) cert. den. 267 U. S. 605; a

resolution of the board of directors of a corporation

characterizing a transaction as a sale was held to be

in reality a distribution of dividends, Phelps v. Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue, 54 F. 2d 289 (C. C. A.

7th, 1931) cert. den. 285 U. S. 558; a so-called ^'con-

tract of insurance" was held to be an annuity within

the purview of the Revenue Act, Helvering v. Le

Gierse, 312 U. S. 531; the corporate fiction (a Baha-

man corporation) was pierced in Hay v. Commissioner
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of Internal Revenue, 145 F. 2(1 1001 (C. C. A. 4th,

1944) cert. den. 65 S. Ct. 868 ; the fiction of a partner-

ship was similarly disregarded in Tinkoff v. Commis-

sioner, 120 F. 2d 564 (C. C. A. 7th, 1941) ; and a

particular form of business organization will not

avert a conviction under the Sherman Act if in truth

there is a restraint of trade, United States v. General

Motors Corporation, 121 F. 2d 376, 404 (C. C. A. 7th,

1941) cert. den. 314 U. S. 618.

The record inescapably demonstrates that the de-

fendant deliberately concealed its fraudulent design

to evade the Regulation. Fraud exists in the fullest

sense of the term when a party intentionally or by

design produces a false impression in order to deceive.

Shell Oil Co, v. State Tire & Oil Co,, 126 F. 2d 971

(C. C. A. 6th, 1942) ; United States v. Proctor d
Gamble Co,, 47 F. Supp. 676 (D. C. D. Mass., 1942).

^^In a court of conscience deliberate concealment is

equivalent to deliberate falsehood. * * * Honesty

of purpose prompts frankness of statement. Con-

cealment is indicative of fraud'' Cosby v. Biichanan,

90 U. S. 420.

Within the meaning of Section 205 (e) of the Price

Control Act defendant's conduct was clearly wilful.

Its actions were deliberate ; it knew what it was doing.

As such, defendant's conduct came clearly within the

condemnation of the statute. United States v. Illinois

Central Railroad Co,, 303 U. S. 239; Zimherg v. United

States, 142 F. 2d 132 (C. C. A. 1st, 1944) cert. den.

655 S. Ct. 38; Binkley Mining Co, v. Wheeler, 133 F.

2d 863, 871 (C. C. A. 8th, 1943) cert. den. 319 U. S.
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764; Gates v. United States, 122 F. 2d 571, 575 (C. C.

A. 10th, 1941) cert. den. 314 U. S. 698. ''* * * the

transactions themselves * * * leave no doubt as

to the defendant's intentions" IL J. Koeppe d- Co. v.

Security and Exchange Commission, 95 F. 2d 550, 553

(C. C. A. 7th, 1938) ; DiMeUa v. Boivles, 57 F. Sui)p.

710, 713 (D. C. D. Mass., 1944), affirmed 148 F. 2d 725

(C. C. A. 1st, 1944) ; ^^The stipulated facts show that

the shippers had knowledge of the rates published, and

shipped the goods under a contention of their legal

right so to do. This w^as all the knowledge or guilty

intent that the act required'' Armour Packing Co, v.

United States, 209 U. S. ^y^.'

^ Tlie fact that counsel was offered as a witness does not ex-

culpate the defendant. Counsel was not a disinterested person,

for he was an officer of the defendant (R. 153), and it v/as not

within liis province to so freely ^rant indul<j:ences to his client

(R. 151-159). No rule of law rewards the clients of lawyers who
give favorable but unfounded advice, at the expense of otliers in

the community who are given unfavorable but reasonable opinions

on the law. "If the putative taxpayer, in any case of doubt, should

be permitted to fail to file a tax return, hopinrr this failure would

never be detected, and then if detection should follow, to escape

the prescribed penalty by a mere statement that taxpayer's counsel

entertained a subjective belief, whether well-founded or not, that

taxpayer was not subject to the tax statute in question, then any

statutor}^ penalty provision would become less tluin a brutum ful-

men." Fides v. Commissioner, 137 F. 2d 731, 735 (C. C. A. 4th,

1943) cert, den., 320 U. S. 797.

The defendant also claimed that an enii)loyee of the i)laintiir had
orally approved the "lease." This assertion was contrary to the

facts (R. 1G2, 180), and the court below so held (R. 204). Com-
pare, Bowles v. Sisk, 144 F. 2d 163, 165 (C. C. A. 4th, 1944)

;

Utoih Power di Light Co. v. United States, 243 U. S. 389; Great
Northern Co-op. Ass'n v. Boivles, 146 F. 2d 2(;9 (Em. Ct. of App.,

1944) .
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II

"Discretion" within the meaning of Section 205 (e) of the

Emergency Price Control Act is a sound judicial discretion

exercised in the light of the public purposes of the statute,

and with due regard to the wilfulness or nonwilfulness of

the violator

(a) ^* Discretion" within the purview of Section

205 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act, as

amended, connotes the exercise of a sound judicial

discretion whose ^^ testing area must be regarded as

being coextensive only with a sound furtherance or

protection of the public rights or interest involved"

United States v. 1,997,66 Acres of Land, 137 F. 2d 8,

14 (C. C. A. 8th, 1943). ^^It is the wish of the law

and not the will of the judge toward which judicial

discretion must always seek to be directed" United

States V. 1,997,66 Acres of Land, supra, p. 14. The

discretion ^^must be exercised in the light of the large

objectives of the Act. For the standards of the public

interest not the requirement of private litigation

m.easure the propriety and need * * *" Hecht v.

Boivles, 321 U. S. 321, 331. Congress and the courts

are in common agreement on the purposes and ob-

jectives of the Price Control Act. The declared

objectives and purposes of the Act, among other

things, are to stabilize prices ; to protect persons from

undue impairment of their standard of living, and

institutions from hardships which would result from

abnormal increases in prices; to prevent a post emer-

gency collapse of values ; and to stabilize agricultural

prices. Emergency Price Control Act, Section 1 (a)
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(50 U. S. Code App., Section 901). ^^If we fail on

this sector of the domestic front, wliatever our success

in the field, on the sea, or in the air, victory will be

bitter. For of all the consequences of war, except human

slaughter, inflation is the most destructive'' Senate

Report, No. 931, 77th Congress, 2d Session, ]). 2;

^^ Congress in Section 1 (a) of the Act has

made clear its policy of waging war on inflation''

Bowles V. Willinghmn, 321 U. S. 503, 514.

The reconversion period raises the problem more

acutely. *^The fact that the Nation nmst, without

pausing in its stride toward victory, begin now to re-

convert its industrial machine to peacetime purposes

is no reason to relax our vigilance. We are fore-

warned by experience. Inflationary pressures today

are many times those which World War I produced"

Senate Report, No. 325, Part I, 79th Congress, 1st

Session (1945) p. 2; to weaken price control ^Svould

be to weaken our guard against the disasaters which,

unless we are firm in our resolution, inflation can and

will yet cause". Supra, p. 4.

(b) The administrative needs of the Price Admin-

istrator, upon whom the task of enforcing the Act

has been imposed, has enlisted the sympathetic aid

of the courts. ^^The Administrator does not carry the

sole burden of the war against inflation. The courts

also have been entrusted with a share of that re-

sponsibility" UecU V. Bowles, 321 U. S. 321, 331;

*^ Court and agency are the means adoi)ted to attain

the prescribed end, and so far as tlieir dvities are

defined by the words of the statute, those words should
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be construed so as to attain that end through coordi-

nated action/' 11edit v. Bowles, supra, 330. ''Any

easy attitude of the courts which even remotely sug-

gests that the Act may be violated with impunity

strikes at the entire enforcement problem." Bowles

V. Montgomery-Ward & Co,, 143 F. 2d 38, 43 (C. C.

A. 7th, 1944); "* * * courts must not forget that

they, in coordination with the administrative agency,

have a public duty commensurate with the congres-

sional policy and one which they may not escape with-

out abdicating in favor of some other tribunal more

responsive to the public needs" Botvles v. Nu-Way

Laundry Co., 144 F. 2d 741, 746 (C. C. A. 10th, 1944)

cert. den. 65 S. Ct. 431.

The treble damage sanction is an essential

ingredient of the enforcement program. ''Price con-

trol which cannot be made effective is at least as bad

as no price control at all. * * * Such actions

(treble damage suits) have proved valuable in the

enforcement of other regulatory statutes, such as the

I'air Labor Standards Act, both to relieve the Gov-

ernment of a part of the burden of enforcement and

to deter initial violations" Senate Report, No. 931,

77th Congress, 2d Session, pp. 8, 9; "This action is the

I)eoples' remedy against inflation. It was written into

the statute because the Congress recognized the prac-

tical need of this aid to enforcement" Senate Re-

port, No. 922, 78th Congress, 2d Session, p. 14; "In

allowing treble damages to an aggrieved litigant, Con-

gress adopted a technique (familiar to us through

the Anti-Trust Acts and the Fair Labor Standards
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Act) which not only makes the aggrieved person

whole, but also gives an interested person a reward

for acting as an agent of law enforcement, deters

potential violators by a threat of heavy damages and

l)iniishes actual violators by the imposition of sub-

stantial judgments." Gilbert v. Thierry, 58 F. Supp.

2^,5, 240 (D. C. 1). Mass., 1944), affirmed 147 F. 2d

603 (CCA. 1st, 1945).

(c) In Bowles v. Krodel, 149 F. 2d 398 (C C A.

7th, 1945) and Bo^vJes v. Goebel, unreported (C C A.

8th, 1945), the courts declined to follow the suggestion

of the Administrator that a judgment for treble the

amount of the charges was mandatory under Section

205 (e), as amended, where the defendant offered no

testimony to bring himself within the proviso of the

statute or failed to establish lack of wilfulness. In

the Krodel case, the majority of the court held that

the lower court may hear evidence relative to the cir-

cumstances of the violation ^^for the imrpose of prop-

erly exercising its discretion'', supra, p. 401, but did

not rule on whether the lower court had properly

exercised its discretion because the Administrator had

not raised the question on appeal. In his dissenting

opinion, Mr. Justice Kerner declared that the statute

vested in the District Court a sound judicial discretion

as opposed to unlimited discretion; that it was an

abuse of discretion not to require the defendant to

pay three times the amount of the overcharges when
the record disclosed that the defcMidant had deliber-

ately tried to evade the regulation establishing the

maximum price. ''If the public interest is to be pro-
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tected and the statute is to have its full and proper

deterring effect on prospective wrongdoers, defendant

must be penalized '', supra, p. 401. Probably on this

issue there was no conflict between the majority of the

court and the minority.

In the Goebel case, the court too stated

:

In nothing that we have said, however, is

there any implication of course that the court

in exercising discretion on whether multiple

damages should be assessed or what their

amount ought to be has the right or power to

act arbitrarily or without sense of official re-

sponsibility, or that the broad propriety of its

action in a particular case is not subject to

being tested on appeal against abuse. Discre-

tion in a legal sense necessarily is the respon-

sible exercise of official conscience on all the

facts of a particular situation in the light of

the purpose for which the power exists. It

should hardly be necessary to suggest, for

instance, that a mere assessment of single dam-
ages for a plainly flagrant defiance of a price

regulation would not ordinarily constitute a

proper exercise of the power of discretion

under the public purpose of the Emergency
Price Control Act. As the Supreme Court

pointed out in the Hecht Co. case, supra, 321

U. S. at page 331, 64 S. Ct. at page 592, in

relation to the discretion of the courts to grant

or deny an injunction under the Act, '^ their

discretion * * * must be exercised in light

of the large objectives of the Act. * * ^

That discretion should reflect an acute aware-
ness of the Congressionl admonition that ^of
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all the consequences of war, except human
slau.G^liter, inflation is the most destructive'."
* * *

It appears clear, therefore, that the discretion of

the coui-t under Section 205 (e) of the Act, as

amended, must be exercised in the light of the ob-

jectives of the Act and must be measured by the

standards of the public interest in avoiding inflation

and not by the requirements of private litigation.

(d) Congress has itself afforded an additional guide

for the appropriate exercise of discretion by the

courts. The statute reads, in part:

Provided, however, That such amount shall

be the amoimt of the overcharge or overcharges

or $25, whichever is greater, if the defendant

proves that the violation of the regulation, or-

der, or price schedule in question was neither

wilful nor the result of failure to take prac-

ticable precautions against the occurrence of the

violation. [Italics added.]

Wilfulness denotes that which is intentional, or

knowing, or voluntary, {Zimherg v. United States, 142

F. 2d 132, 137 (C. C. A. 1st, 1944)), as distinguished

from accidental or negligent violation {Bowles v. 870

Seveyitli Aveyiue Corp., 150 F. 2d 819 (C. C. A. 2d,

1945)). Only where the defendant has proved lack of

wilfulness and the exercise of practicable precautions

is the court deprived of discretion. But if the proviso

be not established, or invoked, then it would appear

clear that Congress intended the courts in the exercise

of a sound judicial discretion to distinguish between

the person who negligently or carelessly, but lionestly,
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endeavors to comply with the law and the contumacy

of one who dishonestly violates it.^

Ill

Where the evidence clearly established that the defendant

wilfully violated the regulation by deception and subter-

fuge it was reversible error for the court to refuse to assess

damages for a part of the period when the violations oc-

cured, and an abuse of discretion to award less than treble

the amount of overcharges for the entire period

A critical examination of the evidence adduced at

the trial and the District Court's findings of fact and

^ The Congressional debates lend additional support to the

view that "discretion" within the purview of Section 205 (e) of

the Act means a sound judicial discretion, the proper exercise of

which distinguishes between the intentional and unintentional

violator. Indeed, to place the wilful and nonwilful violator upon
a parity would appear to subvert Congressional intent. "It is not

my intention to protect anyone who wilfully violates the law,

* * *. If he cannot prove that he did not wilfully commit the

act, he is stuck, and I w ill not make a plea for him * * * j

am only seeking to preserve a * * * right to show that he

was not wilful * * *." (Chandler, 5381, 5382.) (Inferences

are to the Congressional Record, Vol. 90, perm, ed.) ; "when he

has not done anything wilfully wrong, when such conditions

exist the courts shall have the right to listen to him * * *."

(Hawkes, 5441) ;
"* * * unless the proposed amendment is

adopted there will be put upon a parity those who wilfully violate

the law and those who unintentionally violate it." (Revercomb,

5444) ; "I am very happy to be advised of the Hecht case * * *,

Let the Congress * * * follow the holding of the Supreme
Court * * *." (Revercomb, 5445); "* * * to protect

those who are innocent, and who might inadvertently or unin-

tentionally violate some rule or regulation." (Hatch, 5447)
;

"If he does it dein)erately, I think the O. P. A. is right. If, on the

other hand, he does it through oversiglit or does it to a very minor
extent, * * *." (Wright, 5885) ; "The amendment leaves this

bill thorouglily effective against the dishonest merchant and the
chiseler, but protects the honest merchant from being penalized
for an honest mistake." (Goodwin, 588G.)
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conclusions of law, viewed in the light of the ex-

pressed public policy of the Act, leads to the conclu-

sion that the court erred in failing to grant plaintiff

treble the amount of overcharges. As we have shown,

the trial couit is vested with a sound judicial discre-

tion, not a personal discretion. There is no exercise

of a sound judicial discretion where the court's action

is based upon an erroneous conception of the. law or

the relevant facts. Ring v. Spira, US F. 2d 647, 650

(C. C. A. 2nd, 1945) ; Bowles v. Nu-JVajj Laundry Co.,

144 F. 2d 741 (C. C. A. 10th, 1944) ; Boivles v. Meyers,

149 F. 2d 440 (C. C. A. 4th, 1945) ; Bowles v. Sanden

& Ferguson Co,, 149 F. 2d 320 (C. C. A. 9th, 1945) ;

Boivles v. Simon, 145 F. 2d 334 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944) ;

*^ Moreover, legal discretion in such a case does not

extend to a refusal to apply well-settled principles of

law to a conceded state of facts," Union Tool Co, v.

Wihon, 259 U. S. 107.

The violations here occurred between July 1, 1943,

and November 8, 1943. Here is the manner in which

the court assessed the damages: (1) July 1 to July

31—no assessment of damages (solely restore over-

charges)
; (2) August 1-August 31—no assessment of

damages (solely restore overcharges)
; (3) September

1-Sept€mber 15—no assessment of damages (solely

restore overcharges)
; (4) September Kv-November 8

—1^/2 times the overcharges made during that period

(R. 200-202, 207-210).

While it is customary to treat the return of over-

charges as ^^ damages," it may at the outset be ob-

served that the term is inappropriate, for the male-

factor can hardly be ** damaged" if he is required to
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return the loot. The exercise of a sound judicial dis-

cretion would require a consideration of the fact that

a mere restoration of the overcharges will encourage,

rather than deter, violations, especially when the vio-

lation is plainly willful. In the instant case, for ex-

ample, the defendant who deliberately flouted the Reg-

ulation has only been required to return the over-

charges made during the first half of the period when

the violations occurred. The defendant thus has been

treated in precisely the same fashion as one who was

nonwillful and took every practicable precaution to

avoid the occurrence of the violation. Moreover, al-

though the Court in its discretion could have imposed

statutory damages of $38,299,28 (in addition to the

overcharges), the actual amount assessed by the Court

in addition to the overcharges was $2,577.25. Under

the circumstances revealed in the record, where the

defendant here willfully concealed the material and

qualifying facts that it had no intention of becoming

the owner and operator of the retail markets (R. 198),

that it had no intention of assuming the economic

burdens of the retailers, it was error for the trial

court (in the light of its own findings) to create a

dichotomy in the four-month period of violations and

award less than the treble damages demanded in the

complaint. The court's discretion was exercised upon
the basis of personal factors which overlooked the facts

and misapprehended the law.

1. July I-July 31

The trial court stated that ^^ there was neither a

willful violation nor was such violation the result of
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failure to take practical precautions against the occur-

rence of a violation during the month of July. The

defendant through its president and manager, and

through its counsel, sought to work out some plan

whereby they would not violate the law, and yet be

able to carry on their meat-processing business at a

rate and to a degree sufficient to insure its survival*'

(R. 200). The difficulty with the court's position is

that the evidence established (and the court so found

R. 30, 31) that the defendant worked out a plan to

violate the law. The ** practicable precautions" which

the defendant took was to avoid deteetion, not to avoid

violations. Congress intended the words ^'practicable

precautions" to encompass solely the forthright efforts

of a prodent man to comply with the Act ; not the efforts

of a violator intent on evasion. It is clear that the pro-

viso contained in Section 205 (e) of the Act was unavail-

ing to defendant. Any other ruling would be completely

inconsistent with the court's findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law, and run counter to the plain language of

the statute and the decisions which have interpreted it.

Nor was the court entitled to consider the hardship

which the Regulation allegedly inflicted on the defend-

ant. Those are matters which are committed to the

exclusive jurisdiction of the Emergency Court of Ap-

peals (Section 204). Bowles v. Willingham, 321 U. S.

503; Yaliiis v. United S^tates, 321 U. S. 414; Botvles v.

Nn-Way Laundry Co,, 144 F. 2d 741 (C. C. A. 10th,

1944) ; Botvles v. Anieriean Breivery, Inc., 146 F. 2d

842 (C. C. A. 4th, 1945) ; Boivles v. Bayview Manor
Homes, 145 F. 2d 618 (C. C. A. 4th, 1944) ; Botvles v.

Hurvitz, 58 F. Supp. (D. C. W. D. N. Y., 1944).
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*** * * it is not competent for the court to con-

sider the fairness or the equity of any regulation or

price schedule established thereby * "" *. If the

hardships recognized by the trial court as constituting

the basis for a denial of the injunction are dispropor-

tionate to the common burden of a wartime economy

the remedy is adequately provided elsewhere in the

Act, Section 203 (a) and 204 (a) (b) (c) (d) and not

in the trial Court" Bowles v. Nu-Way Laundry Co.,

supra, 746, 748.

2. August 1-August 31

The court stated: ^^It is evident that ux)on the ]*e-

ceipt of that letter (Pltf's Ex. 1, R. 122) there was

some condition about Mr. Joseph's health, or some-

thing of that nature, * * * that caused him to

take no immediate action. That would be no excuse

whatever in a matter of so vital importance as this is

;

however the O.P.A. took no action, but by August

30th there was again a letter (Def 'dt's Ex. A-3, R. 87)

from them to the defendant * * * which again

clearly indicates * * * fJud the condtict of the

business under this arrangement tvould be looked upon

and taken as an evasion and a violation, and while

there is some language by the writer of that letter that

there might be further conferences, that is not suffi-

ciently persuasive for me in the exercise of discretion

to say it meant that the same practices should con-

tinue thereafter indefinitelv, however because of the

Waiting of that letter and th(^ negotiations which had

taken i)lace wherein the defendant was seeking to take

reasonable i)recautions to avoid becoming subject to

damages and ])enalties, cause me to hold that for the

678510—46 3
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montli of August, likc^wiso, they slioukl he liable for

the amount of the overcharges." (R. 201.)

Letters sent by employees of a governmental agency

to a defendant advising it that its conduct constitutes

a violation of the Act and Regulation, requesting

cessation of such conduct, and inviting defendant to

confer with the office, do not cloak the defendant's

conduct with legality nor lessen the wilfulness of the

offense. Com])are, Utah Power d- Lifjht Co. v. United

States, 243 U. S. 389. 11ie ^^negotiations'' to which

the court refers were the artifices in which defendant

indulged while concealing its real illegal intent—and,

we again assert, the court so found (Findings of Fact

V, VI, R. 30, 31 ; R. 195, 197, 198, 204, 205).

3. September l-September 15

Failure on the part of the court to distinguish be-

tween the exercise of a personal discretion and a somid

judicial discretion enabled the defendant to bargain

for another tw^o weeks' absolution (R. 207-210) ; this,

because the letter of August 30th fi-om the Office of

Price Administration to the defendant (DefMt's Ex.

A-3, R. 87) calling for a cessation of violations con-

tained the following sentence: *^A reasonable time will

be allowed to effectuate a termination before we pro-

ceed with legal action.'' (R. 209.) Since the defend-

ant never ceased its violations (until NovembcM* 8, and

the indictment), no ai)pa]'(Mit I'eason exists for an exer-

cise of discretion in its fa vol*. A reasonable time to

tei'minate the devices used to further illegal conduct

does not rendei* the conduct legal nor constitute a re-

lease of the Administrator's claim for ti-eble damages.
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^^A holding in favor of the defendant here would be

tantamount to a holding that the Act and Regulation

need not be eoiiiplicd with until action is brought, and

tliat escape without (consequence may be had by then

submitting to the law" Botvles v. East Pcnn Weavmg
Co., 57 F. Supp. 127, 128 (D. C. E. D. Pa., 1944).

4. September 16-November 8

No reason was advanced by the court for the grant

of only 11/2 times the overcharges made during this

period. The damages were granted because the court

found that ^^the violations were knowingly made, and

were the result of a failure to take practicable precau-

tions." (R. 202.)

It is submitted that the court committed reversible

error in differentiating between the period from July

1 to September 15, and the period from September

15 to November 8. Because the gravamen of the de-

fendant's offense was the subterfuge in which it in-

dulged (and not the forms it used to conceal that

subterfuge), the distinction drawn by the court was

*^ illusory", Taylor v. United States, 142 F. 2d 808,

813 (C. C. A. 9th, 1944) and '^baseless". United States

V. a, /. T. Corporation, 93 F. 2d 469, 471 (C. C. A.

2nd, 1937).

The defendant was a wilful violator who flagrantly

disregarded the terms of the Act and Regulation

by evasion and subterfuge; whose scheme was en-

gendered in '^an environment of opposition and

resistance'' to the Act and carried out through

resort to artifices intended to conceal the fraud-
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ulent plan. Under circumstances such as these, the

courts hav(^ lield it to be an abuse of discretion tx)

deny the injunctive sanction provided in the Act.

Bowles V. Ni(-Way Laundry Co,, 144 F. 2d 741 (C.

C. A. 10th, 1944) ; Bowles v. Sanden d- Ferguson,

149 F. 2d 320 (C. C. A. 9tli, 1945) ; Bowles v. Sunon,

145 F. 2d 334 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944) ; Lenroof v. Inter-

state Bakeries Corp., 146 F. 2d 325 (C. C. A. 8th,

1945) ; Bowles v. Meyers, 149 F. 2d 440 (C. C. A. 4th,

1945), and have upheld resoii: to the criminal sanc-

tion. Taylor v. United States, 142 F. 2d 808 (C. C.

A. 9th, 1944) ; United States ex rel. Brown v. Lederer,

140 F. 2d 136 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944) ; United States v.

Sfci)i('r (Did Miller, unreported (C. C. A. 7th, Dec. 18,

1945). It is submitted that the rule is equally applica-

ble to the sanction of the treble damage suit. The

exercise of a sound judicial discretion, to accomplish

the declared objectives of the Act, requires not only

that a distinction be drawn between wilful and non-

wilful violators, but that treble damages be assessed

against those who intentionally and deliberately violate

the Act in complete disregard of its terms, especially

when, as in the instant case, the violations occur through

the concealment of mateiial facts. Congi^ess, by its

aiiKMidnicnt to Section 205 (e), did not intend any

additional benetit to this defendant.
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CONCLUSION

The judgment in so far as appealed from should be

vacated with directions to enter judgment in a sum

treble the amount of the overcharges, as demanded in

the complaint.

George Moncharsh,
Deputy Administrator for Enforcement^

Milton Klein,

Director, Litigatio7i Division,

David London,

Chief, Appellate Branch,

Samuel Rosenwein,
Attorney,

Office of Price Administration, Washington 25, D. C,

Herbert Bent^

Regional Litigation Attorney.

San Francisco, California,



APPENDIX

Statement oL' ('Oiisideialions Accoinpaiiyiii^- Aineiid-

iiieiit to Section K^(i4.4()() of Maximum l^riee Regu-

lation \i)\) (August Hi, 1943)

**The accompanying anientlnient prohibits the crea-

tion of any device or arrangement whereby a shiugh-

terer or wholesaler delivers beef or veal to a retail

establislunent and receives for tlie meat a greater

realization than he would be entitled to receive if he

sold the meat to that establislunent under this regula-

tion. The i)rohibition does not apply to the owner-

ship and opei-ation of a retail store by a slaughterer

or wholesaler. This action is necessitated l)y recent

developments which threaten the comj)lete destruction

of the wholesale ceilings, a sliarply inttationaiy rise

in the piice of meat, serious maldistrilmtion, and the

independence of meat retailers. The fundamental

cause of these developments is the seiious shortage of

beef relative to the supply available for civilian con-

sumption.
^* Retailers are desperately eager to secure beef for

their customers. Business can continue for a tinu^

on an inadequate margin; it cannot exist at all without

meat to sell, and beef is the preferred meat. Retailers

have consequently been willing to acquiesce in an-ange-

ments which have the eff(M't of giving to the packer

pai'l of the retail operating margin established by the

spread hetwcH'ii the whol(\sale and i-etail ceilings. The
ai'rangements |)i'opose(i, and in some cases put into

opei'ation, vary in detail and in tlie legal form which

they ado|)t. Tiny have in conunon one fundamental

characteristic: the slaughtei'er receives a gi'eater

amount foi- his meat than he could lawfully charge

(34)
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under the regulation, and llie retailer continues to op-

erate and maintain his business establishment. By
retaining title to the meat until it is sold to the con-

sumer, the slaughterer nominally accepts the risk of

not being able to sell the meat to consumers. But

under ])resent conditions there is actually no risk of

being unable to sell beef to consumers. The return

of current operating expenses is assured by the de-

livery to the retail establishment of a sufficient quan-

tity of beef. And a short-term cancellation clause

usually protects the slaughterer from incurring any

substantial expense in connection with the maintenance

of the retail establishment.

*^ Continuation of this tread will enable the partici-

pating slaughterers to pay a higher price for cattle

than the wholesale ceiling prices for beef will support.

Stabilization of cattle prices will become impossible.

The prices for the sale of beef to the war agencies will

have to be increased, further intlating cattle prices.

Packers unable to acquire the use of retail outlets

—

including the four largest, who are precluded by con-

sent decree—will have to be granted an increase in

ceiling prices for the sale of beef in the civilian

market. Retail margins will thei'cby be contracted to

a point which will fail to return the costs of retail

operations, and a rise in retail meat prices will be-

come inevitable. The effort to ccmtrol the price level

on an important cost of living commodity will fail,

with catastrophic results for the entire stabilization

jirogram.

^*Even if direct controls on cattle prices were in

effect, the by-passing of the wholesale ceilings would

have disruptive effects on the distribution of meat.

The paramount demand for beef would enable slaugh-

terers to exact an unduly high price for retailers.

Beef would tend to move only to those retailers willing
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to participate in sucli a scheme, preventing an equita-

ble distribution of the available suy)ply. The result-

ing pressure would make extremely difticult the

enforcement of dollai- and cents retail ceilings, and

thi'eaten the actual level of retail beef ])rices.

^'Most of the devices which liave come to the atten-

tion of the Price Administrator are already illegal

because they clearly evade the price limitation of the

regulati(m. The accom])anying amendment does no

more than make spcn-ific a principle^ already im])licit

in the regulation. An explicit prohibition is deemed
desirable to avoid disjuite as to the ai)plication of the

principle to various plans differing in detail and in

legal form, and to emjdiasize the critical nature of the

issue involved.

**The ])rohibition does not extend to cases wlieir

the slaughterer purchases unconditionally a retail

establishment and o])erates that establishment for the

sale of meat slaughtered by him. Such an arrange-

ment cannot be regarded as an evasion of the regula-

tion. The slaughterer assumes the full economic

burden of iiiaintainiiig the i*(*tail (^stablishnuMit. Only

so long as he dischai'ges that buidcMi in full can h(^

reali'/c the biMiefits sought. And he assumes tin* risk

of loss should the !]iaintenanc(* of th(^ (Establishment

for any reason become mulesirable. The magnitude

of \]\v economic risk involved is a sufficient guarantee

that tli(* cxj)edi(^nt will not be ado]>ted to such an ex-

tent as to bring about the consequences previously

explain(»d. Moreover, there is precedent in the indus-

try for this type of transaction, precedent which is

wholly lacking for the evasive devices which the ac-

coTupanying anuMidnKMit ex])]'ess1y prohibits.

^^n §§ 13b4.40r) (d) and 13()4.4()7 (e) (2), the dates

July 20, ]94:i and July 26, 1943, are changed to

August 20, 1943, and August 14, 1943, respectively.''

tl. S 60VCRNMCNT PRINTINC OFFICE: l»4«
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For convenience, James Henry Packing Company,

defendant in the District Court, and appellee and

cross-appellant herein, will hereafter be referred to as

the cross-appellant.

On February 29, 1944, Chester Bowles, Administra-

tor of the Office of Price Administration, on behalf of



The United States of America, commenced an action

in the District Court of The United States for the

Western District of Washington, Northern Division,

against the cross-appellant under the provisions of

Section 205(e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of

1942, alleging a violation by the cross-appellant of

Maximum Price Regulation No. 169 as amended, re-

lating to beef and veal, by an overcharge to purchasers

at wholesale of carcasses and cuts of beef and veal to

the amount of $19,149.64, asking judgment for treble

the amount of the alleged overcharge (Tr. 2). Issue

was joined (Tr. 11), and on January 19, 1945, judg-

ment was awarded against the cross-appellant in the

sum of $21,826.89 (Tr. 35).

Jurisdiction was conferred on the District Court

by Sections 205(c) and 205(e) of the Emergency

Price Control Act of 1942 (56 Stat. 23—Title 50 U.S.

C.A. App. 904(a) ). During the pendency of the ac-

tion in the District Court, said Section 205(e) was

amended by Section 108(b) of the Stabilization Ex-

tension Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 632—Title 50 U.S.C.A.

App. 901). By Subsection (d) the amendment was

made applicable to pending proceedings.

Jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of Appeals to re-

view the judgment on appeal is found in Section 128

of the Judicial Code as amended (43 Stat. 936—Title

28 U.S.C.A. App. 225(a) ).
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Cross-appellant is, and during the year 1943 and

prior thereto was, a meat packing company in Seattle,

Washington, with approximately 100 employees (Tr.

13 and 74). During the month of July 1943, and for

sometime prior thereto, there was a scarcity of pro-

cessed meats and meat products in and around Seattle,

and many retail meat markets suspended business

(Tr. 14). During the year 1943 maximum prices on

carcasses and wholesale cuts of beef and veal were

fixed by regulations of the Office of Price Admin-

istration (Tr. 2), but no price ceilings were estab-

lished on livestock (Tr. 148). It was not possible to

buy livestock on the market and process it except at

a loss (Tr. 86).

Among the operators of retail markets in Seattle

who were customers of cross-appellant were the 25

individuals called lessors in Exhibit 'A' attached to

the complaint, who, because of their inability to se-

cure meat and meat products, requested cross-appel-

lant to take over their markets (Tr. 114). Sixteen

of the 25 markets involved also handled groceries in

the same premises (Tr. 132). Eight of said lessors

owned the premises in which their markets were lo-

cated, and the remainder were lessees (Tr. 21).

Between July first and July 22, 1943, inclusive, the

25 individuals named in Exhibit ^A' of the complaint

executed one-year leases of their meat markets to

cross-appellant, and each lessor, at the time of execut-

ing the lease, entered into a contract with cross-appel-

lant to operate and manage the respective markets for

cross-appellant (Tr. 15). The same form of lease and



the same form of contract of employment were used !

in all cases.
I

The rentals reserved in the leases were the rea-
i

sonable rental values of the markets (Tr. 134). The

compensation of the managers was a percentage of

gross receipts (Tr. 20). Following the execution of

the leases and contracts of employment, cross-appel-

lant, in writing, instructed each of its managers to

carefully observe price ceilings in making purchases

and sales and also to comply with the rules and reg-

,

ulations of the Economic Stabilization Director with

reference to wages and salaries paid employees (Ex-

hibit A-1; Tr. 76).

Cross-appellant also furnished each manager with

a printed form on which to report daily sales (De-

fendant's Exhibit A-2 ; Tr. 79 ) , and ordered signs

four feet long and eighteen inches wide, bearing the
j

words ''James Henry Market No ," to be installed
|

on the front of each market (Tr. 79).
;

Following the execution of the lease and the con-

tract, cross-appellant delivered to the respective mar-

kets beef, lamb and pork in wholesale cuts, and ham,
j

bacon and lard (Tr. 14), and rendered invoices simi-!

lar in form to those used prior to the leasing, but iden-

1

tical to the form used in billing merchandise to a retail
|

market on Western Avenue which was owned outright
|

by cross-appellant (Tr. 129).

A form of lease and a form of contract of employ- i

ment had been drafted by counsel for cross-appellant

prior to July 1, 1943, and were submitted to the local
I

office of the Office of Price Administration, and criti-

j



cized because of a cancellation provision upon thirty

days' notice (Tr. 139).

The documents were redrafted, eliminating the

cancellation clause, and again submitted to the local

office of the Office of Price Administration. The 25

leases and contracts involved were then negotiated.

On July 30th the District Price Attorney of the lo-

cal Office of Price Administration wrote cross-appel-

lant a letter stating that, in the opinion of the local

office, the leasing arrangements were forbidden eva-

sions of Revised Maximum Regulation 169, and that

he would be glad to discuss the matter further at the

convenience of cross-appellant (Plaintiff's Exhibit 1;

Tr. 122).

A copy of the letter, Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, was

mailed to the attorney for cross - appellant, who
promptly answered, informing the Chief Attorney of

the local Office of Price Administration that Mr. Jo-

seph, the President and Manager of the cross-appel-

lant, was in Canada on vacation, and that ''as soon

as he returns, we will get in touch with your office

for the suggested conference" (Defendant's Exhibit

A-9; Tr. 146).

Upon his return from Canada, Mr. Joseph was at

his home, ill, for two or three weeks (Tr. 121), and

no other officer of cross-appellant was familiar with

the matter (Tr. 153). On August 23d counsel for

cross-appellant wrote the Chief Attorney that he had

just secured a copy of the clarifying amendment re-

ferred to in the letter of July 30th (Plaintiff's Exhibit

1 ) , which required retail markets to be wholly owned

by the processor supplying the meat, expressing his



opinion that the leased markets were wholly owned

by cross-appellant and asking for an interpretation

of the amendment. The letter also states: "If the

Price Administrator should take the position that the

leases are an evasion, then we must, of course, re-

quest our lessors to agree to a mutual cancellation''

(Defendant's Exhibit A-10; Tr. 147).

One week later, August 30th, the Litigation At-

torney of the local Office of Price Administration

wrote cross-appellant that, in his view, the leases

and contracts constituted an evasion of the price ceil-

ing regulation and concluded with the following
'

paragraph: '*A reasonable time will be allowed to

effectuate termination before we proceed with legal

action. We shall expect, however, to be kept advised

,

of the progress in bringing about rescissions/' i

This letter from the Litigation Attorney was
|

promptly acknowledged by cross-appellant (Defend-

ant's Exhibit A-4; Tr. 89), stating that the letter
|

was being referred to legal counsel requesting ad- '

vice and instructions on how to proceed to accomplish

cancellation of the leases and contracts.

Cross-appellant handled no veal (Tr. 59). Beef

constituted 57% of all meats delivered to the mar-

kets, and no records were kept by the markets of the

percentage of beef to total sales at retail, but it was

estimated and agreed by and between the market

managers and cross-appellant that beef sales at re-

tail approximated 30 '/r of total sales except in two

instances, where the percentage was slightly more

(Tr. 21).

On September 24th cross-appellant wrote each of



its managers a letter (Defendant's Exhibit A-5; Tr.

91) advising them that, in the opinion of the local

attorneys for the Office of Price Administration, the

contracts of employment were an evasion of Price

Regulation 169 as amended, and that it would there-

after relinquish to the managers all interest in receipts

from sales of beef and veal furnished by cross-appel-

lant. A copy of this letter to managers was sent to

the Litigation Attorney of the Office of Price Admin-

istration with the information that cross-appellant

would protest the interpretation of the regulation by

the local office and appeal therefrom.

On October 4th the Litigation Attorney wrote

cross-appellant a letter, reading:

''With reference to your letter of September
24th transmitting to us a copy of a form letter

addressed to persons operating retail outlets un-

der your direction, will you be good enough to

inform us whether the deductions from the sales

of meat products other than beef and veal men-
tioned in your form letter are still being made
by these markets." (Defendant's Exhibit A-6;

Tr. 94)

On October 11th cross-appellant answered the let-

ter of the Litigation Attorney, advising him that no

change had been made in the leases other than to com-

ply with his interpretation of the price regulation as

expressed in his letter of August 30th (Defendant's

Exhibit A-7; Tr. 96).

On November second, cross-appellant wrote each

of its market managers that the Office of Price Ad-

ministration viewed the leases and contracts as not

sanctioned by Government price regulations, and re-
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quested that they agree to a mutual cancellation as of

November first (Defendant's Exhibit A-8; Tr. 98).

This letter followed a conference with the officials

of the Office of Price Administration, at w^hich it

was apparent that they would not approve the leases

and contracts, notwithstanding the deductions of beef

sales (Tr. 151).

Although none of the lessors had yet agreed to a

cancellation, cross-appellant treated the leases and

contracts as cancelled as of November 1, 1943 (Tr.

16). After securing from cross-appellant a detailed

statement of net receipts from the operation of the

markets (Tr. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10), and three months

after cross-appellant ceased operating the markets,

the Office of Price Administration filed this suit upon

the theory that deliveries of beef to said markets were,

in fact, sales to the market managers, and that such

net receipts were, therefore, overcharges and an eva-

sion of Price Regulation 169 (Tr. 2).
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SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS

I.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

IV. that cross-appellant failed and neglected to take

any steps to terminate said leases and contracts un-

til September 23, 1943.

II.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact IV.

that cross-appellant collected $19,149.64 in excess of

selling price.

III.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact IV.

that said leases and contracts were mutually can-

celled by the parties thereto.

IV.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact V.

that cross-appellant did not pay any retail sales tax

on sales made by said stores, nor file any return of

sales tax or business tax due the State of Washington

from said stores.

V.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact V.

that the amount of monthly rental fixed in the leases

was an arbitrary sum.

VI.

The District Court erred in its Findings of Fact V.

that cross-appellant never gave instructions to said

markets as to management or books and records of

account to be kept, and never authorized any of the

obligations incurred by said markets.

VII.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact V.
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that the operation, management and control of said

markets continued in every way without change after

the execution of said leases or contracts, except that

said markets were required to pay cross-appellant a

percentage of their gross sales in addition to the

payment of ceiling prices.

VIII.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

VI. that said leases and contracts were and are eva-

sions of Maximum Price Regulation 169.

IX.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

VII. that the gross sales of said stores in 1942 ex-

ceeded $500,000.00.

X.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

VIII. that cross-appellant received any excess over

ceiling prices fixed by Maximum Price Regulation 169.

XI.

The District Court erred in its Findings of Fact

VIII. that up to September 15, 1943, was a reason-

able time allowed cross-appellant to cancel said leases

and contracts.

XII.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

VIII. that failure to cancel said leases and contracts

by September 15, 1943, was an unreasonable delay,

and that collections in excess of Maximum Price Reg-

ulation 169 were done knowingly by cross-appellant

and the result of its failure to take practicable pre-

cautions against the occurrence of a violation of said

Price Regulation.
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XIII.

The District Court erred in its Finding of Fact

IX. that cross-appellant should be required to pay

the Administrator on behalf of The United States the

total sum of $21,726.89 and costs of suit.

XIV.

The District Court erred in making its Conclusion

of Law I., that the leases and contracts referred to

in the Findings were made for the purpose of secur-

ing a higher price for beef than permitted by Price

Regulation 169 and were and are forbidden evasions

of said Regulations.

XV.

The District Court erred in its Conclusion of Law
I., that cross-appellant's failure to cancel said leases

and contracts by September 15, 1943, was an unrea-

sonable delay, and that Maximum Price Regulation

169 was knowingly evaded by cross-appellant, and

that cross-appellant failed to take practicable pre-

cautions against the occurrence of Maximum Price

Regulation 169.

XVI.

The District Court erred in its Conclusion of Law
II., that the Administrator was entitled to judgment

against the cross-appellant.

XVII.

The District Court erred in its Conclusion of Law
II., in awarding judgment for the total receipts of

cross-appellant from the operation of said markets,

when only 57% of the meats delivered to said mar-

kets was beef.
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XVIII.

The District Court erred in its Conclusion of Law
II., in awarding judgment for one and one-half times

the receipts from said markets for the period begin-

ning September 15th and ending November 8, 1943.

Cross-appellant relies upon each and every Speci-

fication of Error, as each specification is germane to

the issues. The Specifications of Error raise two prin-

cipal question

:

First '.Were there any sales of beef at wholesale

upon which said Emergency Price Control Act

and Price Regulation 169 could operate?

Second :lt the operation of the retail markets by

cross-appellant was a violation of the law and

the regulation, was such violation wilful or

the result of failure of cross-appellant to take

practicable precautions against the occurrence

of the violations?
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

1. Cross-appellant did not fail and neglect to take

steps to terminate the leases and contracts until

September 24, 1943, as found by the Trial Court, but

at all times expressed its willingness and intent to se-

cure a mutual resicission if it should be determined

that the leases and contracts were forbidden.

2. Cross-appellant collected no money in excess of

wholesale ceiling prices, as it sold no beef at whole-

sale.

3. The leases and contracts were legal and binding

upon the parties and could not be cancelled by cross-

appellant, but required the mutual consent of the

parties.

4. Contrary to the Finding of the Trial Court, each

market paid all sales tax and all business taxes due

the State of Washington.

5. The monthly rental reserved in the leases was

the rental value of the leased premises, and it con-

stituted an expense of operation which would have

been refunded to cross-appellant if actually paid.

6. From the date of the execution of the respective

leases and contracts of employment, the markets were

operated under the exclusive control and supervision

of cross-appellant, and the respective managers were

fully instructed as to duties and responsibilities.

7. Contrary to the Finding of the trial court, the

markets did not continue to operate without change

after the execution of the leases and contract, as the

management and control then passed to cross-appel-

lant, who assumed all of the duties and liabilities of
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ownership and operated the markets through its

employee-managers, who were paid a percentage of

profits.

8. The leases and contracts were not forbidden

evasions of Maximum Price Regulation 169 and were

legal and binding upon the parties, and cross-appellant

sold no merchandise whatsoever to said markets, but

only at retail ceiling prices to the public through

said markets.

9. The evidence does not support the Finding of

the trial court that the gross sales of the stocks in

1942 exceed $500,000.00, and such Finding has no

relation to the issues in the case.

10. Cross-appellant received no money whatsoever

in excess of ceilings fixed by Maximum Price Regula-

tions 169.

11. The Finding of the trial court that cross-appel-

lant should have cancelled the leases and contracts by

September 15, 1943, was clearly erroneous and the

date arbitrary. The evidence and the exhibits dem-

onstrate cross-appellant's intention to seek a mutual

cancellation as soon as it could be determined that the

Office of Price Administration would not approve the

operation of the markets by cross-appellant.

12. Cross-appellant took every practicable precau-

tion against violating the regulation and was not

responsible for any unreasonable delay in relinquish-

ing the markets, but actually forced the issue upon

lessors and managers when the local Office of Price

Administration definitely disapproved.

13. The sole issue in the suit was an alleged viola-
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tion of wholesale price ceilings on beef. No other

meats or merchandise are involved. Had cross-appel-

lant handled no beef, as it handled no veal, there

would have been no lawsuit. There could have been

no lawsuit under Price Regulation 169. When cross-

appellant relinquished its percentage of the proceeds

from beef on September 24, 1943, there was no

further evasion under any possible construction of

the law and the regulation.

14. Inasmuch as the Regulation and the suit relate

exclusively to beef, it was obviously wrong to award

judgment against cross-appellant for proceeds of all

meats delivered, when 43% of the total was pork,

lamb, ham, bacon and lard.

15. The trial court disregarded the sanctity of the

contracts, and wrongfully assumed that the leases

and the contracts could be forthwith terminated at the

will of the cross-appellant.

16. The beneficent objects and purposes of the Price

Control Act were defeated by the Office of Price Ad-

ministration in its interference with cross-appellant's

acquisition and operation of the retail markets.

ARGUMENT
There is not a word of evidence that the leases and

contracts were not what they purported to be. It

is a universally recognized principle of law that a

contract fixes the rights and liabilities of the parties,

and no assumptions or presumptions will be indulged

in contrary to the evident purpose and intent of the

contract; and a contract is to be construed as seek-

ing to effect a legal rather than an illegal object.

Upon the execution of the two documents, cross-
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appellant became the lessee in possession, and the

second party to the contract of employment became

the employee of cross-appellant. It will not be denied

that cross-appellant could own and operate retail

meat markets without offending any law or any reg-

ulation of the Office of Price Administration. It had

owned and operated one for many years (Tr. 77).

When cross-appellant executed the leases, it as-

sumed full liability for rental to the owners of the

buildings in which the markets were located in those

cases where the lessors were tenants. It assumed li-

ability for any loss of merchandise contained in the

markets by fire, flood or other casualty. It assumed

liability for injuries to third persons. If a number

of people had been poisoned by meat, poulti^ or fish

purchased at the market, can there be any doubt

about the liability of James Henry Packing Company?

Cross-appellant assumed liability for all obligations

incurred by the managers of the market, including

the cost of all merchandise purchased for resale. It

assumed liability for losses from uncollectible ac-

counts. It assumed liability for loss or damage re-

sulting from theft or robbery of the markets. It was

charged with all of the liabilities and responsibilities

of an owner of the market, which, in fact, it was.

No beef was sold to the individual managers.

If there is a sale, title must pass. Title to the beef

delivered to the markets never left cross-appellant

until it was sold to the public at retail. The invoices

sent to the markets with deliveries of beef were obvi-

ously for accounting purposes. The managers had no

individual obligation to pay them. It would have been
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absurd for the Packing Company to base a claim

against the individual manager on the invoice. The

production of the contract of employment would

promptly defeat the claim.

The Packing Company and its manager were never

in the relation of creditor and debtor, the manager's

only obligation being to account to its employer for

all receipts of the market. The money that went into

the till of the market belonged to cross-appellant and

not to the manager, and cross-appellant paid the man-

ager out of such receipts his percentage of the profits.

If the market cash register or safe had been robbed,

it would have been cross-appellant's loss.

In now following somewhat the order of the Speci-

fications of Error and Summary of Argument, clarity

will require some repetition of the facts and circum-

stances set forth in the Statement of the Case.

1. C^oss•^appellant did not fail and neglect to take steps

to terminate the leases and contracts.

The form of the lease and contract of employment

had been submitted to Judge Hartson, the Chief At-

torney for the Office of Price Administration, before

any were executed. Judge Hartson approved the lease

(Tr. 152 and 162) and not until the Sholley letter

of July 30th (Plaintiff's Exhibit 1; Tr. 122) was re-

ceived by counsel for cross-appellant was counsel in-

formed that the documents had been referred to San

Francisco for an opinion as to whether they offended

the regulations or not, nor was the fact known to

cross-appellant until Mr. Joseph's recovery from his

illness in the latter part of August (Tr. 146).
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In his letter Mr. Sholley said, ''We referred copies

of these documents to our San Francisco office for

their opinion," but failed to state that the Regional

office in San Francisco advised him that ''each case

must be decided on its own facts," and that it was

"very dangerous to look at the draft of a document

and say whether or not the transaction is valid" (Tr.

180).

Notwithstanding this caution from the Regional of-

fice, Mr. Sholley, in his letter of July 30th, rendered

his personal decision that the leases were forbidden

as an evasion pursuant to his interpretation of a

general advice from the national office that "any

arrangement which falls short of a complete trans-

fer of ownership and operation of a retail outlet

to the wholesaler must be deemed to be forbidden."

He stated that "a clarifying amendment will soon be

issued," and invited a further discussion with cross-

appellant and counsel.

No further word was received from the Price Ad-

ministration Office, but on August 23d counsel for

cross-appellant secured a copy of the "clarifying

amendment" and promptly wrote Judge Hartson with

reference thereto (Defendant's Exhibit A-10; Tr.

147). In this letter counsel for cross-appellant stoutly

maintained that the leases were not inhibited by

the amendment and not an evasion, but stated:

"If the Price Administrator should take the

position that the leases were an evasion, then we
must, of course, request our lessors to agree to a

mutual cancellation."
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It will thus be seen that even at this early stage

of the proceedings, cross-appellant manifested and

expressed its intent to abide by the ruling of the Of-

fice of Price Administration.

Counsel's letter was patently for the purpose of

securing definite advice from the Office of Price Ad-

ministration. It was the further discussion suggested

in Mr. Sholley's letter. It specifically requested an

interpretation of the amendment, but the Office of

Price Administration did not see fit to reply, not-

withstanding the testimony of Mr. Sholley that ''my

duties primarily are the furnishing of regulations and

interpretations of various Maximum Price Regula-

tions to other members of our staff and to the members

of the geTieral public'' (Tr. 175).

Cross-appellant very naturally assumed that Judge

Hartson and associates had accepted its counsel's

interpretation as expressed in his letter of August 23d

(Tr. 147), but one week later cross-appellant received

a letter from the Litigation Attorney stating that,

in his opinion, the lease-employment arrangement con-

stituted an evasion of ceilings fixed in Price Regula-

tion 169. He added that a reasonable time would be

allowed cross-appellant to terminate the leases (Tr.

87).

Cross-appellant promptly answered the letter, stat-

ing that it was being referred to legal counsel for

instructions on how to proceed to accomplish a can-

cellation of the leases and contracts (Defendant's Ex-

hibit A-4 ; Tr. 89 ) . While we look in vain in the tran-

script for some evidence of the activities of cross-

appellant during the ensuing three weeks, the infer-
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ence is plain that cross-appellant was not successful

in accomplishing mutual cancellations.

''These people (the lessors) were all satisfied with

their leases, were doing better, and did not want to

cancer' (Tr. 158). From the general import of the

testimony of cross-appellant's witnesses, it is apparent

that cross-appellant and its counsel were perplexed

by the attitude of the Price Administration Office.

It had approved similar leases (Tr. 164). The ar-

rangement was beneficial to all concerned, but the

Litigation Attorney refused to be satisfied.

Cross-appellant and its counsel then reached the

conclusion that inasmuch as the objection from the

Price Administration Office was based on Regulation

169, which related exclusively to beef (and veal), if

beef were eliminated in calculating the profit per-

centage of cross-appellant, there would be no further

objection (Tr. 150).

Cross-appellant then wrote the letter of September

24th to each of its managers advising them: 'In re-

porting receipts for the purpose of determining your

commissions, omit or deduct all receipts from sales

of beef and veal furnished by us.''

A copy of this letter was at the same time mailed

to the Litigation Attorney, with a letter stating that,

"Pending our protest and appeal of the Regulation

and your interpretation, we are relinquishing all prof-

its from retail sales of beef and veal furnished by

us, and are instructing our managers accordfngly."

Thereafter the managei^' earnings were augmented

by the profit on beef furnished by cross-appellant (Tr.

21). This concession to the opinion or whim of the
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Litigation Attorney should have satisfied any reason-

able mind.

Subsequent to September 24th, there was no beef

involved in the arrangement, so far as cross-appellant

was concerned. Apparently the letter and enclosure

of September 24th did not reach the Price Attorneys.

At least cross-appellant was not given the benefit of

their reaction to the elimination of beef (Judge Hart-

son had resigned and left the office (Tr. 160) ), as on

October 4th the Litigation Attorney, who, we assume

from his title, was concerned only with litigation,

wrote cross-appellant the following cryptic letter:

''With reference to your letter of September

24, transmitting to us a copy of a form letter

addressed to persons operating retail outlets un-

der your direction, will you be good enough to

inform us whether the deductions from the sales

of meat products other than beef and veal, men-
tioned in your form letter, are still being made
by these markets/' (Defendant's Exhibit A-6;

Tr. 94).

The Litigation Attorney's letter was indirect, but

on October 11th, cross-appellant acknowledged the let-

ter and answered what it interpreted to be the litiga-

tion attorney's question, stating that, ''We have made

no changes in our leases of retail meat markets other

than to comply with your interpretation of the amend-

ment to Maximum Price Regulation 169, as expressed

in your letter of August 30, 1943."

This was the last communication from the Office of

Price Administration, and on November second, fol-

lowing a conference at which counsel for cross-appel-

lant was advised definitely that the deduction on beef
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sales would not satisfy the Litigation Attorney (Tr.

151), cross-appellant wrote a letter to all of its man-
i

agers, asking them to agree to a mutual cancellation

of the leases and contracts of employment as of No-

vember 1, 1943 (Defendant's Exhibit A-8; Tr. 98).
,

Cross-appellant discontinued its operations of the I

markets as of that date. The Litigation Attorney filed

his suit three months later.

It is respectfully submitted that cross - appellant
,

manifestly at all times was willing to accomplish a

mutual cancellation of the leases and agreements upon

definite advices from the Office of Price Administra-

tion.
I

2. Cross-appellant collected no money in excess of whole-

sale prices, as it sold no beef at wholesale.

Neither party to the leases and agreements, no cred-

itor of either party, no taxing authority — in fact,

no one except an administrative agency exceeding its

purposes and powers — would contend that cross-

appellant sold beef to its managei*s. The markets be- i

longed to cross-appellant. The managers were in the

employ of cross-appellant on a percentage basis.

The managers acquired no title to the beef and had
i

no obligation to pay cross-appellant for the beef other

than their responsibility to account to their employer.

There were no sales and the Emergency Price Control

Act and Price Regulation 169 issued thereunder had

no application.
|
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3. The leases and contracts could not be cancelled by

cross-appellant, but only with the consent of the other

parties.

Both the Office of Price Administration and the

trial court condemned cross-appellant for not breach-

ing its contracts. Although he declared the lease and

contract free from fault (Tr. 195), the trial court

assumed that cross-appellant had the right to cancel

them. The trial court read into the documents the

very condition which was deleted from the originals

because of the criticism of Judge Hartson and Mr.

Sholley.

The testimony clearly shows that at all times cross-

appellant was aware of its legal responsibilities to

its lessors and managers, even though such respon-

sibilities were disregarded by the Office of Price Ad-

ministration. The summary disposition of the leases

and contracts by the Office of Price Administration

and the trial court is difficult to reconcile with the

sanctity of contract. If the leases and contracts con-

stitute an offense against the Emergency Price Con-

trol Act, the lessors and managers were equally guilty

with cross-appellant; and if at any stage of the pro-

ceedings the Office of Price Administration had given

the parties a definite interpretation of the regulations

and ordered leases and contracts abrogated, it no

doubt would have been done and could have been done

without either party incurring liability to the other

for a breach of contract.

Instead, the Office of Price Administration refused

to commit itself other than eventually to order cross-

appellant to cancel its contracts, disregarding the

rights and interests of the lessors and managers.
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4. State sales tax and business taxes due from the mar-

kets were paid.

In its Finding of Fact V., the trial court found

''that defendant neither during the life of said

leases and contracts, nor at any time, paid or

provided for the payment of any social security

account for the alleged manager or other em-
ployees of said stores nor made any inquiry con-

cerning same. That defendant neither during

the life of said leases and contracts nor at any
time filed any applications with the State of

Washington for any license to operate said stores

or any of them, as required by the laws of the

State of Washington, nor did it pay any retail

sales tax on any sales made by said stores nor

make or file any returns showing any sales tax

or business tax due said state from said stores

as provided by the laws of the State of Washing-

ton/'

Section 8370-4 of Remington's Revised Statutes

of Washington (Laws of 1939, Chapter 225, Section

1, page 976) levies a business tax of one-fourth of

one per cent upon sales at retail, to be paid by the

seller; and Section 8370-16 of Remington's Revised

Statutes of Washington (Laws of 1941, Chapter 76,

Section 2) levies a tax of three per cent of the sell-

ing price on retail sales, to be paid by the purchaser,

but collected by the seller. Retailers are required by

the Act to make bi-monthly returns and remittance,

and every retailer is required to register with the

State Tax Commission (Laws of 1935, Chapter 180,

Section 187).

The trial court was mislead by counsel for the plain-

tiff in a confusing cross-examination and made an
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erroneous finding that these taxes had not been paid.

These taxes were paid by the managers of cross-

appellant and charged to expense of operation, as pro-

vided in the contract of employment (Tr. 155).

A business and occupation tax of one-tenth of one

per cent—otherwise similar to the state business and

occupation tax—was also levied on retailers under

Seattle Ordinance Number 72630, effective July 4,

1943, and payable bi-monthly beginning August 31,

1943. This tax was of necessity also paid for cross-

appellant by the market managers as an expense of

operation.

Whether the returns were made in the name of

cross-appellant or in the name of the respective mar-

kets is not apparent from the testimonv, biit i^ im-

material in any event, as the leases reserved to cross-

appellant, the right at its election, to operate the

markets under their former names (Tr. 18).

It would be superfluous to argue the fact of pay-

ment of these business and sales taxes. The facilities

of the taxing authorities are so established that no

one is permitted to escape payment. It is true that

cross-appellant had not yet reported the names of its

managers in its Social Security and Unemployment

Compensation returns.

The names of the managers should perhaps have

been included in the returns for these taxes filed

September 15, 1943, for the bi-monthly period of

July and August, but the period of employment of

the managers was less than two months, as the con-

tracts were made during the month of July. Counsel

for cross-appellant had called attention to the neces-
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sity of including the employees, but it was overlooked

(Tr. 155). The returns for the bi-monthly period of

September and October were not due until November

15th, before which time cross-appellant had ceased

to operate the markets. Legal formalities incidental

to the leasing of the markets to cross-appellant which

were neglected should be charged to counsel and not

to cross-appellant, and it is submitted that the mat-

ters pointed out by the trial court in Finding of Fact

V. are either erroneous or too trivial to be of any

persuasive force to the contention that the leases were

not bona fide.

5. The monthly rental reserved in each lease was not an

arbitrary amount.

In each lease cross-appellant agreed to pay a rea-

sonable monthly rental to the lessor, who, in each

case, became market manager. The amount of the

rent was not actually paid by cross-appellant to les-

sors. It would have been but an idle gesture, inasmuch

as the contract of employment required that all ex-

penses of operation be deducted before managei*s'

commissions were paid. The amount of the rent would

have been refunded to cross-appellant had it been

actually paid (Tr. 100). However, if the manager

had been replaced for breach of duty or other cause,

the rent would be due and payable to the lessor, as

he would be no longer accountable for the expenses of

operation under the terms of the contract of employ-

ment. The contention of counsel for the plaintiff that

the failure of cross-appellant to actually deliver a check

for the rent cast a cloud upon the lease is without merit.

Rent was an expense of operation no different from
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the cost of the telephone, heat and light. These ex-

penses of operation were not paid by the manager.

They were paid by cross-appellant. The money in the

market till belonged to cross-appellant, not the man-

ager; and if cross-appellant had sent a check for the

rent, it would have at the same time reimbursed it-

self the amount before paying the manager his per-

centage of profits. It would seem unnecessary to labor

the point further, but even if the rental reserved in

the leases was the nominal sum of $1.00—which it

could well have been, in view of the fact that the prem-

ises were of no value to the lessor and former owner

of the market, who had no meat to sell — such nom-

inal rental would not have affected the validity of

the lease.

6-7. The markets were actually operated and under the

exclusive control of cross-appellant.

Following the execution of the lease and contracts

of employment, cross-appellant was in exclusive pos-

session of the markets and operated them. The for-

mer owners were there only in the capacity of an

employee. The contract of employment (Exhibit B;

Tr. 19) fully defines the duties of the manager. Upon

the conclusion of the 25 leases, cross-appellant in-

structed all managers in writing with reference to

Government regulations (Defendant's Exhibit A-1;

Tr. 76) and furnished all managers with forms for

making daily sales reports and ordered large signs

made for each market, identifying it as the property

of James Henry Packing Company (Tr. 79). That

the officers of cross-appellant were well aware of its
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ownership of the markets and the liabilities thereby

assumed is too plain for argument.

Mr. Joseph, the president and general manager,

and an experienced business executive (Tr. 73), was

also acting under advice of counsel. He covered the

markets with liability insurance (Tr. 85). The con-

tention that cross-appellant was not the actual oper-

ator of the markets is entirely without merit, and the

trial court's finding that the operation, management

and control of said 25 markets continued in every

way without change after the execution of said leases

and contracts as before (Tr. 31), finds no support in

the evidence.

8. The leases and contracts were not forbidden evasions

of Maximum Price Regulation 169.

No contention has been made that cross-appellant

could not legally own retail meat markets. These mar-

kets were wholly ovnied and operated by cross-ap-

pellant. There is nothing in the instruments them-

selves, and there is nothing in the evidence suggest-

ing invalidity. The leases and contracts were absolute

and exactly what they purported to be in form and

in fact.

In his oral decision the trial court said:

"If these two instruments, which are called the

lease and the contract of employment, were ef-

fective instruments for what they purported to

be, then I do not believe there was a violation.

The terminology of the lease and of the contract

of employment is not at fault."

and then proceeded to hold them invalid upon the

theory that they did not bind the parties.
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9. The trial court erroneously admitted in evidence

copies of Maximum Price Regulations 355 and 336
relating to the classification of stores (Tr. 176).

These exhibits and the testimony with reference

thereto are irrelevant and immaterial, and, in any

event, the court's Finding of Fact VII., as to the

amount of gross sales of the 25 markets in the year

1942, was clearly erroneous. The only testimony ad-

duced on this point was the cross-examination of

Mr. Joseph, who repeatedly stated that he had no

knowledge and no means of knowing what such gross

sales were (Tr. 166).

10. Cross^ppellant received no money in excess of ceil-

ings fixed by Price Regulation 169.

From the inception of the case, the Office of Price

Administration proceeded upon the erroneous theory

that the Packing Company was being paid money by

the markets, and the trial court adopted this fallacy.

As has been pointed out, every dollar received from

sales at retail belonged to cross-appellant, and every

pound of merchandise in the markets belonged to

cross-appellant until sold to the public at retail.

11-12-13. Penalty would be excessive.

We are reluctant to expand this brief. It already

approaches prolixity, but we now come to that act

of the trial court, which, if not corrected by this

court, will impose upon cross-appellant a burden so

grievous as to be entirely out of line with the nature

of the transaction.

The controlling statute is Section 108(b) of the

Stabilization Extension Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 632;

Title 50 U.S.C.A., App. 901) amending Subsection (e)
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of Section 205 of the Emergency Pnce Control Act of

1942. After fixing liability for violations of price ceil-

ings at not more than three times the amount of over-

charge, there is a proviso:

''That such amount shall be the amount of the

overcharge or overcharges or $25.00, whichever

is greater, if the defendant proves that the vio-

lation of the regulation, order, or price schedule

in question was neither willful nor the result of

failure to take practicable precautions against

the occurrence of the violation.''

The penalty imposed upon cross-appellant by the

trial court for the term beginning September 15, 1943,

and ending November 8, 1943, brought upon cross-

appellant a far heavier penalty, of which both court

and counsel were unaware at the time.

During the time involved in this case, cross-appel-

lant and many other packing companies were and

still are able to operate only by the grace of Govern-

ment subsidies. Cross-appellant was receiving sub-

sidies on beef processed under authority of Executive

Order Number 9250 (7 F.R. 7871) as amended by

Executive Order Number 9381 (8 F.R. 13083), which

subsidies were being paid by the Defense Supplies

Corporation upon claim duly filed by cross-appellant

in the amount of subsidies allowable for a given term

on the quantity of livestock processed.

Section 7003.10, of Livestock Slaughter Payments

Regulation Number 3, Revised, of Defense Supplies

Corporation provides that:

''Defense Supplies Corporation shall have the

right to declare invalid, in whole or in part, any

claim which does not meet the requirements of
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this regulation, and any claim filed by an appli-

cant who, in the judgment of the War Food Ad-
ministrator or the Price Administrator, has wil-

fully violated any regulation of their respective

agencies applicable to the purchase or sale of

livestock or to livestock slaughter or to the sale

or distribution of meat/'

Section 7003.9 of the same regulation reads

:

''Preliminary approval and payment of claims

shall not constitute final acceptance of the valid-

ity or amount of the claim. On a finding that

the claim is invalid or defective, Defense Supplies

Corporation shall have the right to require resti-

tution of any payment or any part thereof. Any
sums found to be due to Defense Supplies Cor-

poration shall be deductible against any accrued

or subsequent claim for any payment by Defense

Supplies Corporation to the person.''

Note : By amendments to Livestock Slaughter Pay-

ments Regulation Number 3 Revised, effective July 1,

1945, ''Reconstruction Finance Corporation" was sub-

stituted for "Defense Supplies Corporation," and "Sec-

retary of Agriculture" was substituted for "War
Food Administrator."

Section 2, amending Section 3(b) of Directive 55

of the Economic Stabilization Director (10 F.R. 6595),

reads as follows

:

"Upon nisi prius determination in a civil action

or proceeding (including a proceeding before a

hearing commissioner) against an applicant for

payment, that such applicant has violated any

substantive provision of an Office of Price Ad-
ministration meat or livestock regulation or or-

der, the Office of Price Administration shall
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certify the determination to the Secretary of

Agriculture, including the period of time during

which the violation is found to have occurred.

The Secretary of Agriculture shall thereupon

withhold payment on all claims of the applicant

under this directive for the accounting period

in which the violation is found to have occurred.

In the event that the determination of violation

shall be reversed and such reversal becomes final,

the amount of subsidy withheld pursuant to

this paragraph shall be paid forthwith. For

the purposes of this section, every provision of

the regulation or order shall be deemed substan-

tive in nature unless the Office of Price Admin-
istration determines otherwise.''

Directive 55 was issued July 1, 1945, and amended

July 13, 1945. Should it be held retroactive, cross-

appellant could be held to a refund of all subsidies

received from July to October, 1943, inclusive,

approximating $55,363.03, and not less than $24,-

413.46, the subsidies received from September 15th

to November 1, 1943, if the decision of the trial

court that the evasion was wilful during that period

is not reversed.

In his oral decision (Tr. 192) the trial court, in

commenting upon the government's voluntary dis-

missal of the indictments returned against Mr. Jo-

seph, said:

''It is enough to say that the evidence intro-

duced in the case at bar, would, in the judg-

ment of the court, not have sustained that de-

gree of wilful and unlawful violation of the Act

to have supported a criminal prosecution or con-

viction, but that is quite another matter from
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passing upon the question as to whether or not

there was this civil violation." (Tr. 195)

In his decision the court further said:

'This defendant, with advice of able counsel,

gave thought and consideration to the regulation

without an intent to violate it, but with a desire

to comply with it." (Tr. 196)

and

"I do not hesitate to find as a fact, there was

neither a wilful violation nor was such violation

the result of a failure to take practical precau-

tions against the occurrence of a violation dur-

ing the month of July." (Tr. 200)

The court also found no wilful violation or failure

to take practicable precautions during the month of

August (Tr. 201), and, upon being reminded by

counsel that the letter of August 30th (Defendant's

Exhibit A-3; Tr. 87) allowed a reasonable time in

which to effect termination of the leases and con-

tracts, he exonerated cross-appellant from a wilful

violation or failure to take practicable precautions for

the first half of the month of September upon the

theory that cross-appellant should have and could have

terminated the leases and contracts within that time.

An analysis of the trial court's decision that cross-

appellant wilfully violated the regulation during the

final six weeks of the operation prompty discloses

its error. There were then 23 stores being operated

by cross-appellant, each under a foiTnal lease for one

year, with no privilege of cancellation, and each by

a manager employed under a formal contract for a

term of one year. Each party of the second part, upon

the eve of failure in business, was given lucrative em-
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ployment by cross-appellant. Each consummated a

lease of his property to cross-appellant with all the

formalities of any legal contract. The leases and con-

tracts were not unilateral. An attempted cancellation

by one party would constitute a breach, even subject-

ing such a party to damages.

It has been shown that these men did not want

their leases cancelled and their employment termin-

ated. The patent error of the tiial court was the

assumption that cross-appellant could cancel these

contracts and that cross-appellant should have can-

celled these contracts upon the interpretation of a

law by an employee of an administrative agency whose

interpretation was no more binding upon a court than

the interpretation of cross-appellant.

Cross-appellant was never given the benefit of an

interpretation by the Chief Attorney or his assistant.

On September 24th, in deference to the interpretation

of the Litigation Attorney, cross-appellant relin-

quished all profits on beef, which resulted in increas-

ing the commissions of its managers. It is earnestly

submitted that from that time on the leases and

contracts bore no relation whatsoever to Maximum
Price Regulation 169 dealing only with beef. The re-

sult was the same as if no beef had been handled,

as in the case of veal. Wherein lies the wilfulness or

the failure of cross-appellant to take practicable pre-

cautions?

The trial court found that cross-appellant was tidy-

ing to obey and not violate the regulation. He credited

cross-appellant with good faith in the transaction up

to the time when he assumed that cross-appellant could
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do that which it was not permitted to do without

breaching its own contract.

The word 'VilfuF' was construed by the Supreme

Court in Felton v. United States, 96 U.S. 699, 702, in

the following language:

'^To do or omit doing a thing knowingly and
wilfully implies not only a knowledge of the thing

but a determination with a bad intent to do it

or omit doing it. 'The word wilfully,' says Chief

Justice Shaw, 'in the ordinary sense in which it

is used in statutes means not merely voluntary

but with a bad purpose.'
''

If entering into a legal contract which kept 25 meat

markets from closing and enabled it to distribute

graded and inspected meats to the public at retail

ceiling prices, benefitting all and injuring no one was

a bad purpose, then cross-appellant wilfully violated

the regulation.

The imposition of the penalty was clearly wrong.

14. The judgment, if any, should have been for only

57% of the profits made by cross-appellant.

The parties stipulated (Tr. 21) only 57% of the

profits made by cross-appellant were derived from

beef. It was clearly erroneous for the trial court to

punish cross-appellant for handling pork, lamb, ham,

bacon and lard in a suit involving only a beef regula-

tion.

15. The trial court disregarded the leases and contracts.

To enable it to apply its interpretation of an ad-

ministrative regulation and after finding the leases

and contracts free from ambiguities, the court set

them aside upon a collateral attack and in an action
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to which the lessors and employee-managers were not

a party.

16. It was the act of the Office of Price Administration

and not that of cross-appellant that defeated the ob-

jects and purposes of the price control law.

While the principal objective of the Emergency

Price Control Act was to pievent inflation, other ob-

jects and purposes stated in the preamble include pre-

venting hardships to persons engaged in business and

assisting in adequate production of commodities.

In Brown v. Mars, 135 F. (2d) 843, at page 848,

the court said:

''The prime purpose of the Act is to prevent

undue inflation in commodities and services dur-

ing the War, and in Yakus v. United States, 64

S. Ct. 680, the higher court echoed the opinion

of the Circuit Court in saying:

" 'The purposes of the Act specified in Section

1 denote the objectives to be sought by the Ad-

ministrator in fixing prices—the prevention of

inflation and its enumerated consequences/
''

In overruling the Price Administrator's contention

that the distribution of dividends to members of a

cooperative dairy association, which also sold milk

and cream to the public, was a violation of price ceil-

ings, District Judge Schwellenbach said

:

"In the final analysis the control at the point

of the price to the nltiiiiate coiisiiiner is the only

one which can directly serve to prevent inflation.

The amount of money which goes into circulation

as the result of the production and distribution
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of a product depends exclusively upon that final

priceJ^

Bowles V. Inland Empire Dairy Association,

53 F. Supp. 210, page 218.

In Hecht Company v. Bowles, 84 Supreme Court

Reporter 587, all courts were admonished to exercise

their discretion in the light of the large objectives of

the Act, namely, the war against inflation. The leasing

of these retail markets by cross-appellant provided a

legitimate channel for the distribution of inspected

beef to the public without adding one penny of cost

to the public. Its open and legal distribution of in-

spected meat to the public to some extent reduced the

operations of the black m.arkets, thereby assisting the

Government in accomplishing the prime purpose of

the law—the prevention of inflation.

While we are content to present the facts and ask

this court to apply the law, it may be helpful to point

out that our exhaustive search for parallel cases has

proved almost futile. The fact that there are no other

such cases is significant, for we venture the assump-

tion that there were similar market operations in

other jurisdictions as there were in this jurisdiction.

However, in the cases of Bowles, Administrator, v.

Kraft Cheese Company (Wisconsin, unreported),

Judge Stone of the District Court for the Western

District of Wisconsin, in a similar action by the Ad-

ministrator involving leases of small dairies and con-

tracts employing the former owners as managers, and

similar to the leases and contracts involved in this

case except that they were subject to cancellation

on one month's notice, held the leases and contracts
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bona fide and not a violation of wholesale price ceilings

on dairy products (Civil Action Number 679 decided

September 1, 1944).

We conclude with the observation that artificial

control of prices of commodities is repugnant to the

American conception of free trade and enterprise,

even unconstitutional ; that even war does not abrogate

freedom of contract, but in any event, cross-appellant

did not violate, but contributed to the enforcement of

the Emergency Price Control Act and Regulation 169,

benefitting the retail market operator, itself, and the

general public and injuring no one.

The judgment of the District Court should be re-

versed.

Respectfully submitted,

Almon Ray Smith

Henry Clay Agnew
Attorneys for Appellee and
CrosS'Appellant,
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The main brief of the Administrator took tlie posi-

tion that the evidence adduced at the trial overwhelm-

ingly supported the findings of the Coui-t, that the

(1)



conduct of tlie cross-appellee liad been wilful within

the })urview of section 205 (e) of the Act, that it had

been marked by deception and subterfuge, and that in

the exercise of a sound judicial discretion measured by

the requirements and purposes of the Price Control

Act and the Regulation promulgated thereunder (See

also Appendix in main brief) judgment in treble the

amount of overcharges should have been granted.

The cross-appellant seeks a reversal first, on the

ground that the District Court erred in its findings

of fact; secondly, that the Court erred in its conclu-

sions of law ; and thirdly, that the Court erred in as-

sessing any statutory damages, even if the violation

were established.

The answer of the Price Administrator, in sliort,

is as follows:

First, the findings of the District Couit were not

^^ clearly erroneous" Rule 52, Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, 28 U. S. Code foil, section 723c. They

were clearly correct. The cross-appellant overlooks,

or misapprehends, the record.

Secondly, the conclusions of law of the District

Court flowed inevitably from the findings of fact, and

the evidence supporting those findings.

Thirdly, the cross-appellant presents no mitigating

circumstance to justify an assessment of less than

full statutory damages. Its opposition to the Price

Control Act and the applicable regulation remains

undiminished.
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I

The evidence adduced at the trial established a patent

evasion of the Act and the regulation promulgated

thereunder

In essence, the trial of the action revealed that the

cross-appellant desired a greater amount for his meat

than he could lawfully charge under the regulation;

that he obtained this additional sum through the pay-

ment by the retailer of an additional 10% of the re-

tailer's gross profit; that the device used to evade the

price limitation contained in the Regulation was the

^4ease" and ^^ contract of employment''; that the

^4ease" and ^^ contract of employment" were never

intended to do what they purported to do ; and that

in actuality the situation after the execution of the

instruments was exactly the same as it had been be-

fore—except that the cross-appellant had an additional

$19,149.64 for his meat. The discussion of the evi-

dence is contained in the Administrator's main brief

(pp. 7-11, 13-15, 26-32).

The cross-appellant here quarrels with the facts:

(a) It states in its brief (p. 3) that ^^it was not

possible to buy livestock on the market and process it

except at a loss." The Court refused to so find

(R. 203).

(b) It states in its brief (p. 3) that the retailers

requested cross-appellant to take over their markets.

The Court was of the opinion that the request came

from cross-appellant, and in a different form (R. 197).

The Court had the opportunity to judge the credibility

of the witnesses. See Rule 52, Federal Rules of Civil
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(c) Tlie cross-appellant states that the rentals re-

served in the leases were the reasonable rental values

of the markets (p. 4). The Court below stated (R.

198) : **The rentals that were fixed, the Court must

find were arbitrarily fixed and were never fixed witli

any thought of actually bein^^ paid, hecause there is )i(>

basis at all to show why the minimum rental should

be $25.00 as indicated by the stipulation in the evi-

dence, and the maximum $35.00, when some of the

places did a volmne of business that went three and

four times, according to the evidence, what it did

in others."

(d) The cross-appellant states (Br. p. 4) that it

ordered signs bearing its name ; but in a period of four

months not one sign had gone up (R. 79).

(e) The cross-ai)pellant states that upon objection

by the OPA it eliminated a cancellation clause in the

lease, submitted the redrafted lease to the Office of

Price Administration, and then n(\L;()tiate(l the 25

leases and contracts (Br. ])]). 4-5). It neglects to

state that the employee of the Office of Price Ad-

ministration to whom it showed the lease stated **that

the answer must come from the Regional Office'*

(R. lf)2)—and that cross-ap])(^llant did not wait for

the answer (R. 13).

(f) The cross-appellant insists that the ehiei* at-

torney in the (listi'ict Office of Price Administration

approved its lease {Wv. p. 17). The attorney denied

that he liad given such approval (R. 1()2, 163) and the

Court refused to find tliat he had (R. 204).



(g) Cross-appellant states that it was not until July

30 that it was informed that its documents had been

referred to the regional office (Br. p. 17), when actu-

ally it was so informed on July 1 (R. 160, 162)—and

it insists that it had no knowledge that its conduct

offended the regulation until the latter part of August

(Br. p. 17), while conceding that its counsel and secre-

tary (R. 153) received the letter of disapproval from

the Office of Price Administration on July 31 (Br.

p. 17).

(h) The cross-appellant states that similar leases

had been approved by the Office of Price Administra-

tion (Br. p. 20). The record does not support that

assertion.

(i) Cross-appellant characterizes its arrangement to

reduce the payment by retailers of a percentage of the

profits after September 24 (from 10% to 5%) as a

*^ concession to the opinion or whim of the Litigation

Attorney" (Br. p. 20). The evidence gives a different

face to the transaction. The Office of Price Admin-

istration had informed cross-appellant that any deduc-

tion from gross sales of the retailers was a violation

of the Regulation (R. 122, 187). The subsequent

device of taking 5% instead of 10% of the retailers'

profit was never revealed to the Office of Price Ad-

ministration (R. 91-96).

(j) Cross-appellant asserts that the Court's Finding

of Fact V is either ^*erroneous or too trivial to be of

any persuasive force to the contention that the leases

were not bona fide" (Br. p. 26). Finding of Fact V
summarizes the evidence at the trial which disclosed

that cross-ai)pellant never paid or provided for pay-
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ment of any social security tax for its alleged man-

agers; never applied for a license to operate the

stores; never paid any retail sales tax, nor filed any

return; never inquired concerning the terms of tlie

leases between the retailers and owners of the prem-

ises; that the rent fixed by cross-appellant was an

arbitrary rent; that cross-a])pellant never gave any

instructions as to the management of the markets, nor

authorized any obligations incurred by the markets;

that no notice of any change in operations was ever

given to the public, and there actually was no change

in operations; and that the i-etailers were required to

pay cross-appellant a percentage of their gross sales

of all meats in addition to the ceiling prices fixed

by the Regulation (R. 30).

It is submitted that the evidence clearly supports

the findings of the Court; that the findings were not

^* clearly erroneous", but were clearly correct. Clark

Bros. Co, V. Portex Oil Co., 113 F. 2d 45, 47 (C. C. A.

9th 1940) ; United States v. Aluminum Companjj of

America, 148 P. 2d 416, 433 (C. C. A. 2d, 1945), opinion

by L. Hand, J.

II

The allep^ed lease and contract of employment were clearly

designed to evade the Act and Regulation. The violation

was conclusively established.

The cross-appellant argues (Br. ]). 16, 23) that the

^' lease'' and *' contract of employment'' created fixed

obligations between itself and the managers; and that

it assumed certain risks of loss with respect to tliird

parties; that if it abrogated ihv contracts, it would

incur liability for their breach.



This argument avoids the issue (See the discussion

in the Administrator's main brief, pp. 13-18). Mere

terminology in the contract is not decisive. Nor, in-

deed, does the allocation of risks between the parties

and their rights inter se, necessarily control when the

rights of the Price Administrator in his enforcement

of the anti-inflation Act intervene. Compare, United

States V. Masonite Corporation, 316 U. S. 265, 276;

and cases cited in main brief (pp. 13-18). The en-

forcement of the Price Control Act is not intended

to turn upon technical concepts of the law of contracts.

Compare, United States v. Uitz, 142 F. 2d 985, 989

(C. C. A. 3rd, 1944).

The gravamen is the evasion of the price limitations

contained in the Regulation by *^ direct or indirect

methods;'' the execution of an instrument devised to

circumvent the statute and regulation. This the

parties may not do. Taylor v. United States 142 F.

2d 808 (C. C. A. 9th, 1944); United States, ex rel

Broivn v. Lederer, 140 F. 2d 136 (C. C. A. 7th, 1944)

cert. den. 322 U. S. 734.

Tw^o cases recently decided in the Tenth and Seventh

Circuits indicate the uniform condemnation of agree-

ments designed to evade the provisions of the Price

Control Act and the pertinent regulations thereunder.

In Schreffler v. Botvles (C. C. A. 10th, January 12,

1946, imreported), a suit was instituted by the Price

Administrator for treble damages under section 205

(e). Among other defenses, defendant pleaded an

agreement with its customers which i)urported to ap-

point tlie defendant as a servant of his customer. De-
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fendaiit argued tliat he was not sul)jeet to the Act be-

cause he was not engaged in the purchase and sale of

any commodities. The District Court granted tlie mo-

tion for sunnnary judgment. In affirming the judg-

ment, the Circuit Court stated

:

The only defense which ])resented any pos-

sible factual question for trial was the eighth

defense. The substance of this defense was
that appellants w^re not subject to the Price

Control Act or the regulations })romulgated

thereunder because they were not (Migaged in

the purchase and sale of iron and steel prod-

ucts, but were merely acting as the servants

of the various concerns with whom they w(M'e

dealing. A])pellants seek support for this po-

sition in a letter written by Aircraft Mechanics,

Inc., dated February 2(), 1943. The hotter was
written approximately a year after the rela-

tions between the parties had hvn\ established.

It was apparently written for the ymr])ose of

clarifying these relations. It is long and de-

tailed, and no attem])t will be made to analyze

its ])rovisions in detail. It contains many of the

elements of a contract of sale and purchase.

The court was warranted in concluding that

there was a sale and ])urchase, but the de-

cision does not turn upon that point. Price

Regulation No. 49 provides: *'The price limita-

tions as set forth in Price Schedule No. 49 shall

not be evaded either ])y direct or indirect meth-

ods in connecti(m with a ])U]-chase, sale, barter,

delivery or transfer of iron oi- steel products

alone oi* in conjunction with any other nuite-

rial, ()]' by way of any commission, service,

trans])ortation, or other chai'ge, or by way of
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discount, premium, or other privilege, or by

way of tying agreement or other trade undei*-

standino', or otherwise." A reading of tlie en-

tire letter leads to the inescapable conclusion

that it exhibits a clear intent to evade the maxi-

mum price regulation by way of ** commission,

service, or otherwise." The gravamen is the

evasion of a price limitation by direct or in-

direct methods, and this the parties may not do.

The court was warranted in holding that the

alleged contract w^as merely an effort to evade

the Act and the regulations promulgated there-

under. The pleadings presented no substantial

issue of fact. The only question was the legal

inferences and conclusions to be drawn there-

from. The case was properly disposed of un-

der the rule providing for summary judgment

proceedings. We find no error in the proceed-

ings before the trial court, and the judgment is

therefore affirmed.

In United States v. Steiner and Miller (C. C. A.

7th, December 18, 1945, unreported), defendants were

auctioneers who delivered tractors to the competitive

bidder making the highest bid under an instrument

termed a ^* Lease of Equipment." Under the terms of

the *Mease" the entire amount of the purported rental

of the implements over a period of ten years w^as

required to be paid before tlie 'Messee" could take pos-

session of the implement. In affirming the conviction,

the Circuit Court states:

The evidence discloses that there was exe-

cuted at the time of the transfer and dc^livery

of the implements in question an instrument

designated as a **Lease of Equipment" which
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was signed in a niajorit}^ of the cases by the

owner of the ])ropei-ty therein designated as

*'tlie k^ssor'' and the pei'son to whon^ sueli im-

})lenients were transferred and delivered and
designated in the instrument as *^the lessee."

As before stated, it is the contention of the

defendants that the transaction was, in fact, a

lease, not a sale, and that, therefore, they (the

defendants) did not violate the law, as charged

in the indictments. It is im])ortant, therefore,

to examine the instrument and the testimony of

the witnesses to determine the question of

whether this was, in fact, a good faith lease,

or whether it was an instrument devised by
the defendants to circmnvent the statute and
regulation. Such instrument was devised and
prepared by the defendants or under their di-

rection. The fact that it was entitled a

* Mease" does not mean, necessarily, that it

was, in reality, a * Mease," and not a contract of

sale. The provisions of the instrument were

the same in each instance, with the exception

of **the character of the im])lement, the names
of the parties (lessor and lessee) and the

am»ount of the rental."
* * 4t * *

The mere fact that the equi])nient may have

been leased would not necessarily be in viola-

tion of the law. But, if the ])urported lease was
simply a vehicle for the cii'cmnveiition of the

law, and the transaction was, in reality, a sale

—

not a lease—and the ])rice received was over

and a))ove the niaximum oi* ceiling pi-ice, then,

such transaction would hi' in violation of tlie

law and regulation if done knowiimly, inten-

tionalh' and wilfullv. it cannot be denied that
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the amount received by the owner of the imple-

ments—whether it be termed rental or sale price

was greatly in excess of the maximum or ceiling

sale price of such imi)lements. A careful exam-

ination of the
*

'lease" and of the evidence leaves

no doubt that the transactions were a wdlfull

attempt upon the part of the defendants to

circumvent and evade the law and regulation,

that such transactions were outright sales, and

not leases, and were in excess of the maximum
or ceiling prices as fixed by the law and regula-

tion. There was competent and substantial evi-

dence to support the verdict of the jury. * * *

It is submitted that the conclusion of law of the

District Court that the leases and contracts made here

by cross-appellant were forbidden evasions of the Reg-

uation is amply supported in law and in fact. Cases

cited by the cross-appellant (Br. pp. 36-38) are not

to the contrary, and upon critical examination support

the Administrator's position. In the Inland Empire

Dairy Association and Kraft Cheese Company cases,

involving farm cooperatives, the District Court found

that the transactions were not intended as devices to

evade the regulation; here the District Court found

that they w^ere so intended.

Ill

The evidence clearly establishes a wilful and deliberate viola-

tion of the Regulation by evasion and artifice. The cross-

appellant remains unreconciled to the restraints of the Act
and Regulation. The sound requirements of the Act neces-

sitated the assessment of treble damages

The position of the Administrator that ^^ discretion"

within the meaning of section 205 (e) of the Emer-
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gency Price Control Act is a sound judicial discre-

tion exercised in the light of the ])ul)lic ])Ur])oses of the

statute has been discussed in his main bi'ief (pp. 19-

25). There was also set foi*th his contention that it

was reversible error for the court to refuse to assess

damages for a part of the period when the violations

occurred, and an abuse of discretion to award less than

treble the amount of overcharges for the entire j)eriod

(pp. 25-32). The arguments of the cross-appellant

here fortify the position of the Administrator.

The cross-appellant concedes that on August 30 it

received a second letter from the Office of Price Ad-

ministration (Deft.'s Exh. A-3, R. 87) advising it

that its transactions constituted an evasion of the Reg-

ulation, requesting termination of the arrangements,

and information as to the ])rogress in bringing about

rescissions.

What did the cross-appellant do to avoid further

violations after being thrice told that its conduct was

unlawful (R. 162, 122, 87)? The cross-appellant

states (Br. p. 19) ; '^While we look in vain in the

transcript for some evidence of the activities of cross-

appellant during the ensuing three weeks (after

August 30), the inference is plain that cross-appellant

was not successful in accomplishing mutual cancella-

tions.'^

The plain, mid isputcd facts arc tJiat the cross-

appellant spent the next three weeks devising a new

method to evade the Regidation J)jj (icrcpti)i(i .7 to 7%
of the retailers' gross profit, i)isfead of 10% (7?. 91-

93). It 7nade no attempt to caned its arrangements;
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on the contrary, its efforts were directed towards their

continiiayice.

When, on October 4, the Office of Price Administra-

tion inquired whether the deductions from gross sales

were still being made by the markets (Deft.'s Exh.

A-6, R. 94), the cross-appellant, who w^as then receiv-

ing 5 to 7% of the retailers' profits in addition to the

ceiling prices of the meat, replied: '*We have made

no changes in our leases of retail meat markets other

than to comply with your interpretation of the amend-

ment to Maximum Price Regulation 169, as expressed

in your letter of August 30, 1943'' (Deft.'s Exh. A-7,

R-96).

It is submitted that the cross-appellant wilfully

and deliberately violated the Act and Regulation by

trick, artifice and subterfuge. Its conduct demon-

strated a callous disregard of the provisions of the

Price Control Law. It deviates only once from its

thesis that the ^^ artificial control of prices of com-

modities is repugnant to the American conception of

free trade and enterprise" (Br. p. 38) to remind this

Court that if the judgment is permitted to stand it

may be deprived of government subsidies (Br. pp.

30-32).

CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the judgment
herein should be affirmed except insofar as it aw^ards

damages in the sum of only $21,726.89, and in that

respect, the judgment should be vacated with direc-
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tions to enter judgment in a sum treble the amount of

the overcharges, as demanded in the complaint.

Respectfully submitted.
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Deputy Administrator for Enforcement,

MiLTOx Klein,

Director, Litigation Division,

David London,

Chief, Appellate Branch,

Samuel Rosenwein,
Attorney,
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The appendix to the opening brief of the Appellant

Administrator is a copy of the Statement of Con-

siderations Accompanying Amendment to Section
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1364.406 of Maximum Price Regulation 169 relating

to retail markets.

Before directing attention to specific parts of the

Statement, cross-appellant reminds the court that, by

its answer, it denied that it sold any beef or veal car-

casses, or wholesale cuts thereof, as alleged in the

complaint, and pleaded affirmatively that the individ-

uals named in Exhibit ''A" of the complaint were at

all times mentioned therein the employes of cross-

appellant.

The Statement of Considerations above referred to

accompanied the amendment of August 16, 1943, to

Maximum Price Regulation 169. The amendment

reads as follows:

^^(c) Any transaction, device or arrangement

whereby a person who sells, transfers, or delivers

beef or veal to a retail establishment not wholly

owned and operated by such person receives for

the beef or veal a greater realization than he

would be entitled to receive under this regulation

for the sale of such beef or veal to a retailer is a

violation of this regulation and is prohibited."

The following excerpts from the Statement of Con-

siderations demonstrate that the regulation as amend-

ed was not intended to prevent the operation of retail

meat markets by a wholesaler

:

''The prohibition does not apply to the owner-

ship and operation of a retail store by a slaugh-

terer or wholesaler."

''The prohibition does not extend to cases where

the slaughterer purchases unconditionally a re-

tail establishment and operates the establishment

for the sale of meat slaughtered by him. Such



an arrangement cannot be regarded as an evasion

of the regulation. The slaughterer assumes the

full economic burden of maintaining the retail

establishment. Only so long as he discharges

that burden in full can he realize the benefits

sought. And he assumes the risk of loss should

the maintenance of the establishment for any
reason become undesirable. The magnitude of

the economic risk involved is a sufficient guaran-

tee that the expedient will not be adopted to such

an extent as to bring about the consequences pre-

viously explained. Moreover, there is precedent

in the industry for this type of transaction, prece-

dent which is wholly lacking for the evasive de-

vices which the accompanying amendment ex-

pressly prohibits."

One of the ^^precedents'' in the industry is cross-ap-

pellant's own retail market in Seattle, which it had

owned and operated for many years (Tr. 77).

Cross-appellant did assume

^'the full economic burden of maintaining the re-

tail establishment."

We challenge the Administrator to point out a

single burden, responsibility or liability of the owner

of a retail market which cross-appellant did not as-

sume when it accepted the leases and contracted with

the former owners to manage the markets.

II.

FINDINGS OF THE TRIAL COURT THAT WERE
CLEARLY ERRONEOUS

Risking repetition of matters contained in our open-

ing brief, we here point out a few of the findings made



by the trial court which are obviously not supported by

the evidence.

1. In Finding of Fact III the court found:

"That on July 30, 1943, said Chief Attorney

notified defendant by letter that said modified

leases and contracts constituted an evasion of

Maximum Price Regulation 169, and again on

August 30, 1943, the Chief Enforcement Attor-

ney notified defendant by letter that said leases

and contracts were an evasion. * * *'^

The *^notices" were far from being the absolute and

authoritative documents indicated by the court's find-

ing. Mr. Sholley's letter of July 30, 1943, stated:

"In view of this expression of policy, this office

now is of the opinion that the proposed leasing

arrangements between James Henry Packing Co.

and various retail meat markets in the City of

Seattle are forbidden evasions of Revised Maxi-

mum Price Regulation 169.'^ (Tr. 123)

And Mr. Stoneman's letter of August 30, 1943, stated

:

"Suffice it to say that in our opinion the effect

of this lease-employment arrangement * * * is for

your firm to secure a higher price for its meat

than is permitted by Maximum Price Regulation

169.'' (Tr. 87)

Cross-appellant and its counsel were of a different

opinion. They believed that the leases were not eva-

sions. As pointed out in our opening brief, the local

office of the Administrator at no time furnished cross-

appellant with either an oral or written definitive

opinion, but summarily referred the case to its litiga-

tion attorneys, while both the Administrator's local

office staff and cross-appellant were groping for an in-

terpretation of the regulations.



Under these facts, is cross-appellant now to be con-

demned as a willful violator of a regulation that was

not susceptible of a clear interpretation, because

—

and only because—of the opinions of Mr. Sholley and

Mr. Stoneman, which cross-appellant and its counsel

believed wrong?

Said the court in Bowles v, Simon, 145 F. (2d) 334:

''In his brief, counsel for the Administrator

says: 'These administrative rulings or interpre-

tations are controlling.' * * * We think counsel's

zeal and enthusiasm for the sanctity of such in-

terpretations are hardly warranted. This doc-

trine would relegate the statutes of Congress to

an inferior position unjustified even in these

times when the compulsion of an emergency com-

pels us to clothe administrative agencies with ex-

traordinary powers.

"We do not accept the Administrator's view

that he may promulgate a regulation and then

place on it an interpretation which becomes con-

trolling on the courts. The Administrator has

not grown to any such stature. The courts may
consider his interpretations and follow them, if

correct, but the court is not bound to follow

them."

Citing Norwegian Nitrogen Products Co. v. United

States, 53 S. Ct. 350; Bowles v, Nu Way Laundry

Company, 144 F.(2d) 741.

See also Administrator v. Southwest Hotels, 50 F.

Supp. 147, wherein the court, in excusing a violation

of price ceilings, said

:

"The defendant had to learn a great deal about

these regulations and the many requirements un-
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der the law and regulations and made an honest

and consistent attempt to comply/'

2. In its Finding of Fact IV the trial court found

:

''That said defendant failed and neglected to

take any steps to terminate said leases and con-

tracts until September 24, 1943. * * *''

In making such a finding, the court first assumed

that the defendant could terminate the leases and

contracts at will without the consent of the other

parties, and a reference to the testimony will prompt-

ly disclose that upon receipt of the ''clarifying amend-

ment'' of August 16, 1943, of which the cross-appel-

lant was unable to secure a copy until August 23,

1943, counsel for cross-appellant wrote Chief Attorney

Hartson requesting an interpretation, but stating

:

"If the Price Administrator should take the po-

sition that the leases are an evasion, then we
must, of course, request our lessors to agree to a

mutual cancellation/'

Cross-appellant thus very promptly announced its

intention to seek a termination of the leases upon a

declaration by the Price Administrator that they were

evasions, and, while it continued to own and operate

the markets, it did so with the sincere conviction that

it was not violating the regulations. See page 17 of

cross-appellant's opening brief for a fuller discussion

of this finding.

3. In its Finding of Fact V the trial court found

:

"That defendant neither during the life of said

leases and contracts nor at any time, filed any

applications with the State of Washington for

any license to operate said stores, or any of them,

as required by the laws of the State of Washing-



ton, nor did it pay any retail sales tax on any

sales made by said stores nor make or file any re-

turns showing any sales tax or business tax due

said State from said stores as provided by the

laws of the State of Washington/'

Here is a finding that these retail meat markets

were operating without a license and without paying

sales tax or business tax. If such a finding were true,

these markets would have been in serious difficulties

with the State of Washington—and just how could

they escape payment of the State sales tax? The con-

cluding paragraph of each lease reads as follows

:

''It is further agreed that said meat market
may, at the election of the lessee, be operated un-

der its present name.'' (Tr. 18)

All markets were operated under their existing

names pending the conclusion of details incident to the

acquisition of the markets by the cross-appellant, in-

cluding the completion of store signs, which had been

ordered and were in process of manufacture (Tr. 79).

The store license and the payment of the sales and

manufacturing tax were the responsibility of the man-

agers under the contract of employment, which re-

quired such managers to:

''manage, direct, and superintend the business

of said meat market to the best of his ability, sub-

ject at all times to the direction, instructions,

and control of first party." (Tr. 19)

In said Finding V the court further found

:

"That defendant never gave to any of said 25

markets any instructions as to the management
or as to the books and records kept or to be kept
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by said stores, and never authorized any of the 1

obligations incurred by said markets."
;

This finding is entirely without support in the evi-
,

dence. The contract of employment itself contains

general instructions sufficient for the purpose; but as
j

soon as the leases and contracts were concluded, cross- I

appellant wrote each manager a letter regarding price
j

ceilings and wage ceilings (Tr. 76) and furnished
i

each market with a printed form upon which to re-
i

port sales (Tr. 79). I

All of these managers were former owners of their

respective markets and naturally familiar with op-

erations. Their own earnings depended upon efficient
|

management. Just what instructions the court deemed I

necessary in addition to the provisions of the contract,

the letter with reference to price ceilings and wages 1

and the report form is not apparent from the findings. '

In Finding V the court further found

:

j

'That the operation, management and control
j

of said 25 markets continued in every way with-
i

out change after the execution of said leases and

contracts as before, except that said 25 markets
:

were required to pay defendant a percentage of

their gross sales of all meats in addition to the
;

payment of the ceiling or maximum prices fixed
j

by Maximum Price Regulation 169.''

This finding was no doubt based on Mr. Joseph's
I

testimony that there was no change in the operation '

of the stores (Tr. Ill), which was emphasized by I

appellant in its opening brief on page 15. The ques-
^

tion was:
I

''In other words, Mr. Joseph, there was no
\

change in the operation of this store after July
j

i

i
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the First, than before July the First, was there,

as far as you know?''

Answer : **Any more than that they were sup-

plied well with good meats."

If counsel intended the words ''no change in the

operation of this store'' in his question to refer to

ownership or management, it clearly was not so un-

derstood by Mr. Joseph, whose answer referred to the

physical facts and appearance of the store operation,

about which he thought counsel was inquiring, with

no allusion to the change of ownership.

In Finding VIII the court found that the defendant

received $19,149.64 ''in excess of Maximum Price

Regulation 169," when, in fact, only 57% of this

amount was derived from beef, and said regulation

controls only prices of beef (and veal) (Supplemental

Stipulation; Tr. 21).

III.

DISCRETION OF THE TRIAL COURT

In his opening brief the Administrator argues that

the defendant failed to plead

"that its violation was neither willful nor the

result of failure to take practicable precautions,"

and that the court abused its discretion in not assess-

ing treble damages.

While such a plea would no doubt be proper where

the defendant relies only on lack of willful violation

and taking practicable precautions under the provi-

sions of the amendment, these pleadings were filed

prior to the amendment, and the defendant pleaded
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affirmatively (and we think conclusively proved) that'

it made no sales whatever.

Cross-appellant's defense was that the Price Regula-

tion was wholly inapplicable. These questions of plead-

ing and of discretion were carefully considered and

disposed of contrary to the Administrator's contention

in Bowles v. Krodel, 149 F.(2d) 398, wherein it wasi

held that the trial court, in the exercise of its discre-

tion as conferred in the amendment (Stablization Ex-

tension Act of 1944—50 U.S.C.A. App. 925(e) ), could

assess the amount of the overcharge or any amount

|

between the overcharge and overcharge trebled, even

if the defendant makes no defense whatever.

In the following cases the court found the violation

unintentional and absolved the defendants, to-wit: ^

Hecht Co. V, Bowles, 64 S. Ct. 587;

Administrator v. El Paso Iron and Metal\

Co., 141 F.(2d) 938; i

Adminisrator V. O'Connor, 141 F.(2d) 1019;,

Administrator v. Southwest Hotels, 50 F.

Supp. 147.
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IV.

FALSE ACCUSATIONS IN ADMINISTRATOR'S BRIEF

The Administrator's brief is replete with charges of

''willful, flagrant, deliberate and intentional vio-

lation, accompanied by fraud, concealment and
dishonesty/'

Such a characterization of the James Henry Pack-

ing Company's acts in this case is contemptible. The

brief assumes to tell this court that the record and the

evidence show fraud, but that is as far as the brief

goes. It makes no analysis of—or even any reference

to — any part of the record which supports such

charges.

If leasing the retail markets constituted a violation

of the price control act and regulations, it was certain-

ly unintentional The record conclusively establishes

that neither cross-appellant nor its counsel considered

the leasing an evasion. Everything that was done was

of a beneficial nature. Retail markets were empty of

all meats and failing by the score. They were unable

to obtain meat because the packing plants could not

process under the restrictions of the wholesale ceiling

prices, there being no ceiling on livestock. Upon the

conclusion of the leases, customers of the market were

furnished with graded inspected meats at no increase

in prices. The arrangement did not contribute to in-

flation; it prevented inflation. After an exhaustive

review of the evidence, the trial court, in his decision,

said:

''This defendant, with advice of able counsel,

gave thought and consideration to the regulation
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without an intent to violate it, but with a desire

to comply with it/' (Tr. 196)

Obviously, the trial court would not concur in the

character assassination written into the Administra-

tor's brief, nor will it find approval in this court.

V.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, may we point out that none of the

following vital matters are discussed in the Adminis-

trator's brief:

First, that if there was an evasion by cross-appel-

lant, it could only have occurred after August 16,

1943, the effective date of the amendment to the reg-

ulations, prior to which there was no regulation with

reference to leasing markets;

Second, that promptly upon securing a copy of the

amendment, counsel for cross-appellant wrote the

Chief Attorney for the Administrator his opinion

that the Henry markets were, within the purview of

the amendment, wholly owned and operated by cross-

appellant, and asked for an interpretation, which was

never furnished;

Third, that by relinquishing all interest in retail

sales of beef on September 24, 1943, cross-appellant

divorced the operation entirely from Maximum Price

Regulation 169, which relates only to beef;

Fourth, that only beef (no veal was handled) is in-

volved in Price Regulation 169 and in this action;

only 57 7o of the profits were derived from beef; there-

fore, 43 V; of the amount which the trial court saw
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fit to consider an overcharge was derived from other

merchandise, in nowise related to Price Regulation

169;

Fifth, that cross-appellant should not be penalized

for its failure to terminate the leases and contracts

in the inadequate space of time allotted, as cross-

appellant was unable to do so without the consent of

its lessors and managers, who were profiting from

the transaction.

Respectfully submitted,

Almon Ray Smith,

Henry Clay Agnew,
Attorneys for Appellee and
Cross-Appellant
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In the District Couii of tlie Ignited States for the

District of Idaho, Southern Division

Civil Action No. 22(iG

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

y.

P. G. BMV%
Defendant.

COMPLAINT

The United States of America, by its attorney,

John A. Carver, United States Attorney for the

District of Idaho, eom])lains of the defen(h\nt, and

for its cause of action alleges as follows:

1. Plaintiff, the United States of America, is

and was at all times hereinafter mentioned a cor-

poration sovereign and body politic, and biiiigs this

action under Section 3744 of the Internal Revenue

Code.

2. This suit is commenced at the i-eipiest of the

(vommissioner of Internal Revenue and l)\ dii'ectio!!

of the Attorney (xeneral of the United Statics.

\\. Defendant, P. U. i^att, is a i-csident of

Wilder, ("anyon County, Idaho.

4. During the calendar yeai* 19:)8, dcfendnnt had

individuals in his eni])loy to whom he paid total

wages in the amount of $!^()Jf)8.i)S. \\\ reason of

such eniployinc^nt, thci-i^ hecanie due and owing from

the defendant for the said yeai- IDi^S, excise taxes

under Title IX of tlu^ Social S(vni'ity Act in the

amount of $f)81.ir).
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5. On January 2(), 1939, defVudant filed with tK(3

Collector of Internal Revenue for the Collection

District of Idaho a return of excise tax for the

calendar year 1938 witli respect to having individ-

uals in his employ under Title IX of the Social Se-

curity Act. In his said return, defendant repoi-ted

total wages subject to tax in the amount of $22,-

705.08 and tax thereon at three per cent in the

amount of $681.15. Defendant paid on account of

the said tax the sum of $68.11, [3] and defendant is

entitled to credit against the tax for contributions

paid into the unemployment funds of the State of

Idaho in the amount of $41.71, leaving a balance of

$571.33, no part of which has been paid.

Wherefore, plaintiff demands judgment against

the defendant for the sum of $571.33, with interest

and costs.

JOHN A. CARVER
United States Attorney

R. W. BECKWITH
Assistant United States

Attorney

[Endorsed] : Filed Januaiy 27, 1944. [4]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER

Comes Now The defendant, P. G. Ratt, and for

an answer to plaintiff's complaint admits, denies

and nlleir^^s as follows:
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I.

Defendant admits tlie allegations contained iii

paragraph 1. of the plaintiff's complaint herein;

II.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

paragraph 2. of plaintiff's complaint herein;

III.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in

paragraph 3. of plaintiff's complaint herein;

IV.

Defendant admits that *' during the calendar year

J938, defendant had individuals in his employ to

whom he paid total wages in tlie amount of

$30,198.38," but denies each and cvciv other allega-

tion contained in paragraph 4. of phiintiff's com-

plaint herein;

V.

Defendant admits all of the allegati(»ns contained

in paragraph 5. of plaintiff's complaint herein, ex-

cepting that it is specifically denied there is a bal-

ance of $571.33, or any otlier sum due from tlic de-

fendant to |)huntiff, and in this coniicction alleges

th(^ fact to be that the eiiiploymcut and scivices for

which wages weri* ])aid wcic cxcnij)! fi-oiu the tax

im])osed by the t(^rms of Title IX of the Social

Secui-ity Act, in tliat said sei'vicc^ wei'c airriciiltiiral

la})or.

Wherefor(\ defendant ]>rays that the defendant
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take nothing herein, and that judgment ])e ent(Ted

in favor of the defendant.

W. H. LANGKOISE
SAM S. GRIP^FIN

Attorneys foi* Defendant [5]

Service Of the above and foregoing Answer is

hereby acknowledged, by receipt of a copy thereof,

this 1st day of Feby, 1945.

JOHN A. CARVER
United States Attorney

R. W. BECKWITH
Assistant United States

Attorney

Attorneys for Plaintiff

[Endorsed]: Filed February 1, 1945. [6]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION OF FACTS

It is stipulated and agreed between the parties

to this action, through their respective attorneys,

that the following facts are true and may be con-

sidered as having been given in evidence reserving

to each party the right to introduce other and addi-

tional evidence;

I.

Allegations of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the com-

plaint are tnie.
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IL

The time involved herein, and statements of facts

herein, relate to the calendar year 1938 except

where otherwise stated.

Statutes involved are Title IX of the Social Se-

cui-ity Act, an Act of Congress, as it existed in

19o8, and the Unemplo^anent Compensation Law of

the State of Idaho as it existed in 193(S. Both acts

shall be considered as having been introduced in

evidence and may be referred to and used to the

extent that either is relevant and pertinent.

Certified copy of Animal Return of Kxcise Tax

for 1938 filed by P. G. P>att, the defendant, and of

Assessment Ceilificate and portion of January 1939,

Social Security Tax Assessment List, Idaho Col-

lection District, showing [7] assessment of $68.11

against P. G. Batt, Wilder, Idaho, shall ])e consid-

ered as having been introduced in evidence and

may be referred to and used to the extent that

either is relevant and pertinent.

Defendant P. G. Batt is the same person as the

aj)plicant foi* refund of Idalio rnemployment Com-

pensation taxes for tlu^ yi'iw 1938 (and other years)

involved in a case decided by the Su])i('ni(^ Court

of Idaho on Mai'cli 19, 1942, re])oi'te(l uiidci* tlic

name of In Re Refund of Contributions of \\ (J.

Batt Under rnem])loyment Coin] )cnsat ion Law,

P. G. Hatt, Ap])ellant, v. rneni])loynient Coin])en-

sation Division, Lidustrial Accident H(>ai(l of

Tdalio, in (i3 Idabo 572, 123 Pacilic (2(1) KXU. and

tlie (UMMsion and o])inion of said ('ouit. and said
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reports thereof, shall be considered as introduced

in evidence and may be used and referred to.

The fact labor, wages, employment, business and

facts involved in the decision last above referred to

are identical with those involved herein.

III.

Defendant P. G. Batt was a farmer owning or

farming as a tenant between 800 and 900 acres of

farm lands near Homedale and Wilder, Idaho, upon

which he raised potatoes, onions, lettuce, carrots

and peas (and other farm crops). He also oper-

ated, seasonally, two '* processing'' sheds, one at

Homedale and one at Wilder, in Idaho, located at

trackage thereat, and off his farm lands. At such

sheds he employed labor during seasons hereinafter

stated, in ^^ processing'' the potatoes, onions, lettuce,

carrots and peas raised upon his farms ; other fann

producers of similar produce employed him and his

crews to ^'process" their produce, and paid for this

service. [8]

The individuals employed, and the total wages

upon which excise tax is claimed, and contributions

mentioned, in paragraph 5 of the complaint, and

the services of employees are in respect to the

above, and hereinafter, described '* processing"

ox^erations.

Approximately 25% of the produce ** processed"

was raised and owned by defendant, Batt ; approxi-

mately 75% thereof was raised and owned by vari-

ous famners who employed Batt and sncli labor.
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JV.

That cither by reason dt' {State or Federal stat-

utes or regulations, or by I'eason of the recjuire-

ments of the purehasers of the pnxhice above men-

tioned, and to make the same saleable, it is neces-

sary that as to each thereof tlie same be i)rocessed,

graded, packed and prepared for market in the

manner hereinafter set forth; that none of the

])roduce processed by the defendant was sold di-

rectly to the ultimate consumer; tliat he sold all

said marketable processed produce in the following

manner—some to track buyers f.o.l). cars at the

])acking sheds, who thereuj^on shipped the same (nit

of the State; that some w^as sold to jo])])(M's usually

on wire orders received through brokers and were

shipped outside of the State and to all ])arts of the

United States, w^here such jobbers broke up carload

lots into smaller lots and resold to wholesalers or

di.stril)uters to consumers; that the remainder was

sold to what are known as car lot disti'ibutei's. who

1)ought fi'om the applicant in car lots and thiMii-

selves sohl in car lots to otbei* distributers oi- job-

bers, and who did not sell to ultimate consumers.

Such produce^ was not saleable, and tliei'c was no

market for it without having been piocessed, gi'aded

and packed as hereinafter stated, and it was not

saleable in [9] bulk to ultimate consumers as, oi* in

the ('ondition in which, it was harvested in tlic fields:

that the United States government would not ])ur-

chase said produce for disti-ibution on relief uidess

the sanu* was so j)rocessed ;
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'Jliat the cquipiiu'iit in the oi^eratioiis hereinafter

stated was not specialized but was available gen-

erally to farmers or could be readily procured by

them, or satisfactory substitutes used, and could be,

and in a number of instances were, used on the

farms where the produce was produced, and that

many farmers did in fact process, pack and grade,

and conduct the operations hereinafter set forth on

their own i)remises, in which event such farmers

were not charged and did not pay contributions on

account of the employees engaged therein ; that in

the section of Idaho from Twin Falls east to the

vicinity of Idaho Falls, Idaho, in respect to potatoes

it was common practice for the farmers of large

acreage to have potato cellars either on their own

premises or elsewhere, and to employ crews of men
who made it their business to go from farm to faini

or cellar to cellar and use their own equipment,

conduct the operations hereinafter stated, and re-

ceive their compensation from the farmer and upon

which compensation no contribution was or need be

paid

;

That in respect to peas the largest dealers in

Idaho grew their own ])eas on owned or leased lands

and processed their own produce, the processing

taking place off such lands in warehouses or sheds

available to tracks, performing the same operations

as hereinafter stated in the case of the defendant

and were not required to and did not pay any con-

tribution with respect to the employees rn2:afred

ill ^vs'h operation;
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V.

That aside from the i)r()(lu(M' raised l)y the de-

fendant [10] the bahuiee of sueh i)roduee whieh

was processed as hereinaftei' set forth was seeured

in the following ways:

The defendant purchased from the farmer grower
,

i

that portion of his croj) whieh was found to l)e

marketable when and after sorted and ^^'iided. To

enable defendant and the farmer to detennine the

part purchased and to prepare the same for market
,

the farmer delivered sueh })i'()(hi('e at the defend-

ant's shed oi- warehouse, contained in half l)ags as

taken by the farmer directly from the tield as liar-

vested,
j

The defendant also liandled a comparatively small

part of potatoes, after processing, on consigmni^nt, '

in which case thc^ farmer delivered the potat(K*s

from the field as harvested, and after the defendant

had processed the same as hereinafter stated and
|

sold the same therc^ was diMhicted fi'om the sale price

the expenses, including a charge foi- processing and
|

a. brokei*ag(^ eha]'g(\ and the hah'inee was j)aid to

the farmer.

In the case of all })re(lnce \\w cnlls oi* othei- non-

marketable produce was owned hy and went hack

to the farmei* ])]'odn('ei' or were disposed (d' ns lie
i

directed, and did not go into market.

In the case of letlnce, |)eas and eari-ots, the de-

fendant processed and sold that giowii \^\ him. and

that whieh was not grown hy him lie handled only
;

en eonsiii-nm(Mit t'oi* the farmer owner as above.
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VI.

'J'bat as to each of said products tlic processiiij^

operation was seasonal, largely at the time of har-

vesting the crop. In the case of potatoes in the

district where defendant operated the harvest began

about July 5th and was usually cornj)leted by Sep-

tember 15th. In the case of onions the season began

about August 15th and continued until freezing,

which was usually about November 1st, and there-

[11] upon the operation was largeh^ ended. To a

small exteiit somc^ onions were stored either as pur-

chased by the defendant or stored by th(^ farmer in

the defendant's storage or elsewhere, and when

ready to ship w^ere processed and ])repared for

shipment. The storage period for onions ended

usually in March. Process operations on stored

onions were not continuous or regular, taking place

from time to time as market conditions justified

and shipments were demanded, and crews or em-

ployees were picked up at the particular time as

needed, used for the particular shipment, and

discharged.

The harvesting, })i'ocessing, packing and shipping

of lettuce is highly seasonable, beginning about Oc-

tober 1st and ending with severe frost about No-

vember 15th, and all the oi)erations cease with the

termination of harvesting.

In the case of cari'ots, the season's operations run

for about one month, commencing about September

15th and ending October 15th.

In the case of peas, t1i(* eiitirc operation is dui'ing

the harvest season only, wliicli lasts about one

morflu usuallv in June.
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VII.

The employees used hy the defendant in proeess-

ing operations, and commonly used throughout the

State of Idalio therein, consist of women and nu^n,

who are not required to have any special skill. Al-

most any able-bodied person is capable of doing the

work, and the work is largely done by transients,

many employees only staying on the job for a day

or two, although others continue through the par-

ticular season. Practically all growers of the pro-

duce or the farm help have the capacity or knowl-

edge to perforal any of the operations and the tyi)e

of work, except as between men and women, is

largely interchangeable, that is, one [12] man can

perform one operation at one time and another

operation at another time, and in tlie instances

where a particular employee continues at one oper-

ation it is only in the case where tliere is sufficient

produce going through the ])rocess to make it a

more efficient operation to kee]) sucli em])l(>yee at

that particular work. W^vy frequently the person

who has been (employed on the fai'ui in harvesting

comes into the processing sheds and is e]n])l()ye(l

in the processing operation. Fre(iuently wlien

smaller quantities of produce^ are going through

the operation a single em])l(>yee will perfoi-m a

number of tlu^ different operations.

VIII.

The operations which took ])la('e at th(^ defend-

ant's sheds and which constituted "processing'' as

used lierein, W(M*(^ |)rimarily a cleaning, sorting.
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grading and packing operation, and in no v;ay

changed the raw produce ; they were as follows

:

The produce from tlie defendant's farming opera-

tions and the produce of other farmers, as herein-

before stated, were intermingled and went through

the process together.

In the case of potatoes the produce arrived at

the sheds covered wdth dirt and intermingled with

clods, vines, sticks, culls, and bruised, cut, rotten

and misshaped potatoes just as dug from the

ground. The vines and many of the clods were

picked out by hand and other dirt screened out, and

then were placed in a mechanical washer partly for

the purpose of precooling and partly to clean. The

cooling and cleaning operation was sometimes done

by spraying with hose. After being washed the pro-

duce w^as placed on tables where it was hand sorted

and graded and tlie marketable portion placed in

bags which were usually branded. After the sack

w^as sewed it was trucked by hand into the [13] cars

w^here the employees x^'ic-ked or stacked for ship-

ment, and tile car was iced by placing ice in bunk-

ers at the end of each car. Tlie potatoc^s which had

been discarded as not marketable and refuse went

back to the producer of them, and in the case where

the defendant l)ouglit the marketable portion of

the potatoes resulting payment was made to the

])roducer on the basis of tlie marketable ])otatoes

thus ascertained. In the case of potatoe^s tlie opera-

tion above described is frequently done ])y a farmer

himself on liis farm, or at othcM* suital)le locations.
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or by travelling crews as hereiii])ef()i'e stated as ])ai't

of ordinary farm operations.

In the ease of onions the same oi)eration took

place, except that the same were not washed.

In the case of lettuce, deliveiy was made hy the

farmer in liis own truck, and the detendant's crew

took over at the shed. Ilie first operation was trim-

ming, which consisted of cutting off tlie butt, clip-

ping off sur])lus wrapi)er leaves and broken and dis-

colored leaves, and discarding heads which were

unsuitable for market. The marketable heads were

then placed on a table and were divided according

to size and ])laced in crates containing the same

sized heads. During this process any other unsuit-

able heads were discarded. As the marketable let-

tuce w^as packed in the crates ice w^as placed between

each layer, and the crate stamped to designate the

nimiber of heads per crate. A paper pad was put

on top of the crated lettuce and ice placed over it,

the paper folded across the top and the cover nailed

on, and the crate then conveyed into the car and

loaded, and when loaded ice Avas placed in the car

ov(M- tlie tox)s of the crates. The* employees, in addi-

tion to tlie above operations, ])r(»])ared the ice and

cleaned uj) the refuse, and wei*e from time to time

engaged in checking the amounts [14] receiA^ed and

going into cars, and dis])osing of culls. None of the

operations were specialized, but w(M'(^ capable of

being handled and frecpuMitly were handled by one

person. The same class and tyjx^ of work in the

sam(^ operations ai*e fre(|uentl\' done (Ui \\\v farms
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by the ijroducer liinijself and his employees as ])art

of ordinary fanning operations.

In the ease of peas, delivery was made from the

farm in sacks, the contents of which were dumped
on a table and the unmarketable peas such as those

too small, ill-shaped, broken, bruised and old, were

picked out by hand, usually by women. They were

not sized or graded otherwise. The remaining mar-

ketable peas were })laced in hampers or tubs, and

in some instances the top layers w^ere straightened

out or '^ faced'' in order to make the hamper or tub

more attractive. The hamper or tub was labeled

and a cover })laced on it, and then went into a tank

of cold water in which it was immersed for precool-

ing, after which it was taken into the car and

loaded, and ice placed over the top for refrigeration.

In the case of carrots, the farmer producer graded

and tied in bunches on the farm, placed the same in

crates, and the crates were delivered to the defend-

ant. The bunches were then washed, sized, ^jacked

and placed in cars, ice })eing placed in the crates and

in the cars as in the case of lettuce.

From the time of the enactment of, and by reason

of, the Idaho Unemployment Compensation Law
and until subsequent to the year 1938 the defendant

])aid to the State of Idaho, under pi'otest, contribu-

ti'ins or taxes for and computed upon, wages for

sei'vices of individuals em])l()ye(l in connection with

the processing operations lierein})efore [15] detailed.

As shown by the Return in e^ddence sucli wages

were $22,705.08; the excise tax claimed by ])laintifr

on account thereof is $681.15; for that vc^ar, and
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\\'cv^v> and services, defendant paid to the State of

Idalio contributions in tlic anmnnt of $613.04, leav-

ing a balance of $68.11 which defendant j^aid to,

and wliich was received ])y, i)laintiff on Januaiy 26,

1939.

In 1941 defendant, pursuant to provisions there-

for in the a])ove referred to Idaho law, ap})lied to

the Industrial Accident Board of Idaho, for a

refund of all contributions paid to the State of

Idaho by defendant under such Idaho law on ac-

count of such services and wages since enactment

of such law to and including a portion of the year

1941 (and including the year 1938, the year in con-

troversy herein.) The ground for refund was that

tlie services w^ere, and the w^ages were for, ^'agii-

cultural labor" and therefore under the Idaho law

excepted from tax or contributions on account

thereof. The proceedings for refimd resulted in the

decision and opinion of the Supreme Court herein

referred to and in evidence, and after and as result

of such decision refund was made ])y the State of

Idaho for a period of three years preceding the

application for refund, and included therein were

contributions paid for the year 1938 in tlie amount

of $571.10.
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Dated this 1st day of Feby, 1945.

JOHN A. CARVER
Tinted States Attorney

R. W. EEC^KWITH
Assistant United States

Attorney

Attorneys for Plaintiff

W. H. LANGROISE
SAM S. GRIFFIN

Attorneys for Defendant

[Endorsed] : Filed February 9, 1945. [16]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

OPINION

Filed March 15, 1945

John A. Carver, United States District Attorney,

E. H. Casterlin, and R. W. Beckwith, Assist-

ants, Boise, Idaho. Attorneys for the Plaintiff.

William L. Lan^^roise and S. S. Oriflfin, Boivse, Ida.,

Attorneys for the Defendant.

March lotli, 1945

Cavanah, District Jud.ue.

The nature of the suit is on wlieiein tlie United

States seeks to recover the sum of $571.33 as an ex-

cise tax for the cak^ndar year 19:>S, with i*es])ect to

individuals in the defendant's emj)h)y, under Titk'

9 of tlie Social Securitv Act, as then (\\isted.
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The (lofeiKlant answers and alle<;os tliat the em-

ployment and services, for wliieli waives were paid,

wcic exempt under the Aet from the tax imi)osed,

in that the services were *^Ap:rienltni-al Labor".

Tlie facts are stii)nlated, and the ciucial (piestion

to he considered is: Does the Act and facts rec-

ognize tlie interpretation that the services rendered

come un(U^r the exem])t provisions of the

Act, and in deterniining this issue the ])articular

facts of each case nnist be considered, in order to

[19] ascertain what was the intention of Congress

in exempting from the operation of the Act *^ Agri-

cultural Labor".

The plaintiff contends that the services rendered

were of a commercial character, in the field of in-

dustry, and not true ** Agricultural Labor '\ while

the defendant asserts that the term *' Agricultural

Labor" must be given a meaning wide enough to

include agricultural labor of any kind, as generally

understood throughout the United States, in con-

necticm with the cultivation of the soil, raising and

harvesting crops, including to a variable extent the

preparation of the products for consumption, which

^'processing" is necessary for disposal, by market-

ing or otherwise.

What then is a fair analysis of the facts heref

Tt re(juires a consideration of the nature of the

activities of defendant, who was a farmer owTiing,

or operating as a tenant, between eight and nine

hundred acies of farm land, near Moinedale, and

Wilder, Tdalu*, u])()n which he i*aised ])otatoes.
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onions, lettuce, carrots, peas, and otlier farm prod-

ucts. He also operated, seasonally, two ''process-

ing'' sheds, one at Homedale and one at Wilder,

located at trackage thereat, and off his farm land.

At such sheds lie employed labor, during seasons,

in '* processing" potatoes, onions, lettuce, carrots

and peas, raised upon his farms, and other farm

producers of similar produce employed him, and

his crew, to ^'])rocess", grade, pack and prepare for

market, their produce, and paid for that service.

The individuals, upon whose wages the excise tax

is claimed, the contributions made, were employed

in processing, grading, packing and preparing for

market operations. Approximately 25% of the pro-

duce so ''processed'', graded, packed and prepared

foi* market, was raised and owned by the defendant,

and 75% thereof was raised and owned by various

farmers, who employed defendant and such labor.

It appears necessary, by reason of Federal and

State [20] statutes, and the requirements of the

})urchasers of ])roduce, to make such produce sal-

able, that each thereof be processed, graded, i)acked

and prepared for market in the manner herein 7'e-

ferred to. None of the produce, so handled and j)r()-

cessed by the defendant, aws sold directly to the

ultimate consumer, as he sold all marketable ])rc)-

cessed produce to track buyers, F.O.Jl cars at the

packing sheds, who thereujx)]! ship])ed the same out

of the state. Some were sold to jobbers, usually on

wire orders received through brokers, and shij)])e([

to all parts of the United States, where such jobbers
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})r()kc' uj) ca.load lots into smaller lots, and resold

to wholesale or retail distributors, and through them

to tlie ultimate consumers; the remainder was sold

to what is known as car-lot (listrii)utois or jobbers,

who did not sell to the ultimate consumers. Such

produce was not salable, and there was no market

for it, without havino- been so processed, graded,

packed and prepared for market, and was not sal-

able in bulk to the ultimate consumers in the condi-

tion in which it was in the field, and the United

States Government would not purchase the produce,

for distribution on relief, unless it was processed.

The equipment employed in the operations was

not specialized, but was available generally to farm-

ers, and used on the farms where the produce was

produced, and many farmers conducted the opera-

tion of processing, packing and grading, etc., on

their own premises, in which event the farmei'S

were not charged, and did not pay, contributions

on account of the em])loyees engaged therein.

In the section of Idaho, from Twin Falls east

to the vicinity of Idaho Falls, Idaho, in respect

to potatoes, it was the common practice for the

farmers of large acreage to have potato cellars,

either on th(Mr own j)remises or elsewhere, and

to employ crews of men, who made it thiMr business

to go fi-om farm to farm, or cellai* t(^ cella!-, and

use th(Mr own equipment, conduct [21] the o])era-

tions, and receive their com]X'nsation from the

farmers, upon wliich compensation no contribution

was or need be ])aid.
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Tn resj^ect to peas, the largest dealers in Idaho

grew their own peas, on owned or leased land, and

I)rocessed thieir own produce, the processing taking

place off such hind, in warehouses or sheds avail-

able to the tracks, performing the same operation

as the defendant, Ijut were not required to and did

not pay any contribution with respect to employees

engaged in such operations.

Aside from the produce raised by the defendant,

the balance of such produce processed was that

which the defendant purchased from the farmer-

grower and found to be marketable after sorting

and grading. The farmers delivered the produce

at defendant's sheds, or warehouses, in half bags,

as taken hy them directly from the field, to enable

the defendant and the farmers to determine the

])art to be ])urchased and prepared for market. As

to potatoes, after they were processed, graded,

packed and prepared for market, on consignment,

and after the sale, the defendant, in case the farmer

delivered the ])otatoes from the field, deducted the

expenses from the sale price, including the charge

for processing, grading, packing, and pi-eparinu'

for market, and a brokerage charge, and the balance

was paid to the farmer. As to all the produce, the

calls or other non-marketable portions thereof, went

back to the farmer producer, or was disposed of as

he directed, ])ut did not go into the market.

In the case of peas, lettuce, and cairots, the de-

fendant ])rocessed and sold that grown by him, and

that which was not grown hy liini. lie haiidhMl on

consignment for the farmer-owner.
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As to each of tlio products the processing opera-

tion was seasonal, at the time of liarvesting the

crops. In the district wliei'e tlie defendant oper-

ated, the harvest began about July 15th and was

completed by September 15th. The processing, etc.

[22] season as to onions began about August 15th,

and continued until freezing, about November 1st,

when tlie operation ended. To a small extent vsome

onions were stored, either as purchased by the de-

fendant or stored by the farmers, in the defendant's

stoi'age or elsewhere, and when ready to shi]) were

processed and prepared for shipmnt. The storage

period for onions ended in March. Processing oper-

ations on stored onions were not continuous or reg-

ular, taking place from time to time as market

conditions justified and shipments were demanded,

and crews of employees were picked up at the par-

ticular time as needed and then discharged.

All operations as to the harvesting, processing,

packing, grading and shipping of lettuce are high-

ly seasonal, beginning about October 1st and end-

ing with severe frost about November 1st, and then

they ceased.

In the case of carrots, the season's operations

run for about one month, from September 15th to

October 15th, and as to peas last one month, in

June.

The work of (Miiployees, in tlie ])rocessing opera-

tions as coiiinioiily used in tlu^ stat(\ did Tiot rcvjuii-e

any s])ecial skill, and the woi'k is lai'^cly (hnw by

transients, many only staying on the job for a day

or two, althoHi^li otliers mav contimie tlirouurli tln^
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particular season. Practically all of the growers of

the produce, or tlie farm liel]), liave the capacity

or knowledge to perform any of the operations and

type of work. Frequently the person who has been

employed on the farm, in harvesting, comes into

the processing sheds and is employed in the pro-

cessing operation, and frequently a single employee

would perform a number of different operations.

The operations which took place at the defend-

ant's sheds, and which constituted ^'processing",

were primarily cleaning, sorting, grading, and pack-

ing. The produce of the defendants' farming opera-

tions, and the produce of other farmers, were [23]

intermingled, and went through the processing,

packing, grading and preparing for market, to-

gether.

The potatoes would })e delivered at the sheds, cov-

ered with dirt and intermingled with clods, vines,

sticks, culls, and some bruised, cut, rotten and mis-

shaped, just as dug from the ground. The vines

and many of the clods were picked out by hand

and other dirt screened out, and then were placed

ill a mechanical washer, partly for the purpose of

])recooling and partly to clean, and sometimes done

by spraying with a hose. After being washed, the

produce was placed on tables, wIkmc^ it was hand-

sorted, grad(Ml and the marketable poiiion placed

in bags and usually brandcMl. After the sacks w(M'e

S(»wed they \ver(^ trucked by hand into tlu* cars,

wh(M-e they were packed and stacked for shi])in(Mit,

and the cars iced. The potatoes discaided or re-

fused went back to the producer, and where tlu^ de-
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fciidaiit l)()ui;iit the inarketahlc pcn-tioii, payment

was made to tlie producer on tlie basis of the mar-

ketable portion ascertained.

In case of potatoes, the operation was sometimes

done by the fanner himself on his farm, or at other

suitable locations, or ])y traveling' cre^vs as part of

ordinary farm operations. Iii case of onions, the

same operation took place, except they were not

washed. In case of lettuce, delivery was made by

the fai-mer in his ow^n truck, and defendant's crew

took over at the shed, w^here the lettuce was

trimmed, and the marketable heads w^ere placed

on a table and divided according- to size and placed

in crates w4th ice and stamped. The employees also

prepared the ice, cleaned up the refuse and checked

the amounts. In case of peas, delivery was made

from the farm in sacks, contents were placed on

a table and sorted, and then placed in hampers or

tubs, which were labeled, and, after being placed

in a tank of cold water, were taken into the car,

and ice placed over the top for refrigeration. In

case of carrots, they were tied in bunches on [24]

the farm by the farmer producer, placed in crates

and then delivered to the defendant, who then

.washed, sized, packed, and iced them, as was do!i(^

with lettuce, and placed in cars.

Since the enactment of tlie Idaho Unemployment

Compensation Law, and subsequent to the year

1938, the defendant here paid to the State of Idaho,

undei- protest, contributions oi* taxes, com]uited up-

on wages for services of individuals em})loyed in
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connection with the processing operations, etc., here

referred to, in the amount of $22,705.00, and the

excise tax claimed by plaintiff on account thereof

was $681.15, for 1938, and the defendant paid to

the State of Idaho the sum of $613.04, leaving a

balance of $68.11, which defendant paid to and

Avas received by plaintiff. Thereafter, defendant

here applied to the Industrial Accident Board of

the state for a refund of all contributions paid, on

the ground that the services and wages were *^ Agri-

cultural Labor", and exempt under the Idaho law.

Proceedings were had in the State Court, wherein

the defendant was granted a refund of $571.33, as

decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho.

(P. G. Batt, Appellant, v. Unemployment Compen-

sation Division, Industrial Accident Board of Ida-

ho, 63 Idaho 572, 123 Pac (2) 1004.)

We are therefore confronted wdtli the specific

problem as to what activities are involved here, as

disclosed by the facts, in determining whether they

come under the interpretation and meaning of the

term ** Agricultural Labor", as defined by the Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals, for it will be observed

that the question has been decided by that Court

on several occasions in similar situations, in the

cases of North Whittier Heights Citr-us Association

V. National Labor Relations Board, 109 Fed. (2)

76, and Idaho Potato Growers v. National Labor

Relations Board, 144 Fed. (2) 295. In tlie North

Whittier Heights case the Court held that the ac-

tivity in treating or processing of raw product^s,

and marketing them, enters upon tlie status of ^*in-
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diistry". In that [-")] case the petitioner was a cor-

jK)rate l)ody, consisting of farmers, an organized

non-profit cooperative corporation, under the law,

with a membei'ship of about 200 citrus fruit grow-

ers, and engaged in receiving, handling, washing,

grading, packing and shij)ping fiuit of it^ members

to market. The (^)urt said:

'* Industrial activity conmionly means the treat-

ment or processing of raw products in factories.

Wlien the product of the soil leaves the farmer, as

such, and enters a factory for processing and mar-

keting it has entered upon the status of * indus-

try' '\

'*So to be agricultural lalx)!-, the work need not

be strictly related to the crop, and cvcrv work i*e-

lated strictly to the cro]) is !iot of necessity auri-

cultural labor and those doinu' it agiicultuial la-

iKM-ers.''

* -X- -X- -K- •>> J<-

*^The opinion in the case of Pinnacle Packing

Co. v. State Unemployment Conmiission, sui)ra. a

case arising under a cooperative arrangement for

j)]*occssing and marekting fruit, contains some apt

language. We (piote: 'The fruit grow<'rs who ai-e

engaged in the caT'e, cultivation, pickinu, .-ind dcliv-

ei-y of the products of the orchaid to he pi-ocessed,

graded, packed wwd marketed are engaged in agri-

cultural labor and ai*e exempt fi'oni tli(^ ]»ro\isions

of the statute. As soon as \\\v \'v\\\\ is dclivci-cd l)y

the growers to the plaintiff for processing, grading,
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])a('ki]iu- and marketing-, then tlie exemption ceases.

The plaintiffs engaged in processing, grading, and

l)acking and marketing the fruits are engaged in in-

dustry and are, therefore, subject to the provisions

of the Act and are not exempt as being engaged in

agricultural labor.

'

'*We conclude that the workers in petitioner's

packing house are not agricultural laborers and are

therefore not exempt from the operation of the

Act.''

The conclusion reached by the Court in the North

Whittier case was adhered to in the recent Idaho

Potato Grower case, as the Court held the laborers

occupy a similar status.

When we come to consider the status of the grow-

ers and the defendant here, as compared with the

status of the parties, similarly situated, in the cases

decided by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, we

find them to be materially the same, and the fact

that the grower in the present case operates through

the defendant as an individual, and not as a cor-

poration, is not an essential difference; therefore,

the conclusion here reached is that the services

rendered were of a commercial nature, and an in-

dustrial activity, which takes them out of the *' Agri-

cultural T^abor" exemption pi'ovided in the Act.

[26]

Attention is called to the decision in the case of

Stuart V. Kleak, 129 Fed. (2) 400, the facts of

wliich show that the type of work performed was

confined exclusively to work upon the farm, and not
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dustry". In that [-5] case the petitioner was a cor-

f)()rate hody, consisting of fanners, an organized

non-profit cooperative corporation, nnder the law,

with a membership of al)()ut 200 citi'us fruit grow-

ers, and engaged in receiving, handling, washing,

grading, [)acking and shij)ping fiuit of it^ members

to market. The (.ourt said:

** Industrial activity commonly means the treat-

ment or processing of raw products in factories.

When the product of the soil leaves the farmer, as

such, and enters a factory for })i*ocessing and mar-

keting it has entered ui)on the status of 'indus-

try' '\

* -X- * * >£• -jf

*^So to be agricultural labor, tlie work need not

be strictly related to the crop, and every woik re-

lated strictly to the cro]) is not of necessity agii-

cultural labor and those doing it agiicnltuial la-

})orei-s.'*'

X- -x- -x- -if •>:• -V.

''The opinion in the case of Pinnack' Packing

Oo. V. State Unemployment Conmiission, sui)ra, a

case arising under a cooperative arrangement for

j)]'ocessing and marekting fruit, contains some apt

language. We (jiiote: 'Th(^ I'l-uit gi-owci*s who ai-e

engaged in the cai'e, cultivalion, picking-, and <lcli\-

(M*y of the pi'oducts of the orchai'd to he pi-occsscd,

graded, |)acke(l a.nd niai'ki^ted ai'c engaged in agi'i-

cultural labor and ar(^ ex(M)i])t fi'oin tlie pro\isions

of the statute. As soon as the t'luit is delivered by

the growe?*s to the phuntiff for processing, giading,
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pac'kiiii^ and marketing, then tlie exeiription ceases.

Tlu^ plaintiffs engaged in processing, grading, and

l)acking and marketing the fruits are engaged in in-

dustry and are, therefore, subject to the provisions

of the Act and are not exempt as being engaged in

agricultural labor.

'

'*We conclude that the workers in petitioner's

packing house are not agTicultural laborers and are

therefore not exempt from the operation of the

Act."

The conclusion reached by the Court in the North

Whittier case was adhered to in the recent Idaho

Potato Grower case, as the Court held the laborers

occupy a similar status.

When we come to consider the status of the grow-

ers and the defendant here, as compared with the

status of the parties, similarly situated, in the cases

decided by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, we

find them to be materially the same, and the fact

that the grower in the present case operates through

tlie defendant as an individual, and not as a cor-

poration, is not an essential difference; therefore,

the conclusion here reached is that the services

rendei'ed were of a commercial natui-e, and an in-

dustrial activity, which takes them out of the ** Agri-

cultural T^abor" exemption provided in the Act.

[26]

Attention is called to the decision in the case of

Stuart V. Kleak, 129 Fed. (2) 400, the facts of

which show that the type of work performed was

confined exclusively to work upon the farm, and not
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in processing or niarkoting tlio ('ro})s i-aised there-

on, and therefore, the facts are not similar to those

in the present ease.

In 1941 Congress enacted an Act (42 U.S.C.A.

Subdivision 1, 4 of Section 409) broadening the

term ** Agricultural Labor" to now include ^'(4)

In handling, planting, drying, packing, packaging,

])rocessing, freezing, grading, storing, oi- delivering

to storage or to market or to a carrier for transpor-

tation to market, any agricultural or horticultural

conmiodity; but only if such service is ])erfornied as

an incident to ordinai'v farming operations or, in tlie

case of fruits and vegetables, as an incident to

the preparation of such fruits or vegetables for

market * ^ * ''^ which does not apply to the ])res-

ent cause of action, but shows a recognition by Con-

gress of the situation tlien existing, and the iiec(\s-

sity for the remedial legislation, wliicli it passed.

When we come to consider the further conten-

tion of the defendant that the Su]irenie Coui-t of

Idaho has held that such services and work \v(M'(»

exempt under the Idaho Fnem])loynient Compen-

sation Tiaw, in defining ^'Agricultural Labor", \v(»

find that the decision of tlu^ State (^)urt is not

binding upon the FcMleral Coui-t, when an interpre-

tation of the Federal Act is in\()l\'e(h and as the

Ninth Circuit Court of Ap])eals lins InkiMi a differ-

ent vi(^w, Ihnt is the law in this drcnit.

From what has been said, findings and Judgment,

in conformity with tlu^ conclusion lici'c i-cached. will

be entered, g]-aniing to th(^ plaintiff judgment
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against the defendant in the sum of $571.33, with

interest and costs. [27]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

OPINION

Filed March 30, 1945

John A. Carver, United States District Attorney,

E. H. Casteilin, and R. W. Beckwith, Assist-

ants, Boise, Idaho. Attorneys for the Plaintiff.

William L. Langroise and S. S. Griffin, Boise, Ida.,

Attorneys for the Defendant.

March 30, 1945.

Cavanah, District Judge.

The defendant presents a petition for reconsid-

eration and urges that the court eliminate consid-

eration of '* commercial " or ^* industry" and ex-

amine the ''type of labor'', and when done so as

to farmers processing in Idaho, an essential agri-

cultural activity under the stipulation of facts in

j)reparation of vegetables for man's use and in their

disposal by marketing or otherwise is exempt.

In the original opinion the court endeavored to

relate fully the material facts, for it realized that

the particular facts of each case must be separately

considered in order to ascertain what is tnie ''agri-

cultural labor", for that is the [28] specific issue

here under both the Social Security Act and the

National Labor Relations Act.
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The services here rendered in connection with

farm products related to and extended l)eyond ])e-

being engaged in the care, cultivation, picking, de-

livery of the products of the growers to be pro-

cessed, graded and packed for market, for it is re-

peatedly stated in the stipulation of facts that the

produce of both the defendant (and other growers

which were intermingled), were, after being har-

A^ested, taken and delivered to the defendant at his

warehouses or processing sheds in bags and trucks,

and were taken by them directly from the field to

enable the defendant and the growers to deter-

mine the j)art to be purchased and pi'(^j)ared foi

market. The handling of the produce from then on

was by the defendant, who in some instances stored

some of the produce, either as })urchased by liini

or stoT-ed by the growers in the defendant's stor-

age. The defendant bought the marketable portion

and payment was made to tlie purchase^' on the

basis of the marketable ])ortion and ])rice ascer-

tained. All expenses incuired, as lal)oi' or other-

wise, in connection with handling tlic pi-oducc at'tei-

it was delivered to the defendant by tlu^ growers,

such as checking, keeping account of tlic anmnnts

of sale prices, remitting to the grower's, grading,

j)acking, placing and packing on the cars and bi'ok-

ei'age charg(*s \\\M*e dcHlucted ironi llic sale pi-ice.

Some of the produce not bought by the defendant

or not gi'own })y him he handled on consiunnicnt.

After the produce was ])rocessed, it was hand

stored, graded, and the maiketable ])ortion placed
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ill bao-s and branded, and after the sacks were sewed

they were trucked by hand into the cars where they

were packed and stacked for sliipment, and the

cars iced. It appears that from the time that the

growers delivered tlieir produce to the defendant

at his warehouses, they did nothing else in the han-

dling of it and [29] were paid the sale price by

the defendant after all expenses incurred in con-

nection with the disposal and care of the produce

by the defendant. The portion produced by the de-

fendant was taken care of, and the same kind of

services rendered as to the produce of other grow-

ers. Sometimes sales were made at the warehouses

by the defendant and placed into cars on tracks

alongside the warehouses. These are some of the

specific activities of the defendant, and after con-

sidering them with other activities appearing in the

facts, one is forced to the conclusion that from the

time farm produce is delivered to the defendant

and processed, agricultural labor ceases, and the ac-

tivities of the defendant from then on are of a com-

mercial character and enter the field of industry.

As stated in the original opinion of the court, the

interpretation given to the term ^ * agricultural la-

bor" by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals is ap-

plicable to the facts in the present case, and when
taken together with the kind of services rendered

here and upon which the tax is levied, are of a com-

mercial character and in the field of industiial ac-

tivity and not exempt from the operation of the

Act.
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The petition for a reconsideration of the case

is denied. Findings and decree will be filed and

entered as stated in the original opinion. [30]

[^ritle of Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

This Cause, Having come on regularly for hear-

ing, the court now entei's its Findings of Fact and

Conclusions of Law, as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

That during the calendar year, 1938, the de-

fendant, P. G. Batt, had individuals in his employ

to whom he paid total wages in the amount of

$30498.38.

II.

That on Jamuuy 2(), 1939, tli(^ defendant filed

with the collector of Iiit(M-nal RevcMiue for th(^ col-

lection district of Idaho, a return of excise tax for

the calendar year, 1938, with i'es])ect to having

individuals in his em])loy undei- Title 9 of the

Social Security Act.

III.

'V\\i\\ of the total amount of .^:UU98.38, so paid

as wages, and re])orted the sum of $22,705.08 was

j)aid as wages i'oi- scu'vices which wci'c not aui'icul-

tural lahor, hut wvw of a commercial rhai'acter

and ill the field of industrial acti\'it\' and wci-c pel'-
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formed vvitliin the United States by an employee

for his employer and covered by jirovisions of Titb

9 of the Social Secnrity Act (49 Stats. 639; 42

use 1101 et seq.); [31]

IV.

That the sum of $22,705.08 is subject to the tax

thereon at the rate of 3% in the amount of $681.15;

V.

That the defendant paid the sum of $68.11 on

January 26, 1939, on account of said tax, and the

defendant is entitled to credit against the tax for

contributions paid into the unemployment funds

of the State of Idaho in the sum of $41.71, leaving

a balance of $571.33 unpaid and owing to the United

States of America as of January 26, 1939.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I.

That the United States of America is entitled to

a judgment against the defendant, P. G. Batt, for

the sum of $571.33, together with interest thereon

at the rate of 6% per annum, fi'om January 26,

1939, together with its costs and disbursements in-

curred herein.

Let Judgment be entered accordingly.

Dated This 6th day of April, 1945.

CHARLES C. CAVANAH
District Judge. [32]

[Endorsed]: FiIimI Apiil (i, 1945.
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In the District Couii; of the riiited States, in and

for the District of Idaho, Southern Division

No. 22()6

UNITED STATES OF AAIERICA,
Plaintiff,

va

P. G. BATT,
Defendant.

JUDGMENT

This Cause, Having come on regularly for hear-

ing and Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
in writing having been made and entered herein.

Now, Therefore, It Is Ordered, Adjudged and

Decreed, That the United States of America, plain-

tiff, does have and recover from P. G. Batt, de-

fendant, the sum of $782.72, together with its costs

and disbursement assessed in the sum of $14.46.

Dated I'his 6th day of April, 1945.

CHARLES C. CAVANAH
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 6, 1945. [33]

[Title or (\)urt and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice Is Hereby Given, 'V\vM \\ (I. Batt, de-

fendant above named, ]ierel)y appeals to the United

States Circuit Court of A))peals \i)v the Ninth
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Circuit from the final judgment in tliis action dated

and entered tlie 6th day of Ay)ril, 1945.

Dated, June 20th, 1945.

SAM S. GRIFFIN
W. H. LANGROISE

[Endorsed] : Filed June 20, 1945. [34]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT TO TRAN-
SCRIPT OF RECORD

United States of America,

District of Idaho—ss.

I, Ed. M. Bryan, Clerk of the District Court of

the United States, for the District of Idaho, do

hereby certify tlu^ foregoing typewritten pages num-

hered 1 to 37, inclusive, to be a full, true and correct

copy of so much of the record, papei's and pro-

ceedings in the above entitled cause as are neces-

sary to the hearing of the appeal thereon in the

Ignited States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, in accord with designation of con-

tents of record on a])peal of the a])pellant, as the

same remain on file and of record in the office of

the Clerk of said District Coui't, and that the same

constitutes the record on the appeal to the Unit(»d

States Circuit Court of A])])eals foi* the Nintli

Circuit.
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1 further certify that the fees of the Clerk of

this Court for pre])aring and eertifyintr the fore-

gointr typewritten record amount to the sum of

$7.10, and tliat the same have been paid in full by

the ai)pellant.

In Witness Whereof, 1 have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of said Court, this 2nd

day of July, 1945.

[Seal] ED. M. BRYAN
Clerk. [38]

[Endorsed]: No. 11091. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. P. G.

Batt, Ap})ellant, vs. United States of America,

Appellee. Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal

from the District Court of the United States for

the District of Idaho, Southern Division.

Filed July 5, 1945.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11091

P. G. BATT,
Appellant

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Appellee

APPELLANT ^S STATEMENT OF POINTS;
AND STIPULATION FOR RECORD: UN-
DER RULE 19 CCA.

Pursuant to Rule 19 (6) of the Rules of the

above Coui*t, the appellant states the points upon

whieli he intends to rely on the appeal as follows:

1. That the services of individuals in appellant's

employment were, and the w^ages paid such individ-

uals were for services in, agricultural employment,

and were not subject to excise tax, but were excepted

therefrom by Title 9 of the Social Security Act.

2. The trial court erred in

(a) Finding III that the services 'Svere not

agricultural labor, were of a commercial nature

and in the field of industrial activity".

(b) Finding III that the services ''were ^ * *

covered by, and not exempt from the j)rovisions of

Title 9 of the Social Security Act (49 Stat. 639;

42 use 1101 et seq.)''

(c) Finding IV that the sum of >fJ22,705.08 is

subject to tax thereon at tbe rate of 3% in the

amount of $681.15.
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(d) Fiiidino- Y that *^\ balanoo of $571.33 (is)

unpaid and owing to the Tiiited States of America

as of January 2(i, 1939.

(e) Conclusions of Law 1 tliat tlie United States

of America is entitled to a judgement ai^ainst the

defendant, P. (I. Batt, for the sum of $571.33,

togethei- witli intei-est thereon at the rate of 6%
])er annum from January 26, 1939 t02:ether witli

its costs and disbursements incurred.

Each of which is contrary to, and imsuj)|)orted

by, the evidence (Stipulation of Facts), and con-

trary to law% in that the services of individuals

involved, and on account of whose wages tax is

sought, were agricultural labor, and excei)ted from

taxable services and w^ages by the statute; and con-

trary to and unsupported by the Court's o])inion

of March 30, 1945 to the effect that the services

were processing services and ceased to be agricul-

tural labor after processing, and only thereafter

the activities of defendant were of a commercial

character and entered the field of industry.

3. The trial court erred in entering judgment

against defendant for any sum.

4. The trial couil erred in not finding and con-

cluding from the facts and law tliat the sei-vices

and wages were in agricultural la])()r, and excepted

from the tax; that no tax was payable; that judg-

ment should be for defendant.

SAM S. GRIFFIN
W. H. LANGROISP]

Attorneys for Ap])ellant

Residence, Boise, Idaho.
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DESIGNATION

The ap|)ellaiit and ai)pellee, by their respective

attorneys, sti])ulate the parts of the record which

they think necessary for the consideration of the

foregoing j)oints, as follows:

1. Complaint (Record pp. 3-4)

2. Answer (Record p. 5)

3. Stipulation of Pacts (Record pp. 7-16)

4. Opinion of District Court, March 15, 1945

(Record pp. 19-27)

5. Opinion of District Court, March 30, 1945

(Record pp. 28-30)

6. Findings and Conclusions (Record pp. 31-32)

7. Judgment, April 6, 1945 (Record j). 33)

SAM S. GRIFFIN
W. H. LANGROISE

Attorneys for Appellant

JOHN A. CARVER
United States District

Attorney

E. H. CASTERLIN
Ass't. U. S. District Attorney

Attorneys for Appellee.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jul. 13, 1945. Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.
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P. G. BATT,
Appellant,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

JURISDICTION

This is an action instituted by the United States,

appellee, against P. G. Batt, a resident of Idaho,

under Section 3744 Internal Revenue Code (Sec.

3744, Title 26, U. S. C.) for the recovery of excise

taxes for the year 1938 alleged to be payable and due

for unemployment compensation under Title IX of

the Social Security Act (Sees. 1100 et seq. Title 42;

Sees. 1600 et seq.. Title 26; U. S. C.) (Record pp.

2-3).

Jurisdiction of the District Court is founded upon

Sees. 41 (1) (5), 105, 112, Title 28; Sec. 3744, Title

26, U. S. C.

Jurisdiction of this court is sustained under Sec.

225, Title 28, U. S. C.
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Judgment in favor of the United States was

entered April 6, 1945; notice of appeal was filed

June 20, 1945 (Record, p. 34) ; record certified July

2, 1945, and filed in this court July 5, 1945 (Record,

p. 36) ; Statement and Designation was filed July

13, 1945 (Record, p. 39).

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

In 1938, the Federal Social Security Act, Title IX

(Sec. 901, 49 Stat. 639; Sec. 1101, Title 42 U. S. C.)

imposed upon employers an excise tax of 3' ; of total

wages payable by him with respect to employment.

Against this the employer was allowed a credit, not

exceeding 90'; of the Federal tax, for amounts

(contributions) paid by him with respect to employ-

ment into an Unemployment fund under a state law

(Sec. 902, idem; Sec. 1102, idem). The State fund

was deposited with the United States Treasurer and

by the latter repaid upon requisitions of the State

(Sees. 903, 904 idem; Sees. 1103, 1104 idem).

The United States made, and makes, no payment

of benefits to unemployed employees.

The State alone makes payments of benefits to

unemployed, by virtue of a law therefore passed by

the State, if approved by the Federal Social Se-

curity board. (Sec. 903 idem; Sec. 1103 idem).

Since in 1938 the Federal tax was payable only

'*with respect to employment (as defined in Section

907 of this chapter) '' and said section 907 defined

''employment" as
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'any service, of whatever nature, performed

within the United States by an employee for

his employer, except (1) Agricultural labor;

there was not imposed any Federal tax upon wages

paid by an employer to employees performing agri-

cultural labor. The act contained no definition of

agricultural labor. The act gave the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue power to make rules and regu-

lations ''for the enforcement'' of the Act, but none

for the interpretation, or to make definitions or

determinations of what was or was not agricultural

labor (Sec. 908 idem; Sec. 1108 idem). So also the

Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of Labor and

Social Security Board (Sec. 1102 idem; Sec. 1302

idem).

The State of Idaho, under the urgent necessity

imposed by the Federal law, and in order to secure

benefits thereunder for its workmen, who otherwise

would secure nothing and whose employers would

be otherwise federally taxed without any return of

benefits to such workmen, adopted an Unemploy-

ment Compensation Law (Sec. 2 (b) Chap. 12, 3d

Extra Session of 23d Session, 1936, Idaho Legisla-

ture) providing for payment of unemployment
benefits to workmen and for an excise tax upon
employers (in 1938) of 2.7^c of

''wages payable by him with respect of employ-

ment as defined in this act" (Sec. 7, Chap. 183,

1937 Idaho Session Laws, p. 304)
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and ''employment'' was defined as meaning

''(g) * * service * performed for wages * *

(6) The term 'employment' shall not include

—

* * (D) Agricultural labor * *" (Sec. 19

(g) (6), Chap. 187, 1937 Idaho Session Laws,

pp. 316-318).

The appellant, Batt, for the year 1938 paid the

State tax of $613.04 under protest to the State on

account of wages in the amount of $22,705.08 paid

his workmen for services of the character herein-

after set forth and which he claimed to be agricul-

tural labor; the Federal tax thereon was $681.15;

the amount paid the State was credited, leaving due

the Federal government $68.11 which appellant

paid January 26, 1939. In 1941, pursuant to the

State law, appellant applied for a refund of the

State tax, and after proceedings therein resulting in

the opinion and order of the Supreme Court of

Idaho reported as Batt v. Unemployment Comp.

Div. in 63 Idaho 572, 123 Pac. (2) 1004, whereby

such court held the services to have been agricul-

tural labor and not subject to tax, refund of the

State tax to the extent of $571.33 was made
(Record, pp. 6-7, 15-16).

Thereafter this suit was commenced by the

United States to recover its alleged entire tax of

$681.15, less $68.11 originally paid, and without

State tax credit, except for $41.71 not refunded by
the State (Record, pp. 2-3). The appellant denied

liability to tax inasmuch as the services for which
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wages were paid were agricultural labor (Record,

pp. 3-5).

The sole basic question is whether or not the serv-

ices were agricultural labor within the term used by

the Federal statute. They have been found to be

agricultural labor within the same term used in the

inter-dependent and cooperating State statute, in-

volving the identical employer and services.

There is no dispute of fact. The facts are stipu-

lated (Record, pp. 5-16).

Appellant Batt was an Idaho farmer, in 1938

operating about 900 acres of farm lands upon which

he raised potatoes, onions, lettuce, carrots and peas

(and other farm crops) (Record, pp. 6, 7).

During a short season of the year (varying ac-

cording to produce from one to two months in late

summer—Record, p. 11) Batt operated two ''pro-

cessing" sheds on trackage off his farms for the ''pro-

cessing" of his own farm produce, employing the

labor and services and paying the wages therein

which are alone the subject of the alleged tax sought

to be recovered by the United States herein (Rec-

ord, p. 7).

Other farmer producers of similar produce em-
ployed Batt, such laborers and facilities, to "proc-

ess" their produce and paid for this service (Record,

p. 7). In 1938, 25^;; of the produce "processed" was
raised and owned by Batt, and 75 S raised and
owned by other farmers who employed Batt and
such labor. All produce, marketable and unmarket-
able and culls, continued to belong to the original

producer thereof throughout "processing" and after
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^'processing" was completely finished and until the

producer himself sold it; the marketable portions,

ascertained by ''processing'', were thereafter sold

by the producer thereof, sometimes (in case of pota-

toes) to Batt, as a buyer, sometimes (in the case of

potatoes and always in case of lettuce, peas and

carrots) to others on consignment, Batt acting as

selling or consigning agent of the producer; culls or

other unmarketable produce were owned by and

went back to the farmer producer, or were disposed

of as he directed and did not go into market (Rec-

ord, pp. 7, 10).

"Processing" is a cleaning, sorting, grading and

packing operation in no way changing the raw

produce (Record, pp. 12-13) and is a statutory,

regulatory and practical essential incident to pro-

duction and disposition by the producer of the pro-

duce herein involved, i.e., potatoes, onions, lettuce,

carrots and peas (Record, p. 8). Many farmers,

particularly the ones engaged in large operations,

process as ordinary farm operations their own pro-

production on or off their premises, by their own

employees or by professional travelling crews en-

gaged in that business, using equipment owned by

the crew, and in neither case did the United States

require payment of the tax (Record, pp. 9, 13-14).

But the United States does seek to impose the tax

upon Batt herein, both in connection with process-

ing his own production (25\ ) and in connection

with processing the production of others.
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No specialized equipment, or equipment not gen-

erally available to farmers, is required (Record, p.

9) and labor is unskilled, and largely transient and

temporary (Record, p. 12).

Processing, in the case of potatoes, consists of

taking out dirt, vines, culls, washing and pre-cool-

ing, sorting, grading, and placing the part found

marketable in bags, loading and icing (Record, p.

13) ; in the case of onions the same, except washing

(Record, p. 14) ; in the case of lettuce, cutting off

the butt, clipping surplus wrapper, broken and dis-

colored leaves, discarding unsuitable heads, sizing

marketable heads, crating, icing and loading (Rec-

ord p. 14-15) ; in the case of peas, discarding un-

marketable portions, packing, pre-cooling, loading

and icing (Record p. 15) ; in the case of carrots,

washing, sizing, packing, loading and icing bunches

(Record, p. 15).

The trial court's initial opinion (Record pp.

17-29) after repeating the stipulation of facts,

shows that the Court (Record, pp. 25-29) excluded

the services from agricultural labor, and made them

subject to tax, wholly on the basis of this Court's

decisions in the North Whittier Heights Citrus As-

sociation case (109 Fed (2) 76) and the Idaho Po-

tato Growers case (144 Fed (2) 295) both of which

were interpretations of the National Labor Rela-

tions Act, and not at all interpreting the Social

Security Act, the purposes and phraseology of which
are distinctly different, and which, as the first

named Act does not, requires for the accomplish-
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ment of its purposes in any State an interpretation

corresponding to the interpretation given identical

words used in the essential auxiliary State statute.

The trial court's second opinion (Record pp. 29-32)

shows the same (Record p. 31) and that the court

ignored the type of labor as a factor, and gave con-

sideration only to its alleged commercial or indus-

trial aspect (Record, pp. 29, 31); it likewise

brushed aside the fact that identical labor is agri-

cultural in Idaho within the meaning of the auxil-

iary Idaho State statute (Record, p. 28) ; it like-

wise ignored the fact stipulated that 25^ ^ of the

produce processed was Batt's own farm production,

not taxable nor taxed in cases of other farmers

and so stipulated (Record, p. 9) ; and accordingly

found (Finding III, Record, p. 32) solely because

the services ''were of a commercial character and

in the field of industrial activity,'' and adjudged

that all such services (including that upon Batt's

own produce) were taxable and the whole tax re-

coverable (Record, pp. 33, 34).

SPECIFICATIONS OF ERROR
The trial court erred :

1

In finding (Finding III, Record, p. 32) contrary

to the facts and law that the services were not agri-

cultural labor, but were of a commercial character

and in the field of industrial activitv.
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II

In finding (Finding III, Record, p. 33) contrary

to the facts and law that the services were covered

by provisions of Title 9 of the Social Security Act

(49 Stat. 639; 42 U. S. C. 1101 et seq.).

Ill

In finding (Finding IV, Record, p. 33) contrary

to the facts and law that $22,705.08 of wages paid

were subject to the tax.

IV

In finding (Finding V, Record, p. 33) contrary

to the facts and law that a balance of $571.33 is

unpaid and owing to the United States as of January

26, 1939.

V
In concluding (Conclusions I, Record, p. 33) con-

trary to the facts and law, that the United States

was entitled to judgment against appellant in the

sum of $571.33 together with interest and costs.

VI

In failing to find, conclude and adjudge that the

service rendered upon Batt's produce was agricul-

tural labor.

VII

In failing to find, conclude and adjudge in accord

with the facts and law that all services were agri-

cultural labor, excepted from tax; that no tax was
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payable or due; that judgment be entered for

defendant.

ARGUMENT
The United States seeks the recovery of the tax

and necessarily asserts that the services were tax-

able, that is, that they were not ^'agricultural labor."

If they, or any distinguishable part, were agricul-

tural labor, either no tax at all, or at least none with

respect to the distinguishable part, w^as payable or

collectible because the Social Security Act specifi-

cally excepted such labor (without definition) from

tax by excepting it from the definition of employ-

ment, i.e.

''any service, of whatever nature * * by an

employee for his employer, except ( 1 ) Agricul-

tural labor * *"

Sec. 907, 49 Stat. 639, 42 USC 1107.

The one question then is the "type of work" that

was being done; the answer is to no extent depen-

dent upon the manner or means of employment. As

this Court held in a Social Security Act case involv-

ing agricultural labor:

" 'The exception attaches to the services

performed by the employees and not to the

employee as an individual *
*'

Accordingly, the exemption attaches to the

'service performed', which refers to the type of

work that is being done, and is not dependent

on the form of the contract or whether the
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employee is employed by the owner or tenant

of the farm or an independent contractor.''

Stuart V. Kleck, 129 F (2) 400, 402 (9th

CCA).

Lowe V. No. Dak. Comp. Bureau, 66 N. D.

246, 264 N. W. 837, 107 A. L. R. 973.
ii^ * services rendered by a company in cul-

tivating crops of citrus fruit under contracts

with crop owners were ^agricultural labor' ren-

dered in connection with the cultivation of the

soil, even though crop owners did not directly

hire laborers but dealt with the company, which

in turn put laborers to work, and the company

was entitled to recover back social security

taxes assessed with reference to wages paid to

those laborers."

Stuart V. Kleck, 129 F (2) 400, 403 (9th

CCA).

Fosgate Co. v. U. S. 125 F (2) 775.

Cal. Employ. Comm. v. Bowden, 126 P (2)

972 (Cal).

Wayland v. Kleck, 112 P (2) 207.

The Kleck case supra was identical with this in

that there as here the United States was seeking to

recover Social Security taxes from Kleck on account

of wages paid by Kleck to laborers employed

directly by him, Kleck in turn contracting with

farmers for the doing of agricultural labor for such

farmers by such laborers. In other words the farm-

ers in the Kleck case, as here through Batt, through

Kleck, the immediate or direct employer, employed
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services of an agricultural type which Kleck and his

crew or organization rendered directly to the farmer,

the owner or tenant of the farm on which the farm
produce in its raw or natural state was produced.

In that case also, as here, the appellee (and here

also the trial court) contended that the services

were performed in a commercial or industrial, not

agricultural, enterprise, and that the laborers were

not in the employ of the owner or tenant of the land

—considerations which this Court rejected in deter-

mining the type of work that was being done.

As said by the Idaho Supreme Court in passing

upon the identical service, laborers, year and appel-

lant under the State statute employing the identical

language (Record, pp. 6-7) (the effect of w^hich

herein will be later discussed) :

*'It is clear that the appellant (Batt) does

for hire just such work as the farmer would

have to do himself or hire someone else to do,

on the farm or elsewhere in preparation of his

products for market * *''

Batt V. Unemployment Comp. Div., 63 Idaho

572, 123 P (2) 1004.

And in Wayland v. Kleck, 112 P (2) 207:

^'What he was doing was not commercial, for

he sold nothing. It was not manufacturing, for

he made no article out of the raw materials

taken from or grown upon the farm."

I

The United States has stipulated that the type of

work is agricultural and that others than Batt,
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rendering identical services are neither subject to

nor have been required to pay contributions (taxes)

.

Why a distinction is made in Batt's case is not

readily apparent; presumably the only difference

claimed is that Batt employs the laborers, who,

through Batt, are employed by the farmer to per-

form the same essential agricultural services which

the farmer requires when he directly employs the

laborers or organized crews. In other words appar-

ently the appellee claims the tax solely on account of

''the form of the contract or whether the em-

ployee is employed by the owner or tenant of

the farm or an independent contractor''

a distinction which this Court (and others in cases

above cited) has directly rejected in the Kleck case.

Certainly no distinction is claimed by the appellee

on the theory that the services are performed off

the farm, for the stipulation also is that identical

services off the farm are not taxable. The stipula-

tion is

''* * many farmers did in fact process,

pack and grade, and conduct the operations,

hereinafter set forth on their own premises, in

which event such farmers were not charged

and did not pay contributions on account of the

employees engaged therein; * * in respect to

potatoes it was common practice for the farm-

ers of large acreage to have potato cellars

either on their own premises or elsewhere, and

to employ crews of men who made it their busi-
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ness to go from farm to farm or cellar to cellar

and use their own equipment, conduct the

operations hereinafter stated, and receive their

compensation from the farmer and upon which

compensation no contribution was or need be

paid ; that in respect to peas the largest dealers

in Idaho grew their own peas on owned or

leased lands and processed their own produce,

the processing taking place off such lands in

warehouses or sheds available to tracks, per-

forming the same operations as hereinafter

stated in the case of the defendant and were

not required to and did not pay any contribu-

tion with respect to the employees engaged in

such operation" (Record, p. 11).

As to 25' , of the tax, Batt is the farmer himself,

employs the employees himself, and processes his

own produce, raised on his own farm. He fits

exactly the farmer described in the stipulation and

the appellee's own interpretation of non-taxable

wages. There can be no question that the Court

erred in permitting recovery of 25' , of the tax.

As to the balance of the tax, Batt and his crew

fit exactly into the description of the professional

crews described in the stipulation save only that

they do not travel from place to place. We submit

that that fact is not sufficient upon which to change

''type of work" from agricultural to non-agricul-

tural, from non-taxable to taxable. The Court erred

in permitting recovery of any tax.
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II

It is likewise stipulated that the type of work is

agricultural labor. The stipulation is that ^'process-

ing'' (as in this case used) is an absolute necessity

for every farmer who raises this kind of produce

for market. It is as essential to the production of a

consumable and marketable farm product as is cul-

tivation, sowing, irrigating, harvesting. The State

requires it; the Federal government requires it; the

market place requires it; it is as incidental and

necessary to farm operations as any of the prior

steps in agriculture; and every farmer does it,

either by himself, by his employees, by employing

crews, by employing crews brought together by Batt

and others ; farmers large and small do it ; the pro-

duce goes into the same market; the burden of tax,

however, would be, if the judgment is affirmed,

upon the produce of the small farmer, who must

employ crews gathered and kept together as are

Batt's, and not any upon the produce of the large

farmer who can afford to gather and keep together

his own directly employed crew; yet even if the

small farmer is taxed, or Batt is taxed, the control-

ling purpose of the tax and the Social Security Act

is nonetheless defeated because in no event will the

laborer employed realize any benefits therefrom.

More about this hereafter.

As said by the Supreme Court of Idaho in a

second case involving similar taxes and appellant

Batt's employees after the Idaho act had been

amended
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"* * had the packing and processing been

done on their own farms and not in appellant's

(Batt's) packing houses, such labor would be

exempt. It would therefore follow that small

farmers or tenants who are unable to build and

equip a processing plant would be required to

pay contributions, inasmuch as the owner of

the processing plant would charge and collect

from the small farmer whatever contributions

he would be required to pay for processing,

packing and making ready for market the farm

products of the small farmer. We are not con-

vinced the legislature in adopting the proviso

contained in subsection (f), supra, intended to

make possible such discrimination.

We think it was the legislative intent to

exclude all services of wage earners in agricul-

ture from the benefits of the act, and exclude

from tax burden the produce of all farmers,

large or small, whether processed on their own

farms or at the processing plant of another, it

all being agricultural labor. It clearly was not

the intent of the legislature to burden the small

farmer's produce with, and relieve the large

farmer's produce from, a tax, nor to grant bene-

fits to the wage earner working on the produce

of small farmers and deny benefits to the wage

earner working on the produce of the large

farmers.*******
Appellant's (Batt's) processing of products

raised on his own farms was an adjunct to
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farming necessary to make marketable his

produce. He incidentally processed the produce

of his neighbors whose farming operations

were not large enough to justify the expense of

buying equipment and assembling a crew of

laborers. All the labor performed either on

appellant's (Batt's) farms or on the farms of

his neighbors, of much smaller acreage, w^as

agricultural labor and, as such, exempt under

the act. There was nothing done to change the

character of the farm products by reason of

the processing and packing, they continued to

remain farm products. What the occupation,

business or profession of the employer may be

is not controlling, but what type of service is

rendered by the employee to the employer/'

In re: P. G. Batt, Idaho , 157

P (2) 547.

Slight or technical differences in operation may
in some instances justify, particularly in taxation,

the imposing or not imposing of a tax in quite simi-

lar but practically, and actually basically different

situations. But merely technical, and not actual, or

practical differences in situations do not require,

and should not justify, imposing a tax in one

instance and not in another, especially where the

purpose of levying the tax is not for general revenue

but to accomplish a social end which will in fact not

be accomplished but defeated, by imposition of the

tax.

Such is the fact and end result of imposing the
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tax here sought by the United States in this and

other similar cases.

For the fact is that, as the Idaho Court says

above, the type of work of processing farm produce

is identical whether done by the farmer's directly

employed laborers on his farm, or off his farm,

whether done by professional crews, on or off the

farm, or by Batt and his crew on or off the farm;

so also the equipment and laborers are the same ; so

also is the produce the same whether that of a large

or small farmer; so also the raw product is and

remains the same ; so also the incidence of the work

to farming is the same ; so also the necessity of pro-

cessing for production and marketing and usability

the same; so also does ownership in the farmer all

through and until after processing is completed

remain the same, that is, in the original producer;

so also the farmer producer owner disposes of his

processed farm produce in the same way. To say

that in any one instance the type of work is agri-

cultural labor and in another not agricultural labor

is to ignore the actuality, and ignore type of work

as a criteria, and is to make the test one of form

and not of substance. To say that in any one

instance the laborer's wages are taxable, and in

another are not taxable, is to tax upon unsubstan-

tial and unreal distinctions, and to impose the bur-

den of tax upon the small producer's produce and

not upon the large producer's produce, both com-

peting in the same market. And in this case, as a

result of this particular judgment, to impose the

tax upon the total wages paid, is to impose a tax
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upon 25 ^r of the labor, which was employed in

processing farmer Batt's own produce, self pro-

cessed, which the appellee stipulates not to be tax-

able.

Furthermore, the purpose of the Social Security

Act and the tax itself is defeated by the decision

and taxation. The tax was not levied by the United

States for the purpose of general or special revenue,

but to persuade or induce the States to impose an

identical tax for the purpose of raising funds with

which the State, not the United States, appellee,

could, and must accomplish a desirable and laudable

social end, namely, benefits to unemployed laborers,

except agricultural labor (and others excepted by

the Federal Act) . Yet the moneys paid as tax to the

United States under this judgment, or otherwise,

will not benefit any laborer, whether employed by

Batt or otherwise, or w^hether a laborer working in

Idaho or elsewhere, for the statutory fact is that

not one cent of the Federal tax is or will be paid out

in benefits to a laborer—the Federal act provides

no benefits at all to laborers in Idaho or elsew^here,

whether nonagricultural or agricultural.

Furthermore the threat of the Federal tax has

accomplished the end, and only end, for which it

was designed—Idaho has been induced to adopt an

Unemployment Act, acceptable to appellee and

which excepts agricultural labor from tax in the

identical language by which appellee excepts agri-

cultural labor, both without detailed definition. In

Idaho where the work is done and the manner of per-

forming it is understood, the common conception of
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agricultural labor includes exactly the type of labor

here involved performed as herein performed, con-

tracted for as herein contracted for, and not, there-

fore, taxable under the Idaho law, and by virtue

thereof, no benefits are payable out of Idaho funds,

to laborers in processing whether employed as

herein or otherwise.

Batt V. Unemployment C. Div., 63 Idaho 572,

123 P (2) 1004.

In re: Batt, Idaho , 157 P (2)

547.

The recovery of the federal tax herein is a purely

gratuitous burden upon the produce of small farm-

ers in Idaho, without corresponding or any benefit

to the laborers of Idaho.

The seeking of recovery by appellee, and the

recovery granted by the trial court, are exaltations

of the impractical over the practical, of technicality

and formalism over substance and realism.

IV

The trial court lightly dismissed the decisions of

the Supreme Court of Idaho involving this identical

case (under the Idaho Act) and holding the services

to be agricultural and non-taxable.

Batt V. Unemployment C. Div. 63 Idaho 572,

123 P (2) 1004.

In re: Batt, Idaho , 157 P (2)

547,
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by stating the rule that Federal courts are not

bound by state interpretations of Federal Acts

(Record, p. 28). The Idaho court did not, however,

interpret the Federal Act, did not purport to do so,

and appellant did not and does not now urge that

the Federal Courts are so bound.

What we did, and do, urge is that in view of the

unique circumstance here existing where the accom-

plishment of the great social purpose of the Federal

Social Security Act depends for practical and non-

discriminatory administration upon the interpreta-

tion of identical statutory words used in both the

Federal and the cooperative and necessary State

statutes the interpretation of the words by the high-

est court of the State prior to the interpretation by

the Federal court, under identical facts, should be

given the highest persuasive weight by the Federal

Courts, and the latter in the interests of harmony

and practicability, and in the interest of cooperation

and of accomplishing the basic purpose of the Fed-

eral Act, should not unless otherwise compelled by

the strongest reasons adopt a different construction.

And this especially where different construction

amounts in practice to a penalty upon some, but not

all, farm produce, discrimination between small and

large producers, and no attendant benefit to labor-

ers.

There is nothing startling in the proposition.

Federal Courts adopt, or cite as authority, the

interpretations of State Courts and so State Courts

do as to Federal Courts. This Court in its North

Whittier Heights decision (109 F (2) 76) upon the
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National Labor Relations Act cited the decision of

a lower state court (Pinnacle Packing Co. v. State

Unemployment Commission, unreported) ; in Stuart

V. Kleck, 129 F (2) 400, a decision involving the

act in question here, this Court cited state cases

from North Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota and the

parallel case of Wayland v. Kleck, 112 P (2) 207,

an Arizona case in which the controversy arose.

The spirit and practicability and harmony of so

doing is illustrated by this Court's observation that

''* * when the Congress, in providing for an

exemption from the provisions of the (Social

Security) Act, made use of the broad term

'agricultural labor' this expression, used by

itself, must be given a meaning wide enough

to include agricultural labor of any kind, as

generally understood throughout the United

States."

Stuart V. Kleck, supra, citing a North

Dakota State decision and U. S. v. Turner

Turpentine Co., Ill F (2) 400, which held

''* * It is now a settled principle of statu-

tory construction that Congress * * * must

be regarded as having had in mind the actual

conditions to which the act will apply, that is,

the uses and needs of such activity. When then.

Congress in passing an act like the Social

Security Act uses, in laying down a broad

general policy of exclusion, a term of as gen-

eral import as 'agricultural labor' it must be

considered that it used the term in a sense and
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intended it to have a meaning wide enough and

broad enough to cover and embrace agricul-

tural labor of any and every kind as that term

is understood in the various sections of the

United States where the act operates. * * *

It does mean, however, that when a word or

term intended to have general application in

an activity as broad as agriculture has a wide

meaning it must be interpreted broadly enough

to embrace in it all the kinds and forms of

agriculture practiced where it operates * *''

That decision gave great weight to the under-

standing in Georgia, where it arose, that labor in

turpentine and rosin production was in that state

agricultural labor notwithstanding that it involved

a change in the raw product harvested from trees

by a distilling process after gathering which sep-

arated such raw product into two different prod-

ucts, i.e., turpentine and rosin. The Fifth Circuit

Court of Appeals adopted the State understanding in

its interpretation of ''agricultural labor'' used in

the Federal Social Security Act. In the present case

before this Court the raw product from the farm is

not changed in any respect by processing, and the

Idaho Court has held the services to be agricultural

labor.

And it must not be overlooked in this case that in

addition to the Idaho decisions classifying the iden-

tical services as agricultural labor, the appellee

itself has by stipulation classified the identical

labor, save as to Batt, as agricultural labor (Rec-
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ord, pp. 9, 13, 14-15) and non-taxable. No distinc-

tion at all exists as to 25s of the tax attributable

to processing Batt's own produce ; no substantial or

compelling difference has been pointed out or exists

with respect to processing other farmer's produce

by Batt's crew so as to place that in a different and

taxable category.

The cooperative character of the Federal and

State Social Security Acts, and the desirability of

practical uniformity and harmony in the interpre-

tation of both is stated in Buckstaff Bath House Co.

V. McKinley, 308 U. S. 359, 363, 84 L. ed. 322, 325.

"For that (federal) act laid the foundation

for a cooperative endeavor between the states

and the nation to meet a grave emergency

problem. * * * that Act was an attempt to

find a method by which the states and the

federal government could work together to a

common end. * * * The Act was designed

therefore to operate in a dual fashion—state

laws to be integrated with the Federal Act;

payments under state laws could be credited

against liabilities under the other. That it was

designed so as to bring the states into the coop-

erative venture is clear * *.

* * * it would seem to be a fair presump-

tion that the purpose of Congress was to have

the state law as closely coterminous as possible

with its own. To the extent that it ivas not, the

hopes for a coordinated and integrated dual

system ivoidd not materialize.''
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The Idaho State law expressed also a purpose for

harmonious and cooperative operation of the acts:

''Section 2 * * (b) This law is enacted for

the purpose of securing for this state the

maximum benefits of the Act of Congress * *

and to enable the workmen of Idaho to benefit

* * from the provisions of said act, and so far

as possible shall be interpreted to conform to the

provisions thereof and to the decisions of the

courts thereon/'

Chap. 12, 1935 3d Extra Sess. Idaho Legis-

lature.

We are aware that the Federal tax may be

imposed whether or not a state joins in the coopera-

tive effort, and aware that the federal act term

''agricultural labor'' is not required to be inter-

preted to cover the same labor as "agricultural

labor" in the state, but it was the undoubted inten-

tion of Congress and of the State legislature that

the term cover the same labor; both used the same

term in 1938; both have since reiterated the identi-

cal term and the definition thereof

—

"(1) Agricultural labor (as defined in sub-

section (1) of this section ;
* *

(1) The term "agricultural labor" includes

all service performed— * *

(4) In handling, planting, drying, packing,

packaging, processing, freezing, grading, stor-

ing, or delivering to storage or to market or to

a carrier for transportation to market, any
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agricultural or horticultural commodity; but

only if such service is performed as an incident

to ordinary farming operations or, in the case of

fruit and vegetables, as an incident to the

preparation of such fruits or vegetables for

market. * *"

Act Aug. 10, 1939, c. 666, Title II, Sec. 209,

53 Stat. 1373 (Title 42, Sec. 409, U. S. C.)

Sec. 19 E (f). Chap. 29, pp. 59, 60, Idaho

Sess. Laws 1943,

thus again evidencing a common intention under

which the tax is not imposed upon the services ren-

dered, as here, by either government.

Is there now in 1945 any compelling reason why
this Court should say that for 1938 alone agricul-

tural labor, then recognized and understood in

Idaho and again in 1941 by the Courts of Idaho and

in 1939 by the Congress, and again in 1943 by the

laws of Idaho to include the services in this case,

should not include such services and a tax be recov-

ered thereon? Especially in view of the discrimina-

tion therefrom arising and hereinbefore pointed

out, and of the fact that laborers for whose benefit

the laws were enacted cannot and will not be

benefited?

V
The trial court rejected this Court's decision in

Stuart V. Kleck, 129 F (2) 400 upon the ground

that therein was involved work upon a farm.

Instead it adopted the "commercial" test of agri-
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cultural labor stated in this Court's decisions upon

the National Labor Relations Act in No. Whittier

Heights Citrus Assn. v. National Labor Relations

Board, 109 F (2) 76 and Idaho Potato Growers v.

National Labor Relations Board, 144 F (2) 295.

The trial court said it was bound by those decisions

(Record, pp. 25-28, 31).

Furthermore the trial court in its later opinion

said (Record, p. 31)

^'* * one is forced to the conclusion that

from the time farm produce is delivered to the

defendant aiid processed^ agricultural labor

ceases, and the activities of the defendant from

then on are of a commercial character and

enter the field of industry,"

entirely overlooking, or ignoring, the fact stipulated

that only wages in respect to processing are in-

volved, and that no wages with respect to labor or

services ''from then on'\ i.e., in purchasing produce,

or acting as farmers' selling agent on consignment

of the farmer producer, are involved. The stipula-

tion reads

''The individuals employed, and the total

wages upon ivhich excise tax is claimed, and

contributions mentioned in paragraph 5 of the

complaint, and the services of employees are in

respect to the above and hereinafter described

''processing'' operations (Record, p. 7; see also

p. 15).
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''The operations which took place at the

defendant's sheds and which constituted ''pj-o-

cessing" as used herein, were primarily a

cleaning, sorting, grading and packing opera-

tion and in no way changed the raw produce;

they were as follows; (then is described in

detail the ''processing" none of which include

purchasing or consigning seller's agent labor)

(Record, pp. 12-15)."

Purchasing and consigning were stipulated to

occur after "processing" had ended (Record, pp.

8,10).

The trial court itself found that the tax was only

upon processing wages, and that purchasing and

consigning labor was after processing and there-

fore not involved herein (Record, pp. 19, 21, 22,

23, 24-25).

The trial court thus held that processing was

agricultural labor, and then inconsistently confused

processing with other activities not involved and

decreed the whole to be commercial and taxable.

Further the trial court overlooked the applicable

principles laid down by this Court in the Kleck case,

supra. As applied to this case the significance of the

latter case is not in the place where the services

were rendered, the only thing the trial court con-

sidered (Record, pp. 27-28) but in the rejection by

this Court of the "commercial" theory in determin-

ing agricultural labor under the Social Security

Act, and the adoption of the "type of work" theory

or test. Kleck stood in exactly the same position as
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Batt in respect to his relations with farmers and

laborers, and this Court held that relationship did

not make agricultural labor non-agricultural;

''Accordingly (this Court says), the exemp-

tion attaches to the 'services performed', which

refers to the type of work that is being done,

and is not dependant on the form of the con-

tract or whether the employee is employed by

the owner or tenant of the farm or an indepen-

dent contractor.''

Yet, the trial court gave no consideration to "type

of work" (Record, p. 29), and based its decision

wholly upon appellant BatVs activities, after pro-

cessing, which the court said were commercial

(Record, pp. 27, 31).

The trial court further overlooked this Court's

holding in the Kleck case that, in harmony with

Fosgate Co. v. U. S., 125 F (2) 775, and Cal.

Employ. Comm. v. Bowden, 126 P (2) 972, the

services were in the employ of the owners or tenants

of farms and excepted agricultural labor notwith-

standing the

"crop owners did not directly hire laborers but

dealt with the Company, which in turn put

laborers to work, and the company was en-

titled to recover back social security taxes

assessed with reference to wages paid those

laborers."

The trial court further based its decision and the

judgment solely upon National Labor Relations Act
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cases (Record, pp. 25-27, 28, 29, 31) again overlook-

ing, or ignoring, the fact that this Court had said in

the Kleck case that its decision therein did not con-

flict with its North Whittier Heights Association

case and had said in Idaho Potato Growers v.

National Labor Relations Board, 144 F (2) 295, 301

''It must be borne in mind, however, that the

purpose of the statutes governing these federal

and state activities (Social Security Act) are

very different from the purposes of the so-

called Wagner Act (National Labor Relations

Act) with which we are here dealing/'

There are two and only two factual differences

between the case of Stuart v. Kleck and this case,

and neither is material. The w^ork of the laborers in

the Kleck case was preparing land for cultivation,

seeding, constructing dams and reservoirs, operat-

ing and repairing farm machinery; the work of the

laborers herein was in rendering farm produce

marketable and usable. That difference is not

material for the latter was as essential, necessary

and incidental to agriculture as was cultivation,

seeding, irrigating and was stipulated to be non-

taxable labor when done for farmers by their own

employees or professional crews. The objective of

farming is the production and marketing of usable,

consumable farm produce, and no matter how much

cultivation the produce received on the farm, it

still was not marketable or consumable raw produce

without processing. It is so stipulated (Record pp.
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8-9) and even if not stipulated would be true in

fact.

See Jones v. Gaylord Guernsey Farms, 128

F (2) 1008, 1011 (10th Cir.).

Stuart V. Kleck, 129 F (2) 400, 402.

The other difference is that labor in the Kleck

case was, apparently, largely if not wholly, on the

farm ; herein it was not. Again it is stipulated that

the difference is immaterial, the labor when done by

a farmer's employees or by professional crews on

or off the farm was non-taxable (Record, p 9).

Furthermore the statute did not make the place of

work a criteria.

VI

The place of work is not a criteria. Whether the

labor be on or off the farm is immaterial if the type

of work is agricultural. The appellee agrees by

stipulation that the place of work is not determina-

tive of the type of work, and it agrees that the type

of work is agricultural (Record, pp. 8-9).

The Act does not require the labor to be on a

farm; it only requires that it be agricultural.

The regulations did not require the work to be on

a farm. If they had, and the labor was in fact agri-

cultural, the regulations would have been void, for

the Act gave no power to make definitive regula-

tions. It gave power only to make regulations for

eyiforcement.

Section 1108, Title 42, U. S. C.
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The Commissioner could not have made agricul-

tural that which was not so in fact; nor made non-

agricultural that which w^as in fact agricultural.

He could neither extend nor restrict; he could not

say that ploughing was not agricultural labor; he

could not say that manufacturing farm machinery

was agricultural labor.

California Employment Comm. v. Bowden,

126 P (2) 972,976,979.

Nor did the Commissioner purport to do so.

Regulations 90, Art. 206 reads

''The term 'agricultural labor' includes all

services performed— (giving categories).''

It does not purport to say that it excludes any-

thing else which is agricultural labor in fact. It is

not an exclusive and sole definition. In truth the

Social Security Act expresses the will of Congress

that

"(a) When used in this chapter— * * *

(b) The terms 'includes' and 'including'

when used in a definition contained in tliis

chapter shall not be deemed to exclude other

things otherwise within the meaning of the

term defined."

Sec. 1301, Title 42 U. S. C.

And the United States, appellee, stipulates that

the type of labor, on or off the farm, is agricultural

and non-taxable, as hereinbefore stated; without
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such stipulation, the facts are that the type of labor

is so essential, so incidental, to the chain of produc-

tion of marketable produce as to be obviously agri-

cultural.

Furthermore the regulations did not require this

type of labor to be performed on the farm. It did

require cultivation on a farm and this was referred

to in Stuart v. Kleck, but otherwise the place was

not material in the partial definition, which read

(Reg. 90, Art. 206 (1))

''Agricultural labor—The term 'agricultural

labor' includes all services performed— * * *

(b) By an employee in connection with the

processing of articles from materials which

were produced on a farm; also the packing,

packaging, transportation or marketing of

those materials or articles. Such services do not

constitute 'agricultural labor', however, unless

they are performed by an employee of the

owner or tenant of the farm on which the

materials in their raw or natural state were

produced, and unless such processing, packing,

packaging, transportation or marketing is

carried on as an incident to ordinary farming

operations as distinguished from manufactur-

ing or commercial operations."

The services herein were upon materials produced

on farms, either Batt's or those of others; they

were performed by employees of the owners or

tenants of the farms upon which the materials were
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produced (Stuart v. Kleck, supra; Fosgate Co. v.

U. S., supra) in their raw or natural state, and the

services were carried on as an incident to ordinary

farming operations as distinguished from manu-

facturing or commercial operations and so stipu-

lated.

The judgment should be reversed not only with

respect to 25 ^r of the tax attributable to Batt's

farm produce and services thereon, but also with

respect to the whole tax.

Respectfully submitted,

SAM S. GRIFFIN
W. H. LANGROISE

Attorneijs for Appellant

Residence: Boise, Idaho
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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

No. 11091

P. G. BATT,

vs.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Appellant

Appellee

On Appeal from the District Court of the United States

for the District of Idaho,

Southern Division

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES

OPINION BELOW

The opinion of the District Court (R. 17) is reported

in 59 F. Supp. 619. The District Court also wrote an

opinion denying the taxpayer's petition for reconsidera-

tion (R. 29) which was not reported.

JURISDICTION

This is a suit by the United States under Section 3744

of the Internal Revenue Code to collect social security

taxes for the year 1938 in the amount of $571.33, plus

interest. (R. 2-3) The judgment of the District Court
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was entered April 6, 1945. (R. 34.) Notice of appeal

was filed June 20, 1945. (R. 34-35.) The jurisdiction

of this Court rests on Section 128(a) of the Judicial

Code, as amended.

QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether the services rendered by certain employees

of the taxpayer constituted "agricultural labor" within

the meaning of Section 907(c) of the Social Security Act.

STATUTE AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED

Social Security Act, c. 531, 49 Stat. 620:

SECTION 901. On and after January i, 1936,

every employer (as defined in section 907) shall

pay for each calendar year an excise tax, with re-

spect to having individuals in his employ, equal

to the following percentages of the total wages (as

defined in section 907) payable by him (regard-

less of the time of payment) with respect to em-

ployment (as defined in section 907) during such

calendar year:

'ff "TT 'Tv vr TT 'ir

(3 ) With respect to employment after December

31, 1937, the rate shall be ^ per centum. (42 U.S.C.

1940 ed., Sec. iioi.)

SEC. 902. The taxpayer may credit against the

tax imposed by section 901 the amount of contribu-

tions, with respect to employment during the tax-



able year, paid by him (before the date of filing

his return for the taxable year) into an unemploy-

ment fund under a State law. The total credit al-

lowed to a taxpayer under this section for all con-

tributions paid into unemployment funds with

respect to employment during such taxable year

shall not exceed 90 per centum of the tax against

which it is credited, and credit shall be allowed

only for contributions made under the laws of

States certified for the taxable year as provided in

section 903. (42 U.S.C. 1940 ed.. Sec. 1102.)

SEC. 907. When used in this title

—

(c) The term "employment" means any service,

of whatever nature, performed within the United

States by an employee for his employer, except

—

(i) Agricultural labor;

^ T^* ^ ^Tr ^ w

(42 U.S.C. 1940 ed., Sec. 1107.)

Treasury Regulations 90, promulgated under Title IX

of the Social Security Act:

ART. 206(1). Agricultural labor.—The term

"agricultural labor" includes all services per-

formed

—

(a) By an employee, on a farm, in connection

with the cultivation of the soil, the harvesting of

crops, or the raising, feeding, or management of

livestock, bees, and poultry; or
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(b) By an employee in connection with the pro-

cessing of articles from materials which were pro-

duced on a farm; also the packing, packaging, trans-

portation, or marketing of those materials or articles.

Such services do not constitute "agricuhural labor",

however, unless they are performed by an employee

of the owner or tenant of the farm on which the ma-

terials in their raw or natural state were produced,

and unless such processing, packing, packaging,

transportation, or marketing is carried on as an in-

cident to ordinary farming operations as distin-

guished from manufacturing or commercial oper-

ations.

As used herein the term "farm" embraces the

farm in the ordinarily accepted sense, and includes

stock, dairy, poultry, fruit, and truck farms, plan-

tations, ranches, ranges, and orchards.

Forestry and lumbering are not included within

the exception.

STATEMENT

The District Court found that during 1938 the tax-

payer had individuals in his employ to whom he paid

total wages of $30,198.38. (R. 32.) The taxpayer filed

a return under Title IX of the Social Security y\ct, re-

porting the wages paid. (R. 32.) Of the total of $^50,-

198.38 so paid and reported, the sum of $22,705.08 was

paid as wages for services which were not agricultural

labor but were of a commercial character and in the
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field of industrial activity and were performed within

the United States by an employee for his employer and

were covered by provisions of Title IX of the Social

Security Act. (R. 32-33.) The sum of $22,705.08 is

subject to the tax thereon at the rate of three per cent

in the amount of $681.15. The taxpayer paid $68.11

on January 26, 1939, on account of the tax, and is en-

titled to credit against the tax for contributions paid

into the unemployment funds of the State of Idaho in

the sum of $41.71, leaving a balance of $571.33 unpaid

and owing to the United States as of January 26, 1939.

(R- 33)

The District Court concluded that the United States

was entitled to judgment against the taxpayer for

$571.33, with interest and costs, and directed the entry

of judgment accordingly. (R. 33.) The taxpayer's ap-

peal is from the judgment so entered. (R. 34.)

The only issue raised by the taxpayer is whether the

services of the employees with respect to which the tax

was imposed were agricultural labor within the mean-

ing of the applicable statute. (Br. 7.)

The facts pertaining to the services were stipulated.

(R. 5.) The taxpayer was a farmer, owning or operat-

ing as a tenant between 800 and 900 acres of farm land

near Homedale and Wilder, Idaho, on which he raised

potatoes, onions, lettuce, carrots and peas (and other

farm crops). (R. 7.) He also operated, seasonally, two

"processing'' sheds, located off his farm lands near track-

age. (R. 7.) At those sheds, he employed labor in the
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work of "processing", grading and packing and mar- j

kcting the produce raised on his own lands, and in

doing similar work for other farmers, who paid him
i

for the service. (R. 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13.)

Approximately 25 per cent of the produce "processed"

was raised and owned by the taxpayer, and approxi-

mately 75 per cent thereof was raised and owned by

other farmers. (R. 7.)
|

The labor performed on the farm or in connection

therewith, except in processing, is not in issue herein.

Only the labor performed off the farm, in the taxpayer's

processing sheds, in processing, packing and preparing !

the produce for market, is involved. (R. 7, 19.)

The processing which took place at the taxpayer's
\

sheds consisted primarily of a cleaning, sorting, grading

and packing operation, and in no way changed the

produce. (R. 12, 17^.) The produce from the taxpayer's

farming operations and the produce of the other farm-

ers were intermingled and went through the process to-
;

gether. (R. 13.)

Aside from the produce raised by the taxpayer, the

produce which he processed was procured in the follow-

ing ways:

He purchased from the farm producer, that portion
|

of his crop which was found to be marketable after lx:ing

sorted and graded. To enable the taxpayer and the

farmer to determine the part purchased and to prepare

the produce for the market, the farmer delivered his
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produce at the taxpayer's sheds in half bags as he took

it from the field. (R. lo)

The taxpayer also handled a comparatively small part

of potatoes on consignment, in which cases the farmer

delivered the potatoes from the field as hervested, and

after the taxpayer processed them, he sold them, and

from the sale price, deducted the expense, including a

charge for processing and brokerage, and paid the bal-

ance to the farmer. (R. lo.)

In the case of all produce, the culls or non-marketable

produce, were owned by and went back to the farmer

producer, or were disposed of as he directed and did not

go to market. (R. lo.)

In the case of lettuce, peas and carrots, the taxpayer

processed and sold that grown by him; and that which

was not grown by him, he handled and sold only on

consignment for the farmer owner, as described above

in the case of potatoes. (R. lo.)

In the case of potatoes, they were delivered at the

sheds, covered with dirt and intermingled with clods,

vines, sticks, culls, and some bruised, cut, rotten and

mis-shaped, just as dug from the ground. The potatoes

were cleaned by hand of clods and vines, and were

screened of dirt, then placed in a mechanical washer for

cooling and washing, or sprayed with a hose. They

were then placed on tables, and were hand sorted and

graded and the marketable part was placed in bags,

and then trucked by hand into cars, where they were

packed for shipment, and the cars were iced.
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In the case of onions, the same operations took place

except that they were not washed. (R. 14.)

In the case of lettuce, dehvery was made by the

farmer in his own truck, and the taxpayer took over at

the shed. (R. 14.) The processing operations consisted

nf trimming of? t^e butt and surplus and broken and dis-

colored leaves and discarding heads not suitable for the

market. The marketable heads were then sorted on the

tables as to si7.e and placed in crates containing the same

size heads, with ice between the layers. The crates

w^ere stamped with the number of heads, paper was

folded over them, with ice on top, and the cover was

nailed on. The crates were loaded into a car and ice

placed over the crates in the car. (R. 14.)

In the case of peas, delivery was made into the sheds

in sacks, the contents were dumped on a table, and un-

marketable peas, such as those too small, ill-shaped,

broken, bruised and old, were picked out by hand. The

marketable peas were placed in hampers or tubs; some-

times the top layers were straightened out or *'faced"

to give a better appearance; the hamper was labeled; a

cover was placed on it; it then went into a tank of cold

water for cooling, and then into the car and was loaded

and ice placed on top for refrigeration. (R. 15.)

In the case of carrots, the farmer producer graded and

tied them in bunches on the farm; placed the bunches in

crates, and delivered the crates to the taxpayer; the

bunches were then washed, sized, packed and placed
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in cars, with ice in the crates and the cars as in the case

of lettuce. (R. 15.)

The processing operations were largely seasonal as

to all the crops, the length of the season varying accord-

ing to the crop. (R. 11.)

The taxpayer has raised no question as to the amount

of tax due the Government if the labor is held subject

to tax.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Treasury Regulations are a proper construction

of the term "agricultural labor''. Under these Regula-

tions, two conditions must be present in order that pro-

cessing, packing and marketing of vegetables may be

considered "agricultural labor". They are not agricul-

tural labor unless (i) performed by an employee of

the producing owner or tenant and (2) unless they are

carried on as an incident to ordinary farming operations

as distinguished from manufacturing or commercial

operations. Both of these conditions were not present

in the case of any of the employees.

The Social Security Act should have a nation-wide

construction; state laws are not controlling.

The finding of the District Court that the services

were not agricultural labor but were of a commercial

character and in the field of industrial activity was

clearly not erroneous, and is decisive of the issue.
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ARGUMENT

THE SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE
TAXPAYER'S EMPLOYEES IN PROCESS-

ING, PACKING, AND MARKETING VEG-
ETABLES WERE PROPERLY HELD TO BE
OF A COMMERCIAL CHARACTER AND
NOT "AGRICULTURAL LABOR"

The provision of the Treasury Regulations that pro-

cessing, packing or marketing of farm products does

not constitute "agricultural labor" unless performed by

an employee of the producing owner or tenant and un-

less such processing, packing or marketing is carried

on as an incident to ordinary farming operations as

distinguished from manufacturing or commercial op-

erations, was approved in Chester C. Fosgate Co. v.

United States, 125 F. 2d 775 (CCA. 5th), as a prac-

tical, workable and reasonable interpretation of what

should be treated as "agricultural labor", and was also

referred to with approval in Lal{e Region Packjng Ass'n

V. United States, 146 F. 2d 157 (CCA. 5th).

The Supreme Court has in numerous cases recognized

the importance of the administrative construction of a

statute. In Maryland Casualty Co. v. United States, 251

U.S. 342, the Court said (p. 349)

:

It is settled by many recent decisions of this court

that a regulation by a department of government,

addressed to and reasonably adapted to the enforce-

ment of an act of Congress, the administration of
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which is confided to such department, has the force

and effect of law if it be not in conflict with express

statutory provision. * * *

To the same effect is Brewster v. Gage, 280 U.S. 327,

336.

The term "agricultural labor" was not defined in the

Social Security Act, and administrative construction was

obviously intended.

It is to be noted that the two conditions specified in

the Regulations are in the conjunctive, so that if either

is absent, the service is not "agricultural labor" within

the Regulations. Both conditions are not present in

the case of any of the employees here in question, and

therefore none of the services involved are "agricultural

labor" within the Regulations.

In North Whittier Heights C. Ass'n v. National L. R.

Board, T09 F. 2d 76, certiorari denied, 310 U.S. 632, this

Court had occasion to construe and apply the term "agri-

cultural laborers" as used in the National Labor Rela-

tions Act. The laborers there involved were engaged in

the work of processing, packing, and marketing citrus

fruits. The employer there made the same argument

as is made by the taxpayer here (Br. 12) that the na-

ture of the work was the true test, without regard to

whether it was carried on by the farmer who produced

the fruit, or on a commercial scale, or under industrial

conditions, and the Court was asked to conclude that

nothing but the nature of the work was significant.

The Court refused to accept that test. The Court said

(p. 80):
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The conclusion docs not follow. The factual

change in the manner of accomplishing the same

work is exactly what does change the status of

those doing it.

The Court concluded that the employees there in-

volved, whose work and working conditions were es-

sentially similar to the work and working conditions

here involved, were not "agricultural laborers" within

the meaning of the statute there involved.

In Idaho Potato Growers v. National Labor Rel.

Board, 144 F. 2d 295, 300, this Court again considered

the meaning of "agricultural laborers'' under the Na-

tional Labor Relations Act and reached a similar con-

clusion.

We ask the Court to make the same distinction here

between true agricultural labor and commercial activity.

The finding of the District Court that the services were

not agricultural labor but were of a commercial character

and in the field of industrial activity was clearly not

erroneous, and is decisive of the issue. The handling

of all the produce from the time it was delivered to the

taxpayer at the sheds was carried on by the taxpayer,

not in connection with his farming activities, but in

connection with and as part of the operation of his com-

mercial enterprise of processing and marketing farm

produce. These operations were not incidental to his

own farming operations nor to those of the other farmers.

The fact that they can be and are sometimes carried on

by farmers themselves on their own farms as an incident
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to farming, does not make them any less commercial

in character as carried on in this case.

The lower court properly distinguished the case of

Stuart V. Klec\, 129 F. 2d 400 (CCA. 9th), as involv-

ing work done on a farm, and not work done in the pro-

cessing, packing or marketing of produce. The taxpayer

argues (Br. 22-23) ^hat the decision of the Idaho Su-

preme Court {Batt v. Unemployment Compensation

Division, 63 Idaho 572, 123 P. 2d 1004) should be fol-

lowed, that a state interpretation, rather than a nation-

wide construction is warranted here. This Court re-

jected that view in Matcovish w.Anglim, 134 F. 2d 834,

836. The Court there was considering Sccticn 907 of

the Social Security Act, supra, the same section as is

involved here. In that case, involving employment in

California, the state court had held that the taxpayer

there involved was not an employer under the state law,

and this Court stated (p. 836) that it would have to

hold against the tax if the state law was controlling.

The Court cited Buck^sta§ Co. v. McKinley, 30S U.S.

358, as holding that the purpose of Congress v^as to

have the state law as closely coterminous as possible with

its own, and on the authority of that case, held that the

state law was not controlling, and that the federal act

must be given a nation-wide interpretation.

The principal basis for the argument of the taxpayer

on this point is that the unemployment tax of Tir^e

IX involves the cooperation of the states in its admin-

istration. (Br. 23-27.) But the same definition of em-
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ployment and the same exception of agricultural la-

bor are provided under Section 811(b) of Title VIII

of the Social Security Act, which does not involve such

state participation. Obviously the terms should have

the same interpretation under both titles, and this re-

quires a nation-wide interpretation.

The fact that the particular employees here involved

may not be benefited by the tax because of the state de-

cision cannot be permitted to control the decision as the

taxpayer argues (Br. 17), for that would be to make

state decisions controlling, contrary to the decision of

this Court and of the United States Supreme Court,

cited above. The United States did not stipulate, as

the taxpayer asserts (Br. 14, 17) that the type of work is

agricultural. It w^as agricultural work or not, depending

on the conditions under which it was done, as those

conditions gave character to it. The activities were like

those in La\c Region Packjng Ass'fi v. United States,

146 F. 2d 157 (CCA. 5th), where the court said

(p. 160) the activities were not "per se agricultural"

and were "deprived of their agricultural character by

the dominance in the operation of their commercial

character."

The activities here involved were all commercial in

character, and therefore none constituted agricultural

labor. The same rule should therefore be applied as to

a]l the employees.
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CONCLUSION

The Government urges that the judgment of the

District Court should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

SAMUEL O. CLARK, Jr.,

Assistant Attorney General,

SEWALL KEY,

A. F. PRESCOTT,

JOHN W. FISHER,
Special Assistants to the

Attorney General,

JOHN A CARVER,
United States Attorney,

ERLE H. CASTERLIN,
Assistant United States

Attorney,

September, 1945.
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2 Sisquoc Kanch Company, etc.

In the District Court of the United States

Southern District of California

Central Division

No. 4369-0'C Civil

In the Matter of the Petition of SISQUOC RANCH
COMPANY, a corporation, on its own behalf, and on

behalf of HOMER SHELDON GREEN, for a Writ

of Habeas Corpus.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States Dis-

trict Court, Southern District of California. Central

Division:

The petition of Sisquoc Ranch Company, a corpora-

tion, on its own behalf and on behalf of Homer Sheldon

Green, respectfully shows as follows:

I.

That Sisquoc Ranch Comi)any is a corporation duly or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of

the State (^f California, with its principal place of busi-

ness located in the County of Santa Barbara. State of

California, and within the Southern District of Cali-

fornia.

That Homer Sheldon Green is a citizen of the United

States and is of the age of 21 years. [2]

n.

That Homer Sheldon Green is unlawfully detained, con-

fined and restrained of his liberty by Colonel W. W.

Hicks. Coninianding Officer, of Fort MacArthur. in Los
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Angeles County within this district, by virtue of his

wrongful and unlawful induction into the Armed Forces

of the United States pursuant to the wrongful and un-

lawful reclassification of the said Homer Sheldon Green, on

or about December 21, 1944, by Local Board No. 144, in

the City of Santa Maria, County of Santa Barbara, State

[FEC]

of California, and on or about January 31, 1945, by the

Santa Barbara County Appeal Board, from Class II-C to

Class I-A ; that said detention, confinement, restrain, in-

duction and reclassification, and each of such acts, were

unlawful, null and void, illegal and without authority of

law, for the reasons hereinafter set forth.

III.

That this petition is filed by your petitioner Sisquoc

Ranch Company, on its own behalf as the employer of the

said Homer Sheldon Green, and also on behalf and at the

request of the said Homer Sheldon Green, who is now in

custody of Colonel W. W. Hicks, and is in peril of being

removed from the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court

before he can act in person.

IV.

That on or about June 30, 1942, Homer Sheldon Green

duly registered with Local Board No. 144, located in

Knights of Pythias Building, in the City of Santa Maria,

County of Santa Barbara, State of California, and has

duly c()m])lied with all of the terms and provisions of the

Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as amended,

the regulations [)romulgated thereunder, and the proclama-

tion ])ertaining thereto as issued by the President of the

United States: that the order number of Homer Sheldon

Green is 12901. [3]
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V.

That said Local Board No. 144 had powers granted to

it by the said Selective Training and Service Act, as

amended, the regulations promulgated thereunder, and the

l)r()clamation of the President of the United States, to

classify registrants for service in the Armed Forces of

the United States, and for limited service, and to grant

deferments and exemptions.

VI.

That petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company owns and op-

erates a ranch consisting of more than 41.000 acres of

land situated in the County of Santa Barbara, State of

California, and extending over approximately v^O miles

of the Sisquoc River water-shed: that the said ranch is

devoted to agriculture, including the production of barley,

oats, beans, sugar-beets, cauliflower, potatoes, hay, grain,

alfalfa and numerous other food-stuffs and agricultural

commodities; that the said petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Com-

pany also owns and ranges a very large quantity of live-

stock on its said ranch: that approximately 1,000 head

of beef arc marketed annually and made available for

military and civilian consumption.

VII.

That Homer Sheldon Green was employed by ])etitioner

Sisfjuoc Ranch Company during the month of (October,

1943, and was continuously so employed until he was

wrongfully and unlawfully inducted into the Armed

Forces of the United States as hereinafter set forth.

That Homer Sheldon Green was. at the time of said in-

duction and for a long time prior thereto had been, em-

ployed bv ])etitioner Siscjuoc Ranch Company as its As-

sistant Superintendent: that as said Assistant Suj)erin-

tenckMit HfMiier Slicldon Green had complete charge of op-
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erations at ranch headquarters at all times during the ab-

sences of the Superintendent from said headquarters; that

the duties and responsibilities of Homer Sheldon Green,

as said Assistant Superintendent, consisted, among other

things, of [4] the following: (a) charge of feeding of

])en-fed beef; (b) operation, maintenance and care of

numerous steam and gas engines maintained on said

ranch: (c) operation and maintenance of a large electric

generating plant furnishing light and power to said ranch

properties; and (d) maintenance of the ranch irrigation

system, and of all fences and inclosures used in the pro-

duction of livestock.

VIII.

That due to the stress of war conditions and labor prob-

lems in agriculture, your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Com-

l)any has been subjected to acute and critical labor short-

ages; that aside from the Superintendent, said Homer

Sheldon Green was the only other permanent employee

capable of exercising responsibility in connection with the

ranch operations; that in addition to the Superintendent

and Homer Sheldon Green, your petitioner has at various

times during the last two years only been able to employ

from two to eight men to assist in the operation of said

ranch : that all other employees have been what is com-

monly known as "floating labor/' which has been very

unreliable as to ability and duration of employment: that

due to >uch critical labor situation the number of em-

])l()yee> has been greatly reduced, and that at times dur-

ing the months of December, 1944, and January. 1945.

])etiti()ner had only two employees in addition t(» said

Superintendent and Homer Sheldon Green. That Momer

Sheldon (ireen is a skilled agricultural worker and quali-

fied as a gas, steam and electrical mechanic.
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TK.

That by reason of the facts aforesaid Homer Sheldon

Green is vitally and critically needed by your ])etitioner

in its said multitudinous a^ricultral operations, and no

satisfactory replacement can be obtained for his said em-

ployment. [5]

X.

That your ])etitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company did. on

October 26, 1943, file with said Local Board Xo. 144, an

affidavit on Selective Service DSS Form No. 42 claiming-

deferred classification for said Homer Sheldon (ireen. a

true copy of which is attached hereto, marked Exhibit A,

and made a part of this petition; that subsequently (^n

March 30, 1944, your petitioner filed another affidavit

with the said Local Board No. 144 on Selective Service

Form No. 42 stating additional facts iti support of said

claim for an occupational classification for Homer Shel-

don Green, a true copy of which is attached hereto, marked

Exhibit B, and made a part of this petition; that in said

affidavits your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company stated

the facts as above set forth regarding your ])etitioner's

agricultural activities and duties and responsibilities of

Homer Sheldon Green and the acute labor conditions

confronted by your petitioner.

XL
That under date of July 11. 1944, Robert r>. Ilollister.

Chairman, Santa Barbara County, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture War Board, wrote the following rec-

ommendation to the said Local Board No. 144, in regard

to Selective Service registrant Homer Sheldon (ireen:

''The Santa I)arbara County USDA War floard

has e\aniine(l the above case and finds this man has
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become even more critical since the last investiga-

tion. The manpower shortage on this large ranch

jmts an additional responsibility on the registrant.

He is responsible for the maintenance of the irriga-

tion system in connection with the irrigating land

and for the maintenance of fences, etc., in connection

with the production of the large volume of beef

cattle. Deferment strongly recommended." \6]

XII.

That said Local Board No. 144, on or about July 22,

1944, classified the said Homer Sheldon Green in Class

JI-C. the said class being the category specified by Se-

lective Service regulations for deferment of persons

found by said Local Board to be ''necessary to and regu-

larly engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor

essential to the war efifort, and for whom a satisfactory

replacement cannot be obtained."

XIII.

That the Tydings amendment to the Selective Training

and Service Act, 50 U. S. C. A. (Appendix) Section 305,

subdivision K, provides as follows, in part:

"Every registrant found by a selective service local

board * * * * to be necessary to and regularly

engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor

essential to the war efifort, shall be deferred from

training and service in the land and naval forces so

long as he remains so engaged and until such time as

a satisfactory replacement can be obtained * * ""' *."

That on or about July 22. 1944, said Local Board Xo.

144, in classifying Homer Sheldon Green in Class II-C,

found that said registrant was "necessary to and regu-

larly engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor
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essential to the war effort" : that in utter disregard of the

express requirement of the said Tydings amendment, that

any registrant found to be so engaged shall be deferred

from training and ser\ ice "so long as he remains so en-

gaged and until such time as a satisfactory rej)lacement

can be obtained," the said Local Board No. 144, on or

about December 21, 1944, without any advance notice of

any nature whatsoever given either to your petitioner

Sisquoc Ranch Company or Homer Sheldon Green, and

without receiving any new evidence whatsoever as to

whether or not said registrant remained engaged in an

agricultural occupation or [7] endeavor essential to the

war effort, or as to whether or not a satisfactory or any

replacement could be obtained for said registrant, and

without considering any new evidence whatever, and

without giving Homer Sheldon Green any hearing what-

ever, either before or after said date, and without giving

your petitioner any hearing or opportunity for a liearing

at any time, arbitrarily, capriciously and in violation of

the Selective Training and Service Act. as amended

l)articnlarly by the aforesaid Tydings Amendment, and in

violation of the rights of Homer Sheldon Green and

your petitioner under the Constitution of the United

States and. in particular, under the Fifth Amendment

thereof, classified Homer Sheldon Green into Class 1-A.

thereby making said registrant immediately eligible for

service in the Armed Forces of the United States.

XIV.

That your petitioner thereupon duly appealed said clas-

sification to the appropriate Appeal Board and ALrcncy.

and that said Appeal Board, acting on said appeal, with-

|FEC]

out a dissenting vote continued Homer Sheldon Green in
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Class I-A; that your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company

and Homer Sheldon Green were advised of such action

by said Appeal Board through a Classification Advice

5 [FEC]

dated February 27, 1944; that subsequently on March 3,

1945, your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company, by letter,

requested said Local Board No. 144, to reclassify Homer

Sheldon Green into Class 2-C; that a copy of said letter

is attached hereto, marked Exhibit C, and made a part

of this petition.

XV.

That on March 6, 1945, Fred J. Goble, Government

Appeal Agent, wrote a letter to Colonel K. H. Leitch,

State Director of Selective Service, Plaza Building, Sac-

ramento 14, California, as follows:

Dear Sir: Subject: Homer Sheldon Green, Or-

der 12901

'The Board of Appeal of Santa Barbara Coun-

ty [8] classified Homer Sheldon Green, Order No.

12901, in Class I-A on January 31, 1945. He is en-

gaged in agriculture and is employed by the Sisquoc

Ranch Company.

'T deem it to be in the national interest and neces-

sary to avoid an injustice that you consider his claim

for deferment and request the Board of Appeal to

reconsider its determination or appeal to the Presi-

dent.

"I therefore recommend that you either request the

Board of Appeal of Santa Barbara County to recon-

sider its determination or appeal to the President.

"In accordance with Section 627.61 of the Selec-

tive Service Act I request that Local Board 144 for-
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ward the registrant's file to you for your considera-

tion."

That under date of March 16, 1945, Lieutenant Com-

mander J. P. Puffinbarger, USNR for the State Director,

wrote a letter to Fred J. Goble, in answer to the afore-

said letter, denying the request made therein.

XVI.

That on or about the 17th day of March, 1945, Homer

Sheldon Green received an induction order from said

Local Board No. 144, informing him that he had been

selected for training and service in the Land or Xa\ al

Forces of the United States, and directing him to report

to said Local Board at Veterans Memorial Building, Pine

and Tunnell Streets, Santa Maria, California, on the 30th

day of March, 1945: that said order stated that said

Local Board No. 144 would furnish the said Homer Shel-

don Green transportation to an Induction Station, and

that he would be there examined and, if accepted for

training and service, would then be inducted into |9| the

Land or Navy Forces; that said Homer Sheldon (ireen

did rei^ort in the manner and at the time as re(iuested in

the said order, and was thereafter, on the said v^Oth day

of March, 1945, transported by the said Local Board No.

144 to the City of Los Angeles, California, and delivered

to the Armed Forces Induction Station, at the Pacific

Electric Building, 610 South Main Street, in the said City

of Los .\ngeles, and was there given a physical examina-

tion; that on the 31st day of March, 1945, the said Homer

Sheldon Green was given an order signed by C^aj^ain

[FECI

\\ ynian W. Crov, Assistant Induction (Officers, and dated

March M. 1945, advising said Homer Sheldon Green
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that he had been found acceptable for service in the

Armed i^^orces of the United States pending result of his

blood test, and ordering him to report on April 6, 1945, at

not later than 7:45 A. M., to Room 390, Pacific Electric

Building, 610 South Main Street, at which time he was

to be prepared to leave for the Reception Center, Fort

MacArthur, California.

XVII.

That under date of April 5, 1945, Robert B. Hollister,

Chairman of the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, War Board for Santa Barbara County, California,

wrote a letter to said Local Board No. 144 again strongly

recommending continued deferment of the said Homer

Sheldon Green; that the said letter reads in part as fol-

lows:

"WB Form No. 26 Revised. Nature of duties now

being i)erformed by registrant: Assistant Superin-

tendent of ranch in full charge when Superintendent

is absent for several days in upper ranch working

cattle. As electric power is not available he has re-

sponsibility of servicing gas engines, supplying irri-

gating water from four wells equipped with heavy

duty ])ump. He is a skilled mechanic and operator

of tractor and bulldozer for grading and 1 10] level-

ing of land. He repairs and remodels ranch build-

ings and housing units. Present duties include feed

and rationing of 100 head of beef steers now in feed-

pens.

'This registrant is a steady and dependable

worker. He is a trained man in agriculture, includ-

ing livestock. The Farm Labor Office at Santa Maria

states that they have no replacement available.
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"Action of County War Board

"The Santa Barbara County USDA War Board

has investigated this registrant and finds that he is

continuing to be a very essential man in agriculture.

'I1ic ranch which is the largest in Santa Barbara

County, is inadequately manned at the present time.

They are one of the largest beef producer ranches

in the county. Among one of the important crops

])rcKluced annually is 2500 tons of sugar-beets as well

as beans and vegetables. We therefore strongly rec-

ommend continued deferment."

That on April 5, 1945, your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch

Company delivered the above quoted letter of the United

States Department of Agriculture War Board to the said

J.ocal l)oard Xo. 144, requesting said Local Board to re-

consider its action in classifying Homer Sheldon Green

in Class I-A and requesting said Local Board Xo. 144

to place the said Homer Sheldon Green in Class II-C, and

furthermore requesting said Local Board to re\'oke the

aforesaid induction order; that the said Local Board has

failed to act in any manner or at all on the aforesaid

letter of the Department of Agriculture War Board or

to grant any of the requests made by your petitioner on

April 5. 1945. (11]

xvin.

That as required by the order of March 31. 1945. is-

sued by Captain Wyman W. Croy referred to in para-

graph X\ 1 above, the said Homer Sheldon Green did

report ai the time and place required and was thereafter

wrongfully and illegally inducted into the Armed Forces

of the United States.
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XIX.

That the aforesaid classification of Homer Sheldon

(ireen into Class I-A on or about December 21, 1944, the

said action of the Appeal Board, the said induction order,

the failure of the said Local Board No. 144 to act on

your petitioner's letter of March 3, 1945, or on its re-

(juests of April 5, 1945, the induction of Homer Sheldon

(jreen into the Armed Forces of the United States, the

present detention, confinement, restraint and custody of

Homer Sheldon Green by Colonel W. W. Hicks, as afore-

said, and each of such acts, were arbitrary, capricious, un-

lawful, null and void, illegal, without any authority in law^

and in violation of the rights of Homer Sheldon Green

and your petitioner Sisquoc Ranch Company, under the

Constitution of the United States and, in particular, un-

der the Fifth Amendment thereof, in that:

1. The said reclassification of said Homer Shel-

don Green from Class H-C to Class I-A, and the

said induction order were in violation of the Tydings

Amendment to the Selective Training and Service

Act (Title 50 App. U. S. C. A. Sec. 305, Subd. K).

2. The said reclassification of Homer Sheldon

Green from Class IT-C to Class I-A and the said in-

duction order were not founded on substantial or

any evidence whatever.

3. Your petitioner was given no hearing or op-

portunity for hearing by Local Board No. 144 on

said reclassification from Class II-C to Class

I-A [12] at any time or at all.

4. Homer Sheldon Green was given no hearing

by said Local Board No. 144 on said reclassification

from Class IT-C to Class I-A, at any time or at all
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5. On the basis of all the evidence submitted to

said Local Board No. 144, prior to the wron.i^ful and

unlawful induction of said Homer Sheldon Green into

the Armed Forces of the United States, as afore-

said ,the said Local Board should have classified the

said Homer Sheldon Green in Class II-C and should

have revoked its aforesaid induction order.

XX.

That Homer Sheldon Green is as of the time and date

of the filing of this petition, and has from the date of

his induction been, wrongfully restrained of his liberty

and held in wrongful custody by the Armed Forces of

the United States at Fort MacArthur, San Pedro, Cali-

fornia, and within this District: that Colonel W. \V.

Hicks is now the Commanding Officer at said Fort Mac-

Arthur, and as such wrongfully holds the said Homer

Sheldon Green in custody; that the said Homer Shel-

don Green was, as of the date of the filing of this

petition, and has since he was inducted been, restrained

and deprived of his liberty exclusively under and by color

of the authority of the United States.

Wherefore, your ])etitioner prays

:

That a writ of Habeas Corpus issue from this Honor-

able Court directed to Colonel W. W. Hicks, Command-

ing Officer at Fort MacArthur, aforesaid, and whomso-

ever may hold Homer Sheldon Green in custody, com-

manding him or them to have the body of Homer Sheldon

(ircen ])cfore the District Court of the United States for

the Southern District of California, Central Division.

Federal Ikiilding, Los Angeles. California, on the U) day

I
I. F. T. O'Connor, Judge. |

eleven o'clock A. M.

of April. [13
I

1945. at fhe opening h4 CtHH^ on that day.
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or at such other time as in such writ shall be specified,

for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of the re-

straint and detention of Homer Sheldon Green, and to

do and abide such order as the Court may make in the

premises.

SISQUOC RANCH COMPANY
By R. E. EASTON

Petitioner

OVERTON, LYMAN, PLUMB, PRINCE &
VERMILLE,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

[Verified.] [14]

[EXHIBIT 'A^'.]

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON
CLAIM FOR DEFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Made Oct. 8, 1943

BY PERSON OTHER THAN REGISTRANT

Sisquoc Ranch Company hereby claims deferred clas-

sification for Homer Sheldon Green - Order No. 12901-

2C, based on the following facts

:

(Local Board No. 144, Santa Barbara County, Santa

Maria, California)

Sis(juoc Ranch Company, a corporation, desires to sub-

mit the following additional information in support of

claim for deferment of above deferee.

Said Homer Sheldon Green has not only worked on

farms and ranches over a period of years, but has also

been employed by a contractor in construction work.
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Owing to the extreme shortage of man power, Sisquoc

Ranch Company has been obliged to postpone mainte-

nance of springs, water supply lines, corrals, loading

chutes, fencing, feed lot troughs and equipment. The

lack of maintenance has reached an acute stage. Homer

Sheldon Green has been trained to meet the requirements

of the work vitally necessary at this time.

As a side issue, he is qualified to greatly improve the

ranch supply of poultry and eggs.

The above will supplement the request of October 8,

194v3, for deferment of Homer Sheldon Green for a ])eriod

of one year. My relationship or association with the

named registrant is nil. I. Robert E. Easton, do solemnly

swear (or affirm) that the above facts are true.

R. E. Easton, Secretary

(Signature of claimant)

Sisquoc Ranch Company

(Address of claimant )

P.O. Box 459

Santa Maria, Califc^-nia

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2(^ day of

October, 1943. [15]

(Signature of official administering oath)

(Official designation of official administering::

oath)

(.See other side for Instructi(^ns

)

D.S.S. Form 42 16-18393-1

(Revised 4-13-42) [16]

Instructions for use of Claim for Deferred Classifica-

tion bv Persons Other than Registrant.
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Any person desiring to make claim for deferred classi-

fication on behalf of a registrant must file a claim with

the registrant's local board within the time allowed for the

registrant to return his questionnaire.

All claims for deferred classification for a registrant

must be made by sworn affidavit as shown on the reverse

side of this page.

Any person so claiming that the registrant should be

deferred shall be entitled to present evidence in support

of his claim. Such evidence should be included in or at-

tached to this form, and may include any documents, affi-

davits, or depositions supporting the claim. The affidavits

or depositions shall be as concise and brief as possible.

The oath required by this form may be administered

by:

1. Any civil officer authorized to administer oaths

generally.

2. Any commissioned officer of the land or naval

forces assigned for duty with the Selective

Service System.

3. Any member or clerk of a local board or board

of appeal.

4. Any Government a])peal agent or associate Gov-

ernment appeal agent.

5. Any member or associate member of any ad-

visory board for registrants.

6. Any postmaster, acting ])ostmaster. or assistant

postmaster.

No fee shall be charged by any person for administer-

ing the (Xith required on this form.

D.S.S. lM)rm 42 16-18393-1

(Revised 4-13-42) U. S. Government Printing

Office ri7|
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[EXHIBIT "B".]

Budget Bureau

No. 33-ROOl

Approval Expires

9-30-43

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

AEFIDAVIT - OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICA-
TION (GENERAL;

( This form is provided for use in activities where Affi-

davit-Occupational Classification (Industrial). Form 42A.

is not applicable)

Name Homer Sheldon Green

Selective Service Order No. 12901- -C Age 20

Local Board 144 vSanta Barbara Santa Maria California

(Number) (County) (City) (State)

Under date of January 10, 1944, above Homer Sheldon

Green was classified in Class 2-C until April 4. 1944.

Sisquoc Ranch Company, a corporation, supplcmcntini;

claims for deferment of the above applicant, dated Octo-

ber S. 1943, and October 26, 1943, desires to submit the

following, as shown on the attached letter sheets, num-

bered and initialed, which are made a i)art of tliis affidavit.

], R. \i. luiston. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that

the foregoing and attached statements are true to the

best of my knowledge and belief.

R. E. E. Secretary of

(Signature)

SISOUOC RANCH COMPAXY
P.O. Box 459, Santa Maria. Calif.

(Address)
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of

March 1944

Helen Poole

(Signature of official administering oath)

Clerk of Board

(Official designation of official administering

oath)

(See other side for instructions)

Form 42 (Revised 9-15-42) 16-30298-3 fl8]

AFFIDAVIT - OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICA-
TION (GENERAL)

(This form is provided for use in activities where

Affidavit - Occupational Classification (Industrial), Form
42A, is not applicable)

This form is to be filled out by an employer or any

other person who has knowledge of the registrant's eligi-

bility for Class II deferment as a necessary man in his

civilian occupation or activity.

Evidence submitted to the local board may be included

in or attached to this form and may include any docu-

ments, affidavits, or other information.

]f the registrant is deferred, the employer must notify

tlic local hoard promptly of any change in his job status,

or if his employment is terminated.

The oath required by this form may be administered

by any ci\il officer authorized to administer oaths gen-

erally, any commissioned officer of the land or naval

forces assigned for duty with the Selective Service Svs-

tem, any member or clerk of a local board or board oi
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appeal, any Government appeal agent or associate Gov-

ernment appeal agent, any member or associate of an

advisory board for registrants, any postmaster, acting

postmaster, or assistant postmaster.

No fee shall be charged by any person for achiiinister-

ing the oath required on this form.

16-30298-1 [19]

Sisquoc Ranch Company is the owner and operator of

41,508 acres of land, consisting of Sisquoc Grant and ad-

jacent government lands, extending over ai)pr()ximately

thirty miles of the Sisquoc River, including 2705 acres

of the Tinaquaic Grant in Foxen Canyon.

With three tenants, 2100 acres are under cultivation

for barley, oats, beans, sugar beets, lettuce and cauli-

flower. Included in this acreage, Sisquoc Ranch Com-

pany farms on its own account ai)proximately vSOO acres

for hay and, until this present crop season, 100 acres of

irrigated alfalfa of which area one-half is being rotated

to another crop this season.

For the irrigation of stigar beets, vegetables and

alfalfa, the surface flow of the Sisquoc River is available

until the month of July. For the summer and fall months,

water for irrigation must be supplied by pumping from

four wells. As electric power is not available, gas en-

gine ])ovver must be used.

Sis(|tioc Ranch Company ranges livestock over the en-

tire area, including, under permit, a considerable area of

the Fos Faclres Forest. Approximately 1,000 head of

beef are marketed annually, partly from the range, but

mostlv from ivc(\ pens. Fk'ef is finished by the use of

harlev and alfalfa hay and rolled barley proclucc-d and
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rolled on the ranch, together with cottonseed cake pur-

chased.

Besides the ranch headquarters, additional headquar-

1.

ters 1 20] are maintained in two locations, one known as

the Tunnell House, 13 miles Southeast along the Sisquoc

River and another at the Sisquoc Mine, approximately 8

miles South of the ranch headquarters.

For the season of 1943, 800 calves were marked at

these locations.

All fencing, supplying of irrigating water, including the

maintenance of pumping plants, springs and troughs for

livestock and general maintenance are undertaken by Sis-

(juoc Ranch Company.

The present employees of the ranch are as follows

:

Kenneth L. Winsor, Superintendent; age 37: classifi-

cation 2-C. Order No. 819, Local

Board 171, Orange Co., Newport

Beach; employment began Dec.

1, 1942.

Rider: age 51; employment be-

gan May 4, 1943.

Rider; age 44: employment be-

gan Oct. 1, 1943.

Rider: age 44; employment be-

gan Oct. 1. 1943.

Assistant rider and general ranch

worker; age 37: classification

2-C, Order No. 1916. Local

Board 144, Santa Barbara Co.,

Santa Maria: employment began

Feb. 10, 1944.

Montie Logan,

Alva W. Kooken,

Alva W. Kooken

Theodore Delmo

Muscio,
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Homer Sheldon Green. Sub- foreman at Ranch Head-

quarters during absence of super-

intendent, tractor driver and gas

engine man; age 20: emi)l()yment

began October 15, 1943.

Robert Garcia, Chore boy; age 18; employment

began Mar. 13, 1944.

Said Homer Sheldon Green, by experience and adapta-

bility, is qualified to take charge of operations at head-

quarters during the necessary absence of the superin-

tendent for several days at a time at the outlying parts

of the ranch. He will be in charge of beef feeding, the

operation of gas engines and the operation of tractors on

the crop [21]

2.

land.

He has worked as a farm hand over a period of four

years, having graduated from the Santa Ynez Union

High School.

Jt is now submitted that continued deferment be

granted in the case of Homer Sheldon Green, on the basis

that he is a key man in agricultural operations, that he,

bv training, intelligence and experience, may be classified

as a skilled man in agriculture, and that he can not be

replaced.

Respectfully,

R. E. E.

.Secretary SISQUOC R.\NCH COMPANY

ri. 3 1221
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[EXHIBIT *'C'.]

James H. Bishop, President

Frank Bishop, Vice-President Address

:

R. E. Easton, Secretary Santa Maria, Cal.

John E. Porter Kenneth Winsor

Edward P. Pfingst Geort^e Begg

N. L. Tyler Ranch Superintendent

1-15-42-2M

SISQUOC RANCH COMPANY
Cattle

Hay, Grain, Beans and Alfalfa

Sisquoc Ranch, Santa Barbara County, Cal.

Santa Maria, Cal.

March 3, 1945

Selective Service System

Local Board No. 144-91

Santa Barbara County 083

Santa Maria, California

Re: HOMER SHELDON GREEN, Order No.

12901, Under Jurisdiction Selective Service

System, Local Board No. 144-91, Santa Bar-

bara County 083, Santa Maria, California.

Classified 2-C , July 22, 1944; Reclassified 1-A.

Dec. 21, 1944. Appeal taken Jan. 2. 1945

through Santa Barbara County \J. S. Dei)art-

ment of Agriculture V\'ar Board; Appeal De-

nied by Appeal Ijoard, Feb. 27, 1945.

Sirs

:

Sis(|U()C Ranch Company is the owner and operator of

41,50<S acres of land, consisting of the Sisquoc Grant of

35,000 acres and adjacent Government lands extending
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<)\er approximately 30 miles of the Sisquoc River water-

shed, and including 2,703 acres of the adjoining Tinaquaic

(}rant in Foxen Canyon.

With three tenants, 2,100 acres are under cultivation

for harley or oats, and beans, with approximately 300

acres under irrigation for the production of sugar beets,

cauliflower and/or potatoes. Included in this acreage,

Sisquoc Ranch Company farms on its own account, ap-

proximately 300 acres for grain hay and alfalfa.

For the irrigated crops, the surface flow of the .Sisfjuoc

River is available until the month of June or July. For

the summer [23 1 and fall months, water for irrigation

must be supplied by pumping from wells. As electric

})ower is not available, gas engine power must be em-

ployed. Sisquoc Ranch Company is responsible for the

water supplied for irrigation.

Sis([uoc Ranch Company ranges live stock over the en-

tire area (excluding the farming land) together with a

considerable range in the Los Padres National h^orest.

under Forest Reserve permit. [24]

Re; lionier Sheldon Green

March 3, 1945

J\ige 2

liesides the Ranch Headquarters, additional headcjuar-

ter.s are maintained at two locations, one at the Tunnell

F louse, thirteen miles Southeast along the Sis(|Uoc River

and anotlier al the Siscjuoc Aline, ai>proximately eight

miles South of the Ranch Headquarters. In the .Reasons

of H)43 and 1944. approximately 800 calves were marked

at these locations.
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All fencing, supply of irrigating water, including the

maintenance of pumping plants, springs and troughs for

live stock, and general maintenance of all roads, buildings

and improvements is undertaken by Sisquoc Ranch Com-

pany.

Registrant, Homer Sheldon Green, a High School

graduate, has been in the employ of Sisquoc Ranch Com-

l)any continuously for a period of one year and ^ve

months, after prior mechanical and agricultural experi-

ence.

Said registrant is not only a skilled gas engine man,

truck and automobile mechanic, but also a tractor and

bulldozer operator. He may be classified as a TRAINED
AND ESSENTIAL MAN IN AGRICULTURE, hav-

ing charge of the proper rationing to pen fed beef now

under his supervision at the Ranch. He operates the steam

and gas engine plants necessary for the milling of barley

for beef production.

The services of a mechanic are continually necessary,

including care of the Delco electric generating plant fur-

nishing light to the ranch buildings and barns as electric

])()\ver is not available as hereinafter shown. Said regis-

trant as Assistant Superintendent takes charge of opera-

tions at the Ranch Headquarters during the necessary ab-

sences of the Superintendent at other headquarters while

working the cattle at the different ranch locations.

l)esi(k's the agricultural products above listed, Sis-

quoc
I

25
I

Ranch Company produces approximately 1.000

head of beef annually, partly from the range, but niostlv

from finishing beef pens. Beef cattle are finished bv the

use (»r rolled barley, produced and milled at the ranch,

barley and alfalfa hay, together with cottonseed and |26|
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Re; Homer Sheldon (ireen

March 3, 1945

Page 3

molasses purchased.

Attached statement from the Farm Labor OfHce, Agri-

cultural Extension Service, Santa Maria, California, af-

lirm^ that replacement of registrant is not possible. Under

the Tydings' Amendment to the Selective Service Act, it

is now submitted that said registrant is essential to the

production of beef and other necessary foodstuffs and can

not be replaced and that his deferment should be con-

tinued.

Attached statement from the electric power company,

indicating that availability of electric power is indefinite,

confirms the need of the services of the registrant to the

end that the gas engine power for the pumping of water

under his sui)ervision be not curtailed.

Under date of January 22, 1945, statement attributed

to Draft Directc^r David Hershey reported that "h^armers

under twenty-one will still be deferred if they come tm-

der the i)r<)visions of the Tydings' Amendment."

Under date of January 23, 1945, Sisquoc Ranch Com-

])anv recjuested Santa Barbara County U. S. Department

of Agriculture War Board to appeal the case of regis-

trant, HOMER SHELDON GREEN, reclassified from

2-C to 1-A on December 2L 1944. It is now our inf(^rma-

lion lliat Santa Barbara Appeal Board has retained said

registrant in 1-A.
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Sisquoc Ranch Company now submits that labor condi-

tions have become even more acute, with the result that

services of registrant, as Assistant Superintendent, are

now more necessary to employer than heretofore; that

said registrant clearly and manifestly is covered by the

provisions of the Tydings' Amendment to the Selective

Service Act ; that, in view of the above newly developed

facts, action of the Appeal Board should be reconsidered,

on the [27] ground that said registrant is an ESSEN-

TIAL AND NECESSARY MAN IN AGRICUL-

TURE.

Re: Homer Sheldon Green

March 3, 1945

Page 4

On July 22, 1944, registrant, after appropriate pro-

cedure by appeal from 1-A Classification, was reclassified

in 2-C. For the succeeding eight months, registrant has

become more Hrmly established as an ESSENTIAL
WORKER IN AGRICULTURE. Any change now

from said determined 2-C Classification would appear in-

consistent.

Attached statement from Farm Labor Office affirms

that registrant can not be replaced. His loss will seri-

ously iiiii)air i)r(Klucti\e operations.

Respectfully submitted,

SISQUOC RANCH COMPANY
R. ¥.. Easton

R. E. Easton, Secretary

REE:rp |28|
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Re: Homer Sheldon Green

March 3, 1945

Page 5

Sui)pleniental

:

The present employees of Sisquoc Ranch Company are

as follows:

1. Kenneth I.. VVinsor, Age 38 yrs.. Superintendent,

Term of Employment, 2^^ years.

2. Homer S. Green, Age 22 yrs., Assistant .Superintend-

ent, Term of Employment, 1 year, 5 months.

3. Edmund Yanez, Age Unknown, probably about 3^0

yrs.; Entered Employ, Sept. 15, 1944.

4. Archie C. Snodgrass, Age 49 yrs.; Entered Employ

Oct. 21, 1944.

5. A. Cj. Webster, Age 17 yrs. (Alabama); entered Em-

ploy, Jan. 13, 1945.

(\ h^rancis Al. Hunt, Age 51 yrs. (Arizona); Entered

Employ, Eeb. 1945.

7. Jack McCarthy, Age 32 yrs.; Entered Emi)l()y. P^b.

1945.

8. Xcwton E. Rutherford, Age 37 yrs. (Texas); Entered

J^jiil)l()y March 2, 1945; Physical Impairment; Chore

Man.

Nos. 3 and 4—Range riders and cattle workers: at

l)resent for several days at Tunnell House. 13

niik's from Ranch Head(|uarters.

Xos. 3, (\ 7 and 8—"Eloating" labor, which is uncer-

tain and apt to "([uit" at any time witliout notice

to employer.

Ik'tween December 12, 1044 and January 13. 1945,

nunihei- of employees besides Superintendent and As-

si>tant !^nperinlen(k'nt. was reduced to two in number.

REE:rp [29J
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Copy

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK in

AGRICULTURE and HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

University of California and

U. S. Dept. Of Agriculture

Cooperating

EXTENSION SERVICE

Santa Maria, California

March 1, 1945

Sisquoc Ranch Company

P.O. Box 459

Santa Maria, California

Re: Homer Sheldon Green

Attention: R, E. Easton, Secretary

Dear Mr. Easton:

At this time 1 regret to inform you that we have no-

body on our list who could take over the work which

you describe as being done by Mr. Green.

About the only ones coming to our office tliese days

are 4F's, looking for conmion labor jobs.

Very truly,

ERNEST R. HENSLEY (Signed)

Emergency Farm Labor Field

Assistant [30]
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Copy

PACIFIC GAS AxND ELECTRIC COMPANY
SAXTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA

Santa Maria, California

March 2, 1945

Mr. R. E. Easton

Santa Maria, California

Dear Mr. Easton:

Some weeks ago we negotiated with you about tlic pos-

sibility of extending our distribution system to make

electric service available to you on the Sisquoc Ranch.

Please be advised that at the time this and similar ex-

tensions were surveyed the problem before us was two-

fold : iirst, obtaining authorization from the California

Railroad Commission for the liberalization of our exten-

sion rule, and second, obtaining authorization from the

War Production Board to use the required line materials.

The first has been accomplished; although our applica-

tion to the War Production Board has been tiled, the

Hoard has not as yet given us blanket authorization to

use material to the extent necessary.

We are therefore unable at this time to suj)ply any-

{\mv^ in the way of information as to when the extension

nia\ be ap])roved. Tt is, however, our opinion that ap-

pro\al will not be received in the near future.

We assure you of our continued interest and coojjera-

tion.

Very truly yours,

GEO. V. FOOTMAN (Signed)

District Manager \?^\]

[ICndor.sedl : l^led Apr. f), 1945.
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[Title of District Cnuri and Cause.]

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Good cause appearing therefor, and upon reading the

verified petition in the above matter on file herein, and

due deliberation having been made thereon

:

It Ls Hereby Ordered that Colonel W. W. Hicks, Com-

manding Officer of Fort MacArthur, or whosoever is or

are charged with the custody of Homer Sheldon Green,

appear before this Court on the 16 day of April, 1945, at

the hour of Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, of said day,

to show cause, if any he or they have, why a writ of

habeas corpus should not be issued herein, as prayed for ;

And It Is Further Ordered that a copy of this Order

be served on Colonel W. W. Hicks, Cominanding Officer

of Fort MacArthur, and also on such other person or

persons, if any, who has or have Homer Sheldon Green

in custody;

And It Is Further Ordered that the said Colonel \V. \V.

Hicks, or whosoever has or have Homer Sheldon Green

in custody, retain \^2] the said Homer Sheldon Green in

his or their custody and within the jurisdiction of this

Court until its further order herein

;

And It Is Further Ordered that copies of this Order

to Sh(jw Cause, and the Petition herein, be served on the

United States Attorney for the Southern District of Cali-

fornia.

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this ^ day of April,

1945.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
District Judge

[Endorsed!: Filed Apr. 6, 1945. [33]
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[Title of District Onirt and Cause.

J

RETURN TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

Conies Now Max Roth, Respondent, and niako return

to the order heretofore entered in thi> cause recjuirin^

Respondent to show cause wh\ a Writ of Habeas C(^rpus

should not issue herein

:

Respondent avers tliat he is a Lt. C^olonel, Infantry.

Army of the United States, Commanding Reception Cen-

ter and Induction Station, at Ft. MacArthur, California;

That on April 6, 1945, the said Homer Sheldon Green

reported at Ft. MacArthur Armed F(^rces Induction Sta-

tion pursuant to an Order directing;- him so to do issued

by Local Board No. 144. Santa Barbara County, Cali-

fornia, |)ursuant to the provisions of the Selective Service

and Training Act and the regulations promulgated pursu-

ant thereto, and took the oath for induction into the .Army

of the United States and was then and there duly inducted

into the Army of the United States and assigned serial

number 39743195: |34j

That said Homer Sheldon (ireen is not detained or

restrained of his liberty excei)t as set forth abo\e. but

that he is now a member of the Arm\ of the I'nited

States and subject to the Articles of War and to the

rules and regulations of the Army and io the orders of the

officers of the Army of the United States, including this

Respondent

;

That Respondent ha.s no information as to the ste])s

and proceedings leading uj) to the classification and induc-

tion of the >aid Homei' Sheldon (ireen except a> >et forth

in the i)etition for Writ of Habeas Corpus filed herein, but

Respondent is infoi-med and believes that all ])roceedings

concerning the classification of .said Homer Sheldon (ireen.
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the order to report for induction, and his said induction

were carried on pursuant to and in accordance with the

provisions of the Selective Service and Training Act of

1940 and the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant

thereto

;

Respondent avers that he is without knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

any of the allegations in the petition set forth except

those herein specifically admitted or denied, and therefore

Respondent denies each of said allegations.

Wherefore, Respondent says that the Writ of Habeas

Corpus as herein prayed should be denied.

Dated: April 12, 1945.

MAX ROTH
Lt. Colonel, Infantry. xArmy of the United States, Com-

manding Reception Center and Induction Station, Ft.

MacArthur, Calif.

[Verihed.J

[Endorsed] : Filed Apr. 16, 1945. [36]

[Minutes: Monday, April 16. 1945

1

Present: The Honorable J. V. V. O'COnnor, District

Judge.

This matter coming on for hearing on order to show

cause, filed April 6, 1945, directed to Colonel W. Hicks.

Commanding Officer of Fort Mac.Xrthnr, or whomsoexer

is charged with the custody of Homer Sheldon (jreen. to

show cause why a Writ of Habeas Corpus should not be

issued: Me.s.sr>. Oxerton, L}nian. fMumb, Prince, and \'er-
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niille by Attorney Xrriiiilk* ai)i)C'aring a.s C(;un.Ncl \i)V the

petitioner; Robert 1'^. Wright, As.^i>tant U. S. Attorney,

appearing as counsel lor the Go\ eminent: and H. A.

Dewing, Cotirt Reporter, being pre>ent and reporting the

proceedings

:

Attorney X'erniille moves to amend the petition, it is

so ordered and amendment i> made to pages 2 and 7.

Attorney Wright argues in opposition.

It is ordered that the matter be, and it hereby is. con-

tinued to 2 P. M. At 2:14 P. M. court reconvenes and

all being present as before. Attorney Wright resumes ar-

gument to the Court. At 2:51 P. M. .Attorney X'ermille

argues in reply. Attorney Wright argues further.

It is ordered that the matter be submitted. Attorney

Wright to file written return to order, submitting same

on briefs to be hied by April 2i, 1945, and Ai)ril 27,

1945. [37J

[Minutes: Thursday, May 31. 1945)

i^resent : The Pionorable J. V. T. O'Connor, district

Jtidge.

This matter ha\ing heretof(M-e come before the Court

for hearing on order to show cause. iHed Ai)ril (), 1945,

directed to Colonel W. Micks. Commanding Officer of

I^^ort MacArthur, etc.. cliarged with the custody of Homer

Sheldon Green to show cause why a Writ of I Ial)ea>

Cor])us should net be issued: The Court now cau>es its

order to be filed, and. jjursuant thereto, the prayer ^^\ the

j)etition f"r said writ is denied. [3S]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER

Overton, Lyman, Plumb, Prince & V'crmille, 733 Roose-

velt Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif., Attorneys for Petitioner.

Charles H. Carr, U. S. Attorney, and Ronald Walker

and Robert E. Wright, Assistant U. S. Attorneys, 600

Federal Building, Los Angeles 12, Calif., Attorneys for

Respondent.

O'Connor, J. F. T., Judge.

*****
The petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus was filed

on April 6, 1945 in the above entitled court. The court

heard arguments of plaintiff and defendant, and also ex-

amined exhaustive briefs filed by both parties.

The court, having considered the same, denies the prayer

of the petitioner.

Colonel Max W. Sullivan, Commanding Officer, Fort

Lewis, Washington ct al vs. John H. Swatzka,

May 1, 1945 (9th) F. (2d) ;

Bagley vs. U. S., 144 F. (2d) 788:

Local Draft Board vs. Connors, (9) 124 F. (2d) 3^S:

Chin Yow vs. U. S., 208 U. S. 8;

Crutchfield vs. U. S., 142 F. (2d) 170;

Nelson B. Cramer vs. Colonel Jesse G. France F.

(2) ....) (xMarch 29, 1945 j.

Dated at Los Angeles, California, this 31st day of

May, 1945.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
Judge

[Endorsed!: Filed May 31, 1945. [39]
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[Minutes: iM-iday. June 1. 1945J

Present: The Honorable J. F. T. (J'Connor, District

Judge.

On motion of L. 1\. V'erniille, Escj., appearing- a> coun-

sel for the petitioner, and Robert E. Wright. Estp, Asst.

U. S. Attorney, ai)i)earing for the l\esi)ondent. interpos-

ing no objections thereto, it is by the Court ordered that

the i)etitioner herein be granted leave to file an amendment

to his ])etiti()n and that hearing thereon be set for Tues-

day, June 5, 1945, at 10 A. M. It is further ordered

that restraining order remain in effect until noon of thai

day. [40]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDMEXT TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS

To the Honorable the Judges of the United States Dis-

trict Court, .Southern District of California. Central

Division :

Leave of Court having been hrst duly obtained, tlu-

petition of Sisquoc Ranch Companw a cori)oration. in

the above entitled action, is hereby amended as follo\\>:

I.

By striking out ])aragraph XIII from said petition and

substituting in lieu thereof the following:

''XIII.

"That the Tydings Amendment to the .Selective Train-

ing and Service Act, 50 U. .S. C. A. ( \])])endi\ ) Section

305, subdivision K. proxides as follows, in ])art :
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'Every registrant found by a selective service local

board * >ic *
^^^^ j^^. necessary to and regiilarl}'

engaged in an agricultural occupation or [41] en-

deavor essential to the war effort, shall be deferred

from training and service in the land and naval forces

so long as he remains so engaged and until such

time as a satisfactory replacement can be obtained
* * * '

That said Local Board Xo. 144, in classifying Homer
Sheldon Green in Class II-C on or about July 22, 1944,

found that said registrant was 'necessary to and regu-

larly engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor

essential to the war effort' : tliat in utter disregard of the

express re(|uirement of the said Tydings Amendment, that

any registrant found to be so engaged shall be deferred

from training and service 'sc^ long as he remains so en-

gaged and until such time as a satisfactory replacement

can be obtained,' the said Local Board No. 144, on or

about December 19, 1944, without any notice of any

nature whatsoever given either to your petitioner Sisquoc

Ranch Company or Homer Sheldon (ireen, and acting

without any evidence whatsoever either that Homer Shel-

don Green did not remain so engaged in an agricultural

occupation or endeavor essential to the war effort subse-

(juent to liis said classification into Class Il-C, or that a

satisfactory or any re])lacement could be obtained for

liim. and without giving Homer Sheldon Cireen any hear-

ing whatsoever either before or after said date, and with-

out giving your petitioner any hearing or opportunity for

a hearing at any time, reclassified Homer Sheldon Green

I'roju Class \\-C to Class J-A, thereby making said

registrant immediately eligible for service in the Armed
Forceds of the United States."
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II.

By striking out paragraj)!! XI\' from said ])ctition and

substituting in lieu thereof the following:

'XIV.

"That on or about December 23, 1^M4, your petitioner

and } lomer Sheldon (jreen received notice of the afore-

said re-
1 42 1 classification action by the said Local

Board; that on the same date, after receiving said notice

of reclassification, your petitioner wrote a letter to said

Local Board No. 144, giving notice of ai)])eal from said

reclassification and requesting a personal appearance be-

fore said Local Board.

"That on or about January 2, 1945, your petitioner

wrote another letter to the said Local Board regarding

registrant Homer Sheldon (ireen, the body of wliich let-

ter reads as follows:

'The above registrant has been in the emj)loy of

Sisquoc Ranch Company for over one year and is

fully conversant with the fixed plants, consisting of

gas engine units, as well as the tractor and bulldozer

equipment, of which he is a skilled operator.

'He is now to be placed in charge of cattle feeding

operations during the winter months invoKing the

projXM" rationing to the beef cattle with whicli he is

familiar.

'He is a man of exceptional meclianical ability.

'It is now submitted that said registrant is a \ery

necessary tnan in agriculture and can n(n be rejilaced.

I lis los.N will scriou.sly affect the pi'o(liicti\e capacit}'

of tlie !^is(|uoc Ranch C "'impany.'

That tlu- said leltei- of' |aniiar\- 2. 1945. was received by

said Local P.oard on or about jantiary 4. 1^U5. and was

thereupon filed in. and mark- a part of. the records of
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said Local Board on Homer Sheldon Green; that on or

about January 25. 1945, the said Local Board, without

any notice to your petitioner, and without giving your

petitioner any opportunity for a personal appearance or

liearing before said Local Hoard despite your petitioner's

said written request of December 23. 1944, forwarded its

records on Homer Sheldon Green to the Appeal Board. [43]

"That on or about January 30, 1945, the said Appeal

Board, without a dissenting vote, affirmed the action of

the said Local Board in reclassifying Homer Sheldon

Green from Class ll-C to Glass I-A and classified Homer
Sheldon Green in Class 1-A, despite the fact that there

was no evidence whatsoever in said Local Board record

either that Homer Sheldon Green did not remain en-

gaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor essential

to the war effort subsequent to his classification to Class

H-C on or about July 19, 1944, or that a satisfactory,

or any. replacement for him could be obtained, and de-

spite the fact that said Ap[)cal Board knew and there was

substantia] and uncontradicted evidence in the said rec-

ord, that the said Homer Sheldon Green did remain so

engaged and in fact could not be replaced; that your peti-

tioner Sisquoc Ranch Company and Homer Sheldon Green

were advised of such action by said Ap|)eal Board through

a Classification Advice dated February 27, 1945; thai

subsequently on March 3. 1945, your petitioner Sis(]uoc

Ranch (^)m])any. by letter, rcfiuested said Local Board

No. 144. to reclassify Homer Sheldon Green into Clas.s

lI-(^; tliat a copy of said letter is attached hereto, marked

Exhibit (\ and made a i)art of this petition."

HL
By striking out ])aragraj)h XIX from said petition and

substitutini: in lieu thereof the followint:':
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"XIX.

"That the af(3resaid reclassification oi Homer Sheldon

Green from Class II-C into Class I-A on or about De-

cember 19, 1944, the said action of the said Ai)peal Board

on or about January vM, 1945, in affirming the said re-

classification action of said Local Board and in classify-

ino^ Homer Sheldon Green in Clas> 1-A. the said induc-

tion order, tlie said induction of Homer Sheldon Green

into the Armed Forces of the United States, and the

present detention, continement, restrtaint and cust(Kly of

Homer Sheldon |44| Green by Colonel W. \\\ llicks and

\vhomsoe\er else may hold Homer Sheldon (ireen in cus-

tody, as aforesaid, and each of said acts, were and are

arbitrary. ca])ricious, unlawful, illej^al. null and void, with-

out any authority at law, and in violation of the ri^^hts

of Homer Sheldon Green and your petitioner under the

Selective Training- and Service Act. and in particular the

Tydings Amendment thereto (Title 50 App. U. S. C. A.

Sec. 305, Subd. K ). and in violation of the rights of

Homer Sheldon (ireen and your petitioner under the Con-

stitution of the United States, and in particular under

the Fifth Amendment thereto, in that:

"( 1 ) The said Local Board, on or about December

19, 1944. reclassified Homer Sheldon (]reen from

Class W-Q^ to Class 1-A without giving any notice of

any kind whatsoever either to y<^ur petitioner or

Homer Sheldon Cireen.

"(2) The said recla>>ihcati()n action of said Local

Hoard was not su])porte(l by any evidence whatsoexer

either that Homer Sheldon Green did not remain

engaged in an agricultural occu])ation or endeavor

essential to the war effort subse(|ueui to his clas-

sification in Class Il-C on or about lulv 19. 1944.
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or that a satisfactory, (»r an\ , replacement for him

could be obtained.

"(3) The said Local Hoard ^^ave your petitioner

no hearing on the said reclassification action by the

said Local Board of Homer Sheldon Green from

Class H-C to Class I-A, even though a written re-

quest therefor had been promptly made.

*'(4) The said Appeal Board affirmed the action

of the said Local Board in reclassifying Homer
Sheldon Green from Class \l-C to Class I-A and

classified Homer Sheldon Green in Class I-A despite

the fact that there was no evidence in said Local

Board record before it either that Homer Sheldon

Green did not remain engaged in an agricultural [45
|

occupation or endeavor essential to the war effort sub-

sequent to his classification in Class H-C on July 19.

1944, (^r that a satisfactory, or any, replacement for

him could be obtained, and despite the fact that said

Appeal Board knew and there was substantial and

uncontradicted evidence in the said record affirma-

tively showing that the said Homer Sheldon Green

did remain so engaged and in fact could not be re-

l)laced."

OVERTON. LYMAN. PLUMB,
PRINCE & VERMILLE

By L. K. Vermille

Att(^rncys f(^r Petitioner

[Verified.]

I

Endorsed
I

: Eilcd Jun. 5. 1945. 147]
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(Minutes: Tuesday, June 5, 1945
J

Present: llic Honorable J. l\ 'W O'Connor. District

Judge.

'J1iis matter co4iiin<4 on for hearing on motion of peti-

tioner for leave to file an amendment to petition for Writ

of Habeas Corpus, said nicjtion having been tiled on June

4, 1945: L. K. Vermille and Carl J. Schuck, Esqs., ap-

pearing for the i)etitioner; Robert K. Wright, Esq., Asst.

U. S. Attorney, appearing for the Respondent: C. W.

McClain, Court Rei)()rter, being present and reporting

the i)roceedings during the latter i)art only:

Attorney Schuck argues in support of motion to tile

amendment to the petition and ukhts that the petitioner

be allowed to amend his i)etition as indicated in the

amendment to the petition for Writ of Habeas Corinis.

The amendment is allowed to be tiled, the Go\ernment not

objecting thereto as to the tiling. .Attorney Schuck now

argues on the petition as amended. Attorney Wright

argues in opposition. 1 he Court makes the following

statement

:

Ret the record sliow that the amendment to the petition

for Writ of Habeas C\)rpu.s has been considered by the

Court and that the ( loxernment has consented to the tiling

of the amendment to the petition for a Writ of Habeas

Corpus and that the Court allowed the amendment to

be filed. It is the opinion of the Court that the peti-

tioner, the employer of the registrant, has not claimed

exem])tion and was not eiuitled to notice, and that the

contractual relation of the Ranch Company and the

registrant. Homer Sheldon (ireen. did not Mi])er>e(le the

general welfare of the nati(»n and did not give the
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Ranch Company, the employer, a standing contended for

by the petitioner. The Court sees no reason why, in

view of the statement of the Government that [48] there

is no dispute with reference to the facts stated in the

petition and amended petition, there should be any neces-

sity for a hearing. It is, therefore, assumed that all of

the facts stated in the amendment to the petition and the

petition for Habeas Corpus are conceded by the Govern-

ment, the same as if a hearing were held. The issuance

of a writ will, therefore, be denied and exception allowed

to the petitioner, the Sisquoc Ranch Co. in its own behalf

and in behalf of Homer Sheldon Green, as alleged in the

petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus.

Thereupon, Carl J. Schuck, Esq., appearing for the

])etitioner, requests the Court to keep the restraining or-

der in force and effect against the removal of Homer Shel-

don Green from the jurisdiction of this Court and to keep

the restraining order in force until such time as the final

order of this Court is signed and until such time as coun-

sel for the petitioner has received notice of the entry of

that order, as counsel for the petitioner intends to appeal

from the final order in this case, and asks that the re-

straining order remain in effect until such time as peti-

tioner has filed notice of appeal.

Thereupon, at the hour of 11 :40 A. M. tlie (^)urt signs

order that the petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus be

denied and that the order enjoining Colonel W. W. Hicks,

or such (jther or others, to retain said Homer Sheldon

(ireen in his or their custody and within the jurisdiction

of this Court, be dissolved, which order is filed and en-

tered in Civil Order Book v^3, page 1^1.

At 11 :45 A. M. notice of appeal is filed and copy given

to counsel for the (iovernment. [49J
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[Title of District Court and Cause]

Before the Honorable J. b\ T. O'Connor

HEARING ON AAIEXDAIENT OE PETlTlUNER
TO PETITION FOR WRIT OE HABEAS
CORPUS

Appearances

:

Eor the Petitioner: L. K. X'erniille, Es(p and

Carl J. Schuck, Esq.,

73^ Roosevelt Building.

Los Angeles, California.

For-the Government : Charles H. Carr, Esq.,

United States Attorney: by

Robert E. Wright, Esq.,

•Assistant United States At-

torney. [51]

Los Angeles, California, Thursday, June 5. 1945.

10:00 A. M.

The Court: Let the record show that the amendment

to the i)etition for tlie Writ n\ Habeas Corpus has been

considered by the court, and the government lias con-

sented to the tiling of the amended ])etition for a Writ of

Habeas Cori)us, and tlie court allow.s the amendment.

The court lias stated before that in these matters the

courts arc liberal in pernu'tting amendments. >o that all

of the issues may be determined by the court. The gov-

ernment made the further statement that a hearing on the

Writ of Habeas Corpus could add nothin.i; to the rather

carefull\- prei)ared petitic^n and afhdaxit attached thereto.

and tlie record attached thereto, and llie ad(liti(tnal mat-

ters that are presented in the amendment to the petition

for Writ of H.abeas Corpus.
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It will be noted that the registrant, Homer Sheldon

Green, has not himself made any application or request

to the local board for a deferment, under the Tydings

Amendment to the Selective Service Training and Service

Act, (Appendix) Section 305, Subdivision K, which pro-

vides in part that, "Every registrant found by a Selective

Service Local Board to be necessary to and regularly

engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor essen-

tial to the war effort, shall be deferred from training

and service in the land and naval forces so long as he

remains so engaged and until such time [52] as a satis-

factory replacement can be obtained."

llie record further shows that the local draft board,

No. 144, in classifying Homer Sheldon Green in Class

H-C on or about July 22, 1944, found that registrant

was both "necessary to and regularly engaged in an agri-

cultural occupation or endeavor essential to the war effort";

that thereafter the local board reclassified Green in Class

J -A, and the registrant immediately became eligible for

service in the armed forces of the United States; that the

registrant was notified of his classification; that his em-

Ijjoyer, the Ranch Company and i)etitioner, requested a

liearing under the reclassification, which was denied by

the local l)oard ; thai an appeal was taken by the cm-

l)loyer of Green, the Ranch Com])any, and, by unanimous

vote of the Appeal Board, the classification in wliicli (ireen

was placed by the local board was affirmed.

Jt is the opinion of the court that petitioner, the em-

])l()yer of the registrant, was not entitled to notice, and

that the contractual relatir)n of the Ranch Companv and

the registrant, (jreen, did not su])erse(le the general wel-

fare of the Xation. and did not give the Ranch C\)m})any,

the employer, the standing contended for by the petitioner.
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The court sees ikj reason why, in \ie\v oi the statement

of the Government, that there is no dispute with refer-

ence to the facts stated in the petition and the amended

petition, there should be any necessity for a hearing. It

will there- |53J fore be assumed that ail of the facts

stated in tlie petition and the amendment to the petition

for the Writ of Habeas Corpus are conceded by the

Government, the same as if a hearing were held. Issu-

ance of the Writ will therefore be denied, and an ex-

ception will be allowed to the i)etitioner. the Ranch Com-

pany, the corporation, in its own behalf, as stated in its

petition, and on behalf of Homer Sheldon Green as al-

leged in its ])etition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus.

[Endorsed]: Filed Jul. 5, 1945. | 54
|

In the District Court of the United States in and for the

Scnithern District of California

Central Division

No. 4369-0'C

In the Matter of the Petition of SISOUOC K.WCll
COMPANY, a corporation, on its o\\\\ behalf, and on

behalf of HOMER SHh:M)OX (;Rh:EN. for a Writ

of Habeas Corjuis.

ORDER

lj)on readin,^ amended Petition for the is>uance of a

Writ of Habeas Cori)us. and the papers and exhibits

attached thereto, and after hearim^ P. K. X'ermille. Iv<(|..

attorney for the relator in support thereof, and due de-

liberatifMi having been had. it is
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Ordered that the said Petition for a Writ of Habeas

Corpus be, and the same hereby is denied; and

Jt Is Further Ordered that the Order heretofore en-

tered in this cause and directed to "Colonel W. W. Hicks

or whosoever has or have Homer Sheldon Green in cus-

tody", enjoining said Colonel W. W. Hicks or such other

or others to retain said Homer Sheldon Green in his or

their custody and within the jurisdiction of this Court,

be and the same hereby is dissolved.

Dated this 5th day of June. 1945.

J. F. T. O'CONNOR
United States District Judge

Judgment entered Jun. 5, 1945. Docketed Jun 5, 1945.

Book C. O. 33, Page 191. Edmund L. Smith, Clerk, by

Francis E. Cross, Deputy.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jun. 5, 1945. [55]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL
Notice Is Hereby Ciiven that Siscjuoc Ranch Company,

a corporation, petitioner in the above entitled action, on

its own behalf and on behalf of Homer Sheldon (ireen.

liereby a])peals to the Circuit Court of .Vppeals for the

Ninth Circuit from the Order entered in this action nn

the 5th day of June, 1945.

OVERTCJX, FN xMAN, PLUMB.
PRINCE .Sc X'ERMILLF
By L. K. X'ermille

Attorneys for IVtitioner

I

Endorsed]: Filed Jun. 5. 1945. |5()J
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[Title of District Court and Cause.

j

STIPULATION AS TO KKCUkl) OX APPEAL

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and between the

parties hereto. throu<4h their respective attorneys of rec-

ord, pursuant to Rule 75 (fj of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, that the following" parts of the record and pro-

ceedings be included in the record on appeal:

( 1 ) Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus

;

(2) Order to Show Cause;

(3) Return to Order to Show Cause:

(4) Order dated May 3L 1945;

(5) Minute Order dated June L 1945, giving petitioner

until June 5, 1945, within which to apply for leave

to amend;

(6) Amendment to Petition for Writ of Habeas Cor-

pus:

(7) Opinion rendered June 5, 1945:

(8) Order dated June 5, 1945: |57J

(9) Notice of A])peal filed June 5, 1945.

Dated this 29th day of June, 1945.

OVERTON, LYMAN, PLUMB.
PRINCE & X'ERMILLE
By L. K. X'ernnlle

Attorneys for Petitioner

CHARLES M. CARR
United States Attorney

RONALD WALKER and

ROBERT E. WRIGHT
Assistant L'. S. Attorneys

By Robert V.. Wright

Attorneys for Respondent

I

Endorsed]: Piled Jun. 2<). 1945. | 58
|
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[Title of District Court and Cause.

J

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

], Edmund L. Smith, Clerk of tlie District Court of the

United States for the Southern District of CaHfornia,

do hereby certify that the foregoing pages numbered from

1 to 58 .inclusive contain full, true and correct copies of

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus; Order to Show

Cause; Return to Order to Show Cause; Minute Orders

Entered April 16, 1945 and May 31, 1945; Order; Min-

ute Order Entered June 1. 1945; Amendment to Petition

for Writ of Habeas Corpus; Minute Order Entered June

5, 1945; Opinion Rendered June 5, 1945; Order hied and

entered June 5, 1945; Notice of Appeal and Stipulation as

to Record on Appeal which constitute the record on ap-

peal to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the xN'inth Circuit.

I further certify that my fees for preparing, comparing,

correcting and certifying the foregoing record amount to

$12.15 which sum has been [)aid to me by appellants.

Witness my hand and the seal of said District Court

this 11 day of July, 1945.

I
Seal] EDMUND L. SMITH,

Clerk.

By Theodore Hocke

Chief Deputy Clerk
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[ Endorsed J
: No. 11096. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals tor the Xintli C^ircuit. Siscjuoc Ranch Com-

pany, a Corporation, on it^ own l)ehalf and on behalf ot

Homer Sheldon Green, Ai)pellants, \s. Max Roth, Lt.

Colonel, Infantry, Army of the United States, Appellee.

Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal hVom the District

Court of the United States for the .Southern Di.strict of

California, Central Division.

Filed July 12, 1945.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Circuit C'ourt of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11096

SISQUOC RANCH COMPANY, a Corporation, on its

own behalf and on behalf of HOMER SHELDON
GREEN,

Appellant,

vs.

COL. W. W. HICKS, Commanding Officer of Fort Mac-

Arthur, and LT. COL. MAX ROTH, Commanding

Officer of Reception Center and Induction Station,

Fort MacArthur,

Appellees.

APPELLANT'S STATEMENT OF THE POINTS TO
BE RELIED UPON AND DESIGNATION OF
THE PARTS OF THE RECORD FOR CON-
SIDERATION

Statement of the Points to Be Relied Upon

I.

That the District Court erred in denying the petition as

amended in tliat the followinjL; facts alleged therein cou-

stitute sufficient ground for the granting of said petition

:

That the Local Board reclassified Monier Sheldon Cireen

from Class II-C to Class 1-A without giving any notice

of any kind whatsoever cither to Sisquoc Ranch Company

or to Homer Sheldon Green.

II.

That the District Court (.Tred in denying the petition

as amended in that the following- facts allecied therein con-
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stitute sufficient ground fur the granting of said pettion

:

That the reclassification action of the Local Board on or

about December 19, 1944, was not supported by any evi-

dence whatsoever either that Homer Sheldon Green did

not remain engaged in an agricultural occupation or en-

deavor essential to the war effort subsequent to his clas-

sification in Class il-C on or about July 19, 1944, or

that a satisfactory, or any. replacement for him could

be obtained.

III.

That the District Court erred in denying the peti-

tion as amended in that the following facts alleged there-

in constitute sufiicient ground for the granting of said

petition : That the Local Board gave Sisquoc Ranch

Company no hearing on the said reclassification action

by the Local Board of Homer Sheldon Green from Class

lI-C to Class I-A, even though a written re(|uest therefor

had been promptly made.

IV.

That the District Court erred in denying the petition

as amended in that the following facts alleged therein con-

stitute sufiicient ground for the granting of said petition:

That the Appeal Board atifirmed the action of the Local

Board in reclassifying Homer Sheldon Green from Class

il-C to Class I-A and classified Homer Sheldon Green in

Class 1-A despite the fact that there was no evidence in

the Local Board record before it either that Homer Shel-

don (ireen did not remain in an agricultural occuj^ation

or endea\or essential to the war efiOrt subse(|uent to his

classification into Class II-C^ on Jul\ 19, 1944. or tiiat a

satisfactory, or any, re])lacement for him could he ob-

tained, and (le.si)ite the fact that the Api)eal Board knew

and there was substantial and uncontradicted evidence in
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the record affirmatively sliowin^ that Homer Sheldon

Green did remain so engaged and in fact could not be re-

placed.

V.

That the District Court erred in denying appellant's

petition for a writ of habeas corpus, as amended.

VI.

That the District Court erred in dissolving the restrain-

ing order requiring Col. VV. W. Hicks, or whosoever had

Homer Sheldon Green in custody, to retain Homer Shel-

don Green in custody and within the jurisdiction of the

District Court.

Designation of Parts of Record for Consideration

I.

All parts of the record and proceedings specified in

Stipulation as to Record on Appeal dated June 29, 1945.

II.

Stipulation as to Record on A})peal dated June l^K

1945.

Dated this 5th day of Jul\ . 1945.

OVERTON, LYMAN, PLUMB,
PRINCE & VERMILLE
By L. K. V^ermille

Attorney> for Appellant Sihcjuoc Ranch Cnmi)an\-

Received copy of the within Ap])ellants' Statement, etc.,

this 5th (lay of July, 1945. Charlo 11. (\'irr. I'nited State>

Attorney. RM.

lEndor^edl: Filed Jul. 12, 1945. Paul P. O'llricn.

Clerk.
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No. novo

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

SisQUOC Ranch Company, a Corpora-

tion, on its own behalf and on behalf of

Homer Sheldon Green,

Appellant,

vs.

Max Roth, Lt. Colonel, Infantry, Army
of the United States,

Appellee.

APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF.

This is an appeal by the Sisquoc Ranch Company, here-

inafter referred to as "appellant", on its own behalf, and

on behalf of Homer Sheldon Green, hereinafter referred

to as "Green", from a linal order of the United States

District Court for the Southern District of California

in a habeas corpus proceeding wherein the said District

Court denied appellant's petition for writ of habeas

corpus.

Jurisdiction.

The petition for writ of habeas corpus and amendment

thereto alleges the illegal induction of Green into the

armed forces of the United States in violation of the so-

called Tydings Amendment regulating deferments for
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agricultural workers

|
R. 2-30 and 36-41]. The United

States District Court tor the Southern District of Cali-

fornia had jurisdiction under Title 28 U. S. C. A., Sec-

tions 451 and 432, and this C(nirt has appellate jurisdic-

tion under Title 28 U. S. C. A., Section 463.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

A. The Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus.

The i)etiti()n | R. 2-30| and the amendment thereto [R.

36-41
I

in substance alleges: That appellant is a Cali-

fornia corporation |R. 2] owning and operating a ranch

of more than 41,000 acres of land situated in Santa Bar-

bara County, devoted to agriculture, including the produc-

tion oi barley, oats, beans, sugar beets, cauliflower, po-

tatoes, hay, grain, alfalfa and numerous other foodstuffs

and agricultural commodities; that ai>pellant also owns and

ranges thereon a very large (juantity of livestock (R. 4J ;

that Green was employed by appellant in October, 1943,

and was continuously so employed until his induction into

the armed forces of the United States
|
R. 4| ; that at the

time of his induction and for a long time ]jrior thereto.

Green was appellant's Assistant Superintendent and as

such had complete charge of operations at ranch head-

quarters at all times during the absences of the Superin

tendent therefrom, and that due to the stress of war con-

ditions and labor ])roblems in agriculture, api)ellant was

.subjected to acute and critical labor shortages and that,

aside from the Superintendent, Green was the only other

permanent employee of appellant cai)able of exercising

responsibility in connection with the ranch operations and

that Green is a skilled agricultural worker and by reason

thereof is vitally and critically needed by appellant in its

multitudinous agricnltnral oi)erations, and no satisfactory

replacement for him can be obtained
|
I\. 4-C)J.
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That on June 30, 1942, Green duly registered with

J.ocal Board No. 144 of Santa Alaria, California, and

duly complied with all of the terms and provisions of and

regulations under the Selective Training and Service Act

|R. 3|: that appellant, on October 26, 1943, and March

30, 1944, filed affidavits with that Local Board claiming

deferred classification for Green, and that these affidavits

in substance stated the facts above set forth regarding

appellant's agricultural activities and the duties and re-

sponsibilities of Green fR. 6].

That on July 11, 1944, the Department of Agriculture

War Board wrote Green's Local Board to the effect that

it had examined his case and found him to be even more

critically needed by appellant than theretofore and that the

manpower shortage on appellant's ranch put additional

responsibilities on Green, and strongly recommended his

deferment [R. 6-7] ; that thereafter the Local Board, on

July 22, 1944, classified Green in Class II-C (agricultural

deferment class) upon a finding that he was necessary to

and regularly engaged in an agricultural occupation or

endeavor essential to the war effort, and no satisfactory

replacement for him could be obtained [R. 7-8].

That on December 19, 1944, said Local Board, with-

out any notice whatsoever to appellant or (jrecn, and

without any evidence whatsoever that Green did not, after

his said clasisfication in Class II-C, remain engaged in an

agricultural occupation or endeavor essential to the war

effort or that a satisfactory re])lacement could be obtained

for him, and without giving i)etitioner any hearing or any

()p])()rtunity for a hearing at any time, reclassified Green

from Class II-C to Class 1-A, thereby making Green im-

mediately eligible for service in the armed forces of the

United States |R. i7\\ that on December 2Z. 1944, ap-
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pcllant and (irt'cn recei\tfd notice of said reclassification

and. on the same day, appellant wrote said Local Board

re(iuestini; a personal ai)])earance before it and c^ivin^

notice of api^eal from said reclassification fl\. .^S| : that on

January 2, 1945, appellant a^ain wrote to the Local Board

reg"ardin^ the status of Green as follows

:

"l^he ab(ne registrant has been in the employ of

Sisquoc Ranch Company for over one year and is

fully conversant with the fixed plants, consistinj::^ of

<:i:as engine units, as well as the tractor and bulldozer

equii)ment, of which he is a skilled operator.

"He is now to be placed in charge of cattle feeding

operations during the winter months involvings the

pro])er rationing to the beef cattle with which he is

familiar.

''He is a man of exceptional mechanical ability.

"It is now submitted that said registrant is a very

necessary man in ac/ricitltiirc and can not be replaced.

His loss zcill seriously affect the productive capacity

of the Sisquoc Ranch Company."
|
R. 38]. (Italics

ours.

)

That said Local Board. u])on receiving said letter, filed and

inade it a part of the records of said Local Board, and

subsecjuently, on January 25, 1945, forwarded its >aid

records on (ireen to the approj)riate Appeal Board: that

(Ml January 30, 1945, the Appeal Board, without a dis-

senting vote, affirmed the action o\ said Local Board in

reclassifying Green from Glass II -G to Glass I-.\ and

classified (ireen in Glass l-/\, despite the fact that there

was no evidence whatsoever in said Local Board record

either that Green did not remain engaged in an agricul

tural occupation or endeavor essential to the war eflort

subse(|nent to his classification to Glas^ I LG on or about

Jnl\ L^. 1944, or that a satisfactory, or any. replacement
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for him could be obtained, and despite the fact that said

Appeal Board knew and there was substantial and uncon-

tradicted evidence in the said record, that the said Green

did remain so engaged and in fact could not be replaced

|R. 38-39 J.

That on March 3, 1945. appellant, by letter, requested

said Local Board to reclassify Green into Class II-C,

reiterating the facts above stated regarding Green's es-

sentiality to it [R. 39) ; that on March 6, 1945, the Gov-

ernment Appeal Agent wrote to the State Director of

Selective Service in Sacramento regarding Green as

follows

:

'The Board of x\ppeal of Santa Barbara County

classified Homer Sheldon Green, Order No. 12901, in

Class I-A on January 31, 1945. He is engaged in

agriculture and is employed by the Sisquoc Ranch

Company.

"/ deem it to be in the national interest and neces-

sary to avoid an injustice that you consider his claim

for deferment and request the Board of Appeal to

reconsider its determination or appeal to the Presi-

dent.

'T therefore recommend that you either request the

Board of Appeal of Santa Barbara County to recon-

sider its determination or appeal to the President."

[R. 9|. (Italics ours.)

1'hat on March 17, 1945, (jreen received an order from

said Local Board directing him to re])ort to said board on

March 30, 1945; that (jreen did report as requested and

was trans])()rted to Los Angeles for a physical examina-

tion, and was thereafter ordered to report on April 6,

1945, for formal induction | R. 10-11].



That on April 5. 1943, the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture War Board wrote to said Local Board re.^^arding

the status of Cjreen. as follows:

"Nature of duties now heini^- performed by re,iris-

trant : Assistar.t Sui)erintendent of ranch in full

charge when Superintendent is absent for several

days in upper ranch workinj^ cattle. As electric

power is not available he has responsibility of servic-

ing^ gas engines, supplying irrigating water from four

wells equipped with heavy duty pump. He is a

skilled mechanic and operator of tractor and bulldozer

for grading and leveling of land. He repairs and re-

models ranch buildings and housing units. Present

duties include feed and rationing of 100 head of

beef steers now in feed-pens.

"This registrant is a steady and de])endablc worker.

He is a trained man in agriculture, including live-

stock. The Farm Labor Office at Santa Maria slates

that they liazr no replacement available.

"Action of Cointy War Board.

"The Santa Barbara County U. S. D. A. War
Board has investigated this registrant and finds that

he is continui)i(/ to be a 7>ery essential man in agri-

culture. Thii ranch, which is the largest in Santa

Barbara County, is inadequately manned at the pres-

ent time. They are one of the largest beef jiroducer

ranches in the county. Among one of the important

crop.s produced annually is 2500 tons of sugar-beets

as well as beans and vegetables. IVe therefore

stronijly recommeiui continued defer))ie)it ."
|
R. 11-

12. 1 ( Italics ours.)
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B. Other Events and Proceedings.

After Green's induction on April 6, 1945, and on the

same day, appellant filed the petition herein on its own

behalf and on behalf of Green [R. 2-30], and the District

Court issued an Order to Show Cause
| R. 31] directed

to Green's commanding officer at Fort MacArthur, Cali-

fornia, requiring him to appear on April 16, 1945, to show

cause why a writ of habeas corpus should not be issued.

On April 16, 1945, a return to said Order to Show Cause

was made and filed fR. 32-33], and after argument on

the hearing as to whetlier a writ should issue, and the

filing of memoranda of i)oints and authorities by both

parties, the court took the matter under submission and on

May 31, 1945, issued an order denying the prayer of

appellant's petition for the issuance of a writ of habeas

corpus |R. 35]. Thereafter and on June 1, 1945, the

District Court, with the consent of appellee's attorney,

permitted appellant to file a motion for leave to amend

its petition [R. 36] and, upon the hearing of said motion,

and on June 5, 1945, the District Court granted the appel-

lant leave to file said amendr.ient to said petition and after

further argument the District Court issued its final order

denying the petition for issuance of a writ of habeas

corjHis |R. 46-47 1 . and on the same day a]:)pellant, on its

own behalf and on behalf of (jreen, served and filed a

notice of appeal |
R. 47].

That on June 29, 1945, the parties hereto, through their

respective counsel, entered into a stipulation as to the

record on appeal herein
|
R. 4S

|
, and on July 5, 1945, ap-

pellant delivered to the Clerk oi the District Court its



Statement of the Points to Be Relied Upon and Designa-

tion of the Parts of the Record f(jr Consideration, and

thereafter on July 12, 1945, said statement and designa-

tion and the certified transcript of record was received by

the Clerk of this Court, and this aj)|)eal was docketed

[R. 50].

Specification of Errors Upon Which Appellant

Will Rely.

I.

The District C^)urt erred in denying the i)etition for a

writ of habeas c(n-])us in that the following facts alleged

therein, each sei)arately, constitute sufficient ground for

the granting of said petition:

( a ) 1'hat the Local Board reclassified Homer Sheldon

Green from Class TI-C to Class I-A without giving any

notice of any kind whatsoever either to Sisquoc Ranch

Company or to Homer Sheldon Green.

(b) T\vd{ the reclassification action of the Local Board

on or about December 19, 1944, was not supported by any

evidence whatsoever either that Homer Sheldon Green

did not remain engaged in an agricultural occupation or

endeavor essential to the war effort subsecfuent to his

classification in Class Il-C on or about July 19, 1944. or

that a satisfactory, or any, replacement for him could be

obtained.

(c) That the Local Board gave Siscjuoc Ranch Com-

])anv no hearing on the said reclassification action by the

Local P>oard of I lonicr Sheldon Green from Class Il-C to

Class I-/\. e\cii though a written re(|uest therefor had

l^en promptly made.

(d) That the .Appeal Board alVirmed the action of the

Local P>oard in reclassifving liomer !^heldon Green from
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Class TT-C to Class T-A and classified Homer Sheldon

Green in Class I-A despite the fact that there was no evi-

dence in the Local Board record before it either that

Homer Sheldon Green did not remain in an agricultural

occupation or endea\or essential to the war effort subse-

quent to his classification into Class H-C on July 19, 1944,

or that a satisfactory, or any, replacement for him could

be obtained, and despite the fact that the Appeal Board

knew and there was substantial and uncontradicted evi-

dence in the record affirmatively showing that Homer
Sheldon Green did remain so engaged and in fact could

not be replaced.

II.

That the District Court erred in denying appellant's

petition for a writ of habeas corpus, as amended.

Issues Involved.

( 1 ) Whether a draft board may reclassify a regis-

trant from Class H-C (agricultural deferment class) to

Class 1-A without giving notice or hearing either to the

registrant or his employer?

( 2 ) Whether a registrant's employer is entitled to a

hearing before the local board on the question of the

essentiality and irreplaceability of the registrant as a farm

worker ?

(3) Whether a draft board may reclassify a regis-

trant from Class II-C to Class I-A in the absence of any

evidence that he either did not remain engaged in an agri-

cultural occupation or was re])laceable and in the presence

of substantial and uncontradicted evidence that he (h'd re-

main so engaged and was irreplaceable?

(4) W^hether the court below should have undertaken

judicial review of the actions of the draft boards?
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Summary of Argument.

The rvdings Aniendnicnl to the Selective Training and

Service Act (56 Stat. lOlN; Title 30 App. U. S. C. A.

305(k)), placed certain limitations on the }X)wers of drat't

boards to terminate agricultural deferments once granted.

This was done because the temj^orary and uncertain

nature of the agricultural deferment was causing serious

manpower problems for farmers, resulting in actual cur-

tailment of farm j)roduction at the very time when the

nation's military and civilian needs reciuired increa>ed

production.

Under the said Tydings Amendment, persons with farm

deferments were required to be left deferred so hjug as

they remained so engaged and were not rei)laceable.

Green's local board arbitrarily terminated his farm defer-

ment without giving notice of any kind to appellant or to

Green and without having any evidence whatever either

that there had been the slightest change in his essentiality

or that he was replaceable. h\n"thermore, not only was

the record barren of su])port for the action taken, but

there was actually substantial and uncontradicted exidence

before Green's Appeal r)oar(l recjuiring continued defer-

ment. In addition, the Local l)oard refused to give ap-

pellant a personal hearing before it even tJKJUgh one was

immediately requested and even though ap])ellant advised

the board tiiat (ireen's loss would seriously affect the

productive capacity of ai)i)ellant's ranch. Thereafter

Green was indticted into the .\nned I^'c^rces.
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Under tJiese circumstances, the draft board actions, in-

cluding (ireen's induction order, were, and his present

detention is, unlawful and the court below should have

issued the writ of habeas corpus. Its failure to do so was

reversible error.

In the argument here presented, we will first consider

the Tydings Amendment itself, the causes that led up to

its enactment, the objectives sought to be achieved, its

effects as related to this case, and the respects in which

the activities of Green's draft boards were violations of

the law. Next the argument will be directed to the

reasons why. and authorities in support of the proposi-

tion that the court below committed reversible error in

refusing to issue the writ. We shall present our argu-

ment under the following headings

:

I. (GREEN'S RECLASSTFICATIOX OX DECEMBER 19. 1944. FROM
CLASS II-C TO CLASS T-A WAS IX VIOLATION OF THE
TYDIXGS AMENDMENT.

II. SINCE THE PETITION AS AMENDED ALLEGED ACTS AND
OMISSIONS OF THE DRAFT BOARDS WHICH WERE CLEAR
VIOLATIONS OF THE TYDINCrS AMENDMENT, THE DIS-

TRICT COURT SHOULD HAVE GRANTED THE WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS.

III. SINCE RESPOXDEXT BELOW CONCEDED THE FACTS AL-

LEGED IX APPELLAXT'S PETITIOX AXI) AMENDMENT
THERETO, THERE IS NO OCCASION FOR FURTHER HEAR
ING BELOW. AND THIS COURT SHOULD ORDER GREEN'S

DISCHARGE FROM THE ARMED FORCES.
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ARGUMENT.

I.

Green's Reclassification on December 19. 1944 From

Class II-C to Class I A Was in Violation of the

Tydings Amendment.

The Tydinj^s Amendment ( 30 Stat. 1018; 'I'itle 30

App. U. S. C. A. 305(k)), provides as follows:

''Every registrant found by a seleethe serznee heal

board, subject to appeal in accordance with section

10(a) (2)
I

section 310(a) (2) of this ApiK'ndix
|

.

to be iieeessary to and regularly engaged ni an agri-

eultural oeeupatwn or endeavor essential to the HHjr

effort, shall be deferred from training and serznee

in the land and lun'ul forces so long as he remains so

engaged and until such time as a satisfaetory re-

placemejit can be obtained: Provided, That should

any such person leave such occupation or endeavor,

except for induction into the land or naval forces

under this Act. his selective service local board, sub-

ject to appeal in accordance with section 10(a) (2)

I
secti(jn 310(a) (2) of this A])pendix), shall re-

classify such registrant in a class immediately avail-

able for military service, unless prior to leaving" such

occupation or endeavor he rcijuests such local board

to determine, and .such local board, subject to appeal

in accordance with section 10(a) (2) [section 310(a)

(2) of this Apcn(lix|. determines, that it is in the

best interest of the war effort I'or him to lea\e such

occupation or endeavor tOr other work." ( Italics

ours,
j
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A. Background of Enactment of Tydings Amendment.

Originally the Selective Training and Service Act,

enacted in 1940 (54 Stat. 885; Title 50 App. U. S. C. A.

sec. 301 ct scq.) contained no express provision for

exemption or deferment of agricultural workers. This

matter was governed through regulations issued by the

Selective Service System administered by local boards.

In the fall of 1942 serious curtailment of agricultural

])roduction resulting from the drafting of farm workers

made it evident that there were defects in the deferment

machinery as affecting agriculture. Local boards, under

the regulations, granted farm workers only temporary de-

ferments of three, four, hve or six months, and farm

workers were being drafted without the slightest con-

sideration as to their need on the farm. Virtual chaos

resulted. Farms and ranches could not operate on a

nionth-to-month basis or even on a semiannual basis for

agricultural planning depends on long-term calculations

—

from the tilling of the soil, to the planting of the seed,

to the cultivation and irrigation and care of the growing

crop, to the harvest—and even yearly plans intertwine

with croj) rotation and soil fortification and conservation.

This uncertain deferment situation resulted in farm

workers of draft age being drafted from and ]ea\ in^- the

farms, causing loss of crops, forced sales of livestock not

yet ready for the market, abandonment of acreage that

should ha\e been left in i)roduction, slaughtering of dairy

cattle, and actual curtailment in agricultural production

at a time when the (icnernment was asking farmers t(^

increase profhiction substantially.

Jt was in this setting tliat tlie so-called Tydings Amend-

ment t(^ the Selective Service Act was conceived l)y

Senator Tydings and enacted into law. (88 Congres-

sional Record, Part 7, pp. 8639 to 8645.;



B. The Tydings Amendment (1) Abolished the Temporary

Farm Deferment, (2) Required That Persons So Deferred

and Their Employers Be Given Notice and Hearing

Before Termination of Deferment, and (3) Made Such

Termination Dependent on Evidence of (a) Discontinu-

ance of Agricultural Essentiality or (b) Replaceability.

(1) Tins AiM'KAKs From a Kkasonable Construction

OF THE Languagf-: ok the Amendment Standing

Alone.

The Tydin<rs Amendment (56 Stat. 1018: Title 30

App. U. S. C. A. 305fk)) is clear:

"Every re«;"istrant foimd by a selective service local

board, subject to apj^eal in accordance with section

10(a) (2) [section 310(a) (2) of this Appendix |.

to be necessary to and regularly engaged in an agri-

cultural occupation or endeavor essential to the war

effort, shall be deterred from training and service

in the land and naval forces so long as he remains

so engaged and until such time as a satisfactory

replacement can be obtained * * *."

When a man is ])laced in Class II-C, the agricultural de-

ferment class, he has been found to be "necessary to and

regularly engaged in an agricultural occupation or en-

deavor essential to the war effort." Section 622.25-1

Selective Service Ref/ulations. C. C. H. Manpower Law

Service, p. 16,053-2. The Amendment then cojnmands

the draft board to defer the registrant "so loiui as he

rcjuains so riunu/ed uiid loitil such tinic us a satisfactory

replacement can he ohlaijied." (Italics ours.)

Certainly if the .\nicnchnent means anything at all. it

means that the farmer can sow his Si^t\\ without fear that

his deferred farm worker, hi.s means of raising the crop

and harvesting it. will be suddenly, without notice to him
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or his man. and arbitrarily taken from his farm. By the

Amendment Congress abolished the temporary deferment

.situation that was causing so much havoc on the farms

and withdrew the draft board's unfettered discretion once

a farm deferment was granted and provided that only in

the two situations specified. (' 1 ) discontinuance of agri-

cultural activity or (2) replaceabilit>', and after a "judi-

cial" hearing, could a termination of the deferment be

effected.

Unless this is what the Tydings Amendment accom-

plished, it was an idle gesture for it then made no change

whatever in the existing law and practice regarding agri-

cultural deferments.

(2) The LeCxIslative History of the Amendment
Makes This Plain.

Appellant submits that the Amendment is clear in itself

:

but if there be any question, the legislative history dispels

all doubt.

The Amendment was introduced on the floor of the

Senate without reference to conference. 88 Congressional

Record. Part 7. p. 8644. Statement- by iis proponent.

Senator Tydings. and its many supporters on the floor, are

a recognized aid in the ascertainment of the legislative

intent.

United States :\ San Francisco, 310 U. S. 16. 84

L.ed. 1050 ( \9W) :

-V. L. R. P. :•. Thompson Products. 141 F. 1 2d •

794 (C. C. A. 9th. 1944).

The impelling motive behind the Amendment, and its

purpose to stabilize the agricultural deferment against

temporary classifications and arbitrary reclassifications, is
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succinctly and lucidly stated in Senator Tydings' opening

remarks, as follows:

'*! was impelled to offer this amendment because of

correspondence 1 have had with many farmers in my
own State and some outside the State. 1 know of a

farmer who. after he does his day's work, because

all his help has left him. ^oes to his cornfield at night

in his automobile and turns on his automobile head-

lights and husks his corn in order to get it into the

barn. T know of a farmer who is sowing and drill-

ing wheat by moonlight at night after his day's work

is done in order to get his wheat planted. These are

only examples of the extreme shortage of farm labor.

All my amendment seeks to do is to provide that

whenever a person is employed continuously in good

faith in the production of food, and taking him off

the farm would leave a large section of land unculti-

vated, and there is no replacement, he shall be de-

ferred upon those facts until a replacement can be

found." (Italics ours.) H(S Cougrcssioual Record.

Part 7, p. 8639.

The debate on the Amendment abounds in statements

by Senators from all sections of the land C(^ncerning the

serious consequences resulting from the uncertainty of

farm deferments. The following are hut a few

:

"Mr. Austin: It { tlie amenrhiient ) would at least

result in a pause in the panic which is causing far-

mers to dispose of their lierds and farms. Recently

I have had absolute, certain jiroof of the sale of as

many as 7?^ herds on farms in northern Vermont,

putting out of conmiission seventy-odd dairies which

are an es.sential part of the suj^port of our armies."

88 i ouqrcssional Record. Part 7. |). 8r>41.

"Mr. Capper: * * * Mr. President, if agricul-

ture is to he deprixed of it.s essential manpower, and
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the tanner is unable to obtain needed farm machinery

and equipment, we shall not have the increased pro-

duction needed. Dairy herds are being dispersed all

over the country because of the inability to obtain

hired help. Dairy cows are being slaughtered by

the tens of thousands just when we need increased

production. The same is true in other farm lines."

(S8 Congressional Record, Part 7, p. 8644.

The problems of the range, resulting from temporary

deferments, were stated in an editorial printed by Senate

approval as follows

:

'Tt does not make sense to a stockman to try to

winter many cattle or sheep during the coming 6

months, with his already greatly reduced number of

employees, if he has no assurance whatever that his

labor problem will not become continuously more

severe and difficult, with the result that 6 or 8 months

from now he may have to sell at least a large part of

his stock and at a time when they will not be in

proper condition for market. Far better for him to

sell now when the stock are in shape for market and

not attempt to winter his normal number.

"A stockman must look ahead for about a year.

He can't operate on a month-to-month or on a quar-

terly or even a semiannual basis. Quite naturally

and understandably stockmen are besieging llieir

local draft boards for information and advice. But

the local boards have no information on which thev

can base definite advice as to next year." 88 Con-

gn-cssionul Record, Part 7, p. 8640.

That the Amendment was designed to supplant the tem

])()rary four, five or six months farm deferment arrange-

ment under which the draft boards were actinj:^- and to
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provide for permanent defernieni unless the draft board

found a discontinuance of activity or replaceability, is

clear from tlie fojlowino^ by tlie proponent of the Amend-

ment:

"Mr. Tydin^s : Let me ])oint out to the Senator

from \'ermont the fact that many farmers must now

put in their crops for harvest next year. /;/ }ny judg-

ment, tin's amendment , if adopted now, would permit

nuiny of tlieni io plant a crop for harvesting next

year. Many crops, including dairy crops, would not

be harvested if sonw assurance of this kind zvere not

given." (Italics ours.) (S8 Congressional Record,

Part 7, p. 8641.

and from the following, among others:

"Mr. Lee: 1 am strongly in favor of the amend-

ment to defer farm labor. The selective service

defers farm labor, but only lor a certain period of

time. Farm labor may be deferred for 6 months or a

year : but the deferment is temporary.

"As a result, quite often the man who is deferred

feels that at the end of that period he will be drafted

anyway: so he goes ahead and enlists.

"However, if the original ( Tydings ) amendment

becomes law it will give such a man a feeling oi

])ermanency and he is more likely to remain on the

farm. 1 believe this is one of the most important

amendments which have been offered. Already so

many boys have left the farm that the situation

has become critical. Therefore, wr niust provide for

the pernunietif defcrwoii of enough moi to keep the

farms producing." SS (^ongressio)ial Record. Part

7. ]). X642. (Italics ours.)
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The purpose of the Amendment, as stated above, was

to remove the draft board's discretion once an agricultural

deferment was granted, except where evidence on the two

points mentioned, appeared. This was pointed out by

Senator Maloney, who unsuccessfully proposed modifica-

tion of the Tydings Amendment which would have re-

quired one year's farm activity as a prerequisite to defer-

ment, when he said

:

*'Mr. Maloney: * * * under the language of

this (Tydings) amendment, men who now go to the

farms are not going to go to war. This language is

a directive. It says they shall be exempt after it is

found that they are on the farms. There is no dis-

cretion left the local boards.'' (Italics ours.) 88

Cojigrcssioiial Record, Part 7, p. 8644.

That Senator Maloney's interpretation was sound and

not just an unimportant statement of a frustrated adver-

sary, is clear from the fact that General Hershey, head

of the Selective Service System, and in whose office the

Amendment was drawn (88 Congressional Record, Part

7, p. S639), agreed with that interpretation by providing

in Local Board Memorandum No. 164 A, as follows:

"Having made its decision that an individual

registrant is necessary to and regularly engaged in an

endeavor essential to the war effort, the local board

has no further discretion and must defer registrant.

No desire to meet calls for manpower should in any

manner influence the local board's decision." (Italics

ours.)

The above are not just isolated remarks by a few

"farm senators." They are hut a few among a great

number of similar exy)ressions, and are re])resentative of

the general view, as is evidenced bv the vote which was
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62 in favor and only 6 opposed. 88 Congressional Re-

cord, Part 7. p. 8645. The fact tliat there was common

agreement during Cono^ressional debate as to the jmrpose

of the Act, may be properly considered in dcterniinin.q-

what that purpose was and what were the evils scnii^ht

to be remedied.

Federal Trade Commission t'. Raladam Co., 283

U. S. 643, 650, 7? K. ed. i;>24. 1330 ( P'31 ).

(3) Effect of tiik Tvdin^gs Amp:ni)Ment.

Appellant submits that it is clear from the Amendment

itself and its le.^islative history, that the lej^islative intent

was to place curbs on draft boards in the matter of ter-

mination of farm deferments, in order to afford stability

to the lin^erinL^- agricultural production.

Tem|)orary farm deferments were out. The farmer

was to be freed of the worry that once his seed was sown,

the harvest mi^^ht be impossible as a result of a sudden

drafting of his hel]) with no consideration bein^ j^fiven to

his needs. Senator Tydin<^s said the amendment would

permit a farmer to plant his croj) "now" for harvesting"

"next year" without fear that his help would be drafted,

and that unless this assurance were ^iven "many crops

would not be harvested." ( See i)aize 18, siih'o. )

Furthermore, Congress, if it intended anythin^i;- at all.

clearly intended that a man, once deferred, should con-

tinue to remain in that stattis until such time as he ( 1 )

was no Ioniser needed or (2) could suitably be rejilaced.

As a result, the draft board's discretion was qualified;

unless it had evidence (^n and found either oi these ele-

ments, it was powerless to reclassify.

In addition, it follows from the re(|uirement of c\idence,

that termination of an agriculture deferment must be pre-
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ceded by notice and hearing-—with all that those con-

stitutional bywords import. To hold, as did the court

below
I
R. 45 J, that appellant, Green's employer, was not

entitled to notice and hearing, we respectfully sub-

mit is error when viewed in light of the manifest pur-

pose of Congress not so much to come to the side of the

individual farm worker (Green) but rather to protect the

farmer, the employer, the man in appellant's position, upon

whom the burden of agricultural production rested. The

denial of a hearing to appellant is, by itself and entirely

aside frojn the other irregularities relied on, a sufficient

ground for reversal. This point is presented in detail

on pages 26-28 of this brief.

If the above ends were not accomplished by the Tyd-

ings Amendment, then its passage was but an idle and

useless act. Acts of Congress aspire to a higher dignity

than this ; and courts will not so construe them.

Sunshine Anthracite Coal Co. v. Adkins, 310 U. S.

381, 84 L. ed. 1263 (1940).

C. Under the Admitted Facts in the Case at Bar, the

Tydings Amendment Was Clearly Violated.

There is no dispute as to the facts |R. 46]. Green

was given an agricultural deferment on July 19, 1944

after the local board had received evidence as to his

essentiality to appellant's agricultural activities and after

deferment had been "strongly recommended" by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture War Board.

Then, without warning or notice to appellant or Green,

the local board on December 19, 1944, reclassified Green
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from Class II-C into Class 1-A, making him immediately

eligible for military service, and thi.s was done in the

absence of any ciidcncc ii'liatci'cr either that there had

been the slightest change in (ireen's agriculture activities

or that any rei)lacement for him was available. There-

after, the l(Kal board denied a hearing to appellant even

though one had been been recjuested by it and even though

it had written the board on January 2, 1945 that Green

was very necessary to its agricultural operations and was

not replaceable and that "His loss will seriously affect the

productive caj)acity of the Sis(iu(jc Ranch Company" |R.

38J. F'ortunately appellant had tiled notice of apj^eal and.

after several weeks. Green's tile, together with the letter

of January 2, 1945, was forwarded to the Appeal Board,

which in due time, at'tirmed the action of the local board.

The Appeal Board did so despite the ab.sojute lack

of evidence to support its action on either of the two

points made mandatory by Congress, viz.. (1) discon-

tinuance of essential agricultural activity or (2) replace-

ability, and desi)ite the admitted presence in the record

before it of '\s^iil)stantial and iinrontradicfcil cridcncc"
\
R.

41
I

to the contrary on both points.

Not only was there not one scintilla of evidence to sup-

port the actions of the local and a])i)eal hoard.s, but the

record was actually replete with evidence that could point

only in one direction—d'/fermenl. Much of that evi(k'nce

—and bv far the weightiest -came from no less imi)artial

a source than the hY^leral (i(Kernment. The C .^. De-

partment of ALH-iculture War P>oard. the agency one o1

whose job.s it was to in\estigate and rei)ort on claims



for agricultural deferments, found Green to be essential

to apjjellant's agricultural operations and irreplaceable and

"strongly" recommended deferment to Green's local board.

Even after the Appeal Board had acted, the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture War Board took the extraor-

dinary step of communicating with Green's local board,

reporting its findings as to Green's continued essentiality

and irreplaceability and again "strongly" recommended

"continued deferment.'' Even the Government Appeal

Agent, an official of the Selective Service System itself

{Selective Service Ref/tdations, Sec. 603.71, C. C. H.

Manpower Service, p. 16,007), after the action of the

Appeal Board, wrote the State Director of Selective Ser-

vice and asked that the termination of Green's agricultural

deferment be reconsidered "in the national interest" and in

order "to avoid an injustice" [R. 9].

]t is difficult to conceive of more flagrant violations of

the Tydings x\mendment. This was the sort of thing that

was curtailing agricultural production and so aroused

Congress that it enacted the Tydings Amendment without

even referring it to Committee, and it was this that Con-

gress thought it was outlawing. With all due respect to

Green's draft boards, it is submitted that they recklessly

and arbitrarily disregarded the express command of Con-

gress when they caused Green's induction on such a record

—no notice; denial of hearing to appellant: and not even a

shred of evidence, j^ood, bad or indirt'ercnt. to su])p<>rt it^

action and in the face of substantial and uncontradicted

evidence against its action.
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II.

Since the Petition as Amended Alleged Acts and

Omissions of the Draft Boards Which Were Clear

Violations of the Tydings Amendment, the Dis-

trict Court Should Have Granted the Writ of

Habeas Corpus.

The court below refused to undertake judicial review

of the actions of Green's draft boards, despite clear and

uncontradicted allegations of the petition as amended of

violations of the Tydings Amendment. This was error

warranting reversal, for draft boards are not above the

law or the courts, even though it is undoubtedly true that

a high degree of finality attaches to their findings of fact.

Nor does a])j)el]an! seek to relitigate (jue^tions of fact.

This is simply a case where the draft boards had XO
facts to support their actions and where a])i)ellant and

Green were denied ])r()ceclural due process in tlic matter

of notice and hearing.

A. After Administrative Remedies Had Been Exhausted,

and After Green's Induction, Habeas Corpus Was the

Proper Procedure to Obtain Judicial Review.

The petition as amended alleges that after the action of

the local board, (ireen's case was appealed to the .\])peal

Board which, without a dissenting vote, affirmed the action

of the local board
|
R. 39

|
. L'nder the Selective Service

Regulations issued i)ursuant to the Selective Training and

Service Act, this was the (mkI oi ai)pellant's and (ireen's

administrati\e remedies. Sec. ()2i<.2 Selectizr Ser7*ice

Regulations, C. C. H. Manpower Law Ser\ice, p. \(\ 110.

Appellant also alleged that ("Ireen had been induct ed and
*'"-'= * * is as of tlie tinie and date of the filing of this

])etiti()n. and ha^ from the date oi his induction been.



wrongtull}- restrained of his liberty and held in wrongful

custody by the Armed Forces of the United States

* * *." fR. 14.]

These allegations establish the required basis for a peti-

tion for a writ of habeas corpus to review draft board

action alleged to be without due process and in violation

of law.

In the case of United States ex rel Phillips v. Dozaner,

135 F. (2d) 521 (C. C. A. 2, 1943), the Circuit Court,

at page 522, said:

''Since the draftee has, therefore, obeyed the law

by responding to the call for induction and has relied

upon the writ of habeas corpus to test his legal rights,

questions of procedure such as have arisen in cases of

a similar nature are here avoided and he has placed

himself in the proper position to challenge the legality

of his induction."

See also:

United States ex rel Levy v. Cain, 149 F. (2d)

338, at p. 342 (C. C. A.' 2, 1945)

;

United States v. Bowles, 131 F. (2d) 818 (C C.

A. 3, 1943), affd. 319 U. S. i^, S7 L. ed. 1194

(1943).

B. The Draft Board Decisions Should Have Been Subjected

to Judicial Review for Violations of Law and Denials

of Due Process Alleged by Petitioner.

Appellant does not dispute that the draft board de-

cisions on questions of fact are final. In fact, the Selec-

tive Training and Service Act so provides (Title 50 App.

U. S. C. A. sec. 310). But where a draft board has

violated the law or denied due process, the courts will not

hesitate to undertake judicial review, nullify the induc-

tion and order the release of the registrant.
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(1) Dkmal of Hkaring to Appkllaxt Reqiired

Issuance of the Writ.

The denial of a hearini^ hy the h)cal board to api)ellant.

Green's employer, even thoii<^h pr()ni])tly requested by it.

was clear!}- a denial of due ])r(Kess into which the District

Court should have incpiired. ()nl\' in April of this year

Judge Learned Hand of the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit wrote an ()j)inion in the ca>e

of United States ex rel Levy v. Cain, 149 F. (2d) 338,

341. reversing an order which (juashed a writ of habeas

corpus, and ordering an inductee released from the Armed

Forces because the l(jcal board had, to some extent, relied

on a recommendation of a panel oi experts, without dis-

closing to the registrant the identity of the members of the

panel. Now. there was nothing in the statute or regula-

tions requiring such disclosure. \'et the court was of the

opinion that non-disclosure was a procedural irregularity

tantamount to a denial of a fair trial since it prevented

effective challenge as to bias, predelictions or acquaintance

with the subject f(^r decision of the panel members.

What greater denial of fairness could there be than the

local board's refusal to grant appellant's request for a per-

sonal appearance on the issue of Green's continued essenti-

ality and irreplaceability, esi)ecially in light of the clear

intention of Congress i)rimarily to assist farmers in re-

taining the help tliat is necessary and irreplaceable, in

order to avert the food crisis that was facing the nation

as a result of the drafting of needed farm workers with-

out considcratic^n of tlie farmers' needs (.see pages 1.^-20

above )

?

Does it make a particle of sense to say to the farmer,

"voin* workers will not be taken off xoiu" farms so long as

thev remain en^n^ed as essential tarm workers and are
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not satisfactorily replaceable" and then when the draft

board proceeds to take steps to draft a farm worker for

the board to deny that farmer a personal hearing even

though he ( 1 ) makes an immediate request therefor and

(2) writes the board that the farm worker is still essen-

tial on his farm and cannot be replaced and that his loss

will seriously affect the productive capacity of the farm?

This is precisely what happened in this case fR. 38, 39].

Does it not seem fundamental that the farmer should

lie the very person, above all others, who is entitled to a

hearing upon these issues since he is the one who was

given relief by the Tydings Amendment? Must he not

be given an opportunity personally to acquaint the board

members with his particular farming problems, to meet

and discuss the ideas of the board members and, if neces-

sary, produce other facts or information so as to enable

him to give the board members as complete a picture as

possible of all factors bearing on the issues?

We earnestly contend that the right to a personal hear-

ing was, by necessary implication, conferred upon the

farmer when Congress enacted the Tydings Amendment.

We resjiectfully submit that this denial of hearing to

appellant was so fundamental a denial due process that it

was error for the District Court to refuse to inquire

into it.

Jn the case of Chin Vow z\ United States, 208 U. S. 8,

52 L. ed. 369 (1908), the opinion by Mr. Justice Holmes
is squarely in point. There the District Court liad also

denied a petition for a writ of habeas corpus. The peti-

tion claimed the administrative order to be invalid because

petitioner had been denied a hearing before the adminis-

trative body. The Supreme Court, in reversing the Dis-

trict Court dismissal (vf tlie i)etition, held that the allega-
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tions were sufficient to warrant the issuance of the writ,

and, at pag-e 12, said:

"llie decision of the I)e])artnient is final, but that

is on the |)resupi)ositi()n that the decision was after a

hearin<4- in .<;-ood faith, however summary in form.

As between the substantive ri^^ht of citizens to enter

and of persons alleginf^: themselves to be citizens to

have a chance to prove their alle.G^ation, on the one

side, and the conclusiveness of the Commissioner's

hat. on the other, when one or the other must ^ive

way, the latter must yield. In such a case something

must be done, and it naturally falls to be done by the

courts."

Just as the Act there invoKed i)rovided that the depart-

ment's decision was "hnal", so does the Selective Traininf^

and Ser\ice Act provide with respect to draft board de-

cisions, ^'et the Supreme Court reco^^nized the ri^^ht of

the person affected by the administrative action to a per-

sonal hearing and held that a denial of this ri^ht went to

the \ery lieart of constitutional Liuaranlees. It i^ sub-

mitted that the considerations in the Chin )^o-u' case and

our case are i)arallel and that it was error for the Court

to refuse to inr|uirc into appellant's denial of a liearini^-.

(2) l^\\iLi'Ri: OF l.ocAL Board to (ii\i-: Xoticf. to

lUTHKR Al'PKLLANT OR GrKHX HkFORK It TkR-

MiNATi:i) Ills II-C^ Classification. REoriRKu Ts-

SIANCF OF THE WrIT.

One (>\ the effects of the Tydin^^s Amendment was to

abolish tlu" temporary farm deferment that had been caus-

ini:: so much instability in the farm labor market and to

curb the powers ol the dratt boards to reclassify persons

with aLn-icultural deferments until there was evidence of
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(1) continuance of essentiality or (2) replaceability.

(See pages 20-21 above.) It is axiomatic that such find-

ings necessarily require notice and hearing, for otherwise

there is no opportunity to present evidence, and the rudi-

ments of fair play essential to the validity of administra-

tive actions would be denied.

American Toll Bridge Co. v. Railroad Commission,

307 U. S. 486, S3 L. ed. 1414 (1939);

Consolidated Edison Co. v. N. L. R. B., 305 U. S.

197, 83 L.ed. 126 (1938);

Shields v. Utah Idaho C. R. Co., 305 U, S, 177,

83 L.ed. Ill (1938);

Morgan v. United States, 304 U. S. 1, 82 L.ed.

1129 (1938).

Consequently the action of Green's local board in ter-

minating his II-C classification on December 19, 1944,

was error in law and in itself required issuance of a writ

of habeas corpus.

In United States ex rel Beye v. Doivner, 143 F. (2d)

125 ( C. C. A. 2, 1944), an inductee was ordered released

from the Armed Forces because the local board ^'clearly

disregarded the regulations" of the Selective Service Sys-

tem, and in United States ex rel Phillips v. Dozi^ner, 135

F. {2d) 521, (C. C. A. 2, 1943) another inductee was

released because the local board had misinterpreted the law

as to the conscientious objection exemption.

Similarly the failure to gi\e notice before termination

of (rreen's II-C classification was errc^r in law and in

itself rendered the induction unlawful.
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(3) Lack of Any Emdknxe, Substantial or Other-

wise, TO Support the Termination of Green's

Agricultural Df.fermknt. Required Issuance of

THE Writ.

TIk' (i()\ eminent has conceded that Green's local and

apjK^al boards had no evidence whatsoever to support its

action
|
R. 40. 41, 44 and 46

|
. I lere certainly is a snllkient

ground tor the issuance of a writ. Perhaps the most

authoritative decision on this point, because of its recent-

ness and thorough treatment of the subject, and because

the United States Supreme Court denied certiorari, is

United States ex rel Traiuin v. Cain, 144 F. (2d) 944

(C. C. A. 2. 1944) {cert. den. Jan. 8, 1945, 89 L. ed.

412), in which the Circuit Court, at page 947, said:

"Undoubtedly the statutory provision that de-

cisions of the selective service board shall be 'final'

narrowly limits the scope of judicial examination of

board actions : but it is clear that Congress through

use of such words cannot deny any registrant the

constitutional protections of due process of law. See

.\ngelus V. Sullivan. 2 Cir., 246 F. 54, 63, and cases

cited therein. Thus it is error reviewable by the

courts when it a])])ears that the proceedings conducted

by such boards 'have been withcmt or in excess oi

their jurisdiction, or have been so manifestly unfair

as to prevent a fair investigation, or that there has

been a manifest abuse of the discretion with which

they are invested under the act.'
"

and at page 948, said:

*7r} deny rei'ieie, i^'liateirr may he the facts, so lotiij

as the forms of hne hai'c been followed, is to con-

stitute arbitrary and ujifair action, as was held in

Arbitman v. Woodside. supra, 7ehich is not consonant
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zvith our historic ideas of due [process. To hold the

finding-s final if supported by any evidence seems an

apt compromise between the conflicting ideals of ex-

peditious functioning of the draft laws and requital

of the historic guarantees of due process of law."

(Citations omitted.) (Italics ours.)

Also in the same Circuit in United States ex rel Phillips

V. Dozvuer, 135 F. (2d) 521 (C. C. A. 2, 1943) the court

ordered the inductee released from the Armed Forces be-

cause of the denial of claim for a conscientious objection

exemption had been based entirely upon a play written by

the inductee which the local board construed to indicate

that his conscientious objection was based on political

objections rather than religious beliefs. The court con-

sidered the play at great length in its opinion and con-

cluded that the construction given it by the draft board

was erroneous and that the play could not be considered

to be "any substantial evidence to support the draft classi-

fication."

In our case, there adniiitcdly was no evidence whatso-

ever, good, bad or indifferent, to support Green's classifica-

tion from TI-C to I-A.

This point was also squarely raised in Arhitman v.

IVoodside, 258 F. 441 ( C. C. A. 4, 1919), in a habeas

corpus case growing out of the first World War. The

local board had denied the inductee's claim for exemption

as an alien des])ite the lack of any support for its action.

The Circuit Court, in reversing the District Court's denial

of a writ, at page 442, said:

''The rule is established that the action of such

executive boards within the scope of their authority

is final, and not subject to judicial review, when the

investigation has been fair and the finding supported
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by substantial evidence ; but upon proof that the in-

vestigation has not been fair, or that the board has

abused its discretion by a findin.i^ contrary to all the

substantial evidence, relief should be given by the

courts under the writ of iiabeas corpus." ( Extensive

citations omitted.)

^rhe aulhoritx of this case has been brought up to date by

virtue of the strong reliance j)laced u])on it by the TraiuDi

V. Cain case decided by the Second Circuit Court of Ap-

peals last year and discussed above on ])ages 30-v^l.

See also:

Graf V. Mallon, 138 F. (2d) 230, 234, 235 ( C. C.

A. 8, 1943);

United States 7-. Messersnuth, 138 F. (2d) 599

(C. C. A. 7, 1943);

Scele V. United States. 133 F. (2d) 1015 (C. C.

A. 8, 1943)

;

Benesch v. Undencood, 132 F. (2d) 430-431 ( C.

C. A. 6. 1942);

Rase 7'. United States. 129 F. (2d) 204, 207 ( C.

C. A. 6, 1942);

Johnson v. United States. \2G F. (2d) 242 ( C. C.

A. 8, 1942).

(4) Tkrmixatiox of AcRicrLTrRAL Dkfermext i\

IIM. TkI-.TH of Sl'BSTAXTlAL AXU UxCONTRADICTPID

1UII)!:XCK TO THE CoXTRARV. RKOriRED IssrAXCE

OF Writ.

Not (»nl\- was the action of (Irecn's draft board a vio-

lation of law because not supported by any evidence, as

])ointe(l out abow, but (Irecn's .\pi)c'al Hoard also

admittedly acted in the lace of .substantial and uncon-

tradicted e\idence su])porting the claim for continued de-
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ferment [R. 41, 43-46]. The seriousness of this violation

becomes evident from the fact that this Court has held

Appeal Board action to be dc novo and to completely

supersede that of the local board.

Crarner v. France, 148 F. (2d) 801 (C. C. A. 9.

1945).

The entire argument considered above to the effect that

draft board action must be supported by substantial evi-

dence, applies as well under this head. The violation

charged is the more aggravated, however, because there

was actually substantial and uncontradicted evidence before

the Appeal Board in support of continued deferment. In

the language of the Eighth Circuit, such a classification:

"* * * made in the teeth of all of the substantial

evidence before such (draft) agency is not honest

but arbitrary. Courts can prevent arbitrary action

of such agencies from being effective."

Johnson v. United States, 126 F. (2d) 242, 247

(C. C. A. 8, 1942).

The Sixth Circuit has likewise held that if the draft

board has found:

"* * * contrary to all the substantial evidence, the

courts are open for relief under the writ of habeas

corpus."

Bcnesch v. Undern'ood, 132 F. (2d) 430, 431 ( C.

C. A. 6, 1942).

See also:

Rase V. United States, 129 F. (2d) 204 i C. C. A.

6, 1942).

If the court below was right in refusing to issue the

writ despite the fact that there was substantial and uncoii
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tradicted evidence before the Appeal FJoard recjuiring

continued deferment and not one piece of evidence op-

posed, then it is resjiectfully submitted tliat there is no

such thin^q^ as judicial review, no matter how restricted.

over draft board action so l(^nj^ as I lie draft hoard i^oes

through the motions of correct procedure. Substance then

abdicates to form and the law means nothing for it cannot

be brought to bear on the draft board. Hut the courts

will not tolerate this for, as was so well stated in the case

of Trainin v. Cain, 144 V. {Id) 944, at page 948:

"* * * to deny review, whatever may be the facts.

so long as flic forms of law have been folloi^'cd, is to

constitute arbitrary and unfair action, as was held

in Arbitman v. Woodside, supra, zukicli is not con-

sonant until our historic ideas of due process.'' ( Italics

ours.)

(5) None of the Violations Herein Alleged Have
Been Passed On in Thks Circuit.

There has been no direct holding in this Circuit on the

questions here i)resented by aj)i)ellant, though this Court on

several occasions has been asked to review ct)n\ictions for

failure to rei)ort for induction

Crutchfield 7>. United States, 142 \\ (2(1) 170

(C. C. A. 9, 1943);

Ragley v. United States. 144 I\ dc]) 7>^H ( C. C.

A. 9, 1944),

and habeas corpus proceeding> lehcrc the c:'i(lcncc before

the draff board 2vas conflicfnuj.

Cramer v. France, 148 1'. [2(\) 801 ( C. C. A. 9.

1945):

Sullivan v. Swatcka, 148 V. (2d) 'M)~? (C. C. A. 9.

1943 J.



The Bagley and Crutchficid cases are of no particular

help here since they merely go to the point that wrongful

action by draft boards cannot be raised by way of defense

to a criminal proceeding for failure to report f(^r induc-

tion.

See also:

Falbo V. United States, 320 U. S. 549, 88 L. Ed.

305 (1944).

Their only value here is on the point that the pro-

cedure employed in the case at bar, that is, ex-

haustion of administrative remedies and petition for writ

of habeas corpus after induction, is the proper way to

raise the questions herein presented.

The Cramer and Swatska cases, supra, did employ the

proper method of attack and in both the inductees were

remanded to the Armed Forces. However, in both cases,

the draft boards had evidence to suj)j)ort the denial of the

claims for agricultural deferments. In fact, in each case,

the U. S. Department of Agriculture War Board recom-

mended against deferment as opposed to consistent re-

commendations in favor of deferment in our case
[
R. 6,

7, 11 and 12].

It is admitted in the case at ]3ar that there is no convict

in the evidence before the draft hoard. All oi the evidence

was in su])port of continued deferment [R. 23-30. 38-3^.

44, 46 1

.

In the Szvatzka case, this Court did recognize that draft

boards are "required" to act "judicially.'' It can hardly

be said that such reciuirenient was observed in the case

at bar.
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C. The Fact That Appellant Rather Than Green Requested

the Deferment Is Not Basis for Denying Issuance of the

Writ.

In its oral opinion, the cvun below noted that Green

had "not himself made any ai)pHcation or request to the

local board for a deferment, under the Tydings Amend-

ment" |R. 45].

This, however, is not j^round for refusing' to issue the

writ as the Selective Service Regulations. C. C. H. Man-

power Law Service, pp. 16,(HI to 16,111. confer on em-

ployers the right to request deferments as ivell as rights

of appeal, as follows: An employer may hie with the

local board affidavits for occupational classification (Sec.

621.4(b), and may present information, documents, affi-

davits or deiK)sitions in support ilKreof (Sec. 621.4(c)).

The local board must, on classification of registrant, mail

advice thereof to the employer (Sec. 623.61(b)). The

employer may request the local board to reo])en and con-

sider anew registrant's classification (Sec. 626.2), and

when the local board at any time determines registrant

should Ix^ "considered for classification into a class avail-

able for military service," it must in certain cases notify

the employer and allow him 15 days to tile an affidavit

(Sec. 626.2-1). The emplo\er may a])]>eal from any

determination of a local hoard (Sec. ()27.2(a)). and,

upon apj)eal. may stibmit certain information regarding

the local board action (Sec. ()27.12). The local board

must advise the em])loyer o\ ilie .\p])eal lioard action (Sec.

627.31(a)). and. in a pro])er ca.se. the eni])loyer may

api)eal to the President (Sec. bl'^.Z).
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The petition clearly alleges that appellant applied for

and obtained an agricultural determent for Green [R. 6,

15-22]. Therefore, there was no irregularity in the fact

that appellant rather than Oreen took the necessary steps

for deferment before Green's draft i)oard.

D. The Fact That Petition to the District Court Was Made

by Appellant Rather Than Green Is Not Basis for Deny-

ing Issuance of the Writ.

(1) There Can Be No Question That Petitiox on
Behalf of Green Was Authorized.

In the case of Collins v. Tracgcr, 27 F. (2d) 842 { C\

C. A. 9, 1928), this Court held that the petitioner for a

writ of habeas corpus need r^ot be the person restrained of

his liberty where it appeared that the restrainee was in

custody and in peril of l)eing- removed from the jurisdiction

of the court before he could act in person. The ])etition

herein sufficiently alleje:^es these conditions [R. 3].

(2) Furthermore, Appellant Had Standing in Its

Own Right to Petition for the Writ.

Reference is made to the araiment abcn-e (p. 26-28) to

the effect that the Tydings Amendment was primarily

enacted for the benefit of farmers in order to assist them

in keepin^: needed and irre])laceable farm help. It neces-

sarily f()ll(nvs that ai)pellant had the rii^ht to (juestion the

violation to his detriment of the statute enacted for his

benefit. The fact that the administrative order here

operates directly on Green rather than on a])pellant does

not deprive appellant of standin*:^ to challenge it since

appellant has a sufficient interest in Green's freedom

from restraint by virtue of employer-employee relation-

shij).
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In the case of

Baltimore & O. R. Co. r. United States, 264 U. S.

258, 68 L. ed. 667 (1924).

it was held that a railroad had a >ufticieiit interest in an

administrative order rendered in favor of a competitor

railroad to entitle it to judicial review of the order.

See also:

Moffat Tunnel League v. United States, 289 U. S.

113. 77 L. ed. 1069 (1933).

III.

Since Respondent Below Conceded the Facts Alleged

in Appellant's Petition and Amendment Thereto,

There Is No Occasion for Further Hearing Below,

and This Court Should Order Green's Discharge

From the Armed Forces.

At the hearini^ in the court below on the sufficiency of

the petition and amendment thereto, the respondent con-

ceded that all the facts alleged therein were true aiid that

it eould add iiolhiui/ to the i)etition and the atVidax-its.

records attached thereto, and the additional matters pre-

sented in the amendment to the petition, and that accord-

ingly there was no need for a hearing |I\. 44 1 . .\nd in

its opinion the court helow >taled:

"The court sees no reason why. in \iew of the

statement of the (jo\ernment. that there is no disjuite

with reference to the facts stated in the ])etition and

the amended petition, there should he any necessity

for a hearing. It will therefore be assumed that all
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of the facts stated in the petition and the amendment

to the petition for the Writ of Habeas Corpus are

conceded by the Government, the same as if a hear-

ing were held." [R. 46.

J

We therefore respectfully submit thai the order of the

court below should be reversed and that this Court should

by its order direct the release of Green from the custody

of the Armed P^orces.

Respectfully submitted,

L. K. Vermille,

Carl J. Schuck,

Overton, Lyman, I^lumb.

Prince & Vermille,

Attorneys for Appellant.
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No. 11096.

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals
FOR THE NIxVTll CIRCUIT

SiSQUOC Ranch Company, a Corporation, on its own

behalf and on behalf of Homer Sheldon Green,

Appellant,

vs.

Max Roth, Lt. Colonel, Infantry, Army of the United

States,

Appellee.

APPELLEE'S BRIEF.

Jurisdiction.

The District Court had jurisdiction under Section 751

of the Judicial Code (28 U. S. C. A. 451). The final

order of the District Court was entered on June 5, 1945

[R. 471- This Court has jurisdiction under Section 765

of the Judicial Code (28 U. S. C. A. 463).

Statutes and Regulations Involved.

Section 751 of the Judicial Code (28 U. S. C. A. 451),

provides

:

''Section 451. Power of courts. The Supreme
Court and the district courts shall have power to

issue writs of habeas corpus."
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Secti(jn 10(a)(2) oi' the Selective Training and Serv-

ice Act of 1940 (50 l\ S. C. App. .M0(a)(2)) provides

in part:

"(2) * * * There shall be created one or more local

hoards in each county or political subdivision * * *.

Such local boards, under rules and regulations pre-

scribed by the President, shall have power within

their respective jurisdictions to hear and determine,

subject to the right of appeal to the ap])eal boards

herein authorized all questions or claims with re-

spect to inclusion for, or exemption or deferment

from, training and service under this Act of all in-

dividuals within the jurisdiction of such local boards.

The decisions of such local boards shall be final

excejit where an aj)peal is authorized and is taken

in accordance with such rules and regulations as the

President may prescribe. * * * The decision of such

appeal boards shall be final in cases before them

on ajjpeal unless modified or changed by the Presi-

dent as provided in the last sentence of section 5(1)

of this Act * * *."

Section 5(k) of the Selective Training and Service

Act of 1940, as amended, known as the ^'Tydings Amend-

ment" (50 U. S. C App. 305(k)), provides:

"(k) Every registrant found by a selective service

local board, subject to ai)peal in accordance with

section 10(a)(2), to be necessary to and regularly

engaged in an agricultural occupation or endeavor

es.sential to the war effort, shall be deferred] from

training and service in the land and naval forces so

long as he remains so engaged and imtil .such time

as a satisfactory replacement can be obtained: Pro-

vidcd. That should any such i)erson leave such oc-

cupation or endeavor, exce]jt for induction into the

land or naval forces imder this Act, his selective serv-



ice local board, subject to appeal in accordance with

section 10(a)(2), shall reclassify such re.i^istrant

in a class immediately available for military serv-

ice, unless prior to leaving such occupation or en-

deavor he requests such local board to determine, and

such local board, subject to appeal in accordance with

section 10(a)(2), determines, that it is in the best

interest of the war effort for him to leave such

occupation or endeavor for other work."

Statement.

Homer Sheldon (ireen, the inductee on whose behalf

appellant seeks the writ of habeas corpus, registered with

his local draft board under the Selective Training and

Service Act of 1940, on June 30, 1942 fR. 3]. At that

time Green appears to have been about 19 years of age

[R. 2].

Green's classifications by the local and the appeal boards

under the Selective Training and Service Act between

June 30, 1942, and January 10, 1944, do not appear in

the record.^

^The local board's files as to Green were not made a part of the

record herein by appellant, and the copies of letters and other ma-
terials included in the record obviously constitute only a ])ortion of

those files, which include memoranda of local and ap]>eals boarrj

actions, and other items. Including a len^s^hy questionnaire required

from all registrants pursuant to Selective Service Regulation ()21.1

and 621.2. These provide:

621.1 Mailing Questionnaires, (a) The local hoard shall

mail a .Selective Service yuestionnairc (Form 40) to each

registrant in strict accordance with the order numbers, from
the smallest to the largest. Selective Service Oue.stionnain-

(Form 40) shall be mailed as raj^idly as possible, consistent

with the ability of the local board to give them prom])t con-

sideration upon their return.

621.2. Time allowed to return Questionnaire, (a) fnlcs.-.

the local board grants an extension of time, as explained be-

low, the registrant shall com])lete and return his Selective

Service Questionnaire (Form 40) within 10 days after ilic

date on which it is mailed to him * * *



Insofar as the record reveals, appellant employed Green

on about October 15, 1943 [R. 22, 28]. However, on

October 8, 1943, appellant filed with (Green's local board

a request for Green's deferment on occupational i^rounds

for a period of one year [R. 16, 18 1, and on October 26,

1943, filed a supplemental request for such deferment

[R. 15-17J. Green did not at any time seek deferment

[R. 45].

On January 10, 1944, Green's local board classified

him in Class II-C (occupational deferment tor ajL^ricul-

tural workers) until April 4, 1944 |R. 18).' On xMarch

30, 1944, appellant filed with Green's local board another

request for the occupational deferment of Green [R. 6,

18], and on July 22, 1944, the local board again classified

Green in Class II-C [R. 7, 23]. Six months later, on

December 21, 1944, the local board unanimously reclas-

sified Green from Class II-C to Class 1-A (available for

military service) |
R. 3, 8, 23 |. Thereupon appellant, not

Green, filed an appeal from the action of the local board

[R. 8, 23, 26], and on February 27. 1945, the appeal

board, ui)on consideration of the appeal voted unanimous-

ly to classify Green in Class l-A |R. 3, 23, 2(), 451.

On March 3, 1945, ap])ellant wrote to the local board,

demanding that the appeal board reconsider its action and

that (ireen be placed in Class W-C
[
R. 9, 23-28\, and on

March 6, 1945. the Cjo\ernnient appeals agent wrote to

'-'Green probably was reclassified I-A at the end ni this period.

[See R. 27.]



the State Director of Selective Service, recommending

that the latter request the appeal board to reconsider its

I-A classification of Green, or himself appeal to the

President [R. 9-10]. On March 16, 1945, the State

Director rejected both requests [R. 10].

On March 30, 1945, Green, complying with an order

of his local board, reported to an induction center for a

physical examination, and was notified next day to report

for induction into the armed forces of the United States

on April 6, 1945 [R. 10, 11, 32].

On April 5, 1945, appellant again sought to obtain

from the local board Green's continued deferment, but

without success [R. 11-12], and Green was inducted

into the armed forces on April 6, 1945 [R. 32].

On that day, also, appellant obtained from the District

Court an order to show cause why a writ of habeas

corpus releasing Green should not be granted. [R. 31 J.

Respondent thereupon filed a return to the order to show

cause and a hearing was had before the district court

on April 16, 1945 [R. 33-34]. The Court denied appel-

lant's petition for a writ of habeas corpus on May 31,

1945 |R. 35 1. Thereafter, on June 5, 1945, a second

hearing was had upon the petition with certain amend

inents, and the Court again denied the petition, as amend-

ed fR. 36-43, 46-47].

In dismissing appellant's petition on June 5, 1045, the

District Court specifically noted that Green had not made

any aj)plication or request for deferment in Class ll-C'

[R. 45 1 . The Court then recited that Green was clas-



sified on July 22, 1944. as an agricultural worker, that

he was thereafter reclassified 1-A and notified of his

classification; that his employer, appellant, re(juested a

hearing under the reclassification, which was denied by

the local board; and that ai)j>ellant thereupon ap})ealed to

the appeal board, which unanimously affirmed (ireen's

I-A classification. The Court then concluded that ap-

pellant, the employer of Green, was not entitled to notice,

and that **the contractual relation of the Ranch Company

[appellant] and the registrant, Cjreen, did not suj)ersede

the general welfare of the nation, and did not give the

Ranch Company, the employer, the standing contended

for" by it [R. 45].

Question Presented.

The sole question presented is whether Green was de-

nied due process by the selective service boards.^

•'While a])]>e11ant present^ fnnr "issues" whirh it considers to he

hefore this Court (App. Br. p. 9). the sole (juestion heforc this

Court, we submit, is that stated above. We shall. howe\er. dis-

pose of appellant's other conteutions \\\ our argument.
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ARGUMENT.

There Was No Denial of Due Process by the Selective

Service Boards.

I.

Appellant's basic complaint is predicated upon the fact

that Green, once having been classified in Class II-C,

was thereafter reclassified to Class 1-A, which action,

appellant asserts (App. Br. pp. 14-24), was in contraven-

tion of the provisions of the so-called 'Tydings Amend-

ment," supra. According to appellant, in effect,

a registrant cannot be reclassified from Class II-C

without proof that he is no longer engaged in an agri-

cultural occupation or pursuit essential to the war effort,

which proof, appellant in effect, asserts, was lacking in

Green's case, constituting a lack of due process. There

is no merit to these contentions.

It is settled, of course, that Congress having made no

provision in the Selective Training and Service Act for

the review of draft board classifications by the courts,

no such review will be undertaken.^ In fact, appellant

*Appellant's contentions (App. Br. ]). 30) that respondent con-

cedes that there is no evidence whatsoever to support the local

and appeal board's reclassification of Green, is plainly unsounfl.

As we demonstrate below, the local and appeal boards considered

not only the registrant's file but also the relative needs of :vj;v'\~

culture and the armed forces, and other general factors which arc

necessarily before the boards. Moreover, for the pur])oses

of exj>editious disposal of a])pellant's amended ])etition. whicli (^n

its face presents only issues of due process, respondent in efTect

demurred, conceding for that purpose that there is no (lis])utf

as to the "facts" stated in the petition and the amended jietition.

these "facts" relate to the i^rocedural steps involved in (ireen*-

various classifications and reclassifications, and obviously do nor

include appellant's conclusions as to the sufificiency of the evi-

dence before the local and appeal boards. Cf. Cramey v. I'raud',

148 F. (2d) 801 (CCA. 9). As stated above, also, the file

which was before the Selective .'service boards niu.st bv law con-



specifically concedes thai "draft board decisions on ques-

tions ol fact are final" (Apj). Br. p. 25).

In this instance, not only the local board, but also the

appeal board and the State Director of Selective Service

independently, but unanimously, ai^reed that upon all of

the evidence before them, considered in the lii^ht of vari-

ous exigencies of the war and other general conditions

(see infra), Green should now be classified 1-A.

In thus acting, the local and appeal boards proceeded

under Section 10(a)(2) of the Selective Training and

Service Act {supra, ]). 2) and the applicable regula-

tions, which provide the local boards with authority to

reconsider the classification of any registrant at any time

prior to induction; Selective Service Regulati(^n 626.1

which provides in part that "No classification is perma-

nent": Regulation 626.2(a) which authorizes a local

board to reopen and reconsider anew the classification of

a registrant either ui)on the recjucst of certain designated

persons or "upon its own motion if such action is based

upon facts not considered when the registrant wa> clas-

sified which would justify a change in the registrant's

classification"; and Regulation 622.25-2, which provides

lain, in addition to the items which aj)pfllant iiUnKhuc*! in evi-

dence, at least the questionnaire which i^ rc(niired of each rej^is-

trant. It is self-evident, therefore, that respondent's concession as

to the "facts" emhraced only those facts material to the i«^sues he-

fore the district court, namely the facts as to procedure. The suf-

ficiency of the evidence upon which Green's classifications and re

classifications were hased, was not in issue, ami appellant s con-

clusions as to such sufficiency were plainly not accepted hy respond-

ent in its concession.



that II-C deferments shall be for a period of six months

or less, at which time they are to be reopened for recon-

sideration.'

The "Tydings Amendment" in effect affirms and di-

rectly contemplates this continuing process of classifica-

tion as applicable to persons deferred under its provi-

sions, by specifically stating that a registrant is to be

deferred "so long as" he remains regularly engaged in

an agricultural occupation or endeavor "essential to the

war effort," and "until such time as a satisfactory replace-

ment can be obtained." Plainly this amendment on its

face contemplates periodic reconsideration of a regis-

trant's status in the ligTit of the various conditions in the

community best known to the local boards, to enable them

to determine whether the registrant remains "regularly

engaged" in an agricultural occupation, whether "a sat-

isfactory replacement can be obtained," and whether the

specific occupation or endeavor in which the registrant is

engaged is "essential to the war effort," all considered

in the light of the needs of the armed forces.

•"^This section provides as follows

:

"622.25-2 Length of Deferments in Class fl-C. (a) Class

II-C deferments * * * shall l)e for a period of six months or

less, * * * If there is change in the re^strant's status durinLf

the period of deferment in Clas> II-C. his classification shall

be reopened and considered anew.

"(b) At the expiration ot tlie ])eriod of a registrant's de-

ferment in Class II -C. his classification shall be reopened. The
registrant should be continued in Class II-C for a further

period of six months or less if such classification is war-

ranted. A registrant * * * shall not he continued in Class

II-C unless the local board is satisfied that a satisfactorx- re

placement cannot be obtained. The same rules shall applv

when again classifying a registrant at the end of each suc-

cessive period for which he has been classified in Class IJ-C'.
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The consideration of such factors in the reclassification

process was specifically directed by Lewis B. Hershey, Na-

tional Director of Selective Service, who in part stated

in the January, 1945, issue of ''Selective Service":

"The Selective Service System has the job of fur-

nishing 750,000 acce])table men to the land and

naval forces before July 1, 1945. These men should

be the best that can he made available as combat re-

placements. In recent months the armed forces have

repeatedly stressed their extreme need for young

men. The supply of men 18 through 29 and of

the types essential to the successful prosecution of

the war by the armed forces is most limited. It is

evident that there are insufficient men below 26 years

of age to meet the calls which will be placed upon

the local boards.

'The continued production of the munitions of

war and of food must be maintained. This j)ro-

duction can and must be maintained by the use of

the least possible number of deferred men within

the age group 18 through 29, and of the j)liysical

standards required by the armed forces.

"The decision for each registrant must be made

initially by his local board. * * *

"During this month certain coordinated step.> have

been taken by the Government to aid in the procure-

ment of suitable young men for the armed forces

and to assist in the continued production of the mu-

nitions of war. * * *

'^Regardless of these measures the necessity of

finding all available men under Z() recjuires the most

careful screening of all such men.

"Many individuals believe that Section 5(k) of

the Selective Training and Service Act (The Tyd-

ings Amendment) creates an exemption for farmers.
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but, as you well know, the amendment prescribes

the requirements that a man must meet for ajG^ri-

cultural deferment and does not provide an exemp-

tion from military service. It vests in the local

boards the duty of determining, in the case of each

registrant, whether or not such registrant meets the

requirements of law after a full consideration of all

of the pertinent facts. These facts include the ex-

tent the registrant is engaged in agriculture, how
essential in the war effort are the products of his

efforts, how necessary is he to this production, and

whether there is a replacement available.

"The urgent present need for young men by the

armed forces cannot fail to be a factor which the

local boards must weigh in considering deferment

from service. The Act of which Section 5(k) is a

part was passed in the words of the Act itself be-

cause 'the Congress hereby declares that it is im-

perative to increase and train the personnel of the

armed forces of the United States.'
"

"The local boards are ever conscious that their pri-

mary job has always been to procure men of the

right age and type for the land and naval forces.

They have considered always that the fundamental

ix)licy of Congress was expressed in these words.

The Congress further declares that in a free societv

the obligations and privileges of military training

and service should be shared generally in accordance

with a fair and just system of selective compulsory

military training and service.'

"The Congress originally delegated to the Pres-

ident the power to issue regulations to govern defer-

ments ; it later provided by the Tydings Amendment
the method to be used in determining whether or nc)t

a registrant should be given an agricultural defer-

ment. Neither of these provisions change the fun-
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daniental purpose of the Act, which was to provide

men for the armed forces, or the basic principle of a

fair and just system of selective compulsory military

training- and service.

*'State Director Advice No. 288 provided informa-

tion which had been furnished by the Secretaries of

War and Navy, by the Chairman of the War Pro-

duction Board and War Food Administrator. It

includes a finding by the President that the need for

cdl of the men noiv agriculturally deferred in II-C

under 26 years of age is not as essential to the ztfar

effort as is the need for young men in the armed

forces. It was stated that the President felt that

in view of existin^^ conditions, agriculture, like other

war industries with few exceptions, can be carried

on by those above 26. [See infra.]

*The ])urpose of State Director Advice Xo. 288

was to provide the information as to the current

urgent needs of the armed forces and the relative

needs of agriculture to the local boards for their

most serious consideration. It did not seem to me
at that time necessary to indicate that there was

no intention to annul, to change, or to ignore the

provisions of the Tydings Amendment, as State Di-

rector .'\dvice No. 288 specifically stated: 'The

President has authorized me to ask you to take

such action iti connection zvith the administration of

the T\dings Amendment as may he necessary to

provide to the full extent perniittcd by laie for the

reclassification and induction of the men agricultu-

rally deferred in the age group 18 through 2?.'

-:•: :i= * j}^^. effort was to bring to each member

of the Selective Service System full information

concerning the present situation in the words o\ those

l)rimarily ixsponsible for the prosecution oi the war.

The duty then rested on the local board to consider
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each case and decide which rcg"istrants still met the

requirements of the law for agricultural deferment.

''T am aware of the tremendous responsibilities

which the necessities of war now place upon local

board members. I am aware of the great fund of

good judgment and fortitude which local board

members have displayed for more than 4 years. I

am reassured by the knowledge that when you have

weighed all of the factors you will, pursuant to

the provisions of the Tydings Amendment, render

your own judgment to defer consistent with the

needs today of the armed forces for young fight-

ing men." (Italics added.)

State Director Advice No. 288 issued January 3. 1945,

provides

:

"The following letter from the Director of the

Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion has

been received by the Director of Selective Service

:

'The Secretaries of War and Navy have advised

me jointly that the calls from the Army and Nav}'

to be met in the coming year will exhaust the elig-

ibles in the 18 through 25 year age group at an

early date. The Army and Navy believe it essen-

tial to the effective prosecution of the war to induct

more men in this age group.

'Vou have reported that other than the men l)e-

coming 18 years of age the only remaining substan-

tial source in this age group is in the 3r>4,(X){) men
now deferred because of agricultural occupation.

^'oll have further advised me that if this group is

not available, you must call into the ser\ ice occu-

])ationally deferred men in the next age group, 26

years and older, most of whom are fathers.

'The Chairman of ihc War Production I'oard,

Mr. Krug. advises me that the loss of these men
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would make it exlreniely difficult, if not impossible,

to meet critical war demands. Moreover, these

older men would not meet the expressed needs of

the Army and Navy.

'The War Food Administrator, Mr. Jones, has

advised me that althoug"h we still need all of the

food we can raise, the loss of production tlirou.^"h

the induction into the armed services of the physically

fiualified men in this 18 through 25 year age group

who do not clearly fall within the scope of the

Tydings Amendment should not result in a critical

condition.

'The Tydings Amendment to the Selective Serv-

ice Act does not give the agricultural worker abso-

lute exemption from selective service. It was not so

intended. In asking Congress to adopt this amend-

ment Senator Tydings said: "All my amendment

seeks to do is to j)rovide that whenever a ])erson is

em]:)loyed continuously in good faith in the j)roduc-

tion of food, and taking him off the farm would

leave a large section of land uncultivated, and there

is no replacement, he shall be deferred ii])on those

facts until a re])lacement can be found."

7 liaz'c reported these faets to the Preside ii I. He
has found that the further deferment of all )}ien

nozv deferred in the 18 thru 25 age group beeause

of a(/rieultural oeeupation is not as essential to the

best interest of our zvar effort as is the urgent and

more essejitial need of the Army and \ai'\ for

young nun. The President feels in \ie\v of exist-

ing conditions, agriculture like our other war in-

dustries can, with few excei)ti()ns. he carried <mi hv

those in the older age groups.

'The President has authorised nw to ask yim to

tahe sueh aetion in eonneetion with the administra-

tion of the Tydings Ame}Hhneni as nniy be neees-
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sarx to provide to the full extent permitted by law

for the reelassificatiov and induction of the men
agriculturalh deferred in the age group 18 through

25:

"Forward text of Justice Byrnes' letter to all

local boards and boards of appeal. Direct all local

boards to promptly review the cases of all regis-

trants ages 18 through 25 deferred in class II-C

excluding- those identified by the letters 'F' or 'L.'

/// considering the classification or retention of such

registrants in class II-C, local boards will consider

the President's finding that 'the further deferment

of all men now deferred in the 18 through 25 age

group because of agricultural occupation is not as

essential to the best interest of our zvar effort as is

tlie urgent and more essential need of the Army and
Navy for young inen: Also direct local boards to

issue orders for preinduction physical examination

to all registrants ages 18 through 25 in class II-C

excluding those identified with the letters 'F' or 'L'

in accordance with the most expeditious schedules

it is possible for you to arrange with the command-
ing general of your service command. In order to

accomplish the review and preinduction physical ex-

amination as promptly as possible, local boards may
conduct the review of any such class II-C regis-

trants at the same time as they are forwarding such

registrants for preinduction physical examination.

( Italics added.)

Hershey."

That the construction of the "Tydings Amendment"
contended for by appellant is not correct is further

conclusively demonstrated by the fact that Congress, it-

self recognizing the retention of discretion in the se-

lecti\e .service boards under that amendment, nought to
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renio\e its discretionary character, but was unsuccessful.

Thus during the early part of this year the Congress

submitted to the President House Joint Resolution 106,

which would further amend the "Tydings Amenchnent"

by causing the further deferment of agricultural workers

by limiting the basis upon which the local boards could

predicate their findings for classification purposes. The

resolution provided:

''H. J. Res. 106.

"Seventy-Ninth Congress of the I'nited States of

America: At the first session, hegim and held at the

City of Washington on Wednesday, the third day of

January, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-

Five Joint Resolution to amend Section 5(k) of the

Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as

amended, with resi)ect to the deferment of registrants

engaged in agricultural occui)ations or endeavors es-

sential to the war eflfort.

''Resolved hy the Senate a)id House of Representa-

twes of the United States of Ameriea in Congress

assembled. That Section 5(k) of the Selective Train-

ing and Service Act of 1940, as amended, is amended

by adding at the end thereof the following new

paragraph

:

'In carrying out the provisions of this sul)section,

the selective-service local board in classifying the

registrant sliall base its findings solely and e.vehis-

ively on zvhether the registrant is neeessary to and

regularly engaged in an agrieidtural oeenpation or

endeavor essential to the war effort and icliether a

satisfaetory replaeement can be obtained, zcithout

reference to the relative essentiality of the regis-

trant to an agricultural occupation or endeavor as

compared i<nth any other occupation, sennce, or
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endeavor; and the foregoing provision of this sen-

tence shall apply upon any appeal or review of a

decision made thereunder by a selective-sennce local

hoard. Such deferment shall be made by said board

without consideration of any other circumstance or

condition whatsoever; and during the period of such

deferment for such purpose, no other classification,

of said registrant, shall be made by said board; Pro-

vided, That no registrant who is quaHfied to serve

in the armed forces shall be deprived thereby of the

right to volunteer for such service.' " (Italics added.)

On May 3, 1945, the President returned to the Con-

gress this Resolution without approval, stating in part:

"I return herewith, without my approval, House

Joint Resolution 106, to amend Section 5(k) of the

Selective Training and Service Act of 1940, as

amended, * * *. The indicated purpose of the amend-

ment is to cause the deferment of large number of

registrants engaged in agricultural production.

*'In time of war it is the paramount obligation of

every citizen to serve his country to the best of his

ability. Under our democratic system male citizens

are selected for service in the armed forces pursuant

to an act of Congress which prescribes a fair and

impartial method of selection. It is the essence of

that act, the Selective Training and Service Act of

1040, that no one shall be placed in a favored posi-

tion, and thus safeguarded from the hazards of war,

because of his economic, occupational, or other status.

The sole test under the law is whether the individual

can better serve his country in the armed forces

or in an essential activity in support of the wai- ef-

fort.
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"The Congress, w hen it passed the Selective Train-

ing and Service Act in 1940, wisely provided that

no deferment from service in the armed forces should

be made in the case of any individual — except upon

the basis of the status of such individual, and no

such deferment shall be made of individuals by oc-

cupational groups * * *.

'*! do not believe that it was the real intent of

Congress that agricultural workers should be given

blanket deferment as a grouj), or that Congress in-

tended to enact legislation formulating the national

policy that agricultural employment was more es-

sential than any other type of employment, including

service in the armed forces of the United States in

the protection of our country. Nevertheless, the

legislation now passed by the Congress and i)rcsented

for my approval would appear to have that result

and to constitute a departure from the sound prin-

ciple hereinbefore stated on which we have erected

our military manpower mobilization system. It

would apparently provide that, in determining an

individual deferment, the relatizu' essentiality of the

the agricultural occupation cannot be gauged against

an industrial occupation or against military service

itself, llius i)i practical effect it zcould single out

one special class of our citizens, the acjricultural

group, and put it on a plane above both industrial

occupation and military sen'ice.

"Enactment of such a law would * * * do violence

to the basic principle embodied in Section Ne)(l)
of the Selective Training and Service Act. which

])rohibits deferment by occupational groups or groups

of individuals, a principle which was incorporated

into the present law because of the deferment scan-

dals of the last war. particularly in shipyards. The
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resolution would also limit the authority now vested

in the President by Section 5(1) to make final de-

termination of all questions of exemption or defer-

ment under the act, and would deprive him of the

right to determine the relative essentiality of the

needs of agrienltnre and the armed forces.

*'In my opinion, no group should have any special

privileges, and, therefore, T am returning the joint

resolution without my approval." (Italics added,)

The Congress refused to override the President's re-

jection, 91 Cong. Rec. 4232.

Manifestly the local board was not only within its

right but under the specific duty of reconsidering Green's

II-C classification from time to time in the light of its

prior knowledge and action in the case, new or additional

evidence before it as to Green particularly or as to gen-

eral conditions bearing upon the question of the armed

forces* needs, the essentiality of Green's and appellant's

work to the war effort, the general availability of replace-

ments for workers of Green's type, the relative needs

of agriculture, particularly appellant, and the armed forces,

and the President's and Ilershey's directives, while at

least the appeal board in addition considered general infor-

mation concerning other relevant economic, industrial and

social conditions (627.24).*' Regardless of whether the

local and appeals boards may have concluded—as they

readily could—that (ireen was not irreplacable, that he

^It should be noted also in this resf)ect that even the "facts" ])re-

scnted by ap]>€llant in its various writinc^s can readily su|^])ort the
ccjnclusion that Green was en^at^ed in automotive, tnachiiie and
construction work rather than in ae^ncultural pursuit^ (K. 5. II.

15, 25]. and that he wa.s thus performini,'- fimctions foi- wliich ta

cilities and replacements were available.
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was not engaged in an endeavor es.^ential to the war ef-

fort, or that he or appellant in other respects were not

within the intent or spirit of the 'Tydings Amendment,"

the needs of the armed forces were paramount and, if

necessary, every person deferred in Class II-C could have

been reclassified 1-A and inducted into the armed forces.

Finally, while ap])ellant complains against the local

board, it is clear that the action of the aj)peal board only

is in issue since the appeal board considered the entire

matter dc novo ( Cf . the Cramer case, su/yra), and reached

a similar conclusion by a unanimous vote of its members;'^

and the State Director of Selective Service likewise con-

curred that Green's I-A classification was |)roi)er.

'Appellant points to various statements made by it and to other

material which it offered in support of its deferment claim as con-

stituting "substantial and uncontradicted evidence su]Ji)oriing the

claim for continued deferment" (App. Br. pp. 32-33). As we
have said, this "evidence" was not all that was before the boards.

But even if it was the sole evidence as to Green's role in ap])cl-

lant's enterprise, the boards were not required to accept such
evidence or to accord it full or even any weight, or. if credited, to

accept it in disregard of prevailing general conditions, tbe needs

of the armed forces, or other similar considerations.

As stated by this Court in Sullivan v. Swatcka. 148 V. (2d)

965, 966:

"Petitioner's position appears to be that claim for agricul-

tural deferment must be granted unless the Local lU^ard is

])resented with evidence contradictor}- to that otTered by the

registrant. But the boards have no facilities for assembb'ng
evidence. The board members are non-paid citizens of the

community, and one claiming deferment must establish to

the satisfaction of his board that he is entitled to it. The Ap-
peal Boards are granted broad general powers in the Regu-
lations."

And clearly the opinions and recommendations of the War Bi>nr<l

of the United States Department of Agriculture to the local hoard.

and of the appeals agent to the State Director of Selective Service

were no more than mere conclusions on their part wliicli are en-

titled only to weight as such but are in no wise determinative of

Green's classification status.
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II.

Appellant asserts (App. Br. p. 24) that ii and Green

were ''denied procedural due process in the matter of no-

tice and hearing" that appellant received no hearing before

the local hoard ( App. Br. p. 26) although, appellant

claims, it was entitled to such a hearing; that the classi-

fication action of the local hoard was ''final" in a sense

requiring a hearing before it (App. Br. p. 28) ; and that

the local bc^ard should have given appellant or Green no-

tice prior to reclassifying Green (App. Br. pp. 28-30).

These contentions are withr)nt merit.

(a) Selective Seivice Regulation 625-1 provides that

every registrant,'' and no (,)ther person, shall have the right

to appear before his local board after his classification has

been determined.^

^^Section 601.11 defines a registrant as "a person registered under

the Selective Service law * * *."

""625.1. Opportunity to appear in person, (a) Every regi.s-

trant, after his classification is determined by the local board
(except a classification which is itself determined upon an
appearance before the local board under the provisions of thi>

part), shall have an opportunity to api>ear in person before
the member or members of the local board designated for die
purpose if he files a written request therefor within 10 (la\-

after the local board has mailed a Notice of Class! licaiion

(Form 57) to him. * * *

"(b) No person other than the registrant may request an
opportunity to appear in {)erson before the local board."

Also

:

*'625.2 Appearance before local hoard, (a) At the time ajul

place fixed by the local board, the registrant mav appear in

person before the member or members of the local l)i»ar<!

designated for the purpose. * * * (b) At any such appearance,
the registrant may discuss his classification, may point oui
the class or classes in which he thinks he should have been
placed, and may direct attention to ruiy information in his fib-

which he believes the local board has overlooked or to wliicli
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Ap|)cllant is not the i\\^i>tnuit ; and appellant d<>cs not

claim that Grcoi was denied the opportunity of appear-

inij; l)et(^re the local b(^ard in accordance with the ])rovi-

sions of the api)lical)le rej;ulations [siifra).

There is no i)rovision for the a])pearance oi the regis-

trant's employer before the local board. A])j)ellani's con-

tention that *'by necessary im])lication" (App. Br. ]). 27)

the employer was i^iven such the ri.i^dn to a personal ap-

pearance by the "Tydings Amendment" is entirely with-

out basis; no such right was either provideil for or is

present b\ implication. Of course, appellant's further

contention that a j)ersonal hearing had to be accorded

it because the local board's "decision was "linar '* (App.

Br. J).
28) is likewise baseless, since the classification of

Green is necessariK- that accorded t(^ him by the a])peal

board, which acts dc iioru in the matter (See suf^ra. p.

20.) And appellant's complaint, if any, should be directed

toward the api^eals board, which, liowever, grants no

personal hearings to registrants.

(b) There is no substance, also, to appellant's conten-

tion that the local board's failure to give Green or appel-

he I)elieves it has not given sufficient \vei,i,'ht. The registrant

may present such further information as he helievcs will assist

the local board in determining his proper classification. Such
information shall be in writing or, if oral, shall be summarized
in writing and, in either event, shall he placed in the reg-

istrant's file. * * * (c) After the registrant has aj^peared

hefore the member or memhers of the ItKal board designated

for the purpose, the local board shall consider the new informa-

tion which it receives and shall again classify the registrant

in the same manner as if he had never before been classi fieri

* . (d) After the registrant has appeared before tlu

member or members of the local board designated for the

l>ur])Ose, the local board, as soon as practicable after it agair

classifies the registrant, shall mail notice thereof on the Notice

of Classification (Fomi 57) to the registrant and on Classili

cation Advice (Form 59) to the persons entitled to receive

such notice or advice on an original classification under the

])rovisions of section 623.61."
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lant notice before reclassifying (./recn fruni 11-C was a

fatal error requiring- issuance of the writ of habeas earpus

(App. Br. pp. 28-29). Appellant does not—nor can it

—

assert that notice of the local board's action was not g-iven

appellant or Cireen after Green had been reclassified. Such

notice obviously was f;iven. And that is all that was re-

(juired by the regulations (625-1, supra). Moreover, ap-

l)ellant availed itself of its right to apj^eal to the board

of appeal (Regulation 627.2), which reconsidered the

case, and then classified Green in Class I-A (supra).

Conclusion.

Appellant has failed tv) establish that Green was denied

due process in his classification by the selective service

boards.

We concur in the conclusion of the court below that

"the contractual relation of the Ranch Company [appel-

lant] and the registrant, Green, did not supersede the gen-

eral welfare of the Nation '•' -^^ *." Ap])ellant plainly

has no standing or cause to c()ni])lain either on its own

behalf or on behalf of Green. The (^rder oi the District

Court dismissing the petition for a writ of habeas eirrpus

should be affirmed.

Respectfully subiiiitted,

CiiAkLKS 1 1. Carr,

[ 'nifed Sfat<'s Attorney,

Jamks M. Ca ktkk.

Assislant tinted States Aitoniex.

William Stroxc.

Speeial Assistant to the ('. S. Attorney,

Robert E. Wkic. hi.

.Issistant I Hited States . It tornew

Attorneys for the Appellee.
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The Issue on Appeal.

Appellee's brief leaves the impression that this is an

appeal after a hearing on the merits, as if issue had been

joined below. In fact, it is devoted almost entirely to

argument based on "evidence" outside the record on

which, presumably, appellee would have liked to have

built a defense. Appellee, however, did not join issue

below with the petition but merely, in effect, demurred.

Since the District Court refused to issue the writ, the only

question here is whether the petition as amended is suf-
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ficient and, for that purpose, all material allegations must,

as a matter of law, be deemed to be true.

In addition, appellee's attorney stated in the court below

that he ''could add nothing" to the petition as amended

[R. 44], and that there was "no dispute with reference

to the facts stated in the petition and the amended peti-

tion" [R. 46], which led the Court below to state that it

could see no reason why ''there should be any necessity for

a hearing."^ [R. 46.]

So appellee, not having joined issue with the petition

as amended, is, for better or worse, limited to the peti-

tion so far as the facts on this appeal are concerned.

What then are those facts? The petition as amended

is clear : ( 1 ) no notice was given to appellant or Green

before Green's reclassification from Class II-C to Class

I-A; (2) the reclassification action was not supported

by any evidence zchatsoever either that Green no longer

remained engaged in essential agriculture or that he was

replaceable; (3) appellant was denied a hearing before

the local board even though prompt request had been

made, and (4) the Appeal Board affirmed the local board's

action despite the fact that there was no evidence either

^Now appellee tries to hedge on his concession by stating it

related only to facts concerning **])rocedural steps" and not to

other facts alleged in the j-JCtition (Appellee's Br. p. 7)—assertedly

because api)ellant raised only i|iiestions of i^rocedural due process

below. However, a glance at the jietition as amended will readily

show that questions of substantive as well as procedural due pro-

cess are s(|uarely raised by the petition [R. 8. 13, 14. 37, 39, 40,

and 41]. Furthermore, it will be noted that appellee made no

comment wben the Court, on the basis of the concession referred

to, stated: "It will therefore be assumed that all of the facts

stated in the petition and the amendment to the petition for the

Writ of Habeas Corjnis are conceded by the Government the same

as if a hearing were held" [R. 46].
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that Green did not remain engaged in an essential agri-

cultural occupation or was replaceable, and despite sub-

stantial and uncontradicted evidence affirmatively showing

that Green remained engaged in essential agricultural

occupation and was irreplaceable.

These are the only facts on which appellee may argue

its case—not on facts outside the record, or which ap-

pellee might have introduced in evidence at a hearing,

such as the Selective Service Questionnaire and the rest

of the draft board file on Green, to which appellee makes

repeated reference in his argument (Appellee's Br. pp.

3, 7, 8, 19).

The sole question here, therefore, is whether the peti-

tion as amended states a sufficient cause of action to war-

rant the issuance of a writ^ and to entitle appellant to a

hearing on the merits. And until that stage is reached,

most of appellee's argument is beside the point.

11.

Judicial Review.

Appellee disposes of the vital question of judicial review

with a wave of the hand and the easy generalization that

''It is settled, of course^^ that Congress having made no

provision in the Selective Training and Service Act for

the review of draft board classifications by the courts, no

such review will be undertaken" (Appellee's Br. p. 7).

Appellant respectfully submits that if this proposition is

so well settled as to require no citation of authority,

-The statement made by appellee ( Aj^pellee's Br. p. 6) that
"The sole question presented is whether Green was denied due
process by the selective service boards." is clearlv erroneous, as
there was no hearinf]^ below on the merits.

''Italics ours.



despite the numerous citations and quotations to the con-

trary appearing in appellant's brief from pages 24 to 35,

appellee should have closed his brief at that point without

any further argument, as no one aggrieved by a draft

board decision would then be entitled to a day in court.

The answer, of course, is that the courts will undertake

judicial review of draft board actions alleged to be in viola-

tion of law and to constitute a deprivation of due j)rocess

(see authorities cited in appellant's brief pp. 24 to 35).

III.

The Effect of the Tydings Amendment.

The heart of appellee's position seems to be the state-

ment, also totally unsupported by citation of authority,

that "every person deferred in Class Il-C could have been

reclassified T-A and indttcted into the armed forces." even

if the draft boards determine such person to be regularly

engaged in essential agriculture and to be irrei)laceable

(Appellee's Br. pp. 19-20). In other words, appellee takes

the position that the Tydings Amendment—an act of Con-

gress—can be disregarded by draft boards with impunity

and that these administrative agencies are completely abtn-e

the law and beyond reproach.

If true, this astounding theory would undermine the

verv freedoms for the defense of which the military might

of this nation was marshaled. We doubt seriously whether

even the Selective Service Authority would subscribe to

it, for Lewis P>. Hershey, Selective Service Director, in an

article (juoled in appellee's brief, beginning on page 10.

seems to admit that the Tydings Amendment does have

force of law. Indeed, that statement by Hershey. in

lucidly outlining the duties i)i the draft boards under the

Tvdings Amendment, puts the linger on the very thing



appellant complains was not done in this case. To quote

from appellee's brief, on page 11, Hershey stated:

"It (the Tydings Amendment) vests in the local

boards the duty of determining-, in the case of each

registrant, whether or not such registrant meets the

requirements of law after a full consideration of all

of the i>ertinent facts. These facts include the extent

the registrant is engaged in agriculture, how essential

in the zvar effort are the products of his efforts, how
necessary is he to this production, and whether there

is a replacement available/' (Italics ours.)

Appellant's main grievance is that the draft boards

caused Green's induction without giving consideration to

any "of the pertinent facts"—the facts regarding Green's

agricultural activities, the essentiality to the war effort of

the products of his effort, his necessity and irreplaceability,

and the findings of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

War Board strongly recommending Green's deferment.

The petition as amended squarely alleges that the Appeal

Board had no evidence whatsoever before it on these issues,

except substantial and uncontradicted evidence to the effect

that Green remained engaged in an essential agricultural

occupation and was irreplat cable. The propriety of an

induction on such a record is the issue that appellee must

meet on this appeal

!

IV.

The So-called Presidential Findings.

Appellee's brief makes numerous references to a so-

called ''finding" by the President "that the need for all of

the men now agriculturally deferred in II-C under 2b years

of age is not as essential to the war effort as is the nt^cd

for young men in the armed forces" ( i\ppellee's Br. pp.

12, 14. 15). Presumably, appellee is gras])in,<:- at this straw



to cure the tola! lack (»t evidence to siipi)ort Green's in-

duction. Obviously even this so-called "finding" can be of

no assistance. First of all, the sole power to make find-

ings rests in each case with the draft boards.

Title 50 App. U. S. C. A. 310 (a) (2)

;

Falbo V. United States, 320 U. S. 549:

United States v. Pelerson, ?5 F. Supp. 760 ( D.

CaHf. 1944);

United States v. Kozcal, 45 F. Supp. 301.

Secondly, the so-called "finding" merely says that men

under 26 years of age were more needed in the armed

forces than on the farms, and therefore has no relation

whatever to the criteria prescribed in the Tydings Amend-

ment governing the question of agricultural deferability,

viz., (1) continuance in essential agricultural occupation,

and (2) irreplaceability. Obviously, the "finding" could

not supply deficiencies in evidence on the two cardinal

points prescribed by Congress, for otherwise an ap-

parently oral, unpublished "finding" by the President con-

tained in an unpublished letter from the head of one of his

administrative agencies to the head of another, could

effectively repeal any act of Congress.

V.

Denial of Hearing.

Appellee answers ai)pc'l]ant\s complaint that it was

denied a personal hearing before the local board, by staling

that Selective Service Regulations make "no provision for

the appearance of the registrant's em])loyer before the h^al

board," and then gives the surprising advice that **appel-

lant's complaint, if any, should be directed toward the
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appeals board, which, however, grants no personal hearings

to registrants" (Appellee's Br. ]). 22). In other words, if

we understand appellee's point, appellant was entitled to no

hearing anywhere because Selective vService Regulations

make no provisions therefor. This, of course, begs the

question for, as argued in appellant's brief beginning on

page 26. the denial of a hearing to appellant, constituted

a denial of due process and inconsistent regulations are,

to that extent, mere nullities.

Conclusion.

We respectfully submit that appellee has utterly failed

in its brief to meet—or even to argue—the issues involved

in this appeal, and appellant's authorities have been com-

pletely ignored.

This case is just an instance of administrative action

totally unsupported by evidence and of other denials of

due process. These issues arc squarely raised by the peti-

tion as amended and are the only issues before this Court.

We submit that it was error for the District Court to re-

fuse to issue the writ.

Respectfully submitted,

L. K. Vermille,

Carl J. Schuck,

Overton, Lyman, Plumb,

Prince tS: Vermille,

Attorneys for Appellant.
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APPEARANCES

For Taxpayer:

HERMAN PHLEGER, Esq.,

THEODORE R. MEYER, Esq.,

ROBERT H. WALKER, Esq.

For Conini'r:

T. M. MATHER, Esq.

STELLAR WHEELER BISHOP,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

Transferred to Judge Arundell 12/8/44

DOCKET ENTRIES
1944

Apr. 20—Petition received and filed. Taxpayer

notified. Fee paid.

Apr. 20—Copy of petition served on General Coun-

sel.

Apr. 24—Request for Circuit hearing- in San Fran-

cisco filed by taxpayer. 4/25/44 Granted.

May 15—Answer filed by General Counsel.

May 15—Re(iuest for hearing in San Francisco,

filed by General Counsel.

May 19—Copy of answer and i-equcst scrvcnl on

taxpayer. (San Francisco, Calif.)
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1944

Aug. 10—Hearing .set September 18, 1944—San

Francisco, California.

Sep. 18—Hearini;- had before Jud^c \ an Fossan on

merits. Appeai*ances of Robert H. Walker

tiled. Stipulation of facts filed. Briefs due

10/18/44. No replies.

Oct. 14—Transcript of hearini; 9/18/44 filed.

Oct. 16—J>rief filed by taxpayer.

Oct. H>—Ik'ief filed by General Counsel. Copy

served 10/17/44.

Nov. 13—Motion for leave to file a reply brief filed

by taxpayer. 11/13/44. Granted.

Nov. 13—Re[)ly brief filed by taxpayer.

Nov. 14—Copy of motion and reply brief sei'ved on

General Counsel.

1945

Jan. 16—Findings of Fact and Oi)inion rendered.

Judge Arundell. Decision will he entered

under Rule 50. Co])y served 1 17/45.

F(^b. 15—Coni})utati()n oC deficiinicy Hh'd hy (ren-

eial Counsel.

Feb. 20— Flearing set 3/28/45 on settlement.

Mar. 28—Hearing had before Judge Arundell on

settlement. Decision to he entered in ac-

cordance with respondent's coinjMitatioii.

Mar. 29—Decision enttMvd. dud^c Arundell. Div. 6.

»Jun. 15—Bond in ihr amount of $2,200.00 apf)roved

and filcnl.

Jun. 18— I\'tition for revic^w hy V. S. Circuit

Court of App(»als, 9th Circuit, with as-

signments of error filed by taxpayer.

Jun. 18— Proof of service filed.
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1945

J nil. 18—Statement of points relied upon on peti-

tion for review filed by tax})ayer with

proof of service thereon.

Jun. 18—Designation of record filed by taxpayer

with proof of service thereon. [1*]

The Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 4594

STELLA WHEELER BISHOP,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

PETITION

The above-named petitioner hereby petitions for

a redetermination of the deficiency set forth by the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his Notice

of Deficiency, ^^IRA:90-D, AVD," dated F^ebruary

29, 1944, and as a basis of her proceeding alleges as

follows

:

I.

The })etitioner is an individual, residing at 2006

Washington Street, San Francisco, California. The

return for the period here involved was filed with

the Collector of Jntei*nal Revenue for the First

Collection District of California.

•Page numbering appearing at top of page of original certified
Transcript of Record
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II.

The Notice of Deficiency (a copy of wliicli is at-

tached and marked Kxliibit A) was mailed to the

jKititioner on Febrnary 29, 1944. Tliis Petition is

filed for a redetermination of said [2] d(*ficiency

and a determination that petitioner has made an

overpayment of tax for tlie taxable year in respect

of which the Connnissionei* determined the said de-

ficiency, and this Couit lias jurisdiction thereof by

virtue of Sections 272(a) (1) and 322(d) of the

Internal Revenue Code of the United States.

III.

The taxes in controversy are income taxes for the

calendar year 1940 in the amount of $1,070.23,

claimed in the Notice of Deficiency, and $1,198.63,

claimed herein as a refund.

IV.

The determination of tax s(*t roitli in the said

Notice of Deficiency is ba^ed upon the rolK)win.ii:

errors

:

I. The Commissioner erred in incri^asinu income

from personal services by the sum of >^9()4.()4 due

to the receipt by petitionei* in 1940 of a fee of

$1,928.09 as executrix of the Estate of Roy N. Bis-

hop, deceased, such fee liavinu- been paid from

funds in which pi^titioncr had a j)resent and exist-

ing; interest equal to that (d* the Kstate of Roy N.

JMshoj), d(M*eased, so that oidy one half thi'i-cof, to

wit, the sum oi* $9()4.0r), was taxable to pciitioncr

as reported on her return. (Adjustment (a), page

2 of Statement, Kxhibit A.)
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2. The Commissioner erred in ruling tlmt the

deduction of $8,421.69 claimed by petitioner on her

return for the taxable year 1940 as her share of the

long-term ca])ital losses [3] from the sale of com-

munity property by the Estate of Roy N. Jiishop,

the deceased husband of petitioner, is not allow-

able and that such losses were deductible only on

the return for the said estate, and in reducing the

amomit of long-term capital losses reported on said

return from $18,034.99 to $9,613.30. (Adjustment

(c), page 2 of Statement, Exhibit A.)

3. The Connnissioner erred in disallowing tlu^

deduction of transfer taxes on the sale of securities

and automobile taxes paid by said estate, said se-

curities and automobile constituting community

property of petitioner and said Roy N. Bisho]) and

said taxes being paid from funds in which peti-

tioner had a present and existing intei'est equal to

that of said estate. (Adjustment (d), page 2 of

Statement, Exhibit A.)

4. The Commissioner erred in decreasing divi-

dends received by the said Estate of Roy N. Bisho]),

deceased, from securities constituting comnumity

property of petitioner and said Roy N. Bishop and

in which petitioner had a present and existing in-

terest equal to that of said Roy N. iiishoj) or his

said estate, by the amount of $2,149.55 and in rul-

ing that such dividends were taxable to the estate

and not to i)etitioner. (Adjustment (c) (1), pag(»s

2-3 of Statement, Exhibit A.)

5. 'i'he Commissioner erred in decreasing inter-

est on bank deposits and bonds by $32.15 and
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$100.00, respectively, and in decreasing income

taxes paid at tlie source on tax-free [4] covenant

bonds by the sum of $2.00, said bank de])osits and

bonds constituting connnunity pr()])ei'ty of peti-

tioner and said Roy N. Jjishoj) and in winch j)eti-

tioner had a present and existing interest equal to

that of said Roy N. Bisho]) or his estate. (Adjust-

ments (f), (g) and (h) of Statement, Exhibit A.)

V.

The facts upon which the j)ctiti()ner relies as the

basis of this proceeding are as foUows:

(a) Petitioner and Roy N. Bishop were married

on the 9th day of May, 1907, and remained married

continuously thereafter until the 20th day of De-

cember, 1988, when said Roy N. Bisho]) died. Said

Roy N. Bishop and petitioner Stella Wheeler Bis-

hop were residents of, and domiciled in the State

of California continuously from the year 1909 to

the 20th day of Decembei-, 19;>8, in the case of said

Roy N. Bishoj), and to the present time in the case

of petitioner.

(b) On A})ril 20, 1931, July 24, 19:]7, .July 2(),

1937, and October 29, 1987, respectively, petitioiui-

and said Roy N. Bishop acciuiicd secuiitics of* the

kinds and in tlu* amounts set tortli in the schedule

arm(»x(Hl hereto and markcMl Kxhihit I>. Said se-

cuT'ities were acciuired with funds constitntiim- coin-

numity pi'operty of petitioner and said Roy \.

Bishoj) and in which petitioner had a prcseiit and

existing interest e([ual to that of said I\«»y N. i^is-

hop under Section l(31a of the ('i\ il Code of the [5]
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State of California, added by Cliapter 265 of tlie

California Statntes of 1927, elfective Jnly 29, 19:]7.

(c) Thereafter on December 20, 1938, said Roy

N. Bisho]) died and on January 9, 1939, the Will

of said Roy N. Bishop, deceased, was admitted to

probate by the Superior Court of the State of Cali-

fornia, in and for the City and County of San

Francisco. Said Will named ])etitioner and the

Crocker First National Bank of San Francisco as

executrix and executor, respectively, of the Will

and estate of said Roy N. Bishop, deceased. The

amount of the gross estate of said Roy N. Bishop,

deceased, was as reported on his Federal Estate

Tax Return filed with the Collector of Internal

Revenue for the first California District on March

19, 1940, to wit, $316,805.05, all of which consti-

tuted community property of said decedent and

petitioner, as finally determined by the Final De-

cree of Distribution entered by said Suj)erior Court

on July 22, 1940. The aggregate amount of debts

owed by said Roy N. Bishoj) at the date of his said

death and for which claims were filed against the

Estate of said Roy N. Bishoj), deceased, was as

shown on said Federal Estate Tax Return, to wit,

$6,382.16. All said debts were paid in full by said

estate on or before June 3, 1939.

(d) Thereafter, on March 18, 19, 20, 21 aud 28,

1940, April 2, 3 and 4, 1940, and July 11, 1940, re-

S})ectively, the Estate of Roy N. Bishop, deceased,

sold the securities referred [6] to in subdivision

(b) of this paragraph of the kinds and for the

amounts set forth in the schedule annexed liereto
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and marked Exhibit B. In making- such sales, said

estate ineurred the exi)enses set i'ortli in tlie vsixth

eohimn of said Exhibit 1>. At the time of the sah'

of said securities, all had been held for more than

twenty-four months, as appears from the tirst col-

unm of said Exhibit I>. Tlie net j)i'oceeds of the

sale of 8uch securities were $33,68().77 less than the

cost thereof as ai)pears from the fourth, fifth and

sixth cohmms of said Exhibit 1>. One half of the

amount by which said cost exceeded tlie net ju'o-

ceeds of the sale of said securities constitutes a

loss from the sale of comnumity property in which

petitioner had a present and existing interest equal

to that of said Roy N. Bishop, and 50% of said loss

is recognized and is deductibh' as a lonu-term ca])i-

tal loss on petitioner's return foi- the taxa])h' year

1940, i.e., the sum of $8,421.(i9.

(e) During the year 1940 said Estate of Roy N.

Bishoj), deceased, paid transfer taxes of $461.48 on

the sale of securities constituting community pro])-

erty of said decedent and petitioner and also paid

a tax of $34.00 on an automobile constituting such

conununity pro])erty; said securities and said auto-

mobile were ac(iuii*ed and said taxes paid with

funds constitutinu' coinmunity j)i'()])erty of drccdent

and petitioner and in whicli petitiniici' had a

present and existing inu^-est, ('(jual t(^ that [7] (d'

said de(*edent therein undei* the provisions of Sec-

tion Kila of the Civil Code of the State of Cali-

foi-nia, enacted by Chapter 265 of the California

Statutes of 1927, effective July 2!). 1927, and one
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half of said taxes 80 paid were therefore deductible

by })etitioner, to wit, the suiii of $247.74.

(f) During the year 3940 dividends and interest

were received by said Estate of Roy N. Ijishop

from securities in various corj)orations lield by

said estate and from bank deposits thereof. Said

securities had been acquired and said bank deposits

made with funds constituting community propei-ty

of petitioner and said Roy N. Bishop, and i)eti-

tioner had a present and existing interest in said

dividends and interest equal to that of said Roy N.

Bishop therein under Section 161a of the Civil Code

of the State of California, added by Chai)ter 265 of

the California Statutes of 1927, effective July 29,

1927. Petitioner correctly reported as income on

her 1940 return one half of the dividends no re-

ceived, to wit, the sum of $2,149.55; one half of the

interest on securities so received, to wit, the sum
of $100.00 ; and one half of the interest on the bank

deposits so received, to wit, the simi of $32.15, and

correctly credited against her tax one half of the

sum of $4.00 withheld at the source on such se-

curities, to wit, the sum of $2.00.

(g) During the year 1940 petitioner was ])aid

the sum of $1,928.09 by the Estate of Roy N. Bis-

hoj), deceased, as and [8] for a fee as executrix of

said estate. Said fee was paid from funds in which

petitioner had a j)resent and existing interest, e(|ual

to that of said estate, so that only one* half thereof,

to wit, the sum of $964.05 was taxable to petitioner

as reported on her return for 1940.
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(h) Duriiiji;- tli(' year 1940 petitioner received

from the Pacific Liunbcr Company a distribution

of $8,850.00, whicii was i-cj)()i'tc(l by petitioner on

her said 1940 return as a taxable dividend in full.

Thereafter in Jaruiary, 1944, the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue determined that said disti-ibution

was 28.495% nontaxable* because to that extent it

was not declared out of earnings and ])rofit^ of the

taxable year 1940 or those accumulated subseciuent

to February 28, 1913, and was not a dividend.

Hence ])etitioner's income was overstated on said

return to the extent of $2,521.81 (28.495% of

$8,850.00) as said Notice of Deficiency concedes.

(See Statement, page 3, Adjustment (e)(2), Ex-

hibit A.) However, petitioner also excludcHl from

gross income on her 1940 I'eturn 5.489902% of a

distribution of $720.00 ($39.53) received by her on

shares of stock of tin* Kennecott (^)p])er Company

constituting her i5e])arate })i'operty and 5.489902%)

of one half of a distribution of $107.50 ($2.95) re-

ceived by the Estate of Roy N. Bishop fi'om shares

of stock of the Kemiecott Copper Comj)any coiusti-

tuting coimnunity property of petitioiKM- and Roy

N. Jiishoj), Ix^Iieving such ])ortions to be nontaxai)le

because not constituting (li\i(len(is. It was subse-

quently de^termiiuHl by the Commissionci' of In-

ternal Revenue that said (list libnt ions [9] were

100% taxable. Hence taxpayci* undcistatcd hei-

1940 income by $39.53 and $2.98, re.s|)ectively. Peti-

tionei* is thein^fon* (MititlcMl to a rerund of $1,198. (>:>,

as computed in Exhibit C, attached hereto.
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AVhercforc^, the i)etiti()iier ])rays tluit this Court

may liear tliis proceeding" and determine that no

defieieney of income tax \\)v the calendar year 1940

is })ayable by petitioner, but on the contrary that

a refund is due petitioner in the amount of $1,-

198.63 taxes paid.

Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN PHLEGER
THEODORE R. MEYER

Counsel for Petitioner. [10]

State of California,

City and County of San Francisco—ss.

Stella Wheeler Bishop, being tirst duly sworn,

says that she is the j)etitioner above named; that

she has read the foregoing Petition, and is familiar

with the statements contained therein, and that the

statements contained therein are true, except those

stated to be upon information and belief, and that

those she believes to be true.

STELLA WHEELER BISHOP

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day

of April, 1944.

[Seal] W. W. HEALEY
Notary Public in and foi* the City and Comity of

San Francisco, State of California. [11]

My Commission expires March 3, 1946.
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EXHIBIT A
Form V2:\0 SN-IT-1

Office ot* Internal Revenue Agent

in Charge

San Francisco Division

IRA:90-D

AVD
Treasury J)e])ai*tnu'nt

Internal Revenue Service

74 New Montgomery Street

San Francisco, 5, California

Feb. 29, 1944

Mrs. Stella Wheeler Bishop,

2006 Washington Street,

San Francijsco, California

Dear Mrs. Bishop:

You are advised that the determination of your

income tax liability for the taxable year(s) ended

December 31, 1940 discloses a deficiency of $1,-

070.23 as shown in the statement attached.

In accordance with the provisions of existing in-

ternal i-ev(MiU(^ laws, notice is hereby uivcn of the

deficiency mentioned.

Within 90 days (not counting Sunday or a l(\ual

lioliday in the District of Colunil)ia a.s the 9(Hli

day) from tlu^ date ol' the mailinu- of this lettci*,

you may tile a jx'tition with The* Tax Conrt of the

Umtcd States I'oi- a redeterniiiialion of the de-

tiei(Miey.

Should \<)U not desii'c to lilc a petition, you are

requested to exeeut(^ the (Mieh)S(Ml form and for-
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ward it to the Internal Revenue Agent in Charge,

San Francisco, 5, California, for the* attention of

Conference Section. The signing and filing of this

form will epedite the closing of your return (s) by

])ermitting an early assessment of the deficiency,

and will prevent the accumulation of interest, since

the interest period terminates 30 days after filing

the form, or on the date assessment is made, which-

ever is earlier.

Respectifully,

HAROLD N. GRAVES,
Acting Commissioner,

By P. X. HARLESS
Internal Revenue Agent in

Charge

Enclosures:

Statement.

Form of Waiver.

R.R.

STATEMENT
San Francisco

IRA :90-D

AVI)
Mi-s. Stella Wheeler Bishop

2006 Washinjjton Street,

San Francisco, California

Tax Liability for the Taxable Year Ended

l)eceniber 31, 1940

Liability Assessed Deficiency

Income Tax $8,939.68 $7,869.45 $1,070.23

In niakinjLi- this determination of your income tax liability, it

is noted that you did not avail yourself of the p]'ivile<j:e of filin<_r

a protest.
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ADJUSTMKXTS TO NKT INCOME

Net income as disclosed by return $30,15;').91

Unallowable deductions and additional income:

(a) Salary $ f)64.(>4

(b) Fiduciary income 2.83

(c) Capital loss 8,421.69

(d) Taxes paid 247.74 9,636.30

Total $39,792.21

Nontaxable income and additional deductions:

(e) Dividends $4,631.83

(f) Bank interest 32.15

(g) Bond interest 100.00 4,763.98

Net income adjusted $35,028.23

EXPLANATION OP ADJUSTMENTS

(a) Income from personal services is increased $964.04 due

to the fact that you received a fee of $1,928.09 as executrix of

the Estate of Roy N. Bishop, Deceased, instead of $964.05 as

reported on your return.

(b) Income from the Roy N. Bishop, Deceased, Trust is in-

creased $2.83 due to adjustment of the following: dividends:

(1) Kennecott Copper dividend understated $45.57

(2) Pacific Lumber Company dividend overstated.... 42.74

Adjustment $ 2.83

(1) Dividends ])aid by Kennecott Copper Corporation in

1940 are held to be 100% taxable. Therefore the por-

tion eliminated as nontaxable is added back to income.

(2) The dividend of $150.00 received from Pacific Lumber
Corporation is held to be 28.495% nontaxable. There-

fore $42.74 is eliminated from income.

(c) The deduction of $8,421.69 whicli you claim as your

share of the lon^-term ca])ital losses from the siile of community
property by the executrix of your deceased husbnnd's estate is

not allowable. It is held that these losses are deductible only on

the return for the estate. The amount of $18,034.99 reported on

the retuni is therefore, reduced to $9,613.30.
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(d) Dodiiction for tuxes paid is decreased $247.74, due lo the

disallowance of transfer tax of $230.74 on sale of securities and
autoniohile taxes of $17.00. These taxes paid on behalf of the

Estate of Roy X. Bishop, Deceased, are not deduct i])le on your

return.

(e) Dividends are decreased $4,631.83 due to thc^ i'ollowin*^

adjustments

:

Deductions :

1. Dividends received by your husbands estate $2,149.55

2. Pacifiic Lumber Company dividend 2,521.81

Total $4,671.30

Addition

:

3. Kennecott Copper dividend 39.53

Net adjustment $4,631 .81

1. Dividends received by your husband's estate from your

share of community property are taxable to the estate

and not to you.

2. The dividend of $8,850.00 received from the Pacific

Lumber Company is held to be 28.495% nontaxable.

Therefore $2,521.81 is eliminated from taxable income.

3. Inasmuch as the dividends paid by Kennecott Copper

Corporation in 1940 were 100% taxable the amount of

$39.53 which you eliminated as nontax^ible is ivstored

to income.

(f) Interest on bank deposits is decreased $32.15 due to the

fact that the amount received by your husband's estate from

your share of conmiunity property is not taxable to you.

(g) Interest on bonds is decreased $100.00, the amount r(>-

ceived by the estate of your husband which is not taxable to you.

(h) Income tax paid at source is decreased by $2.00, the

amount withheld on community interest received by tlie estate

of vour husband wliicli is not taxable to you.
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rOMPrTATTOX OF ALTERNATIVE TAX
(Softion 117 (e) - I. R. C.)

Not incoino $35,028.23

Plus: Not l<)n«r-t»'nn fai)itnl loss 9,613.30

Ordinary net income ^ $44,641.53

Less: Pei-sonal Exemption .SOO.OU

Balance (surtax net income) $43,841.53

Less: Earned income credit 300.00

Net income subject to normal tax $43,541.53

Normal tax at 4 per cent on $43.541.53 $ 1,741.66

Surtax on 43,841.53 9.322.05

Pari ial tax $n.064.61

Minus: 30 per cent of net lon<>-terni loss 2,883.99

Alternative tax $ 8,180.62

COMPUTATION OF TAX

Net income adjusted $35,028.23

Less: Personal exemption 800.00

Balance (surtax net income) $34,228.23

Less: Earned income credit (10% of $3,000.00) 300.00

Net income subject to normal tax $33,928.23

Normal tax at 4% on $33,928.23 $ 1,357.13

Surtax on $34,228.23 5,975.32

Total tax (ordinary rates) $ 7,332.45

Total tax (alternative tax in case of net long-term

gain or loss) $ 8,180.62

Defense tax (10% of $8,180.62) 818.06

Total income and defense taxes $ 8,998.68

Less

:

(h) Income tax paid at source $20.00

Income tax paid to a loreiirn country

or U. S. Po.ssession 39.00 59.(K)

Correct income tax lia])ility $ 8,939.68

Income tax asvscssed

:

Original, account No. 854745—First California 7,869.45

Deficiency of income tax $ 1,070.23
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EXHIBIT C
r():\iprTATi()X of A^rorxT op KEFrxi)

DUE PETITION I:H

Not IiicoiiK' MS disclosed by rot urn $30,155.91

Additions:

Adjustment (b) $ 2.83

Adjustment (e)-3 39.53

Kennecott Copper Co. dividend jidjust-

nient—par. V-h of petition 2.95 45.31

$30,201.22

Deductions:

Adjustment (c)-2 2,521.81

Net income as adjusted $27,679.41

COMPUTATION OF ALTERNATIVE TAX
(Section 117(c) I.R.C.)

1. Net income $27,679.41

2. Plus: net lon^r-tei-m capital loss 18,034.99

$45,714.40

3. Less : personal exemption 800.00

4. Surtax net income $44,914.40

5. Less: earned income credit 300.00

6. Net income subject to normal tax $44,614.40

7. Normal tax (4% of item 6) 1.784.58

8. Surtax ($9,380.00 plus 40% of $914.40) 9,745.76

9. Partial tax under §117(c) I.R.C $11,530.34

10. Less: 30% X $18,034.99 5,410.50

11. Alternative tax $ 6,119.84
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COMPUTATION OF TAX WITHOUT REFERENCE

K

TO SECTION 117 (c)

1. Net income as adjusted $27,670.41

2. Less: personal exemption 800.00

3. Surtax net income $26,879.41

4. Less : earned income credit 300.00

5. Net income subject to normal tax $26,579.41

6. Normal tax (4% of item 5) 1,063.17

7. Surtax ($3,440.00 plus 30% of $879.41) 3,703.82

8. Total tax $ 4,766.99

Income tax $ 6,119.84

Defense tax (10%) 611.98

Total $ 6,731.82

Less:

Income tax paid at source $ 22.00

Income tax paid to a foreij^n country or

U. S. possession 39.00 61.00

Correct tax liability for 1940 $ 6,670.82

Amount paid $ 7,869.45

6,670.82

Amount of refund payable $ 1,198.63

[Endorsed]: T.C.IJ.S. Filed April 20, 1944.

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
Conies now the Commissioner of Intei-nal Urv-

enue, respondent above named, by his attoru(\v, J.

P. Wenehel, Chief Counsel, Buivau of IntcM-iial

Revenue, ami for answei* to the petition iWvd by th(^
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al)<>\'(*-iiniiH'(l pctitionei-, admits and denies as fol-

lows:

I.

Admits the allegations contained in paragraj)!) 1.

(d' the petition.

II.

Admits tlie alle<>'atioris contained in pai"agra])h

II. of the jx'tition.

111.

Admits that the taxes in (•(ntroversy are income

taxes for the calendar year 1940 in tlie amount of

$1,070.23, but denies the remaining allegations con-

taiiK^l in ])aragrai)h III. of tlie j)etition.

IV.

1 to 5, inclusiv(\ Denies that the Commissione]-

erred in the determination of the deticiency, as al-

leged in subparagraphs [20] 1 to 5, inclusive, of

paragra])h IV. of the petiticm.

V.

(a) to (c), inclusive. For lack of information,

denies the allegations contained in subparagraphs

(a) to (c), inclusive of ])aragraph \\ of the

])etition.

(d) Admits that on March IS, 19, 20, 21 and 28,

1940, A])ril 2, 3 and 4, 1940, and July 11, 1940 the

Kstate of Roy N. J>ishop, deceased, sold securities,

the net pi'oceeds ol' the sale from which constituted

a loss which was deducted as a hnii^-tei'm caj)ital

loss on jx'titioner's I'eturn loi* the taxable yeai* 1940

in the sum of $8,421.69, but denies the I'emaininii
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allegations contained in subparagraph (d) of para-

grai)li V. of the petition.

(e) Admits that during the year 1940 said Estate

of Roy N. liisliop, deceased, i)aid transfer taxes of

$461.48 on tlie sale of securities, and also i)aid a

tax of $34.00 on an automobile, but denies the re-

maining allegations contained in subi)aragraph (e)

of paragrai)h V. of the i)etition.

(f) Admits that during the year 1940 dividends

and interest were received by said Estate of Roy
N. Bishop i'rom securities in various corporations

held by said estate and from bank deposits therefor,

but denies the remaining allegations contained in

«ubparagrai)li (f) of paragraj)h V. of the petition.

(g) Admits that during the year 1940 ])etitioner

was paid the sum of $1,928.09 by the Estate of Roy
N. Bishop, deceased, as and for a fee as executrix

of said estate, but denies the remaining allegations

contained in subparagraph (g) of j)aragraj)]i V. of

the petition.

(h) Admits the allegations contained in sub])ara-

gra])h (h) of i)aragraph V. of the petition, except

that the allegation ''hence taxpayer understated her

1940 income by $39.53 and $2.95, respectively, and

that petitioner is therefore entitled to a refund of

$1,198.(J3, as computed in Exhibit C attacb.ed to

the petition, is specitically denied.

VI.

Denies generally and s])ecitically eacli and ('\(My

allegation in the petition not heiH'inbcroi'c adnntted,

([ualitied, or denied.
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Wherefore, it is prayed thai the Coiniiiissioiier's

detei-niiiiation be a|)])r()ve(l ai)»l the petiticmei-'s a])-

])eal denied.

(Sio-ned) J. \\ WENCHELL, TMM
Chief Counsel, niueaii of

Internal Revenue. i

Of Counsel

:

|

n. TI. NEBLETT,
j

Division Counsel,

T. M. MA^FHEK,
S})eeial Attorney, liureau of

Internal Reveiuie

TMM/vg 5-8-44 !

[Endorsed]: T.C.T.S. Filed May 15, 1944. [22] j

[4^itle of Tax Court and Cause.]

STIPrLATlON

It Is Hereby Stipulated and Agreed by and be-

tween the parties hereto, through their resi)ective

attorneys, that the following faets (in addition to

the faets alleged by the ])etiti()n on file herein that

are admitted by the answer on file herein) shall he

taken to be true and reeeived as evidenee for all

pui'poses of this pi'oceeding, without })reju(li('e to

the right of either paity to introduce any further

evidence not inconsistent with the facts luMH^in

.stipulated:

(1) Petitioner and Roy N. J^ishop were married

on the 9th day of May, 1907, and remained married

continuouslv thereafter until tlu* 20th dav of I)(-
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cember, 1938, when said Roy N. J3ishop died. Said

[23] Roy N. J^isliop and petitioner Stella Wheeler

liishop were residents of, and domiciled in, the

State of California continuously from the year

1909 to the 20th day of December, 1938, in the case

of said Roy N. Bishop, and to the present time in

the case of petitioner.

(2) Between April 20, 1931 and October 29, 1937,

petitioner and said Roy N. Bishop acquired se-

curities of the kinds and in the amounts, and for

the costs and on the dates, set forth in the schedule

attached to this stix)ulation and marked ''iCxhibit

A"; and none of said securities was disposed of

until they were sold by petitioner Stella Wheeler

IMshoi) and Crocker First National Bank of San

Francisco, as executrix and executor, respectively,

of the Will and estate of said Roy N. Bishoj), as

hereinafter set forth.

(3) Thereafter, on December 20, 1938, said Roy
N. Bishop died and on January 9, 1939, the Will

of said Roy N. Bishop, deceased, was admitted to

probate by the Sui)erior Court of the State of Cali-

fornia, in and for the City and County of San

Francisco. Said Will named i)etition(M' and Crocker

First National Bank of San Francisco as excHutrix

and executor, respec- [24] tively, of the Will and

estate of said Roy N. Bishop, deceased.

(4) Thereafter, petitioner Stella Wheeler Bisho])

and Crocker First National Bank of San Fi-ancisco,

as executrix and executor, resi)ectively, oT the Will

and estate of said Roy N. Bishop, deceased, sold the

securities referred to in paragraph 2 of this stipula-
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lion, for tlie amounts and on tlie dates si't forth in

said 'M^xliibit A". In niakiim' sin-h sales, the ex-

])en^es set forth in the sixth eolumn of said *'Ex-

Jiibit A'' were incurred. The net })roceeds of the

sale of such securities were $33,686.77 k\ss than the

cost thereof as api)ears from the fourth, fifth and

sixth cohunns of said ''Exhi))it A.'' The fair mar-

ket value of said securities on December 20, 1938

is set forth in the eighth cohnnn of said '* Exhibit

A"; and the net proceeds of sale of said securities

was $7,749.40 less than the fair maj^ket value there-

of on December 20, 1938.

(f)) At the time said Roy X. liislio]) died, and at

all times herein mentioned prioi* thereto, the se-

curities referred to in paragraphs (2) and (4) of

this stipulation, the securities and automobile re-

ferred to in ])aragrai)h V(e) of the petition on file

herein, and the securities and bank deposits re-

ferred to in paragraph V(f) of said ])etition, con-

stituted comnumity property of said Roy N. J>ishop

and petitioner acquired subsequent to July 29, 1927

and no part thereof was [25] acquired as or from

the proceeds of any property owned by said Roy N.

liishoj) and petitioner, or either of them, on or be-

fore July 29, 1927.

(6) The tianster taxes and automobile tax re-

ferred to in paragraph V(e) of the petition on tile

herein, the executrix fee referred lo in })arai;ra|)h

\(^) of the petition on file hercMii, and the funds

used to [)ay tlu* expens(\s of sale of the securities

referred to in pai-aui"a|)hs (2) and (4) of this

stipulation, were all j)ai(l either out of funds <»n
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hand at tlie time said Roy N. llishop died, and at

vsucli time and at all times prior thereto, eonstitiit-

i!ig community j)roi)erty of ])etitioTier and said Roy

N. Bisliojj acquired subsequent to July 29, 1927, or

were ])aid out of funds representing the proceeds of

oi' income from such property; and no part of such

funds was acquired prior to July 29, 1927 or as pro-

ceeds of income from any j)roperty owned by said

Roy N. Bishop and j)etitioner, or either of them, on

or before July 29, 1927.

(7) Petitioner filed her federal income tax re-

turn for the calendar year 1940 on March 15, 1941,

and on the same day paid the amount of tax shown

to be due thereon, to wit, $7869.45.

Dated September 18, 1944.

HERMAN PHLEGER,
THEODORE R. MEYER,
ROBERT H. WALKER,

Counsel for Petitioner.

J. P. WENCHEL, TMM
Chief Coimsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue,

Counsel for Resi)ondent. [26]









EXHIBIT A
£i\J

1 2

Date

3 4 5 6 7 8

December 20. 1938

Sharei3 Acquired Date Sold Sales Price Cost Expenses Gain or Loss
Fair

American Cynamid Co. "B" .. 50 7-24-37 3-19-40 $1,906.25 $ 1,700.25 $ 13.10 $ 192.90 $ 1,350.00
American Locomotive Conipan\ .. 30 7-24-37 3-20-40 615.00 1,436.45 7.80 829.35 817.50
Bliss, E. W. Co 100 7-24-37 3-18-40 1,462.50 1,680.25 19.30 237.05 1,262.50
Caterpillar Tractor Co .. 30 7-26-37 3-18-40 1,522.50 2,974.20 9.00 1,460.70 1,357.50
Houston Oil Co. of T(>xas .. 100 7-24-37 4- 2-40 562.50 1,592.75 13.30 1,043.55 737.50
Hudson Bay Mining K. Snulting Cc1. 50 7-27-37 3-18-40 1,162.50 1,587.75 12.80 438.05 1,631.25
Kennecott Copper Corp .. 30 7-24-37 3-21-40 1,091.25 1,772.62 7.50 688.87 1,262.65

Link Belt Co .. 40 7-26-37 4- 4-40 1,505.00

1,043.75

2,365.35

3,107.95

10.60 870.95

2,085.00

1,760.00

1,406.25Ohio Oil Company .... .. 150 7-24-37 3-28-40 20.80

Phillips Petroleum Co .. 70 7-24-37 3-18-40 2,738.75 4,463.15 17.50 1,741.90 2,940.00

Pure Oil Company .... .. 500 10-29-37 3-18-40 4,687.50 7,587.50 81.50 2,981.50 5,187.50

Remington Rand, Inc .. 1,000 10-29-37 3-18-40 9,912.50 16,012.50 172.00 6,272.00 15,500.00

Simmons Company .. .. 50 7-26-37 3-18-40 1,068.75 2,519.15 12.80 1,463.20 1,575.00

Suisun Slough Land Co .. 60 4-20-31 7-11-40 785.8* 11,800.00 11.18 11,025.35

Westinghouse Airbrake Co .. 30 7-26-37 4- 3-40 723.75 1,332.10 7.80 616.15 862.50

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co .. 40 7-24-37

Total

3-28-40 1,625.00 3,740.55 10.60 2,126.15 2,085.00

. $32,413.33 $65,672.52 $427.58 $33,686.77 $39,735.15

[Printer's Note] : Figures in italic printed in red.

[Endorsed]: T.C.U.S. Filed Sept. 18, 1944.

I
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[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

Promulgated January 36, 1945

Held, that one-half of the loss sustained upon the

sale, in the course of administration, of securities

acquired since 1927 and owned as community prop-

erty in California, is not deductible in the return of

the surviving spouse. Commissioner v. Larson, 131

Fed. (2d) 85; Estate of James F. Waters, 3 T. C.

407, followed.

Robert H. Walker, Esq., for the petitioner.

T. M. Mather, Esq., for the respondent.

The respondent determined a deficiency of $1,-

070.23 in the petitioner's income tax for the year

1940. The petitioner cites as error respondent's

action in denying as a deduction one-half of a loss

sustained upon the sale by her husband's executor

of securities acquired since 1927 and owned as com-

munity property; one-half of the taxes and ex-

penses paid by the executors of her husband's estate

and the elimination from the petitionei's income of

one-half of the executrix' fee received by her. Con-

sistent with these [28] claims petitioner's position

is that one-half of the income from taxable div-

idends and interest received by the estate during

the administration is taxable to her.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The facts were stipulated and as so stipulated

they are adopted as findings of fact. In so far as

they are material to the issue, they are as follows:

The petitioner is an individual residing in San

Francisco, California. She fihnl hei* income tax re-
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turn for the year 1940 with the Collector of Tii-

teriial Heveniie for the first district of California.

The petitioner and Roy N. liishop were married

on the 9th day of May, 1907, and remained married

continuously thereafter until the 20th day of De-

cember, 1938, when Roy N. Bishop died. Roy N.

Bishop and the petitioner, Stelhi Wheeler Bishop,

were residents of, and domiciled in, the State of

California continuously from the year 1909 to the

20th day of December, 1938. The petitioner has

continued that status to the present time.

Between April 20, 1931 and October 29, 1937, the

petitioner and Roy N. Bishoj) acquired certain se-

curities at an aggregate cost of $65,672.52. Such

securities were not disposed of until they were sold

by the petitioner and Crockci- First National Bank

of San Francisco, hereinafter called the bank, as

executrix and executor, res])ectively, oT the will and

estate of Roy N. Bisho]).

Thereafter, on December 20, 1938, Roy N. Bishop

died and on January 9, 1939, his will was admitted

to probate by the Su})erior Court of the State of

California, in and for the City and County of San

Francisco. The will named the jx'titioner and the

hank as executrix and executor, respectively, of the

will and estate of said Roy N. Hishop, deceased.

Thereafter, the petitioner and the hank, as ex-

ecutrix and executor, res])ectively, of the said

estate, sold the securities heretofore mentioned at

an aggregate loss of $33,686.77.

At the time Roy N. Bishop died, and at all times

herein mentioned |)]*ior thei-eto, the securities above
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referred to, an automobile on which the estate paid

a tax of $34, and certain other securities and bank

dei)osits, on which dividends and interest were re-

ceived by the estate in 1940, constituted community

property of Roy N. Bishop and the petitioner ac-

quired subsequent to July 29, 1927, and no })art

thereof was acquired as or from the i)roceeds of

any i)roperty owned by Roy N. Bishop and the peti-

tioner, or either of them, on or before eJuly 29, 1927.

During 1940 the estate paid transfer taxes of

$461.48 on sucli proi)erty and an automobile tax of

$34, and it received dividends of $4,299.11 from se-

curities and interest amounting to $132.15 on bonds

and bank deposits belonging to the estate. It was

agreed that the dividends from Pacific Lumber

Company w^ere nontaxable to the amount of 28.495

per cent. During that year the petitioner received

a fee of $1,928.09 as executrix of the estate.

The transfer taxes and automobile tax, the ex-

ecutrix fee, and the funds used to pay the expenses

of sale of the securities, were all i)aid either out of

funds on hand at the time Roy N. Bishop died, and

at such time and at all times ])rior thereto, consti-

tuting community property of the i)etitioner and

Roy N. Bishop acquired subsequent to July 29,

1927, or were paid out of funds representing tlie

j)roceeds of or income from such property. No pai-t

of such funds w^as acquired prior to July 29, 1927,

or as proceeds of or income from any pro])ei'ty

owned by Roy N. Bishop and the petitioiiei*, or

either of them, on or before July 29, 1927.
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In her income tax return for 1940, the ])etitioner

claimed $8,421. (i9 as one-half of the recotriiizable

loss from the «ale of securities and a [30] deduction

of $247.74 ref)resenting one-half of the taxes so

])aid. She reported as income her one-half of the

dividends and interest so received. She also re-

ported hei* one-half of hei* fee as executrix.

The Conmiissioner disallowed the deductions

claimed, excluded from her income the dividend and

interest items and included therein the entire sum

received as her fee as executrix.

The petitioner claimed credit for income tax of

$22 paid at the source but the Commissioner in-

duced such sum to $20 on the ground that $2 ap-

plied to community property interest received by

the estate.

OPINION

Arundel), Jud^e: The basic issue in this case

presents a clear-cut question whether one-half of

the loss upon the sale of conimunity |)i()])erty ac-

quired since 1927 in Cnliforiiia while the estate of

the husband is in the process of administration can

be tak(^?i as a deduction by the surviving s])ouse.

While the precise question ])]'esented foi- decision

has not Imh'ii directly decidcnl by the 9th Circuit

Coui-t of A[)i)eals, we think that the C(Miit's de-

cision in Conmiissionei- v. Lai'son, 1!)1 l^'ed. (2d)

Hf), would i'(Mjuir(^ an answei' conti'ai'v to jx-t it ioncr's

contention. In that case the Couit had inider con-

sideration a Washington statute^ substantially sim-

ilar to the* ('alifoi'Tiia statute hvvo involved and in

it^s ()])inion n^ached the conclusion that because the
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(Mitire estate was subjecl to adiiiinistratioii in tlie

estate of the deceased lins])aiul, the ineonie wa^

''owned" by the exeeiitor or administrator and

should be returned in its entirety by him. The

same question was implicit in this Court's decision

ill tlie Estate of James F. Waters, 3 T.C. 407,

though the question was not tliere directly decided.

We have always felt pai-ficularly impelled to

strictly follow a Circuit Court's decision on ques-

tions of local law peculiarly within its knowledge

and experience. Helvering v. Stuart, 317 U.S. 154.

As we understand Commissioner v. Larson, supra,

and Rosenberg v. Commissioner, 115 Fed. (2d) 910,

which latter case was also decided by the 9th Cir-

cuit, the income from conmiunity property during

the i)eri()d of the administration is taxable in its

entirety to the executor or administrator and one-

half of it may not be returned by the surviving

spouse.

It follows that the entire loss resulting from the

sale of securities by the executor must be taken as

a deduction by the latter and one-half of the loss

may Tiot be deducted by the sui-viving spouse in

computing her tax. The same treatment must be

accorded the expenses and taxes paid by the ex-

ecutor, which requires their deduction in full by the

executor and no j)art of them may be d(»du('ted by

the petitioner.

In another issue the j)etitioner asks to be I'elieved

from including in her income one-half of the fee

received by her as executrix of her husband's estate.

We see no merit in her contention. The f(H' was

])aid to her for personal services rendered i?i her
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personal capacity as a fiduciaiy. Wc may assume

that the amount of tlie fVc was fixed by the probate

court as i)roper compensation for such services ])er-

formed in connection witli the scttlcin(Mit of tlie

Roy N. Bisho]) Estate and that tlic action of the

court was comi)lete]y in accord with th(* significance

and eflfect of the conunuiiity |)roj)city hiws of Cali-

fornia. Petitioner has not pi'ovcd tlie fee to be in

])art excludible from hvv income. Therefore, the

full amount of the fee must hv included in her tax-

able income.

Reviewed by the Court.

Decision will be entered under Rule 50. [32]

Van Fossan J., dissenting: The majority o])inion

concedes that the precise question here posed has

not been decided by either the Circuit Court of A])-

peals for the Ninth Circuit noi* by The Tax Court,

but nevertheless feels bound by the rationale of

Coimnissioner v. Larson, ^'^\ Fed. (2d) 85, and

Estate of James F. Waters, 3 T.C. 407. Feeling

that these cases are not authority for the conclusion

reached by the majority, I nuist dissent. I shall

set out my views at some length.

It 1!lay be helpful to phice the situation existing

in California before 1927 and that obtaining aftei

that date in juxtaposition. Pi-ioi' to 1f)27. duiiim'

the lifetime* of the husband the wife had only an

ex|)ectancy in connnunity })ro|)ei*t>'. Tliei-eaftei",

'*the respective interests of husband and wife i?i

community ])roperty dui'ing contimiance of tli<'

marriage relation aiv present, (^\isti7lg and ('(pial

interest under the management and (»ontrol of the
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Imsband/' (Section Kila, Civil Code of Califor-

nia )\ Pi-ior to 1927 all income from community

])ro])erty was taxable to the husband. United States

V. RobbiiLs, 269 U.S. 315. Thereafter, the wife was

entitled to return for taxation one-half of the in-

come from the community i)roi)erty. United States

V. Malcolm, 282 U. S. 792. Prior to 1923, Section

1402, Civil Code of California, provided, ^*upon the

death of the husband one-half of [33] the com-

nuniity property (joes to the suriviving wife, and

the other half is subject to the testamentary dis-

position of the husband, and in the absence of such

disposition, goes to his descendants * * *." Since

1923 the statutes of California have provided,

^'upon the death of either husband or v/ife, one-

half of the community property belongs to the sur-

viving spouse; the other half is subject to the testa-

mentary disposition of the decedent * * *."^

[Italics supplied.]

^ The respective interests of the husband and wife
in community property during continuance of the
marriage relation are present, existing and equal
interests under the management and control of the
husband as is provided in sections 172 and 172a of
the Civil Code. This section shall be construed as
defining the respective interests and rights of hus-
band and wife in the comnmnity property. [Section
l(31a. Civil Code of California.]

^ Uj)on the death of either husband or wife, one-
half of the community ])roperty belongs to the sur-
viving spouse; the other half is subject to the testa-

mentary disposition of the decedent, and in the ab-
sence thereof goes to the surviving spouse, subject
to the provisions of sections 202 and 203 of this

code. [Section 201, Probate Code of California.]
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If anytliiiig is basic in iiiconu* tax law, it is tliat

ownershi]) of property determines tlie taxability of

income earned by, or derived fi-oni, it. IMaii' v.

Commissioner, 300 V. S. 5; Ih^lvcrinu v. Cliftord,

309 U. S. 331. See Poe v. Seaborn, 182 V. S. 101,

where the Supreme Court held tliat a husband's

})ower of control over conmiunity projx^rty under

Washington hiw does not amount to ownership of

the entire community property, stating, ''the hiw's

investitui-e of the husband witli broad powers by

no means negatives the wife's ])r(\sent inter(»st as a

co-owner", and departing fi-om the alt(M-iiative rea-

soning em])k)yed in United States v. Robbins,

supra. The court laid down the pro])osition that

the word ''of in the ])hrase "the net income of

every individual" denotes owncM-shi]) aiid that own-

ership is the test of taxability.

Since 1927 the interests of husl)an(l and wife in

community property in California liave betMi **pr(^-

sent, existing and equal". Kadi owns one-half and

is entitled to return one-half of tlie income. UnittHl

States V. Malcolm, [34] su])ra. Since 1923 it has

been the law of California, as ])rovid(M] by section

201 of the Probate Code, that "u])on tlu^ dcvith of

either husband or wifV, one-half of the coinniunity

property belongs to tin* surviving s})ouse." These

are words of ownership, definite, cei'tain and ab-

solute. The share of the sui'viving spouse is not

includible* in tlu* taxable estate of tlie (hM-ediMit.

United States v. Goodyear, 99 Fed. (2d) 523. The

logic of the situation would seem to be ii'i'iv^istible.

If, because of ownei'ship of the propeity. and not-
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withstanding control of tlie same by the liiisband,

eacli s])ouse is entitled to i-eturn one-half of the in-

come therefrom during the existence of the mar-

riage relationwship and since* by the statute the sur-

viving widow owns one-half of the community

proj^erty after the death of her husband and not-

withstanding the control by the executor during ad-

ministration, such one-half is exempted from estate

tax, she sliould be entitled to return as her own the

income from such property during administration.

In Commissioner v. Larson, 131 Fed. (2d) 85, the

case chieHy relied on by the majority, arising in

the State of Washington, the income from com-

mimity property during the administration was in-

volved. There the court said:

We think the test of ownership is apj)licable here.

In determining who the owner of the income is,

state law is apparently ajjplicable. We therefore

turn to state law to determine whether the execu-

tor alone*, or the executor and the sur-viving spouse

together, ow^n the community income.

Pierce's Code, 1933, §9863, provides that title to

realty vests immediately in the heirs or devises who
are entitled to the rents, issues and })rofits thereof

as against ^^any person except the executor or ad-

ministrator and those lawfully [35] claiming imdei*

such executor, or administrator". By §9885 the ex-

ecutor or administrator is entitled to institute suit

to collect any debts due the estate or to recover any

proy)erty, real or personal. It has beoi repeatedly

said that upon the death of either si)ouse, the entire

community estate, and not merely the half interest
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of decedent, is siibjeot to administration. In ad-

dition, title to tlie ])ersonal jji-operty vests in the

exeentor or administrator. Deveranx v. Anderson,

14() Wash. 651, 264 V. 423, 424.

The court then held that unch^r th(^ pi'ovisions of

Washington statutes, the ownervship of the income

from comnuinity property dnrinir administration

and liquidation was in the executor or administrate n*

and tliat he should report the income in the return

of the estate. Although the decisi<^n was adverse be-

cause of State law, the reasoning of the opinion

clearly supports the conclusion that owneivshi]) is

the controlling factor.

Under the statutes of California, the surviving

spouse acquired the ownershi]) of one-half of the

community ])ro])erty at the time of ])urchase (Sec-

tion 161a, Civil Code of California) and continued

to own that intei-est after the death of the othei-

spouse (Section 201, Probate Code), thus present-

ing a very different situation.

The Estate of James F. Waters, 3 T.C. 407, is not

inconsistent with tliis view.^ There the estate re-

^ Section 581, Probate Code of California, was
cited (in error, I believe) to support the dictum in

the Waters case that ''the income from the entire
connnunity pro])erty dui'ing the period of adminis-
tration goes to the executor or administratoi." The
statute ]"(vxds: ''The executor oi* administratoi' is

entitled to tlu* possession of all of the real and pei-

sonal property of the decedent and to receive the
rents, issues and profits thertM)f until the estate is

settled or until delivered over by order of the court
to the heirs, devisees or legatees * */' The section
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turned all of the income. In the notice [36] of de-

ficiency the Commissioner, obviously relying' on

(t.C.M. 20742 then in eifect, divided the income one-

half to the estate and one-half to the widow, but

lield that the basis for gain on the widow's one-half

of the property was the fair market value at date

of death and not cost to the community, as claimed

by the taxpayer. At the hearing, again obviously

relying on G.C.M. 23811, which had revoked G.C.M.

20742, counsel for the Commissioner reversed his

position, abandoned his contention that the income

should be returned one-half by each the estate and

the widow, and embraced the theory of the tax re-

turn, i. e., that the estate should return all of the

income. The parties were thus in agreement that a

single return by the estate should be made and

posed for our decision only the nari'ow question of

the basis of the property belonging to the widow\

Viewing the agreed posture of the parties as j)re-

senting no issue, we decided that as to the widow's

share the basis was the cost to the conmmnity, as

adjusted, and not the market value at the tim(^ of

the husband's death. A word of warning was ut-

tered as to possible implications of th(» opinion l)y

obviously relates only to the property of the de-

cedent and does not include the connnunity ])roj)-

erty owned by the other s])ouse. Section 202, Prob-
ate Code, ])rovides: **Connnunity proj)erty passing
from the control of the husband either by reason of
his death or by virtue of testamentary disposition

by the wdfe is subject to his debts and to adminis-
tration and disposal under the provisions oT Di-
vision III of this Code; * * */'
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Judge Oppcr in a coiicui'vinu- opinion but being' in

agreenK'nt with the ivsult reached on the narrow

(piestion presented, he did not dissent. Wlien tlie

nai'rowness of the issue is renienibcu-ed and tlie

j)osture of tlie ])arties is ai)pi'eciated, tlie conclusion

reaelied is tliou.uht to support, rather tlian op]>ose,

tlie view I take in the case at bar. In botli tlie pre-

vailinu' and concui-i'inii' ()])inions tin* controlling-

thouglit is the ownership of the jjrojx'rty.

Two other cases are relied on by the res])ondent.

They are Rosenberg v. Commissioner, 115 Fed. (2d)

910, and P>arbour v. Comnn'ssioner, 89 Fed. (2d)

434. [37]

The Rosenberg case dealt exclusively with the

rights of the surviving spouse in California com-

munity property acquired ])rior to 1927 when the

wife had a mere expectancy and do(»s not pur])()i-t

to decide the ([uestion ])resently before us.

The Barbour case arose in Texas, wdiere the State

law (Article 3630, Revised Civil Statutes of Texas,

1925) provides that *' until such ])artition is ap-

plied for and made, the executor or administrator

of the deceased shall recover possession of all such

common ])ro])(M"ty and hold the same in trust for the

benefit of the crc^litors and others (Mitit(^ld thereto."

The (^alifoi-nia law contains no such ])rovision but,

as above j)ointed out, by Section 201, Probate Code

of Califoi'uia, decrees that upon th(» husband's

death one-half of the community ''belongs to the

mirvivinq spouse." [Italics supplied.]

The law (d' Calil'oi'nia coniirins in the suT-\i\i]m-

spous(^ the ownership of one-hali' of the coinnnmity

property. I am of the opinion that such ownership
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entitles her to rej^ort one-half of the income of sucli

eoninninity ])r()})erty. It fohows that the petitioner

tshoukl be entitled to deduct from her gross income

one-half of the loss sustained on the sale of the

community ])roi)erty securities dui-ing the j)eiiod

of administration.

Mellott, Arnold, Disney and Opperz, J J., agree

with this dissent. [38]

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

RESPONDENT'S COMPUTATION FOR
ENTRY OF DECISION

The attached proposed computation is submitted,

on behalf of the respondent, to the Tax Coui't of

the United States, in coni])liance with its o])inioii

determining the issues in this ])roceeding.

This computation is submitted in accordance with

rhe oi)inion of the Court, without prejudice to the*

res])ondent's right to contest the correctness of the

decision entered herein by the Court, pursuant to

the statutes in such cases made and provided.

(Signed) J. P. WENCHEL, TMM
Chief Counsel, Dui-eau of In-

ternal Revenue.

Of Counsel

:

3. H. NEP>LE1^T,

Division Counsel.

T. M. MATHER,
S])ecial Attoi'iiey,

T>ur(\'ni of hitei'iKil Rcn-eruie

TMM/ftc 2/5/45 [39]
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CrTR :Pn Rcconip.

SF:TMM:WPK
AUDIT STATEMENT

111 re Stella Wlu'cler Bishoj)

San Francisco, Call lorn ia

Docket No. 451)4

Deficiency lettei- dated Fehiuary 29, 1!)44

Tax Liability for the Taxable Year Fnded Dcccniher 31. IfUO

Liability As.sessed Deficiency

Income Tax $8,9:39.68 $7,869.45 $L()7().1>3

Recomputation of tax liability prepared in accordance with

the opinion of The Tax Court of the United States })roniul<xated

Januaiy 16, 1945.

ADJUSTiAlEXT TO NFT INCOME

Net income as disclosed in the deficiency notice dated

February 29, 1944 $35,028.23

Adjustment made in accordance with the opinion of

The Tax Court of the United States promulprated

January 16, 1945 None

COMPUTATION OF ALTERNATIVE TAX
(Section 117 (c) - I. R. C.)

Net income $35,028.23

Plus: Net lonfi:-term capital loss 9,613.30

Ordinary net income $44,641.53

Less: Personal exemption 800.00

Balance (surtax net income) $43,841.53

Ijcss: Karnc'd income credit 300.00

Net income subject to normal tax $43,541.53

Normal tax at 4 per cent on $43,541.53 $ 1,741.66

Surtax on $43,841.53 9,322.95

Partial tax $11,064.61

Miiuis: 30 per cent of net long-term loss 2,883.99

Alternative tax $ 8,180.62
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CO.AIPITATION OP TAX
Not income adjusted $35,028.23

Less: Personal excMiiption 800.00

Balance (suriax net income) $34,228.23

Less: Earned income credit (10% of $3,000.00) 300.00

Net income subject to normal tax $33,028.23

Normal tax at 4% on $33,928.23 $ 1,357.13

Surtax on $34,228.23 5/)75.32

Total tax (ordinary rates) $ 7,332.45

Total tax (alternative tax in case of net lon<?-term

gain or loss) $ 8,180.62

Defense tax (10% of $8,180.62) 818.06

Total income and defense taxes $ 8,908.68

Less

:

Income tax paid at source $ 20.00

Income tax paid to a foreign country or

U. S. Possession 39.00 59.00

Correct income tax liability $ 8,939.68

Income tax assessed:

Original, account No. 854745—First California $ 7,869.45

Deficiency of income tax $ 1,070.23

WPE :em - 2/2/45

[Endorsed]: T.C.U.S. Filed Feb. 15, 1945,
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The Tnx Court of Ww l^iited States

Washington

Docket No. 4594

STKLLA WlIKKl.KR lUSlTOP,

Petitioner,

V.

COMMISSIONER OF JNTERNAl. REVENUE,
Respondent.

DECISION

Pursuant to tlie Opinion of tlie Court promul-

.i^ated Jamiary 16, 1945, tlie resi)ondent herein, on

February 15, 1945, filed a recoinj)utation for entry

of decision. ITc^arin^- was had thereon on Mareh

28, 1945, at whieh time the ree()ni])utation filed by

the respondent was not contested by the petitioner.

Wherefore, it is

Ordered and Decided : That for the calendar year

1940 there is a deficiency in income tax in the

amount of $1,070.23.

Entei-ed March 29, 1945.

[Seal] (Si.i-ned) C. R. ARTTNDELL
Judge. [43]
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[Title of Tax Court and Cause]

PETITION FOR RP]VIEW J3Y THE UNITED
STATES CIRCUIT COURT OP APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit:

I.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

Your petitioner, Stella AYheeler Bishop, respect-

fully petitions the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit to review the de-

cision and order of The Tax Court of the United

States rendered on March 29, 1945, in the above

proceeding, finding a deficiency of income tax due

from your petitioner in the amount of $1,070.23 i'or

the calendar vear 1940.

The return of income tax in respcn-t of which said

alleged tax liability arose was filed by your p(^ti-

tioner on March 15, 1941, with the Collector of In-

terna Revenue for the [44] First Collection Dis-

trict of California, located in the City and County

of San Francisco, California, which is located

within the jurisdiction of the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Ap[)eals for the Ninth Circuit.

Jurisdiction in this court to review said (h'cision

of The Tax Court of the United States is founded

on SectioUvS 1141 and 1142 of the Internal Revenue

Code.
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11.

NATTHK OF rilK C()NTK0VP:RSY

Pctitioiici' and Roy X. liisliop, deceased, were

iiKU Tied on May 9, 1907, and I'eniained married con-

tinuously thereafter until Decenihci- 2n, 19:>S, when

Hoy N'. Bishop died. Ki-om lf)()9 to the lattei- date

petitionei' and Roy N. Bislio]) were residents of and

doiniciU'd within tlie Stat(» of California.

At the time Roy N. JJishoj) died, he and peti-

tioner were the owners of certain coi*poi'ate stocks

which constituted community propei'ty under the

laws of the State of California, acquired after July

29, 1927. In the year 1940, while the administra-

tion of the K^tate of Roy N. Bishop, Deceased, was

still i)ending, petitionc^i- and Crocker First Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco, as executors of his

\vill, sold said stocks for a sum of $33,686.77 less

than their cost.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue deter-

mined, and the Tax Court held, that the entire loss

on the sale of said stocks was deductible in comput-

ing th(» iK^t income of the Estate of Roy N. Bishop,

Deceased, for the year 1940, and that no part

thereof was deductible by j)etitioner in com])utin<i'

her net income [45] foi* the yeai* 1940.

TMitioner was the owner of an undivided one-

half intei-est in said stocks during- the life of Roy
N. T^ishoj); hvv ownei'shi]) contimied aftci* his dc^ath

and was not divested thereby: and she contends

that as such own(M* she was entitled to deduct one-

half of the I0S.S sustaiiKMl on the sale of said stocks,

in coni})utinu- hvv Tiet inconu* for the year 1940.
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The Commissioner also determined, and the Tax

Conrt held, that petitioner was taxable ni)on the

fnll amonnt, to-wit $1,928.09, of the fee received

by her in 1940 as executrix of the will of Roy N.

Bishop. Said fee was paid either out of funds on

hand at the time Roy X. Bishop died, aiid at such

time and at all times prior thereto constituting com-

numity property of petitioner and Roy X. Bishop

acquired subsequent to July 29, 1927, or out of

funds representing the proceeds of or income from

such propei-ty. Petitionei* was therefore the owner

of an undivided one-half interest in and to the

funds out of which said fee was paid, and peti-

tioner contends that consequently only one-half of

said fee constituted income taxable to her.

The Commissioner also determined, and the Tax

Court held, that transfer taxes of $461.48 ])aid by

the Estate of Roy N. Bishop, Deceased, on the sale

of securities which at the time of the death of Roy
N. Bisho]) constituted community pro])erty of ])eti-

tioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired after July 29,

1927, and a tax of $34.00 paid by said estate on an

automobile constituting such community pi-opcn-t}',

were deductible solely by the estate, [46] iwuX no

])art thereof was deductible by ])etitio]ier. Said

taxes were paid either out of funds on hand at the

time Roy N. Bishop died and at such time and at

all times })rior thereto constituting comnnmity

])ro})erty of petitioner and Roy N. Bisho]) acquired

subsequent to July 29, 1927, or out of funds repre-

senting the ])roceeds of or income from sncli pi'op-

ertv. Petitionei- was therefore^ the ownei- of an nn-
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(livicU'd one-half interest in and to such seeuiities

and said antoniobile, and in and to tlie fnnds from

wliicli said taxes were i)aid, and petitioner eontends

tliat she was <'onseqn(Mitly entitled to deduet one-

lialf of sncli taxes in eonipnting liev net ineonie for

the year 1940.

Tlie Commissioner deteiniincd, and tlic Tax

Conrt lield, that the Estate of Roy N. Bisli(»i), De-

ceased, was entitled to the fnll atnonnt of a credit

of $4 for ineonie tax withheld at sonrce in 1940 on

tax-free eovenant bonds whieh at the time of Roy N.

Bishop's death constitnted eommunity ])ro])erty of

petitioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired after July

29, 1927. Petitioner was the owner of an nndivided

one-half interest in and to said ])onds and the in-

come therefrom, and i)etitione]* contends that she

was therefore entitled to on(»-half of said credit,

or $2.

If tlie foi-e^oing points are decided in ])etitioner's

favor, ])etitioner is entitled to a refund of $1,198.()3

for the year 1940, on account of a rc^duction in the

taxable amount of a dividend received by petitioner

fi'om Pacific Lumber Company, wliich reduction

respondent concedes is correct.

Wherefore, yoni* jx^titioner prays that this Hon-

orabl(» [47] Conrt may review .said decision and

ordei- of 'V\w Tax Coui't of tlie United States and

revei'se the same, and remand the ])]'oc(MMlin.i2: to The

Tax Conit of th(^ Pnited States for a determina-

tion of the amount of tlu^ I'cfnnd to wln'ch peti-

tioner is entitled foi* the yeai' 1940, and for the en-

try of such further orders and directions as shall
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by this court be deemed meet and i)ro])er in accoixl-

ance witli law.

Dated June 13, 1945.

Res])ectfully submitted,

HERMAN PHLEGER
THEODORE R. MEYER
ROBERT H. WALKER

Attorneys for Petitioner.

[Endorsed]: T.C.U.S. Filed June 18, 1945. [48]

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF FILING PETITION
FOR REVIEW

To the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and to

the Chief Counsel, Bureau of Internal Rev-

enue, Washington, D. C:

You are hereby notified that on the 18th day of

June, 1945, a i)etition for review by the Pnited

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cii-

cuit of the decision of The Tax Court of the United

States heretofore rendered in the above entitled

cause was filed with the Clerk of The Tax Court of

the United States. A copy of the petition as tiled

is attached hereto and servcnl upon you.

Dated June 18, 1945.

HERMAN PHLEGER
THEODORE R. MEYER
R0J^>ER1^ H. WALKER

Attorneys for Petitionei* [49]
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Sorvico and receij)t of a copy of tlio foregoinii'

Notice of Filing- Petition for Revi( w and of a cojiv

of said Petition for Keview attadicd tliei-eto is

liei-ehy acknowlcnlucMl by each of tlie undersigned

tliKs KStli (lay of June, 1945.

J. I). NEWMAN, Jr.

Commissioner of Inteiiial

Revenue

J. V. WENCHELL
Cliief Counsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue

Attorney for Res])ondent.

[Endorsed]: T.C.E.S. Filed June 18, 1945. [.10]

In the United States Circuit Court of Ap])eals

foi- the Ninth Circuit

[Title of Tax Court and (^ause.]

STATEMENT OF POINTS RELIED UPON ON
PETITION FOR REVIEAV

Petitioner relies on the following |)oints in j)eti-

tioning for review of the decision of The Tax Coui-t

of the United States in ihe above entitled pro-

ceeding:

The Tax Court of the United States (mt(h1 in de-

cidiim' that the entii'e loss sustained upon the sah'

of cei'lain corp()]*at(» stocks by petitionei* and

Crockei* I^'ii'st National l>ank of San Fi'ancisc(>,

as executors of the will of Roy N. Hislio]), deceased,

was deductible by the Estate of Roy N. Bisho]),
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Doceased, in coiiiputing tlie lu-t incoine of the estate

for the year 1940, and tliat no ])art of the loss was

deuctible by petitioner. During the lift^time of Roy
X. liishoi) petitioner was the owner of an undivided

one-half interest in and to said stocks, which con-

stituted California community property acquired

after July 29, 1927; iier ownership w^as not divested

by tlie death of Roy X. Bishop; and }/etitioner con-

tends that as the owner of an undivided [51] one-

Jialf interest in and to said stocks she vv'as entitled

to deduct one-half the loss sustained thereon in

computing her net income for the year 1940.

The Tax Court of the United States also erred

in deciding that petitioner was taxable on the full

amount, to-wit, $1,928.09, of the fee received by her

in 1940 as executrix of the will of Roy N. Bishoj).

said fee was paid either out of funds on hand at the

time Roy N. Bishop died, and at such time and at

all times prior thereto constituting community

property of petitioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired

subsequent to July 29, 1927, or out of funds repre-

senting the proceeds of or income from such pro})-

erty. Petitioner was therefore the owner of an un-

divided one-half interest in and to the funds out of

which said fee was j)aid; and petitioncM* contends

that consequently only one-half of such fvv con-

stituted income taxable to her.

The Tax Court of the United States also errcnl

in deciding that transfer taxes of $461.48 paid by

the Estate of Roy N. Bishop on the sale of se-

cui-ities which constituted community pro])erty of

])etitioner and Roy N. Bishop at the time of his
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dcaili, and wliicli vvcro acquired after July 29, 1927,

and a tax of $34.00 paid by said estate on an auto-

mobile constituatinj]: such comuiuiiity j)i()j)erty,

were deductible by the estate, and that ik* part

thei'eof was deducti))le by j)etitioner. Said taxes

were paid either out of funds on hand at the time

said Roy N. J>ishop died, and at such time and at

all times prior thereto eonstitutinc: community

])roperty of pc^titioner and said Roy N. Bishop ac-

quired [52] subsequent to July 29, 1927, or out of

funds representing- the proceeds of or income from

such property. Petitioner contends that since she

was the ownei- of an undivided onc^-hall* int(M'est in

and to said securities and said autmobile, and in

and to the funds out of which the said taxes were

paid, she wjxs entitled to deduct one-half of such

taxes in com|)utin^" li(*r net income for tlie year

1940.

The Tax Court of the Vmtvd States also erred

in deciding that the Estate of Roy N. l^ishop, De-

ceased, was entitled to the full amount of a credit

for $4 for income tax withheld at source in 1940

on tax-free covenant bonds which at the time of

Roy N. I^ishop's death constituted (Community

])rop(»rty of petitioner and Roy N. Hisho]) acquired

after July 29, 1927. Petitioner was the ownei- of

an undivided one-half inten^st in and to said bonds

and thv income therefrom, and petitioner contends

that shr was ther(»fore entitled to one-halt* of said

credit, or $2.

If the f()rej::()injj: j)oints ai-c* decided in petition-

er's favoT-, |)(»titioner is entitled to a refund of $1,-
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198.63, on aecoinit of a lediu'tioii in the taxable

amount of a dividend received by ])etitioner from

I^ieitie Lumber Company, which reduction re-

spondent concedes is correct.

HERMAN PHLP^CIKR
THEODORE R. MEYER
ROBERT H. WALKER

Attorneys for Petitioner [53]

Service and receipt of a copy of the foregoing

Statement of Points Relied Upon on Petition for

Review is hereby acknowledged by each of the un-

dersigned this 18th day of June, 1945.

J. D. NEWMAN, Jr.,

Commissioner of Intc^rnal

Revenue

J. P. WENCHEL,
Chief Counsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue

Attorney for Respondent.

[Endorsed] : T.C.U.S. Filed June 18, 1945. [54]
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In ihv Unit(^(l States Circuit Court of Appeals

for tlie Ninth Cii-cuit

[Title of Tax Court and Clause]

DKSICNATION OF POKTIONS OF RECORD,
PROCKKDINOS AND KVIDENCP] TO liE

CONTAINED IN RECORD ON REVIEAV

To the Ck^rk of The Tax (\)urt of tlic Tnited

States

:

You will j)k^ase prej)are, transmit and deliver to

the Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of

A})})eals, for the Ninth Circuit, co])ies of the fol-

lowing documents and records in the above-entitled

cause, duly certified as correct, in coiuiection with

the petition for review by the .said United States

Circuit Coui't of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit,

heretofore tiled by the above-named petitioncM*:

1. Docket entries of the proceiMlini^s befoi-e The

Tax Court of the United States.

2. Petition tiled on April L>(), 1944.

:i. Answer to Petition, hied on May 15, 1944.

4. Stif)ulation of Facts, filcnl on Se])tenib(»r 18,

1944.

f). Findings of Fact and Opinion of the* Coui't

promulgatcMl on Januaiy 1(), 1945. [55]

(>. Rc^spondent \s (^om|)utation i'nv Kntiy of De-

cision, filed on F(4)]*uai*y 15, 1945.

7. Oi'der oT Redeterminaitoii of 1 )('tici('nc\' en-

tered on March 29, 1945.

8. IVtition lor Review, filed on .June IS, 1945.

9. Noti(*e of tiling Petition for Review and th(»
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Admission of Service thereof, tiled on June 18,

1945.

10. Statement of Points Relied Upon on Peti-

tion for Review and the Admission of Service

tliereof, filed on June 18, 1945.

11. This designation of Portions of Record, Pro-

ceedings and Evidence to be Contained in Record

on Review and the Admission of Service thereof.

Said copies of documents and records are to be

j)repared as required by law and the rules of the

Ignited States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit.

HERMAN PHLEGER
THEODORE R. MEYER
ROBERT H. WALKER

Attorneys for Petitioner

Service and recei})! of a eoj)y of the foregoing

Designation of Portions of Record, Proceedings

and Evidence to be Contained in the Record on Re-

view is acknowledged by each of the undersigned,

this 18th day of June, 1945.

J. D. NEWMAN, Jr.,

Commissioner of Internal

Revenue

J. P. WENCHEL
Chief Counsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue

Attorney for Respondent

[Endorsed]: T.C.IT.S. Filed June 18, 1945. [5()]
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[Title of Tax (\)Ui1 and Cause.]

CKRTlFiCATK

1, B. i). Gamble, clerk of The Tax Court of the

Li'iiited States do hereby (-(Mtify that tlie foregoing

pages, 1 to 5(i, iiielusive, contain and are a true

copy of the transcript of record, papers, and pro-

ceedings on file and of rccoid in my office as called

for by the l^raecipe in tlie ap])eal (or appeals) a^s

above numbered and entitled.

in testimony whereol', I iiercumto set my hand

and afl&x the seal of The Tax Court of the United

States, at Washington, in the District of Colimibia,

this 28th day of June, 1945.

[Seal] B. 1). (;AMJjLE,

Clerk, The Tax Court of the

United States.

[Endorsed]: No. 11098. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Stella

Wheeler Hishoj), Petitioner, vs. Connnissionei* of

Internal Revenue, RevSj)ondent. Transcript of tlu

Record. Upon Petition to Review a Decision of

The Tax iUmvi of the TnitcMl States.

Filed July l(i, 11)45.
'

l^\l L P. OHKIKN,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of A})-

peals t'oi- the Ninth Circuit. !

i
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11098

STELLA WHEELER BISHOP,
Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OP INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

STATEMENT OF POINTS RELIED UPON ON
PETITION FOR REVIEW AND DESIG-
NATION OF RECORD NECESSARY FOR
THE CONSIDERATION THEREOF

Petitioner relies on the following points in peti-

tioning for review of the decision of The Tax

Court of the United States in the above entitled

proceeding

:

The Tax Court of the United States erred in de-

ciding that the entire loss sustained ujxm the sale

of certain corporate stocks by i)etitioner and

Crocker First National J>ank of San Francisco, as

executors of the will of Roy N. JMshop, Deceased,

was deductible by the Estate of Roy N. J>isli()|), De-

ceased, in coni])uting the net income of the estate

for the year 1940, and that no pai*t of the loss was

deductible by petitioner. During the lifetime ()f

Roy N. Bishop ])etiti()ner was the ownci- of ;m un-

divided one-half inter(\st in and to said stocks,

which constituted California comnuniity j)i()f)erty

acquired after July 29, 1927; her ownership was not
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divested by the deatli «>(' Roy X. nisliop; and peti-

tioner contends tliat as tlie ownei* of an nndivided

one-liair inlei'est in and to said stocks slie was en-

titled to deduct oue-lialf the h>ss sustained tliei'eon

in coniputinii.' lier net income foi' tlie year 1940.

The Tax Couii of the Tnitcd States also eri'ed

in deeiding tliat j)etiti(>ner was taxable on the full

amount, to-wit, $1,928.09, of the fee reeeived by her

in 1940 asS exeeutrix of the will of Roy N. liisho]).

Said fee was paid either out of funds on hand at

the time Hoy X. I^isho]) died, and at <\\r\\ time and

at all times prior thereto constituting connnunity

property of petitioner and Roy X^. Bishop aecpiired

subsequent to July 29, 1927, or out of funds re])re-

senting the ])r()ceeds of or income fi-om such pr(>])-

ei-t.y. Petitionei- was therefore the owner (d' an un-

divided one-half interest in and to the funds out of

whicji said fee was paid; and ])etition contends that

consequently only one-half of sucli fee constituted

income taxable to Ikm*.

Tlie Tax Court of the United States also erred in

deciding that transfer taxes of $4(U.48 paid by the

Estate of Roy N. Bishop on the sale of securities

which constituted community pro])erty of petitioner

and Roy N. Bishop at the time of his death, and

which were acquired after July 29, 1927, and a tax

of $34.00 ])aid by said estate on an automobile con-

stitutinu' such connnunity pioperty, were deductible*

by the estate, and that no |)ai'1 thereof was de-

ductible ])y petitioner. Said taxes were })aid eithei-

out of i'unds on hand at the time said Roy N. J^is-

hop died, aiid at such time and at all times pi-ior
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thorc'to constituting coniinuiiity y)ro|)orty of octi-

tioiuM* and said Roy N. Bishop at'(|uii-(Hl subsequent

to July 29, 1927, or out of funds representing- the

proceeds ot or income from sucli propei'ty. Peti-

tioner contends tliat since she was the ownei* of an

undivided one-half interest in and to said securities

and said automobile, and in and to the funds out of

which the said taxes were paid, she was entitled to

deduct one-half of such taxes in comj)uting- her net

income for the year 1940.

The Tax Court of the United States also eried in

deciding that the Estate of Roy N. Bislio]), De-

ceased, was entitled ot the full amount of a credit

for $4.00 for income tax withheld at source^ in 1940

on tax-free covenant bonds which at the time of

Roy N. Bishop's death constituted conmuinity

])r()perty of petitioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired

after July 29, 1927. Petitioner was the owner of

an undivided one-half interest in and to said bonds

and the income therefrom, and petitioner contends

that she was therefore entitled to one-half of said

credit, or $2.00.

If the foregoing ])oints are decided in petition-

er's favor, petitioner is entitled to a refund of $1,-

198.63, on account of a reduction in the taxal)le

amount of a dividend received hy i)etitione]' from

Pacific Lumber Com])any, wliich reduction respond-

ent concedes is cori'(H't.

Petitionei* hereby designates the cntiiM* i-ecord

certified to the Tnited States Cii'cuit dmri of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit n.s necessni-x' i'ov tlx'

consideration of the foregoing points, and licjchy
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requests the Clerk of tlie rnited vStates Circuit

Court of Ai)peals for the Ninth Circuit to ])rint the

entire t7*auseri])t of record.

THEODORE R. MEYER
ROBERT H. AVALKER

Attorneys for Petitioner
«

*

[Endorsed]: Filed July 20, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.
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Xo. 11,098

United States

Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Stella Wheeler Bishop,

Petitioner,

vs.

Commissioner of Internal Revenie,

Respondent.

PETITIONER'S OPENING BRIEF

STATEMENT OF PLEADINGS AND FACTS

SHOWING JURISDICTION

This case comes before this Court upon petition for

review of a decision of The Tax Court of the United

States finding a deficiency of income taxes in the amount

of $1,070.2.*] to be due from petitioner for the year 11)40.

The case was tried before The ''I'ax Court on ))h*adings

consisting of a petition (R. 3), an answer thereto (H. 19),

and a stipulation of facts (R. 22).

XoTE: All italics arc added uiik'ss otherwise noted.
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Tlie petition to 'I1ic Tax Court was filed on April 20,

11)44 (R. 1), witliin DO days after tlio iiiailin.c: of tlio notice

of deficiency ( i\. 4). 'Flic Tax Conrt had jurisdiction under

Sections 272 and 1101 of the lnt<'rnal Revenue Code.

Tile ])etition foi* I'eview was filed on dune 18, 194."), with-

in thi-cc months after the decision of The Tax Court was

rendered (R. 2).

Petitioner's income tax retuiii foi* the year 1040 was

filed with the Collector of Internal Revenue for the First

Collection District of C\alifoinia (R. 1, 20). located in the

City and County of San Francisco, which is within the

jurisdiction of this Couit. This Court has jurisdiction

under Sections 1141 and 1142 of the Internal Revenue

Code.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This case ])resents im])ortant issui's relatiui;' to the in-

come tax status of California community ]ux)perty ac-

(juire(l after July 29, 1927, in which the wife has ''a

present, equal and existini»-" interest under California

Civil Code Section Kila from the time such ])roj)erty is

originally ac(|uired by the hushand and wife.

The principal issue involved in the case is whetluM* ])eti-

tioner, a widow, is entitled to deduct one-half the loss

sustained upon a sale of such pi'opeily made while her

husband's estate is being administered; oi" whether the

entire amount of the loss must be deducted by the estate.

The Tax Court held ( fi\'e judges dissenting) lliat the

entii'e amount of the htss must be deductecl by the estate

(K. :!()).
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The Tax Court's decision was hascd upon tlie })ai"a(loxi-

cal premise tliat the husl)an(rs estate is the owner of the

entire eonnnnnity })r()perty, since all of it is snhject to

administration, although the hushand was the owner of

only one-half the property during his lifetime.

We contend that The Tax Court's decision was in error

hecause during administration of her husband's estate the

widow continues to be the owner of one-half of such com-

munity property, as she was prior to her husband's death.

Consequently, during such period she is entitled to deduct

one-half the losses from the sale thereof, as she was dur-

ing her husband's lifetime. Nothing ha])pens upon her

husband's death that would divest her pre-existing owner-

ship of one-half the property ; on the contrary, such owner-

ship becomes absolute, because the husband's broad powers

of management and control are eliminated by his death,

and are replaced by the much more limited powers of his

personal representative. If the husband, with the broad

powers he had over all the connnunity property, was the

owner of only one-half of it, it surely must follow that his

jjersonal representative, with nuich less control, owns no

greater share.

Subordinate issues in the case are whether taxes upon

community proi)erty acquired by petitionei' and her hus-

band after July 1^9, 1927, paid by the husl)an(rs estate

with funds constituting such property, are deductil)le in

their entirety by the husband's estate, or one-half by the

widow; and whether petitioner, who was co-executrix of

the husband's estate, is taxable njx)!! the I'lill aiiioiint oi-

only one-hair of hci- executrix' I'cc i).'ii(l from t'uiids con-

stituting such piopei'ty. These issues also wcic i-csolvcd
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against petitioner ])y Tlie Tax Court, ii])()n tlio same

grounds as it relied upon in tleciding the principal issue.

The Facts.

IN'titioner and liei' lnisl)and, T\oy X. Bishop, were mar-

ried in 11)07 and were residents of California continu-

ously from the year 1909 to December 20, 19.*]^, when Koy

N. Bishop died (R. 28).

Thereafter petitioner and Crocker First Xational Bank

of San Francisco were appointed as executors of the will

of Roy X. Bisho]) (R. 28). In the year 1940, acting as such

executors, they sold certain securities that had heen ac-

(piired by petitioner and Roy X. Bishop between April 20,

1931 and October 29, 19:;? ( R. 28). These securities con-

stituted California community property of petitioner and

Roy X. Bishop continuously from the time they were ac-

(piired until the time Roy X. Bishop died (R. 28); and

none of them were accpiired with funds acquired, or re]v

resenting tlie ])roceeds of property accjuired, prior to duly

29, 1927 (R.24). The net ])roceeds of sale of the securities

were $33,686.77 less than the cost thereof (R. 2:), 2(1, 28).

The exi)enses of sale were paid from funds constitutinsi-

California community ])i-o])erty of petitioner and Roy X.

Bishop acquired after July 29, 1927 (R. 29).

During the year 1940, the estate of Roy X. P>isho]) ])aid

transfer taxes of $461.48 on the sah' of the above-men-

tioned securities, and ])aid a tax of $.')4 on an autouK^bile

that constitutiMl connnunity proj)crty of pctitionci- and Roy

X. Bishop ac(iuirc(l after duly 29. 1927 ( 1\. 2!)). The funds

from which these taxes were paid constituted coiiiniunity

property of pctitionei" .•nid l\oy X. l>ishop ac(|uire(l after

dulv 29, 1!)27 (\l 29).
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During- tlie year 1940, the sum of $4 inconic tax was

withheld at source on tax-free covenant bonds which con-

stituted community j)roperty of petitioner and Roy N.

Bishop acquired after July 29, 1927 (K. 9).

During the year 1940, petitioner was ])aid $1,928.09 ])y

the Estate of Roy N. Bishop, Deceased, as her executrix'

fee. The fee was paid from funds constituting community

property of petitioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired after

July 29, 1927 (R. 29).

Petitioner deducted one-half of the loss on the sale of

the above-mentioned securities and one-half of the above-

mentioned taxes in computing her net income for 1940.

Likewise, petitioner only included one-half of tlie execu-

trix' fee in her gross income. Consistently, petitioner

included in her gross income one-half of the income re-

ceived by the estate of Roy N. Bishop from certain bank

accounts and securities constituting community property

of petitioner and Roy N. Bishop acquired after July 29,

1927 (R. 29, 30). The Commissioner disallowed the de-

ductions, eliminated from petitioner's gross income one-

half of the gross income received l)y the estate of Roy X.

Bishop from such community property, and included the

entire amount of the executrix' fee in petitioner's gross

income (R. 30).

If the issues in this case are determined in ])etitioner's

favor, petitioner is entitled to a refund foi- the year 1940

arising out of a reduction in taxable amount (conceded by

respondent, R. 29) of a dividend i-eceived by petitioner in

1940 from Pacific Lumber (\)iiipaiiy ( R. 10, 21, 29); and

.if this Court revei'ses th(» decision of The Tax Court the

cause should be remanded to Tlic Tax Court I'or deter-

mination of the amount of Uw refund.
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SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS

(1) Tlic Tax Court of the rnilcd States ciTcd in de-

ciding that tile entire loss sustained upon the sale of

eertain stocks by petitioner and Crocker First National

I)ank of San Francisco, as executors of the will of Hoy

X. Bishop, deceased, was deductible hy the estate of Hoy

N. Bishop, deceased, in coni])ntin,c: the net income of the

estate for the year 1940, and that petitioner was not en-

titled to deduct one-half the loss.

(2) The Tax Court of the Ignited States erred in de-

ciding that petitioner was taxable on the full amount,

to-wit, $1,928.09, instead of one-half of the fee received

by her in 1940 as executrix of the will of Roy X. Bisho]).

(3) The Tax Court of the Fnited States erred in de-

ciding that the entire amount of transfer taxes of $461.48

])aid l)y the estate of Hoy X". Bishop, and a tax of $.')4

l^aid by said estate on an automobile, were dediK^tible in

their entirety by the estate, and that ])etiti()ner was not

entitled to deduct one-half thereof.

(4) The Tax Court of the United States erred in de-

ciding that the estate of Hoy N. Bishop, deceased, was

entitled to the full amount of a credit for $4 for income

lax withheld at source in 1940 on tax-free covenant bonds,

and that petitioner was not entitled to one-half of such

credit.

(.")) The Tax Court of the Ignited States erred in 7iot

determinini;- that ])etiti()nei- was entitled to a refund of

income tax in the amount of $1,1!>S.(».*) for the year 1!>40,

claimed in petitioner's petition to The Tax Court (KMl).
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ARGUMENT

Tlio prin('ii)al (jiiestioii involvcMJ in tliis caso, as ])rovi-

oiisly stated, is whether i^etitionor, a widow, is entithMl to

deduct one-half of tlio h)sses sustained on sales made dur-

ing administration of her hushand's estate, of stocks con-

stituting California community propei-ty acfpiii-cd after

July 29, 1927; or whether the hushand's estate must deduct

tlie entire amount of such losses.

The Tax Court held (five judges dissenting) that the

estate must deduct the entire amount of such losses, he-

cause all of such property is suhject to administration,

and the estate, therefoi'e, must ])o the owner of all the

property.

We contend that this decision was in error hecause the

husband's estate could not possibly be the owner, under

California law, of a greater share of the community prop-

erty than was the husband. Petitioner was the owner of

one-half of the property from the time it was ac(iuired;

her ownership was not divested by her husband's death;

and she was entitled to deduct one-half the losses, just

as she would have been entitled to deduct them had the

sales been made j)rior to her husband's death.

A. THE TAX COURT'S DECISION

The majority opinion of The Tax Coui't concedes tliat

the precise question involved here lias not hitherto been

decided by this Court, but states that this Court's decision

in Commissioner v. Larson (CCA. 9tli, 194.*)), V\\ F.2d Sf),

requires an answer contrary to pctitioiici-'s coiitcntious.

The Tuajority opinion says of tlic Ldrsou cas(*:

''In that case the Court had under consideration a

Washington statute substantiallx' similar to the Cali-
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foriiia statute here involved and in its opinion reached

the conclusion that because the entire estate was sub-

ject to administration in the estate of the deceased

husband, the income was 'owned' l)y the executor or

administrator and should he i*eturn(Ml in its entirety

by him." (K. 30)

Tlie niajority also relied, but to a lesser extent, upon

Rosenberg v. Commissioner {CCA. 9th, 1940), IIT) F.iM

910. The majority said of the Rosenberg case:

*'As we understand Commissioner v. Larson, su])ra,

and Rosenberg v. Commissioner, 115 F.2d 910, which

latter case was also decided by the Otii drruit, the

income from conununity ])ro])erty durinii^ the period

of the administration is taxable in its entirety to the

executor or administrator and one-half of it may not

be returned by the surviving spouse.'' (R. 31)

These two cases form the entire basis for the decision of

the majority.

Neither the Larson case nor the Rosenberg case is in

any way inconsistent with petitioner's position in the in-

stant case.

The Larson case held, as The Tax Coui-t majority opin-

ion stated, that all income from AVashington community

proi)erty is taxable to the husband's estate while the estate

is being administered. 'I'he Court so decided because it

found that in Washington title to all the community ])rop-

erly passes to the husband's personal representative. The

Larson case is authority, therefore, for the ])roposition

that tax.-il)ilit\' follows ownership, which is the ])oint we

maintain in tlii> case. r)Ut tin* Larso}} case detei-mined that

in WasJilnghni the husband's estate is the owner of all the
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coniinnnity proporty; it did not dctoi-iniiic tliat in Cali-

foiitia the estate is tlie owner of all the coinnuinity pro])-

erty. In Washington, as in Califoinia, the wife is tlie

owner of one-half the eoinninnit\' ])roperty dnrin.e: the

hnsband's lifetime. Poe v. Seaborn (19:]0), 282 U.S. 101.

There is, however, a vital difference between Washington

law and California law as respeets title to the community

personal property after the husband's death. Under Wash-

ington law, as this Court took pains to point out in the

Larson case, title to all the community personal prop-

erty passes to the husband's personal representative.

Devereaux v. Anderson (1928), 146 Wash. Or)?, 2()4

Pac. 422. Tn contrast, the California statutes expressly

provide that u]X)n the husband's death, the wife's half of

the community property ''belongs" to her. (Sec. 201, Cal.

Probate Code.) This provision is )iot found in the Wash-

ington statutes. The Washington statutes are therefore

vitally different from the California statutes in the re-

spects controlling in this case. As Judge Oi)per said in

his concurring opinion in Estate of James F. Waters

(1944), 3 T.C. 407:

II* * * ^j^^ unlike Commissioner v. Larson this

proceeding deals with a California statute which

grants to the executor only possession of the com-

munity property, as distinguished from Washington,

where 'title to the personal ])j-()perty vests in the

executor or administrator.' "

It foMows that the Larson case is not conti-olling here,

noj* is it iiicoTisistcnt with jx'titioncr's position; on the

conti'ary, tlie ])rinciplc upon which it was based, that

taxabilitN- t'oMows own(M-ship, is the identical piinciph" for

which we ai'e contending.
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TIk* Rosoibcvfj case is likewise not in point; it held only

that all of the ineonie from eonimnnity ])roperty aetinire*]

prior 1() July L^O, ID:!?, as to which the wife had only an

expectancy duiinu- the hushand's lifetime, is taxahle to the

hnsband's personal re])resentative after his death, as it

was taxahle to the luishand l)efore then. Tlie decision is

anthoi-ity for the pi-oi)osition that ]n'e-1927 cominnnity

proj)erty has tlie same tax statns after the hnshand's

death as it has before that time, which is in no way incon-

sistent witli onr position tliat ]iost-10i?7 commnnity ])ro]v

erty also has the same statns after the hnshand's death

as it had before.

It nmst also be emphasized that both the Bnsoiherr/

and Ldrson cases involve the taxability of huome, while

ill the ])resent case the ])riniary issne is the (hMluctihility

of losses. AVhatever conclnsion miofht be reached on the

ownership of the hiconie fi-om the ])ro]^erty diirinc: admin-

istration, the issne in this case is the ownership of the

property itself. No one can sustain a loss on property

exce])t the jx'rson who owns the pi'0])erty. Once it is

established that tlu^ wife's ownershij) of one-half the

])ost-1927 community ])roperty continues dnriiiii: adminis-

tration of her husband's estate, the conclusion necessarily

follows that any loss on the sale of that one-half interest

must be her loss.

The dissenting opinion.

.Iu(l,i::e van Fossan, wlio ])resided at the hearing- before

The 'V\\\ ('ourt, file(j a dissentin.ii" opinion, concurred in

by dudnes Mellott. Arnold, Disney and Opper ( IJ. :V1).

,Iudi;e \an 1^'ossan's disseiitini;- opinion points out that
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tlio Larson and H<)se)iJ)erfj cases are not conli-ollin^^ for

tlio reasons we have stated above; it eonehides that, un-

der California law, it is inescapable that the wif(» is the

owner of one-half the cominnnity ])ro|)ei-t>' aftei* her hus-

band's death, as she was before, and that she is therefore

entitled to deduct one-half the losses sustained upon its

sale.

Tlie conclusion reached by the dissenting opinion is

based upon a careful and accurate statement of California

law; and we submit that the reasoning of the dissenting

opinion is entirely sound. We will not stop here, how-

ever, to analyze the opinion, since its arguments largely

pai'allel those made in this brief.

B. THE TEST OF TAXABILITY IS OWNERSHIP

Th(^ majority of The Tax Court seemingly i-(H'o,<»nized

that the (juestion of ownershi}) of property determines

wlio shall deduct losses sustained upon its sale, although

the majority was in error, we contend, in determining

that the estate w^as the owner of the entire i)ro])ei-ty.

For two reasons, however, we wish to ])lace ])articular

emphasis upon the point that the test is ownershi]), ixud

not control over the property. The first reason is that

the error of The Tax Court is not conclusively established

without i)roof that ownership, and not control, is the test

applied by the income tax laws to determine who sliall

I'eturii income from pro])erty aiid who shall deduct losses

sustained upon its sale. The second I'eason is that own-

ership is of ])eculiai- significance in this case because^ the

primai'y (piestion is who shall (hMlncl a loss, not who shall

ictiii'n income.
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As rJud^e \an Fossaii stated in ]iis disseiitiiig oi)iniou

in this case,

'Mf anytliin^ is hasie in income tax law, it is tliat

owner.-liip of projicit y (Ictci'miiU's tho taxal)ilit y of in-

ooino earned by or derived from it. Itldir r. Com-
missioner, 300 U.S. 5; Helvering v. Clifford, 309 U.S.

331.^^ (R. 34)

'I'liis doctrine was succinctly stated in Pop r. Seaborn

(1930), 282 U.S. 101, wliicli held that the wife is taxable

upon one-half the income from Washington connnunity

property:

^'Tlie case requires us to construe sections 210(a)

and 211(a) of the Revenue Act of 1926 (U.S.C. App.,

Tit. 26, Sees. 951 and 952), and apply them, as con-

strued, to the interests of husband and wife in com-

munity property under the law of Washington. These

sections lay a tax upon the net income of everji indi-

vidual} The Act goes no fai'ther, and Inrnislies no

other standard or definition of what constitutes an

individual's income. The use of the word 'of' denotes

ounership. It would be a strained construction which,

in the absence of further definition by Congress,

should iinj)ute a broader significance to the i)hrase.''

^''Thc laiiguajrc has been the same in each Aet .since that of

February 24, 1010 (40 Stat. 1057)."

The decision in Poe r. Sedtjoiii is of ])arti(Milar signifi-

cance here, because the (|uestion l)ef()re the Court was

whethei- tlie husband's powers of conti'ol over all the

^^'asllingt()n coninmnitN' |>ro|)e!-1>- (\'ii-tuall\- identical with

the linsbniid's powers over all the ('alifoiMiia ('(nnnninity

property) nia«le all the income from Washington connnu-
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iiity property taxahlc to the liiishaiid; oi- wlictlier the

wife's ownership of one-lialf tlie oomnninity property

made oiie-lialf llie income taxable to liei*.

Tlie ])rovisions of tlie Internal Kevenne Code in effeet

in 1940, the year involved here, were identical with the

parallel ])rovisions of the Revenue Act of 1926, which was

construed in Poe v. Seaborn. Section 11 of the Internal

Revenue Code provides in part tliat "There shall be levied,

collected, and paid for each taxable year upon the net

income of everij individual a normal tax ..." etc. Section

12(b), ])r()viding for a surtax, contains similar language.

Section 23(e) provides in part that ''In computing net in-

come tliei'e shall be aHowed as deductions: (e) * * * In the

case of an individual, losses sustained during the taxable

year * * *". Section 161 provides that "The taxes im-

posed by this chapter upon individuals shall apply to the

income of estates or of any kind of ]")roperty held in

trust * * *'\ Section 162 provides that "The net income

of the estate shall be computed in the same manner and

on the same basis as in the case of an individual * * *".

Thus the Internal Revenue Code api^lies the same test,

to-wit, ownership, as did the Revenue Act of 1926, con-

strued in Poe V. Seaborn.

So far as losses are concerned, it is axiomatic that a

loss is sustained, and hence deductible, only by the owner

of the property involved. Anderson v. Wilson (1933), 289

U.S. 20.

The test of ownei'shij) ap))lies in full foi-ce to California

connnnnit\' ])i()perty. It was Ix'ld in Malfolin r. ruifrd

States (lf)31), 2S2 T.S. 792, that onc-lialf tlir incoiiic f?-(.iii

California connnunity propeilx- ac<|uii-e(l .-iftci- .hil>- 29,
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1927, is taxable to tlic wife during the liusband'.s lifetime.

Tims, taxability in this instanoe, as in otliers, depends

upon ownership; and ihe extensive ])owers of managemc^nt

and control !)>' the husband over all the coinnmnity ])ro])-

erty, which ap})ly e(|uall>' to ])i-e-l!)'J7 and ])ost-U)l^7 eom-

munity ))ro])erty, ai-e not sufheient to make the husband

tlie owner of the wife's half of the post-19"J7 connuunity

]-)rop(»rt>' durini*' his lifetime.

Moreover, the test of ownership is of particular si<2;iiifi-

cance because the prinei]ial issue involved here is whether

petitioner is eiitithMl to deduct oneduilf of a loss incurred

fi-om the sale during administration of community ])ro]^-

erty acipiii-ed after July 29, 1927. The (piestion of control

over ])r()perty u])on which a h)ss has been sustainecl is not

important in determining who sustained the loss, regard-

less of wdiether it might be important in determining who

shall return the income fi'om property. Only the owner of

tlie property sustains the loss; and only the owner is per-

mitted to deduct it.

Finally, our contention that ownei'shi]) is the test is

sustained by Commissioner r. LarsoJi, supra, in which the

Court stated:

'* Petitioner contends that ^ownership' is again the

test to be used in solving the question, while respond-

ent contends that the test is 'receipt and conti'ol dur-

ing administration * * * not ultinuite beiu'licial inter-

est' * * * We ihiiilc ihe test of oioiersliip is appli-

cable here {VM F.2d at 86, 87)."
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C. DURING THE PERIOD OF ADMINISTRATION OF HER HUS-
BAND'S ESTATE THE WIFE IS THE OWNER OF ONE-HALF
THE COMMUNITY PROPERTY ACQUIRED AFTER JULY 29,

1927

Oil July 29, 1927, ( alifoiiiia (nil (ode Section Kila

became effective. Tt provides as follows:

^^§161a. Tlie respective interests of llic ]iiis])an(l

and wife in community propeity during continuance

of the mari'iage relation are present, existing and

equal interests under the management and control of

the husband as is provided in sections 172 and 172a of

the Civil Code. This section shall be construed as de-

fining the respective interests and rights of husband

and wife in the community property. ^^

Xotwithstanding the husband's ])owers of management

and control conferred by Sections 172 and 172a of the

Civil Code, and expressly reserved to him by Section 161a,

the latter section confers ownershi]) of one-half the com-

munity property upon the wife at the time of its accpii-

sition. Consequently, one-half the income from such prop-

erty is taxable to her during the husband's lifetime.

Malcolm v. U, S. (19:11), 282 U.S. 792; Poe v. Seaborn

(19:^0), 282 U.S. 101.

Furthermore, the wife is so far the owner of her one-

half that it cannot be included in her husband's gross

estate for the ])ur])oses of the estate tax ])rioi- to the

effective date of the Revenue Act of 1942. P. S. r. Good-

f/ear ((\(\A. 9, 19:]8), 99 Fed. (2d) r)2:5: Sampson r.

Wehli (19:;s), 2:] Vvd. Supp. 271, 4<l V(^i\. Supp. 1014,

allinne*! ({\{\\. 9, 194:^), 138 Fed.(2d) 417.

Upon the husband's death the wife's onc-lialf of such
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])r()pc*rty hdo)igs to her under Section 201 of the Probate

Code, which provides as follows:

*^§201. S}(ccessi())i. V])()u the death of either hus-

hand or wife, one-half of the community ])roperty

hclonfjs to tlie surviving s])ouso; the other lialf is

subject to the testamentary disposition of the de-

cedent, and in the absence thereof qoes to the sur-

viviiiiT spouse, sul)ject to the jtrovisioiis of sections

202 and 20;; of tliis code.'^

There is notliini^: in tliese code sections, noi' in any

otiiei" hiw of California, to justify the conclusion that the

wife ceases, u|)on hei* liusband's d(^ath, to be the owner

of a pi-operty interest which she had durinii: his lifetime.

The only effect of th(^ husband's death on the wife's one-

half of such community ])ro]H'rty is to make her owner-

ship of it absolute. The husband's ]:)owers of management

and control ai'e swept away; and the only restrictions left

upon the wife's ownershi]) are those attributable to the

limited powers of her husband's personal representative,

to-wit, the ])ow(M' to take ])ossession of the ])ropei*t^- and

to ai)ply it to the extent necessary to ])ay debts, under

Section 202 of the Probate Code, which ])rovides in ])art

as follows:

*'§202. Conununity ))ropei'ty ])assing from the con-

trol of the husl)and, either by reason of his death

or by virtue of testamentary disjiositioii by the wife,

is subject to his debts and to administi'ation and dis-

posal under the ])rovis-ioiis of Division III of this

code; * * *"

These jtowei's wei'e jxisscsscmI by the husband duiMUg

his lifetime, and tlu'V were not snnicient even when com-
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hiiKMl with his l)i-()a(l powc^is of iiianai;'eiiu'iit and ('(nitrol

to iiiak(^ liini the owner of her hall*. During: his lifetime

he could sell, invest and reinvest tlie entire coinumiiity

])roj)erty and dispose of it in any other way he saw fit,

excei)t tliat he could not make a ^ift of it without the

wife's consent (Cal. Civil Code, Sec. 172). These rights

disappear u])(m his death. Tf the husl)an(l, with such

hroad powers, was not the owner of the wife's half dur-

ing his lifetime, how then can his estate l)ecome the owner

of it when the powers of his personal representatives are

so nnich more limited? In Poe v. Seaborn, su])ra, the

United States Supreme Court ])ointed out in respect to

Washington community property that ^'The law's investi-

ture of the husband with broad ])owers, by no means

negatives the wife's present interest as a co-owner". It is

inconceivable, then, that the narrow powers of the hus-

l)and's personal representative could ''negative the wife's

present interest as a co-owner".

This analysis of the effect of tlie husband's deatli on

the wife's interest was confirmed by Sampson v. Welch

,

su|)i'a, liolding that the wife's half of the community

])roperty acquired after 1927 is not ])ai't of the husband's

gross estate for estate tax purposes. In the Sampson

case the court stated:

"The wife's interest under section IGla exists dur-

ing her husband's lifetime. His death merely lifts

the restrictive limitations to which it was subject

under sections M'l and 172a, except in so far as

section 202 subjects it to his debts. On his death,

the ])ro])erty interest belongs to the wife, not to the

husband's estate. Conseciuentix', it cannot be in<'lude(l

in his gross estate in computing estate taxes." (:

Fed. Sui)p. at 281)

•)•
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It is pcrliaps iiiiporlaiit to note that tlio Coniinissioiicr's

position, like tlial of Tlio Tax Court, is liased ontiicly

upon tlu* Rosoihcvfi aii<] fju'sm} cases. Prior to the time

these eases were (h'ci(hMl the Commissioner rnhnl in

G. C. :\r. 2()47l\ 19:^8-2 C. B. 158, tliat owiiershi]) of one-

lialf the post-l!>-!7 eoiiiinunity ])i-operty is veste(| in the

widow (luiintj: the period of administration, and that

accordingly one-lialf of any ^-ain or loss ]-ealiz(»d on tlie

sale tliereof during such i)eriod shouhl l)e treated as gain

or loss of the widow. Petitioner's arguments are well

expressed hy the Coniiiiissioner himself in (J.CM. 20472,

whicli stated as follows:

**Although tlie community ])i'operty of the widow

is subject to community dehts and is under the con-

trol of the probate court ])ending satisfaction of such

debts, this does not appear to constitute an im])or-

tant variation in the status existing pi'ioi- to tlie death

of the husband. At all times ])rior to the death of the

husband the community ])r()i)erty was subject to the

debts of the connnunity and was subject to control

and disposition by the husliand. Yet, during that time

one-half the income fiom the community pro])erty

was regarded as taxable to the wife. Upon the death

of the husband, title to one-half of the ])ro]->erty re-

mains in the widow, the ])i*o])ei'ty remains subject to

community debts as it was ])rior to the death of tlie

husband, and the conti'ol over the ])i-opert>' 1»\' the

probate court appears to be no greater than that i)re-

viously exercised by the liusbaTid. Accoi-dingly, there*

appears no com])eHing reason for a change of the

status of the commiinity propciiy foi- purposes (f

Fedei'al income tax."

In (i.C.M. l':M1, I.K*;r>. ll)4::-l(;-li:)l 7. the Conunissioner

revei'se(i his oi-iginal position as stated in (J.C.M. 20472;
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and a study of the later niliiit;- indicates clearly that the

reversal was based entirely upon his interpretation of the

Rosenberg and Larson cases.

As we have pointed out, the Uo.^enhcrfi and Larson

cases involved issues entirely distinct from the issue in-

volved here, and we submit that the irresistible logic of

the situation compels the conclusion that the widow re-

mains the owner of one-half the Califoi'nia community

])roperty after the husbancrs death, as she was before,

and that consequently she is entitled to deduct one-half

the losses on the sale of such property after the husband's

death, as she was before.

Subordinate issues.

Petitioner's position on the subordinate issues rests

upon the same grounds as does her position on the prin-

cipal issue. Since the taxes involved were paid on prop-

erty of which she was the owner of one-half, and were

l)aid with funds of which she was the owner of one-half,

it follows that she is entitled to deduct on(^-hair the ])ay-

ments. Since she was already the owner of one-half of

the funds with which the executrix' fee w«is ])aid, only

the other one-half constituted income to her.
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CONCLUSION

The principal (pu'stion to he decided in tliis case is

wlietlicr tlic widow is entitled to deduct one-half the loss

on tile sale of post-19l!7 coininnnity ])i-op('rty diirini^ ad-

ministration of her husband's estate.

We contend that she is entitled to deduct one-half the

loss because she was the owner of one-half the property,

and because a loss on the sale of property is sustained

by the ownei- of that i)ropei1y and by no one else.

We say that there is no le^al basis for the theory that

the ownershi]) of one-half the coniniunity ])ro))('rty, vested

in the wife both before and after the ]KM"iod of adminis-

tration, departs from her at the beginning of that })eriod

and i"everts to hei- at the end of it.

AVe say also that the executor's control of the commu-

nity property is no greater, but actually less, than the

husband's control; that the liability of the ]M*operty to

debts during administration is in(M'cIy a continuance of its

liability to debts during the husband's lifetime; and that

since these characteristics of the ])i-o])c]-ty d(^ not pi'e-

vent recognition of the wife's one-half interest for tax

purposes during tlu^ husband's lifetime, lUMther should

they do so after his death.

The Rosenberg case does not suppoit 'Flu* Tax Court's

decision because it involved ])re-in27 Califoi-nia conuuunity

])roj^ei'ty, as to which the wife admittedly liad no owner-

shi]i ])rior to her husband's death; the ])resent case in-

\'olves ])ost-19'J7 ('alifornia coTumunity ])i-o])erty, as to

\\liicli the wife is th(^ owner of a oiic-half interest from

the time of its ac(juisition.
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Tlie L(irso)( ease docs not support Tlic Tiw Court's

decision because it involved Wasliin.2:ton community ])er-

sonal property, title to which diii-ino- administration is

vested in tlie executoi". The Califoi-nia hiw does not vest

the executor witli title to the wife's interest in post-1 0'27

community property during administration.

Moreover, the Rosenberg and Larson eases both in-

volved income from community property, whereas here we

are concerned with losses. Whatever might be said as to

ownership of the income received by the executor during

administration, the property itself unquestionably con-

tinues to be owned one-half by tlie wife; there is nothing

in the law to justify the assumption that what is vested

in her before and after the period of administration is

not hers during that period.

Since the wife continues to be the owner of one-half

the property during administration, no one but she can be

entitled to deduct a loss sustained on the sale of such

one-half during that period. To allow the loss to the estate

is to ]:)ei'mit it to reduce its tax liability by a loss it has

not suffered.

San Francisco, California,

September 14, 1945.

ThEODOHK T\. ^fKYKR,

Egbert TT. AVat.kkh,

111 Suttor Street,

San Francisco 4, California,

Aff(niiri/s for Pcfifioiicr.
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for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11098

Stella Wheeler Bishop, petitioner

V.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, respondent

ON PETITION FOR REVIEW OF THE DECISION OF THE TAX
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

brief for the respondent

OPINION below

The opinion of the Tax Court and the dissenting

opinion (R. 27-39) are reported at 4 T. C. 588.

jurisdiction

The petition for review (R. 43-47) involves federal

income taxes for the calendar year 1940 in the amount
of $1,070.23. The notice of deficiency was mailed to

the taxpayer on February 29, 1944. (R. 12-16.) The
taxpayer filed a petition for redetermination with the

Tax Court on April 20, 1944, under the provisions

of Section 272 of the Internal Revenue Code. (R. 1,

3-11.) The decision of the Tax Court sustaining the

deficiency determination was entered on March 29,

1945. (R. 4.) The case is brouglit to this Court by a



petition for review filed by the taxpayer on Jnne 18,
j

1945 (R. 43-47), pnrsnant to the provisions of Sec-
'

tions 1141 and 1142 of tlie Internal Revenue Code.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED
)

1. Whether, upon administration of a decedent's

estate in California, losses sustained on the disposi-
]

tion of conmumity property are, as held by the Tax
'

Court, deductible in full by the estate or whether
j

one-half may be deducted ])v the surviving: wife (the
!

taxpayer)

.

\

2. Whether expenses incuired in connection witJi

the sale of community property and taxes paid with

respect to such property are, as held by the Tax Couit,

deductible in full bv the estate or whetlier one-half

may be deducted by the surviving wife (the tax-
j

payer).

3. Whether taxpayer, as held by the Tax Court,

must report as her taxable income the full amount of '

the compensation received by her as executrix of her i

husband's estate.
j

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS INVOLVED ^

The applicable provisions of the statutes and regu- |

lations involved are set forth in the A])pendix, i)ifra,

pp. 22-25. ,

STATEMENT

The taxpayer and her husband, Roy N. Bishop,
j

were married in 19()7 and T-einained iiiairied imtil

December, 1938, when Roy N. Bishop died. During
j

their marriage, the taxpayer and her husband were

domiciled in Califoi-nia. (R. 28.)
'



After the death of Roy N. Bishop, his will was

admitted to probate by the Superior Court for the

City and County of San Francisco. The taxpayer

and the Crocker First National Bank of San Fran-

cisco were appointed as executrix and executor.

(R. 28.)

Certain securities, which had been acquired by the

taxpayer and her husband during the period 1931-

1937 at an aggregate cost of $65,672.52 were sold by

the taxpayer and the bank, acting as executrix and

executor, at an aggregate loss of $33,686.77. The

securities constituted community property of the tax-

payer and her husband. (R. 28-29.)

In disposing of the securities the estate paid trans-

fer taxes of $641.48. The estate also paid a tax of

$34 on an automobile which constituted community

property. (R. 29.)

In 1940, the estate received dividends of $4,299.11

from certain securities and received interest of

$132.15 on bonds and bank deposits belonging to the

estate. A portion of some of the dividends received

were non-taxable. (R. 29.)

During the year 1940 the taxpayer received a fee

of $1,928.09 for her services as executrix of the

estate. (R. 29.)

The taxpayer, in her income tax return for 1940,

claimed a deduction for one-half of the recognizable

loss from the sale of the securities and a deduction

for one-half of the taxes paid. She reported in her

income one-half of the dividends and interest received

by the estate and reported only one-half of the fee

which slie received as executrix. (R. 30.)
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111 Hosoihcrg v. Co))i)nissio}icr, 115 F. 2d 910, this

Court dooidod that, since all the property of the coni-

uiuuity in California is subject to administration in

the estate of the deceased husband, it foi-uis such an

integral part of his estate that tlie entire income there-

from is taxable to the estate as a se])arate entity. The

decedent there died in 1929, and the decedent here in

19:]8; however, there was no change in the ])ei'tinent

provisions of the Probate Code duiing the interim.

While the Rosenherg case, unlike the present case,

involved property acquired by California spouses

prior to 1927, we shall show that the 1927 changes in

the California law relating to community ])roi)erty

did not alter the fundamental conce})t that, \\\Hn\ dis-

solution of the community by the death of the husband,

all community assets are subject to administration in

his estate. We shall also show that the law of Cali-

fornia is the same, in all essential respects, as that of

AVashington where, as determined by this Court in

Commissioner v. L((rs())i, 131 P. 2d 85, income and

gains from comuiuuity property duiiug the adminis-

tration of the husband's estate are taxal)le in their

(Mitii*(^ty to the estate. In this respect, the law of Cali-

fornia is also similar to that of Texas; in Barbour v.

Commissioner, 89 P. 2d 474 (C. C. A. 5th), it was

likewise held that the gains from connnunity ])ro])erty

are taxable to the decedent's estate. The Rosenberg,

Larson and Barbour cases clearly require that the

decision of tlic Tax (^)urt b(^ affirmcnl.

Willi i-espect to coinniiinity j)i'()|)('i*ty oT ( alil'oi'nia

sj)()uses acquired ])i'i()r to lf/27, the wife's interest was

a mere expectancy during the eontimiance of the com-



nmnity.' The adoption in 1927 of Section 161a of the

Civil Code of California operated to give her, with

respect to subsequently acquired community property,

a present, existing and equal interest.' Whatever

changes may have been effected in the vvdfe's interest

during the continuance of the community,^ it is quite

clear that the adoption of Section 161a and its defini-

tion of the 'interests of the husband and wife in com-

munity property during continuance of the marriage

relation'^ did not alter her relationship to the com-

munity assets while her husband's estate is in the

process of administration. While, except as to in-

come derived from community property acquired prior

to the 1927 amendment, the wife may now report one-

half of the community income in a separate return

during the husband's lifetime,* upon dissolution of the

community, the executors or administrators of the hus-

band's estate possess, as they ahvays have, the right

to administer all community assets (together with his

separate property) and are entitled to the income and

gains from the community assets as part of his estate.

^ United States v. Rohhins. 269 U. S. 315 ; Spreckels v. Spreckels^

\r2 Cal. 775, 158 Ptic. 537; Stewart v. Stewart, 199 Cal. 318, 249

Pac. 197.

2 Commissioner v. Cavanacjh, 125 F. 2d 366 (C. C. A. 9th) ; Bank
of America etc. A-^sn. v. Mantz, 4 C^il. 2(1 322, 327, 49 P. 2d 279,

281.

^ See GroUmnnd v. Cafferata, 17 Cal. 2d G79, 111 P. 2d 041, cer-

tiorari denied, 314 V. S. ()12, holdinof tliat even durin<r the continu-

ance of the connnunity, the husl)an(rs nianatrenient and control of

tlie property and its liability for his sei)arate debts remained
nnchan<red by Section IGla.

' Uruted States v. Malcolm, 282 U. S. 792; CrBryan v. Commis-
sioner, 148 F. 2d 456, 458 (C. C. A. 9th)

.

608747—45 2
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The California law provides that upon the death

of the husband, the community property *4s subject

to his de))ts and to administration and disposal under

the provisions of Division III of this Code * * *." ^

The executor or administrator must file an inventory

showing the estate of the decedent that has come into

his possession and must specifically demonstrate

**what portion of tlie property is community property

and what portion is separate property of tlie dece-

dent."" Under Division III of tli(^ Probate Code,

**The executor or administrator must take into his

possession all the estate of the decedent, real and

personnal * * */'
' It is expressly provided that

:

The executor or administrator is entitled to

the possession of all the real and personal

property of the decedent, and to receive the

rents, issues and profits thereof until the estate

is settled or until delivered over l)y order of

the court to the heirs, devisees or legatees."

These i^tatutory provisions antedated the adoption

in 1927 of Section 161a of the Civil Code of Cali-

fornia." That no legislative change was intended

with respect to the administration of comnnmity

property or the wife's interest therein during the

course of administration is especially evident from the

fact that the complete statutory scluMue which was

* Section 202, ('alif(H-iua Pr()l)nt(' Code, Appendix, infra.
'"' Sections (U)() and ()()1. Ti-oljatc Cod(\ Appendix, infra.

^ Section 571, Piohate Code, Appendix, infra.

® Section 581, Probate Code, Aj)pendix, infra.

"Sections 1401 and 1402, Civil Code of California (Deerinfr,

li)2:i) ; Sections 1445, 1452, 1581, C\difornia Code of Civil Proce-

dure (Deering, 1923).
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in effect prior to 1927 was enacted in 1931, without

material change, by the adoption of the Probate

Code.^^

In the Roseiiberg case, supra, this Court made the

following observations respecting the administration

in California of commimity property after the hus-

band's death (p. 912) :

Whatever difference may have existed be-

tween the rights of heirs in the property of an
intestate and the rights of the widow in com-

munity property acquired by her husband and
herself prior to the year 1927, it is clear that

upon the death of the husband their property is

subject to administration in the Superior Court

sitting in probate. That court not only de-

termines what debts and what expenses of

administration are to be paid therefrom but

also determines what part of the property of

the decedent is community property, when it

was acquired, the attributes thereof, and the

respective rights of the widow and heirs, de-

visees or legatees therein. Until the adminis-

tration of the estate it cannot be determined
authoritatively by any other courts what prop-

erty is and what property is not comnnmity
property, or how the distribution shall be made.
Cal. Probate Code, Deering, 1937, §§ 202, 300.

The same conclusions are true respecting the adminis-

tration of property acquired in community after 1927,

the statutory provisions having remained unchanged
in this respect. The validity of tlie view which this

'" California Statutes (1931), c. 2S1. T\w provisions referivd to

in fn. 1), supra, were adopted, witliout material variation, in Sec-
tions 201, 202, 571, 581, 600, and 001 of the Probate (ode.
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Court took witli respect to \]w law of California is

emj)hasized by I'ecent pronoiuicemeiits of the Cali-

fornia courts:

The court in probate has always exercised

jurisdiction over the interest of the surviving I

wife in the community property in the course
|

of administration uj)on the estate of a deceased
i

luisband. No one of the powers of the court in

])robate is more firmlv settled or more uni-

versally conceded and acted upon than this
i

one.
''

j

Th(^ ])robate court unquestionably had juris- ^

diction to determine what interest ap])ellant

had, as surviving wife, in the estate which was

being administered and could determine what

property, if any, was community property.'"
^

It is clear, therefore, that the ])ortion of the
|

comnumity ])r()perty which belongs to the wife ^

is the one-half which remains after the payment
of the husband's debts and the expenses of

administration a})portione(l between the com-

munity and separate ])roperty in accordance

with th(^ value thereof, and this is true even '

wIkmi the hus))aiKrs share of the conununity,
J

together with his separate property, is ample to ]

pay those debts and expenses.** |

The possession by the executor of both the sepai-nt*

and community pro])erty of a deceased si)ous(' is ex-
,

elusive and is immune fi'om collateral incjuiry by the

sui'vivino' s])ouse, who can only come into j)oss(^ssion

I

y(vi.
\

'' h\st(itv of Sfcp/h'/ixon, (;.) Ci\\. Apj). -Jd Il^O. l-J-il-J"., l.M) P. lM
j

22-2, 22:i.
I

'''Estate of ( offi'c, ll> Cal. iM -Jt^, 2.V2-2r>:',, l-jo P. 2(1 (i(jl, U(;4. '
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upon a proper decree of distribution by tlie Superior

Court sitting in probate.'" It is the probate court

which has jurisdiction to determine what property of

tlie deceased spouse was community property/"" since

all community assets are administered as part of the

decedent's estate.'^ This has always been the rule in,

California.'' It is of prime importance to observe

that the California courts do not draw any distinction

between property acquired before and property ac-

quired after 1927.^'

It is also significant to observe that the wife's in-

terest in the community assets during administration

is not considered as one adverse to the estate.''' Thus,

in California, the probate court does not possess any

jurisdiction to try title to property which is claimed

adversely to the decedent's estate; it has been held

that the wife's claim to her own separate property

constitutes such an adverse claim."^ Also, the wife's

interest in property which she and her husband held

in joint tenancy gives her an ownership on his death

'' Parsley v. Superior Court, 40 Cal. App. 2d 446, 104 P. 2(1 1073.

^^ E,state of Stephen^oii^ supra, fn. 12.

^^ Colden v. Costello^ supra, fn. 11.

^' hi re Burdick, 112 Cal. 387, 44 Pac. 734; Rosenberg v. Coinims-

siorur, 115 F. 2d 910 (C. C. A. 9th).
^*^ 111 Estate of Stephenson, supra, (fns. 12, 15), the })r()perty was

actually acciuired after 1927, yet the court did not deem that of

such si<2:iiificance to require specific mention. In Parsley v. Su-

perior Court, supra (fn. 14), and in ('olden v. Costello, supra (fns.

11. !(')), the dales of the acquisition of the property were considered

so immaterial that the opinions do not disclose whether acquisition

was before or after 1927.

^^ Colden v. Costello, supra; in re Burdicl', supra, fn. 17.

'-''Estate of Mceolls, 104 Cal. 3(;8, 129 Pac. 278; Barnard v.

W'dson, 74 C\d. 512, 5 Pac. 237.
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which cannot be administered as part of his estate;

her title, which is adverse to the estate and not sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of the probate court, can be

determined in a collateral proceeding."' By contrast,

however, stands the wife's interest in the community

assets during administration. Since her claim to a

share of the community property is not considered

adverse to the estate, only the jDrobate court has juris-

diction to decree what is her share of the comnnmity

assets,'"' and that decree is not subject to collateral

attack.'^ Here, too, the California courts have not

considered the date of acquisition of the property to

be a material factor.

The Probate Code provides one com})rehen-

sive, exclusive method for administration upon
the estates of decedents. The proceeding is in

rem and the jurisdiction of the court is com-

plete over the proj)erty of the estate and over

all persons claiming interests therein under the

decedent, as to all matters involved in a com-

l)lete and effective administration. The law does

not provide an alternative procedure for deter-

mining question of heirship in connection with

rights of succession or the probate of wills, nor

one in which the court has jurisdiction over all

heirs and other claimants, both known and un-

knowii. In those respects probate law is unique

and exclusive. The title of a surviving tvife to

her interest i)i the community estate rests upon
a decree of distrihufio)!. Ih r riffht as survivor

2' 7'oolei/ V. Commissioner, 121 F. 2d 850, 354-358 (C. C. A. Dlh).

^2 ('olden V. CostcUo, supra,
""^ Estate of Tretheiray, 32 Cal. Api). 2d 287, 291, 89 P. 2d G79,

681.
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of the community is 07ie thing; the decree of

distribution which determines and identifies the

estate tvhich comes to her by virtue of her right

is quite another, and is indispensable as a muni-

ment of her title.'* [Italics supplied.]

As a result, it can only be concluded that an ex-

ecutor or administrator in California possesses the

identical authority with respect to community assets

that were acquired after 1927 as he does w^ith respect

to property acquired before that date. Whether ac-

quired before or after 1927, those assets are admin-

istered as part of the decedent's estate, they are in

the possession of the executor or administrator, and

he alone is entitled to the *^ profits thereof until the

estate is settled. '^
-^

We submit that Rosenberg v. Commissioner, supra,

is indistinguishable and governs the disposition of the

present case. The rights of the executors of the de-

ceased in this case with respect to the community

assets are exactly the same as those possessed in the

Rosefiberg case. The taxpayer's attempt to avoid the

effect of that decision and to distinguish it (Br. 10)

on the ground that the property there was acquired

prior to 1927 is, accordingly, without merit.

The taxpayer's additional attempt to avoid Com-

missioner V. Larson, supra, is equally ineffectual. The

Larson case is distinguishable, so the taxpayer claims,

because in California, unlike Washington, the wife's

half of the community property *^ belongs" to her by

statute. (Br. 9.)

2^ Coldcn V. Costello, 50 Cal. App. 2(1 303, 370, 122 P. 2d 595, 963.

^^ Section 581, California Probate Code.
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The argument that the wife's half of the com-

munity j)r()])erty '^belongs'' to her is based on Section

201 of tlie Probate Code (Appendix, i)ifrn). (Br. 9.)

That provision, however, was adopted in 1923,'^ not

1927, and did not change the nature of the wife's

interest during the existence of the community."' As

a statute of* succession, it was fully aj)i)licable to the

property of the deceased in the Bosoiho'o case.'** The

fact, howcvcM', that half of the prc^perty '^belonged'' to

the wife in the liosenherg case did not make the wife

liable for the tax on any i)art of the income from the

conununity property during administration ; instead,

the estate was held taxable on the full amount. More-

over, it is clear that the L(trson case camiot be dis-

tinguished on this ground for no difference exists be-

tween Washington and California law in this respect.

Thus, the Washingi:on court, in I>i re Coffeifs Estate,

195 Wash. 379, 81 P. 2d 283, 284, stated:

The interest of the wife in the community
estate in this state is not a contingent or ex-

pectant interest, but a present, undivided, one-

half interest. (Citations omitted.) No new
right or interest is generated in the wife by the

death of her husband ; his death merely affords

the occasion for the termination of the hus-

band's interest in the conununity estate.

The taxpayer also attempts to distinguisli the

Larson case on the ground that in Washington, unlike

Califoinia, legal title to personal property vests in

-" California Statiitt'.s (1Ul^o),c. 18.

-" IIirs,h V. United SUrfe8,iJ2 V. 2d 128 (i\ C\ A. J»th ).

^" E.sfaf, of Ph'tJlips, L>():^ Cal. 10('>, -JCa Pac. 1017.
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the administrator. (Br. 8-9.) We do not believe

that the Larson case was decided on this basis. We
believe, rather, that the case was determined on the

ground that in Washington, as in California, '^the

entire community estate, not merely the half interest

of the decedent, is subject to administration.
'

'
"^ It may

be noted that part of the income involved in the

Larson case was rent and that this Court did not

attach any significance to the fact that in Washington

title to real estate does not vest in the executor or

administrator. In re Peterson's Estate, 12 Wash.

2nd, 686, 734, 123 P. 2d 733, 754-755.

So far as title to property is concerned, it is clear

that in California the executor or administrator never

acquires title either to personalty or realty, and that

is so regardless of whether it is separate or comnumity

property. In California, title passes immediately to

the persons entitled to the property, ^Svith a qualified

right in the personal representative, who holds it, for

the purposes of administration, more like a receiver

than like a common-law executor.""'' Even though

title passes to the persons ultimately entitled to the

property, it does not carry with it the right to immedi-

ate possession and enjoyment; that right, instead, is

in the executor or administrator while the assets of

the estate are being administered."'

^M;UF.2d85,87.
^« Murphy V. ('rouxe, i:>,r) Cal. 14, 17, ()G l*ac. 971, 972.

'' Robert.son v. BurrrJJ^ 110 Cal. 508, 42 T'ac. 1086; Estate of
Pierry. IGS (^il. 750, 145 Pac. 88; Burr v. Floyd, 187 Cal. App. 602,

.'U P. 2(1 402; Si'curity -First Xat. Bk. v. Ferrlnc. 29 Cal. App. 2d
228, 84 P. 2(1 248.
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Thus, there is no real difference between Washing- \

ton and Califoi'nia in this respect. In both states, i

regardless of where naked legal title reposes, it is
I

the personal representative who is entitled to the '•

possession of and to the income from all of the de-
]

cedent's estate, including the entire community prop- -^

erty during administration."'

The Larson case clearly camiot be distinguished on
|

the ground that title to ])art of the assets there was in \

the administrator, unless it be held that the Bosenherg \

case, where there w^as no title in the administrator,
j

was decided erroneously, and unless it be held that the
|

rental from the real property, a^ to which the execu-
J

tor had no title, was erroneously taxed to tlie estate <

in the Larson case. Also, the cases cannot be dis-

tinguished on that ground unless it be held that in
;

California the estate can never be the tax entity, even i

where separately owned property is being admin- i

istered, since legal title to such property would never
;

l)e in th(^ administrator. i

It should be apparent, however, that naked legal

title is no more the criterion of taxability here than it

is in connection with other tax problems." Thus, the
'

administration of community ])r()perty in Texas,
,

which was considered in Barbour v. Cominissioncry 89 i

I

""- Bishop V. Locl'(\ 92 Wasli. 90, 158 Pac. 997; In re Peterson^s
\

Estate, 12 Wash. 2(1 GSG, 123 P. 2(1 733; Sec. 14G4, Washiii«rt()n Re-
:

vi>('(| Statutes ( Reininaton, li)32). See Section 581, California
!

Prolate Code, footnote S, supni, and tin* California cases citcil in

footnote ^U, supra.

^' Cf. Ilelrermg v. ClifforfL 309 U. S. 331 ; llelverhin v. Ilalloek, .

309 U. S. 1(H'>: PaJnirr v. Bcmhr, 287 U. S. 551. i
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F. 2d 474 (C. C. A. 5th), appears to be substantially

the same as that in California; it was there held that

gains "from the sale of all community property were

taxable to the decedent's estate. If the taxpayer

should attempt, as was done before the Tax Court,

to distinguish the Barhour case on the ground that

the executor in Texas acts as a trustee of the assets

of the estate, the answer is that the same considera-

tions are true in California.'* Thus, it has been said:

The administrator, also, is a trustee with well-

defined duties, among the first of which is that

of collecting the assets of the estate, and paying

its just debts after due notice to creditors. The
heirs' title is subject to the performance by the

administrator of all his trusts, and they finally

come into the possession and enjoyment of only

such portion of the estate as may remain after

the execution of them by the administrator.'^

This statement of California law may be compared

with the law of Texas and the reasons why income is

taxable to the decedent's estate, as expressed in Kul-

dell V. Commissioner, 69 F. 2d 739, 741 (C. C. A. 5th) :

It is perfectly true that under Texas laws an
administrator takes no title to the property,

either real or personal ; that all of it descends

to and vests in the legatees under a will, in

the heirs, if there is none. It is equally true,

however, that it does so subject to the payment
of the debts of the intestate, and that it is

^^ The (lissontin^ opinion of the Tax Court also attempted to dis-

tinguish the Barbour case on that ground. (R. 38.)

''Robertson v. Burrell, 110 C^il. r)()8, 574, 42 Pac. 108G, 1087.

Accord : Burr v, Floyd^ swpra^ fn. 31.
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provided tliat upon the issuance of letters testa-

mentary or administration, the executor or ad-

ministrator shall have the right to the ])osses-

sion of the estate as it existed at the death of

the testator oi* intestate, and he shall recover

possession and hold such estate in trust to be

disposed of in accordance with law. It was in

recognition of this period of husbandry and
control b}' the administrator, which prudent ad-

ministration requires, that the Revenue Acts

provide that income received by estates during

the period of administration or settlement shall

be returned and paid by the administrator.

The Board of Tax Appeals has taken a similar view

of the matter, holding that, although title to a de-

cedent's property in Oklahoma i)asses immediately to

his heirs, tlu^ income during administration is taxable

to the estate because the i)roperty is subject to admin-

istration, and because the right to possession of the

assets and the income therefrom is vested in the ad-

ministrator pending comi)letion of administration/'^

If important differences do exist between the laws

of Washington and California, \v(^ submit that the

wife has an intei'est in the community assets which

are administered in California which is less than that

under Washington law. For, in California, the com-

nnniity estate is liable, together with the husband's

separate estate, for a proportionate share of his sepa-

rate debts and the expenses of administering his

estate. This is true even where his separate property

'" /:'.s7^//r of McBJrnr}/ v. Cointnissionri-, decided June 'J.'i, ll>4l.^

re]ieariii<r denied, September IG. VM'l {VM^ P-TI H. T. A. >reni()-

landuni Decisions, pars. 42,3G0, 42,509).
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is sufficient to pay all his separate debts and adminis-

trative expenses." In Washington, however, on the

husband's death, the wife's one-half of the community

estate is not liable for her husband's separate debts

—

only his half is so liable/' Thus, it is especially true in

California that the wife's interest in the community

cannot be ascertained until her husband's estate has

been completely administered.

We agree with the taxpayer's fundamental premise

that *^ ownership" is the ultimate consideration in

determining taxability (Br. 11 et seq.) ; it is sub-

mitted, however, that the taxpayer mistakenly identi-

fies ^^ ownership" with legal title. All the important

indicia of ownership, i. e., possession, control and

the right to income exist in the executors or adminis-

trators during administration. Regardless of where

legal title exists, ownership lies in the estate during

administration.

It can only be concluded that all income from com-

munity property in California during administration

is taxable to the administrator of the husband's estate

and that no part thereof is attributable to the wife

until administration has been completed.

It seems fairly obvious that there is no merit in

the taxpayer's apparent contention that, even if all

the income from the property is taxable to the estate,

it sliould l)e entitled to deduct only one-half of the

^^ Estate of f'ojfee^ supra^ in. 13.

^^In re McIIw/Jis Estate, 165 Wasli. 123, 127-128, 4 P. 2(1

834, 83(): Kelley v. Butler, 182 Wash. 310, 315, 47 P. 2d G()4, GGG.

See 1 deFuniak, Principles of Community Property (1943),

Sec. 212.
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losses on the disposition of community property. \

(Br. 1, 14, 21.) We are aware of no authority, and
|

none has been cited by taxpayer, holding that if gain ^

results from the sale of i)roperty, it is taxable to one \

entity, while if losses result they may be taken by a '

different tax entity. Yet, in Commissioner v. Larsoyi^

supra, and in Barbour v. Com)nissio)i( r, supra, it was

held that gains from the sale of community assets i

were taxable to the estate. The very reasons why the
|

gains were taxable to the estates in those cases would ^'

apply with equal force to permit the estate to take
i

the deduction where losses are incurred. Once the

community has been dissolved bv the death of the

husband, it is his estate which, during administration,
j

receives the gain from the sale of community propeii:y <:

and, for that reason, the estate alone is taxable for
]

that gain. Similarly, since ownership of the assets lies

in the estate during administration, it is the estate !

which suffers the loss on the sale of such property, and
j

it is the estate alone which is entitled to the deduction

for the loss.''
|

We have discTissed this case only with respect to

the issue of whether the entire loss is deductible by the

decedent's estate. If, as we believe, the Tax Court

was correct in its holding on this issue, there is no need

to extend the discussion to show the validity of its

decision on the subordinate issues, namely, whether

the expenses of the sale of those assets, including trans-

fer taxes, and a tax paid on an automobile which was

community property, were entirely deductible by the

^» A?uhrf<on V. Wilsun. 2Sl) U. S. '20.
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estate, and whether the amount of income tax withheld

at the source on a tax-free covenant bond owned in

community was to be credited in full to the estate.

There is, however, one remaining issue which has

been raised by the taxpayer but which is not sup-

ported by any extended argument. That issue is

whether the taxpayer may exclude from her taxable

income one-half of the compensation which she re-

ceived for her services as executrix to her husband's

estate. This issue is w^holly unrelated to the other

questions raised and we can think of no theory which

suppoi'ts it. The taxpayer cites no provision of the

statute which would entitle her to exclude or deduct

that amount from her taxable income. Regardless of

the fact that the expenses of administration were paid

out of community assets of the estate, the money came

from a separate tax entity and was paid to her as

compensation; therefore, it constitutes gross taxable

income under Section 22 (a) of the Internal Revenue

Code (Appendix, infra),

CONCLUSION

In view^ of the foregoing, the decision of the Tax

Court should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted.

Samuel O. Clark, Jr.,

Assistant Attorney General,

SewALL Key,
Helen R. Carloss,

HlLBERT P. ZaRKY,

Special Assistants to the Attorney General,

October 1945.



APPENDIX

Internal Revenue Code

:

Sec. 22. Gross ixcomp:.

fa) General Defiiiifion.—''Gross income" in-

cludes <]^ains, profits, and income derived from
salaries, wages, or coni])ensation for personal
service, of whatever kind and in wliatever form
paid, or from professions, vocations, trades,

businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in

pro])erty, whetlier i-eal or ])ers()nal, growini;' out

of the ownership or use of or interest in such
property; also from intei*est, rent, dividends,

securities, or the transaction of any ])usiness

carried on for gain or i)rofit, or gains or profits

and income derived from any source whatever.
* * ^ [26 U. S. C. 1940 ed.. Sec. 22.]

Sec. 161. iMrosiTiox of tax.

(a) AppUcation of Tax.—Tlie taxes imposed
by this cha])ter u])on individuals sliall a])ply to

tiie income of estates or of any kind of property
held in trust, inchiding

—

* * * * *

(3) Income received ])v (\^tates of (h'ceased

persons during the i)eri()d of administration or
settlement of the estate;

•X- * * * *

(b) Compufafion a)id Pay))}e)it.—The tax
shall be c()m])uted upon tlu^ net income of the
estate oi* trust, and shall be ])aid by tlu^ fidu-

ciary, (\xce])t as j)rovided in scH-tion 166 (rehit-

ing to rc^vocable ti'Usts) and section 167 (re-

lating to income for benefit of the i^rantor).

[2()U. S. C. 1940 ed., Sec. l()i.]

Si:(\ 162. Net ixcome.
Tlie net income of the estate or ti'ust shall be

coTn])Uted in tlu^ same mannc]* and on the same
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basis as in the case of an individual, * * *

[26 U. S. C. 1940 ed., Sec. 162.]

^ * ^ * *

Treasury Regulations 103, ijromulgated under the

Internal Revenue Code:

Sec. 19.161-1. Income of estates and
trusts.—* * *

* -X- * 4t *

The income of an estate of a deceased person,

as dealt with in the Internal Revenue Code, is

therein described as received by the estate dur-
ing the period of administration or settlement
thereof. The period of administration or set-

tlement of the estate is the period required by
the executor or administrator to perform the
ordinaiy duties j)ertaining to administration, in
particular the collection of assets and the pay-
ments o'f debts and legacies. It is the time
actually required for this purpose, whether
longer or shorter, than the period specified in
the local statute for the settlement of estates.

If an executor, who is also named as trustee,

fails to obtain this discharge as executor, the
period of administration continues up to the
time when the duties of administration are
complete and he actually assumes his duties as
trustee, whether pursuant to an order of the
court or not. No taxable income is realized
from the passage of property to the executor
or administrator on the death of the decedent,
even though it may have appreciated in value
since the decedent acquired it. But see sections

42, 43, and 44. As to the taxable gain realized,

or the deductible loss sustained, upon the sale
or other disposition of property by an admin-
istrator, executor, or trustee, and by a legatee,
heir, or other beneficiary, see sections 111 and
112. As to capital gains and losses, see section
117. * * *
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Probate Code of California (Deerin^, 1937) :

§ 201. Succession.—Upon the death of either

Inishand or wife, one-half of the community
})ro})(a'ty belongs to the survivine^ spouse; the

other half is subject to the testamentaiy dispo-
sition of the decedent, and in the absence
thereof goes to the surviving spouse, subject to

the provisions of sections 202 and 203 of this

code.

* * •

§ 202. Subject to debts, etc.: Death of wife.—
Comnuniity i)roperty passing from the control

of the husband, either by reason of his death or
by virtue of testamentary disposition by the
wife, is subject to his debts and to administra-
tion and disposal under the i^rovisions of Divi-
sion III of this code; but in the event of such
testamentaiy dis])osition by the wife, the hus-
band, pending administration, shall retain the
same power to sell, manage and deal with the
conununity personal property as he had in her
lifetime; and his })Ossession and control of the
community property shall not be transferred
to the personal representative of the wife ex-

cept to the extent necessary to carry her will

into effect.

§ 571. Duties of executor, etc,,- Sitrviriug
partner.—The executor or administrator must
take into his possession all the estate of the
decedent, real and personal, and collect all debts
due to the decedent or to the estate. * * *

§ 581. Custody of decedent's jyroperfi/: In-
terests of, actions by and against, heirs and
devisees.—The executor or administrator is en-
titled to the possession of all the real and per-
sonal ])ro])erty of the decedent, and to receive
the rents, issues and ])i-()fits thereof until the
estate is settled or until dt^livered over by order
of the court to the 1km I's, devisees or
legatees. * * *
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§ 600. Inventory and appiYiisement.—Within
three montlis after his appointment, or within

such further time as the court or judge for

reasonable cause may allow, the executor or ad-

ministrator must file with the clerk of the court

an inventory and appraisement of the estate

of the decedent which has come to his possession

or knowledge together with a copy of the same
which copy shall be transmitted by said clerk

to the county assessor. * * *

§ 601. Community and separate p^^operty.—
The inventory must show, so far as the same
can be ascertained by the executor or admin-
istrator, what portion of the property is com-
munity property, and what portion is separate
property of the decedent.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1945
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No. 11,098

United States

Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Stella Wheeler Bishop,

Petitioner,

vs.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Respondent.

Petitioner's Reply Brief

ANALYSIS OF RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENT

The burden of Eespondent's argument is stated in the

following excerpt from his brief (p. 19) :

*'We agree with the taxpa.yer's fundamental prem-

ise that 'ownership' is the ultimate consideration in

determining taxability (Br. 11, et seq.) ; it is sub-

mitted, however, that the taxpayer mistakenly iden-

tifies ownership with legal title. All the important

indicia of ownership, i.e. possession, control and the

right to income, exist in the executors or administra-

tors during administration. Regardless of where legal

title exists, ownership lies in the estate during admin-

istration. '*

Note: Italics u.sod in this hrief are ours except whore other

wise noted.
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Respondent's concession that tlie ownersliip of prop-

erty determines who shall dcdiict a loss sustained on its

sale is coiipl('(l witli ihe adinission. iiiii)li('it not only in

the ahove (piotation, hut also in his entire argument, that

the wife retains title to her one-half of the conununity

property acquired after 10*27, ])ending administration of

her hushand's estate. Hes]iondent thus narrows Ids case

down to a single proposition, that the powers of the hus-

band's personal representative over the wife's one-half of

the property are such that substantial ownership of it, as

contrasted with title to it, must be held to be vested in

the personal representative.

To sustain this proposition, it would seem to be neces-

sary to establish that the powers of the husband's per-

sonal representative over the wife's half of the property

are greater than the powers that were possessed l)y the

husband, because admittedly the husband was not the

owner of the wife's half while he was alive, notwithstand-

ing the broad powers |)ossessed by him (Malcolm v. U. S.

(1931), 282 r.S. 71)2; U. S. v. Goodijeav (CCA. 9, 1938),

99 F.(2d) 523).

Section 1 72 of the California Civil Code pr()\ndes that
'

' The

husband has the management and control of the commu-

nity personal proj)erty, ivUh lilw absolute power of dispo-

sition, other than tcstaiiioifari/, as he has of Jiis separate

estate, provided, however, that he cannot make a gift of

such community ])ei"sonal ])ro])erty * * *"* etc. This sec-

tion gave the husband almost unlimited ]iower over the

wife's half of the conummily i)ersonal property ; he could

*The.s(' powers are expressly reserved to liiiu hy Civil Code,

JSectioii 161a.
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8ell it; lie could invest and reinvest it; lie could encumber

it ; in short, lie could do anything he pleased with it except

to give it away without the wife^s consent. Nevertheless,

he was not the owner of it.

How do the husband's powers compare with those of

the husband's personal representative?

The husband's personal representative has the right

to possession of the property. Parslei/ v. Superior Court

(1940), 40 Cal. App.(2d) 446, 104 P.2d 1073. The husband

had the same right.

If the propert}^ consisted of cash, the husband's per-

sonal representative could use it to pay debts (§202 Cal.

Probate Code). Again, the husband had the same right.

Should the husband's personal representative need to

sell the jM'operty to pay debts, he could do so, but not

without the confirmation of the probate court, if the prop-

erty was real property, or without a previous order of the

court, if the property consisted of securities (§§755, 771,

Cal. Probate Code).

These are the sole powers possessed by the husband's

personal representative. They ai'e insignificant compared

with the powers possessed by the husband during his life,

and they fall far short of Respondent's characterization

of them as ^^All the important indicia of ownership, i.e.,

possession, control, and the right to income" (R. Brief,

p. 19). Respondent states that Petitioner has confused

ownership with legal title. The truth of the matter seems

to be that Respondent has confused ownership with pos-

session.

What actuall)' lia])pens on tlic liusbaiid's (h^atli is that

the majority of the husband's powers (and all those in-
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volving (liscrotioiiaiv r'ontrol) aro swo])t away, boiiig re-

placed ])y the imu'li more liniitod powers of his personal

representative.

It must ho PonrlndcM], wo snhniit, tlial tin* powers of the

husband's personal representative are not 2:reater than

the husband's, but on the contrary are far more limited.

If the husband's l)road powers were not sufficient to make

him the owner of tlio wife's lialf of tlio property, tlien it

is inconceiva])le tliat his personal re])resentative. with

much more limited i)ow(^rs, could l)e tlie owner of it. The

loss of the luisband's powers occasioned by his death can

only operate to make the wife's ownershi]) absolute; by no

process of reasoning can tlu^ elimination of thes(^ ]K)wers

be deemed to occasion a shift of ownershi]) fi-om the wife

to the husband's executor or administrator.

So much for the argument that the husband's personal

representative has ''all the indicia of ownorsliip". Ee-

spondent's remaining arguments have no more validity

than this one.

Respondent nuikes much of the ])owers of the probate

court over tlu^ wif(^'s half of th(» conniiunity ])ro])erty ac-

quired after 1927 (I\. P)rief, ])]). D-i:)). T]w jurisdiction

of the probate court seems to us to have little relevancy

in determining whether the wife oi* the husband's j^ersonal

representative is the owncM- of hei* half of the property.

In any event, howevei-, the probate court's ])()wers are in

fact very limited. It can confirm sales of vvi\\ ])roperty;

and it can authoiize sales of securities (Cal. Pi'obato Code,

i^j^?.").-) and 771). If any contest should arise, it can deter-

mine what is coniinuni(\- p]-o)>eity and what is separate.

The husband, however, had unlimited authorit}' to sell
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commimity property (Cal. Civ. Code, ?172) ; and should

a dispute have arisen during tlie lifetime of the parties,

the courts would have had jurisdiction to determine what

was conuuunity pi-operty and wluit was separate {Mileko-

vich r. Qn'nni (1919), 40 C.A. 5:]7, 181 Pac. 256). We are

unable to see, therefore, how the powers possessed by the

probate court add anything to Ties])ondent's argument.

Finally, Respondent relies heavily upon Probate Code,

Section 581, which provides that ''The executor or admin-

istrator is entitled to the possession of all the real and

personal property of the decedent and to receive the rents,

issues and profits thereof until the estate is settled or

until delivered over ])y order of the court to the heirs,

devisees or legatees."

Passing by the question whether this section applies to

the wife's half of the community property, which is her

property under Civil Code §161 (a), and not the de-

cedent's, we wish to point out that in this instance, as

indeed throughout the Respondent's brief, his argument

is that all the income from community property acquired

after 1927 is taxable to the husband's estate. Respondent

has consistently subordinated the real issue in the case,

whether one-half of a loss sustained upon the sale of such

property is deductible by the wife, or whether the entire

loss must be deducted by the husband's estate.

This point is of particular importance because it can

not be disputed that the owner of property is the only one

who sustains a loss on its sale; nor can it logically be de-

nied tliat after the luishaiid's dcatli llic wife continues to

be tlie owiKM' of licr liali' of tlic comniimity ])i-()pei-ty ac-

quired after 1927. Regardless of whether the hnsl)and's
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personal representative lias enon,2:li rontrol over the income

from tlie wife's half of the connminity jiroperty acquired !

after 19l7 to eonstituto him the owner of sneh income,

which is a separate and distinct (iiiestioii fi'om that involved

her(^ it is apparent that h(^ does not have such control over

the properfi/ itself. Respondent contends that it would be

anomalous to tax all the income from such pro]>erty to the

estate, hut to allow the wife to deduct one-half the loss

from the sale of the ])roperty. The anomaly, if any,

arises out of Respondent's assumption that all the income

fi'om communitx' ])r(»|)erty ac(iuire(l after 191^7 is tax-

able to the estate. It may be, and we think it should be,

taxable one-half to the wife. However, the (piestion has

never been decided l)y the courts and is not involved here.

THE ROSENBERG, LARSON, AND BARBOUR CASES

Respondent contends that the present case is indistin-

guisliable from Uos('}}hcr(] r. Cf)))n)iissio}i(n' (CCA. 9th,

1940), 115 F.(l>d) 910; Commissionrr r. Larson ((\CA. 9th,

194:0, l.*n F.(lM) So; and Lsfafe of Barbour v. Commis-

sioner (CCA. 5th, 1937), 89 F.(lM) 474; and that these

cases are controllinc:.

Tn the Rosenberg case, this court made it ])lain that it

was dealing solely with conununity pro])erty accjuired

j)rior to 1927; the case does not ])urp{)rt to decide the

issue involved in this case, which relates solely to com-

munity i)ro])ei"ty ac(|uire(l after 1927. in tlu^ Iiosoiberr/

case the court lu'ld that coiiimunit\' pi-o])erty ac(|uired

])rior to 1927 retains the same tax status after the hus-

han<i's death as it had heforc. W'c contend, similarly,

that i)ost-l!)27 community ]»roi>erty retains the same tax
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status after the liusbancrs deatli as it had before. Cer-

tainly Respondent lias pointed to nothing that could logi-

cally he deemed to cause a transfer of ownership of tlie

wife's one-half to her liusl)and's executor or adminis-

trator.

Respondent attempts to show that the Larson case was

not decided on the basis that title to Washington com-

munity property passes to the executor; he argues that

part of the income involved there consisted of rent, and

tliat title to the community real ])roperty does not pass

to the executor. Respondent overlooks the following obser-

vation made by this court in the Ldrson case: ^'Pierce's

Code, 1933, ?9863, provides that title to realty vests im-

mediately in the heirs or devisees who are entitled to the

rents, issues and profits thereof as against ^any person

except the executor or administrator and those lawfully

claiming under such executor or administrator'." Thus

it is apparent that as between the executor or administra-

tor and the surviving wife, the husband's executor or

administrator in Washington has title to realty, as well

as to personalty.

In the Barbour case the Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Fifth Circuit, reversing The Tax Court, held that all

income from Texas community property was taxable to a

deceased husband's estate pending its administration, and

that none of such income was taxable to the widow.

The Barbour case is not in ])oint because under the laws

of Texas in effect at the time of tlu* liushaud's death, the

husband's executor became statutoi-y trustee of all of the

coiiinnniitN' ])i'o))(M-t>' under Aiiicle 'MVM), Ivcv. Ciw Stats.

of Texas 1925, which i)rovided as follows:
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^^Vrticle 3630—ProjH'i'ty lidd hy Executor. Tntil

sucli pai'tilioii is appliccl tor and made, the executor

or administrator ol" the deceased shall recover pos-

session of all such common property a)ul hold the

s(imc ni trust for the hoiefit of the ereditors and

others entitled thereto."

Thus under T(^\as law the Inishand's ]^orsoual representa-

tive, hy virtue of his trusteeship, hccanie the owner of the

entire community p]()])erty upon the hushand's deatli. No

})r()visi()n of the Calii'oi'iiia hiw. liowcx'cr, makes the lius-

haud's ])ei'S()iuil repri^seutative a trustee of any i)art of

the connuuuity ])r()])erty foi* aii>' i)urpose.

This distinction hetween Califoi'iiia law and Texas law

was recognized in il.i'M. lW7l\ ]9:\^-'2 (M>. I.jS (cited in

our opening hrieO^ holding the Barbour case not to ap])ly

under California law. The luling stated as follows:

n^ * * a statute of Texas specifically provides,

in addition to provisions similar to those set out

ahove, that coinninni1>- ))r()perty sliall he lield in

trust for the benefit of creditors. Such a statute would

appear to vest title to the property during adminis-

tration in the administrator or executor. A search of

the statutes of Calirornia fails to reveal any such

])rovisi()n, and inasmuch as u])()n deatli o[ the hus-

band one-half of the community pi'opeiiy 'belongs'

to the surviving widow, it would be ditricult to a])ply

the concept of a trust".

Final!}', the Rosenberg, Larson and Harbour cases all

involved income; in this case we ai'e dealiuiz: with a loss.

.Vs The Tax ('onrt stated in F.sfolc of .hnnes F. Waters

(IIU4), ;; T.C. 407 (holding thai I'or the purpose of deter-

mining the auKjunt of gain or loss on the sale after the
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liusband's death of tlie wife's half of community prop-

erty acquired after 1927, the basis is cost, since the wife

remains the owner)

:

** Nothing in the Rosenberg and Larson cases con-

tradicts this hokling. In those cases it was held that

the ownership of the income* was in the executor or

administrator because of his control over the income.

While control of the widow's share of the income may
be sufficient to render the estate taxable, certainly it

does not evidence such a transfer of ownership as to

necessitate assignment of a new basis."

2 T.C. at 410.

Respondent cites Robertson v. Burrell (1895), 110 Cal.

568, 42 Pac. 1086, as holding that in California an executor

or administrator is a trustee. A reading of the full opin-

ion in that case, however, discloses that the court meant

only that the executor or administrator acts in a fiduciary

capacity similar to that of an agent, not that he is a true

trustee. It is difficult to see how a trust could exist unless

the fiduciary had title, which the executor or administrator

admittedly does not.

Respondent argues that the enactment of Civil Code

Section 161a only affected the nature of the wife's interest

in community property during the husband's lifetime, and

did not affect the status of the property after the hus-

bond's death; from this Respondent draws the inference

that ownership of the wife's half of community property

acquired after 1927 is transfer i-ed to the husband's execu-

toi- or administrator. A sufficient answer to this conten-

tion is round ill the opinion of .ludgc^ .leiniey in Sampson

*Italic'S the Court's.
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r. Welch (1!):;0), •_>:; F.Suj.p. l71, 40 F.Siipp. 1014, aff'd

iC.C.A. 9, 1943), i:^,8 Fod.CJd) 417. In tlic Sampson case

the roiii"! held that tlic wil'c's half of coiimiiinity ])r()])erty

a('(|iiii-(Ml al'tci' 19l!7 is not iiiclii(lil)h' in tlic linshancrs

p^ross estate for estate tax pni-poscs. The coni't said:

*'It is si^iiticant that under section -0], one-half

of the coinninnity pi-o])erty does not ^o to the wife

upon lier hnshand's death, ])nt helon^s to her. So

shai'p a difference in woi-dinii: cainiot he ii^nored.

Const ru'nif/ sertio}f :J()1, (uh>j)t('(J 'ni 1!f23, foqetJirr nith

section IGla, adopted hi 1!):27, this court nmst con-

clude that the Legislature intoided that the wife's in-

terest, bestowed upon Jier hi/ the latter act, sjiould

remain i)i her—should hclo)ifi to her— witJiout the

limitations upon manafjemcnt and control, )iow re-

moved hij the spouse's death, and without passing

into or becoming a part of the decedent's estate for

any purpose other than as specified in section 202.

''The irife's interest under section Vila e.rists dur-

ing her husband's lifetime. Jlis death mereli/ lifts

the restrictive limitations to irJiich it iras subject

under sections 172 and 172a, except in so far as sec-

tion 202 subjects it to liis debts. On Jiis dcatJi, the

properti/ interest belongs to the wife, not to the Jius-

band's estate. Consequoitli/, it cannot be included

in his gross estate in computiiig estate taxes." (23

F.Supp. 281)

Finally, we wish to ])oint out tliat there is a fundamental

inconsistenc}' h(^t\\('en the ( 'onimissionci-'s ])osition in this

case, and his position in icuai-d lo the tax ha>i> to be used

in dctcrininin.u- the amount of ixiuu or h)ss on a sale of

communitN jjiopcitx acMjuiicd after 1I>27. ma(h' after the

hushand's (h'ath. i^'urthcrnioi-c, the sanu' iuconsistencv
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exists between tlie decision of The Tax Court in this case

and its decision in Estate of James F. Waters v. Commis-

sioner (1944), 3 T.C. 407, Acquiesced T.R.B. 1944-15-11814.

Section ll.*>(a)(5) of tlie Internal Revenue Code pre-

scribes the tax basis (i.e. tlie amount to l)e deducted from

the selling price) for determining gain or loss on the sale

of property acquired by a decedent's estate from the de-

cedent. It provides in part as follows:

'^(5) Property Transmitted at Death.—If the prop-

erty w^as acquired * * * by the decedent's estate

from the decedent, the basis shall be the fair market

value of such property at the time of such acquisi-

tion.''

The Commissioner has ruled in G.C.M. 24292, I.R.B.

1944, Xo. 15, p. 5, that when community property acquired

after 1927 is sold after the husband's death, the basis is

not the fair market value of the entire property at the

time of the husband's death under S113(a)(5), but that the

basis of the wife's half is one-half of the cost of the prop-

erty to the husband and wife, while the basis of the hus-

band's half is its value at the date of the husband's death.

Thus, Respondent concedes in this instance that the wife's

half is not acquired by the husband's estate; if it were the

basis would be faif market value at the time of the hus-

band's death. Respondent bases this rule on the decision

in Estate of James F. Waters v. Connnissioner, supra. In

the Wafers case both the taxpayer and the Commissioner

agreed that the husband's estate was entitled to deduct

the (^iitire loss from the sale ol' connnunitN' )»i-()))ei'ty ac-

(juired after 1927, and the onl\ point litigated and decided

by the case was the correct basis for conq)Uting the
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ainoiiiit of tlio loss. The Tax ("ouit licld tliat the basis of

the wife's one-lialf is (nie-lialf the cost to tlie eoiinnunity,

Ix'caiise tlie wil'e remains the owner of her one-half after

the hushan'Ts deatli; it is not a(Mjnire(l hy the hnshand's

estate. 'I1i(^ 'i'ax Court said:

'Mt is significant, however, that under section 201 of

the ])rol)ate code one-half of the community property

does not fi:o to the wif(^ upon her luishand's death,

l)ut helongs to hei-. She does not take as an heir,

legatee, or devisee, ht re Ihoirn's Esiaie, 129 Pac.(2d)

713; hut hif the plain uords of the statute ownership

of the property itself reniains in the uidow at all

times.

^'Witli these considiM-ations in mind, we now turn to

section 11.'] (a) of the Internal Revenue Code, wherein

it is set forth that the basis of pro]ierty for the pur-

pose of determining gain or loss shall be its cost, ex-

cept in certain specified instances. It is on authority

of the exception numbered (5) that the Commissioner

now seeks to sustain the deficiency. This exce]^tion

reads as follows

:

'^'(5) ProjUM-ty TraiismittcMl at Death.— If the

property was ac(|uiie(l * * * by the decedent's

estate from the decedent, the basis shall be the fair

market value of such ])ro])erty at the time of such

acquisition * * *» "

"The (|uestion thus ])ut is wlicther {\w widow's

half of the community ])i*operty 'was acijuired by the

husband's estate from the decedent'.

''As we have ali'cady ])ointed out, th<' wife had a

present, existing and e(|nal interest in the pro])erty

with her liushand, and u\)()n the deatli (f the husband

the wifeV sliai'e does not ]>a>s as a pail of his estate,

hut iimiieiliately hehuigs to her. Thus, it seems clear
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that her i)roperty coiihl not he 'accjiiired hy the de-

cedent's estate from the decedent'. Therefore, upon

disposition of commnnity ])roperty hy the administra-

tor of the deceased hushand's estate, the proper basis

for gain or loss of tlie widow's undivided one-half

share is cost (adjusted) to the community.

**Notliing in the Rosenberg and Larson cases con-

tradicts this holding. In those cases it was held that

the ownership of the income* was in the executor or

administrator because of his control over the income.

Wliile control of the widow's share of the income

may ])e sufficient to render the estate taxable, cer-

tainly it does not evidence such transfer of owner-

ship as to necessitate assignment of a new basis."

(3 T.C. at 409)

The decision of The Tax Court in the Waters case,

based on the premise that the husband's executor or

administrator is not the owner of the wife's half of the

community property after the husband's death, cannot

be reconciled with its decision in the instant case. Nor

can Eespondent's acquiescence in the rule of the Waters

case be reconciled with his ])osition in the instant case.

If the wife is considered to remain the owner of her half

after the husband's death for the pur])ose of determining

the amount of loss on a sale, then she must be considered

to remain the owner for the purpose of deducting the loss.

'Italics the Court's.
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CONCLUSION

AVc sul)ini( tliat licspoiiddit 's concossion tliat tlic own-

(M'sliip of piopcily (Iclci-mincs wlio sliall dcMliict a loss

iiUMin-('(l oil its sale (lis])()ses of tliis case. I'y iiiakin.c:

tliis concession liOSj)on(lciit assumes the Imrdcn of ])roviiii2:

tliat the lnisl)an(rs estate is the owner of a ,2:reator in-

terest in community proi)ei-t\- ac(|nii-e(l after \0'27 tlian

was the husband dnrin.e: liis lifetime.

Tlie Inishand was not the owner of the wife's half

during his lifetime, notwithstandin.u- his hroad ])owei*s of

control; legal title to the wife's half remains vested in

the wife after the hnshand's death, as KesjM.ndcnt tacitly

admits; the wife's half " belongs" to hei- under Section

201 of the r^'obate Code; ani the ])owers of the hus-

band's (^xecutoj- or admiiiisti*ator ovei- her lialf of the

property are insigniticant compared to the husband's

powers. What is left, then, to sup]K)rt the argumiMit that

ownership of one-half the ])r()])erty, vested in the wife

during the husband's lifetime, is transferred to her hus-

band's executoi' or administrator ]iending administration

of his estate, and reverts to the wife at the end of that

period?

If the sal(» of the propeity involve(l bci'e had been

made during the husband's lifclime, petitioner wouhl have

been entitled to deduct one-half of the loss sustained,

because she was the ownei" of one half of tlu^ ])ro]ierty.

Her one-half was not includible in the husband's gross

estate for estate tax purposes, because she was the owner

of it. When lli(> sale was made, tlic basis t'oi- delermining

gain oi' loss ou the sale of hci' half was cost, again be-

cause she was the owner of the [)i-opei-ty. A decision
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that the wife is not entitled to deduct half the loss be-

cause her husband ^s estate is the o^Yner of the entire

property for this i)urpose, althougli not for any other,

would indeed be an anomaly, and we submit that there

is no rational justification for such a decision.

Eespectfully submitted,

Theodore R. Meyer,

Robert II. Walker,
111 Sutter Street,

San Francisco 4, California,

Attorneys for Petitioner,
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APPEARANCES

For Taxpayer:

FRANK L. MUNCY,
W. R. WALLACE, Jr.

For Commissioner:

ARTHUR L. MURRAY, Esq.

Docket No. 777

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION,

Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OP INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DOCKET ENTRIES
1943

Feb. 17—Petition received and filed. Taxpayer

notified. Fee paid.

Feb. 17—Coj^y of petition served on General Coun-

sel.

Mar. 17—Answer filed by General Counsel.

Mar. 17—Request for hearing at San Francisco

filed by General Counsel.

Mar. 19—Notice issued ])lacing- ])roceedino- on San
Francisco, Calif., calendar. Service of

answer and request made.
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1943 Docket Entries— (Continued)

Oct. 14—Hearing set Nov. 22, 1943—San Francis-

co, Calif.

Nov. 22—Hearing had before Judge Arundell. Peti-

tioner's coiuisel moves to continue to next

San Francisco calendar. Motion granted.

Motion filed. Appearance filed—W. R.

Wallace, Jr.

1944

Aug. 10—Hearing set Sej)t. 18, 1944—San Francis-

co, Calif.

Sej)t. 20—Hearing before Judge Van Fossan on

merits. Submitted. Briefs due Nov. 4,

1944. Replies 12/4/44.

Oct. 14—Transcript of hearing 9/20/44 filed.

Nov. 1—Brief filed by taxpayer. 11/6/44 Co})y

served.

Nov. 4—Brief filed by General Counsel. vSen^ed

11/6/44.

Dec. 1—Reply brief filed by taxpayer. 12/1/44

Copy served.

1945

Feb. 12—Findings of fact and ()])inion rendered.

Van Fossan, J. Decision will be cntiMvd

uiidcM* Rule 50. C()})y s(m*v(h1.

Mar. 3—C()m])utati()n of dcficifMicy \\\v(\ by Gcmi-

ei'al Counsel.

Mar. 10—Hearing set 4/11/45 on settlement.

Apr. 9—Consent to settlement filed by taxpayer.

A])r. 11—Decision entered. Van Fossan, J., Div. 9.

July 5—Bond in \\w sum of $6,444.94 approved

and ordered filed.
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1945 Docket Entries— (Continued)

July 5—Petition for review by U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, filed by

taxpayer, with proof of service thereon.

July 5—Designation of record filed by taxpayer

with proof of service thereon.

July 5—Affidavit of service by mail of petition for

review and designation of record filed.

The Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 777

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION,

Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OP INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

PETITION

The above named petitioner hereby })etitions for

a redetermination of the deficiency set forth by the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue in his notice of

deficiency IRA :90-D-HOB dated December 9, 1942,

and as a basis of his proceeding alleges as follows:

1. The petitioner is a cor])orati()n organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Cailfornia.

The principal office of the corporation is at One
Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California. The

•Page numbering appearing at top of page of original certified
Transcript of Record.
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\

returns for the period here involved were filed
j

with the collector for the first district of California.

2. The notice of deficiency (a copy of which is
|

attached and marked exhibit A) was mailed to the

petitioner on December 9, 1942. I

3. The taxes in controversy are income and ex-

cess profits taxes for the fiscal year ended May 31, i

1941 in the total amount of $3,222.47. '

4. The determination of tax set forth in the said I

notice of deficiency is based upon the following I

errors

:

i

(a) The Commissioner of Internal Reveiuie here-
I

inafter referred to as the "respondent'' erred in
;

determining' a deficiency in the ])etitioner's income J

tax for the fiscal year ended May 31, 1941 in the
\

amount of $2,9f)2.15 or in any other or lesser
j

amount. [2]

(b) The respondent erred in determinins: a de-

ficiency in the ])etitioner\s excess ])rofits tax for the .

fiscal year ended May 31, 1941 in the amount of i

$1,270.32 or in anv other or lesser amount. <

(c) The respondent curved, when, in refcri'inu' to

certain payments made to membe]- mills as addi-

tional I'ealization on sales of shook sln])])(Ml, ]w i

stated ''^ * * distributions * * * constitute a divi-

dend paid out of the ])rofits of the coi'poi-ation and
;

is not deductible".
\

(d) The res])on(lent erriMl when he stattnl, eon-

cerning the payments to membe]* mills of additional

realization that ***** x,) biiulinu' obligation to

make such payments was in existence bet'oi'e the I

j)rofits were earned''.
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(e) The respondent erred in disallowing a re-

serve for claims against defective shook in the

amount of $4,000.00

5. The facts ui)on which the petitioner relies as

the basis of this proceeding are as follows:

(a) The petition w^as organized as a non-profit

association for the purpose of conducting export

trade at cost in behalf of its members. The associa-

tion was availed of to handle the foreign trade of

the respective members, chiefly to simplify the

preparation of export documents and to eliminate

the necessity of individual members keeping in

touch with foreign exchange fluctuations, and sim-

ilar details of export trade. Further, it has been

the policy of the association to settle with its mem-

bers on the basis of a preliminary billing price for

shook furnished, with the definite understanding

that any excess received from the sale of shook over

expenses would be subject to distribution as addi-

tional realization on shipments made during the

period when such excess was accumulated. This in-

tention is specifically expressed in the minutes of

meeting held July 29, 1940. [3]

The exporting of box shook to customers in

South Africa and European ports naturally would

prolong the accounting upon any such shipment.

Due to the disturbed world market the petitioner

has been unable to function as smoothly with its

long range customers, particularly where claims or

allowances are involved. The Association intended

from its ince])ti()n to operate on a non-pi-ofit basis.

By dealing with its member mills on a preliminary
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billing basis, the Association management was able

to operate without assessing the member mills. Had
the Association ])aid out inunediately to the mem-

ber mills the exact amount of the ex})ected realiza-

tion on each cargo shij)nient, there would have been

no funds to i)r()vide for claims, allowances, losses

or any other contingencies, other than by assessing

the member mills as tlie need arose. The petitioner

recognizes the necessity of some woikiim capital and

was content to pay tax on a limited amount of un-

distributed additional realization as was manifest

by the tax assessed by the original returns filed.

The petitioner maintains that its transactions with

its respective members has been at arms length and

that it has the right to adjust the preliminary billing-

])rice when the final realization is determiiuMl on

each cargo shipment within the taxable year. The

assertion of this right is in harmony with tlie prac-

tice existing in normal business traiisactions be-

tween buyer and seller.

In the case of the Midland Coo])erative Whole-

sale 44 BTA 824, the opinion states:

u* * * rj^i^^^ Treasury (le])ai'tment, however, as

])oint(Hl out in Fi'uit (1 rowers Supply Co., 21 BTA
315, 82(); affd., ^(i Fed. (2d) f)(), with \i?reat lib-

erality' has allowed such deductions *to the end

that substantial justice may be done to an associa-

tion which is engaged in coo])e7'ative niai'keting or

])urchasing work but which may n(>t be exem])t

fi-om taxation'. The justication f'oi' the I'ulinu- rests

U|)on the fact that the so-called dividends are in

realitv rebates upon the business transacted bv the
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association with its members ratlier than true in-

come to the association * * *"
[4]

(b) The reserve for claims against possible loss

on mouldy or defective shook, overcharges, re-

bundling, freight adjustments, etc., has been dis-

allowed by the respondent on that grounds that the

amount was indefinite, unsettled, and lacking in

proof. Petitioner has paid or allowed, subsequent

to the close of fiscal year ended May 31, 1941,

$1,329.68 applying against a portion of the anti-

cipated loss claim. Certain items are yet to be fully

determined and petitioner contends that the orig-

inal reserve is a fair estimate of the liability which

will ultimately be i)aid or allowed to the customers.

Wherefore, the petitioner prays that this Court

may hear the proceeding and

(a) Determine that there is no deficiency in the

petitioner's income tax for the fiscal year ended

May 31, 1941

;

(b) Determine that there is no deficiency in the

petitioner's excess profits tax for the fiscal year

ended May 31, 1941.

(Sgd.) FRANK L. MUNCY,
Counsel for the Petitioner.

State of California,

County of San Francisco—ss.

Ward A. Dwight, being duly sworn, says that he is

President of American Box Shook Exj)ort Associa-

tion, the petitioner above named and as such officer

is authorized to verify the foregoing petition, that

he has read the foregoing ))etition and is familiar
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with the statements contained therein and that the

statements contained therein are true.

(Sgd.) WARD A. DWIGHT

Subscribd and sworn to before me thLs lltli day

of February, 1943.

(Sgd.) LEONTINE E. DENSON,
Notary Public for California

My commission expires August 12, 1943. [5]

EXHIBIT A
Form 1232 SN-IT-3

Office of

Internal Revenue Agent in Charge

San Francisco Division

IRA:90-D-HOB
(C:TS:PD
SF:WGW)

Treasury Department

Internal Revenue Service

74 New Montgomery Street

San Francisco, California

December 9, 1942

American J^ox Shook Export Association

407 Crocker Building

San Francisco, California

Gentlemen:

You are advised that the detei'iniiiation of your
j

income tax liability for the taxable yeai* ended May i

31, 1941 discloses a deficiency of $1,952.1.") aiid that

the (let(M-mination of your excess-profits tax liability
|

for the yeai- mentioned discloses a deficiency of
\

$1,270.32 as shown in the statement attached.
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In accordance with the provisions of existing

internal revenue laws, notice is hereby given of the

deciencies mentioned.

Within 90 days (not counting Simday or a legal

holiday in the District of Columbia as the 90th

day) from the date of the mailing of this letter, you

may file a petition with The Tax Court of the

United States for a redetermination of the de-

ficiencies.

Should you not desire to file a petition, you are

requested to execute the enclosed form and forward

it to the Internal Revenue Agent in Charge, San

Francisco, California, for the attention of Confer-

ence Section. The signing and filing of this form

will expedite the closing of your return by per-

mitting an early assessment of the deficiencies and

will prevent the accumulation of interest, since the

interest period terminates 30 days after filing the

form, or on the date assessment is made, whichever

is earlier.

Respectfully,

GUY T. HELVERING
Commissioner,

(Signed) By F. M. HARLESS
Internal Revenue Agent in

Charge.

Enclosures

:

Statement

Form of waiver.

(In. RR) [6]
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STATEMENT
San Francisco

IRA :90-D

HOB
(C:TS:PD

SF:WGW)

American Box Shook Exi)ort Association,

407 Crocker Biiildinir,

San Francisco, California.

Tax Liability tor the Taxable Year Ended May 31. 1041

Liability Assessed Deficiency

Income Tax $4,067.07 $2,114.92 $1,952.15

Excess profits tax 2,566.78 1,296.46 1,270.32

In makinjj: this determination of your income and excess

profits tax liability, careful consideration has been ^jiven to your

protest dated May 30, 1942 and to the statements made at the

conferences held on July 15, 1942, October 6, 1942, and October

8, 1942.

A copy of this letter and statement has been mailed to your

representatives, Mr. Frank L. ^luncy, 1 ^lontfromery Street. San

Francisco, California, in accordance with the authority con-

tained in the power of attorney executed by you and on file in

this office.

ADJUSTMENTS TO XOR^LVL TAX NET INCOME

Net income as disclosed ])y return $13,317.66

Unallowable deductions and additional income:

(a) Distribution to stockholdei-s $ 7,559.11

(b) Incori)oration expense 335.71

(c) Accountinj? fee 150.00

(d) Reserve for claims 4,000.00 12,044.82

Total $25,362.48

Nontaxabh' income and additional deductions:

(e) Franchise tax $ 159.30

(f) Capital stock tax 660.00 819.30

Net income adjusted $24,543.18
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EXPLANATION OF ADJUSTMENTS

(a) On or about May 31, 1941 you distributed, out of your

net income, amounts agtrre^atino^ $7,559.11 to certain lumber

mills, that were stockholders, or that had subscribed to your

stock. You claimed the above-mentioned amount as a deduction.

The distribution was based upon the board feet of box shook

shipped by each mill. No binding obligation to make such pay-

ments was in existence before the profits were earned. It is held

that the above-named amount constituted a dividend paid out of

the profits of the corporation and is not deductible.

(b) Incorporation expense of $335.71 claimed as a deduction

in your return is disallowed as not being an ordinary and neces-

sary business expense.

(c) An accounting fee of $150.00 claimed as a deduction in

your return, representing expense incurred by American Box
Shook Export Association (unincorporated), another taxpayer,

is disallowed as not being an expense deductible by you since it

was the expense of another taxpayer.

(d) On your income tax return you claimed a deduction of

$4,000.00 for an alleged loss respecting box shook shipped by
you to a foreign port, on the alleged grounds that the customer

contended that said shook was mouldy. No part of the above-

mentioned amount has been paid, nor has proof been submitted

that you have allowed the claimant any part of said amount. On
the basis of the information available it is held that the amount
is not deductible.

(e) State Franchise tax of $159.30 accrued for the taxable

year ended May 31, 1941, is allowed as a deduction in your

return.

(f) Capital stock tax of $660.00 accrued for the taxable

year ended May 31, 1941, is allowed as a deduction in your

return.

COMPUTATION OF TAX

Declared Value Excess-Profits Tax:

Net income for declared value excess-profits tax com-

putation $24,543.18

Less: 10 per cent of $350,000.00, value of capital

stock as declai'ed in your c'a])ital stock tax return

for the year ended June 30, 1940 35,000.00

Balance subject to declared value excess-profits tax.... None
Dechired value excess-profits tax assessable None
Declared value excess-profits tax assessed None
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Income Tax

:

Net income for declared value excess-profits tax com-

putation $24,543.18

Less: Declared value excess-profits tax None

Normal tax net income $24,543.18

Portion (not in excess of $5,000.

taxable at 13.5%) $15,000.00 at 13.5% $ 675.00

Portion (not in excess of $20,000.

taxable at 15%) $15,000.00 at 15% 2,250.00

Portion (in excess of $20,000.

taxable at 17%) $ 4,543.18 at 11% 772.34

Total income tax $ 3,697.34

Income defense tax (10% of $3,697.34) 369.73

Total income and income defense taxes assessable $ 4,067.07

Income tax assessed

:

Orip^inal, account Au^'. 1941 No. 410041—First Cali-

fornia District 2.1 14.!)2

Deficiency of income tax $ 1,952.15

AD.JUSTiMENTS TO EXCESS-PKOFITS NHT 1\(M)MF
COMPrTATION EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT BASED
ON NET INCOME

Excess-profits net income computed undci' income cre-

dit method, as disclosed by return $11,202.74

Increase

:

(a) Net increase in normal tax net

income $11,225.52

Decrease

:

(b) Additional income tax 1,952.15

Net increase 9,273.37

Excess-i)i'()fils net income computed under income

credit nii^thod, as adjusted $20,476.11
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EXPLANATION OF ADJUSTMENTS

(a) The net increase in normal tax net income is explained

in the foregoing.

Total increases $12,044.82

Total decreases 819.30

Net increase $11,225.52

(b) Additional deduction of $1,952.15 is allowed for addi-

tional income tax as computed in the foregoing.

ADJUSTMENT TO EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT-
BASED ON INCOME

Year Ended Year Ended Year Ended Year Ended
5-31-37 5-31-38 5-31-39 5-31-40

Excess-profits net income

as reported on the re-

turn $ 0.00 $ 108.53 $(6,242.44) $ 2,682.25

Increase: (a) 1,089.32 1,244.08 None 13,328.85

Total $1,089.32 $1,352.61 $(6,242.44) $16,011.10

Decrease: (b) Income Tax 163.40 202.89 None 1,870.67

Excess-profits net income

as adjusted $ 925.92 $1,149.72 $(6,242.44) $14,140.43

Net aggregate of above (excluding 1939 deficit) $16,216.07

Average base period net income—general average for 4

years (l^ of $16,216.07) $ 4,054.02

(c) Average base period net income

—

Increased earnings in last half of base period $ 5,404.59

95% of average base period net income

(95% of $5,404.59) $ 5,134.36

(d) Net capital addition $1,008.29

(e) Net capital reduction $ 100.19

8% of net capital addition $ 80.66

6% of net capital reduction 6.01

Net addition 74.65

Excess-profits credit—based on income $ 5,209.01
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KXPr.AXATIOX OF ADJUSTMENTS

(a) It is noted that you were orjjanized on March 26, 1940

and on Juno 1, 1940 you took over tlie business of a predecessor

association which had operated in an unincorporated status.

Under the i)rovisions of section 740 (d) (1) of the Internal

Revenue Code, as an accjuirin^ corporation your base period is

the forty-eip:ht months preceding the beginning of your taxable

year ending May 31, 1941.

In determining the base period income, allocation is made
of tlie net income of the predecssoer association for the calendar

year to a fiscal year to conform with your fiscal year ending

.May 31.

Year ended May 31, 1937

Net income:

7/12 of $344.04 (1936 net income) $ 200.69

5/12 of $2,132.71 (1937 net income) 888.63

Total net income $1,089.32

Amount reported _ None

Increase $1,089.32

Year ended :\Iay 31, 1938

Increase

:

7/12 of $2,132.71 (1937 net income) $ 1,244.08

Year ended May 31, 1939

Net income (Loss) as reported $(6,242.44)

No change recommended.

Year ended May 31, 1!)40

Net income (Loss) $(3,712.13)

Net increase in taxable not income 13,328.87

Net income as adjusted $ 9,616.74

Add: 1939 net operating loss included in above in-

come now olimina1o(l 15,346.47

Actual net income for period January 1, 1940 to

May 31, 1940 $24,963.21

Deduct: 1939 net operating loss prorated

—

7/12 of $15,346.47 8,952.11

Net income as adjusted $16,011.10

Income reported 2,682.25

Increase $13,328.85
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(b) Deduction for income taxes for the ])ase period years is

computed in accordance with section 30.742-1 (b) (5) regulations

103, as tIiou<?h the unincorporated association were a corpora-

tion.

(c) The amount of increased earnings in the last half of the

base period is computed as follows

:

Deficit May 31, 1930 $(6,242.44)

Earnings May 31, 1940 14,140.43

Net aggregate of last half of base period $ 7,897.99

Earnings May 31, 1937 $ 925.92

Earnings May 31, 1938 1,149.72

Net aggregate of first half of base period 2,075.64

Net increase $"5^82273^

Average ($5,822.35 divided by 2) $'2,91118

Net aggregate of last half 7,897.99

Total $10,80917

Above amount divided by number of months in second

half of base period multiplied by 12

($10,809.17 )

time 12 $ 5,404.59

( 24 )

(d) Under the provisions of section 743(b)(1) of the In-

ternal Revenue Code contributions of capital made prior to the

acquisition of the component corporation are disregarded in

computing the net capital addition of such component cor-

poration.

The net capital addition is computed on the basis of cash

contributed in payment of capital stock as follows:

6-24-40 $ 345.00 at 341/365 $ 322.32

9-18-40 155.00 at 255/365 108.29

9-24-40 310.00 at 249/365 211.48

10-11-40 155.00 at 232/365 98.25

12-31-40 155.00 at 151/365 64.12

1-31-41 620.00 at 120/365 203.83

$1,740.00 $1,008.29

Net capital additions $1,008.29
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(e) The net capital reduction allowable to you as an acquir-

ing corporation is based upon the refund of capital investments,

as follows:

2-14-41—1 membership of $345.00—

(106/365 times $345.00) $ 100.19

The cancellation of subscriptions on May 28, 1041 is not re- |

stored to capital stock account since the amount was not re-

funded until June 30, 1941 which is not within the taxable year i

ended May 31, 1941.
|

COMPUTATION OF EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

Excess profits net income $20,476.11

Less

:

j

Specific exemption $5,000.00 '

Excess-profits credit 5,209.01 10,209.01
;

Adjusted excess ])rofits net income $10,267.10

I*ortion not in excess of $20,000. taxable at 25% !

$10,267.10 Tax at 25% $ 2,566.78 j

Correct excess-profits tax liability $ 2,566.78

Excess-profits tax assessed:

Orij^inal, Aug. 1941, Account No. 400007

First California District 1,296.46

Deficiency in excess-profits tax $ 1,270.32

[Endorsed]: T.A.U.S. Filed Feb. 17, 1943.

[Title of Tax Court and Canse.]

ANSWER

Comes now the Coniniissioner of Inteiiial Rev-

enue, respondent al)(>ve named, by his attorney, d.

V. Wcnciiel, Chief Counsel, lUireau of internal
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Revenue, and for answer to the petition filed by

the above-named petitioner, admits and denies as

follows:

1. Admits the allegations contained in para-

graph 1 of the petition.

2. Admits the allegations contained in para-

grai)h 2 of the petition.

3. Admits the allegations contained in para-

graph 3 of the petition.

4. (a) to (e), inclusive. Denies that the deter-

mination of tax set forth in the notice of deficiency

is based upon errors as alleged in paragraph 4 and

subparagraphs (a) to (e), inclusive, thereunder, of

the petition.

5. (a) For lack of information and belief denies

all material allegations contained in subparagraph

(a) of paragraph 5 of the petition. [14]

(b) For lack of information and belief denies all

material allegations contained in subparagraph (b)

of paragraph 5 of the petition.

6. Denies generally and specifically each and

every allegation in the petition not hereinbefore ad-

mitted, qualified, or denied.

Wherefore, it is prayed that the Conmiissioner s

determination be approved and the petitioner's ap-

])eal denied.

(Signed) J. P. WENCHEL TMM
Chief Counsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue.
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Of Counsel:

ALVA C. BAIRD,
Division Coiuisel.

ARTHUR L. MURRAY
T. M. MATHER,

Special Attorneys,

Bureau of Internal Revenue.

[Endorsed] : T.C.U.S. Filed Mar. 17, 1943. [15]

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

4 T. C. No. 90

Docket No. 777

Promulgated February 12, 1945

The petitioner was organized under the general

corporation laws of California. Neither its ai'ticles

of incorporation nor its by-laws noi* any contract

required that amounts received in excess of cost be

distributed to its members on a i)atronage basis.

No amounts were distributable excei)t u])on action

))y the board of directors. Held, (1) petitioner is

not a true coo])erative and is subject to tax u])()n

its income; (2) j)etitioner is not entitled to a deduc-

tion for amounts actually distributed during the

year.

W. R. Wallace, Jr., Escj., and Frank J^. Muncy,

C.P.A., (or the petitioner

Arthur L Murray, Esc}., foi* the I'espondent

Tlie respondent determined (h'licicncies in inconu*

and exc(\ss-})rotits taxes against American Box

Shook Export Association for its fiscal yeai* endcnl

May 31, 1941, as follows:
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Income tax $1,952.15

Excess profits tax 1,270.32

The principal issue now in controversy is whether

any of the amounts received by the petitioner dur-

ing the year in question are taxable [26] to it as

its income. In the event this issue is decided in the

resi)ondent's favor, a second issue is presented,

whether the sum of $7,559.11, paid by the petitioner

to its members during the taxable year, may prop-

erly be deducted from gross income.

FINDINGS OF FACT

The petitioner is a corporation organized on

March 26, 1940, under the general corporation laws

of the State of California. Its income, declared

value excess profits and defense tax return and its

excess profits tax return for the year involved were

prepared on the accrual basis and were filed with

the collector of internal revenue for the first dis-

trict of California on August 15, 1941.

The petitioner was organized to succeed an un-

incorporated association of the same name, which

was organized in 1935.

The petitioner is a sales organization engaged in

the purchase of box shook, i.e., unassembled ])arts

of wooden boxes, exclusively for ex[){)rt ])urposes.

During the year in controversy, it i)urclia8(Hl shook

from its member-stockholders only. It has twelve

such members, all of whom are associations engaged

either in the manufacture or distribution of lumber

products, or both. The shook so purchased bv the
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l)etitioner was sold by it to its customers in foreign

countries.

The petitioner does not make purchases from its

members ui)on any standard rate or price basis.

When an order for shook is placed by a foreign cus-

tomer, the petitioner first obtains the necessary data

from the customer, including information as to

specifications, shipping schedule and quantity. It

then contacts its members to ascertain the ''mini-

mum [17] satisfactory price'' at which the members

would agree to handle the ])articular order.

These negotiations with the members usually are

not reduced to writing. The ])etitioner conducts its

business with its members in an informal manner,

much of it being handled by telephone.

After it obtains the minimum })rice at which the

members will ])roduce the shook, the petitioner en-

deavors to secure a higher price from the customer.

This usually amounts to an additional margin of

from 8 ])er cent to 10 ])er cent of the original

''minimum'' price. It is added to provide against

unforeseen items of expense.

The members bill the petitioner for shook sold on

the basis of the "minimum" piice and the ])eti-

tioiier settles with them currently on that basis at

a discount. This is done since the final i)rofit from

the ti'ansaction cainiot be determined for some time

owing to the distances which the products must

travel and the unforeseen ('X})enses which may
arise.

Neithci' tlie articles of incorpoi-ation noi- the by-

laws of the j)etitioner require that amounts received
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by it in excess of the cost of the goods sold should

be distributed to its members upon any i)atronage

basis. There is an understanding, however, between

the petitioner and its members that any amounts

received in excess of actual cost, with the exception

of amounts placed in a reserve for anticipated

claims, is to be returned to them.

At the close of the fiscal year the directors de-

termined the amount of profits which could be dis-

tributed without endangering the [18] reserve fund.

These amounts were distributed to the members

upon the basis of the amount of board feet of shook

which each shipped during the year.

On or about May 28, 1941, the petitioner made

distributions to its members out of earnings of that

year totaling $7,559.11.

In its income tax return the petitioner reported

total income of $50,865.03 and net taxable income

of $13,317.66. It did not include in its gross income

either the amounts distributed to the members dur-

ing that year nor the sum of $4,000 entered in its

books as a reserve for anticipated claims. It now

concedes the non-deductibility of the latter item in

the event it is determined that the corporation is

taxable.

OPINION

Van Fossan, Judge:

The fundamental issue before us is whether the

petitioner had any taxable income of its own or

whether its income was actually, at all tinuvs, the

income of its members. In the event our determina-

tion of this issue is adverse to the ])etitioner a
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further issue arises, namely, whether the petitioner

is entitled to a deduction in the amount of the dis-

tributions made to its members on May 28, 1941.
|

There may be some question whether the first-
|

stated issue was i)roperly raised in tlie i)leadings. l

Although the respondent directed attention to the
|

alleged defect at the hearing, no motion to amend •

the petition was made and the respondent conse-

quently contends that the issue is not pro])erly be-

fore the Court. However, we do not choose to [19]
|

rest our decision on the possible defect in the plead-
|

ings for, assuming that the issue was })roperly
j

raised, the petitioner can not be sustained. i

The petitioner relies on no specific statutory j)ro-

vision for exemption but asks us to find that it was \

merely an agent foi* its members,—a mere conduit ]

through which the income flowed,—and that all its j

earnings were in reality the ])ro])erty of its mem-
bers and not its own taxable income. This we can

not do.

The petitioner was organized under the general
j

corporation laws of California, not under the stat- 3

utes ])roviding for cooperative associations. Xo
j

exi)lanation was given for this action. The statutes 1

under which an association is organized are not

controlling, however, if it is actually organized and !

o])orates as a true cooperative. Eugene Fruit Grow- -

ers Association, 37 B.T.A. 993; United Cooi)era-
|

tives, Inc., 4 T. C. 93. In order to be a tiue co- !

operativ(\ there must 1)(* a Icual obligation on the
;

part of tlie association to I'eturn to the j)roducers,

o n a i)atronage basis^ all funds received in excess
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of the cost of the goods sold. Such an obligation

may arise from the association's articles of incor-

l)oration, its by-laws, or some other contract. Mid-

land Cooperative Wholesale, 44 B.T.A. 824.

Here we find no evidence of such a legal obliga-

tion. There was no provision in either its articles

or by-laws requiring the petitioner to distribute all

its profits to its members on a patronage basis.

Neither were there any express written contracts

wdth the members to that effect. The most we find

was an '"understanding" between the peti- [20]

tioner and its members that all sums received in

excess of the cost of selling the shook and in ex-

cess of the amounts placed in the reserve for an-

ticipated claims, should be returned to the members.

It does not appear, however, that this under-

standing was carried out in practice. During the

year in controversy the petitioner made distribu-

tions to its members of $7,559.11 and had in its re-

serve the sum of $4,000. Yet it reported a taxable

income, after deducting both of these items, of

$13,317.66. What disposition was to be made of

this amount, we do not know. There is nothing in

the record to show that it could not be used for the

payment of dividends on the stock, or for any other

purpose. Other than the amounts actually dis-

tributed to the members, of which we shall speak

later, there is nothing to show that the ])etitioner's

earnings were not its own which it could use for any
ordinary corporate purpose.

In suppoi-t of its contention, the petitioner relies

l)rincipally upon San Joaquin Valley Poultry Pro-
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clueors' Association v. Commissioner, 136 Fed. (2d)

382. However, the facts in that case were materially

different from those before us. There the petitioner

was organized under the Agricultural Code of Cali-

fornia, which i)rovided that ''Associations organ-

ized (under Chapter 4 thereof) shall be deemed

'non-])rofit', inasmuch as they are not organized to

make i)rofit for themselves, as such, or for their

members, as such, but only for their members as

producers." The petitioner's articles of incor])ora-

tion provided that it ''shall conduct and carry on

its business without profit to itself." Its by-laws

l^rovided that it *'is organized as a non])rofit co-

operative association"; [21] and that **The *net

proceeds' resulting from the operation of the busi-

ness, if any, shall belong to the members."

The petitioner in that case engaged in the busi-

ness of marketing eggs for its members and selling

su]Ji)lies to its members and others. It did not ])ay

its members the entire net proceeds of the eggs that

it marketed for them but retained certain amounts

which it placed in three reserves, crediting to the

members the ])roportionate share of each in the

sums so retained. It was the amounts so retained

which the res})ondent sought to tax.

The Court held that the sums in question were

not the ])ro])erty of thc^ ])etitioner but were that of

its members; that to hold otherwise would be to

hold that the petitioner could and did make a profit

for itself in contravention of its by-laws, its ai'ticles

of incorporation, and the statute to which it owes

its (wistence. It was ])ointed ont that the petitioner
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never pretended to be the owner of the sums but as

required by its by-laws, prorated and credited them

to its members. The court concluded that, since

none of the sums ever belonged to the petitioner,

they could not be, and were not, its income.

Here, however, as we have noted, neither the

statute under which it was incorporated, its articles

of incorporation, its by-laws nor any other contract

forbade the petitioner from having income of its

own. Under such circumstances, it can not be said

that the petitioner's income was actually that of its

members.

We turn, therefore, to a consideration of whether

or not the i)etitioner is entitled to deduct from its

gross income those amounts which [22] it actually

distributed to its members during the year in ques-

tion. Deductions are available to taxpayers only by

virtue of statutory provisions. Not every payment

out of income creates a legal deduction. Here again

the answer turns upon whether or not the right of

the members to these amounts arises by reason of

the corporate charter or by-laws or some other con-

tract, and is not dependent upon some subsequent

corporate action taken by the officers or directors.

United Cooperatives, Inc., supra; Midland Coopera-

tive Wholesale, supra. The petitioner contends that

such a right inhered in its members and that it is

entitled to the deduction. The respondent asserts

that the petitioner was muler no legal obligation to

make the payments and that the distributions were in

the nature of dividends, hence not available as sta-

tutory deductions.
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As we have indicated above, there was nothing in

the petitioner's articles of incor])oration or by-laws

imposing upon it the obligation to distribute its ex-

cess revenue among its menibers. The (piestion is,

therefore, narrowed to wliether or not such an ob-

ligation existed because of some other contract or

contracts between the ix'titioiier and its members.

The petitioner contends that such a contract ex-

isted by virtue of the ''undci'standing'' between the

])etitionei' and its members that they were to n^-

ceive all the profits in excess of cost and the addi-

tions to the reserve. This contention is not borne

out by the evidence. The testimony shows that it

had originally been contemplated that excess rev-

enue should be distributed by way of dividends on

the stock. At a [23] meeting of the stockholders,

held May 6, 1940, a motion was made tliat the by-

laws be amended to eifect the distribution of excess

revenue among the members u])on th(» basis of the

dollar value of shipments made by each member.

This amendment was never ])nt into effect, it wa>

finally decided that the basis for distribution, ])ro-

])osed in the motion, was not ])racticable and that

*'th(^ only fair method of distribution" was upon

the ])asi.s of board feet of shook ship])e(l by each

member. However, no formal action in this regard

was ever taken.

It is apparent from the record also that no

amounts were distributable to the members without

])ri()r action on the ])art of the ])etitioner\s board

of directors. This is shown by the following excer])t
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from the minutes of tlie meeting of the Association

held July 29, 1940:

Attention was further called to the fact that

the Association had been set up as a non-profit

organization with the understanding that any-

excess received from the sale of shook over ex-

penses would, u])on action of the organization,

be subject to distribution as additional realiza-

tion on shipments made during the period when

such surplus was accumulated. [Emj)hasis sup-

plied.]

This was likewise the understanding of the peti-

tioner's members. One of the witnesses, who was

general manager of a member association and a

director of the petitioner, testified as follows:

* * * We invoiced the American Box Shook

Export Association at the minimum price, and

that is all we did until later, if I would attend

a meeting of the Export Association and as a

director of the Association learn that it was

contemplated paying another dollar per thous-

and to certain shipments, then I would go back

to our office and set up a debit against the As-

sociation.

The taxpayer points to no statute authorizing the

claimed deductions. Ch^arly they are not deductible

exjjenses. The petitioner was under no obligation

to make distributions to its members until the board

[24] of directors had so acted. Whether the pay-

ments were in the natui*e of dividends \\v lu^ed not

decide. J]ut see Fontana Power Co., 43 B.T.A.
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1090, affirmed 127 Fed. (2d) 193; Juneau Dairies,

Inc., 44 13.T.A. 759. We are of the opinion that

the petitioner is not entitled to the deduction in any

event and that the respondent's determination nui^t

be susained.

Decision will be entered under Rule 50. [25]

The Tax Court of the Tnited States

Washington

Docket No. 777

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION,

Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DECISION

Pursuant ot the Court's Findings of Fact and

Opinion, pronuilgated Februaiy 12, 1945, the re-

spondent having filcMl a reconiputatioii of tax on

March 3, 1945, and the jx'titioncr havinu tiled an

acquiescence in said i-iM-oniputatioii on Ap]-il \\

1945, it is

Ordered and DcM-ided: That thei'e ai"(* deticiencies

in income tax and excess-proiits tax in the respec-

tive amoimts of $1,952.15 and $1,270.32 for the fiscal

year ended May 31, 1941.
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Entered April 11, 1945.

(Signed) ERNEST H. VAN FOSSAN
Judge. [26]

Before The Tax Court of the United States

Docket No. 777

In the Matter of

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION,

Petitioner,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

Room 401, Civic Auditoriiun,

San Francisco, California

September 20, 1944—9 :30 a.m.

(Not pursuant to notice.)

Before: Honorable Ernest H. Van Fossan, Judge.

PROCEEDINGS

The Clerk: At this time we call Docket No. 777,

American Box Shook Export Association.

Mr. Murray : Ready for the Respondent.

The Clerk: Will you state your appearances for

the record, please?

Mr. Wallace: For the I'etitioner, W. R. Wallace,

Jr., and Frank L. Muncy.
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Mr. Murray: For the Respondent, Arthur L.

Murray.

Mr. Wallace: Shall I proceed with the o])ening

statement, Your Honor?

The Court: What is the name of the second

gentleman ?

Mr. Wallace: Muncy, M-u-n-c-y; Frank L.

Muncy.

The Court: You may proceed with the openin^^

statement.

OPENING STATEMENT ON J^EHALP OF
THE PETITIONER

By Mr. Wallace

Mr. Wallace: If Your Honor i)lease, the Peti-

tioner in this matter is a California corporation,

organized on March 26, 1940, to succeed an unin-

corporated Association of the same name, whicli in

turn was organized in 1935. The corj)oration and

its predecessor Association were both registered

under the Webb-Pomerene Act to j)ermit the cor-

poration to engage only in the export trade. [30]

As stated upon its tax return, its sole and only

business w^as the ex])orting of lunibei' pioducts f(U-

its various member uiidei' the conditio]) of the

Webb-Pomerene Act.

The corporation, dui'inu- the taxable year nnd

since, has had twelve members. x\ll of those mem-

bers are engaged either in the Tnanufacture or in

the sale of lumber and lumbei* products, or in both

the mainifacture and sale.
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It made no purchases of lumber or lumber prod-

ucts from any but its members. We don't have a

case where there is some business with members

and some business with non-members.

The tax here involved is for the fiscal year of

June 1, 1940 to May 31, 1941. The Commissioner

has levied an additional tax on two principal items.

The first is an item of $7,559.11, which the cor-

poration paid to its members during the fiscal year

as additional realization on shipments made during

that year, and the second is the sum of $4,000,

w^hich was set up on the books of the corporation

as a reserve for anticipated claims.

There are three questions involved in the case.

The first and broad question is whether a cor-

I)oration whose sole business is to export lumber

products for its members without profit is subject

to a tax at all, or whether its income is not the in-

come of its members and to be taxed to them under

the doctrine of the San Joaquin Valley Poultry

[31] Producers Association cases, and the California

Pine Box Distributors case, and other similar cases.

If this first question should be answered in the

affirmative by the Tax Court, the other questions

are of no consequence. If the first question, how-

ever, should be answered in the negative, then there

are two other questions which arise.

The first of those questions is. Was the specific

sum of $7559.11, which was i)aid by the corporation

to its members during the fiscal year as additional

realizations on sales, properly excluded from the in-
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come tax returns filed by tlu^ corporation as income

of the corporation?

The second question relates to tlie })ossible tax

upon an item of $4,000 set up on the books of the

corporation as a reserve for anticipated claims.

With respect to this last item, the only question

raised by the Respondent Conmiissioner is whether

the claims have been received and allowed during

the taxable year. It is ai)])arent, of course, that if

the corporation is taxable at all, a bad debt or claim

deduction can be asserted in the following year, and

in the following year the claims were actually al-

lowed and paid. We therefore agreed with counsel

for the government to waive any contest on the tax-

on the $4,000 item for the fiscal yeai' in question, in

the event that it be determined that tlu^ corporation

is taxable at all. [32]

Coming just for a moment to the pleadings. The

government has admitted the first three ])aragra])hs

of the petition, that is, it has admitted the cor])orate

status of the petitioner, the notice^ of deficiency, and

that tlu^ taxes are taxes foi* the liscal yviw ending

May 31, 1941. All the other allegations of the })eti-

tioner liave Ix^en denied.

There are a couple of other niino]* matters that

I think 1 shouUl cleai* in the ph'adings befoi-e we

proceed.

On Page 2 of tlu^ deficiency notice is the cxphma-

tion as to the adjustments made by the Commis-

sioner. The first has to do with the $7559.11 item,

which was disallowed, and the exphuiatioii in that

respect, to quote the hotter, **No binding obligation
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to make such payments was in existence before the

profits were earned.'' That presumably being the

Commissioner's position.

The item marked (b), ineori)oration expense of

$335, we are making no contest about at all, so that

may be disregarded.

The item marked (c), accomiting fee of $150, we

also make no contest about. That may be disre-

garded.

The item marked (d), which is the $4,000 item set

up to cover anticipated claims I just referred to in

the opening statement. We will have no contest on

that.

The other two items referred to, paragraphs (e)

and (f), have been allow^ed, and there is no contest

on those [33] items.

The Court: Mr. Murray.

OPENING ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF
THE RESPONDENT

By Mr. Murray:

Mr. Murray: If Your Honor please, I would like

to call attention to the fact that, according to my
understanding, the matter of the taxable status of

this corporation was not pleaded. That is why in

the 90-day letter, as counsel has stated, the reason

given was that no binding agreement was in exist-

ence, referring only to the $7559.11 item, which was

claimed as a deduction, as an addition to cost of

goods sold, so I submit that there has been no issue

of that kind raised in the i)k'adings at all, so that

is something new.
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It is true that the goveriinient's position, answer-

ing fully the contentions of the tax})ayer\s repre-

sentatives up to now has been tliat this item whicli

they distributed to their sliar(»holders during tlie

taxable year is not an allowable deduction on any

basis. As a matter of fact, tlicy nscnl it as a cost of

goods sold, as an additional deduc^tion, and \\v liave

denied that, and those are the issues as I under-

stand them in this ease.

Mr. Wallace: If I may just make a remark as

to that^

I call counseTs attention to Page 2 of the ])(»ti-

tion, and on that l)age, ])aragraph 5 states: [34]

'^The j)etitioner was organized as a n()n-])i'ofit

Association for the purpose of conducting export

trade at cost in behalf of its members.''

That seems to be the first fact wliicli was to be

relied upon. The second is that:

*'The Association was availed of to handle the

foreign trade of the respective members, chieiiy to

sim])lify the preparation of export documents and

to eliminate the necessity of individual members

keeping in touch with foreign exchange fluctua-

tions, and similar details of export ti'ade. Fui'ther,

it has been the policy of tlie Association to settle

with its members on the basis of a })reliminary bill-

ing price for shook furnished, with th(^ definite un-

derstanding that any excess received fi'om the sale

of shook over expense would be subject to distribu-

tion ius additional realization o!i shipments made

during the })eriod when such excess was ac-

cumulated. * * *''
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The Court : Those statements appear in the para-

graph which deals with tacts in the petition?

Mr. Wallace: That is correct, Your Honor. I

refer to them now only as a preliminary to what

I was about to say.

It is true, as counsel for the government has sug-

gested, that as the i)etition was drawn the objec-

tions urged in the petition

The Court (Interposing) : You mean the errors

alleged? [35]

Mr. Wallace : I beg your pardon ?

The Court: You mean the errors alleged?

Mr. Wallace: The errors alleged in the petition

are referred to the additional assessments. There

is no question of that. The W'hole petition is di-

rected toward the additional assessments.

The Court : Will you run over again the several

paragraphs of the errors alleged, and indicate

which ones are contested and w^hich are not?

Mr. Wallace: Yes, Your Honor.

The Court : On Page 1 of the petition.

Mr. Wallace: The first three paragra})hs of the

petition are not contested by the government. They

have been admitted in the pleadings. The paragraphs

in the petition numbered 4, 5

The Court : I understand they have been denied.

Mr. Wallace: They have been denied.

The Court: I understood you to say, though,

that some of these errors were not in issue?

Mr. Wallace: Yes, Your Honor.

Now, coming to that, if Your Honor will tui-n in

the petition to Page 2 of the letter attached to

it
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The Court: Let us look at the petition itself.

How about error 4(a)? Is tliat in issue?

Mr. Wallace: That is in issue, Your Honor, and

4(b) is in issue, and 4(c) is in issue, and 4(d) is

in issue.

4(e), Your Honor, is not in issue, excei)t that it

is our contention that, as a non-profit organization,

the petitioner was not taxable at all.

If the Tax Court should liokl that the i)etitioner

was taxable at all, then the specihc question of a

tax ui)on this $4,000 item is not in dis])ute as be-

tween us.

The Court: Will you proceed with the evidence?

Mr. Wallace: Mr. Hudson, ])lease.

Whereupon,
j

C. D. HUDSON I
»

called as a witness for and on behalf of the Peti- .,

tioner, having been first duly swoiii, was examined

and testified as follows:

Direct Examhiation
|

The Clei'k : May we have your nam(\ ])lease, sir? '^

The Witness: C. D. Hudson.
j

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Hudson? -

A. Washington, D. C. 5

Q. What is your business?
^

A. J am manager of the Amci'icaii I>ox Sliook

Export Association, and manager of the National
\

Wooden J>ox Association. ?t

Q, The first company referred to, the Amciican
;
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Box Shook Export Association is the taxpayer in-

volved in this litigation'? [37] A. It is.

Q. How long have you been the general man-

ager of the American Box Shook Export Associa-

tion? A. Since its organization.

Q. When was that?

A. It was first organized in 1935 as an unin-

corporated, non-profit Association, and then in 1939

the corporation was formed under the same name.

Q. And you have continued as general manager

from incepiton to date? A. I have.

Q. And you were general manager during the

taxable year here in question, the June 1, 1940 to

May 31, 1941? A. Yes.

Q. What is the business of the petitioner cor-

poration ?

A. The exportation of box shook, primarily, and

to date, solely. We might export other lumber

products, but the volume has been confined to box

shook.

Q. Do you do any domestic business?

A. None whatever.

Q. Have you ever done any domestic business?

A. No.

The Court : For the purposes of the record, what

is a shook?

The Witness : It is component ])arts of a wooden

box [38] before assembly, merely aii unassembled

wooden box.
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By Mr. Wallace:

Q. How many members are there in the peti-

tioner eor])oration'? A. Twelve.

Q. Can you list those members for us?

A. New England Box Company—Do you wish

the addresses?

Q. I don't think it is important. I wish you

would just, when you are listing them, state whether

they are manufacturers or sellers of hnnber, or

both ? A. Yes.

Mr. Murray: May I ask whether this list which

you are giving are the members of this Association

before the Court, or the other Association which

you referred to?

The Witness: Members of the American Box

Shook Export Association, Incorporated, and now

before the Court.

New England Box Com])any, manufacturers; E.

H. Barnes Company, manufacturers: Western l^ine

Mfg. Co., Ltd., manufacturers; the Brewer Pine

Box Company, manufacturers; the White Pine

Sash Comi)any, manufacturers; Ewauna Hox Com-

])any, manufacturers; the Kestei-son Corporation

—

1 believe tliat is

Mr. Wallace: Lumber Corporation?

The Witness : Lumb(M- Corporation, mamifac-

turers; the \\\»yerliaeus(M- Sal(\s Company, a sales

organization. [39]

The Court: Is that Weyca-haeuser?

The Witness: Yes, W-e-y-(»-i"-li-a-e-u-s-e-r?

The Aniei'lcan Wox Corjxnation, manufacturers

I
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and sales organization; the Western Pine Box Dis-

tributors, sales organization; the California Pine

Box Distributors, sales organization; the Dwight

Lumber & Box Co., sales organization.

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. So that the record will be clear, will you

state what you mean by a sales organization'?

A. An organization primarily handling the sales

of one or more manufacturers, either on a cost basis

or on the usual wholesale commission basis.

Q. Does your corporation, American Box Shook

Export Association, do any business with any lum-

ber manufacturing or lumber sales organization or

corporation in the United States, except its own

members ? A. No.

Q. Has it done any business except with its own
members ? A. No.

Q. Did it do any business except with its ow^n

members in the fical year in question?

A. No, it did not.

Q. Will you explain to us the manner in which

you do business for your members in foreign trade ?

A. We first develop an inquiry from a foreign

export customer, secure the necessary information

as to specifications and shipping schedule, quantity,

and then we contact our members to see whether

they might be interested. We find out what price

might be the minimum at which they would be will-

ing to handle this business, to determine what ship-

ping schedules might be maintained, and after

securing from our members a fairly firm commit-
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mont as to performance and as to the minimum

l)rice at which they would be willing to handle this

business, we then make an offer to the customer,

and by negotiation work out then a definite sale to

the customer, based upon commitments made with

our own members.

The Court: We will take a brief recess at this

moment.

(Short recess.)

Tlie Court: You may proceed.

Mr. Wallace: Will you read the h\st question

and answer, please?

(Record read by Reporter.)

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, in your answer to the last ques-

tion, you said, ''We do this and we do that.'' AVhom

did you refer to as 'Sve''?

A. Well, I referred to myself, and, of course,

the staff such as we have had at times. At the be-

ginning, all [41] activities were handled almost ex-

clusively by myself; in fact, all transactions and all

commitments. As the organization has grown, it

has been necessary to have an assistant sometimes

here in San Francisco, and then again in AVashing-

ton, as we now have. But I have ])ersonally handled

and have supervised practically all of the sales and

all of tlic coinmitmciits with members.

Q. \y\\\ you tell us what yoiii' duties as geuci'al

manager oi' this Association are?

A. From the beu-iiniinji; thev have been to make
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the sales and the foreign contacts, to arrange for

production with our members, to arrange for finan-

cing, supervise the actual shipment, the loading,

take care of the collection and pay the accounts;

naturally supervise the keeping of the record and

the other details.

Q. This Association has other officers, that is, a

president and vice-president, and a secretary and

treasurer ? A. Yes.

Q. What are their duties?

A. Well, they are chosen from among the direc-

tors. Their duties might include countersigning of

checks. They might on call, and when it may be

necessary to lay down policies and to review ac-

tivities, to check on the status of the foreign mar-

ket, and to take care of other subjects which would

be related to policy and the general conduct of the

[42] organization.

Q. Well, the directors, I take it, each represent

a member, each of the directors represents a mem-
ber'? A. That is right.

Q. There are no directors except as representa-

tives of members? A. That's right.

Q. Who calls them together? Do you?

A. The president calls them. Usually I suggest

to the president that it might be pro])er that there

be a meeting of directors and possibly it may coin-

cide with the trip I am making to the West Coast

here, and then I issue the call in his name, and of

course the amiual meeting is detennined by the by-
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laws. We attempt to conform to that as nearly as

convenient.

Q. hi your answer to a ])rior question, you re-

ferred to a minimum price. Will you ex})lain a

little what you intended to convey by that? You

said you got a minimum ])rice from your members.

A. Well, in presenting an inquiry to our mem-

bers, we must necessarily include some items or

some factors there tliat are not definitely fixed at

the time, such as i)i*obably delivery requirements,

approximate maximum requirements of the cus-

tonK^', and sometimes there is a little doubt about

specifications. We talk those things over, and na-

turally we find [43] that our members are of dif-

ferent opinions. We then work out what would be

known as a ''minimum satisfactory price'' to the

majority of the members, generally to all who are

engaged in that type of ])roduction. It is under-

stood, however, that if we are able to secure a

higher realization than that, we will do so. We
will not commit any member to ])i'oduce at less than

that i)rice. The hazards of export trade are mnn-

ei'ous, and we cannot always aiiti('i])ate what tlu»

expense^ will be of handliiiu' an order. We hav(^ to

protect ourselves against unknown factors, such as

th(* loss of ship])ing s])ace, or increased insurance

rates, or increased rail rates, sometimes. We must

])rotect ourselves against claims which we iihiy feel

a]'(' Just or iiiijiist, wliicli always involve not only

the f.o.b. mill eost, but j)Ossil)ly the (Iclivci'ed cost,

Avhich i'l'eciucntly is twice as much as the f.o.b. mill.
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Under that arrangement then we have this mill

price at which the mill will produce, and then it is

our obligation to do our best to secure more than

that.

Q. Then do you add something to that price to

establish the price to the consumer in South Africa,

we will say?

A. Yes, we add the usual margin, which is basic-

ally around 8 per cent. It might vary from 8 to 10

per cent, and if there are unknown factors of ex-

pense, we sometimes take those into account. Then

in actually making the shipment, completing the

sale, collecting the money, none of these contin-

gencies may have developed. Some items of expense

may have been [44] saved, and so our realization

is a little more—our net realization is a little more,

or the expense of doing business is a little less,

which leaves a residue, and under our form of op-

eration this residue must be considered as addi-

tional realizations. We attempt to set up a neces-

sary reserve for such contingencies as may further

develop, but anything above that necessary and

justifiable reserve is looked upon purely as addi-

tional realization over and above the minimum
price at which the member was willing to produce,

which we might call a preliminary billing price.

To explain further, we settle with the member
on the basis of that minimum price. We discount

our bills. We must take advantage of every pos-

sible saving. We discount our bills; we pay our

members within the discount period, and therefore
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it is necessary to have some fixed j)riee which we

may make a settlement. Frequently it is not known

before months later, whether a given sale or a

transaction has been more or less favorable than

anticii)ated ; therefore the final adjustment must

come months and a considerable time after the

})reliminary or the billing price has been ])aid and

the transaction more or less closed up to that point.

Q. You say that it is frequently months later.

Where did you sell most of your shook ?

A. The great bulk has gone to South Africa. Of

course, we have sold—I believe during the same

period we shipped to [45] the Persian Gulf; we

shi])ped down into the Indian Ocean; we have

shipped quite a volume to the United Kingdom.

W(^ liave shipped some to Ireland; one or two ship-

ments to vSouth America.

Q. Then you cannot finally close your books and

determine how much money you have made, what

the final I'ealization is on a ])articular shipment

until the shipment has got there, you know whether

there are any claims, and if so, whether the claims

are sound, know what youi- insurance rates actually

have been, your ocean ti'anspoi'tation, all those

items.

Mr. Murray: If Your Honoi* ])lease, T will have

to ask that counsc^l does not lead this witness quite

that much, it amounts almost to testimony by him.

The Court: I think counsel will agree ho is l(\-ul-

ing the witness.

Mr. AVallace: Yes, I w^ould.
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By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Will you state to us, Mr. Hudson, please,

why there is a period of several months between

the establishment of your preliminary, or prelim-

inary price and the final determination of the final

ultimate return from a particular shipment?

A. Yes. We enter into a contract with our cus-

tomer, covering possibly a total given number of

box shook to be delivered over a period which may
vaiy from three months up to nine months. The

variable factors there may be rail freight to port,

port charges, handling charges. And sometimes, in

certain items of insurance, ocean freight, and of

course [46] claims.

Under wartime conditions we attempt to freeze

as many of these factors as possible. Some of them

are fixed subject to variations which will be to the

customer's account, but there is no way at all—we

have never found any way to freeze all the hazards

and factors of expense.

As an illustration, under present conditions we
ship entirely from New York. We start the ship-

ments east, thinking that we have ocean space ar-

ranged, and when the shiimients are half way
there, the government takes the space aw^ay from

us. We must have at all times warehouse sj)ace

available at some point in the east. Therefore we
must start this shipment out on a warehousing and

transit basis.

We have even had the government take ware-

houses away from us while shijmients were in tran-
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sit. AVe have had warehouse s])aee at Newark, at

Trenton, Jersey City, I believe sometimes at J^alti-

niore. The hope is that we will be able to unload

cars directly into the vessel, but very often we will

have to unload them into a warehouse. Then we

have even had cars and shipments made on barges,

taken out into the New York harbor, pulled along-

side vessels, and in the process, or before a bundle

of box shook has been moved, the ship has been

taken away from us. We have had to move those

shi])ments back into a warehouse. Every handling

involves breaking of bundles and additional ex-

pense, and those items as they ])ile u]) of course

[47] must be taken care of somewhere with oui'

customers, eight, ten thousand miles away. We
must assume full responsibility to get the load on

and to sui'mount all of those difficulties and ob-

stacles.

Now, conditions at the beginning of a deal may
be greatly different from those at the end. 1 refer

as an example—1 would say that if we are handling

a million box shook in June, the conditions might

be ({uitc favorable to pi'oduction. Dry niaterial is

available. It may be June oi* July, and we liav(^

ideal conditions.

When we get into the latter part of the year,

November, December, wc^ may havc^ difficulties that

we never anticipated dui'ing the summer months, so

we don't know until the whole shi]mient is com-

pleted just what oui- cxjx'iises will he. TIkmi, two

montlis later we may iJ!;vt a cable i'l'om South Africa
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indicating that at some interior point they are find-

ing that mold has developed, certain shipments

were apparently too damp. These shipments crossed

the Equator. We sometimes find that the holds of

vessels are in condition where considerable con-

densation occurs, seepage or dripping of water on

this shipment. Perhaps the moisture content has

been no higher than 18 per cent, what we attempt

to achieve at time of shipment, but en route there

is a considerable condensation in the hold. That is

a very familiar complaint, and so, at destination,

we don't know whether it has been our fault or

[48] the fault of conditions beyond our control.

At any rate, claims develop, cables come in,

merely warning us that a claim is developing. Three

months later we may know what that claim is. Six

months later we may get word that the claim never

amounted to anything, as has happened, and then

again six months later we have had bad news.

Q. You referred in your answer to a minimum
understanding with your members on the prelimin-

ary sale price. Does that understanding with your

members with respect to each sales contract api)ly

to all the sales contracts'? A. Yes.

Q. Was that understanding reduced to simple

w^ritten form?

A. No, not necessarily. I think that our minutes

wall show—carry some statements of policy, but in

the main this relationship between myself and the

mills has been a personal one, handled by personal

calls. I have, since 1935, made usually three to
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eiglit trij)s to the West Coast annually. I have tried

to keej) rather ch)sely in touch with these mills.

Frequently the principals of these concerns are in

the East, and they usually call on me there in

Washington when they are in that vicinity. Then

we use long' distance tele])hone quite often. This

is an understanding that has grown up from the

inception of the organization. [49]

My ])ro])osal to members of this industry when

we set up the organization in 1935 was that this

would be a service organization, actually just an

export department of their own firms. There would

be no profits accrue, li would be operated merely

on tlie basis of meeting its own expenses so far as

])ossible during the first thirty months of the oi-

ganization.

Mr. Murray: May I interru])t?

If Your Honor please, 1 will ask that this go

in by questicm and answer now, instead of narra-

tive, because it is getting to the point where 1 want

to object, and I have difficulty doing so in a narra-

tion. 1 ask that this be done, j)lease, so I can pro-

tect myself on i\w jvrovd.

T\w Court: \i' you will conform to that practice.

Mr. Wallace: Yes, Your Honor.

V>y Mr. Wallace:

Q. Ml'. Hudson, who ])]'e])nres the mi!nit(\s of

the Amci-ican l>ox Shook Kxport Association !

A. 1 have done so in all cases where 1 have been

present at the meetings, and that covers ])ossibly 90

per cent.
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Q. And you then have them mimeographed?

A. That's right.

Q. What is the purpose of the mimeographing?

A. We send a copy of the minutes to all mem-

bers.

Q. I hand you a book here and ask you if you

will look [50] at it and tell us what it is?

(Handing.)

A. Well, this is a file of the minutes of the

American Box Shook Export Association, includ-

ing, I believe, notices of meetings and possibly some

other similar material.

Q. Is that a book that you keep?

A. This comes from our files in Washington.

Q. It is kept under your direction?

A. Yes.

Q. I call your attention to the minutes of

the meeting held on May 6, 1940, and ask you if

those minutes were prepared by you?

A. Yes, they were.

Q. Were they sent around to all the members?

A. Yes.

Q. I call your attention to one item appearing

on the second page of the minutes of the meeting

of May 6, 1940, and ask if you will read the last

paragraph ?

Mr. Murray: May I see that?

Mr. Wallace: Surely. (Handing).

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Will you read it for the record?
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A. '^Mr. Gordon moved that the by-laws be

amended to effect distribution of excess revenue

among members on a basis of f.o.b. dollar mill value

participation in shipments, rather than as a divi-

dend on stock, such distribution to be [51] made

annually as of December 31. Mr. McCulloch sec-

onded the motion, and it was duly enacted.''

Q. Were Mr. Gordon and Mr. McCulloch both

directors and members at that time, or re})resenta-

tives and members f A. Thcv wei'c.

Q. Mr. Hudson, I hand you another book and

ask you if the first pages of this book contain the

by-laws and the articles of incorporation of the

American Box Shook Association*?

A. They do.

Q. On Page 10 of the volume 1 call your atten-

tion to article 18 of the by-laws and ask if you will

])lease read that into the record?

A. ^^The board of directors of this cor})oration

may adoi)t, repeal and/or amend the by-laws of this

corporation, subject to the powTr of the sharehold-

ers to adoi)t, amend or rcjx'al sudi by-laws, or to

revoke and/or reinstate such authority by the vote

of the sharelioldci's or by the wi'itten assent of

shareholders, pi-ovidcd, however, that the board of

directors of this cor])oration shall have no authority

to change the number of directors or the ])rovisions

wnth reference to the filling of vacanci(\s in the

board of dirtu-tors, as pi-ovided in Ai'ticle 6 hereof.''

Q. 1 hand you the volume you have described as

the record of the minutes of meetings of the Peti-
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tioner Association [52] and ask you to turn to the

minutes of July 29th, and ask you if those minutes

were prepared by you? A. Yes, they were.

Q. Mr. Hudson, have you an extra copy of the

minutes of the meeting of July 29, 1940 *?

A. I believe in our files here we would have, but

I don't know as we have them here.

Mr. Wallace: Do you know, Mr. Muncy? Have

w^e an extra copy'?

Mr. Muncy: I will check; I believe so.

Mr. Wallace: Well, if you will just identify

that, then instead of having the witness read the

portion I had in mind, counsel, I will follow your

suggestion and just put in a copy, if I may. Your
Honor.

The Witness : Yes, the meetings—the minutes of

the meeting of July 29, 1940, were prepared by

myself.

Mr. Wallace: I will put in the whole minutes,

counsel. I will ask the witness to read the para-

graph at the bottom of the first page.

The Witness: ''Attention was further called to

the fact that the Associaion had been set up as a

non-profit organization, with the understanding

that any excess receivc^d from the sale of shook

over expenses would, ui)on action of the organiza-

tion, be subject to distribution as additional realiza-

tion on shipments made during the period when
such [5:]] surplus was accunmlated.''

Mr. Wallace: Mr. Murray, I think these are

duplicate mimeographs, but you might clux'k, and
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if they seem to be correct, we will put tliciii in

evidence.

Mr. Hudson, 1 call youi* attcntiou to the fact,

which counsel has called my attciilion to, that the

heading of this document or mimeographed docu-

ment says, ^'Minutes of the meeting of American

lk)x Shook Export Association, riiiiicoi'poi'ated,

held at the offices of the Western l>ox ])istributors,

San Francisco, California, Monday, July 29, 1940."

I will offer that in evidence as the Petitioiun'^s

Exhibit No. 1.

Mr. Murray: 1 object to that, if Your Honor

please, on the basis that it is incom])etent, iri'ele-

vant and inmiaterial, being the mimite of the uniu-

c()rj)orated Association which existed i)rior to the

existence of this incorporation, and it has no beai*-

ing on this case.

Mr. Wallace: It is not offered, if Your Honor

please, for the pui*])ose eitluu* of ])roving it as a

minute, or for the i)ur])ose of ])roving the mimites.

The witness has testified i)]'eviously to an undcu'-

standing between himself, oi* the Association and

its members with respect of contracts foi- the sale

of lumber. I had asked the witness if those con-

tracts oi* that undei'standing had anywhere been re-

duced to wi-iting. llavinu' idenlilicd the documents,

I was then going to ask the [')4] witness as to

whether those statements which he has read were

a writing evidencing this undeistandinu.

T\w Convt: It will be admitted. Kxhibit 1.

(The document referred to was marked and
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received in evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit

No. 1.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT No. 1

National Wooden Box Association

308 Barr Building, Washington, D. C.

MINUTES OF MEETING

of

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION (Unincorporated)

Held at Offices of Western Box Distributors, San

Francisco, Calif. Monday, July 29th, 1940

Present

:

Albert Pearlman, American Box Corporation.

J. F. O'Brien, California Pine Box Distributors.

A. W. Pinger, California Pine Box Distributors.

A. H. Gordon, Clover Valley Lumber Company.

J. Walter Rodgers, Western Box Distributors.

Walter Slack, Counsel.

Rollin Rodolph, Accountant.

W. A. Clayton, American Box Shook Export As-

sociation.

C. D. Hudson, American Box Shook Export As-

sociation.

Mr. Rodders, president of the Association, called

the meeting to order. An announcement was made

that Mr. Rodgers and Mr. 0'J]rien, secretary, had

received })roxies from the following members:

E. H. Barnes Company.

New England Box Company.
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Kesterson Lumber Corporation.

Western Pine Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company.

White Pine Sash Company.

Brewer Pine Box Company.

It was stated the proxies carried instructions that

the Association's surphis be made availai)h' for use

of the incorporated association.

The manager of the Association called attention

to the audit as of May 31, 1940, which showed a

surplus in the amount of $8,942.91. Tlie manager

stated a letter had been addressed to the Connnis-

sioner of Internal Revemie asking whether any

surplus held by the Association uj^on dissolution

was subject to tax.

Attention was further called to the fact that the

Association had been set uj) as a non-profit or-

ganization with the understanding that any excess

received from the sale of shook over exi)enses

would, upon action of the organization, be subject

to distribution as additional realization on shi])-

ments made during the j)eriod when such surplus

was accunuilated.

It was stated the surplus as of May 31 had been

accumulated (lui'iiig tlic |)('ri()(l from March 1st to

May 31st, during wliicli time the Association

shipped a total of cS,204,9b:> ft., pui'chased from

seven membcM's in tlu^ followiiiu amounts and ])er-

centages

:
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March-April May Total Percent.

American Box Corporation 987,631 1,342,304 2,329,935 28.40

Brewer Pine Box Company 317,808 206,800 524,608 6.39

California Pine Box Dist. 554,400 1,123,800 1,678,200 20.45

Dwij^ht Lumber & Box Co. 99,000 802,500 901,500 10.99

Western Box Distributors 682,920 1,143,600 1,826,520 22.26

Western Pine Mfg. Co., Ltd. 277,200 169,000 446,200 5.44

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company 297,000 201,000 498,000 6.07

3,215,959 4,989,004 8,204,963 100.00

The following resolution was then submitted:

Whereas, the American Box Shook Export Asso-

ciation was organized as a non-profit association for

the i)urpose of conducting export trade at cost in be-

half of its members, and

Whereas, the financial report of the Association

as of May 31, 1940, shows a surplus in the amomit

of $8,942.91, therefore, be it

Resolved: That the invoiced mill value of

shipments made from March 1st to May 31,

1940, be increased to the extent of $1.00 per M,

said increase to be evidenced by invoices sub-

mitted by respective members covering all ship-

ments during the period named, and

Whereas, the American Box Shook Export As-

sociation has voted to change its status as of June

1, 1940 to tliat of a corporation, and

Whereas, the incorporated association may re-

quire temporarily the use of cash funds in excess

of its fixed ('a])ital, be it further

Resolved: That the respective amounts due

members for additional invoice value applic-
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able to sliij)nients from Marcli 1st to May 31st

be placed in the hands of C. D. Hudson as

trustee, and that said C. J). Hudson be au-

thorized to allow the American Box Shook Ex-

port Association (inc()i])()rated) to use such

funds at no interest cliai'ji;!' until the said in-

corporated Association lias accuninlated a sui*-

plus above expenses in an amount (Hjual or a]v

proximately equal to such funds.

Affirmative votes for the foregoing resolutions

were cast in behalf of the following members:

American J3ox Corporation

California Pine Box Distributors

Kesterson Lumber Cori)oration

Clover Valley Lumber Coni])any

Holders of j)roxies felt they could not cast votes

in favor of the resolution without violation of in-

structions. The following motion was then duly

presented and enacted:

Moved, that the above r(\solution be placed

before the membership of the American Mox

Shook Export Association ( unincorporatcHl) by

mail ballot.

c. 1). iirnso^

Mr. Murray: May I ])lace another excej)tion on

the recoi'd, if Your Honor ])]ease ? 1 also o!)ject

to this on the basis tiuit this tax|)ayei' eorpoi'at ion

could in no way be bound by an agreement between
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someone who was handling their business for them

and some of their members, and for that reason this

document is incompetent. I don't know the reason

that counsel had in mind, but he just stated that he

is trying to prove by some agreement that this wit-

ness had with a prior organization, they are going

to try to prove something that he feels might bind

this corporation, which I submit is incompetent

evidence.

The Court: Proceed.

Mr. Murray: May I have an exception, please?

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, do either of the statements you

have read reflect the understanding you have just

testified to?

Mr. Murray: I object on the basis that is in-

competent, irrelevant and immaterial to this case.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Murray: Exception, please. [55]

A. The second statement reflects the imder-

standing we have had and do have at the present

time with our members.

Q. Under the date of July 29, 1940, or previ-

ous thereto, or when?

Mr. Murray: Same objection, if Your Honor
please.

The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Murray: Excej)ti()n, please.

A. It accurately reflects the understanding I

have had from the very begiiniing of this project,

whether unincorporated or incori)orated.
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Q. I call your attention, Mi*. Hudson, to tlie fact

that in tlie reference made in the mimites of May
6, 1940, a reference is made to an f.o.b. dollar mill

valuation, and in the later reference made in the

minutes of July 29th, a reference is made to an ad-

ditional realization on shi])nients made. Is there

a difference between those two?

A. There is, yes.

Q. Will you explain what the difference is?

A. Well, one was to ])r()vide for the final pay-

ment based upon dollar of shipments of resi)ective

members, and the other based upon footage shi])ped.

The motion to amend the by-laws, as present(»d by

Mr. Gordon, represented an effort to formally put

into our by-laws a procedure or a method of iiiial

settlement, and at [56] that time a})])arently it was

thought that dollar value of shipment would be the

right basis of computing the additional I'ealization.

It was not, however, very well conceived at the

moment, we found, because that was not the method

we had used ])reviously, and it was not entirely a

fail' method. We sold (^verythitig im tin* pel* thou.s-

aud foot basis, that is, we com])ute(l eveiythiug. We
actually s(»ll the customer on a unit basis pei* box,

but in dealing with our own meiMbcrs all of our

conversatioiis wei*e based nioic oi* h'ss upiui ]-<';diza-

tion pel- thousand boai'd feet, and we made all coni-

])Utations oF costs on that basis, and so, when il

canu* to th(^ mattei* of actually (listi-ibutiuL:- the

residue from a certain transaction ovei* a given

])eriod, it was quite apparently the only fair metliod
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of distribution, was to put it on a per-thousand-

foot basis.

Q. Per thousand feet of whaf?

A. Box shook, computed according to our stand-

ard method of figuring the footage in box shook.

Q. What was the relationshii) between a mill,

or a member, and the per thousand feet?

A. AVell, if one member shipped a half a million

feet during q, given period, and we found that our

realization was approximately $2 a thousand more

than the minimum price, then that member would

be entitled to $1 per thousand on 500,000 feet.

Q. Per thousand feet of lumber shipped? [57]

A. Of box shook, yes. Another member, ship-

ping only 100,000 feet would be entitled to $1 per

thousand on 100,000 feet.

Q. Mr. Hudson, did you or the American Box

Shook Export Association make a distribution of

the additional funds realized from shijmients on or

about May 28, 1941? A. Yes, we did.

Mr. Wallace: I have handed counsel the checks,

Your Honor, that were used to distribute.

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, I hand you a list of cancelled

checks, together

The Court (Interposing): A list or a group?

Q. (Contiiuiing) : a group of cancelled

checks, all made out on the check form of the

American Box Shook Export Association.

Will you look through those checks and tell me
if those are the cluH-ks that were sent out ])\' your
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Association to certain of its nieni])ci"s on or a])()Ut

May 28, 1941 ? A. Thvy are.

Q. And to whom weie those cheeks sent?

You want them listed for the record, 1 take it.

A. And the amounts?

Q. Will you ,i;ive us tlie list and tlie amounts?

A. Western Pine Manufactuiinjj,' Com])any,

$989.68. [58]

Ewauna l>ox Company, $214.68.

White Lumber & Box Comi)any, $285.30.

Western Box Distributors, $1,077.17.

Kesterson Lumber Cori)oration, |120.03.

CaliCoinia Pine Box Distributors, $704.11.

American Box Corporation, $1,804.27.

New England Box Company, $800.87.

E. H. Barnes Company, $498.34.

White Pine Sash Company, $572.49.

Brewer Pine Box Com})any, $492.17.

Q. You have read them all ! A. 1 have.

Q. Attached to tlie group of checks tliere is a

letter addressed by ihv American l^ox Shook Ex-

j)ort Association to one of its members. Will you

read that letter*, please?

A. ^'May 28, 1941.

''Western Box Distributors,

''403 Monadnock Building,

"San Francisco.

"(Jenth'UKMi:

"We are attaching our check foi* $1,077.17, cov-

ering additional realization on shipments made by
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your mills between June 1, 1940, and June 1, 1941.

^'Our records indicate that during this [59]

l^eriod your mills shipped 2,154,334 board feet of

box shook, against which shipments the manage-

ment authorized additional realization to you of

$.50 per thousand board feet.

^^ Signed: AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EX-
PORT ASSOCIATION,

By W. A. CLAYTON."

Q. Did a letter similar to the letter you have in

your hand, and which you have just read for the

record, go to each of the other members of your

Association who received checks? A. Yes.

Q. I noticed that in your list of members given

in your testimony a little time ago, you referred

also to the Weyerhaeuser Sales Com])any, and I

noticed that none of those checks is made to the

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company.

Was a check sent to the Weyerhaeuser Sales

Company ? A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. They made no shipments during this period.

Q. Did each of the persons or the corporations to

whom you sent those checks, have they made agree-

ments wdth you on the minimum or preliminary

basis you have referred to, and made sales to your

corporation on that basis prior to tin* [60] issuance

of those checks? A. Yes.

Mr. Murray: Object, if Your Honor please, on
the basis that is incompetent, irrelevant and im-

material.
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The Court: Objection overruled.

Mr. Murray: Kxf'e])tioii.

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Did the letters which went out to the other

members all have the same form of calculation?

A. Yes, yes, 50 cents per thousand board feet.

Q. How did you arrive at that sum of 50 cents

per thousand board feet?

A. We found we had received additional re-

alization, a total of which represented—rather, the

total of which that we felt might be distributed

safely without hazard—or without depleting our

reserve for additional cost would represent 50 cents

a tliousand board feet.

Q. Therefore you sent the checks to each of the

])ersons who had made sales during that period?

A. Made shijmients during that period.

Mr. Wallace: I should like to introduce the

group of checks, Your Honor, and the letter ac-

com})anying them.

The Court: As one exhibit?

Mr. Wallace: As one exhibit.

Mr. Muiray: No objection. [(>!]

The Court : Exhibit 2.

(The documents i-cferred to were marked

and I'cccivcd in evidence as Petitioner's Ex-

hibit No. 2.)

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Now, Ml'. Hudson, was the same plan (»i"

operation to which you have testified, the same iw-
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rano-ement with your members carried on througli-

out the fiscal year June 1, 1940 to May 31, 1941?

A. Yes.

Q. And have you continued to operate under

that plan since? A. We have.

Mr. Wallace: That is all.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Murray:

Q. Mr. Hudson, are you a stockholder of this

American Box Shook Association?

A. No, I am not.

Q. Are you a director? A. No, I am not.

Q. Are you an officer? A. Manager only.

Q. Manager only? A. Yes.

Q. How did it come you were making minutes

for the [62] corporation?

A. I think, Mr. Murray, that may have been

somewiiat irregular. Those minutes should later be

approved by the officially elected secretary and

l)resident. I think maybe the reason I made out

the minutes was that it had been a one-man or-

ganization largely from the first, and I have ahvays

taken care of such details as that.

Q. Well, the minute dated May 6, 1940, from

which you read a paragra])li into the record is

signed by yourself, but there is no evidence in the

miiuites that it was api)roved by anybody. What
do you say about that?

A. Well, I would say that we generally have

o])erated ])erhaps with a mininnmi of formality and

office staff, and since I sent copies of the minutes
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to everybody concerned and always liave sent

copies, there a))})arently has been no objection to

that informal method of liandling it. I ])resume,

to bring the matter into strictly legal status, we

should have those minutes reviewed by whoever was

actually the secretary at the time, and have him

sign the minutes.

I noticed one set of minutes carries my name as

acting secretary. Usually I see my name in there

without any title.

Q. Well, then, you felt that you had the author-

ity to draw a minute any time you wanted to, and

just send a copy out to the directors? [63]

A. Only based upon actions taken at a regularly

called meeting.

Q. Isn'it it ti'n(^ that you wrote up some min-

utes in Washington and sent them out to them at

times?

A. Only based upon nuH^tinus held.

Q. Held where?

A. Held here, or wliei'(»ver tJie minuter state. 80

far as I know, we have never held a meetins: any

other place than in San Fi'ancisco, as far as I can

recall. Frequently I have taken a plane within an

honi* after a nieetinu' was held, and would he in

Washington the next day oi* two, and we would

Avrite the minutes in Washington, ])ased entii'ely

u])()n a meeting held ]iei"(\

Mr. iNlurray: 1 would like to offei' as l\esj)()n(l-

ent's first exhibit the coi|)oiatio!i inccmie declared

value excess })rofits and defense tax i*eturn, and
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the corporation excess profits tax return, to wbich

is attached a document, ''Treasury Form 1028,"

called, "Questionnaire with respect to claim for

exemption from tax,'' all of which are bound to-

gether here and refer to the fiscal year now before

the Court, the fiscal year of the corporation ended

May 31, 1941.

Mr. Wallace: May I see it, counsel, please?

The Court: Is there any objection?

Mr. Wallace: No objection, Your Honor.

The Court: Exhibit A. [64]

(The document referred to was marked and

received in evidence as Respondent's Exhibit

''A".)
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Respondent's Exhibit A— (Continued)

American Box Shook Export Association

Tax Return—Year Ended May 31, 1941

Gross Profit:

Commissions earned $40,214.78

Discounts earned 10,362.04

$50,576.82

Other Deductions:

Postage $ 361.61

Stationery and office supplies 450.90

Telegraph 4,606.20

Printing blocks 57.83

Telephone 1,836.95

Miscellaneous expenses 644.92

Travel expense 2,729.40

Legal and accounting 997.01

National Wooden Box Association

—

Services 3,100.00

$14,784.82

Ponn 1028. Treasury Department, Internal Rev-

enue Service. Rev. March, 1936.

QUESTIONNAIRE

For Farmers', Fruit Growers', or Like Association

Claiming Exemption Under Section 101 (12)

of the Revenue Act of 1936.
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Res])ondent's Exhibit A— (Continued)

State of California

County of San Francisco—ss.

William A. Clayton, deposes and says that he is

the Assistant Secretary of tlie American Box Shook

Export Association located at 407 Crocker Build-

ing, San Francisco, California, and that the follow-

ing answers and statements relative to the year

ended May 31, 1941, are true to the he^i of his

knowledged and belief:

1. Date association was oru'anized : March 26,

1940.

2. Pur])ose for which or^ianized: Ex])orting for

members under the Webb-Pomerene Act.

3. Is the association incorporated? Yes. If so,

state: (a) Date incorporated, March 26, 1940: (b)

imder the laws of what State? California.

4. State the amount of each class of ca])ital stock

outstanding and the value of the consideration for

which it was issued: Ca])ital stock authorized 50

shares par value $500 ])er share, none outstanding

until June 1, 1940. (a) State the rate of dividend

])ai(l on cacli class of such cai)ital stock; No
dividends.

*5. State the amount of each class of ca])ital stock

owned by: (a) Producei's: All. (b) Noiiproducers:

None, (c) Persons wlio weic non])i-oducers at tlie

time stock was acquired: None.

^(). State the cii'cunistances sui'i'ouiuling the ac-

(]uissitioii of youi- ('a|)ital stock by nonproducers: Not

appli('ai)le. (a) What provision is made for retirini::
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Respondent's Exhibit A— (Continued)

the capital stock held by nonproducers : Not ap-

plicable.

7. If the association issues any nonvoting pre-

ferred stock, explain whether the owners thereof

may participate in the profits of the association,

upon dissolution or otherwise, beyond the fixed divi-

dends: Not applicable.

8. What is the legal rate of interest in the State

in which the association is incorporated? Seven.

9. Does the State law require the maintenance of

a reserve? No. If so, state the amount of such

reserve $

10. Does the association maintain any reserve or

reserves other than required by the State law? No.

If so, state: (a) Amount of each reserve: None.

(b) Purpose for which each reserve is maintained:

None maintained.

11. What are the requirements for membership

in the association? By-laws Article I, Sec. 2: ^'New

shareholders shall become so only uj)on application

and approval by two thirds of the then shareholders

of the corporation and upon purchasing one share

of stock at the price fixed by two-thirds of the

shareholders at the time of such approval but at

not less than par.''

* The information called for in Questions 5 and 6

above need not be supy)]ied with resjxM't to nonvot-
ing ])referred stock, the owners of which are not
entitled or ])ermitted to participate, directly or in-

dii'ectly, in the ])r()fits of the association, npoii dis-

solution or otherwise, beyond the fixed dividends.
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"R(^s|)ondent's P]xliibit A— (Continued)

12. ])()(»s tlie association deal with botli members

and non-members'? Not with non-members.

13. State the value of i)roducts marketed durin.i^

the year for: (a) Members. No operations until

June 1, 1940, $ None, (b) Nonmembers, $ None.

14. State the value of purchases made during

the year for: (a) Members, $ None, (b) Nonmem-
bers, $ None.

15. State the value of purchases made during the

year for persons who are neither members nor pro-

ducers. (Do not include this amount in Item 14(b))

:

$ None.

1(). State fully tlie manner in wliicli distribution

is made of tlie i)roceeds of products marketed for:

(a) Members: It is intended that a preliminary

billing price be settled monthly with the undei-

standinu' that any excess received from the sale of

shook ovi'v expenses would, u])on action of the or-

ganization, be subject to distribution as additional

realization on shi]mients made during the period

when such (wcess was accumulated, (b) Non-mem-

bers: No transactions.

17. Stale fully the* plan follo\v(Ml in charging for

supplies and ('(piipment ])U7'chased for: (a) Mem-
bers: None, (b) Nomnembers: None.

18. Does the association pay ])atronage divi-

dends? No. Jf so, ex])lai]i how such dividends ai'e

])artici])ated in by: (a) Members (b) Non-

members
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Respondent's Exliibit A— (Contiiuied)

19. Is the information contained herein repre-

sentative of the purposes and activities of the as-

sociation since January 1, 1925, or date of organiza-

tion, if organized subsequent to that date? Yes. If

not, state the changes that have occurred and dates

of such changes

20. Has the association filed income tax returns %

Ye^. If so, what year or years? Period from in-

corporation March 26, 1940, to May 31, 1940, date

of beginning business.

The attached financial statements showing the as-

sets and liabilities of the association as at the close

of the year covered by this questionnaire and a

classified list of the receipts and disbursements dur-

ing the same year are hereby specifically made a

part of this questionnaire.

W. A. CLAYTON
(Signature of a ])rincipal officer)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day

of August, 1934.

[Illigible]

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

Attach

:

Financial statements.

Articles of incor])oration and by-laws.

[Stamp on face of Questiomiaire] : Prepared by

Rollin Rodolph & Co., CertiHcnl Public Accountants.
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Respondent's Exhibit A— (Continued)

Office of The Collector, First District of California.

In replying refer to Serial No. Aug. 400007-

F. Y. '41 (6-2-40 - 5-31-41)

Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service,

Federal Office Building, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. Aug. 26, 1941.

(Stamp] : Received Aug. 27, 1941. By
American Box Shook Export Association,

407 Crocker Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

An examination of your income tax return for

the taxable fiscal year 1940 discloses that the affidavit

not properly executed.

You are requested to return this letter within

10 days from the date hereof with the affidavit

is not properly executed.

Resi)ectfully,

CLIFFORD C. ANGLIM,
Collector.

Title of second officer signing omitted. Signature

should be that of Treas. or Asst. Treas. or CAO.

AFFIDAVIT

We, the undersigned, president (or vice presi-

dent, or other principal officer) and treasurer (or

assistant treasurer, or chief accounting officer) of

the corporation for which this return is made, being

severally duly sworn, each for himself deposes and

says that this return (including any accompanying

schedules and statements) has been examined by

him and is, to the best of his knowledge and belief,

a true, correct and complete return, made in good
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Respondent's Exhibit A— (Continued)

faith, for the taxable year stated, pursuant to the

Internal Revenue Code and the regulations issued

thereimder.

(Corporate Seal)

J. WALTER ROUGERS,
President

J. F. 0'13RIT:X,

Treasurer

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day

of August, 1941.

(Notarial Seal)

MATILDA J. SCHIMPF,
Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

My Connnission expires Dec. 23, 2944.

Audit Section, Room 250 '*Audit Form O"

By Mr. Murray:

Q. Mr. Hudson, did you have anything to do

with the making of the fed(^ral tax returns of the

American Dox Shook Export Association for the

fiscal year ended May 31, '41?

A. Well, may I sec that return, ju^t to refresh

my memory?

Q. Yes. (Handing).

A. Well, I think this nnirli connects with it. I

had gone over the annual statement with the ac-

countants, and T bolieve had been u'ivei] a pi'cliniin-
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ary copy of the return, and no doubt understood

exactly what the return would be before it was

submitted.

Q. And that, I take it, refers to the question-

naire attached to the return as well. I notice that

is signed by Mr. W. A. Clayton.

A. Yes. Mr. Clayton was the manager of the

San Francisco office, and I believe serving as as-

sistant secretary. I am not sure that I saw this

questionnaire before it was turned in, but I am
certain that I was in touch with Mr. Clayton, and

that if there was any question involving policy, or

involved in this, that perhai)s he discussed it with

me at the time. My name doesn't appear on this,

because this was handled here in San Francisco,

and I was doubtless in Washington at the time.

Q. Well, on Page 3 of the questionnaire, at-

tached to the returns, is the following statement,

in answer to a question numbered 16 on the ques-

tionnaire.

The quote is as follows:

*'It is intended that a preliminary price be set-

tled monthly w^ith the understanding that any ex-

cess received from the sale of shook over expenses

would, upon action of the organization, be subject

to distribution as additional realization on shi|)-

ments made during the ])ei*i()d when such (excess was

accumulated.''

I ask you, assuming you know, whether action

was taken by this taxpayer organization in connec-

tion with all distributions made by the corporation ?
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A. Yes. I would say that the word ^'action"

may or may not be as definite as you have in mind.

The directors discussed the realization over a

given period. Naturally there was a feeling there

should be held back a cushion, or you might say a

small revolving fund to take care of contingencies,

and so it was just a matter of judgment a^ to

whether we could safely distribute 50 cents or 75

cents or $1 a thousand additional in view of the

returns to date, and that phrase there, '*upon ac-

tion of the organization,'' referred to that policy,

that it would be a matter of judgment to be de-

termined by the directors as to how much of the

additional realization might safely at that [^^61

moment be paid against shipments.

Q. Well, then, it was necessary, and that neces-

sity was recognized in connection with every dis-

tribution, that the directors act in accordance with

it, is that right?

A. That the directors more or less a])prov(^ the

distribution.

Q. Well, they had to a})prove it before it was

made, of course? A. That's right.

Q. And that was necessary to their |)lan?

A. Well, the phrase occurs in there, ''upon ac-

tion of the organization." It occurs in the minutes,

I believe, of July, that we read, and in that state-

ment carried on the questionnaire, that ])lirase oc-

curs, and I am sure that was understood to mean

that the directors should a])prove of any additional

realization, merely because it was a matter of judg-
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ment as to whether there were still some delayed

liabilities w^iicli might dissipate some of that ad-

ditional realization later.

Q. The taxpayer corporation here, I believe you

stated, existed for several years as an unincorpor-

ated organization? A. That's right.

Q. Was it exactly the same name?

A. The same name exactly.

Q. I would like to ask you if you know whether

this [67] minute of May 6, 1940, a part of which

you read into the record a while ago, referred to

the unincorporated or the incorporated Associa-

tion?

A. That motion that I read very definitely re-

ferred to the by-laws of the corporation that was

then being formed and set up.

Q. But then you hadn't had any meetings

—

there wasn't any board of directors, or anything, of

the corporation at that time, apparently, is that

right ?

A. Yes, the corporation was in process. We had

secured a California license, I believe in March of

that year, and the directors were meeting as direc-

tors of the corporation. Our fiscal year did not

start until June of that year, but necessarily there

were meetings prior to that, and we were transact-

ing business as directors—they were, ratlier.

Q. Are you ])resently familiar with the ap})lica-

tion for the permit to issue shares of caj)ital stock,

and the articles of incorporation and the by-laws

of this taxpayer Association?
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A. Well, I have read them all tlir()n<j:li. I

haven't refreshed my memoiy on tlicni in recent

months.

Mr. Murray: 1 understand, if Your Honor

])lease, that counsel for the Petitioner will stipu-

late that the articles of incorporation and the by-

laws say nothing about distributions of any kind to

tlie members. They are silent on it. It is by hiis

wishes that they are not being placed in. [()8]

Mr. AYallace: Well, counsel, if you want the

articles and the by-laws, I don't want to raise any

objection. I suggest that they are quite long, and

it will create an extensive record, but 1 have no ol)-

jection if you want them in.

Mr. Murray: I have no objection to not having

them in, if you admit those facts.

Mr. Wallace: Except as the by-laws may have

been amended. There certaiidy is nothing in the

origiiuil by-laws with respect of distribution.

Mr. Murray: Are there any amendmeiits?

Mr. Wallace: You have just heard the witness

read one.

Mr. Murray: He speaks of an amendment to the

by-laws, not to the article.

Mr. Wallace: There are no amendments so far

as I know, to the articlcvS of incorjxji'ation.

Mr. Murray: Well, then, I will ask the witness:

By Mr. Murray:

Q. Do you know of any amendments that were

actually made to the i)y-laws of this ineoi-poi-atiiui .^
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A. No, I don't know of any. The motion so rec-

orded there, amending the by-laws to provide for

payment of this additional realization on dollar

value, that amendment was never actually put into

the by-laws. [69]

Q. Mr. Hudson, do I understand correctly that

the basis for distribution is the number of board

feet that each stockholder furnished to these ship-

ments during the year, irrespective of what ship-

ments his particular merchandise went into?

Mr. Wallace: May I have the question, please?

(Question read by Reporter.)

Mr. Murray: I would like to correct that. Irre-

spective of which particular shipment his particular

board feet went into.

Mr. Wallace: That is not quite clear to me. It

may be to the witness.

The Witness: I will answer, yes, with the un-

derstanding that you are asking me whether the

distribution was against total footage ship])ed, rather

than by some segregation of shipments, or may
I illustrate that, over a given period—included in

the year in question, we made shipments possibly to

United Kingdom, to Ireland, to South Africa, and

perhaps to the Persian Gulf. Those shipments were

all totalled, and the distribution was against the

total shipments ]n*orated according to that part

shipped by each member, so there was no classifica-

tion of, say, butter boxes versus orange boxes. The

distribution was on a prorata basis against all of

them.
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Q. It is not true that also there was no attempt

made [70] to identify the shook furnished by one

stockholder with the particular shi])ment which that

shook went out of the country in? I mean, did you

attempt to identify anybody's products, following

it through from the time you took it until the time

you sold it, and then reimburse him on that basis?

Did you do that?

A. We have always asked the mills to identify

their shook by route, putting a mark as the shook

goes through a re-saw. It isn't always ])ractical,

however, and w^hile theoretically we hoped we could

always identify, actually it was not always possible.

Q. Were you generally familiar with the aj)-

I)lication foi* the permit to issue shares of cai)ital

stock which was made ot the Division of Coi-pora-

tions. Department of Investment of the State of

California, just prior to the issuance of the stock

of this com})any here in question?

A. Those matters were handled by Mr. ^Slack,

our counsel here in San Francisco, and I was prob-

ably as familiar with the matter as any client would

be with his counsel.

(}. I show you what purports to be a copy of

that application, and ask you to look at sub-para-

gra])h (d), and see if you are familial' with that,

if you know about that. (Handing).

A. i am familiar with that, yei^, sir.

Q. And the sub-division that you ai'c looking at

is the way you understand it, is that right ? [71]

A. That's right.
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Mr. Wallace: I will stipulate, counsel, that that

is an accurate copy, and you may read any part of

it that you desire into the record.

Mr. Murray: The witness has said that is the

way he understands it, though.

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Murray : And I would like to read this sub-

paragraph from the application just mentioned,

which reads as follows:

*' Applicant ])roposes to transact business by pur-

chasing box shook exclusive for export, and will not

engage in the manufacture or sale of any conmiod-

ity in domestic commerce.''

By Mr. Murray:

Q. Mr. Hudson, I understand that you were

manager and had a lot to do with the unincor-

porated Association, and then afterwards the in-

corporated Association? A. That's right.

Q. Could you tell why the Association was in-

corporated?

A. We started out originally as a fact-finding

organization in 1935. We charged dues. Each mem-
ber paid $15 a month. Under that arrangement we

were to return to members information as to ex-

l)ort markets. We made surveys of markets in 25

or 30 countries. We thought at that tinu* oui* only

activity would be to place information which would

lead to export sales [72] by the individual manu-

facturers. It developed, however, that ])laii was

not entirely j)ractical or woi'thwhile, and we would
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of necessity have to go into business as a trading

organization. The member mills didn't want to set

up within each organization an exj)ort dei)artment,

and it was apparent that we would liave to serve as

that export department, and so we got into ])usi-

ness. It was also very apparent that a h)()S(»ly

formed, unincor})orated grou]) was not in ])osition

to handle business and to deal with banks and to

arrange credits, and so a natural sequence was that

w^e took action to incorporate. At the same time we

did take in some additional members, expanding the

sco|)e of the organization.

Q. Well, then, is it a truthful statcnnent to say

that you incorporated so as to get the advantages

of a corporation?

A. We incorporated, you might say, to get the

advantages and yet, in order

Mr. Wallace (Interposing) : If Your Honor

I)lease, 1 think counsel should list the advantages

first before he asks the general question.

The Witness: We found there were some disad-

vontages, too.

Mr. Wallace: I will withdraw the objection,

counsel; it is all right. Counsc^l has suggested that

we sti])ulate that this corporation was not fornuHl

imder the California laws with respect of non-])rofit

co-o])erative organizations, [73] and it was not so

formed. Jt was formed under the regulai* Cali-

fornia cor])orate statutes without reference to a

non-profit organization.

Mr. Murray: That is the stipulation that I
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wanted, and I think that is all, if you Honor please,

with this witness.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, you made counsel for the gov-

ernment ask you a question or two with respect of

the various footages sold by the various corpora-

tions that entered into the distribution of the funds.

I call your attention to the report of the minutes

of June 9, 1941, and call your attention to the sec-

ond page. There is a list there of the various mem-

bers, with various footages and percentages after

their names.

Are those the percentages, first the footage of

lumber sold by each of your member corporations,

and then the percentage of the total?

A. This list represents all shipments for the

fiscal year ending May 31st, and after each mem-

ber's name ajjpears the total footage shipped dur-

ing the year, and the percentage of that footage as

to the entire total.

Mr. Wallace: With counsers and the Court's

permission, I will just hand this long list to the

Reporter, and [74] ask her if she will write that

into the record. Then you will have it accurately.

If we may just pass this a moment. Your Honor,

I will see if we have a copy of the entire minute.

Counsel for the government suggests it all go in,

and if we can find a coj)y, we will ])ut the duplicate

in.
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By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, in answiq* to one of the (jues-

tions propounded by Mr. Murray, you called your-

self a one-man organization. What do you mean

by that?

A. W(»ll, the duties of keeping tlic minutes,

making the sales and collections and paying the

bills, all seemed to fall ui)on nie at that time. Later

we did exi)and it, and I should give credit to my
associates, but in the first ])lace, the organization

was more or less conceived by me, and I contacted

members of the industry, and induced them to come

in, and during those subsequent years I handled

all the details.

Q. What about the year in question ,'40- '41 I

A. The year in question, we had a hirger vol-

ume, and had an office here as well as in Washing-

ton, and while we had very com])etent help here in

San Francisco, it was natural that I .should con-

tinue to handle perha])s many of tlu^ details which

might have well been droj)])ed by me, hut 1 did con-

tinue to handle, such as taking cai-e ot* the inimites,

and I am still consequently in touch with all the

details. [75]

Q. With reference to tlu^ minute book and to

the vai'ious miinites that were read, counsel asked

you as to how those came to be prepared. I want

to ask you whether the mimites contained in this

book to which reference has been made accurately

reflect the transactions held at the meetings of the

board of directors of the American I>ox Shook Ex-

port Association? A. They do.
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Q. And when you wrote up the minutes you

were writing up the minutes after a meeting had

been held for the purpose of recording what had

been done at that meeting?

A. That's right, and the minutes in all instances

named exactly those who were present, and none

others.

Mr. Wallace: If Your Honor please, I have

found an additional copy of the minutes of the

meeting of June 9, 1941, which the witness has

identified a moment ago, and which I would like

to put into evidence as the Petitioner's Exhibit 3.

Mr. Murray: No objection.

The Court : Exhibit 3.

(The document referred to was marked and

received in evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit No.

3.)

PETITIONER'S EXHIBIT No. 3

American Box Shook Export Association

Barr Building, Washington, D. C.

Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

MINUTES OF ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEET-
ING OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
AMERICAN JiOX SHOOK EXPORT AS-
SOCIATION

Held at office of Western Box Distributors,

Monadnock Building, San Francisco, .lutic 9, 1941

—1:00 p.m. (adjourned from June 2, 1941.)
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Present

:

Stockholders Representative

American Box Corporation Albert Pearlman

Calif. Pine Box Distributors J. P. O'Brien and

A. W. Pinger

Dwight Lumber & Box Co W. A. Dwi^'ht

Western Box Distributors J. W. Kodjiers

Western Pine Mf^. Co. Ltd Grant Dixon

Ewauna Box Company C. W. Hornibrook

American Box Shook Export C. D. Hudson and

Association W. A. Clayton

The meeting was called to order hy l^resident J.

Walter Rodgers.

Minutes of the meetings of February 12, 1941

and June 2, 1941 were read and ai)i)roved.

The general financial report of the Association

was given by C. D. Hudson, general manager. He
stated that the taxable income at the end of the

fiscal year 1941 amounted to $13,317.6(). It was also

reported that a sufficient reserve had ])een set up

on the books to take care of pending claims.

A report on shijmients for the fiscal year ending

May 31, 1941, showed shipments by the various

members as follows: Footage Percentage

American Box Corporation 3,608,530 23.52

Brewer Pine Box Company 984,342 6.42

Calif. Pine Box Distributors 1,408,218 <).18

Dwight Ijumber & Box Company 570,600 3.72

Ewauna Box Company 429,353 2.80

Western Box Distributors 2,154,334 14.04

Western Pine Mi^. Co. Ltd. 1,979,359 12.90

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company
Kesterson Lumber Corp. 240,055 1.56

White Pine Sash Company 1,144,985 7.47

E. II. Barnes !)96,67() 6.99

New En^rland Box Co. 1,601,746 11.40

Total 15,118,192 100%
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Mr. Hudson reported on prospects for sales to

the United Kingdom and to South Africa.

Attention was called to a recent revision in the

Neutrality Act of 1939, regarding the execution of

Title Oaths, which necessitates a revision in the

resolution as adopted by the directors of the Asso-

ciation June 7, 1940.

On motion, duly seconded, the following revised

resolution was unanimously adopted

:

Resolved, that William A. Clayton, assistant

secretary of this corporation be, and he is here-

by authorized in the name of, and on behalf

of, this corporation to appoint an agent or

agents to sign and verify, by oath or affirma-

tion, statements, shipper's export declarations

and other documents including affidavits re-

quired for compliance with section 2, sub-sec-

tion C, of the Neutrality Act of 1939 relative

to goods, wares and merchandise exported from

San Francisco, California, or from any other

port or ports of the continental United States,

with full power and authority in such agent, or

agents, to do everything whatsoever requisite

or necessary to be done in said matters; said

William A. Clayton is further authorized to

evidence the authority of such agent or agents

by powers of attorney executed by him in Wn^

name of this cor])oration and over th(^ coi por-

ate seal, such powers of attorney to be in such

form as from time to time may be required.
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The stockholders then elected the followini,^ di-

rectors for the ensuing year:

American Box Corporation—Albert Pearlman.

E. H. Barnes Company—E. J. Mamiintr.

Brewer Pine Box Company—Oscar Z. Brewer.

Calif. Pine Box Distributors—J. F. O'Brien.

Dwight Ebr. & Box Company—Ward A. Dwight.

Kesterson Lbr. Cor])oration— I. J\. Kesterson.

New England Box Com])any—Nathan Tufts.

Western Box Distributors—J. AValter Rodgers.

Western Pine Mfg. Co., Ltd.—Grant Dixon.

White Pine Sash Company—H. O. Klo})}).

Weyerhaeuser Sales Company—Thos. McCulloch.

On motion bv Mr. Hornibrook, seconded bv Mr.

Dwight, the following resolution was unanimously

adoi)ted

:

Resolved, that the acts of Dir(H*tors as such

of the American Box Shook Exj)()rt Associa-

tion during the fiscal year ending June 1, 1941,

be hereby confirmed, ratified and ap])roved.

Meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.

W. A. CLAYTON,
Assistant Secretary

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Hudson, you refencd duiing your cross-

examination to a CalifoiMiin license. I assume by

that you meant the articles of i]U'orj)()]'atinii ? [TfJ]

A. That's right.
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Mr. Wallace: That is all.

Mr. Murray: That is all.

The Court: You are excused.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. Wallace: Mr. J. F. O'Brien.

Whereupon,

J. F. O'BRIEN

called as a witness for and on behalf of the Peti-

tioner, having been first duly sworn, was examined

and testified as follows:

Direct Examination

The Clerk: May we have your name, please?

The Witness: J. F. O'Brien.

The Clerk: J. F. O'Brien, thank you.

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Where is your residence, Mr. O'Brien?

A. San Francisco.

Q. And what is your business?

A. General Manager of the California Pine Box
Distributors.

Q. Is the California Pine Box Distributors a

manufacturing or a sales organization?

A. It is a co-operative selling organization.

Q. And what ])roducts does it sell? [77]

A. Box shook.

Q. Is that organization a member of the Ameri-

can Box Shook Ex2:)ort Association?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When did it become a member?

A. 1939.

Q. Do you recall what part of 1939?

A. Along in the fall.

Q. And were you then tlie Manager of the Cali-

fornia Pine Box Distributors?

A. At that time I was the secretary and treas-

urer. I became Manager tlic^ first of 1940, Feb-

ruary 1st of 1940.

Q. How did California Pine Jiox Distributors

come to be a member of this Association?

A. Well, we became interested in some export

business, and we knew that an export Association

was functioning. Mr. Hudson had bcHMi for years

secretary-manager of the National Wooden Box As-

sociation, and our mills belonged to his trade As-

sociation and we knew that he had develo])ed an ex-

port association in conjmiction with some of the

other members of the Wooden Box Association, and

we just wanted in. We either wanted to get in that

one, or else form another one, because we wanted

some export business.

Q. Who did you discuss that with ?

A. With Mr. Hudson. [78]

Q. AVere you, after your California Pine Box

Disti'ibutors became a memb(^r of ihv Amei'ican ]>ox

Shook Ex})ort Association, did you become a di-

rector of American Box Shook? A. Yes.

i}. Have you remained such. A. Yes, sir?

(^. W^'i'e you not the fii'st secretaiy and treas-

ui-er of the incorporated American Box Shook Ex-

port Association? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You were secretary and treasurer, I believe,

during the period of 1940 to 1941 ?

A. I believe so.

Q. Did your Association, the California Pine

Box Distributors, make any contracts of sale v^ith

American Box Shook Export Association during

the year from June 1, 1940 to May 31, 1941?

A. We made verbal commitments to them, to

the Association, yes.

Q. Well, what were those commitments? What
do you mean by ^'verbal commitments''?

Mr. Murray: Object to that as being incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial in this case, what

verbal conmiitments were made to this cor])oration

between the stockholders and the corporation.

The Coui-t: Objection overruled. [79]

Mr. Murray: May I have an exception, please?

A. Well, Mr. Hudson would come out from the

East and tell us that he thinks he can sell so much
of a certain commodity, we will say for illustration,

orange boxes for shipment within a certain date

and a certain period, and ''How many cars could

you furnish, or do you want to furnish,'' or ''Do

you want any?" He would ask each of the in-

dividual mills, and we would check with our vai*i-

ous mills—we represented ten different mills—to

determine how much we could take of a ])articular

orange contract that he had a chance to sell. After

we found that we could furnish a certain quantity,

we would make a commitment to Mr. ITudson, and

naturally inquire from him the price we expected
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to get, and he would tell us what he thought he

could guarantee us as a minimum, and if we were

satisfied we made a commitment to furnish.

Q. How then did you bill or invoice?

A. We invoiced at the j)rice we discussed when

we made the commitment, when Mr. Hudson came

out and we made a commitment of a certain (juan-

tity at a certain minimum price, and that was the

price that we invoiced at.

Q. You referred to another minimum price.

Was there any other price?

A. Not unless we had a i)rofit.

Q. Now unless who had a profit?

A. Unless he secured additional realization. [80]

Q. And then what hai)pened?

A. We expected to gi'i it.

Q. Well, if he did make additional realization,

then what ha])pened?

A. If he did not make one?

Q. If he did make one, then what hap])ened?

A. Then we would ^i't it.

Q. Did you bill for it or not?

A. In some cases we billed for it. In other

words, at the end of the year, wIhmi wc closed our

own books and we wanted to determine whether we

had any money coming, why, we invoiced the As-

sociation after action by our board, that they were

going to j)ay so nuich.

Q. Let me get the ])arties straightened out. You
say 'Sve-' and '^our board." I want to get the dis-
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tinction between '' California Pine Box Distribu-

tors/' whom you represented, and '* American Box

Shook Export Association," of which you were a

director and the secretary and treasurer. We are

talking about contracts of sale between your Cali-

fornia Pine Box Distributors and American Box

Shook Export Association.

What did California Pine Box Distributors do

wdth respect of these minimum billings'?

A. Well, we invoiced the American Box Shook

Export Association at the minimum price, and that

is all we did until later, if I would attend a meet-

ing of the Export Association [81] and as a direc-

tor of the Association learn that it was contem-

plated paying another dollar per thousand to cer-

tain shipments, then I would go back to our office

and set up a debit against the Association.

Q. By '^our office" you mean California Pine

Box Distributors?

A. California Pine Box Distributors.

Q, And they would then bill for an additional

amount, is that correct? A. That's correct.

Q. Mr. O'Brien, I show you one of a number of

checks, all of which have been introduced here as

Petitioner's Exhibit 2, and ask you if among those

checks was one paid to your Association?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the amount? A. $704.11.

Q. Do you know how that amount was calcu-

lated?
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A. Yes, it was calculated on the basis of footage

first.

Q. I show you the minutes of an annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the American Box Shook

Export Association, held June 9, 1941, and which

had been introduced into evidence as Petitioner's

Exhibit 3. I call your ])articular attention to the

number of items at the toj) of the second [82] i)age.

Does the name of your company a])pear there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
D

California Pine Box Distributors?

Yes, sir.

What is the first item after

Footage, 1,408,218 feet.

And the next item ?

Percentage, 9.18 per cent.

Do you know to what those figures and that

percentage refer ?

A. I assume that they mean what they say they

do, but 1 leave it to our bo()kkee])er to check the

figures. In other words, if I said 1,408,000, it might

be 1,406,000, if there is an error, but generally we

check them w^hen we get the remittance.

Q. That is footage percentage that you sold to

the American Box Shook Association in that year?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the percentage of tlie total?

A. Y(\s, sir. J don't believe that we had billed

the Association in that paiticulai* yeai* for it. I

think W(^ started that practice subscciueiitly, the

billings.
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Q. You mean you don't think you billed the As-

sociation before you got that particular check? [83]

A. I wouldn't testify that we did. I would

rather want to check our records.

Q. Do you know whether you got a letter similar

to the letter addressed to the Western Box?

A. Yes, we have that letter.

Q. Now, Mr. O'Brien, this arrangement that

you have testified to, under which your California

Pine Box Distributors Association sold lumber to

American Box Shook Export Association, did that

preliminary billing price arrangement continue

throughout this fiscal year of June 1, 1940 to May
31, 1941? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has it continued since? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has there been any change ?

A. We have never made a sale except with the

understanding that it is preliminary, that any ad-

ditional realization is ours.

Mr. Wallace: That is all.

Mr. Murray: No questions.

The Court: You are excused.

(Witness excused.)
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"Whereupon,

J. W. RODOERS

called as a witness for and on bclialf of the Peti-

tioner, having [84] been tirst duly sworn, was ex-

amined and testified as follows:

J )irect Examination

The Clerk: May we have your name?

The Witness: J. W. Rodgers, R-o-d-g-e-r-s.

By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Mr. Rodgers, wdiere is your residence?

A. In San Jose.

Q. And what is your business?

A. Lumber and box business.

Q. Are you an officer or a director of any lum-

ber or box association or business?

A. I am president of the Western Box Distribu-

tors and vice-i)resident of the Lassen Lumber and

Box Company.

Q. What is the AVestern J^ox Distributors?

A. It is a sales agency, selling the product of

five manufacturers, box manufacturers.

Q. Does that Western Box Distributors belong

to the American Box Shook Exj^ort Association, is

it a member?

A. Yes, we are a member.

Q. When did it become a member?

A. In 1939, either November or December. I

don't have the exact date.

Q. Under what circumstances did it become a

member?
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A. As a result of the War, the export box busi-

ness [85] switched from the Scandinavian coun-

tries to the United States. The Scandinavian coun-

tries were blockaded, and Mr. Hudson had made

some surveys. We w^ere all anxious to participate

in the export business. It seemed more profitable

and we needed additional volume. Mr. Hudson

came to California and discussed the matter with

us, and we became a member on his solicitation. In

fact, we were delighted to do so.

Q. Did you—and by *^you" I am now referring

to your Association, Western Box Distributors,

—

ever make any sales of lumber in the export trade

through the American Box Shook Export Associa-

tion? A. Not lumber, we sold box shook.

Q. I beg your pardon. That is a lawyer^s mis-

take.

Did you ever sell any box shook?

A. Yes, we sold box shook continuously from

the time of our membership.

Q. Did you have any agreements or understand-

ing with the American Box Shook Export Associa-

tion as to the terms of those sales?

A. Mr. Hudson would indicate a price tliat he

could afford to i)ay us. Sometimes it was agreeable

to us, and sometimes it wasn't. He would tell us

that there was a ceiling- price, and any additional

realization we would naturally ])artici])ato in, that

amount being uncertain, all de|)ending on what liis

overhead was and his claims, and everythinsj: [8()]

connected with the Export Association.
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Q. Did that arrangement continue through this

fiscal year?

A. Well, it was our undcrstaonding from the

outset that that was the arrangement.

Q. Has there been any variation in that ar-

rangement from the time you became a member to

this moment"?

A. Only in the matter of realization that we got.

Q. You mean only in the matter of the amount ?

A. The matter of the amount of realization that

we got. The amounts varied from year to year, de-

pending on the vohime handled.

Q. And you received a realization dependent

upon your prorata of the amount of business?

A. Our participation per thousand feet board

measure.

Q. And that arrangement continued throughout

all the period that you have been a member?

I understand, Mr. Rodger, you were the first

])resident? A. That's right.

Q. And you continued to be such, 1 take it, dur-

ing the first year of the corporation?

A. That's correct.

Q. What are the duties of the president? W^hat

did he do? [87]

A. Very little except to preside at meetings.

Q. Who ran the organization?

A. Mr. Hudson, the secretary—or the manager.

Mr. Wallace: I think that is all.

Mr. Murray: No questions.

The Couit: You are excused.

(Witness excused.)
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Mr. Wallace: l\^titioner rests.

The Court: Any witnesses on behalf of the Re-

spondent ?

Mr. Murray: No further evidence, just the re-

turn which I have already placed in evidence.

The Court: You may file briefs under the rule.

The Clerk: The main brief will be due Novem-

ber 4th, reply briefs November 19th.

Mr. Murray: May I have thirty days for that

reply brief in this case, if Your Honor please, in

view of the time lost in sending it back and for-

w^ard? I really believe I want to file a reply in this

case, and fifteen days would hardly give me time.

The Court: Thirty days to both parties.

Mr. Wallace: Thank you, Your Honor.

The Clerk : November 4th and December 4th.

Mr. Wallace: Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 11 :30 a.m. Wednesday, Sep-

tember 20, 1944, the hearing in the above-en-

titled matter was closed.) [88]

[Endorsed] : T.C.U.S. Filed Oct. 14, 1944.

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR REVIEW

Appellant files this its Petition for Review by

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit of the Decision of the above entitled

Tax Court, rendered April 11, 1945, and for

grounds of petition alleges:
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I.

Appellant filed with the Collector of Tiiternal

llevenue for the First District of California it^ in-

come and excess profits tax returns for the fiscal

year ended May 31, 1941. That said Collector's

office is within the Nintli Circuit of the United

States Circuit Courts of Appeals.

II.

That the nature of the controversy i^ the liability

of Appellant for income and excess profits taxes for

the fiscal year ended May 31, 1941 in the res])ective

amounts of $1952.15 and $1270.32, which amounts

were assessed as deficiencies by [116] A])pellee for

said year, and involves the question as to whether

or not, as a matter of law, A])])ellant, a corporation

rei^istered under the Webb Pomerene Act for the

j)urpose of engai^ing in export trade only, is liable

for such nicome and excess j)rofits taxes where its

sole business and oblie:ation is to expoii: lumber

])roducts for its members without })rofit to itself.

Also whether, assuming' it was liable for income and

excess profits taxes, the sum of $7,559.11, paid by

appellant to its members during* the fiscal year as

additional realization on sales, was ])ro})erly ex-

cluded from tlie income tax returns filed by A])-

pellant as income of Ap])ellant; and whethei' the

sum of $4,000.00 claimed as a deduction by Aj)-

pellant as a reserve for anticipated and contingent

claims was a pro])er deduction as a matter of law.

A})pellee denies the right of A])])ellant to claim

such exem])ti()u and the right of a})pellant in any
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event to make such deductions which contentions

were sustained by the Tax Court of the United

States in its Decision of April 11, 1944.

Respectfully submitted,

W. R. WALLACE, Jr.

Attorney for Appellant.

Service is hereby acknowledged of a copy of the

foregoing this 5th day of July, 1945.

(Signed) J. P. WENCHEL,
Chief Counsel, Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue [117]

[Endorsed] : T.C.U.S. Filed July 5, 1945.

[Title of Tax Couii and Cause.]

DESIGNATION OP RECORD

To the Clerk of The Tax Court of the United

States

:

Appellant above named hereby designates as the

portion of the record, proceedings and evidence to

be contained in the record on appeal in the above

matter the following, to-wit:

1. Petition of Aj)pellant herein for redetermina-

tion of deficiency filed herein, together with exhibits

thereto attached;

2. Answer of Appellee to said Petition

;

3. Opinion i)romulgated February 12, 1945.

4. Transcript of Testimony in question and an-

swer form taken and received before the Honoi-

able Ernest H. Van Fossan, on September 20th,
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1944, together with any and all exhibits offered and

received at said hearing. [118]

Dated June 18th, 1945.

W. R. WALLACE, Jr.

Attorney for Api)ellant.

Service of a copy of the foregoing is hereby

acknowledged this 5th day of July, 1945.

(Signed) J. P. WENCHEL,
Chief Counsel, I3ureau of In-

ternal Revenue. [119]

[Endorsed] : T.C.U.S. Filed July 5, 1945.

[Title of Tax Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE

I, B. D. Gamble, clerk of The Tax Court of the

United States do hereby certify that the foregoing

l)ages, 1 to 119, inclusive, contain and are a true

copy of the transcrii)t of record, pa})ers, and pro-

ceedings on file and of record in my office as called

for by the Praecipe in the a])peal (or a})])eals) as

above numbered and entitled.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand

and affix the seal of The Tax Court of the Ignited

States, at Washington, in the District of Columbia,

this 19th day of July, 1945.

(Seal) B. D. GAMBLE,
Clerk, The Tax Court of the

United States.
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[Endorsed]: No. 11115. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Ameri-

can Box Shook Export Association, a Corporation,

Petitioner, vs. Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Respondent. Transcript of the Record. Upon Peti-

tion to Review a Decision of The Tax Court of the

United States.

Filed August 3, 1945.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit

No. 11115

AMERICAN BOX SHOOK EXPORT
ASSOCIATION,

Appellant,

vs.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Respondent.

DESIGNATION OF THE RECORD

The Appellant hereby designates the entire rec-

ord as certified to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit as the record

upon which it tends to rely.
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Dated: San Francisco, California, August 8,

1945.

W. R. WALLACE,
Attorney for Appellant, American Box Shook Ex-

port Association.

[Endorsed]: Filed August 10, 1945. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.

[Title of Circuit Court of Appeals and Cause.]

CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE POINTS
UPON WHICH APPELLANT INTENDS
TO RELY

I.

That an association, whether incorporated under

specific statutes relating to non-profit cooperative

associations, or otherwise, which does business with

its members only under ccmtracts with those mem-
bers which preclude the possibility of i)rofit to the

association, is not subject to income or excess profits

taxes as a matter of law.

II.

That a corporation, organized under the Webb
Pomerene Act conducting no business excei)t the

sale of the products of its members in the export

trade mider contracts with its members wliich ])]e-

clude the })ossibility of ])rofit to the association,

may ])roper]y withhold a portion of tlie sums re-

alized from such sales in tlie cxpoi't trade to cover

the cost of doing such business and a reasonable

reserve for contingencies and distribute all of the
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balance of such realizations from such sales to its

members without being liable for income or excess

2)rofits taxes, either upon such reserves or the sums

so distributed to its members.

III.

That the payment by the association to its mem-

bers of the smn of $7,559.11 during the year in

question was not in the nature of a dividend, but

was made under the contractual relationships be-

tween the association and its members and rei)re-

sented the payment by the association to its mem-

bers of sums which belonged, not to the association,

but to the members.

WILLIAMSON & WALLACE
Attorneys for Appellant

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 10, 1945. Paul P. O'Brien,

Clerk.
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No. 11,115

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

Amertcax Box kShook Export Association

(a corporation),

Petitioner,

vs.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Respondent,

BRIEF OF PETITIONER ON REVIEW,

JURISDICTION.

Taxpayer's Petition for Review lierein involves the

determination of a deticieney in income and excess

profits taxes for taxpayer's fiscal year ended May 31,

1941 in the respective amounts of $1952.15 income tax

deficiency and $1270.32 excess j)rofits tax deficiency.

(Record p. 19.) 1'he Petition for Review is taken

from the Decision of the 1'ax i\)\\v\ of the United

States entered April 11, 1945. (R. p. 28.)

The case is brought to this Coni't hy a Petition for

Review filed July 5, 1945 (R. p|). 105-107, inc.), pur-

suant to the provisions of Sections 1141 and 1142 of

the Internal Revenue Code.



OPINION BELOW.

The only |)i"('vi()us opinion in this casc^ is that of the

Tax Court of the Tnited States. (R. pp. 21-l\S, inc.)

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Tlie jx^itionini;- taxpayci' is an association oruan-

ized under the u'enei-al corporation hiws of th(^ State

of California as a successor to an unincorpoi-ated

association of the sain(^ natn(\ The Association con-

sists of 12 nienihei's, all of whom ai'c eu,u-a.i2:ed eitlier in

tlie manufacture oi* in the sale of box shook, or in botli

such manufactui'e and sale. Tlie Association was

oi'uanized undei- the provisions of the AVe])b-Pomerene

Act to en^a.c:e only in exj)ort trade. It ])urchased box

sliook only from its menibei's and exjxnlcHl tlic box

shook so ])urcliased to its customeis in foreic^n coun-

tries. All of its i)ui'chases of box shook from its

mem])(M-s \ver(^ wmmIv upon aurcements which provided

Foi' the j)aym(Mit b\' the Association to tlie member of

a mininuun i)rice and also ])rovided that sucli sums

as should be i*eceived by the taxpaytM* Association

from the resale of the box shook in foreiuii ti'ade after

deductinii' tlie cost of (h)inu' busiiu^ss, includinu' neces-

sary reserves, should i)e returned to the meinb(M's. In

othei' woi'ds, tlu^ price the nuMnber i-eceived t'l'om tlie

tax|)ayei- Association I'oi' its box shook was the final

amount received by the Association from its forei^e^n

customers less cost of resale. The ariaimcment betwi^m

the Association and its members undei- which the

Association acted as the ex]>(u1 department (d' the



various nicnihci's continued in ('i'fvvi witliout clian^'o

from i]w incc^ption of* the (^r^'anization to tlio date of

the trial in tlio 'I'ax (N)Ui't, and tln^ Association did

not do any business on any otlioi' basis.

In its income tax rc^turn for tlie fiscal year ending*

May 31, 1941, the y(^ai' here in (juestion, the tax})ay(u*

reported a deduction of some ^Tofif).!!, which it had

retui'ned to its members durinu' that fiscal year as ad-

ditional payment for box shook tlieretofore 7)urchased

by it from its members and resold in foreign trade.

It retained some thirteen tlious'and odd dollars as re-

serve against unforeseen eontingencies wliich might

result from the doing of business at long distanees

during tlie War. The Treasury Department and the

Court below disallowed tlie deduction of tlie $7599.11

upon the theory that tluit |)ayment constituted a divi-

dend by the corporation to its members.

As stated in the Tax Court opinion, tlie fundamental

issue is whether the Petitioner had any taxa])le in-

come of its own or whether its income was actually at

all times- the income of its membei's.

In addition to this fundamental ({uestion, the follow-

ing questions ai'e prc^sented foi' review:

1. The Tax (\)urt, having found in its ''Findings

of Fact" that an agreenu^nt oi* uncU'rstanding was in

existence between the taxpayer and its niembeis un(h'r

which all sums rcH-eivcul by the laxpayc^i* Association

from the resale ol' the |)roducts of its members, in

excess of its business ex])ens(^s and necessary r(\sei*ves,

were to be I'eturned to the memhei's, its Decision that



this fuiul was iiiconic of the taxj)ay('r Association and

not of the iiicinhci-s and, tlici'd'orc, subject to income

tax is in violation of the rule that a (h*cision must be

sui)j)orte(l by FindinLis of I^^act and not be in contra-

\(Mition of the Findinus of Fact.

2. Tlie evidence will not suppoit any Findini,^ ex-

cept that the purchase and sale a^i'eements l)et\veen

the taxpayer Association and its mcMubers j)rovided

that all sums' received by the taxpayer Association

from the i-esah* of the box shook purcliased by it from

its members, after cU^ducting- the cost of business,

were to b(^ returned to th(^ members and, th(M*(dor(\ the

Decision of tlu^ Tax Coui't nuist be i-evei-s(Ml foi* the

reason that it is not supportcnl eithei' ])y P^indin^s of

Fact or by evidence^ upon wliich necessary tindin^s

could ))(^ su])])()rted.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS RELIED UPON.

1. 'riie Tax Court eired in that its Decision is

without sup])ort in its Findings of Fact.

2. The 'V'dx Court ei-rcnl in that its Decision is .'

without supi)ort in the evidence.

:]. The Tax Coui't ei*red in that its Decision that

the taxpayer Association was not l)oun(l by its ])ur-

chasc^ and sah^ au'riMMnent with its menibei's is with-

out suppoi't in the evidence oi* in the l^'indinu's of

Fact.

[. The Tax Court erred in that its conclusions and

its Decision are contrary aiid oi)posed to its I-'inding's

c>f Fact and to law.



SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT.

Tlie questions j)i'('S(Mit(Hl arc (iiicstious of law uiuIcm*

the decision of the Supreme (V)urt in l)()hs(ni r. To;//-

})n'ssi())ier, 320 IT. S. 489, and therefore the suljjeet of

I'eview hy tliis Court, (j). 5.)

The Decision of the Tax Court is not founded U])on

Findings of Fact, but is in oi)]){)sition to and conti-aiy

to the only finding- upon the sul)ject. (]). 7.)

The evidence will not sui)i)ort any Findin.g exce])t

a Finding- that tlie taxj)ayer Association w^as bound

by its purchase and sale agreements with its members

and that funds received by it in excess of its ex])enses

were the income of its members and not of the tax-

payer Association, (p. 16.)

The question, being one of ownershi]) of property,

the status of the property is dc^termined l)y the law of

the State of (California, (p. 23.)

ARGUMENT.

THE QUESTIONS FOR REVIEW ARE QUESTIONS OF
LAW AND NOT OF FACT.

This case arises on Petition for Review of a Deci-

sion of the Tax Court of the United States. In

view of the dc^cision of the Sui)reme Court in Dohson

V. Commissioner, 320 U. S. 489, it may ])e well to

establish that the (piestions in issue ai'e questions of

"law'' and not of 'M'act" before procMMMJing with the

argument.

As stated 1)\ the Tax Court in its opinion :



**The fundaiiH'iital issue hci'oi-c us is wlictlicr the

petitiouc]' had any taxable inconie ol' its own or

whether its income was actually, at all times, the

incouK* of its members. In the event our deter-

mination of* this issue is adverse to the jx^itioner

a further issue arises, namely, whether the ])eti-

tioner is entitled to a deduction in the amount of

distributions made to its nuMnbei's on May 28,

1941." (K. |). 21.)

Earlier in the i)r(d'ace to its Findin,i;s of Fact, the

Tax Court stated:

**The principal issue now in controversy is

whether any of the amounts received by the

})ctitioner durinji: the year in (juestion are tax-

able to it as its income." (R. p. 19.)

The same Court found as a fact

:

''There is an understanding-, however*, between the

])etitioner and its members that any amounts re-

ceived in excess of actual cost, with the (\\ception

of amounts ])laced in a reserve fo]- antici])ated

claims, is to be returned to tluMU." (H. ]). 21.)

We may then state the ([uestion thus:

In view ol* the conti-acts betweei^ the taxi)ayer

Association and its membei's, did the sums rc^-

ceived by the taxpayei* in (wcess of actual cost

bc^lonu' to it <)]' to its nuMubers,

or stat(Hl otherwise:

Was the underslandinu- which was found b>- the

Tax Court as a "fact" a valid and e!iforceal)le

agreement as a matter of law i



The Supreme Court in the Dobsou case lias, we

believe, granted to the deeisioiis of the 'Fax i\)\\v\ some

measure of tinality on ([uestions of '*faet'\ Its deci-

sion on sueh questions nuist have **\vari-ant in the

record" by whicli, we assume, the (^)ui't means that

there must be evidence to support the findin.i^-s. It

there is, then tlie tindin,i;s are ai)])arently unassailable.

No such infallibility attach(\s to the 'J'ax Court's

decision on questions of law, for the Su])reme Court

says with reference to the Tax Court:

'*In deciding law questions courts may proi)erly

attach weight to the decision of points of law by
an administrative body having sj)ecial compe-

tence to deal with the subject matter.'' (Id., p.

502.)

The same may be said for tlu^ decisions of any in-

ferior tribunal.

The only question here in issue is wlu^tluM" this

taxpayer w^as bound l)y valid aiul enforceable agree-

ments with its members. Sui'c^ly, there could be no

better example of a question of 'Maw" which upon

Petition for Review this Court may (^xamine in the

light of the evidence submitted.

THE DECISION OF THE TAX COURT IS NOT FOUNDED UPON
FINDINGS OF FACT, BUT IS IN OPPOSITION TO AND CON-

TRARY TO THE ONLY FINDING UPON THE SUBJECT.

The Tax Court havinu found as a fad:

''Th(M*e is an nndei'standing, howevei-, between the

])etitioner and its members that any amomits



received in excess of aclua! cost, with tlic cxcc])-

tioii of the anioiinls |)la('C(l in a rcsci'vc I'oi' antici-

pated claims, is in be icturncd to tlicni." (R.

]). 21.)

its Conclusions of Law as stated in its Opinion t() tli(^

eflfect that tliei'c was wo sucli undcrstandiim* ai-e in

exact opposition tliei-eto.

In tins discussion, W is assuuKMl tliat tlic Tax ('(Mirt

is bound by its own r'indin^s of Fact.

'Vhv vSu])reine Court lias said:

*Mn view of tlie (livisi<»n of functions between tlie

Tax Court and the reviewinu' courts it is of

coui'se the duty of the Tax Coui't to distinguish

with clarity ])etween wliat it finds as fact and

what conclusion it readies on the law."

I)f>hs(/H r. ( '()})i iiiissifnici-, ;>2() C S. 4S{), 7){)2.

The 'I'ax Court !u\s doiu^ so in the case at bar and

lias lal)eled its ^'Findinc^s of Fact" as such.

It is elcMnentary that the "conclusion it reaches on

the law" tnust find su|)i)«u't in the findings of fact for

it is from the "facts" that the '\-onchisions" must be

drawn.

In I{(}(l('in('f/( r r. M((/(r, :]() Cal. App. ')14, at f)!?,

tlie Court states:

''The coui"t, howevei', failed to make any findinu:

uj)on either (d' these issues; and f'oi- this i-eason the

judu'ment nuist b(^ rc^versed. The c(mclusion of

law as found by the coui1, that plaintitT was 7iot

entitled to run watei- ovei' the three-(juai'te]'-aci-e

ti'act, cannot aid respondent on a|>peal for the



reason tlierc^ is no fin(lin<;- of fact upon wliicli to

base sucl] conelusion;"

In Schoolcraft v. B. O. Kendall Co., 108 (\a]. App.

546, at 549, the (\)urt states

:

'^It is a rule of law tliat conclusions of law aiv

binding to the extent only tliat they ai-e sup-

ported by findings of fact/'

Here the Tax Court found an understanding

between the taxpayer and its members tliat ''auij

amounts received in excess of actual cost, with the

exception of amounts placed in a reserve for antici-

pated claims, is to be returned to them''. (R. ]>. 21.)

Clearly if the excess money were to be ^'returned''

to the members, it was- originally the members' money,

held by the taxpayer not as its own but in a fiduciary

capacity. One ** returns'' what one has borrowed.

One does not '^return" to a member money the mem-
ber never owned.

^'Return" is defined in Webster's Dictionary as:

^'Return. To bring, carry, put or send back, as

to return a borrowed book oi* a hii*ed horse; to

repay, to give back."

The word ''mulerstanding" is that used by the lay-

men witnesses at the trial, who referred to the agree-

ments of pui-chas(^ and sale between th(* members and

taxpayer Association at \ai'ious times as "nndcM"-

standing" (R. pp. 57-107); as the ''arrangement"

(R. p. 101) ; as an ''agrcM'UKMit " (R. p. l(K^) : and as a

"plan of opei'ation". (I\. p. (>2.)
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^^Understandinij:" is (IcHikhI in \V('))st(n'\s Dirtion-

ary as follows:

^^Understaiidiiiu-.—An imrccniciit of ()j)iHi«>ii or

feeliim-; an adjust nicnt of (liff'ci'cnccs: anything

nuitually understood or a^i-cM'd uj)on: as, to come
to an understandinu' with anothei*. A iinitual

agreement not formally entei'ed into hut having

definite engagements; as, an undci'standinu* he-

tween two nations."

and hy l>ouvier:

** Understanding. It may denote an informal

agreement or a concurrence as to its terms.

BarJ.oir r. Saufjcr, 47 Wis. 500, :] X. W. 1(). A
valid conti'act engagement of a somewhat infoi-mal

cliaract(u\ WIhsIo/c r. Dahota Lnmlxr Co., []2

Minn. 237, 20 N. \V. 145."

*' Arrangenient" is defined hy Wc^hster as:

"An agreem(M)t oi' settlement of details made in

anticipation; ;is, an-angements for i-eceiving com-

pany; settlement; adjustment ))y agreement; as,

tlie parties uiade an ai'rangement ol* their dis-

imtes."

** Agreement" is defined as:

'*a concurrence in an engagemcMit that something

shall ])e don(* or omitted; an exchange of j)rom-

is(\s; nuitual understanding, ari'anu'CMnent oi* stipu-

lati(m."

Of th(\se woi'ds so variously used, the Tax Court has

chosen to i-(^fei- only 1o use of the word "uiuhu"-

standing".
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In its Opinion the Court nowhere denies the exist-

ence of the agreements that the money of tlie members

was to be returned to them: Its Decision is appai^ently

based upon a conchision that tlie agreement "was not

carried out in practice''. (R. ]). 23.)

If tliis statenuMit in tlie ''Opinion" is a 'S-onclusion

on the law", it is based u])()n no "Hndinu" of fact" and

is contrary to the (mly finding on the subject.

If the statement is lookcnl u])on as a ''finding of

fact'' then it violates the Supreme Court's instruction

to distinguish with clarity between the matters of

fact and of opinion. But a more fo]'ceful objection

may be made. A finding of fact nuist be based upon

evidence. The only evidence on the point is:

^^A. We found we had received additional

realization, a total of which represented—rather,

the total of which that we felt might be distributed

safely without hazard—or without de])leting our

reserve for additional cost would re|)resent 50

cents a thousand board feet." (R. p. 62.)

In sim])ler w^ords and with figures added for clarity:

We had received $20,()()() mon^ than we had ])aid

our members and decided that we could pay out

$7000.00 of that sum without liazaid and without

de])leting necessary reserves.

The 'Viix Court then i-ecites that of the $20,9()7.77,

which the taxpayei' Association had on hand, al'tei' the

|)aynient of its expenses, at the end of \]\v fiscal year

(May :]], U)41 ), it i-eturiunl $7559.11 to its members.
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As to the balance of that iiinuc\, tliat is $13,317.()(), the

Court states:

"What disposition was to he made oT this amount,
we do not know. There is in/f Ih'ih/ in the record to

show that it couUl not be used f'oi- the paxinent of

dividends on tlie stock, or for any otlier ])Ui-pose.

Other than the amounts actually distributed to the

members, of which we shall speak later, there is

nothing" to show that the petitioner's earning's

were not its own which it could use for any ordi-

nary corporate ])urj)ose." (R. p. 23.)

We may first point that this remark is diametrically

opposed to th(* Tax Court's own Findinu of Fact \o

the effect that all ntnounts received in excess of actual

cost and necessary reserves were to be returned to the

members. We may also remark that all of the evidence

is to the effect that tlu^ moncw was to be rc^turned to

the members and that thei'e is no evidence that tlie

coi'poration could use it for any oihvr ])ur])os(\ In

vi(nv of th(^ Finding- of Fnct, it is difficult to say that

tlie Tax Court ovei-looked or i^iiorcHl tlu^ evidcMice, but

nevertheless the statement is without su])i)ort \u the

evidence; tliere is not only no evidence^ to sui)port it,

but it is diauK^tricnlly op])os(Ml t(> all of tlu* (evidence

on \hv subject.

After makinu" thc^ aboxc (pioted statc^mcMit. the Tax

Court discusses the case of S(i)i Jfxniniii VdlUii l^io-

(lunrs Ass}i. r. ( '(ninii issioiK r, \':]2 Fed. (12(1) 3<S2, a

case dcH'ided b\ this Court, and then states with I'efer-

ence to the case at bar:
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^'Here, liowcvci*, as we liavc^ noted, iioitlier i\w

statute under wliicli it was iiicoi-prn-ated, its ar-

ticles of iuc()r})()7-ati(>n, its by-laws nor any other

contract forbade the petitioher from having in-

come of its ()fr)t. Under sueli cireumstanees, it can
not be said that tlie petitioner's income was actu-

ally that of its members/' (italics ours.) (K. p.

25.)

The whole i)oint at issue in the case fi'om the incep-

tion thereof has bec^n whether oi- not the taxpayer As-

sociation was bound by its purchase and sale contracts

wnth its members; or, stated otherwise^ whether those

contracts were valid and enforceable. 'J'he a^'i-eements

all provide that the sums received by the Petitioner

in excess of cost of doini;- businc^ss were to be returned

to the members. The Tax Court has recognized the

existence of the a,2:reements in its Findin.c: of Fact and

has nowhere found that the contracts were not valid

and enforceable. The evidence shows that the affairs

of the corporation were* conducted in accordance with

the provisions of those agreements fi'om its inception

to the date of the trial. We do not assmne, in its ref-

erence to any other conti'act, that the Tax Coui't was

T'cferring to something" not in the I'ccoid as the only

contracts pleaded and the only conti-acts in existence

were the purchase and sale conti-acts between the As-

sociation and its members. The fact that they wei'e of

an infoinial ehai-actei- aiid that the entii-e l)usin(\ss of

the Association was s(> conducted mak'es thcni, none-

theless, valid and binding.
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One otlier j)()iiit (Icsei'ws attc^iitiuii, and that is the

stress laid by the Tax Couit (]). 27 of the Record)

upon a plirase which it lias (|U(>te(l Croin the testimony

of the witness Hudson. The (juotalion is as follows:

^^Attentiou was fui-thei- called to the fact that th(*

Association had been set u]) as a non-profit or-

ganization with the uiidcM-standin,^: that any excess

received from tlu* sale of shook over expenses

would, Np()}i actio)! of tJtc or(/(i)ii:atio)i, })e subject

to distribution as additional icalization on ship-

ments made durini:: tlu^ ])(M*iod wIkmi such sur])lus

was accunuilated." (The italics ar(^ that of the

Tax Court.)

In order that tliere could be no doubt as to the niean-

iuii: of tliat ])hrase, Couusc^l for the respondent in-

(piired of the witness Hudson as to its meaniim and

was answered in the followinc: lan,u'ua2:e:

*'T ask you, assuming' you know, whethcM' action

was taken by this tax]>ay(M' organization in con-

nection with Till distributions made by the cor-

poration?

'*A. Yes. I would sa\' that the word 'action'

may or may not be as definite as you have in mind.

The Dii'cctors discussed tlu^ i-eali/atioii over a

,2,-iven period. Natuiall>' there was a f'cM'linu' there

should be held back a cushion, or nou miu'ht say

a small i*evolvin,u- Tund to take cai-e of contin-

.L;*encies, and so it was just a matter of jud.uinent

as to whether we could safely (listi'ibut(» 50 cents

oi' 75 cents oi* $1 a tlnaisand additional in view of

the i-eturns to date, and that phrase thei-e, 'upon

action of the oi*L;anization', rel'ei red to that policy,

thai it would be a matter of judi:'ment to be de-
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termined l)\' the dircM-tors as to Jioir iinwh of flw

additional realizatio)! mi (/hi safcljj at that )no-

ment he paid against shipment s." (Hep. pp. 81-

82.) (Italics ours.)

Later and in answer to a t'urtlier question, witness

Hudson stated:

''1 am sure tliat was understood to mean that the

directors should apjirove of any additional reali-

zation, merel}' because^ it was a matter of judg-

ment as to whether there were still some delay(xl

liabilities which might dissipate some of that ad-

ditional realization later." (R. p. 82.)

It will, of coui'se, b(* adjnitted that the funds re-

ceived from the sales by taxpaNei* Association in the

export tracU^ of the {)roducts it had theretofore re-

ceived from its members would result in funds coming

into the treasury of the taxpayer Association, and it

would also seem to be cleai* that some action would

have to be taken by the taxj)ayer Association in order

that those funds could be transferred to the members

to whom they belonged. It would also secMii to b(^ cleai*

that there might be diffei-ences in Judgment as to the

amount of reserves that should be tem])oiarily with-

held pending settl(M)ient of claims or othcM* (\\])enses

which miglit, and often do, I'csult in shipment of goods

during wartime.

In the case at bar, the directors obviously felt, as

the evidence shows, that they should withhold some

$13,(KK).(H) odd doll;M's to covei- aii\' possible contin-

gency in the shipments that had been made in the j)re-
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vious fiscal ycai- and that sum wa^ in addition to the

$4()<)().()() ali-cady held in icscrxc. The balance of some

$7C)(K).()() odd dollai-s they IVlt could safely be dis-

tributed.

In so a( tinu" they were caiTyinu" out to the letter the

r.U'reements under wliich the i^'titioner had pui'ehased

the box shook I'l'oin its nienibei-s.

We, therefoi'e. respertl'ully submit that the Decision

of the TiW Coui't must be re\'erse(l in view of the faet

that its Conclusions and !)(M-ision ai'c not suppoi'ted by

its Findin.u's of Fact, but are opposed to its oidy Find-

ini2' (d' Fact ui)on the (luestion in issue.

THE EVIDENCE WILL NOT SUPPORT ANY FINDING EXCEPT
A FINDING THAT THE TAXPAYER MADE VALID AND EN-

FORCEABLE AGREEMENTS WITH EACH AND ALL OF ITS

MEMBERS; THAT ALL SUMS RECEIVED BY IT IN THE
COURSE OF ITS BUSINESS. AND NOT NECESSARY FOR
ITS ACTUAL EXPENSES OF DOING BUSINESS AND NECES-

SARY RESERVES, WERE TO BE RETURNED TO ITS MEM-
BERS, AND ANY OTHER FINDING OR CONCLUSION IS

WITHOUT SUPPORT IN THE E^.^DENCE.

The Tax (\)urt has found that the i*etition(M' was

oi'i^anized in lf)4() to su<-ceed an unincor))orat(Ml cor-

j)oi'ati(m of* the same name, which, in turn, was organ-

ized in IDil"). As to that fact the witness Hudson testi-

fied as follows:

*'My ))roposal to meml>ers of this incbisti'v wlien

we set up the oruanization in IfJiM was that this

would be a service oi-uani/.ation, actually just an

export departmeid ol' their own firms. Tliere
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would hv no profits accrue. It would he ojx'i-ated

merely on tlic basis of mcctiuu- its own expenses

so far as ])ossible duvini;- the first tliirty months of

the oro-anizatioii." (K. ]). 48.)

At pa,i>e 51 of the Kecoi-d, witness Hudson read the

foIlowini>' statcMuent, which was (pioted from the Min-

utes of a Meeting- liekl July 2f), 1940:

^'Aftention was further called to the fact that the

Association had been set u]) as a non-profit organi-

zation, with tlie understanding' tJiat any excess

received from the sale of sliook ovei* expenses

would, ux)on acti(m of tlie organization, be subject

to distribution as additional realization on ship-

ments made during- the ])(M'iod when such sui'plus

\vas accumulated.-'

The witness was thei-eafter asked

:

^'Q. Mr. Hudson, do (Mtlun* of the statements you

have read reflcM-t the un(l(M*stan(lin<;- you have just

testified to?

A. The second statem(»nt (the last one (juoted

above) reflects the unch'rstandinu' we have had and

do have at the ])resent time with our members."

(R. p. 57.)

'^Q. Under the date of July 29, 1940, or previous

thereto, or when i

A. It accurately reflects the* understanding i

hav(^ had from the very b(\uimiin.u- of this ])roject,

whether unincorjjorated or incorj)()rate(l." (li.

p. 57.)

With resjX'ct to the <list ribution of the $7559.11 to

the members in 1941 and which was claimed b\- tlu*
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tax])ay(.*i-8 as a clciliictioii on its incoiiic tax return, the

witness Hudson testified as follows:

'*We found we had reeei\-e(l achlitioiial realization,

a total of wiiieli rej)resent(Ml— lather the total of

whieli that we felt niiuiit he distrihutinl safely

witliout hazard—or without de])Ietin.u' our I'eserve

foi' additional cost W(»ul(l rej)i'esent 50 cents a

thousand hoai-d feet." (H. p. «)2.)

Thereafter the witness was asked:

"Q. Now, Mr. Hudson, was tlie same ])lan of

o])eration to whicii you have testified the same
ari'aim'enient with your niemhers carried on

throughout th(> fiscal year June 1, JfHO, to May
31, 1941 (!

A. Yes.

Q. And have you contimied to operate uiider that

J)]an since?

A. Weliave." (K. pp. ()2-(i;].)

rpon cross-examination of the witness Hudson,

Counsel foi- the i-espoiident (pioted from a (i)i(\stion-

naii'e, attached to tlu^ income tax i-(^turn, tlu^ followin,'^

statement:

"It is intended that a prelimina!'\' price he settled

monthly witli the un(l(M'standinu- that any excess

receivcnl fron) the sale of sliook ovei* exjxMises

would, upon action of the oru'anizat ion. he suhject

to distril)ution as julditional i-ealization on sliip-

ments made (hii-im; the pei'iod wlien such excess

was accmnulate(L

Q. 1 ask you, assunnnu' you know, wliethei' ac-

tion was taken hy this taxpayei* orizanization in

connection with all dist rihutions made hy the cor-

])oration ?
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A. Yes. I would say tliat tlic woi'd 'action' may
or may not bo as definite as you have in mind.

Tlie dii'ectoi's dis(*usse(l tlie I'ealization over a

v^'wen ])eri()d. Naturally tli(M*(» was a feeling- tliei-e

should he held hack a cushion, or you mie^ht sa\'

a small revolvini^: fund to take carc^ of contin-

gencies, and so it was just a matter of judgment
as to wdiether w^e could safely distribute 50 cents

or 75 cents or $1 a thousand additional in view of

the returns to date, and that ])hrase there, 'upon

action of the oi'.i^anization', referi'ed to that ])ol-

icy, that it would be a matter of judgment to be

determined by the directors as to how much of tlie

additional realization might safely at that mo-
ment be paid against shipments.

Q. Well, then, it was necessary, and that neces-

sity w^as recognized in connection w^ith every dis-

tribution, that the directors act in accordance \vith

it, is that right?

A. That the directoi's more or less approve the

distribution.

Q. Well, they had to ap]n*()ve it before it was
made, of course?

A. ^J^hat's right.

Q. And that was necessary to their ])lan?

A. Well, the ])}irase occurs in there, 'upon ac-

tion of the organization'. Ft occui's in the minutes,

1 believe of July, that we read, and in that state-

ment carried on the questionnaii-e, that phrase

occurs, and J am sure that was understood to

mean that the directors should a})prove of any

additional i'ealization, merely because it was a

matter of judgment as to whethcu' thei-e were still

some delayed liabilities which might dissij)ate

some of that additional rf^alization latei-." (I\. ])]k

81-83, inc.)
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Such is X\w tcstiinoiix oi' ili<' i)riiicij)al witness, the

General Manauer of the taxj)ayei' Association, and

there is no evidence of any kind in the Record which

in any nuinner o|)))oses oi- disputes the accui-acy of tlie

testimony of that witnc^ss.

Two other witnesses were callecL liotii of those wit-

nesses were dii'ectors of the taxpayer Association and

eacli of them was an ((fiicial of a meml)er coi-|)oi-ation.

Tlie first of those witnesses was Mr. J. F. ()'I>i*i(Mi,

the Genei-al Manauci- of tlie California Pine l>o\ Dis-

tril)utors, a cooperative scliinu' oruanization. I lis testi-

mony is as follows

:

''Q. Now. Mv. O'lJiicn, this ai-ranu'ement that

you have testificul to, muh^r which your Califoi'nia

Pin(> I>ox I)istri])ntors Association sold Inmhei* to

American l>ox Sli(»ok Kx])ort Association, did tliat

])reliminary hillini;- pi'ice arranu'ement co]itinu(»

throughout this fiscal year of dune 1, lf)4(), to May
31,1941?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. lias it c( ntinued sinc(^ ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mas tliere heen any cliauge?

A. We have never made a sale except with the

understandinu' tliat it is ])reliminary. that any ad-

ditional realization is oui's.

Mr. Wallace. 'Fhat is all.

Mr. Murray. No questions.

The Court. You are (^xcused."

(Witness (^xcuse(L ) ( K\ p. 101.)

Mi-. J. W. Kod--ers, President of the Wcstei-n Pox

Distrihutors and N'ice President of the Lassen Pntnhei'

cV: Pox Pompan\-, testified as follows:
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*^Q. Did you linvc any a^i-ccincuts or under-
staiidinu' with tln^ Anun-ican liox Sliook Exj)()i't

Association as to tlie terms of tliose sales?

A. Mr. Hudson would indicate a pi'ice that he
could att'ord to ])ay us. Sometimes it was agree-

able to us, aud sometimes it wasu't. He would tell

us that there was a ceiling- ])rice, and any addi-

tional realization we would naturally ])artici|)ate

in, that amount beini;- uncertain, all dej)endini;' on

what his overhead was and his claims, and every-

thing connected with the P]x])ort Association.

Q. Did that arrangement continue throughout

this fiscal year?

A. Well, it was our understanding from the out-

set that that was the arrangement.

Q. Has there been any variation in that arrange-

ment from the time you became a member to this

moment ?

A. Only in the matter of realization we got.

Q. You mean only in the matter of the amoimt?
A. The matter of the amount of realization that

we got. The amounts varied from year to year,

depending on the volume handled.'' (R. pp. 103-

4.)

To say in the face of tliis evideiice, and there is no

other evidence, that ** there is nothing to show that the

petitioner's earnings were not its own which it could

use for any ordinaiy coi poratc^ purpose" is to make a

statement diametrically opposite^ to all oT the evidence

and without any suj)port in tlu^ evidiMice. it was the

position of* the taxpayei- hefoi-e the Mui-eau of Intei'ual

Revemie, before the Tax Court, and is the taxpayer's

|)osition hei'e that it was bound by valid and enforce-

able aureenients w'\\h its niembeis.
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Let us assume that instead of as a tax case, the case

at l)ai' ai'ose ui)oii the chnm <»(* one of the inenibers for

its j)r()j)<)i'li<)uate share ol* money lield by the taxpayer,

in (\\cess (»i* its actual ex})enses and necessary reserves,

and not distributed. Then let us summarize tlie evi-

dence, 'i^he (Jenei-al Mana^ci- of the taxpayer has tes-

tified that he oriuinaily oiuanized the Association to

be nothinu inoi-e oi- less th.an an ex])ort (h'])art]uent for

tlie various cori)orations and associations which wei-e

members thereof. He ex])lained that at tliat time each

of th(^ mem])ers \\as assessed an ainiamt sufficient to

covei- tlie expenses of the Association. Hy \UM) this

mamuu' of opcn-ation had become too cumbei'some. In

view of the then ditliculties of world trade, a coi-])ora-

tion was organized undei* th(^ j)i'ovisions of the AVebb-

J^omerene Act to eugaL;e only in tlu^ ex])oi't ti'ade. The

Greneral Manager of the iiew corporation ex])lained to

all of tlie members that the association would o])(M*ate

u[)on a [)hui undei- which it j)urchased box sliook oidy

from its members and only for export. It wouhl ])ay

its members a minimum })i'ice, would ihen attempt to

s(^ll the product so puichased from its members t<> for-

eiiiii buyers and woukl add sufficientl\' to the price to

cover its expenses and a little moi'c. If aftei- })aying

its expenses, ])aying claims and otlier similar charges

any funds w(u*e left over, they wei'e to b(^ retui'iUHl to

the members. Once each year the membeis were to

me(>t, look over the financial acconnts and (let(M'mine

what amount of the excess conid safely then be ]*e-

turned to the me!nbei"s. The (leneral Manager and the

members testilied that that an-an-'enient had been car-
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ried out I'l-oin tlic iiic('])ti()n ol' tlic (•()i'])()rati<)n to the

date of tli(^ ti-ial. We hc^lieve no Court would state

upon that evich'uce that the excess (^aruiu^s belonged

to the AssoeiatioH and not to its incMubers, oi* would

state that ''tliere is uoth.inu' to show that petitioner's

earniuus were not its own, wliicli it could use for any

ordinary cor])orate ]')ur])ose".

LEGAL PRINCIPLES INVOLVED.

Since the decision of tliis Court in the case of San

Joaquin PouJtrt/ Producers Association v. Coynmis-

sionc)-, 136 Fed. (2d) ;]82, tlie rule tlmt non-protit busi-

ness associations, condiu*ted for tlie benefit of members

thereof, were not taxable and tliat tlie sums held by

such cor])orations or associations in reserve, or other-

wise, belon^G^ed, not to the association, l)ut to the mem-

bers thereof, has been settled.

The fact that the i^)ultry Pi'oducers Association was

organized under the ])rovisions of the Agricultui'al

Code of the State of Caiifoi'uia and that its By-Laws

contained ])rovisions cleai'ly indicating' the fiduciary

capacity of the Association led to further liti,u'ati(^]i

between the Commissioner and actual non-pi'ofit asso-

ciations which were not so or^anizcMl. One of these

cases was that of J^)iifr(l ('oojx rnti}'cs, hic, r. C())n-

}}iissio)i( r, which was decided by the Tax Court on

Se])teml)('r 2f), lf)44, and is rc^poi-ted in \^)hnnc 4 of

Tax Court Decisions. In thai case, the coopei-atixe

was org'anized undei' tlie uiMieral co'-poi-ation act ol' In-
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(liana and the In-laws pii.vidcd lor tlu* setting up of

rcscrvc^s and also i)i(»\id('(l that tlic dircctoi's miglit

declare dixidends ol' not in cxct^ss of cS7r of \\w par

\alue (d* tiie stock. Diiriim the yeai- in (juesti(>n the

Directoi's declai-ed no di\idends. hut the net inconio

of tl)e corjjoration was rermided to its nienihers rata-

l)ly in what were r( IVired to as "patronauc divi-

(h'nds". The Tax Corrt properly JicJd that tlie form

of tlie corporation was of no conse(iuence ; that the so-

called "patroiiaue dividends" wei'e simply the I'eturn

of Funds to the nienihers of the associati(»n to which

they w(U'e entitled and that whether they were calUnl

"pat I'onau'e dixichMids" oi- ''I'ehates", i!iade no dif-

I'erence.

The ci'ucial (luestion in this case, as it was oi'iuinally

stated hy the ( 'onunissioner (d' Internal I\evemu\ was

whether or not tln^re w;is a hindinu' ohliuati(Hi u])on th(»

tax])a>(u* to return the excess funds to its members.

(K. p. 11.) If there was snch an au-reement, tlien the

excess income heh-nu'ed to the members and not to tlie

association. The (piesiion of whethei- or not th(U*e was

a binding' aureenuMit was a (juc^stion of law and not of

fact. All of the witnesses testifiiMl there was such an

a.U'reemeid, and there is no evidence to the conti-aiw.

In th(^ closinu' pai-mi'aph of its ()j)inion. the Tax

(\)urt states:

"The taxpaver poin.ts to no statnte authoriziim'

the claimed (le(hictions. Clearly they ai-e not de-

ductible (^x])enses. Th.e jjetitiouei- was undei* no

obliLi-ation to make distribution to its mem])ers

until the board of directoi-s had so acted. Wdu'ther
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the ])ayin('iits wvrv in tli(» nature of divideiids we
need not decide. lUit se(^ Foiitana Poircr Co., 43

B.T.A. 1090, affirmed 127 Fed. (2d) 19:]; Juneau
Dairies, hie., 44 VyJWA. 759. We are of the opin-

ion that the ])etitioner is not (entitled to the de-

duction in any event and tliat the respondent's de-

termination must be sustained."

The answcM' is sinij)le: Whose money was it? If it

belon^'ed to tlie membei's tlien the members, not the

association, sliould ])ay tlie taxes, if it belonged to the

members, it was their 'income', not tliat of the Asso-

ciation.

Tliat the I)oard of Directoi-s made u]) only of the

representatives of members reserved to itself the ri.c'ht

to insure that all possible bills wwv paid before dis-

tribution of the sur})Uis fund does not mean that the

Association could withhold payment of its members'

money any more than a stockbrokei* could kee]) for

himself the funds he received from the sale of his

clients' stock. lie has a riuht to dculuct his ])ro])er

charges and th(^ balance he nuist remit.

The Foulana Power case (127 Fed. (2d) 19:]) and

the Juneau Dairies case, 44 ii.T.A. 759, a]'e neither of

them in ])oint.

In the Foiitrnia case, the ])oint in issue was whether

cei'tain ))ayments wei'c dc^ductible as'' interest " oi* we]'(^

in fact "(li\'iden(ls*'. This Coui't held the ])ayinents

wei-e not intei-est on an ''indebtedness", and, tlierefoT'e,

not deductible. \o such (jueslion arises liei-e. Our

(juestii,)!! is: "Was the money held by the Association
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clue to it:s nicinbcrs as j)r<yni('iit Wn 1)()X sliook pur-

chased by tlie association t'loni its nicmborsr'.

11ic J/iH((in l)(iiri( s case was decided l)y the liuai'd

of Tax A|)j)('als near!)' two years before the (hM'ision

of this Coui't ill tlie Sail JoiKjiiin Valh if VtmH rif Pro-

(li{('(rs case and tiiiiis upon the fact that the Dairies

corporation (h'alt both witli nienibers and iioii-nieni-

bei's, l)ut disti-ibuted ils "pi'ofits" only to inenil)ers.

Tlie points raised by the 1^ax Court in the final para-

graph of its Opinion ha\'e been the subject of substan-

tial litiuation in the State of Califoriiia.. The ori^'inal

payment of a miniinnni pri'-e for the in(Mul)er's goods,

the witliholdinu- of reser\'es and the necessity for *^ac-

tion l)y tlie oruani/ation" before distri])ution liave all

been liti,L;ate(h A i^ood exani])le of such litiu.-ation is

tli(^ case of Moioiiniii T/V /r Wahnif (jyoin rs Assn. r.

CaliffHiiift Wdhnil (jvoircrs Assn., If) Cal. Ap]). (2d)

'121. (h'cided in I^'e' ruary of lf):'7. The ({uestion in tliat

case was as to the actual ownecsliip of funds withlield

as reserves, in an identical manner and under ich'utical

circumstances to tlu^ case at I>ai'. The Walnut (J]'ow-

ers Association had j)urchased the walnuts from its \

nu^mbers and had ri^sold them iiiKhn' an aureement in
j

which the\- wen^ first to deduct their expenses, plus a ]

r(\asonable snni f(H- reserxcs. and pay the l)alance ovei"
]

to the members. Tlie Court held, and properly so, that

the reserve fund was a irnst finul and had always
!

been treated as such: that the \'\\\'a\ was held for th(»

benefit (d' the member^ and tha.t the\' should recei\'e it

after it had ser\-ed its j)ur!>ose b(>cause at all times it
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was theii- j)r()perty under their a^rec^iieiit with tjic

selling* association.

Since r. S. r. Robhuis, 269 IJ. S. :jir), there has been

no doubt but that tlie h)cal hiw on questions of owner-

ship of i)ropei'ty governs in the Fcnh^'al ( oui't. This

doctrine was reaffirmed in Poc v. Scahor)/, 282 U. S.

101, wluM'c at pa,ue 110, Mr. Justice KobcM'ts, deIiv(M'in^-

the ()])inion of tlie (^ourt, states:

^'The Connnissioner concedes tliat the answer to

the question involved in f\w case nuist be found in

the provisions of the law of the state, as to a wife's

ownership of or interest in tlie community prop-

erty. What, then, is the law of Washino-ton as to

ownership of community ])roperty and of commu-
nity income includiui^ the earning-s of tlu^ luis-

band's and wife's labor?

The answer is found in the statutes of the state,

and the decisions interpreting them."

We respectfully submit that undcM* the laws of the

State of California and the decisions inter])reting

those laws there can be no question but that the tax-

payer Association, a California c()ij)()ration, is bound

by the terms of its contracts of [)urchase and sale and

the funds, in excess of its costs, resulting- from the I'e-

sale by the tax])ayer Association of the ])roducts there-

tofore purchased by it from its memb(M-s must be re-

turned to those members.

The sums in question in this case were the pi*o|)erty

not of th(» Petitioner but of its membei-s and the Ve-

titioner Association was not thei*efoi'(* subj'ect lo the

payment of income tax thereon.
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We respectfully submit that the Decision of the

Tax Court of the I7iiited States should be reversed.

Dated, San Francisco,

October 29, 1945.

VV. R. Wallace, Jr.,

AV . K. Ray,

Attornci/s for Petitioner.

Williamson & Wallace,

Of Connsel.
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No. 11115
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A Corporation, petitioner
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OPINION BELOW

The findings of fact and opinion of the Tax Court

(R. 19-28) are reported at 4 T. C. 758.

jurisdiction

This petition for review involves income and ex-

cess profits taxes for the fiscal year ended May 31,

1941, in the respective amounts of $1,952.15 and $1,-

270.32. (R. 105-107.) On December 9, 1942, the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue mailed a notice

of deficiency to the tax])ayer. (R. 8-9.) Within 90

days thereafter, i. e., on February 17, 1943, the tax-

payer filed its petition with the Tax Court for rede-

termination of the deficiencies wudw Section 272 of

(1)



tlie Internal Revenue Code. (R. 1, 3-8.) The Tax

Court entered its decision on April 11, 1945, finding

deficiencies in the amounts stated above. (R. 28-

29.) The petition for review by this Court was filed

on July 5, 1945 (R. 105-107), pursuant to the provi-

sions of Sections 1141-1142 of the Internal Revenue

Code.
QUESTION PRESENTED

Whether Section 22 of the Internal Revenue Code

requires the taxpayer to report the income whicli it

received in the taxable year as its gross income and,

if so, whether sums it distributed to its member asso-

ciations may be deducted therefrom in comi)uting its

net taxable income.

STATUTE INVOLVED

Internal Revenue Code:

Sec. 22. Gross income.

(a) General Dejinition.—**Gross income" in-

cludes gains, profits, and income derived from
salaries, wages, or compensation for ])ersonal

service, of whatever kind and in whatever form

paid, or from professions, vocations, tiadc^s,

businesses, commerce, or sales, or dealings in

property, whether real or personal, growing out

of the o\\iiership or use of or interest in such

property; also from interest, rent, dividends,

securities, or the transaction of any business

carried on for gain or profit, or gains or profits

and income derived from any source what-

(26 U. S. C. 1940 ed., Sec. 22.)
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STATEMENT

The facts as found by the Tax Court are as follows

:

The taxpayer is a corporation oro:anized on March

26, 1940, under the general corporation laws of the

State of California. Its tax returns for the year in-

volved were prepared on the accrual basis. The tax-

payer was organized to succeed an unincorporated

association of the same name, which was organized

in 1935. (R. 19.)

The taxpayer is a sales organization engaged in

the purchase of box shook, i. e., unassembled parts of

wooden boxes, exclusively for export purposes. Dur-

ing the fiscal year ended May 31, 1941, the year in

controversy, it purchased shook from its member-

stockholders only. It has twelve such members, all

of which are associations engaged either in the manu-

facture or distribution of lumber products, or both.

The shook so purchased by the taxj)ayer was sold by

it to its customers in foreign countries. It does not

make purchases from its members upon any standard

rate or price basis. When an order for shook is

placed by a foreign customer, the taxpayer first ob-

tains the necessary data from the customer, includ-

ing information as to specifications, shipping schedule

and quantity. It then contacts its members to ascer-

tain the '^minimum satisfactory price'* at which the

members would agree to handle th'.» ])articular order.

(R. 19-20.)

These negotiations with the members usually are

not reduced to writing. The taxpayer (-(mdiicts its

business with its members in an informal manner,



much of it being handled by telephone. After it

obtains the minimum price at which the members

will produce the sliook, the taxpayer endeavoi-s to

secure a higher price from the customer. This usually

amounts to an additional margin of from 8 per-

cent to 10 percent of the original ''minimmn" j^rice.

It is added to provide against unforeseen items of

expense. (R. 20.)

The members bill the taxpayer for shook sold on

the basis of the **niinimmn" price and it settles with

them curi-ently on the basis at a discomit. This is

done since the final profit from the transaction cannot

be detennined for some time owing to the distances

which the products must travel and the unforeseen ex-

penses which may arise. (R. 20.)

Neither the articles of incorporation nor the by-laws

of the taxpayer i*equire that amounts received by it in

excess of the cost of the goods sold be distributed to

its members upon any patronage basis but there is an

understanding between the taxpayer and its members

that any amounts received in excess of actual cost,

with the exception of amoimts placed in a reserve for

anticipated claims, is to be returned to them.

(R. 20-21.)

At the close of the fiscal year the directors deter-

mined the amount of profits which could be distributed

without endangering the reserve fund. These amounts

were distributed to the members upon the basis of

the amount of board feet of shook which each ship}>ed

during the year. On or about May 28, 1941, it made

distributions to its members out of earnings of that

year in the amount of $7,559.11. (R. 21.)



In its income tax return the taxpayer reported total

income of $r)0,8()r).03 and net taxable income of $13,-

317.66. It did not include in its gross income either

the amounts distributed to the members during that

year nor the sum of $4,000 entered in its books as a

reserve for anticipated claims. At the hearing it con-

ceded the non-deductibility of the latter item if it is

determined that it is taxable. (R. 21.)

The Tax Court held (1) that the income received by

the taxpayer was not the income of its members, and

(2) that sums which it distributed to the members
during the taxable year were not deductible from

gross income. Accordingly it decided that there are

deficiencies in income tax and excess profits tax in the

respective amounts of $1,952.15 and $1,270.32. (R. 28.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Tax Court correctly held that all iucinne re-

ceived by the taxpayer during the taxable year be-

longed to it and that no deducticms could be made on

account of sums distributed by it to its members. In

contending otherwise, the taxpayer asserts that all of

its net income belonged to its members. However, it

does not now seek to have any portion of such in-

come held tax exempt except the sums distributed to

its members, and in seeking this privilege it does not

rely on any specific provision of the revenue statutes.

Instead it relies entirely on an *Mmderstanding'' which

it claims to have had with its uiembcM-s to the effect

that it would distribute all profits in excess of ex-

})enses. The Tax Court found that there was such au

understanding but held that, since it wiis nici'cly an
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informal arrangement not contained in any express

written contract or in tlie articles of incorj)orati()n or

by-laws, such understanding did not amount to the

fixed lia])ility required before a taxpayer may be re-

lieved of tax on sums distributed. The Tax Court's

conclusion is also supported by tlie evidence showing

that no distributions were or could be made witliout

action by the directors, that there was nothing to pre-

vent the taxpayer's directors from voting regular di-

vidends on stock, that the taxpayer had not adhered

to the understanding in practice, that it was organized

under the general corporation law of California rather

than under the statutes providing for cooi)erative as-

sociations, and that it intended to and had engaged in

the exporting trade for a profit, as any other business

corporation would have done. Accordingly, the Tax

Court's decision is amply supported by the evidence,

and is a correct interpretation of the law.

ARGUMENT

The taxpayer is subject to tax on the income which it received

during the taxable year and is not entitled to deduct

amounts distributed to its members during that year

The Tax Court held that all of the income which the

taxpayer received during the taxable year belonged

to it and was subject to tax, and that sums distributed

to the taxpayer's members were not deductible^ in com-

puting its net taxable income. (R. 25-28.)

Ill contending otherwise, tlu^ tax])ayer takes the

position that all of the inccmie which it received,

in excess of exj)enses, belonged to its members. From
this it mii2,'ht be inferred that the taxpayer is ask-



ing to be classified as an exempt e()i}>(>ratin]i or at

least is eontending that all of its income din-ing

the taxable year was tax exempt, but that is nut

the case. Thus, in order to clai-ify the issue, atten-

tion is called at the outset to tlii^ fact that tlie tax-

payer does not claim to be entirely tax exemi)t. It

tiled an income tax return for the taxable year re-

porting $13,317.66 as its net taxable income. More-

ovei-, when tlie Commissioner determined a deficiency

because the taxpayer had not included in its gross

income the sum of $7,559.11, which it distributed to

its members, and the sum of $4,000 held as a reserve

for anticipated claims, it petitioned the Tax Court

only for a redetermination of such deficiency ' ( R.

3-10) and has never claimed any overpa}anent be-

cause of the income originally reported. Later, at

the hearing, counsel for the taxpayer admitted that

the $4,000 reserve fund should be included in its tax-

able income, if it is held to be a taxable corporation.

(E. 21.) From this, it is of course evident that, not-

withstanding the taxpayer's assertion that all of the*

net income belongs to its members, the only amount

which it actually seeks to have excluded is that dis-

^ The Commissioner asked the Tax Court to rule that the issue

as to whether tlie taxpayer had any taxable ineoine was not prop-

erly raised in the petition and contended that it should not he con-

sidered but the Tax Court did not choose to rest its decision on

the defect in the pleadings. Accordin«rly, while wc tliink tlie

issue should have been limited to how to ti-eat the sums distril)uted

to the members, in view of the Tax Court's decision we have in-

cluded both issues in our statement of the question and in our

argument.

G73MM4— 45 2
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tribut(Ml to the members clurinu- the taxable year,

and there can now be no qnestion as to the taxpayer's

liability for tax on the ineome wliieli it oriuinally

re])orted on its tax return.

The tax])ayer will also achnit that in seeking to

liav(^ the sum of $7,559.11 excluded or deducted from

its gross income, it is not relyinu' on any sj)ecitic ])ro-

vision of the revemn^ laws. Section 101 of the In-

ternal Revenue Code sets fortli the cori)orations which

are tax exempt, Section 22 provides for certain exclu-

sions fiom i^ross income and Section 23 covers deduc-

tions therefi-om, but the tax])ayer does not and can-

not claim that any of these statutory provisions are

ap})licable or allow it to secure the privilege it seeks.

Instead the taxj)ayer relies entirely on ''im under-

standing" which tlie taxpayer had with its members,

and assei'ts that, because of sucli understandiim, all

of the income which it received in excess of ex])enses

belonged to its members and should be free of tax

in its hands, at legist to the extent that the income

was distributed (lui-in^- the taxable yviw to the

members.

In some cases, such as S(ni Jo(iqui)i V. P. Pro-

ducfrs' Ass'ii V. (\}iinnissi(>Hrr, 13b F. 2d :>82 (C. C. A.

9th), taxpayers have been i^ianted tax exemption or

j)artial exem|)tion because of an agreement with pei*-

sons with whom they have dealt that the iu4 income

shall belong to the latter. Howevei', as we shall ])oint

out moi-e fully below, these cases are distinguishable

fi'oin the instant case in sevei'al i-esjxM-ts, the most

imi)ortaiii beiim that they have involved valid U^gal
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obligations in existence prior to the earning of the

profits.

In attempting to show that there was a legally en-

forceable^ agreement here, counsel for the taxpayer

point| to the finding of the Tax Court that there was

an understanding between the taxpayer and its mem-
bers that any amounts received in excess of actual

cost and necessary reserves were to be returned to

the members. (R. 21.) Counsel then mistakenly

a.ssumel' that the word ^Smderstanding'' is necessarily

syn(^nymous with the term *^ valid, legal obligation'',

and have even stated (Bi*. 13) that the Tax Court

''nowhere found that the contracts wer'^ not valid and

enforceable." But counsel are in erroi-. The Tax

Court stated twice in its opinion (R. 2:>, 2b), that

''the understanding'' here was not such a legal obliga-

tion as would support the taxpayer's contention that

its net income belonged to its members. In this con-

nection, the Tax Court discussed the evidence fully

and showed how its conclusion was based oii, and in

complete accord with, the evidence.

In considering this matter, the Tax Court first

})()int(Hl out (R. 22-23) that in order to Ix^ a \v\w co-

operative (and so be exempt from tax on income I'e-

ceived) the taxpayer must have a legal obligation to

pay over all funds i*eceived in excess of cost to the

producers, and that such an obligation may ai'ise (1)

from the association's articles of inco]*|)oration, (2)

from its by-laws, or (3) from some oilier contract.

The Tax Court then stated unequivocably that it

found no evidence of such a legal obligation heir.
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(R. 23.) After pointing out that tlie taxpayer was

organized under the general coi-poration law of Cali-

fornia, rather than the statutes providing for coopera-

tive associations, that neither its articles of incorpora-

tion nor by-laws required distribution of profits to its

members, and that there was no express written con-

tract to that effect, it referred to the '^understanding''

w^hich the taxpayei* had with its members and stated

that such understanding was not carried out in prac-

tice. Then returning to the question of wlicthcr tlie

understanding was the kind of obligation which W(»uld

support the taxpayer's contention here, the Tax Court

emphasized its first statement by again stating (R. 126) :

* * * there was nothing in the ])etitioner's

articles of incorporation or by-laws imposing

upon it the obligation to distribute its excess

revenue among its members. The question is,

therefore, narrowed to whether or not such an

obligation existed because of some other con-

tract or contracts between the xjetitioner and
its members.

The petitioner contends that such a contract

existed by virtue of the '^ understanding'' be-

tween the petitioner and its members that they

were to receive all the profits in excess of cost

and the additions to the reserve. This conten-

tion is not borne out by the (evidence. The
testimony shows that it had originally been

contem])lated tliat excess revenue should be dis-

tributed ])y way of dividends on the stock. At
a meeting of the stockholders, held May 6,

1940, a motiim was made that the by-laws be

amended to effect the distribution of excess

revenue among the members upon the basis of
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tlie dollar value of shipments made by each
member. This ameiidnioiit was never ])ut into

effect. It was finally decided that the basis

for distribution, proposed in the motion, was
not practicable and that ''the only fair method
of distribution" was upon the basis of board
feet of shook shipped by each member. How-
ever, no formal action in this regard was ever

taken.

From this, it is evident that since the by-laws were

not amended, dividends could have been voted on the

stock as in the case of any business corporation.

Indeed the taxpayer was an ordinary business cor-

poration. It was not only organized under the gen-

eral corporation law' of California for the purpose

of carrying on an exporting business, but it carried

on such business in the way that any company would

do when endeavoring to realize profits. And it did

do a profitable business. At the end of the taxable

year here, it had net income in the amount of $13,-

317.66 in addition to the $4,000 reserve fund which

it had set aside and also in addition to the amount

which it had distributed to its members. The Tax

Court pointed out (R. 23) that there w^as nothing to

indicate what disi)osition w^as to be made of such

income but it properly concluded that the net income

could be used for payment of dividends on the stock

or for any other corporate purpose. Counsel for the

taxpayer, while denying that this could he done,

make no comment in their brief on the failure of

the taxpayer's directors to amend the by-laws so as

to prevent payment of dividends in the customary
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way. As to tho testimony relative to the failure to

make such amendment see record (pp. 50-51, 85).

There is another significant })iece of evidence which

the Tax Court also refers to (R. 26-27), and that is

the fact that no amounts were distributable to the tax-

payer's members witliout prior action on the part of

the taxpayer's board of directors. This is of special

importance because it shows that *^the understanding"

on which the taxpayer i-elie^ was of no effect without

action by the directors. The taxpayer attempts to ex-

plain this by stating that the action of the directors

was merely to determine how much of the profits

should be distributed but the Tax Court did not so

hold and the evidence indicates otherwise.

In the taxpayer's minutes of July 29, 1940, ref-

erence is made to the understanding that any excess

income is to be distributed to the members '*upon

action of the (nganization." (R. 51.) These minutes

were offered as written evidence of ^^ihc understand-

ing." (R. 52.) Earlier, in answer to a questionnaire

submitted by the Treasury Department, the tax])ayer

had also stated that *'upon action of the organization"

the excess would be distributed to its members.

(R. 73-74.) Even tlie taxpayer's manager, in at-

tempting to i)ut the matter in as favorable light as

possible for the taxpayer, admitted that action was

always taken by the directors before every distri])u-

tion and that they had to approve a distribution before

it could be made. (R. 81-82.)

We submit that the evidence licrt^ anii)ly sU])])orts

the Tax Court's conclusion that the understanding
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whicli the taxpayer liad with its members was not

sufficient to exempt it from taxation either entirely

or on the sums distril:)uted to its member.^. Accord-

ingly this case is clearly distinguishable from San
Joaquin V. P. Producers' Ass'n v. Commissioner,

supra. In that case the taxpayer w^as organized imder

the Agricultural Code of California, which provides

that associations organized thereunder shall be deemed

non-profit. Here, as stated, the taxpayer was organ-

ized under the general corporation law and although it

is claimed that the taxpayer was intended to be a non-

profit organization, its application for a permit to

issue shares of capital stock did not refer to its alleged

non-profit purpose but stated instead that the tax-

payer proposed ''to transact business by purchasing

box shook exclusive for ex^oort.'' (R, 86-87.)

Furthermore, in the San Joaqtiiyi case, the taxpay-

er's articles of incorporation provided that it should

conduct and carry on its business without ])r()fit to

itself and its by-laws also stated that it was organized

as a non-profit cooperative association and that any

net proceeds should belong to the members. Ako, it

was the practice of the taxpayer in that case to pro-

rate and credit all net income, including that retained

by the company, to the individual inenibeis. Con-

sequently, this Court correctly held there that the net

income, received by the taxpayer, whether distributed

or not, belonged to its members and was not taxa])le

to the association. But here, as we hav(^ already

pointed out, the articles of incorporation and the by-

laws were different, and there was no crediting of in-
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come to the members nor any other action which would

indicate that the income actually belonged to the mem-

bers when received by the taxpayer.

Counsel for the taxpayer also cite (Br. 23) United

Cooperatives, I)ic. v. Commissimier, 4 T. C. 93, a case

decided several months before the decision of the Tax

Court in the instant case. Thus, if there is a conflict,

the decision here, being later, should be taken as in-

dicative of the Tax Court's interpretation of the law.

However, it will be seen that the facts there are dis-

tinguishable in that the association in that case,

although also organized imder a general corporation

law, had by-laws which required patronage dividends.

The same distinction w^ill be found in other similar

cases. Thus it will be seen in all cases where the net

income of cooperative associations has been held to be

tax exempt or, where sums distributed l)y such asso-

ciations as patronage dividends have been held to be

dediictible, there have been definite provisions in the

by-laws or articles of incorporation requiring pay-

ment of such net income to the members or x)roducers.

Other factors may also be considered but to secure any

tax exemption in such cases it is absolutely essential

that there always be a fixed liability to distribute net

profits and such liability nuist be in existence prior

to the earning of such profits. Cf. Co-operalive Oil

Ass'n V. Commissioner, 115 F. 2d 666 (C. C. A. 9th)
;

Farmers Union Co-Op. Co. v. Commissioner, 90 F. 2d

488 (C. C. A. 8th) ; Farmers Union Cooperative S. Co.

V. United States, 25 F. Sup]). 93 (C. Cls.). And it will

be seen that in these cases the liability was fixed by

the articles of incorporation or by-laws or both.
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In the instant case, instead of there beinp: a pro-

vision either in the articles of incorporation or the

by-laws for distributions to patrons or for distribution

on the basis of jjroduction there was notliiug but

an informal understanding which, as the Tax Court

properly held, was not the legal obligation required.

Actually such understanding, if it can be given any

effect at all, is merely an arrangement for the pay-

ment of dividends to stockholders but not in pro-

portion to the stock held. As all who received the

distribution w^ere stockholders, there was nothing

objectionable about it, but the fact remains that the

distribution was merely a pa>Tnent in the nature of

a dividend to stockholders and such payments are not

deductible as ordinary and necessary expenses or for

any other reason. Cf, Cleveland Shopping News Co.

V. Routzahan, 89 F. 2d 902 (C. C. A. 6th).

In view of the tax})ayer's references to the nature

of the question here (Br. 7-23), w^e also wish to add

that we agree with counsel that the question of whether

the taxpayer was bound by any valid and enforceable

agreement is one of law. However, counsel are in

error in asserting (Br. 8) that the Tax Court's con-

clusions of law^ are contrary to its findnigs of fact that

the taxpayer had an understanding with its members

about net profits. As we have already i)ointed out, al-

though the Tax Court did find that there was such an

understanding, it held that this understanding was

not the kind of agreement or obligation which is

required in order for a taxpayer to be tax exem])t.

In interpreting tliis understanding and in reaching

its conclusion, the Tax Court discussed various state-
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merits in the evidence wliich show what action could

be and had been taken by the taxpayer's lioard of

directors and manager. (R. 23, 26-27.) Thus the

basis for its conchision or ultimate findings of fact

is clear and there is ample evidence supporting such

conclusion.

Apparently, the counsel for taxpayer object because

some of the evidence which the Tax Court referred to

in its opinion (R. 26-27) was not also set out under

** Findings of Fact" but the references of the Tax

Court are clearly to the facts and as these facts were

taken from the evidence introduced by the taxpayer

they cannot be disputed. Thus, while the Tax Court's

decision can be sustained without these facts, we see

no reason why they cannot be considered here as find-

ings of the Tax Court. As this Court held in CaH-

fornia Iron Yards Co, v. Commissioner^ 47 F. 2d 514,

the appellate court may consider findings of fact which

are given in the opinion.

CONCLUSION

The decision of the Tax Court is correct and should

be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted.

Samuel O. Clark, Jr.,

Assistant Attotiicj/ General.

Sewall Key,

Robert N. Andersox,

Louise Foster,

Special Assistants to the Attorney General,

November 1945.
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No. 11,115

IN THE
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American Box Shook Export Association
I

I

(a corporation),

Petitioner,

vs.

Commissiont:r of Internal Revenue,

Respondent.

REPLY BRIEF OF PETITIONER ON REVIEW.

the jurisdiction of this court is admitted.

The Brief heretofore filed by res])oncleiit clarifies the

issues at least to the extent that the respondent states

his agreement that the question presented to this Court

is one of law (Res. Brief, p. 15), and, therefore, a

question upon which the jurisdiction of this Court is

unquestioned.



THE QUESTION FOR DETERMINATION BY THIS COURT IS:

DOES A FULLY EXECUTED ORAL AGREEMENT FOR THE
PURCHASE AND SALE OF COMMODITIES CONTAINING A
PROVISION THAT A PORTION OF THE PURCHASE PRICE
SHALL BE PAID AFTER RESALE OF THE COMMODITIES
BY THE PURCHASER CONSTITUTE A VALID AND EN-

FORCEABLE AGREEMENT AND THEREFORE A FIXED LIA-

BILITY OF THE PURCHASER?

There is no dispute between the ])arties as to the

primary question, that question beini;-: '*Were the con-

tracts between tlie Association and its members valid

and enforceable agreements as the taxpayer asserts,

or mere unenforceable 'arrangements/ as is the posi-

tion of the ]*espondent?''

In its Statement, on page 4 of Respondent's Brief,

the respondent restates the fact of tlie existence of ''an

imderstanding between the taxpayer and its inembers

that any amounts received in excess of actual cost, with

the exception of amounts placed in reserve for antici-

pated claims is to be returned to tlK^m".

Respondent argues that tlu^ agreements betw^een the

taxpayer and its members were not a ^^fixed liability''

of the taxpayer. To quote tlie respondent's owji lan-

guage, the respondent states, at the bottom of ])age 5

and the top of page () of its Bric^f, that the Tax Coui-t

found that there was such an understanding, ))ut held

that *^ since it w^as merely an informal arrangement

not contained in any expr(\^s wi'ittcn coiiti'act ot' in the

articles of inc()r|)oi-ation or by-huvs, such understand-

ing did not amount to the fixed lia))ility recjuired be-

I'oi'e a tax])ayei' may l)e i-elieved of tax on sums dis-

tributed '\



The question tlieii may hv restated:

Did the executed oral agreements between peti-

tioner and its members create "r fixed liability" on
the petitioner association to return to its members
all sums received by it in excess of costs of opera-

tion?

Considering foi* a moment the statement of respond-

ent, it would seem clear that a valid and enforceable

agreement need not be contained in an express written

contract, nor does its enforceability or validity depend

upon its inclusion within articles of incoi-poration or

by-laws. It is true that a contract may be expressed in

waiting and may be contained in articles of incorpora-

tion or by-laws, but a contract need not be so expressed.

It may be a slight over simplification to say that the

case at Bar ]*esults from the tax collector's natural

prejudice against oral agreements, yet the whole bur-

den of the respondent's argument is, to use his own

language, that there was not *'an express written con-

tract''. The witnesses for Petitioner referred to the

terms of the ijurchase and sales contracts between

Petitioner and its members variously as ''an under-

standing", ''an arrangement", "an agreement" and as

"a plan of operation". The Tax Court referred to it

only as an "understanding", though the respondent

in his Brief also uses the word "arrangement". AVhat-

ever term may be used to denote the agreement, the

evidence of the terms of the agreement is clear and

includes a written memorandum sufficient to indicate

the general terms of the agreement. That tlic]'(' is no

dispute as to the terms of the agreemciii is made rlcai-

from the Tax Court's own Findin- of Fact. T]w



memorandum contains oik^ phrase ''upon action of the

organization" which is not quite clear and tlierefoi-e

is subject to explanation. The meaninu* of that some-

what ambiguous phrase was made clear by the testi-

mony. There wei-e then all of the elements of an

executed oral agreement fully understood by all of

the parties and carried out by all of the parties within

the taxable year.

Res])ondent's Sunnnary of Argument (Resp. Brief,

}). 6) suggests that the
*

'conclusion'' of the Tax Court

is buttressed by five stated ])ropositions. We \vill con-

sider them in the order in which they are stated in the

Summary of Argument.

1. The first is that the evidence shows that no dis-

tributions were, or could be, made without action of

the Directors. In the Opening Brief of the Petitioners,

we quoted the evidence with res])ect to the meaning of

the phrase **upon action of the organization''. (Brief

of Petitioners, pp. 14, 15, 18 and 19.) That evidence,

and there is no conflicting evidence, shows clearly that

the only question to be '* acted upon" by the Director

members of the Association was the amount of funds

necessary to retain to cover ])ossible future contin-

gencies. All of the rest of the money was to be dis-

tributed.

2. The second of the Tax Coui't's ''conclusions'', as

stated in the Sumnuu-y of Argument, was that there

was nothing to p]*ev(Mit the taxpayer's directors from

voting regulai- dividends. Tlu^re aic two answers to

this ''conclusion": 1st, the contracts of i)urchase and

sale between the Association and its mc^mbers pre-



eluded tlie possibility of any '^profits'' to distribute as

dividends; and, 2nd, none were ever declared.

3. The third statement is to the effect that the tax-

payer had not adhered to the luiderstanding in prac-

tice—a statement directly opposed to all of the evi-

dence which shows beyond question that the taxpayer

did distribute all of the funds in its treasury except

only that amount which the Director members felt

should be temporarily withheld to cover possible

future claims.

4. The fact that the taxpayer Association was

formed under the General Corporation Laws of the

State of California rather than under the specific

statutes referring to nonprofit cooperative associa-

tions, is relied upon by respondent as a reason for the

Tax Court's refusal to recognize the agreements be-

tween the taxpayer Association and its members as

^^fixed liabilities'' of the taxpayer Association. It is

not clear to us how that fact can have any bearing at

all upon the validity of the taxpayer Association's

agreements with its members.

5. The fifth ''conclusion" is that the Association

intended to, and did, engage in export trade for a

j)rofit as any other business cor])oration would have

done. The evidence is that the cor])oration did act in

effect as the export department of the various member

firms and was no minv than an agency used by the

member firms to conduct tlu^r expoi't trade uiidei*

agreements which effectively denied to the corporation

even the possibility of making a rc^tui-iiahle pi'ofit.



AN OVERPAYMENT OF TAX GIVES THE TAXPAYER A RIGHT
TO REIMBURSEMENT BY THE TAXING AUTHORITIES AND
DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE BASIS FOR ASSESSMENT OF
ADDITIONAL OVERPAYMENT BY RESPONDENT.

Ill that ])()rti()ii of its \yv'w\' ciititlcd " Ai'c^ument'^

respondent refers to the fact tliat tlie tax i-eturn filed

by the corporation did not chiini conii)lete exemption

from taxation, apparently on the theory that this

initial mistake on the part of taxpayer Association's

bookkeepers in some way prejudices the taxpayer's

claim to be free of tax. The Tax Court made no such

error, and that Court pi'operly stated the issue in the

case at Bar as to whether ^'any of the amounts re-

ceived by the petitioner foi* the year in question are

taxable to it as income'\ (Rec. ]). 19.) The taxpayer

does claim that all of its income belon.ii:ed to its mem-

bers, or stated otherwise, that it had no taxable income.

Any tax paid by it to the res])ondent was paid because

respondent had ruled that tax])ayer was not exempt.

If, as we believe, taxpayer has ]^aid a tax improperly

assessed a,^*ainst it, then it has a riuiit to file a ])roj)er

claim for refund and i(h-(mv(' reimbursement from th(^

respondent. We see no justification foi' respondent's

argument that, because the taxpayer* has actually ])aid

a tax, which it need not have |)aid, it shouhl n(nv ])ay a

further tax.

The question presented to the Tax Court, and which

that Court stated to be the })iiniary (luestion before it,

was whether or not the taxpayei* Association had any

taxable incom(\ That (juestion depends upon the valid-

ity or invali(lil> of its au*i*eements with its members

and not uj)on \\h(»the7' or not the tax|)aycr made an

error in tiling- its incoiiic tax retui'ii and in paying to



resi)ondent a tax which should not have been paid and

which may, therefore, be recovered back l)y the tax-

payer.

THE DECISION OF THE TAX COURT IS NOT FOUNDED UPON
ITS FINDINGS OF FACT BUT IS IN OPPOSITION AND CON-
TRARY TO THE ONE FII>rDING OF THE TAX COURT UPON
THE SUBJECT AND THE RESPONDENT IS BOUND BY THE
FINDINGS OF FACT OF THE TAX COURT.

In its Brief, the Petitioner argued that the decision

of the Tax Court was without support in its Findings

of Pact. In answ^er to tliat j)ro])()sition, the respondent

argues that the Court should consider the Decision as

though it were labelled ^^Pindings of Pact", and as

authority refers to the decision of this Court in Cali-

fornia Iron Yards Co. v. Commissioner, 45 Ped. (2d)

514, decided in 1931.

In the case of Kelleher v. Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, decided by this Court on January 24, 1938,

and reported in 94 Ped. (2d) 294, this Court stated at

page 295

:

^* These were questions of fact, as to which the

Board should have made, but did not make, spe-

cific findings. Such findings are necessary to a

decision of the case and should be made by the

Board, not by this Court. In reviewing decisions

of the Board, we are not authorized to make find-

ings of fact. Our review is limited to questions

of law.'

^

The Court, in (effect, thereby overruled its decision in

California Iron Yards Companif case, as appears more

clearly in the first sentence of the dissent in the opin-

ion of the Kelleher case in which the dissenting Judgt^
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took the same view now taken by counsel for re-

spondent.

In the Brief of Petitioner, we quoted from the deci-

sion of the Sui)reme Court of the United States in the

case of Dohson v. Commissioner, '^20 U. 8. 489, the

following language from page 502

:

'*lt is, of course, the duty of the tax court to dis-

tinguish with clarity between what it finds as fact

and what conclusions it reaches on the law.''

It would, therefore, seem clear that the Sui)reme Court

of the United States has thus adopted the rule of tliis

Court as that rule is stated in the KeUeher case. The

Tax Court, in the case at Bar, clearly distinguished

between what it found as fact and its conclusions by

labelling its findings of fact as such.

We submit that the decision of the Tax Court is

without support in the findings of that Court or in

the evidence and nmst, therefore, be reversed.

Dated, San Francisco,

December 17, 1945.

Respectfully submitted,

W. R. Wallace, Jr.,

W. R. Ray,

Attornej/s for Petit io)ifr.

Williamson & Wallace,

Of Coimseh










